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Lee <1

by

Mr. John Rankin

| LeeCounty's history is rich with the spoils of time.

On her soil resided the Chickasaw Indians at the time of the

‘expidition of De Soto in 1540 and 1541, and somewhere in

this area the Chickasaws fought and defeated De Bolu. ‘almost

four hundred years ago. et a

There have been three other historic battles foughton

Lee County soil. In 1736 the Battle of Ackia was fought be-

tween the Chickasaw Indianssand the French under Bienville,

then Governor of the Mississippi Territory. The battlewas

fought:a few miles northeast of the present city of Tupelo,’

on May 26, 1736. In that battle the Chickasaws were vie-

torious. it ended the attempt onthe part of the French Em-

pire to connect her colonies in Canada, Indiana, and Louisiana,

and to ‘take possession of the Western half of this continent.
“-

Fronthat standpoint, the Battle of Ackia has been regarded

as one of the decisive battles ofthe world; for on its outcome

possibly depended the destiny ofat least half the territory

"now comprising the United States.

During the Civil Wer,‘two important battles were fought

on ihe soil of is now Lee County: The Battle of Tupelo,

or Harrisburg, one of the bloddiest battles of ihe entire War

orthe number of men engaged. The Battle of Price's Cross

Roads, where the Confederates won one of the outstanding vic-
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tories of thie Var, considering. tie numberormen engaged on

“Both sidesForrest's maneuvers in that battle were among 7

themost brilliant.of any ever executed on any battlefield

| in all the history of warefare.

Prabably no county in Mississippi has a higher claim

todistinction among her sister counties, when considered

fromevery standpoint, than ‘that of Lee.

In soilandclimete she stands5 front rank, if

not at ‘the ead of the list, of all the hill counties of Mis- |

sissippi. She produits mors cotton than any other cointy in

the State outside of the delta. She is the leading corn-grow-

ing county in the State, and is among ‘the first tree in the

production of dairy

bs is said to be the more |densely with white

people living in the rural sections than any county in the

United States. THE has been the leader from the

in drainage development and in the construction of good roads, --

| especially farm-to-market roads that mean. so muchto the people

in the rugal sections.

. Lee County is leading thenation today inrural electrifi- :

cation. More farm homes have been electrified in this county

than any’ othercounty in the State. Electricity is supplied

to the people at the standardTVA rates, Which are less than
)

half the rates’now charged by private power companies in towns,

cities, and rural communities outside of the IVA area.
* 



Lee County has one of the finest schoolsystems ir ‘the

United States. Nearly every shnoolhouse in the countyis

electrified; and others are being connected upas rapidly

aspossible. Le eae

The people of Lee County suffered all the hunilietions

and abuses heaped upon. the South during the period of Recon-

gh many trials and Chitin
>

since that time, but havecome through them all andnow.face
5

struction, and have passed throu

®

a promising future with porspects prighter than any ever

dreamed of by ‘her of a former generation.

 
 

 

Tupelo, an Indian name signitying "1 make ny andnamed for

the Tupelo gum, shichgrewin profusionin the lovlands, hasa

of historical lore dating back to the time when Desoto spent aTo.=

theChickasaw Indianswho owned this territory atthattims.Nearlytwo

‘hundredyears elapsed between the timeof DeSoto’s ascociationwith the

ord the next historical avons.

TheBattle of Ackia was fouent, Vay 1736, in the Indianvillage

In 1847, .%, ‘Thomason built a store, two miles vest of chore

Tapelo now stands, onlend‘belonging to Judge Harris, a vedltny

and thesettlement vas namedHarrisburg. Taree years later troother

vere built heres
oY 8 2

| This village thrived until the buildingof theNobile and

railroad, about two niles east of Harrisbur&It was here thatthevil a
a

fapelo,was’started anda ghadual abandonmentof tookplace.

a The mobile and Ohio railroad reached the site ate.
ds,‘the latter part of 1853, At that tine‘there wasno 
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it the tine the Mobile and ohio railroad was bailt, what is now
the real business part of Tapelo was located in Itawamba county, the line
bel:ig along av%ut Madison street, which rans immediately west of the

business section. Lee sounty was established in Oetober 26, 1866, from
parts of Itamacba and Pontotoe counties. Soon after; the question arose
as to where the county site would be located. Saltillo sae & strong\ |contender,sat after considerable wrangling,‘Tupelo was selecte: and the
Courthouse was Built where it now stands.

The meroantile businesses foundedat this time were those of
Sede igh, John Clark& Co., Norton & ®l1iott, A.J. Gayle and several
others. a oa |

me Jousaai, the Oldest business ta Tupelo, "ao 2founded
in 1872w GeorgeFe terudon, the office‘building, then located.on tain
Street shere Pryors now is located,

3on
3deat Tupelo’becaac headquarters for the sonfedscate uray several tines

during the Civil Var. After the battle ot Corinth, General Bresg moved
kis ara here later, forrest made hie headquarters in the Younger
home. me town wasfo: some time theSampling place of Confederate soldiers
ho were noved to meet‘emergencies.

cnJuly, 14, 1864, the battle of Harrisburg was fol ht with General
Stephen >. los (Coutederate army) and General AJ. Sm: th as somnanding
officers. Oving* &nisearriage of General Forrest plans, this battle
proved mesé disastrous to the Sontederate forces.

hy
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In 1685, the town consisted of Main §street which extended from

the | & 0 Failroad on ithe eust toabout what is now Broaduay stree, which

runs north and south immediately est of the Courthouse. There were three

krick store buildings and ‘the ben: was bullt of brick, but the balance of

the business places were vegther-boarde:ie shan,‘hated, frame buildings.

‘There were no sidewalks or pave. streets, but beautiful shode treds

hitched their horses.
<%.

found pools of green wate:

furnished & soafor table. spowhere the of the tants discussed
2pelities. All the Spas between the Mein Street and the Courthouse and

even south of Hain Seen,ussite yard”, whero the country people wn

these hitehing posts vere generally to be

Thishitehing yard was

also the swapping and tradiground ofthe Sows, and grequent vere
>

the madc thereon and many articles of merchun_.ize and. formrm produce

"olem re i ea Sihon a

In 1667 the s and #irmichen railroad, now‘knownas the

Frisco, was built. ¥hen the,Plans to Farid this road Fires came up for

aiseussion, thereuae considerable int:rest and effort rade on the part’ Ty

of both and Verona to have the Youd 1come ‘Brough their respective Ll
-

towns. It looked at one tine as is Verona would get the road as it was

on. a more aireet route than Tupelo, but due to the alertness and
Lo?

© liberelity of several 'Tupelo men, the roadwas finally built

through Tupele. ~ |

It was at this‘tine, with two railroads gerving the region, shat

‘the own began.todevelop in a solid andsubstantial way. Side streets

w'
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it the tise theMobile and ‘ohic railroad was bailt, what 1snow
the real bus part of Papelo was located in Itawamba county, She line
belug along about street, which rans impdiately westof the
business section. Lee couiily was established in Oetober 2,16866, from’3

parts of Itawamba and Pontotoe countige. Soon after, the question arose

-

~~

Simin

as to "hare thé county site would be located. Saltillo was a strong

cont.Ader, MieGonsidersble wrangling, Tupelo 8 selecte. send the

rthouss “was buili where itnow stands.

The Mercantile businesses founded at this time were thoge of

>

4 Ligh,JohnClark & Co., Morton & A.J, gayle and several

others,

rr” The Tupelo Journai, the oldest Business in peo, was founded

in 1872 by George Pe Herndon, the office building, Sheri osated on vein

Street where Pryor's now is located.

Tupelo became for the sonfedsrats ‘army several times
during the Givi) War. After the battle of Corinth, General Bragg moved
his army haves later, General, “orres made his headquarters in the Younger
fone. The town was fo: . some time the camping‘Flaggaf Confaderate soldiers

who were moved to meet Smergensieg,

Cn July 14, 1864, the battle of Harrisburg was fou, ht vith General
Stephen D. lee (Confederate army ) and General AdeSmthas commanding
0fZicers.‘Owing to a miscarriage of General Forrest pleas, this battle
proved mstdisastrous to the Confederate forces.
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In 1685, the town consisted of iain Street which extended from

the I & O Fallroad on the ezst to about what is now Broadway |Stree, which

runs north and south douediately westof the Courthouse. ~ There were threeoh

vrick store bulldings and the ben: was built of brick, but the balance of

the business places were weather-boarde., shanhated, frame buildings.
\

. There were no sidewalks or pave. streeta, but beautiful shade trees

furnished a comfortuble spot where themajortty of the i:habitants discussed

polities. All the space between the Main Street and the Courthouse and
%

even south of Main S.reet was a "hitching yard”, whore‘thecounty people
ven 8 | He Jar :

hitched thsir horses. Around these hitehing posts yere generally tove

found pools of green wats: in wet weather, csused from the horses becoatag: = 3. . & /

restless and paling until they dug these holes. This hitehing yard was

also the swappimg and trading ground of the town. Lanny and Ereuent were

the trades made thereon and meny articles of merehan ize and farm produceoA

were exchanged.

in 1867 the Yemphi 8 and Birmicham railroad, nowknown as the

Frisco, iTRY bailt. when the slang tc build this road first eameup for

discussion, thers was interest and effort nade on the part

of both Tupelo and Verona to have the road come théough their respective

towns. It 10ckedatoneSine as is Verona would get the road as 13 was

on a more aireet route than throughTupelo, but due to- the alertness and

Liveralityof several Tupelo business men, ithe road was finally built

throu h Tupelo *

 

 

 

 

ItWao at this tine,with“wo servingthe region.‘that
$

the town began todevelop in a solid and substantial way. Side streets
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oF connecting streets as arenow developed on spring, Broadway and by

extensions OF Hain street, to take shape, and {rom that time

$0 $he present, there has besn. agradual irouth and expsnsicnof the area

occupied by the business district and improvements in the of

buildingsand in the sise and magnitude of the business transactedd in the

town,

flectric lighting equipment was installed in 1890, rnd in 1901

. charter of Incorporation asa city was granted.

among the pioneer ASE oho were influential In the development

of pelo may be Fond the names of Rogers,Clark, Allen, Thomason,

Clayton and manyothers. Some of these names are still fomiliar in the

and professional interprises of the city.

In March 1934, the Tennessee Talley Authority extended its power

linesinto Tupelo, is boing the £1rstsityin the State serviced vy TV. a.

another hosor of note was She visit in Septembey, 1935, ofi:

Presidentcoseveltto tupelqwhere ne deliveredthe Tamous "utilities"

speech from a platform in Liobins Field, $c 70, 000 people.

On April b, 1936, one of the Borat tornados ever in

this part «of th1 country svept through Tupelo, killing 201 people and

destroying milifons of dollars worth of property. The mela path of the

gtorm swept ti rough the residential sections which sere located on North :

: Broadway, North Green, !North Chareh, Park and Jefferson streets, also

"lis Heights, aa subdivision vest of Hain Street on Highwayfs, and the

negro section in the northernpartofthe city. “Perhaps theaot

Arroparadis Gamage was that done to the antebellum homes and the beautiful

ofa treeswhichhadsroviously withstoodthestorms tor nearly a sentury.

Page©

‘18s, Tour
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Throush the assists ¢ 1i Fo BB { t+! PA Patio :

Sie

of

the National Red Cross, Works Pr#8, Works Os
:

3 3

Administration and loesl sce - La ress.
1 8nd loesl sgencics, the homesare being rapidly replaced

: at de

& 2

na

regsnizationation of Tupelo as a municipality, the first
school. of hii Mo |

‘ cuted a few miles north west of Tupelotamght by
few. Campfield rr» ; Lo

2 = - “oe 2 alle ¥ # hn ai taught gvaveral sessions in the old

Baptis t Church ‘that »d where +}Yepresent ene is now located on corner

of Church and Jeffersor Strects.

There is nc record 1125 shopnc record available telling when Tapelofirst selected

a sohool site. Fr the PB nt. i : :from the Tupelo Journal, September 1, 1871,John omp
: ¥ ber 1] Thompson

says, "School was open88 opened todsy”in th: n
ur

5, ; vin the new uilding near th e Baptist Ch ch
N

th &0 pupils.”

Tupelo 1144s , Institute rp :k ALITY stitute wee, established:in now ocated- a . 4 i =:19133 21

on highway £78,
Cig

n was made eo Junior College in 19385.

oo 189] 9”, 2 new building was erscted. but later crew

until it was tc “a aa : grew

a a 00 crovded, and a-small building was erected on Church Street

andthe primary grades baught here.

The 1
or a

Tupelo High Sehool, built in 1927, on Jefferson rect,wag
one of the be »8 in the state, mis building wig"almost completely

deol shad in the tornado of April 5,1936. A now building
.

: 5 ,

modernisti

dedicn, 18 under ‘onstruction on the site of the old building.
CHURCHES en =

i amg first h xchurch organisation was in 1820, wher’ group of pionoer

Baptistsbuilt log hut
Gs

oi >lag stofthepre 8ii ° theBaptiat _—

Church.. Th6 first’ structure was the old Baptist Charen, about 1850
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It occupied the site where the beantifnl Baptist Church,founded in 1927,
corner ofChuret and Jefferson Straets. This church~~

a

“of the diesstrous tornado and vas badly damaged. The old
Py

To i dorine tha Civ ar as for the Confederate

— n 267} iter used for the first publie sehoc
8 I'my : wo wr eh BEE A hw wr SR or a ” A x

2 iy #4 Fhe Oh ul hu 1 1 a i Ne
Court nas 2én hel®in the Church bu! .

: : 5

it 3
ys we hy =Sa The Presbyterians perfected an or:#anigation sbout 1867. his

ehureh iso 8 loested on Yofferroon Street,

“The Methodist Church was orgemismed about 1870. ard ie situated
Mein Street.

The Christisn Church ie on Chureh Street. about a half block

north of Main Street.

churches, is the "piscopal Church,

On Jefferson Street, congiderabl; west of the other

The Catholie Churel fe on the northeast corner of Green and

ak on | ; eine
Magazine Streets. oe

>

The Chapel, built on the Cotton Mill ground is = ner
al church used for various services.

on corner of Main end Church Streets, the Calvary Bgptist Church

is being constructed

TRARSPORTATION
   

Buses:

Tri-State Buses make regular daily stops at Tupelo, coming north

00l. Ow one or two ceeasgions,

 

from Corinth, Balinand custom on Highway #45, and south to Aberdeen and

 
 150runsveston5};

¥r. Jack Conner.

Pages  

Tup¥le, Miss. our

Lee County.

PEC. cri

Atlas Materia)
Tomie Aycoek

sie

The 8 Bu & tr ra 5 rom | Tar: 24 vm

ine Buses t aveling fromWemphis, lenr. , to irmingham,
pass

TheJu .1s on the————a

lighwags:

a ¥ Ra
tT PrieurAbd

Vai

SN i

front of the vourthouse.

£
Aberdeen. Highway

ighway
AlnoLy

Rallroads: The Union Station in south Tupelo on Soring Street
AA. =

:
% ji

2

i
zSarves two rallroads, the St. Louls-san ‘rancisco (Frisco) and the Mobile: ; hb “yo

and Ohio, with 10 vacsenger daily.

he Hoviie au Mabe fang north and; south ang the FriscoTans

Accomodations.

Zhe Tupels Hotel is iocated on Springand Troy Streets,
four stories i

h Yh
tventy-rive cents 0 two dollars. ‘ha Present manager is ¥.4

rooms. vie ratesrun from

Othershed, Fr.
It ig ene of

ity ofWe

 

Streets,
it is three stories hig}

built in1928. The
rates are tuo dollars

halfconnseting
and one dole

bath. The present manager is

»

‘Thee KineyHotelis 1veated+on‘the
 

 

Streets.

be_Soxmerof

It is three stories high on. one aide of the wing and tuo stories
I% has forty roome and the re

®

high on the other wing.
tes One dollar
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a half and 3wo
)

nd teenty-Tive cents, one dollar and

; a 5 :

manager is ifr. oplea Wwoo

n>
The “outhern Hotel is located beside the Wiion

Hates are one40]

Te

Tupelo Country Club was built in 1930. 0. E. Rogers is President,
ermRAREERR SR : :: &

Prank Carysile, Secretery. The Rogers family donated the land to build the

The members bought fifty additions] acres for agolf course,v

¢ Theatre is located on Broadway and Court Streets. This
 

Lyprices. afternoon~10f per child wp to 12, over

evening 267 to all.

TN- Strand Theatre is located on Malin Strect; air-conditioned,

Lowith latest pictures; ten and twenty-twe cents in afternoon and twenty

whewPool: The seimming poo largest

n 1936. “he rates sre 15! to every one. he pool is

open from 8 o'clock in the mornin: tidl 11 o'cloek at night. located im

Forth Tupelo, fourblocks north of Main Street in kobina Field.

NorthMississippi Fairise held annually on the feir grounds

located eset of the ¥ & 0 railroad and scuth of Highway £78 which leads to

thegrounds. partof first of

October.
>

3  

So =i oT

Ve 3

Countik vg

te. ial
%

AL i ead &

1 &J 5
Wi oyErm mol

ot bd Ae &

4 FY wy “ 1 eu : g a ; bon 3 ae :a Sills is on ‘outh Spring iret. It 

Lt

are UV people employe.i. They manufacture cotton

ema ERclothes,
:

~

SY NDISAAS Oi aating A an,

Mea 1.5 Narn : oo Us : i os < .
L240 BITC! t § Fev od oo A aw 3— os L Wiad AXA 0 4 sw LLa Sil J MJ Ui th be pring Strae t .

re

diy specialize in work shirts.
employvis 1100 veanleFig 44UV DEODIC,

  AOISOA 

ow ~ “go Be uh a i NORE : Fou 3 a*8 loc ted on ‘pring Street. Over the
un hay

od 8 th EPH ty 80 38 £5 | ny
:

employ 600 people. ‘hey manufacture women's

 
a “ein Street. It wes built in 1930.

Ase callidven's clothes from the

81x ode

0 srnat 0 a ¥ 1 5 3 5 ms PY & 3 2don + 4 83 4 On “treat. it wag bailsAARIIYilsxsiaa

4% building and around 126 peopia im all.

#

 

£7, 3 = 2 ; cord . Ls ~~pelo 1s found theoaly fish hatchery

it

shaded with weeping willows. 2nd {ts alsand 1 pools with glistening
Pea A on 3g va ne verietiey, hat here and shipped to
PE 2 .

oiler parts of the cour + Pow “ale 2 ua! nv th country for stocking lakes aid streams,
A

~~

It ens $1 1340 1s Pps a =ms - 7 =

1 through the efforts of John N. Allen Congressman from Lee
County for 18 waar: o ; 2 afor 18 years, that the fish hatelery was cstablis a here: hs Tb . 3 £5» is "Fish

//

~

i

wo £5 ia In & yep fe ny ja VY ig 8 a a ah “ | *Hatchery Speech” was one of the wittiest ever made in Congress: ‘i nT ed ia * FF a 3

:Wie add 0 sats > : «

Tupelo hes two dsily newspapers ~~ The Tupelo Journal, foundad in

2872 by Georges ©. Herndon, the plant located ona short street
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g and Broedway, two blocks south of fain “treet; and the
<

vlock scuth of Fain and est of Broadway Street
Sa

five miles north of Tupelo nay

reciderces «nown ms the Homesteads. These homes wers
CR0al rdARORDINANhe

the hesettlement administration and offered four sale on liberal terms.
°

homes are complited ana nile 10 sare under construction.

home is modern, w the necessary outbul idings and four acres of land.

Progect 1s under mar agement Gl Ha
-

‘he site of the Battle of Ackia, fought between the Prench under
FoyLn
1:

‘Blenville and the Chickasaw Indians on lay 26, 1766, 1s four miles morth

vestof Tupelo, adjoining the Chickasaw 01] a Flelds. Congress has made an

appropiation to place a marker on this site.
~~

anotherhistoric point of iaterect isthe Battlefield of |Harrisburg.

This “battle das Toug t luring the Civil var, July 14, B64. The bat

is now a residence section of Yupelo. A few years ago a monument
: a : i

+ | x

was erected on the battlefield under the provisions ofa Congressional dot)
»

: . mr i » : a
sponsored by Congressmen tankin. Unfortunately this monument was destroyed

by the tornedo of «prii, 1966. Action is underway to have the monument

:
= : 2 :

:

replaced. Harrisburg battlefield is on Highway #6 imrmedintelywest of the
Sng”

ai ty pie pel ®
nT

Eight miles east of Tupelo is Tombigbee Nations] Park. The mai

x

camp may Le reached by following highway #6 about six miles out ofPapelo

‘turning south into a new constructed road. sraveratac this road € few miles,

one comes to the centerof @ctivities. Here:1» located & beautiful

 

}

Count

4, x

a mn

vO ur i {Ouuae : or 5 re LL ‘ a i .2 c § oncrete building two-storie bh § op ituntedNh Sag8 ¥ ne a mE wm Baa
’

on the gs. dare between ; | ie
i Wid © WE CI 5117 Fy V3 Yeu FF x| and Court snd Jefferson Streets.

: oh ~y ail ARMA und tealth offices

are located in

1) 8 City 4ig43. 3 8 ny br * £ 2 i $3 3 Bn ! wa 3 : : i

= —— USE ig and 1s located on the corner
TA Ah A ~ i > ba i . i .

; x :

roadway and Pourt oo. fl :
Th. Yiu bs TH, Tit } © ££ 2% 4 r 1%

o ve 8 “ - Ww 4 t ie Ci ty i LEYTE ’ Board of

Aldermen, lati Al
ad $

er of
wv IN

i Bre edway ar. Flom gaando, HN* fal oh iW WU wi

Pay
: 3 * y 1 » . - ££ fh 3 4 i of og 3
Cslocated on the corner cf ¥ain and Cresn

ie °

It is Built1% i= Built of , two-story.
w

2 3 & i LEa © 5 a” bg bo. a 5 NFhours are rom 0.00 to 92:00 Pa
od

ThePomt Office ie oh the gorneSA

building erected in he year 1918,

bounty Jail 4is akBonerete building on eset Jeffergon
yeSitpagt. 14 consisks i bask. x a | .Street. It consists of twelve small cells ard one floor could be converted

into forty addi tional cells AT meeded.

¥The only Libraries are one‘sponsored by "Pa, space inOSHAAa

*
the H,me Demonstration office a the Courthouse, ard the High Sehool Bway.

Bankss The People's Bank and Trust Co.,on Maik Street,The |sank
of Tupelo conrner ¥ain and Spring street and ©Citizens state. Dank on B, vain= 
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Chapter II

‘TOPOGRAPHY

Watersheds

Lee County is watered by numerous creeks, of which old
Town Creek is the largest, and in its southeasterly course it
picks up several smaller streams and delivers its volume into
the Tombigbee just above Amory, about thehead of navigation. (1)

~ The land ares of the county is composed of low divides:
separated by flet velleys. Thesevelleys are usually wide in
proportion to the size of the streams. The slopes in the
western half of the county are even and smooth, and the crest
of thedivide is not more than twenty-five or thirty feet above
the valley. These ere well-rounded ridges with long, gentle
southeastern slopes, ending in wide secondary terrains which
in turn border upon larger valleys. In the east and north-
eastern sections the lands are rolling and hilly. The entire
earee 1s dreined by creeks thet flow into the Tombigbee River.
The general slope of the main creeks is from the northwest to

~ the southeast, but,some ‘of the tributaries flow in the opposite
direction. (2)

The principal creek is 01d Town Creek which is formed
from the smaller streams of Tishomingo, Yanabi and other water
courses north of Tupelo and empties into Chiwappaat the ex-
tinct town of Cemargo. : (8) The mejority of the creeks flow
into Old Town which carriesthe water into the TombigbeeRiver,

| Tishomingo, importent because thesnoted battle of Brice's
Crossroads or Tishomingo Creek was fought on its banks, is
named for the old Chickesew Chief, Tishomingo, who wielded
great influencemong the Chickasaws. Coonewah-Kuniwak,-switch
cane for grezing cattle; Chiwappa-Chiwapsya, broad expanse of
waving grass or grain; Tuccelubba-Tekoli-abi, suspended, hung,
to kill; Yanaba-Yeh-Nubby, all killed; Euclatubbe-Ochaplatapa,,
that which is spilled by an avenger; Bogue Folsh Bok-Fzlia,
Long Creek are interesting streems of Lee County. (4)

 

Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi The Heart of the South,
Vol, Il, p. 775.
Agriculturel, Industrial Survey of Lee County, p. 3.

. Tennessee Valley Authoritye
»

E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.
Ibid. 



On Yanabi Creek the Indian Chief Itawamba, Colbert of
the Chickasaws, and his warriors, returning from a hunting ex-
pedition end findingtheir countryhad been invaded by their
old enemies, the Creek Indians, ambuscaded them so successful-ly that not oneof them escaped. (1)

Ackia, or Hikia, means fortified place. The Ackis fort,
attacked by Governor Bienville Friday, May 26, 1736, stood on
‘an elevation one mile south of Belden on the Frisco Railroad
and three miles west of Tupelo. The 01d Natchez Trace ran
directly by the fort and the Boliver Trail, a short distance

~ to the west. King's Creek rises in a cave at the foot ofa~ bluff where Ishteholopah, the last king of the Chickasaws,
had his home in Union County. The creek flows by the elevationon which Ackia stood. (2)

Mud Creek is another important creek and the valley
through whichit flows has been made more fertile on account
of the inauguration of the present drainage system.

Toward the south of the Tennessee River Hills the regionloses some of its ruggedness, and numerous productive fsrmscan be seen. The westernand southern slopes of these hillsare less precipitous, and the creeks flow more slowly towardthe Tombigbee. (3) > :

~~. In its early history the section of the county now
known as Tupelo was considered a malarial district, but through
the adequate drainage system it has become one of the most
fertile and healthful sections of Mississippi. In the long agothe citizens of Verona were afraid to spend the night in Tupelobecuase they might "catch malaria” from the night air which
blew across the swamps. (4) Lae

"0f special interest are the mild short winters. The
mean winter temperature, according to therecords of the local
Weather Bureau in Tupelo, is forty-eight degrees Fahrenheit.
The winter and summer means for a twenty-year period have beenrespectively forty-four and two-tenths degrees Fahrenheit and
Seventy-eight and one-tenth degrees Fahrenheit.

"The highest temperature ever recorded is onehundred
and eight degrees Fehrenheit,which occurred in July and the
lowest is elevendegrees Fahrenheit which occurred in February.These extremes are unusually rare.

-——

 (1) Colonel James Gordon, Letter, in scrapbook of late Mrs.
J« R. Jones, Tupelo, Miss. Go(2) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss, :

(3) Mississippi State Geological Survey Bulletin No. 20, p.23.
(4) Miss Sallie Kilpatrick, Tupelo, Miss.

 

"The average ennual precipitation amounts to fifty
inches and is well distributed throughout the year. March
1s the wettest month and October the driest. Snow falls
only occasionally. Much of the weather is cloudy in the
winter. The average date of the last killing frost in spring
is March 28th and that of the first in the fall October 28.
This allows an average growing-season of two hundred and
fourteen daysbetween the killing frosts. The earliest re-
corded killing frost in the fall was October 9, while the
latest killing frost inthe spring was April 17, The
farmers count on having from seven to seven and one-half
months in the growing period." (1)

Elevetion

"The elevation for the county ranges from two hundred
“and fifty feet above sea level at Nettleton on the southern
border to fourhundredand fifteen feet at Baldwyn on the
northern boundary. This in general consists of rather low
divides, separated by comparetively wide, flat, valleys.

"Practically all the slopes are smooth and the relief
seldom exceeds one hundred feet. Throughout the western

~ half of the county the uplands generally are undulating %to
rolling, and the numerous valleys are remarkably wide, con-
sidering the size of the streams. On the west and south-
west sides of the larger valleys in meny places the slopes
are blufflike or the uplands are quite hilly for a fraction
of a mile from the streams. The greater pert of the uplends,
however, consists of evenly rounded ridgeswith long, gentle
southern slopes ending in the wide terraces that so generally
border in larger valleys on the north. 2

"In the eastern half of the county the topography is
more varied. The uplands of the extreme northeastern part
slope gradually toward the south and merge in the high, un-~

- dulating terraces north of Twenty-mile Creek. Immediately
south of the latter stream the hills rise abruptly ome
hundred feet. This margin of the uplands is very broken but
the average width of this rough belt is hardly one-half mile,
From its crest southward to Mantachie Creek the surface is
generally rolling to moderately hilly.

"A similar succession of valleys, short north-facing
slopes, and long southern slopes occurs in the country cros-
sed by Patch and Puncheon Creeks, as well as in the south-
eastern part of thecounty, where some of the minor streams

 

 

m Agricultural, Industrial SurveyofLee County,
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have a southwest course. Immediately south of each of the
latter streams the uplands are much rougher than to the
north, but onlya small proportion of the land is untillable.
Most of the land drained by north-flowing branches of Patch
and Puncheon Creeks is too brooken to admit cultivation.

"In the central part of the county, from 0ld Town
Creek eastward to Eggville and Mooreville and as far south
as Plantersville, much of the country is hilly.

"The regional drainage ofLee County is toward the
southeast. The local drainage is mainly south and southeast
but the drainage of the rougher lands is generally toward
‘the north. The alluvial bottoms along the streams are com-
paratively wide." (1)

| The county is situated near the line where the black
prairies and Pontotoc Ridge sections meet, and it is the
center of a rich farming district. It is pert of the north-
eastern prairie belt of Mississippi.

At the Chickasaw 0ld Fieldsthe prairie proper begins.
It was called "fields" by the early settlers, who conceived
them to be clearings, when in fact the proximity of the rotten

~ limestone to the surface prevented the growth of trees and
gave them a character of prairies.

of
|

~ The county has a remarkably variegated geology. There
is every variety of soil and water. There are black hummock
and rich sandy tablelands that join each other as if put to-
gether by art. A hill ofshells and sticky lime clayis cros-
sed and .the next one to itis send and real clay. (2)

"Lee County lies in the Tombigbee Hills district and
‘theBlack Prairie belt. Two Upper Cretaceous formations, the
Eutew Formation and Selma chalkeppear at the surface within
the county, but the geology is rendered somewhat complex by
the intertonguing of chalk (Mooreville tongue of Selma) and
sand (Tupelo tongue of Coffee sand member of Eutaw." ' (8)

- Lekes, Marshes, Bayous

Much of Lee County has found it necessary to supplement
natural drainage. (4) vl

The first drainage law of Mississippi was passed in 1886
and was applicable only to Lee County, authorizing the

 

(1) Field Operations of the Bureau of Soils, 1916,
Department of Agriculture, pp. 1045-46. |

(2) Goodspeed's Memoirs ofMississippiy Vol. I, p. 18.
(3) Stephenson, Logan and Warning, The Ground-water

- Resources of Mississippi, Water-supply paper 576, p. 286.
(4) Agricultural, rial Survey of Lee County

Tennessee Valley Authority, p. 3.

 

 

supervisors to drain swamps and overflowed lands upon pe-
titionfrom the owners of a majority of the acreage. (1)

: The purposeof this law was to" reclaimwet, swamp, and-
overflowed land for agricultural and sanitary purposes. (2)

The first general drainage law ever written in theSouth
was forthe purpose of cutting the big ditch east of Tupelo.
D. W. Robins, F. L. Kincannon, and C. W. Troy framed the bill
for the state legislature. Judge W. D. Anderson introduced |
this bill into the Legislature, and, after its passage, Lee
Countywas enabled to launch a drainage kel that has made
the county's farmers millions of dollars from reclaimed swamp
lands. (3) ra

In speaking of the Lee County drainage systemone always
thinks of D. W. Robins. When he was a boy portions of Lee
County were swamps. 01d Town Creek came sweeping down di-
rectly at the portals of Tupelo. That did not look good to a
.man having the vision and aspiration of D. W. Robins. He set
about and succeeded in inaugurating the great drainage program
which made the erstwhile swamps into gardens that now blossom-

~ with bountiful yields of any crops that cen be grown in. that
latitude. (4)

"Accordingly the State of Mississippi, followingthe
leadership of the people from Lee County, has established a
plan of organizing drainage districts comprised of the lands

- lying along the banks of the streams together with those con-
tiguous lands which will be directly effected by getting the
excess rainfall fromthe cultivated area. ; a

. "An organization which may be formed to conduct drainage
projects may be chartered under the laws of the state and have
the authority \to issue bonds, to fix tex rates for amortization
purposes and maintenance and to issue evidences of indebtedness
for the purpose of borrowing money to construct and maintain
these drainage canals, About forty of these districts have
been formed in Lee County during the last twenty years and a
straight canal extending lengthwisethrough the creek bottom
has been constructed. Much of the land along these drainage
canals has been improved further by the constructionof tile
drainage lines. Before constructing these drainage denals,
a comparatively small amount of rain wouldcause water to
stand on the bottom land for a number of days. Since their
construction however, it is unusual to have floods cover the
cultivated area long enough to damage the crops toany great
extent. Theland located generally in the southern end and
 

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi The Heart Of The South,
Vol. 11, Pe 537.

(2) Drainage Lews of Mississippi, Code 1906, p. 39.
(3) Evening Appeal, Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 21, 1932.
(4) Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 2, 1932,
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particularly in the southeast section of the county could be.
very much improved, from the standpoint of cultivation and
harvesting, if the canals which have been dug through Lee

County could be extended to adjoining counties to connect
with the Tombigbee River, thereby draining the excess rain-
fall off the arees more quickly." (1) |

Under a special drainage act by the Legislature, Lee

~ County was empowered to drain about 25,000 acres of swamp
and overflow land along Town, Mud, 'Twenty=mile, Coonewah,
and Chiwappa creeks. Over sixty miles of ditches were ex-
cavated, and the lands brought into cultivation have become
the most fertile in the county. These lands were thereby in-
creased in value from two dollars to fifty dollars per acre.
Land vslues in Lee County have rapidly advanced in the last
five years. [2)

 

Springs, Wellsand Mineral Waters

"An abundant supply ofArtesian water underlies the
entire area of lee County at depths ranging from 200 to 600
feet. The water quality is invariably better under the Selma
chelk, At certain points in the county, wells dug through the
Selma chalk, will overflow on the surface. The typical analy-
‘sis of the Tupelo area is given below in Table TWO.

. - TABLE TWO

 

: Well# 1 Well # 2
Silica ~~ 30.00 22400
Iron hh 0
Calcium ta 43.00
Magnesium | iy 9.50

~ Sodium Potassium 53.00
Carbonate Radical oo 5.80
BicarbonateRadical = te 1121.00 186.00
Sulphate Radical oh ~~ 5.00
Chloride Radical © 96.00
Nitrate Radical > : 21

Totel dissolved solids 180% 339.00
Totel hardness as Ca Co3 (Calc) 138.00 (3)

 

"The principal source of ground water in this county is

the Eutew formation, the main body of which lies at a depth of

600 to 100 feet in the West and rises atthe rate of about 300

(1) A trial Surv ‘Lee C 5
Tennessee Valley Authority,pp. 3-4.

(2) The Drainage Laws of Mississippi, Code 1906.
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feet to the mile until it comes to. the surfaceesst of Lee
County and forms the hills of Itawamba County. The Tusca-
loose formation underlies the Eutew and appears at the
surface in eastern Itawemba County, and in Marion and
Franklin counties in Alabama. * Hundreds of wells have been
drilled to the Eutaw but only a few wells are deep enough
to reach the Tuscaloosa formation, the watem of whichare
under a stronger head than those of the Eutaw and probably
constitute an extensive undeveloped source of supply.

"in additioh to”the main water-bearing beds of the
Futaw,the stratigraphicglly higher Tupelo tongue is a
notable source of supplyin the west-central part of the
county. At Belden water is obtained from this source by
means of wells onehundred and thirty-five to three hundred
and ten feet deep. Sh,

"The Coffee sand member of the Eutaw formation, the
outcropping beds of which form the hills in the northeastern
portion of the county, is composed in part of water-bearing
sands which dip to the west and are tapped in the northwestern

~ portion of the county, as in the vicinity of Bethany,by wells
located on the Selme chalk,

"Many of the deeper wells in Lee County were drilled
subsequent to 1890. A few date back to 1870. Originally

‘many. of the wells located in the valleys of 01d Town Creek
and its tributaries overflowed, “ut owing to the heavy, draft
on the mein water-bearing beds = the Eutaw the static head
has been lowered, and meny of the wells now have to be pumped.
At Tupelo, where the heaviest draft has been made, there are
now no flowing wells.

"In the early history of the county cisterns and ar-
tificially constructed pools for storing rain-water were in
general use throughout the.Black Prairie Belt but wells are .
rapidly replacing this unsatisfactory meesns of providing
water supplies. In the grass immediately underlain by the
Coffee sand ‘member and the Tupelo tongue shallow-dug and
board wells are still the most common means of obtaining sup-
plies for domestic use." (1)

"The wells first drilled at and near Tupelo, with the
exception of those located on the higher parts of the upland
west of Old Town Creek, overflowed, and the amount of yield
ranged from a few gallons to many gallons a minute. Most of
them tapped water-bearing stands in the Eutaw formation at |

 

(1) Stephenson, Logan and Waring, The Ground-water Resources
of Mississippi, Water-supply Paper 576, pp. 287-292. - 



depths of 300 to 450 feet. The heavy draft on this reser-
voiroccasioned by the wells at the hatcheries of the United
States Bureau of Fisheries south of town, the fivewells that
supply the water of Park Lake north of town, the numerous |
privately owned wells, and the wells that furnish the munici-
pal water supply, has so greatly reduced the static head that
the wells no longer flow, and the water now stands from 5 to
70 feet below the surface in different parts of the town. The
greatest decrease in hydrostatic pressure took place when the
large 8 and 10-inch wells at the waterworks plant were put in

~ operation. The suggestion is offered that if wells drilled

in the future should be sunk to the water-bearing beds of the
Tuscaloosa, which at Tupelo lie at estimested depths of 700 to
1,000 feet, and if wells now in use should be deepenedto the
same formation, not only might water under stronger hydrostatic
pressure be obtained but the lessening of the draft on the old
source ‘might result in a gradual strengthening of the static

head. :

"Detailed concerning six wells at and near

Tupelo, which range in depth from $25 to 456 feet, is given on

the following wells":

No. 24: Well owned by the Tupelo 0il and Ice Company,

depth 325 feet.
No. 25: Well owned by the Town of Tupelo, depth 380

* feet.

No. <6 Hell owned by theTown of Tupelo, depth 456

feet. -
No. 27: Fell by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries,

depth 393 feet.
No 28: Well owned bythe Tupelo Oil and Ice Company ,

depth 825 feet.
~ No. 293 Well owned by W. L. Paulk, depth 400 feet.

No. 30: Wellowned by W. D. Raspberry, depth 560 feet.

"A fewwells than those listed, some reachir

depths as great as 1,000 feet, have been drilled at Tupelo,

but detailed concerning them is lacking. The

waterworks at Tupelo, which is owned by the town, is on Court

Street east of Spring Street, near the Mobile & Ohio Railroad.

Water is obtained from six "lls, which range in depth from

380 to 456 feet. Two wells (Nos. 25 and 26) are described in
the table of well data. Two logs of wells are‘given below:

"Log of well of W. J. Paulk, a mile west of

(No. 20). Altitude of mouth of wall 310 feet above sea level

(estimated). Adapted from description of J. W. Webb, driller)

Pleistocene or residual Selma?

 

 

Thickness

Feet

SOIL BRA CIF 15
Not 30

Eutaw formation (Tupelo tongue of Coffee
sand member): 100

Selma chalk (Mooreville tongue): Blue marl
Sn 215

Eutew formation: Sand; water bearing.cesees 60

 

"Log of average well at Tupelo*
(Altitude of mouth of well 270 feet above sea level at
crossing of Mobile & Ohio and Frisco railroads, Adapted
from feserigtio by Crider)

 

Thickness Depth
— ie Co Feet Feet

Pleistocene terrace deposit(?) Surface soil 20 20
Eutaw formation (Tupelo tongue of Coffee

sand member): Blue rock with some sand
(glauconite sand) 120

Selma chalk (Mooreville tongue) Blue limestone..130 250
Eutaw formation (Tombigbee sand member) a

~ Fine gray sand; water: 1 10 260
Clay 4 264

White sand; water 10 274
01a ea 20 294

Fine white SON 2 ®

(1)

"Of the two preceding logs the log of the Paulk well,

which was prepared by en experienced driller, is probably
the more reliable as regards the thickness and the character
of the beds penetrated, and it harmonizeswith the facts

rTshown by outcrops of the beds, as recently determined.
Crider's section is interesting as showing 100 feet of sand
at a depth of 20 to 120 feet, which puzzles him because of
‘his preconceived belief that the Tupelo was immediately under-
lain by typical Selma chalk. This sand is the southward ex-
tension of the body of sand in the Eutaw formation, which
tongues into the Selma end to which the name Tupelo tongue
has been given. Thethickness of 130 feet which Crider gives
for the 'blue limestone,' or the northward-extending Moore-
ville tongueof the Selma that underlies the sand, is less

 

* A. F, Crider, Geo 13S Bullet
No. 1, 1907, p. 46.

(1) Stinson; Logan and Waring, The Ground-wster Resources
~~ of Mississippi, Water-supply Paper 576, pp. 287-293. 



then that indicated by the other log snd also than that

determined by calculations based on surface outcrops and

by otherlogs.
:

"The principal source of ground water at Mooreville

is the Eutaw formation, the uppermost beds of which lie

beneath the Mooreville tongue of the Selma chalk at a |

depth of 155 feet. The section here is shown by the fol-

lowing well log:

ets
a

"Log of well at Mooresville (No. 13)

(Altitude of mouth of well, about 395 feet above sea level.

Adapted from description of Crider end Johnson.)

 Thickness Depth

Feet Feet

“Selma chalk(Mooreville toncue)s a.

Celcareous Clay .ee ee vias se 155. 155

Futsw formation; Sand; water-... - 20

20 17D

a. GriderA. F., and Johnson, L. C., U. S. Geol. Survey

Water-Supply paper 159, p. 67, 1906.

~ nCITY POINT is astation on the St. Louis,San Fran-

cisco Railroad, 3 miles south by east of Plantersville.

The following log shows the character of the beds penetrated

in a well on the bottom lands of 0ld Town Creek, west of

the railroad.

"Log of well near City Point

(Altitude of mouth of well, 243 feet above sea level.

Adapted fromdate furnished by W. N. Logan.)

 Thickness Depth

= Feet Feet

Silt, fine sand and 40: +. 4&0

Blue marl with layers of |

~~
80 1R0

Sand; water bearing (Eutaw formation... 110 : 230

(1) 

 

(1) Stephenson, Logan end Waring, The Ground-water

Resources of Mississippi, Water-supply Paper 576,

pp. R87-R935.

| "Ground saters at Nettleton ots chiefly fa | | rom
the Eutaw formation at depth of 100 to more than 550 feet.
Three wells are described as follows:

: No. 14: Well owned by the town ofNettlet
500 feet, = > | hid oe

No. 2 fell owned bythe town of Nettl

315 feet.
leton, depth

No. 16: Well owned by John McGaughey, depth 140 feet.

"Flowing wells are common on the low, flat terrace

plains that border old Town Creek in the vicinity of the
town. A public well (No. 14) that is located in the street
originally overflowed, but in 1910 the flow ceased frem
some undetermined cause.

"The numerous wells in the vicinity of PLANTERSVILLE

range in depth from 140 to 300 feet and tep water-bearing beds

in the Eutaw formation. Two wells are given:™

No. 17: Well owned by S. W. Johnson, depth300 feet.
No. 18: Well owned by R. S. Rogers, depth 160feet.

"Some of the wells on the level lands adjacent to old
Town Creek overflow, but the yield as a rule is only a few

gallons a minute. A fewwells that are only 140 to 150 feet

deep probably do not reach the Eutew but draw their supplies

from a water-bearing sand in the Mooreville tongue of th
Selma chalk. Be 2

"Meny wells from 300 to 400 feet deep have been drilled
at the village of SHANNON and on the nearby farms. Two wells
are Raine: To

No. 22:Well owned by L. R. Higgs, depth 300 feet.

No. 23: Well owned by the town ofShannon, depth
350 feet. Ty

"Thesource ofwateris the Eutaw formation. The wells

~ on the upland do not flow but some wells onthe bottom lands
of the creek give rise to small streams. The town owns &
public well about 350 feet deep, the purpose of which is to

provide water for sprinkling the streets and for fire protection

Another public well near the first one is also about 350 feet

deep, ‘and the water is used chiefly for drinking.

"Deep wells Werein use in VERONA as early as 1870.

  



Since then many wells which range in anit from 250 to 425

. feet have been drilledin the vicinity. The source of the

water is the sands of the Eutawformation. The static head

of wells on the upland ranges from 25 to 80 feet below the

surface, depending in any given well on the altitude of its

mouth and on the hydrostatic pressure of the water in the

particular bed or beds drawn upon. Windmills for raising

the water have been installed at some of the wells. One

well 250 feet deep, located in a creek bottom three-fourths

of a mile west of town, is reported to have originally over-

flowed at the rate of 8 gallons a minute, but it has since

ceased to flow. Other wells in the vicinity, also on low

ground, yield flows, but detailed information regarding them

is lacking. A public well in the street at Verona is re-

ported to be about 400 feet deep. Logs of two wells near

Verona are given below:

"Log of well et Verona, located in the lowest part

of the town near the station.*

(Altitude of mouth of well, sbout 300 feet hove sea Tevel.

Adepted from description ty Crider.)

 

haan Tn
Feet _ Feet

Surface soil (residual from Selma.... &l 21

Selma chalk |

Chalk of light. 80 101

Blue limestone 160 61

Futaw formetion . |

Grey sand; watereT 10 — 271

Compact sticky 30 301

 

"Log of well at Verona, located in the lowest part

of the town near the station
of

  
 

  

Thickness . Depth
Feet. Feet

Grey Sand, water se 15 316

Bleck Clay
20 336

Fine gray sand, water bearing..seecee ? Lo ?

 

* Crider A. F., Mississippi Geol. Survey Bull. I, p. 48,
1907.

"Log of well of J. E. McShan W. S. Johnson well, an

, eighth of e mile of the post office, Verona,

(Altitude of mouth of well, about 298 feet above sealevel.
Adapted from description by W. i. Johnson) s

 

Thickness Depth

Feet, Feet,

Cley residual from 18 boii

Selme chalk; Lime rock chalk....... 275 295
Futew formetion (Tombigbee sand :

MEMDET es B2 375

Sand: water bearing

"Saltillo is loceted near the western border of the

area outcrop of the Coffee sand member of the Eutew formation.

Shallow-dug wells twenty-five to eighty feet deep are used by

by meny of the inhsbitants; the source of thewater of these
wells is the Coffee sand. A few wells three hundred feet deep,

which pass through the Coffee sand znd Tombigbee sand members

end tep-bearing bells in the typical Eutaw deposits, sre aleo

used; those located onlow ground give rise to smell streems.
The log of W. E. Milem's well, two hundred yards east of the

Mobile and Ohio Railroadstation, is given below:

"Log of wellof W. E. Milem, of Saltillo

S
(Altitude of mouth of well, about three hundred ten feet
above sea level. Adapted from owner's description.)

 

Thickness Depth
Fest __._._ Teel

Eutaw formetion:
Sand ee 45 | 40

Soft Blue BOCK S47 1242

Hard 1? 125?

Sand: water bearing 1? 126?

Bard blue 199? . SRS

Send; Water bearing. RE 350
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"Guntown is situated on the eastern edge of the Selma

Chalk, the basal beds of which appear in the cut just north

of the station. The inhebitants of the town and the ad-

jacrnt country on the north, eastand south depend for _ 



 

‘domestic water supplies chiefly on dug and bored wells,
twenty-five to forty feet deep which tap water-beering sands

in the upperpart of the Coffee sand member of the Eutaw
formation. West of the town, in the Black Prairie belt,

‘ ¢cistrens and pools provide the principal water supply. A
few non-flowing wells four hundred to five hundred feet deep,

which resch the water-bearing beds in the main part of the

Futaw formation below the Tombigbee sand member, are in use.

Two wells are mentioned es follows:

No. 11: Well owned by Sonn of Santon, depth four

hundred feet.
No. 12: Well owned by N. H. Crenshaw, depth four

hundred feet. 3 oo |

~ "The main part of Baldwyn is situsted on the outcrop

of the uppermost beds of the Coffee sand. A thin isolated

patch of Selma chalk caps the hill in the western part of

the town. Sheallow-dug and bored wells are used by meny of

the inhabitents, but wells two hundred and. fifty feet to

five hundred feet deep, which tap water-bearing beds under

the bese of the Coffee sand and in the main part of the

Eutaw below the Tombigbee sand, are coming into more general

use. Those located on lower ground in the creek and branch

valleys of town overflow and some yield twenty gallons or

more & minute. As the northeastern part of the town extends

across the line into Prentiss County, other date incjuding

description of the municipal waterworks, ere given in the

section on the ground waters of thatCou. A spring of

small yield on the Mobile end Ohio Railroad's right-of-way,

five hundred feet south of the stetion and east of the trac,

hes its sources in the Coffee sand; it has practically

ceased to flow and is no longer in use.

"The peopleliving et Belden, s village sbout HIN

between the east and west borders of the area underlain by

the main belt ofthe Selma Chalk, depend for domestic water

supplies chiefly on non-flowing ells one hundred and thirty-

fivefeettoone hundred and eighty feet which penetrate a

water-bearing stratum in the Tupelo tongue of the Coffee sand.

Good supplies might also be obtained here by drilling to the

mein water-beering beds of the Eutaw at depths of five ‘hundred

and fifty feet to eight hundred feet.

"Log of three wells near Belden are given below:

"Log of well of G. W. Ritter on the uplend half mile south

of Belden. (Adapted from description by driller.)

 
 

 

Thickness
Feet :

Selmachalk |

Blue muck Or 50
Eutew formetion, Tupelo tongue of coffee
Herd 2
White sand, feebly water bearing followed
by interstratified leyers ofrock end
water bearing S50 28

ery

KE)

"Log of well of L. F. Ritter, three guerters of a
mile east of Belden.

(Altitude ofmouth of well about three hundredfeet above
sea level. Adapted from owner's description.

 

Thickness - Depth
; Feet __Feet

Selma chalk: eto a irs 18
Not reported. cers

White 2 18

Blue 100 118

CS se 22 141

~ Eutaw formetion Tupelo tongue of Coffee

sand member |

SENAY ess vss 1453

Sand: 146

 

"Log of well of C. Ne. Busser, on the upland an | ghghth

of & mile north of Sudo |

(Altitude of mouth of well forty feet above Town Cresk/ Adapted

from description of J. W. Webb, driller.)

 

Thickness Depth
Faet Feet

Soil and 20 20

 
 

(1) Stephenson, Logan and Waring, TheGround-water Resources
of Mississi water-su aper $76, pp. 287-293.ofMississippiwater-supplyPaper579
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B10e marl ChE. es 50 20

White limerok 100 50

Futew formetion Tupelo tongue of :

coffee send member: Sand, abundantly water- bi

INE cess 26 de

  

in the vicinity of Bethany, a village in the

northeastern part of the county ebout six miles west of Baldwyn,

are drilled into the water-bearing beds of the Coffee sand at

depths of two hundred to four hundred feet. Mention 18 made

of the S. W. Stoke's well No. 9, three and one-half miles south-

west of Bethany which has a depth of two hundred and thirty-six

feet. No flowing wells have been reported and the head

renges from fifty to one hundred feet below the surface. (1)

;
Ss y

The so-called flatwood or post oaks land ig fownd in the

western corner of the county. "The forest here consists

a 5 white, post, znd red oak, with considereble Be

jack osk in places. The small areas south of Tuccalubba Creel

are local flats covered with white and post oak. The

areas generally are rolling and the surface drzinage 1S

In winter or during protracted rains the ground is soft and

miry." (2)

|
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Introduction

   A ploneer settler, Colonel W. L. Clayton says: "When

we first settled Lee County the appearence of the county was

     
       

      
  

qulte different to what it is todey. Gcme was plentiful and

it wasno uncommon thing for deer to walk up to thewhouse or

   be Seen by a short walk lnto the woods, Weives, wildcats,

and catemounts were numerous and &n penther could

      
  

remember one time when I was & small   be heard to scream. I

   

          

  

   
   

   

    

   
    
   

  

boy to heave gone witha woman who lived on our place to visit
Ye grt

& neighbor end quite late in the yitorah. the

woLyes came howling on our track end = neer to 1us £s though

they would devour us end the rapidity with which we moved off

would heve done honor to a cusrter horse. >

"There wes then in this country e bezutiful bird in

large droves, but which has sincedisappe&red altogether. They
| | so a . Si

were called parrakeets end they were of & beeutiful green, red,

end yellow color with very long crooked bills, somewhet like the

of the perrot and they very much the size of a perrotyf.

They were quite destructive to wheat, ost,und rye fields. There

was also a reptile which we celled scorpions c¢nd which heve &lso

become extinct in thls county. They were quite lerge as I now

] remember, some of them being eighteen inches long with a dark

ehsometimes bright brown color with & blood-red heed and they

sometimes made the noise &¢s the barking of & dog. I have seen
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them often jump out.of a tree like & squirrel tndwebays

used always to belleve thet they would Spring out on us but

this neveroccurred.

"There were & greet veriety of birds then which we never

see now; red birds were &s thick £8 the English gparrowis now.

"The _ forests were covered with the originel sage

grass, growing &s high es a men's head and interspersed here and

there with wild pees snd beggar lice, both of which were fine

for cattle. In he fell or winter this grass was burned off

and by thet means all undergrowth was kept down . so thet the woods

"Wife at in large forest trees with oper. Space between by which

~ one could see as far &s the eye could scen. Some pléces in the

hollows there were switch cane insted of the grass above mention-

ed and all the bottoms were thickly covered with large cane,

among which cattle could winter in good fix. There wes & growth

of smell trees, saplings and bushes on the borders of the streams.

In the creeks fish were abundant and there were many lorge end

doer holes in the creeks, ‘enabling the fish to live all through

the winter end the dry seasons or the year; these heve been

filled up in its years by the into them of gong and

dirt from the cultivated fields." (1)

"The animel life in Lee County has changed materislly

during the past fifty years.

a ColomelW. L. Cleyton, "Pen Pictures of Ulden Times¥ *
770 TupeloRE Tupelo, Miss., Mey 5, 1905.
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"The interreletions of various forms of wild life to

each other and to their environment heve brought about the

chénge. The environment particulzsrly hes pleyed en import-
8

ant part in the obvious Due to the cleering up of

thecountry and putting it into cultivation and due to the

drainage of cenls belng cut through the larger streams, the

natural refuges heve cheénged to a great extent.

"Soll erosion control and soil conservetion are important

in the preservation of wild IU ctn Ge correctly stated

'tiat as goes the soil so goes geme.' leny plents effected in

controlling erosion are &lso suitable for wild life development.

"None of the deep woods game, such &s deer znd wild turkey,

ere. to be found because of destruction of forests for

tural purposes, hd of uncontrolled burning which destroys

the most desirable types and quelities of cover.

"Management such a fire control, soil erosion

control, end controlled shooting, are having & tendency to

reestablish and improve the wild life of Lee County." (1)

Earthworms fa :

Earthworms are plentiful end are used for fishing belt.

They ere looked upon as great imprvers of the s86il,

Common Insects
 

The asp, the dauber, the hornet, the ant, the honeybee,

the bumbebee, and the yellow jacket ell damage the fruit crop.
rere

Of these insects the ant is probably met destructive to vege-

tation and pbs no value with which to recompense. Different
 

~ (1) Paul county agentof Pontotoc gounty, Pontotoc, Miss. 



varietiesrequire control messures. The woot.

eating variety of the ant is est “sontrolled by placing a

smell amount of lead srsenate and sweet syrup in containers

near its nest or run-ways-andthe medt-edting veriety must

heave poison on meat beit.

The bee and its relatives are injurious in that they

damage ripened fruit considerably, but. they cre also importent
«

ha mala lisea
inthe solienization of fruits and vegetables; and those of

the wesp family consume quantities of harmful insects, beetles,

and caterpillars.

The butterfly serves beauty but is considered a pest as

it. and its close kin ~ the moths - work much havoc, taking

toll each year from gardens, orchards, end yards.

The dragon fly and damsel flies (the siender bodied

form of the dragon-fly), though not found in large numbers,

“ers among the most useful insects, as they devour vast num-

bers of flies, gnats, and mosquitoes. The larvae and pupze

are glso useful inthat they destroy the larvée of mosquitoes,

The bestle the June bug which do some damage to ripe

fruits are aot in sufficient numbers to be calied g pests.

Lightning bugs are numerous but do not deém&ege nor ite.

they of any perticular vale.

Lady bugs are found extensively, the name being applied

to all little bright-colored beetles. Contrary to general
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opinion they sre of great value in that they feed upon smell

2
insects and eggs of larger ones.

Spiders are not sonumerous a8 to pe

pest. There are meny varieties among them being the funnel-

web, the cobweb, the crab, and the black-widow soniders. iney

all consume qusntities of insects, hereby being or sons ve lue.

None but the bleck-widow represents & merince, snd while a

number of people hsve been made sick irom the bite, no death

hes been reported here. a

Common garden snail enc the pound sneil sre found in

Lee County. They live on plents. (1)

Fish and their Reletives
 

Grawlish ond shrimp (not the edible kind)/ere shipped

-here and put in the lekes end. streems to be used for fish

bait. a

Gers, pike, and grinnel:are found in considerable

numbers in Lee County. They cre undesirable in that they

feed on other fish end have no food por other value.

The lemprey eel is found but’not 2dible

ans is undesirable sirnice it is destructive.

There is loceted in Tupelo, Lee County, Mississippi,
. /

one of the Government's fish hetcheries &s a consequence of

which the lzkes of the county have been bountifully stocked

with fish. However, fishing in this county is entirely for

sport and for home use and not for commerciel purposes.

lhere are & number of neturel lekes end many lezkes made and
 

43) Farmers Bulleting/ No. 759.
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owned by individuals or groups endclubs. Tishire

seasons are observed and fish of the rollout varieties dot

~ be ceught: trout, sun perch, ells, bass (bleck and

crappie, bream, goggle-eye, drum, buffalo, sucker, red

horse, black horse, hickory shad, muldrow shad, Serio,

mud caty willow cat, chennel cat, blue cat, é¢nd spotted cat.

Most of them ere edible and offergood sport.

The bull frog offers the sport of gigging and is also

a table delicacy since frog Legs are a favorite article of

diet with meny people. The only other frogs common in the

county are toad, tree, and spring frogs. The frog is veluable

in that it consumes quantities or insects. (1)

Contrary to geners1 opinion most snakes &re not only

heTmlessy but are useful to mankind, in that they iive

on large insects, smell mammals, and birds. The skins of Some

snakes have & commercial veluey since they areused for women's

shoes and accessories, such as belts, purses, etc.

The non-poisonous varieties are much more numerous, there

being the black snake, chicken, king, blue acer, coach whip,

garterg » green or grass sneke, joint or glesssnake, black weter

moccasin, ssobted water moccasin, black spreading adder, spotted

spreading adder, and so-called stinging snake.

Poisonous snekes are the diemond-back rettler, velvet

rattler, ground rattler, copperhead rattler, and cottonmouth
>

moccasin.

 

{1)—C+B. Lilly, state game warden, Tupelo, Miss.

There are & number of turtles of the common variety.

These are the mad, soft-shelled,box, and weter terreoin.

Some people eat the soft-shelled turtie, but the custom 1s not

very general in this section. The turtles found here live

both in end out of the water, their diet consisting of vegete -

tion snd smell fizh, =

A few varieties of the lizerd ere found throughoutthe

county, but only the swifts &nd scorpions are worthy of men-

tion. -Some of these possess the faculty of changing color

— . : : Ti1 a

“like the chameleon. Lizerds inthis county ere harmless. They

live on insects, worms, and any smell gnimel they can overcome.

WildFowls

Of the: duck femily, only the wood duck is a permenent
PEE 2

resident, although in sezson there are u«lweys the following

migratory ducks: mellards, greenhood end black, blue wing,

teal, pintail, canvas beck, broed biti buffle heed, end ruddy.

The event of these visitationsbring great joy to Lhe hunters

of the county for although they do nct come in the vest

bers that visit the rice fields along the river throughout

the season, there are enough to interestthe sportsmen.

Of the goosefamily thet visits Lee County in se&son

theresre the snd the blue and brant; neither of these

is a permanent resident.

Not only the woodlend sections but the towns offer

adequate shelter and protection for a full quote of song birds

in shrubbery and trees, thereby attracting great nunbers. Most

numerous of these are the mocking bird, cardinal, wood thrush, 
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brown thrasher, Carolina wren, orchard oriole, robin, and
: . : = bees soot, diver, lerge blue heron, sme 11 blue heron, vhite-crestedmeadow lark. Co |

as oh a heron, gray heron, and ‘These birds feed onequsticsurveys during Christmeés holidays show that many verieties

- Bnjmals end dre therefore helpful in keeping the waters fromof birds are in Lee County. Among these some gre transients,
being infested with undesirebles snd &lso eing overcrowdedmany ere not especielly good songsters, but the variety 1ound

topes = with fish. They :cre permanent residents of the county.is both interesting and surprising. Some of these amlisted

Wild Animeisby & § Boy Scout making the surveyjere given &s he checked them

The fox (red znd gray), raccoon, weasel, mink, skunk,from a completed listed entitled "A Preliminary List of the

: | tnd czt are emong the fur-beering animels., .Birds of Mississippi"compiled by Ben. B. Coffee, Jr., 1434
; The opossum occurs more or less throughout the county,Commerce Building, Memphis, Tennessee: At some time in Lee |

rl The mole is & pest as it Uproots crops snd causes erosion;-weCounty the following are seen: yellow-billed cuckoo, chimney swiff | :

zre controlled by trapping.
ruby-throated humming.bird, flicker, woodpecker (red-hesded and :

| i The fox is not considered important from an Sconomicalred-billed), yellow-bellied sapsucker, downey woodpecker, xing en | wa | || stndpoint. > Z
bird, wood pewee, tree swallow, rough-winged swallow, purple

The skunk is scattered throughout the county in smallmartin, blue jay, crow, Carolina chickadee, tufted titmouse,

numbers &nd is velueble for its furs. (1)cat-bird, blue bird, golden crowned kinglet, cedar wax-wing,

sterling, white eyed vireo, American redstart, English spéerrow,

bronzed crackle, cowbird, indigo bunting, purple finch, gold

finch, red-eyed towhes, state-colored Junco.

Birds of prey that are found in Lee County are: cooper!s 3

hawk, great horned owl, Florida onl, rouger=“heed

the turkey, &nd- black vidtire.

All of these birds are of the greectest service to mankind

because of the vest quantities of insects consumed by them &nd

in the ccse of birds of prey, many rodents Js other small animels.
 (1) C. B. Lilly, state game warden, Tupelo, Miss.The following aquatic or wading birdsere found in varying a

numbers all over the county &t weleping and marshy sloth Fre
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Chapter VI

INDIANS

The Heart of the Chickasaw Nation

Lee County and the section to the west are known to
have been the very heart of the Chickasaw Nation, and it
was only a few miles west ofTupelo where thefirst his-
tory of Mississippi between the white man and the Indians
was made. This was when DeSoto and his men camped inthe
village of the Chickasaws during the winter of 1540-41.

The Chickasaw Indiens for meny generations made this
their home. Their chief villages stood on 0ld Town Creek
not far from Tupelo. This is the partofthe camping-
ground where the whole nation assembled. Their hunting
bands roamed over all this vast domain and their children
sported over the hills and valleys, but theirwives re-
mained to cultivate the maize. This region was headquar-
ters and the home of a noble race. There are several ver—

sions as to how the Chickasaw Indians reached their home
in what is now North Wisslop.

Indien tradition that the with
their brotherChoctaw tribe, came from the far west. They
were there defeated in battle and in danger of utter annihi-
lation from the enmity of powerful neighbors. They consulted

the Great Spirit for guidance to a place of safe retreat. A

polewas erected inthe camp, and the war dance wascelebrated
around it. They then retired to rest. The morninglight re-

~ vealed the willof the Great Spirit and thepoleinclined to
the east. They obeyed the divine will and, like the Hebrew
patriarch, went in search of a promised lend. They crossed
the Father of Waters and journeyed on to the banks of the

Alebama, At the sight of that beautiful river they cried,
"Alabama, here we rest." But the talisman pole, when con-
sulted at night, inclined to the west. Again they followed
their divine guide in a retrogrademovement. The weary pil-

grims camped one evening in the Chickasaw 0ld Fields in this
county. There the pole stood erect. Henceforth Lee County
was the home of the Chickasaws, till, through the influence
and devices of the white men, they were induced to enter upon
another exodus. (1)

(1) Tev. Patton, "Fourth of July Address, TE5
Tupelo . Journal, Tupelo, Miss., Oct. 1913.
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A Superior Race of Savages

The Chickasaws werea noble and powerful tribe. In

many virtues they adorn humen nature; a superior race of

savages has never been found. They were brave warriors,

"yet not quarrelsome neighbors. They boasted that they

never shed the blood of an Englishmen or Anglo-American.

Their virtues have made them less conspicuous inAmerican==

history than the more treacherous and blood-thirsty tribes.
They were brave warriors and fought with the Spaniards,

French, and many surrounding Indian tribes.

After the last migration the bulk of thepeople re-

sided in their townsin what has long been known as the

Chickasaw Old Fields, in Lee County. The Chickasaw0ld

Fields in Lee County has been described as a collection

of villages. This chain of villages extended from Old

Fields along the Natchez Trace some ten miles to what is
now known as Plymouth, in Pontotoc County. The English

traders called this Long-town. The Indian name was Chick-

wah-fallaha (Long House). (1)

Why They Chose This Section

"The Chickasaws had chosen this section as the seat

of their government and as their home because to them it

was the most desirable location as to health, abundance

of everything necessary for their sustenance, as well as

ior beauty. Bancroft has this to say of this location:

the grass is verdant in mid-winter; the blue-

bird and the robin are heard in February; the springs of

pure water gurgle up through the white sands to flow through

natural bowers of evergreen holly; and if the earth be but

carelessly gashed to receive the kernel of maize, the thick

corn springs abundantly from the fertile soil. The-region

is as happyasany beneath the sun; and the love it inspired

made its occupants, thoughnot numerous, yetthe mostin-
trepid warriors of the South.'

|

"The Chickasaws were a small tribe having lostnumbers.

of their warriors in the many wars in which they engaged." (2)

Customs and Characteristics

The males of the Chickasaws were tall, erect, and .

moderately robust; their limbs well shaped, so as generally

to form a perfect human figure; their featMres regular and

countenance open, dignified, and placid. :

 

11) J. F. H. Claiborne, Mississippi as a Province, Territory
and State, Pe 8. : :

(2) Jemes H. Malone, The Chickasaw Nation, p. 93. 



 

"The ancient Chickasaws were deservedly celebrated
for their handsome young women; and seldom have I looked

upon such specimens of femgle grace and loveliness as I

have seen among the Chickasaws three-quarters of a cen-

tury ago in their former homes east of the Mississippi

River, nor do they fall much below at the present day.
Their eyes were dark and full and the countenanceg like

their native clime-——always beamingwith_punshine—whose

sympathetic smiles chased fatigue away and changed the

night of melancholy into day. They were truly beautiful
end best of all, unconsciously so. Oftwas I at a loss
which most to desire--the graceful and seemingly perfect
forms, finely chisled features, lustrous eyes and flowing
hair, or that soft winning artlessness which was so pre-

theirs. Lh

"The Chickasaw women were of good size, as well as
beautiful, and shared with their men that martial spirit
which was such a distinctive chargcteristic, referringto
which Adair says:

"1It is usualfor the women to sing the enlivening
war songs in the time of an attack; and it inflames the
men's spirits so highly that they become as fierce as
lions. I never knew an instance of the Indians running
off, though from a numerous enemy and leaving their women
and children to their barbarous hands.*" (1)

In character the Chickasaws were just and honest;
in their homes they were hospiteble, loving, and affec-

~ tionate; in habit and in their habits toward othersthey
were temperate, charitable, and forbearing.

DeSoto found the Chickasaws living in houses,with- out-
houses in which theystored their provisions. They‘had
everything necessary for their wants. It is said that
these Indians had winter houses, plastered inside and out

~ withverysmall doorswhichwereshutat nightwhena fire rtenenST

was built within. It remained heated like an oven and in
that way the whole family was comfortable. They also had
summer houses and near them were kitchens where fires were

made and bread baked.

‘Maize was kept in barbacoe, which was a house with

wooden sides, like a Poom, raised aloft on four posts and

a floor of cane. The difference between the houses of
the masters, or principal men, and those of the common .
people was besides being larger than the others, they had

 

JemesH. Malone,Ihe ChickasawNation,pp.176-77.

   



deep balconies on thefront side, with cane seats like
benches, and about are many barbacoas, in which they
brought together the tribute their people gave them of
maize, skins of deer, and blankets of the country. These x
blankets were like shawls; some of them made from the in-
ner bark of trees and other of grass resembling nettle,
which, by treading out, became like flax. The women
used them for covering, wearing one about the body from

~the waistdownward and another over the shoulders with
the right arm left free, after the manner ofthe gypsies.

The men wore but one, which they carried over the
shoulder in the same way, the loins being covered with a
bragueiro of deer skin, after the fashion of the woolen

~~ breechcloth that was once the custom of Spain. The skins
~ were well dressed, the color being given to thém that was
aesired and in such percection that, when of vermilion,
they looked like very fine red broadcloth; and when black,
the sort in use for shoes, they were of the purest. The
same hues were given to blankets.

Elves said that the Indians kept their homes clean;
Lawson was astonished toobserve how sweet they kept them
which, he said, would not be possible if Europeans lived
in the same manner. =r |

~ Adair, who went first as an English trader among the
Chickasaws in 1744 and for years lived with and knew them,
confirms Elvas andadds that every dwelling house had a
small field close to it, and as soon as the spring of the
year permitted, they planted a variety of large and small
beans, peas, pumpkins, and the smaller sort of Indian corn
which usually ripened in two months from the time it was
planted, though it was called by theEnglish the six weeks'
corn. Around this amall farm they fastened stakes in the
ground andtied a couple of long split hickory or white oak
saplings, at proper distances, to keep off the horses;
though they could leap fences, yetmany ofthe old horses
would creep throughtheinclosures as readily as swine to
the great regretof the women, who scolded and gave them
ill names, celling them ugly mad horses and bidding them
"go along, and be sure to keep away."

Cushman says the southern Indians had spades and
shovels made of cedar; picks, axes, and hoes, made of stone;
spoons made of horn, and gortar and pestles made of stone
with which they prepared their cornfor bread. He further
added that many of the Chickasaws and Choctaws use them
tothisday, (1) 3 —

 (1) James H. Malone, The Chickasew Nation, pp. 183-84.

    



 

 

 

Courtship and Marriage

"Cushman, who knew the Indians well, thus succinctly

states courtship and marriage among thems:

"The ancient manner of Chickasaw courtship was not
very taxing upon the sensitiveness of the bashful prospec-
tive groom; since, when he wished to make known toany: young
lady ofhis tribe the emotions of hisheart in regard to
her, he had to send but a small bundle of clothing
tied up in a large cotton handkerchief (similarin dimen-
sions to a medium-sized table cloth, very common in those
primitive days of ignorant bliss, when fashion and folly
were unknown), by his mother or sister to the girl he de-
sired to makehis wife. This treasure of acknowledged love
was immediately teken possession of by the mother of the
wished-for bride and kept for afew days before presenting
it to her daughter; and when presented, if accepted, it was
a bona fide acknowledgment on her part of her willingness to
accept him as her husband of which confession he was at once
duly notified; if otherwise,the subject was there and then
forever dropped and the disappointed and disconsolate swain
found consolation inthe privilege in all such cases of pre-
senting another bundle of clothes wrapped in a similar man-
tle of cotton to some other forest beauty in which his count-
ry so profuselyabounded. But, best £ dlthe swain, whether
bold or timid, was always spared that fearful and dreadful
ordeal of soliciting the "yes"of the "old folks," as his
mother took that imperative and obnoxious duty upon herself
‘and was almost always successful in the sccomplishment of
the desired object. The coast being clear of all breakers,
the elated lover painted his face in exact conformity to the
latest and most approved style, donned his best suit, and
sought the home of his betrothed with fluttering heart, who,
strictly on the lookout, met him a few rods from the door
and proudly and heroically escorted him into thehouse

~ where theyv,themselves, in the presence of friends and rela-.
~ tives, performed themarriageceremonyby the man present-
ing the woman with a ham of venison, or a part of some other
eatable animal of the chase, #he, at the time, presenting
him with an ear of corn or sack of potatoes, all of which
betokened the man should provide the household with meat,
and the woman, the bread. Thus they were made man and wife
and so considered by all.

"Fidelity to her husband was one of the vitrues of '
the Chickasaw married woman, but her husband could put her
aside, though, be it said to the credit of the men, this
was rarely done, :

  



was followed by the severest punishment

both to the man and the woman, though the punishment of the

women wag more severe than that of the man.” (1)

They Were Great Hunters  
As hunters and trackers the Chickasaws had no superio®s.

Pickett says: :

"Of all the Indians in North America, they were the

most expert in tracking. They would follow their enemy on a

long gallopover anykind of ground without misteking, where,

perhaps only a blade of grass bent down told the footprint.

Again when they were leisurely hunting over the woods, and

‘came upon an indistinct trail recently made by Indians, they

knew at once of what nation they were by the foot prints, the

hatchet chops upon thetrees, their camp fires and other

distinguishingmarks. Theywere also esteemed to be admir-

able hunters end their extensive plains and unbroken forests

afforded them the widest field for the display of their skill."

When hunting, or upon the war path, if they came upon

deserted campfires or human footprints, they could tell to

what tribe the party belonged end whether friend or foe.

They said thetthe white man traveled with his eyes shut and

his mouth open; megning that the ‘white man wag idly talking

and did not observe where he was going or the things around

him. On theother hand, they said that an Indian could travel

all day and not say anything, but see everything. When on

the war path, or in the chase, the Chickasaw was always silent.

The Indiens were thoroughly conversant, it would seem,

with every herb, bush, and tree in the wilderness within

which they lived. Many of these were used for medicinal pur-

poses and with astonishing é4ffect, according to the- persons

who lived amongthem. For instance, Adair says, that al-

“thoughthere weremany snakes and many of them: poisonous,

such as the rattlesnake, the Indiens had no fegr ofthem,

‘because they compounded certain herbs which rendered the

poison entirely innocuous. He says that when bitten by a

venomous snake, the Indians would commence chewing certain

herbs with which he was provided. He swallowed it, and

although he passed through paroxysms and rigors of pain,

without an exception the poison mever failed to take effect,

and the Indian was soon well. Likewise, they had reme@ies

for nearly all complaints. (2)

 
  

D Jemes H. Malone, The Chickasaw Nation, pp. 186-87.

(2) 1Ibid., PP. 204-6.

  



 

 

Religion of the Chickasaws

"There is in every town or tribe a high priest,
usually called by the white people jugglers or conjurers,
besides several juniors or graduates.

"But the ancient high priest or seer presides in
spiritual affairs and is a person of consequence; he main-
tains and exercises great influence in the state, particu-
larly in military affairs; the smnate never determines on
an expedition against theirenemy without his counsel and
assistance. These people generally believe that their seet
has communion with powerful invisible spirits, who they sup-
pose have a share in the rule and government of human af-
fairs as well as the elements; that he can predict the re-
sult of an expedition; and his influence is.so great that
they have been known frequently to stop and turn back an
army when within a day'sjourney of their enemy, after a
marchof several hundred miles; and indeed their predic-
tions’have surprised many people. Theyforetell min or
drought, pretend to bring rain at pleasure, cure diseases,
exercise witchcraft, invoke or expel evil spirits, and even
assume the power of directing thunder and Lightaing,

~ their puffing the tobacco Saks towards thesunand rejoic-
ing at the appearance of the new moon, may be termed so.
So far from idolatry are they that they have no images
amongst them, nor any religious rite or ceremony that I
could perceive; but adore the Great Spirit, the giver and
baker awayof the breath of life, with the most profound
and respectful homage.

"They believe in a future state where the spirit
exists, which they call theworld of spirits, where they
enjoy different degrees of tranquility or comfort, egree-
ably to their life spent here; a personwho in his life
has been anindustrious hunter, provided well for his
family, and intrepid andactive warrior; just, upright,
and done all thegood he could, will, they say, in the
world of spirits live, in a warm and pleasant country,
where there are expansive, green, flowery savannas and
high forests watered with rivers of pure waters, replen—
ished withdeer and everyspecies of game; a serene, un-
clouded and peaceful sky; in 8hort is fullness of Pleasure
uninterrupted.® (1)

 

(1) James H. Malone, The Chickasaw Nation, pp. 213-14. 



 

Burial Customs

The following account of the burial of Oeasa, a

Chickasaw chief, describes their customs in this regards

"They laid the corpse in his tomb in a sitting po-

sition, with his face toward the east, his head annoited

with bear's oil and his face painted red, but not streaked

with black, because this is a constgnt emblem of war and

death; he was dressed in his finest apparel, having his

gun and pouch and t¥usty hickory bow, with a young pan-

ther's skin full of arrows, alongside ofhim and every

useful thing he had been possessed of, that when he rises

again, they may serve him in that tract of land which

pleased him best before he went to take his long sleep.

His tomb was. firm and clean inside. They covered it with

thick logs so as to bear several tiers of cypress bark

and such a quantity ofclay, as would confine the putrid

smell, and be on a level with the rest of the floor.

"They often sleep over these tombs which, with the

loud wailing of the women at the duskof the evening and

dawn of the day, on benchesclose Dy the tombs, must

awake the memory of their relations very often; and if

they were killed by an enemy, it helps to irritate and set

onsuch revengeful tempers to retaliate blood for blood." (1) :

Relations to One Another

Before the year 1834, theChickasaws had but few

laws; one law was life for life. If a man or woman killed

another, he or she was killed by the relatives of the slain.

If the murderer could not be found, it was lawful to put to

death the brother of the one who had done the killing which

made an end of the difficulty.

~The propertyof deceasedpersons went to brothers and

sisters, the husband or wife and childrennot beingen-
titled to any part of the estate. (2)

Children were notregarded as related to their father

but were closely relatedt@ their mother, they being of the

samehouse-name. The husband and fatherwas of a different

house-name or clan, as it is called. A man and a woman of the

same house-name were not allowed to marry, hence they con-

sidered the children related only tothe mother and not to

the father. If a man married a woman who had several sisters,

 
 

1) FranklinL. Riley, Publications of the Mississippi His-
torical Society, Wol. VIII, pp.552-53.

(2) Ibid.

  



 
  

he had a perfect right to acy them all and live with
them all at the same time. A man who died, leaving a widow,

gave his.brether a sort of lien on her; and the surviving
brother could marry her, if he wished, *

A person who stole a horse was whipped by order of
the king, but it was a rare thing for a Chickasaw to
steal, (1) : :

Form of Government

Their form of government was one of the purest democra-
cies. They had a chief, sometimes referred to by writers as
a king because his duties and prerogatives resembled those
of a king, They never had an hereditary ruling, A Chicka-
saw became a chief, or subordinate chief, by the choice of
the nation because of some deedof valor that entitled him
to a leadership. He remained a chief just so long as his
deeds entitled him to the distinction, (2)

It was the custom of the Choctaws and the Chickasaws
to eelect about twenty youths of each generation who were
carefully instructed by their wise men inthe customsand
traditions of the family and in this manner their history
was preserved, in aE —

The Chickasaw Old Fields was the place where the war
council and war dance were held; whence the painted warriors
marched out on the war path; whither they returned with
spoils and prisoners; and where the illfated captives were
sacrificed on the altar of revenge. What sounds have been
heard, what deeds committed, and what melancholy spectacles

~ of tortue and death have been exhibited in the 01d Fields
of Lee County! ia |

DeSoto Visits Chickasaw Village

DeSoto wasofnoblefamily, highly educated, and among ~~ =
the most daring of the many adventurers who sought wealth and
fame in the wilds of America in the sixteenth century. He
had heard thet Eldorado, a city roofed withsilver and glitter-
ing gold, was situated somewhere in the wilderness north of
Florida. He believed the report. With a small band of
kindred spirits, he sailed from Spain by the way of Cuba
and found a mooring place for his ships in Tampa Bay. Here
he plunged into anunknown wilderness, to encounter unknown

. hardships and perils. After many wanderings, he reached
Chicago, the chief village of the Chickasaws. There he
rested during thewinter of 1540. Chicago was the old town

. Rile Pub cations of the Mississippi Hi(1) lsRey or

iEigus,92

theMississippl His-3 Po *

(2) James H. Malone, The Chickasaw Nation, p. 38.

 

  



 

on the little creek that perpetuates the name of Lee Coun-

ty. The tents of DeSoto were probably spread over this

hill and around the lake whose trees have given a name to

this town. According to reliable: tradition, the Chicksaws

had but one town until some period in the last century.

The Spaniards wintered here on a several days' journey of

the Mississippi River. These two facts identify Lee Coun-

ty as the locality where the daring Spaniards.spent' the

winter. (1)

The ancient chronicles describe the Chickasaw town,

near whith DeSoto halted, as containing two hundred houses,

shaded by oak and walnut trees, andwith rivulets on-each

side. Beautiful groves of oak andhickory (which the

~ Spaniards: called walnut) abound, and living streams run-

ning west to the Yazoo, and east of the Tombigbee.

For awinter encampment, to recruit their exhausted

energies after severe battles and a tedious march, no place

more appropriate could have been selected with water at

hand, abundant mast for their hogs, cane for their horses,

game in abundance, and theChickasaw town nearby, well

stored with corn, beans, pumpkins, nuts, and dried meats.

The chronicles related that DeSoto was in the habit

of regaling his visitors on fresh pork, a flesh that they

nad never before tasted: They soon commenced stealinghis

hogs, no doubt by order of the chief, and whenever the

thieves were caught, the Spaniards chopped off their hands

and let them go; a punishment the Chickasaw deeply resented.

"The winter was usually severe, and it was not until

March that DeSoto thought of leaving his comfortable quar-

ters. He then demended two hundred mento earry his bag-

gage. Thisended the truce. Onedark tempestuous night,

his camp was suddenly attacked. The Chickasaws rushed up-

on it in four detachments, on each side of the square, with

yells andclamor that roseabovethe furyof the elements.

With burning arrows they set fire to the thatched huts with-

in the walls and the rdofsof the stables where the horses

were sheltered. It was a complete surprise. DeSoto was

the first to mount. He charged, attended by a solitary

soldier, but they were soon followed by the rest and it

was difficult to distinguish the roar of the tempest from

the clamor of the battle, a lurid light streaming from the

burning camp over the wounded and dead. At length the

Indians withdrew, pursued by the Spaniards as far as they

 

(1) FrankPatton, Presbyterian Minister and Amanuensis to

Father Stuart, Missionary to Chickasaw Indians, Speech

in Lee County Courthouse in Tupelo, July 4, 1876.  



 

 

could see how to slay them by the blaze of their burning
fortress. Day dawned upon their disasters. Forty cava-
liers and troopers lay dead. Fifty horses had been burned
or killed. The swine had mostly perished in the flames.
The remnant of their baggage, saved at Maubilia, and most
of their clothing was lost here." (1)

In 1888, Mr. W, A, Belk taught school in Tupelo, and
his attention was called to the interestingearly history of
Lee County by two of his students—-McWhorter and Charles
Jones. On one occasion they brought to school a number of
relics which had been plowed up on their father's farm.
Mr. Belk made an examination of this region and found many
evidences of deserted Indian villages. The following is
copied from an article Mr. Belk wrote for theCommercial
Appeal some years laters:

: "Upon inquiry I learned that it was rather common
knowledge that it was on this identical spot thetHernando
DeSoto had fought a terrific battle with the Indians hun—
dreds of years before. That we were then in fact on the
exact spot where his army was attackedat night by the In-
dians who came up from their hidings in the ‘papaw' bushes
at the foot of the hill or knoll where his camp was pitched,
DeSoto had evidently antigjpated this attack for when I was
there evidences werediscer of the breastworks thrown up
by him. This knoll embraced perhaps some 20 acres and was
surrounded by a swamp.

"The graves were easily discerned. The water had
washed away the soil and left a red clay except the dark
soll remained in each grave. Many of the graves contained
a distinct entwining of 'papaw' bark as if the person
buried there had, .before burial, been carefully wrapped in
this bark. We surmised that these personages were officers.

"In my humble judgment DeSoto reached Tupelo after
having left the Tombigbee River at some ‘point east of there
‘and that he spent quite a while at this spot about four
miles northwest of Tupelo,

"In that most excellent and wonderful epic poem,
'dernando DeSoto,' by Judge Walter “alone beginning at
line 38, he says: 'Here in the country of the Chickasaws
DeSoto lingered.' And in his "notes No. 13! he does this
writer the following honor: 'Mr. W. A. Belk of Holly
Springs, Miss., writes me, however, that the fortified
camp of DeSoto was situated about three or four miles

TD) 7. F. H. Claiborne, Wississippl us & Province, Terris
toryand State, Vol. I, pp.6-7.

  



northwest of the town of Tupelo. He says that hehas

visited the place and found numerous proofs of the

ness ofhis theory. Hefurther says that the camp was sit-

usted on the crest of an elevated tract and covered about

20 acres. He plainly saw marks of the breastworks and on

digging into the soil many relies were discovered. Among

these were human bones, a tomahawk; an old flint-lockpis-

tol, Indian war paint, beads, silver.spurs, and epaulets.

The camp of DeSoto was not far from the Indian village.

I am inclined to think that Mr. Belk is right and that the

cemp and town were near Tupelo.! See Hernando DeSoto, page

59%.

"How very thrilling them is it just to realize that
within a short distance of the thriving little city of
Tupelo, Miss., is the spot described by Judge Malone so
graphically on pages six and seven of this great poem.

“Here is a line or two quoted from that description:

"tAround the Spanish tents, a barricade
Of earthen-works and of heavylogs arose,
Surmounted by the brushy limbs of trees,
And girded by a flooded moat. -
Over the entrance fo DeSoto's tent
A rope extended: from the midst was hung
The black and shaggycarcass of a bear.!

"Then the interest deepens when we further read in
.this poem that it was at this wery tent of DeSoto'snear
Tupelo that the real thread of the story of the entire
‘poem begins. One can almost fancy he is there when 0ld
Micalusa reached DeSoto's tent, with his little daughter,
'Lulla,! a

"Notice how Judge Malone puts its

"!Grave Micalusa, chief of Chickasaws,

Borewell the burden of four-score years.
His little daughter crouched, her arms and chin
Resting upon his knees.
After a pause the old man's aspect fell;

His voice grew husky, and his words came slow:
'Her name is Lulla, youngest of my race,.ee..'"

"After the death of DeSoto not for qver one hundred
years did a white men so dare, as history records show,
move across what is now Lee County." (1)

 

(1) ¢C. P. J. Mooney, "Mid-South and Its Builders,"
CommercialAppeal, Memphis, Tenn.

  

  
 



 

Battleof Ackia

"In 1736 the battle of Ackia was fought with the
French under Bienville, The Indian village of Ackia was
on the bluff overlooking King's Creek, two or three miles
westof Tupelo,

"1This village with its fort, wasnorthwest of
Tupelo, and I have heard that European relics have been
foundon its site. This battle is known in history as the
battle of Ackia, pronounced with the accent on the penult.
The name is worn down from the Choctaw-Chickasaw word

' "Ahikia," ‘meaning a fort, a station, ora stand.’

mi quote a message from Du Pratz's History of Louis-
iana, giving a description ofthe location of Ackia, and
refer you to an engraving in Hamilton's Colonial Mobile,
opposite page 128, both of which I feel sure will assist you
in connection with the finding of Europeanrelics, thus
identifying the site of the village, upon which it would be
well to erect a memorial stone.!

"Du Pratz says: ‘on the 26 of May they marched to
the enemy's fort across these woods; and with water up to
the waist, passed over a rivulet which traverses a small

2 ‘wood; on coming out of which they entered the fort of the =

 

Chickasaws, with a village defended by it. This fort is
situated on aneminence with an easy ascent; around it
stood several huts and at a greater distance towards the
bottom, other huts, which appeared to have been kept in a
state of defense; quiteclose to the fort ran a little
brook which watered a part of the plain.’ (1)

"According to the original Government Land Survey,
in 1833-34, and a photograph of map III in a booklet—
Some Main Traveled Roads, Including Cross Sections of the
Natchez Trace, published in 1916 by Mr. George J. Leftwich,
of Aberdeen, a distinguished lawyer and. historian the site
of the old Indian Council House is shown to be in section
21. Mr. Leftwich also states 'The old Fort constructed by
the Chickasaws under their English officers, with-
stood the assaults of Bienville in 1736 at the battle of
Ackia (In Hamiltons' Colonial Mobile a full account of this
battle is given on page 128).! |

"It was built on the slightly rising plateau in the

form of a parallelogram longer north and south, covering
about two acres. The late Col. W. L. Clayton, of Tupelo,

  

(1) Thomas Oliver,Letter found in the scrapbook of the
late Mrs. John Rawls Jones, Tupelo, Miss.  



a lawyer and lover of historyend tradition, made the

stetement 'that he had seen the Fort many times and many

leaden balls were found on this site that were used to

"run" bullets for their rifles during the Wat between

the States.! Muchsilver was also found and silver

spoons made from it are now owned by members of Col.

Clayton's family." (1)

Many relics have been found on the battlefield of

Ackie. Much lead found there was used for bullets in the

War between the States. Silver was found there too; Mrs.

S. P. Clayton, Lee County citizen, has some spoons made from

this metal. Mrs. J. R. Jones has part of a rosary, some |

beads, arrowheads, a tomahawk, and other things. Mrs. C. Ww.

Troy, Lee County citizen, has a wonderful collection of

Indian relics, a pair of silver stirrups being among them.

Legends

"After the warof the revolution many Loyalists found

‘an asylum among theChickasaws. -The name of one is commem-

/orated in that of 4fLcfonsaing town in our county--Guntown.

Gunn, the stern, undaunted and unconquerable Loyalist, was

a native of Virginia. He fought for the crown as any cava-

lier in the days of Charles I and the Roundheads. When the

revolutionists were successful, the old Gunn loaded with

‘loyalty went off, scorning to swell with successful rebels.

He journeyed through the lonely wilderness and found an

asylum and a Chickasaw bride in Lee County. Some of his

descendents lived in this county near Guntown. Thebeguti-

ful Rhoda, the belle of the Chickasaws and the fairest rose

that bloomed in the wilderness 'born to blush unseen and

waste her sweetness on the desert air' passed the first

years of her life in Lee County. Tradition reports that Rho-

da Gunn was a great beauty. Young American speculators,

whose dreams by day and night were about lands, negroes and

cotton bales, experienced a wonderful change in the spirit

of theirdreams when theysaw Rhodas On such occasions

they took to sighing and solitude; théy would gaze at the

moon and make desperate efforts to write poetry about the

dark eyed Indian maid.

"But Rhoda never fancied the descendants of rebels.

Boots, whiskers, cravets, cigars, and other emblems of

young American nobility were no substitutes for loyalty

to the grandchild of the faithful Loyalists. A noble Chicka-

saw, who cared nothing for boots or broadcloth, but whose

delight was in the chase, the rifle, and the scalping knife,

 

(1) Thomas Oliver, Letter foundinthe scrapbook of the

late Mrs. JohnRawls Jones, Tupelo, Miss.

1737." (1)

~ times contain objects

  

 

WiefeverSesitey or forsook a friend, who never forgave28 59.2 d who had no weak scruples about taking posses-2c Bis scalp lock; won the heart and hand of the fairhe By ayOfthe Sie soon followed her marriagele ome in Lee County and ;the evening star behind the Rector. oei

"There is a well authentjticated sto both c3psil wits the defeat or
r who ought his first batt. and whose English name wa {umm neti8 the Humming Bird

a
g captured ai: His Sg named Nancy, The youthful have was proudofhis ped © and had her educated according to the most ap.Proved1 style. She was taught to cultivate Indian .org8 2 epare a variety of savory dishes from the nobleIo 225 prepare venisonand flesh of all game to suitSe Ste of the Chickasaw epicures, and to discharge allthe gilesof a Chickasaw wife, who was more zealous forih ju s of the honored warriors and lords of creation: 28Jossof as |<hone women. When Nancy reached ©

came the belle of what is noosToniaYoming Bird offered RL. Loranccep . r otuart often saw French Nanc Sjive she201h But what became of iiowashe e and was there no one 1 :for tospeor captured orphan? Or did they live=for ed as dead, and never learn that shewas sportingFie lan children, happy and contented with her lot and1vious of mother and country, These events OTTO oo
ng oc n

A yiI, Stuart, the missionary, said he sawhera, henbeing ninety-one years old; that sheTe e circumstances connected wicapture and was pleased to recall them; that she T=,her European features but otherwise she appeared like atrue Chickasaw. (2)

Mounds = TL a

There were and still are a number of Indianin Lee County. Numbers of Indiar relics have anyand dug from the grounds in this vieinjsity: 8 vicinitcitizens are interested i i several

"About Tupelo, and in adjacent counties,of comparatively recent date are encountered. Indian graves
These some-

of silver, bronze, and iron, €ven of

(1) Tupelo Journal, TAu JOU » lupelo, Miss., Oct.,1913.
(2) James H. Malone, The Chickasaw Nation, >: 255

  



glass and chinaware. In1916, workmen grading for the new

home of Mr. Robert Clark, two miles south of Tupelo, en-

countered human bones and trade beads.

"Near Tupelo are also remains of ponds or reservoirs

ontops ofhills, which are said to have been found there

. by the oldest white inhabitants and which are called Indian

reservations. Mr. William Robins showed me one on his farm

about amile south of Tupelo and spoke of three others with-

in his knowledge.

"Some interestingmaterial was obtained from a grave

near Nettleton, and presented to the survey by the Hansell

family, Here there is a large camp-site heavily strewn with

fragments or shells, pottery, and stone." (1)

Samuel A. Agnew of Guntown, Lee County, writing to the

Smithsonian Institution in January, 1868, mentions a number.

of mounds in the northeastern part of the state, and the

best description of Indian mounds in Lee County is given

in his words below:

reading the article on 'the ancientearthworks

in theUnited States,' in the appendix to the Smithsonian

Report for 1866, I thought that perhaps I might be able to

furnish some facts relating to. thisgeneral subject which

‘might perhaps contribute something to those engaged in the

study of ancient Indian remains, and I venture to forward

them to the Institution, although I am uncertain whether

or not what I may say im unknown to those pursuing such

studies. Dille remarks, 'no earthworks of any kind were

seen by him in Mississippi.' I am a citizenof' that State

and have resided here fifteen years, and being a minister

of the gospel have had occasion to visit different sections

of this portion of the country. During my peregrinations

several mounds have attracted my attention, and I will pro-

ceed to note down the localities of those and of others

of which I have some knowledge. I should statethat when

I mention the height, circumference, or area of mounds, -

the figures are not theresult of measurement but of an

estimate made from their appeargnce.

"The following comprises a list of some of the

mounds in this portion of the countrys:

“Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, are descriptions of mounds

in adjacent ‘and nearby counties. :

 

TI) Calvin S. Brown, Archeology of Mississippi, pp. 9-10.

county(Lee). Its summit containc Ss
dwelling and well is on the mound. i

 
 
 

 

> "No .

man's farm,
braces an ar

6 is inTishomingo c bottom,go creek bottom, near Dr. Sel-five miles west of this place, Its Igea of from one-quarter to half an acre.Trees are growinHE g on its surface, . I did not ascertain its

"No. 7 is on the same creek :
,

near Duncan C 'ten feet high, and about thirty feet inem 4

"No. 8, near T. A. Sullivan!+ A. '8, in th
is another mound ten fect high, Two TepaneSunigrowing on its top. It was dug into several Years agoand a bed of ash ciain eS was reached, when further excavations

"No. 9 is a mound which was on theFane laceMsJoie the surface of weit has Lienas 8:8} ver thimble was ploughed up on this mound whichie possession of Dr, Selman.of this place, He saysthat1s much larger than ordinary sized thimbles, and is ofthe opinion that it is a
a civilized people. a relic of past times evidently of -

- Wo. 10 is a mound on Mr. Lauridg ‘near Birm-+ Lauridge's farmmie panies of which is cultiveted, olAgi io
Or ten years ago, and pieces bery wears ag of potter

figures on them discovered, BeoYrom some ancient graves adjacent to it, Allofe mounds from No.6 to No. 10, inclusive, are situatedfrom five to eight miles west of this place,

"No. 11 isa mound in Prentiss County.

"No. 12 is a mound 23x alles: | S southeast
Michener's near Mantachie creek, thirty or aN»circumference, A hickory tree tw i iame. o feet
on its top. The mound is eight feet et = Yep

"No. 13 isa large mound near Knight's mill, in this -

half an acre; a

"No. 14 is a small mound in an adjacent county,

"No. 15 is a wile souk of Guntown, on th 'farm, sixty yards in circumference and eight 8ea ohin hieght. It is cultivated. %

"No. 16 is a group of some seven or eight
in twenty-mile creek bottom, at a distancea
to fifteen miles east of this,

  



<

"No. 17. I have heard of another soundwhith1
ne the om (lowt not to omit to mention. It is on :

oe of Yanabee creek, three miles south of Birmingham,

on the lands of John A. McNeil, said to be one hundred

feet high, and covers an acre, or a half-acre. Large trees

are growing over it from three to three and a half feet in

diameter.

I No d, in the same creek bottom,No. 18. Near this mound, :

are two other mounds, large, on the lands of a New York

land company. :

"From all the information I have obtained, I be-

lieve that there are multitudes, I might truly say hundreds

1 Lee, Itawamba,f mounds scattered over Tippah, Pontotoc, y

a Tishomingo counties. I am informed that there are

several in Oktibbeha county, and perhaps it might be sale-

1y affirmed that they may be found in the greater part of

%T7he mounds are, so far as my observation extends,

SIto water courses. are 5

placed in whatwe call second bottoms——elevated leve has

lying between the bottom proper and the hills. - Some, jov-

ever, are in the low ground, near the water SOUR y

are found in Tallahatchie, Oconitahatchie, Tsnahge amp

- Creek, Tiishomingo, Twenty-mile creek, Manatachie, e

Why they are always 80 situated I am unable to conje .

It certainly is not the result of chance.

"The ular opinion among the people is that the

mounds are abuts of burial. Human bones were fou1

one near J. M. Simpson's. A gentlemen not far from 1 g

used the earth of a mound for | fie fou: 5

use the expression of another, 'a heap of goals and a p

of isinglass.' In the mound near Sullivan's asheswere

found.

ea X ined to a par-
"Another fact is, they are not confine a

TRI but are scattered through the country.

Sometimes a solitary mound stands remote fromothers,

and again you will sometimes find several grouped near

each.other.

lorationof"I have no doubt that a thorough exp

north Mississippi (and I might include the wiohsSlats

perhaps) would show that mounds abound, and no fie

fers more abundant materials in which to search for the

remains of a departed race.” (1) .

 Ti) SamuelA. Agnew, "Hounds in Mississippi," Suith-
sonian Publication, Jan. 11, 1868.

 

 
 

 

  

 

In Dr. Brown's collection the followingarticles
from Lee County have been given him:

"A Discoidal stone from Cross Roads, in Lee County,
the diameter of which is 2.85 inches; the thickness about
three-quarters of an inch, It has on the face two rather
crude diamond-shaped. figures with a little pit marking the
middle of each. On the reverse side is a larger diamond
with the middle pit corresponding with the center of the
circle, These diamonds may be of a later date.

"An unusual stone pipe with an ovate bowl resting on
top of a relatively narrow stem and separated from it by a
deep construction. Both the external form of the bowl and
the opening are sharply ovate, the broad end being toward
the smoker and rising somewhat above the general level,
The stem projects backward under the bowl and has a rather
small perforation. The pipe shows no indication of having
been used. It was found by Mr. V, C. Kincannon in a mound
on Mr. W, L. Joyner's place at Tupelo, and was presented by
the former.

"Four other delicate tone pipes from Tupelo. The
first has bad the stem broken away and been re-bored Just

~ above the original hole. The second has a short octagonal
stem which is almost rounded and has been re-worked at the
end, The third has a longer square stem. The fourth has
a slight prolongation below the bowl with long octagonal
stem enlarged at the end. All have an angle of about 120
degrees." |

Dr. Brown obtained in 1924the following material
from the late graves about Tupelo:

"1 small silver disk 2.15 inches in diameter;
3 silver bracelets from 0.8 to 2.25 inches wide;
10 small silver broochés, and many parts of brooches;
Part of a silver cross with-ring at top;
Fragments of silver ear-bobs;
2 circular silver plates over 4.5 inches in diamerer,
one engraved with a small tetraskele, the other with
a large eagle; |
Other silver pendants, circular, triangular, rectangu-
lar, heart-shaped, etc.;
27.5 feet of trade beads, no. 559;
32 inches of fragments of soft light clay pipe stems (?);
1 brass bowl with two ears, diameter 7.8 to 8 inches;
1 colored glass decanter, 8,5 inches high, no. 553;

  



 

 
 

 

tal bell 2.8 inches in diameter 1.8 inches rE "2 silver pracelets about 3 inches wide;
pahandle; IE <4 silver bands shou 6 inches wide supposed to be

wk-bell EF | : armlets;
: iae! | 4 a sun-dial (?) Steet 1.5 inches in diameter;
15 brass bracelets of C design; | silver ear-bobs; beads;
1 rusty iron pot with three legs and two ears, several silver creseents, one engraved to represent
height 7.55 inches, inner depth 5+ 5 inches, outer : | oo the sun;
diameter 7.7 inches, no 552; : | ol 3 silver crosses each with two cross-beams, one

| engraved with the letters 'K.C.' in script
"Quantities of metal gun-butts, trigger-guards, and | (All three later sold to & man in Arkansas)." (1)

gun ornaments, metal buttons, metal bugkles, and other ma- : 2
terial; 4 small, pipes." : Among the most interesting collections of Indian

BE relics in .Lee County at this time are those of Byron Kelly,
- 1B of Tupelo; Carl Burrow, of Saltillo, and Banks Livington,

da bP Ee also of Tupelo. In these collections are arrowheads,
"The material from graves several miles northwest of BB tomahawks, .vertebrae, stone used for mortar and pestles,

Tupelo, found bya negress 23 yressrved by Mr. C. W. Troy, = real Indian beads, discoidal stone, silver plates beauti-
is as follows: : If fully carved and bearing inscriptions in French, and other

interesting articles.

 

"a pair of bronze spur-frames with the name of 'John 1 |
Trumbull; Among Mr. Livingston's collection from the battle-
an iron tomaliavk 6.5 inches long with pipe bowl on top; | field of Ackia, is a beautiful silver crucifix which evi-2 pretty clay pipes of late design with angle of about : dently belonged to a French priest. He also has in this
135 degrees; one about 3 inches long, the other 5.25 BE ~ collection of relics what appears to be a part of a silverinches long, each with a little hole above the stem- i breastplate. On it is inscribed in French "Dieu et monhole and at right angles to it; ; gm - droit," which is said to be the motto of the Order of the

~ 2 metal plates 5 inches in diameter, one engraved with | | — Garter which was founded in England by King Edward III.apicture of a house andfence, the other withpicture ~~ dn 1B |
of a horse; | A silver plaque, dated 1793, unearthed by a highway
other thin metal pieces; TT. crew on Ue. S. Highway 45, one mile southof Tupelo, Miss.,10 little thimbles with hole in top of each; | caused considerable interest among silversmiths and curio-a glass lens 2,375 inches in diameter; | worshippers. The plague is now in possession of J. T. Rose,
a circular metal ornament (2?) with 7 pointed star Route 4,Tupelo, who saw a road machine unearth it at aconnecting outer and inner circles; point believed to be on the Natchez Trace. Herbert Cars-many circular brooclies or pins with tongues; = ton and Holter Carter, highway employees, were the first toa number of buckle~shaped pieces without tongues, inspect it. It is pure silver and is oval with a pictureabout 1.3 inches in diameter; — of George Washington handing the peace-pipe to an Indian,. several heart-shaped silver pieces; te : ft ; = Beneath the picture is the wordings: “George Washington,~ 2 thin triangular pieces;a few Light silver pendants; 5 President 1793." On the reverse side is the seal of theasmell glass bottle with Me.! onit; ae United States with the coat of arms and thirteen stars.a silver cross (now / | There is a small L stamped on the bottom which is believed

to be the mark of the silversmith. The plaque. measures
 

five and three-fourthsinches JongFour and one-fourth inches )
wide. |

~ "Within the corporate limits of Tupelo near the |
Frisco railroad were unearthed #ome years ago and pre- The Indian mounds in Lee County are still a source of
Ssrved Uy ¥yss Brownbk interest. Some are cultivated, while others are coveredlows:

with trees. In these mounds axe often found relics of

 

(1) Dr.a s. Brown, Archeology ofMississippi, 1926,
PP. 3 4-56. 

 

  
 

 
 

  



 

 

unusual interest, and collectorscontinue to visit and

explore them. (1)

Prominent Indians
8

Many prominent Indian men and women made their homes

in Lee County before their land was ceded to the United

States government by various treaties.

The earliest mentioned is Chief Micalusa who was the

principal chief during the winter of1540-41 when DeSoto

and his men were in this section. We can imagine with what

terror the Indians first beheld the white man! As they ap-

proached them clad in metal armour and riding upon horses,

the Indians thought they had come to destroy them and were

willing to offer any means of reconciliation.

"It is interesting to kmow it was at DeSoto's tent

neer Tupelo that the real thread of Judge Malone's poem

on Hernando DeSoto begins. One can almost fancy he is

there when old Micalusa reached DeSoto's tent with his lit-

. tle daughter 'lullas’ :
4 :

"Grave Micalusa, Chief of Chickasaws,

Bore well the burden ofjour-score years. . ;

His little daughter crouched, her arms and chin

Resting upon his knees. | -

After a pause the old man's aspect fell;

His voice grew husky, and his words came slow; >

'Her Name is Lulla, youngest of my race,.....'" (2)

In 1826, Tishomingo lived on a place in Lee County and

was chief of the district. He was then one hundred years

old and his wife, Tippah, eighty; his mother lived in his

house and she was one hundred and twenty years old; he came

from Chickasaw Old Field. Tishomingo was a tall, raw-boned

man, very clever, good, and influential. The first settlers

spoke of him in high terms; said he was a noble-sgpirited ;

chief and distinguished for his high sense of honor gnd vir-

tue, He died at Little Rock, Arkansas, on his way to the

Territory in 1841 and was buried there, and not in Iuka, as

many say. (3)

There are no Indians living now in Lee County. Among

the most prominent families was that of the Colberts.

 

Bessie K. Dougherty, Tupelo, Miss. :

W. A. Belk,"DeSoto in North Mississippi® (Scrapbook of

Mrs. John Rawls Jones), Tupelo, Miss. .

Franklin L. Riley, Publications of the Mississippi His-
torical Society, Vol. VIII, pp. 562-04.

 

  

Sometime during the eighteenth century a Scotchman
named Colbert came to make his home among the Indians.
He married one of the Chickasaw maidens and became the
father of four sons--Williem, George, Levi, and James.
These brothers by various deeds ‘of heroism became promi-
nent among the Chickasaw. nation.

William saw valiant service under General Andrew
Jackson in the Creek War for which the General gve him an
old army coat which he prized very highly and wore on all
important occasions,

George Colbert, or Pootemastubbe, was perhaps the
most prepossessing of the Colbert brothers in appearance
and manners. He was opposed to innovetion and an enemy to
education, missions, and whiskey. Shullachie, or Salechie,
was the nameof his wife. She lived where Tupelo now is.
He had two sons, Pitman and George, and one daughter, Vicy.
He wag "illiterate but had some influence and stood toler-
ably fair; talked very common English." His son, Pitman,
‘had a very fair education.

"George Colbert lived near Herrisburg, in what is
now Lee County, on a place afterward owned by Shannon.
Pitman Colbert lived with his father on the same place.
They were very wealthy, working 140 hands, and had a large
farm near Colbert's Ferry in Alabama. Vicy Colbert was an
educated woman and wealthy, as wealth was counted in
those days. She owned three sections of land, all of
which Colonel Dozey sold to William Duncan for $13,000.
She lived south ofthe old Chickasaw king, though she
lived for awhile in the Cherry Creek neighborhood. She
went west with the Indians." (1) i

The home of George Colbert, situated on Coonewah
Creek, has recently been improved. It was under the cedar
trees in this yard that the Treaty of 1816 was signed at
Chickasaw Old Fields by Andrew Jackson with the whole =
Chickasaw Nation assembled.

"Levi Colbert, or ltawamba Mingo, more properly
Itawamba Minco, was the most celebrated of the brothers.
He 'was a very influential man, and was looked up to by
both Red and White, as the most intelligent chief among
the Chickasaws. He talked very broken English, and had
no book-learning whatever but was an adveccate of good
schools!" (2)

 

(1) Franklin L. Ruley, Publications of the Mississippi
Historical Society, Vol. VIII, pp. 557-8.

(2). Ibid,, p. 558,

   



 

 

  

"Itawamba Mingo--Bench Chief. Among the Chickasaws

was a very wise chieftan of French¥* descent known among the

whites as Maj. Levi Colbert—-as he had a commission from

U. S. Government as major——but with his tribe he was known

as ltgwamba-Mingo (or Bench chief), which title he had re-

ceived for an act of gallantry in his youth. The Creek

Indians, their hereditaryfoes, having invaded their domin-

jons during the absence of their warriors on a hunting ex-

pedition, Colbert hastily collected the old men and boys

of the tribe and ambuscaded the Creeks so successfully that

not one of them escaped. This battle was fought on a small

stream which afterwards received the name of Yah-nubby (All

Killed). When the warriors returned they called a council

end placed the young hero on & bench in the center of that

august body. Sitting on a wooden bench, crowned with a

wreath of laurel, he thus received the order of Chickasaw

Knighthood--Itawamba-Mingo——Bench-Chie
f.

the United States desired to make a treaty

with the Chickasaws, Gen. Coffeeand Benjamin Reynolds,

the Indian agents, had the chiefs to call a council, dur-

ing which time the U. S. Commissioners were. hospitably

entertained by Maj. Levi Colbert, the most wealthyand

influential chief of the nation. Three treaties were pre-

pared and rejected. The fourth treaty was written out

and a clause inserted to catchthe influential Chief Col-

bert, which read as follows: tWe hereby agree to give

our beloved Chief, in consideration of his services and

expense ofentertaining the guests of the nation 15 sec-

tions of land in any part of the country he may select.’

'Stop, Gen. Coffee,’ indignantly exclaimed the noble Chief.

tI am no more éntitled to those 15 sections than the poor-

est Indian in the nation.'" + (1)

Up to 1837, the Chickasaw nation was divided into

districts: Ish-te-ho-topa's district, Tishomingo's district,

and Seeley's(Albertson's) district. Ish-te-ho-topa was

king and the three chiefs mentioned above were his surbordi~ -

nates. Tishomingo, the chief, was next in authority.

"It is presumed that Ish-te-ho-to-pabecame king of

the Chickasaws in 1820, for the Rev. David Humphries says:

#1jje (Humphries and Rev. T. C. Stuart), set our

faces for the @istant west,and passing through the new

settlements of Alabama, by way of Fort Jackson, Falls of

Cahawba, Tuscaloosa, and the little villages of Columbus,

Mississippi, and Cotton Gin Port, crossed the Tombeckbee

|  Scobland French.
A Ze

1(1) Colonel James Gordon, Letter in scrapbook of Mrs.

JohnRawls Jones, Tupelo, Miss.

 

 

 

heer the Chickagdw Nation forty-one years
283087 hid,Shey entered it on July 8, 1820), and found
oi ae oh ne mansion of old Levi Colbert,

| ribe, This was Friday eveni
Ve 505meter that a great ball-play was 5 eu

ollowing Monday at George Colbert's, some twenty-
five miles distant, and’
up the next day. : tee. vss going

"There being a large collection ian
31 Polls of the nation we had noa
ITS of the chiefs in council at an early Lig

Sons We met them at the house of Major James Col~
ser 408fo downing Wednesday, being the 22nd of the month
19% aos Jo? young king was conducted to the chair

e that day for the first time as king of the Chicka-
saw Nation, He wa Ss an ordinary Indian n
hi : and never :
1s mouth during the council.! ever opened

of the Hood Tonia oot.| ‘royal, Ish-te-ho-to-
$3avs been somewhat democratic in his tastes er Tr
ol Shoal "8ay 'The old Chickasawking, when

: ontotoc, slept in the barr
majesty seemed not above meking an in nw. ma’ ’.~James Alexander Hunt relates in his narrative that in
1835 he crossed the Tallahatchie river in a ferryboat be-

. longingto the Chickasaw king, paying fifty cents for his
IF. Vimy also states that the king about this time

bill man, who had, when he left here, some
ns who dressed in grand Indian style.! The Chicka-

became one nation, and Ish-te-ho-to-pa ceased to be king." (1)

"Cyrus Harris to author: 'I: saw the king of
Chickasaws several times presiding at sy
councils were held at Field! :1870.0 (2) Led 8 stores Alex: Dugger, July 21,

"Field's store was at Newberry's, anIndian who
lived in Lee County. norti

Pe

Town, 7, Range 6.(3) h of Tupelo, on N.W. 1-4 Sec. 19,

"Tishomingo in 1836 lived t]g he place in Le
a4 3570.55theLarkin Gambrell place, and
c e district. He was then (1836)

a

h
old; his wife, seventy or ei PERERAi ghty, and his mother (
with him), one hundred and twent aa

| «RB 135

that place sixty-one years." (4) SR bel i

  (1) Franklin Riley, Publicati pop
Vol. we i i of tae Mississippi Historical

(2) Ibid. i
|

(3) Ibid., PP. 562-63,

(4) Ibid., pp. 562-63. 



 

  

"My informetion is that in 1835 or 1836, when ay

grandfather, Charles Anderson, came to Pontotes Son

(now Lee County), he moved into the hut ¥aoehe a2 Tisha

mingo, who was one of the Chickasaw chiefs and live

or five miles west of Guntown." (1)

"He (Tishomingo), had come from the Ohihesew Li

Fields. The Creeks and Chickasaws had had a figh Sie

one years before. The €recks came to the Olud

Fields and killed the Chickasaws, and the dete te

out from this place, which had been up to tha ine

‘headquarters of their tribe. Tishomingo was 2 go 1

clever man, and very influential. The chief seem

i are toldssessed some property in 1834, for we lL

: ye in that year Edwin G. Thomas, traveled in the Chicka

saw Nation and that Tishomingo 'had a right smart size

farm and a good many negroes.’

1 c chief was big, tall,"In personal appearance the chie :

and rts described by one who knew him and who had

visited his house many times.

"I have heard Brother (5; 92) Sunnyan agtypes

speak in high terms of Tishomingo,

div ohief, distinguishedfor his high sense of honor

andvirtue.! i - Lalit

in one of thetreaties he isspokenofby the Chick=""

asaws 'as their old and beloved chief.

"He died at Little Rock, Ark.,on his mye.

. Territory, and was buried there. It is Sass 4
*

* * ® an

ied about 1841. A county in Mississippi

SS Territory perpetuate the name of this old

(2)

“From a map sent me in 1904 by Miss Janie Agoew,

Bethany, Lee County, Miss., and by one or moremem e

of Larkin Ganbrells' family, I learn thatTisuoningo

Se We. 1-4 Sec. 13, owll. 9 9

ON Gambrell's home in 1849 was on N. W.
®)y +

-- : section.” (3)

ia. before I moved to Pikeville, I made

i i irst made my waythe Indian nation. I firs

fill on the east side of the Tombigbee, across .

5 Ww. D. Anderson, Letter, Tupelo Journal, Tupelo,

. 1 ee
* * 2 :s

(2) Bios aia of the Mississippl

"HistoricalSociety, Vol. VIII, p. 563.

 

   

   
  

which was the Indian nation, By night of one of the
days when traveling in the Chickasaw nation, we reached
the settlement of an Indian, Tishomingo. On this day
we were guided by an Indian, and passed several Indian
huts, Some Indians run their horses by us during the
day-—-drunk. The guide talked with the sober Indian and
learned that they had been at a trading place and gotten
spirits. Tishomingo lived on the south side of a trav-
eled road runninga little north of east. He had a right
smart sized farm and-a good many negroes. He had a large
8pring across theroad from his house, and below, a few
hundred yards, there was e natural rock bridge, and
branch running under it. The distance from the T. C,
Stuart mission was 35 or 40 miles.' Edwin G. Thomas,
May 10, 1880." (1) |

"Cyrus Harris to author: 'While I was living near
Ripley I visited the neighborhood of Tishomingo. Tennes-
See wagoners got me to sell their stock to the Indians,
because I understoodtheir language. I found no whites
in Fishomingo's neighborhood. Tishomingo was a noted
Indian, an old man, very old. I saw him at Ripley several
times. The Indians knew me very well. At Indians’
houses men would lie on bear ‘skins, covered with blankets
if they had them. Their eating was poor stuff. I have
‘eaten tom-fulla (hominy, beat and boiled, a little lye
droppedin it, and turned a little sour) with Tishomingo.
Tom-fulla was a common ‘diet among the Indians.! Narra-
tive of Berry Hodges, Union County, Miss., June 8, 1880." (2)

"Billy Campbell, an Indian doctor, lived at Campbell-
town. The Indians there were mostly 'half mulattoes,' not
clever, but doggish. Mitchell Campbell's son washalf-
negro, and had three wives.

"Mrs, Nancy Smith afterward lived at the old Camp-
belltown place. Above there lived Impolattie, another

Indian; half a mile east of SamBryson's. The Sam Bryson
place, at the date ofDugger'sfirst natrative, was four
miles northwest of Guntown, Lee County,

"Creek Billy was the Chief man of the Cross Roads
settlement on Tishomingo creek. This settlement extended
from the MciManes place up for half a mile along the bluff.
They were Creeks who had married Chickasaw wives. (3)
 (1) Franklin L. Riley, Publication of the Mississippi

Historical Society, Vol. VIII, pp. -563-4 (footnotes)
(2) Ibid., p. 567. .
(3) Ibid., p. 582.
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"The following from the narrative of Dr. Anson G.
Smythe seems worthy of preservation:

Billy, known among the Creeks as Co-hav-jo,

perpetrated a homicide or murder in the Creek Nation, now

(1880) in the eastern part of Alabama, at least as early

as 1778. It was a law among the Creeks that a refugee

from the avenger of blood was exempt from the ;penalties

of murder after an absence of fifty years. Having taken

refuge among the Chickasaws, he intermarried among them

and settled that place (the Uriah Barrow place). At the

expiration of his fifty years, he returned to his own na-

tion. He was well known to me when he lived on Tallas-

' seebatchie creek in the nation, and was known to the whites

as 'Bit-lip-Billy. In 1836 he moved to Arkansas, and went

with his tribe subsequently to the Indian Nation. He had

his lip bitten in a fight.'" (1)

Indian Mission Schools

"In 1818, Rev. Kingsbury, Gleason, Touse, Hooper, and

Cushmen, with their families; Dr. Pride and Misses Foster,

Burnham, and Thacher, settled near the modern MayhewStation,

on the Mobile and Ohio railroad. They named their settle-

ment 'Mayhew.! After laboring several years at Mayhew,

Mr. Cushman was induced to remove ten miles to the west

of thatplace and establish the mission of Hebron, three

miles from the modern Starkville. A school was established

on the Yalobusha in the Choctaw Nation, about sixty miles

‘to the southwest of the Mayhew settlement, in August, 1818,

by the American Board of Commissioners for foreign missions.

The place was called 'Elliott.' It was a similar establish-

ment to the one at Mayhew and was made not long after the

Mayhew settlement. |

np farm was attached to every mission. It was under

the charge of a Northern Farmer. The boys were taught the

arts of hoeingand ploughing. The farmer's wife and -

daughters taught the girls to spinand weave, to sew and

knit, to make butter and cheese, and how to keep a New

England kitchen. :

"Parents frequently visited the mission schools

which were well attended and in which the pupils were

subordinate and docile. re

 

oD) Franklin L. Riley, Publications of the Mississippi

Historical Society, Vol. VIII, p. 582.

 

Oy the land sales, abusy exciting tumultuous season fo:

 
 

"David Wright was born in the State| of New York and
married Miss Washburn of Vermont. He was a teacher, em-
ployed by theBoard of Missions and
to teach the Indians about1820, Sa assigns
Mayhew Mission school about 18 miles to the west of Colum-
bus: in the prairie. Laura liright, their daughter, was
born at Mayhew mission 1824. About 1828 Mr. Wright entered
the Presbyterian ministry and labored wiwith th
for several years." (1)

Treaties

_ In ceding their territory to the United States,
various treaties were consummated between the Chickasaw
Indians and the agents of the United States Government,

"The total area embraced in the Chickasaw cessi
1832 was 6,282,804." Since, under the terms smnoF
the United States agreed to turn over all the net
of the sale to the Indians, and no provision was made for
the reservation of the 16th section in each township for
use of the common schools, this whole region of country
was deprived of the customary tevenues derived from this
sourceunder the law of 1803. To remedy this defect
Congress, by Act ofJuly 4, 1836, granted the State in
lieu of such reservation, one thirty-sixth part of the
ceded lands, to be selected and heldby the same tenure as
the other common school landsof the State. The lands thus
selected and set aside for school purposes amounted to
174,500 acres, which became the basis of what was after-
wards called the Chickasaw School Fund." (2)

Lee County is one of the beneficiaries of thi i
saw School Fund, of this Chicka-

"In 1834 a treaty was ratified by the gene18 general govern-
ment by which the Chicksaws agreed to sell their os and

te emigrate to a new home in the far West. This was followed
2 3

rLee County and all North Mississippi. We need not speak of
the fraud and greed, the selfishness and crime, or the
energy and enterprise that characterized that period.

"But #he melancholy day of the Indian Exodus came.
Places of rendez¥ous were appointed in the different lo-
calities where the people congregated. Some chief took

(1) FranklinL, Riley; Publicationsof the Mississippi
HistoricalSociety, Vol. VIII, pp. 589-90.

(2) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, Sketches of Town:Ppl, vketllnes lowns, E a

Institutions and Persons, Vol. If, pp. 818-9, 



 

charge of each group, and one solitary band after another

moved off towards the setting sun. The mother called

her children from their loved sports and playgrounds be-—

neath the forest trees and informed them they would be

~ permitted to return to those dear scenes no more forever.

She took a farewell look at her own sweet home, the trees,

the garden, and the graves she loved, and turned with her

~ sad-faced children to look upon these scenes nomore.
The hunter turned away from his hunting grounds and his

deer and every loved object sacred to memory and dear to

his heart, and silently stalked as the genius of sorrow,

in advance of his little family circle.

"When all were assembled at any designated place

and the day of departure came, they bid farewell to the

graves of their fathers, their hunting grounds, and

homes—the noble domain they had inherited from a noble

ancestry. They moved off in silence. No tear moistened

any eye. NO emotion was depicted on any countenance.

The Indian never weeps. It belongs to his nature to con-

ceal his emotions, but none feel more or are subject to

‘more intense passions and affections than he. His emo-
tions are like the hidden fires that burn with intense heat

in the deep caverns of the volcano, but their existence is
unknown till the fiery torrent ascendstheskyand the de-

vouring floods oflava roll overvineyards, gardens, and

villages. In all that moving host where stalwart forms

sat silent and erect, with stern faces andtearless eyes,

there was not a true Chickasaw that would not have con-

sidered it a privilege to suffer death in any form, or

endure torture in any degree, if by such suffering or

sacrifice he could have rescued the land of his birth and

his love from the grasp of the white man, and made it a

sure possession to his tribe. But he knew resistance

‘was folly. He bowed to the fiat of destiny and turned

from the land dearer to his heart than life, and sought

a new home in a country he had never seen and could not

love. They are here no more. The grand old forest as

theyleft it, withitsvernal robes of greenand autumnal-

vesture of crimson-and gold, will charm and fascinate no

more. The magnificent carpet of flowers and verdure that

once covered the face of the earth as a fitting floor, to

the leaf-covered dome with many pillars that tower above,

will be seen no more. The deer, the elk, and all the flocks

that nature fed for the benefit of her children of the for-

est, have fled along with the Indian. 01d Chickaca, as

the Spaniards call it, has mouldered to dust. 'Not a rose

  

in the wilderness left on the stalk, can tell where a
garden has beén.' 01d Town Creek as it flows bythe’
perished cityof the dead, murmurs a deep-toned requiem,
and is the only enduring monument of the Chickasaw Baby-
lon." (1)

"No Indian tribe in the South, certainly none in
our beloved Mississippi, has a richer martial history
than the Chickasaw, Bancroft calls them 'the most in-
trepid warriors of the South.! It is well.known that
they gave shelter to the hunted Natchez, flying from the
vengeful French, and, in later times, even to Whites;
such as refugee Tories, hounded by their own kith and kin.
Time after time they met the Bourbon and caused the lilies
of France to trail in thedust. Let us no longer neglect
their history during the time they dwelt east of the Mis-
sissippi. One heritage they left us--their beautiful
names—which linked to our hills and streams remain as
memontoes of the never conquered race." (2)

 Dr. Patton, Speech in Lee County Courthouse in
Tupelo, July4, 1876. |
FranklinL. Riley,Publications of the Mississippi
Historical Society, Vol. VIII, pp. 569-70.

J
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TONFEDERATE PENSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY

spring 1065 inCo.C.15hGasInft.,under Cols Du=
“bose and capt. Hudson.Was withcommand at Appomattox

Court House Va. at surrendere.

Jim Dixon (ecolored.) who enlisted in Lynehburg, Vae

1861, as servant to Ed Dixon,who was’ killedat Peters-

Eee

burg, Va. just before surrender.

Mrs. AdaDaniel, wife of Jim Daniel, who enlisted in

Tishomingo Co. 1865, in ForestCavalry, under General

Forest. Was in active service at surrender.

Bettie Digsby, wife of G. W. Digsby, who enlisted in

ItawambaCo. 1863, in Co. K. 2nd. Miss., under Capte

Fields snd Maj. Wilkeon. Was inactive ‘service at sure

Mire. s. Je Dunaway, wife of JoeDunaway, who enlisted

in‘PontotocCo. May, 1861, inCo.Fe31st.Miss.Inft.,

for: Col. Orrand Capte Laugh igo+ His rightarm

| shot offat Atlants, Ga., and he was dtschargeatn 



 

 

    
   
  
  
  
    

   

 

  

 

Mary E. Dum, wife of Jessie Nelson Dunn, who enlisted

in State of Mississippi in 1861, in Co. E. 2nd. Miss.

Regs, Was#honorbly discharged at close of ware

Mary Dillard, wife of James M. Dillard, who enlisted

in May 1861, in Co. G. 2nd. Miss., under Col. W. C.

Falkner ond Capt. Hugh Miller, and was transferred

to State troups under.Sharkey. Wounded at Cettysburg

July 1st. 1863. Both bones of left leg broken. On

furlough at surrender onaccount of wounds «

  Mrs. Mary E. Dickerson, wife of C. P. Dickerson, who

enlisted in ¥ippah Oo. Miss. 1861, inCo. A. 23rd

Miss. Inft., under Col. Welds and Capt. Gibson. In        

    
   

    

 

  

   
   

prison at close ofwar.

E. Fo. Dodson, who enlisted in Lafayette Co. Ala., in

spring 1862, in Co. K. 36th. Ala,, under Col. L. T,

Woodruff and Capt. A. To Durby. In PPisen at surren-

dere

SarahA, Davis, wifeof Jesse Davis, who enlistedin
Marion Cos Ala., July 1861, in Co. K. 42nd. Ala. Reg.,

under Cspte Condry and Col. Portis, Paroled at Vieks- .

burg July 4th 1863. Sickness.

dos Donaway, who enlisted in. Pontotoc Cos, May 1861, in

Cos Fo Sst. Miss. Inft., under Cols Orr and Capt. Laugh= Foi

ridgesWoundedat Atlanta, ny 28th,1864by andparaleds i de

 
  

¢



  

John Dallis, who enlisted in Tippan Co. Miss. Nov.

1863, in Coe G., under Capte‘Stokes. Ondetail at

surrenders

We A Dozier, who enlisted in Pontotoc Coe Miss. in

Sept.1861, in Co. Fo 41st. Miss. Inft., under Col.

Tucker and Capt. C. B. Hood, Wis wounded in Georgia

campaign; but was in active Service at surrender.

Mrs. E. V. Davenport, wife of John Davenport, who en=

listed in Lawrenc$ Dist. S. Ce in 1861, in 14th S. C.

Infte, under Cole McGowen and Maj. Joe Davenport. Was

honorably discharged in Va. at close of war?

Margaret Derrick, wife of J. A. Derrick, who enlisted

in Ttawanba Co. Miss., ‘under Capt. nes In service

at close of Ware

Mrse Le Je Davidson, wife of J. L Davidson, who en-

11sted in Calhoun Co. Ala. 1861 in 4th. Ga, Cave, under

Col. Avery and Capt.Owen. In RookIsland prison at

closeoffware

Mrs. Ie Se Davis,1wife of B. Fe Davis, who enlisted in

Limestone Coe Ala. in 1861 in Co. H. 9th. Ala.Int.

under ColeCo Me Wilcox and Capt» Thomas Hobbs, Hon

oranly discharged inVa.at closeof war

yl ontasten in Itawanbs GonMiss. 1861 
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in Jeff Davis Legion, under Maj.Martin and Capte

JamesGordon. Discharged July 1862. Disability.
  
  

Ja Je Donahoo, who enlisted in Itawamba Co, Miss, :  
in fall 1862, in Col Forést Provest Guards, under

Capte Gilbert. At homs on furlough at surrender.

Illness.

We. A Davis, who enlisted in Chickasaw Co. Miss.

   
  

  

  

   

  
   

  

  

Sept. 1864, inCoe 9th. Miss. Cave, under Geo. Bowen

Was in service at surrender.

We Oe Denton, who enlistéd in Itawamba Co. Miss, July

1863, In Co. I., under Capt. Vancamp. Company was

scattered and he was with Lieut. Pound in Tuscaloosa,

‘Ala, at close ofwar.

Mrs. W. A, Davis, wife of W. A. Davis, who enlisted

in Chickasaw Co. Miss., in fall 1864, in 9th Co. Miss.

Cav., under Capt. Geo. Brown.

  Margaret Danner, wife of Leonidas Danner, who en-

listedin Sumpter Co. Mae,inCo. E. 5th. Ala,under

   

  

  
   

Gordon and Capt. Moore. Was in active service at sure

   
     

  
ype Loe 8Ce eenLAR peliie CoeMLTI

y Davis(wolowed)who‘enlisted in NoxubeeCo. Miss.,
em Seb;frToColeus Cin Yaw

ryed.as,servant to John andPete Davie, In
Tatx ; rvl FE

Va.aesurrenterIn sorvider



Re Ge Davis, who enlisted in Ste ClairCo. Ala., May |

1861, in Coe Fe 10th. Ala. Regs Infte, under Cole
; y 22nd. Teun, Inft., wher Col, T, J, Fregan an Capt.

John Forney and Capt. J. Bs Truss. Wounded at Peters=- he

oh A, Dawson. Wounded App. Tt

burge May 12, 1864. P h 1362 atbattle of
iy | Es Shiloh, and ischarged on account

De Fe Dreyer, who enlisted in Bivbs Co. Ala. Apr. 2 8 © of arm.

se, in Co. G. 2nd. Georgia, under Cole. Le. Bi Smith Bo

2 e oOy $. Demies. Wounded Sept. 17th, Sharp-

of wound and loss

James M. Dillard, who enlisted in Pontotoc Cos Miss.,

May 1862, in Coe:Ge 2nd. Inft) Reg. , underCol. W. C,

Falkner and Capt. Hugh R. Miller, With command at

appomattox at close of ware

Me. J Dallis, wifeofJohn Dallils, who enlisted in Tip=

per Co. Missa, Nove 1863, in Cos. Be 16th. Migs under

Capt. Stolks. Wounded July lst. 1864, at Gettysburg,

Pa. Shot thro left leg, Slight wound in stomachaLSharps-

Absent from command at surrender on acconnt of

Ge W. Digsby, who enlisted in Itawamba Co. Miss., 1861,

in Coe K. 2nd. Miss. Bat., underMajor Wilson and Gapt.

J. H.Fields. Hiscompany disbanded and he was trans-
ferred to Cave Coe, under Col. Ashoraft, and Capt. Jim

Davis. Wounded 1862 at 2nd. battle of Manassas, Fore

finderonlefthand shot off -., In prison in I11. At.

time of su render. Sis

EW.ve Poca,whe enlistedin Tenn,Nov.1861, inCo.Ke 



Calo Edwaras {soiores) who enlisted trom Miss.

loo, servea as servant to Geo. Whitfield about

one year, Who was in Prices Batiery. Wounded 1n

- batuvleManassas Dec. 1so2. Kicked by a mule. Was

an. Columbus, Miss. at surrender. Been sent home.

oR

Manda Easterling, wile of James Easterling, Who

enlisted in Feb. 1804, in Co. F. 32nd. Miss.

Reg., under Col. Orr and Capt. Ben Laughridge .

With his command in N. C. av surrender

Mrs. J. P. Estes, wite or J. P. Estes, who en-
Lo

lisved in llooresville, or lub4, in 00. A. 12th

Miss. Cav., under Col. Inge and Capi. Blyhhe.

Was in acuive service au surrender.

J. P. Bstes, enlisted in Mooresville, Miss.

Yall 1804, in Co. A. 12thMiss. Cav., under Col.

Inge and Capt. Blythe. Active service at sup-

render.

Mrs . Lou Edwards, wire or Alex &dwardas, who en-

listed in Monroe Go. Hiss. in Co. B. 83rd.

Miss. Iniv., ander Col. Dowd. Active service

at surrender.

\

He. R. nig, who enilsved 1n t+ ishomingo Co . Feb.

14, 1802, under Capt. G. W. White ana Lieuts.

Houghes ana Winters. Active service a. surrender.

 

Dave Evans, Who enlisted 1n Mgrion Co.

under Col. a na Capu . Crenshaw. Active

gervice at surrender.

yrs. Eptin, wife or J. B. Eprting, who enlist=

ed in PonuLotoc Cu. West of lool, underCol. Bill
re

ryson and Capuv. Lee Benueay." Acuive service at.

surrender.

Mrs. Lou H. Eibeck, wire ot F. C. Blbeck, Who en-

Listed irom Franklin tenn. May lool in Co. G. 4th

‘Sternes Cav. Active service at surrender.

Mrs. Emily Eubanks, wiie of J. M. Bubanks, Who

enlisted in Monroe Co. Miss. 1862, in Co. B. 25th

Miss under Col. Hardcastle and Cape, Nur-

ton. Acuive service at surrender.

Mrs. ETAT Ne. Edmunds, wit'e of J. H. Eanunds, who

eniisved in Lownas, Miss. Apr. Sth 16801, under

Col. Wuie E. Balawyn ana Capt. Benoit. Discharged

orn gecount or 111 heslthe.

E. E. Estes, who enlisted in Green Co. Ala., Apr.

2 1802, 1n Co. C. 83rd. Ala., under Col. Gracie

and Capv. Jolly. Wounded Feb. lst 1864. Absent

from command at surrender that account.

W, 3. Eliis, who entisved in Itawgmba Co. Miss. 1861

in Co. H. lst Miss., under Col. Simonton ana Capt.

Vance. Aculive at surrender. 



9. rE

He Re Enis, who enlistea in +ishimango Cu. Miss.

Feb. l4th 1862, 1h Co. De. 4th. Miss. Cav., unaer.

Coie. Yom Ham and Capi. ‘im. White. Wounaea at Ri-

enga, Miss ., Shou in hip.

Mrs. M. A. Estes, wife of Charlie Estes, who en-

listed in Dekalb Co. Ala. 1863, in Co. I. 10th

Ala. Reg., udder Capt. Tom Reese. Served till

close of war.

Lou S. Estes, wite ot A. I's Estes, who enlisted

in Icvawembe Co. M1sS., 1861, 1n lst. Miss. Reg.

under Col. Jonn Me. Simonuvon, Wivh commana at—end

Se C. At surrender.

Mrs. Julia D. Evans, wire of H. N. Evans, whoo

entistedin Marion Co. Ala ., looc, under Capt.

Ray. Servea vill close of war.

Me Jo Ellis, wire or John ©l1is, who enlisted in

lool, in Cu. He. 4un Miss., under Capt. Cook ana

Capt. Rogers. With command av Gsinsville, Ga.

atsurrender.

Mrs. Rosa F. Evans, wire of $ave Evans, who en-

“lisved in Marion Cu. Ala. 1l6l, under Col. GholS: ion

and @Gapt. Crenshaw. Was acuvive at surrender.

W. F. Ford, who entistved in Frankiin Co. Alia. 1n

1863, under Cul. M. UV. Mooreland and Capt. W. A.

Smivh. Was 1n acvive surrender. 



   
   

  

   

   
  

  
   

 

  

 

    

James R. Floya, wno eniisted in T 1shomingo Co.

Miss. 1n spring of 1861, in Co. Ce. Miss. Reg.,

under Col. Reynolds and Capt. Ben seyser. Dis-

diaraed on disability in 1863; immediately re-enlist-

ed in Cav. Co. Was with commana at surrender.

Napoleon Fields (colored) who enlisted in Miss.

1861, was servant to Gen. forest, Gen. Chalmers

and Capt. Engates. Was .1n service at surrender

in loo.

R. W.Francis, who eniisted in DeKalb Co. Ala.

1863, under Col. Fourney and Abb Huges.

Was shot thro thigh av Salem church battie. Was

Wichhls commana at surrender.

Nrs. Mary E. Ford, wite of Newron Ford, who en-

listed in Svate oi Miss., under Col. Caruthers and

Capt. Booth. Was with his command at surpender.

Al

Ferrer,

Adsritol™
 

uuAla~Reg; Col. Hogan. Was woundedImm

 

Nancy Fora, wife or Wm. Fora, wno enlisted in Miss.

June lgod, under Col. John M. Simonton and Capvue.

Davis Hurt. Was on 1urlough, subject bo call at sur-

 

  render. Application reiecyed.  
Abel Farrer, who enlistea in konroe Co. Ala. Sept.
isol, in Co. B. 3rd. Aig. Cav., under Col. James Hoganand Capt. Mauldin. Leg Broken at battle or Ml1ssienary

    

     

 



Ridge. Yas absorit when his surroRdered 1h Va.
Had been in prison two months.

"4
Mrs. C. Bs Ford, wife of Ksam Ford, who enlisted in
Miss., Yay 1st. 1862, in Ce. Be 4th Miss. under Col.

Hugh Re Myler, and Capt. G, Be Mears. Died in Feb.

Donalson‘prison, 1864.

Mrs. Licity Puller, wife of James Fuller, who enlisted
in Miss., 1862 in Capt. M, PPound's Co. and Armstrong's
Rege, under Capt. Me Pound, Was with his command when
it surrendered at Selma, Ala.

TomFidlds (eolored), who served about two years in
Confederate Army as servant to Capt. Fo Ingate, and
others. Capte Ingate was a Post Quartermaster. Was

at Okolona at surrender. Had been sent home. -

John Finney, who enlisted in Severe Go. Ark, 1862, ‘n
Yo. D. Ark. Rege, under Col. Momroe, and Capt, A. V.

Riff. With his command at surrender at Richmond, Va.

Mary Elizabeth Farred), wife of Abel Farrer, who enldsted
in Monroe Co. Ala. Sept, 1861, in Co, B. 3rd. Ala,
Cave, under Col. James Hogan and Capt. Mauldin, With
his command at Surrender.

Phebé& Fermel1, wifeof William Fennell, who enlisted in’
Ala. July 1861, der Gen. Rody, Col. , and.
Capt. Fancher.  Comnana discharged at Huntsville, Ala.,
at close oF war.

a (KX
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Sam Petersen, (colored) who enlisted in Pontotoe Co.

Miss., served about one month as servant to JimBoss

and then was putto work making shoes Sor

the army. Was in the shoe shop at Verona when the

war closed.

A. Ps Fowler, who enlisted in Pontotoc Co. Miss, 1862, ;

in Cos Fe 31st. Miss . Reg., under Capt. Ben Laughridge.

Wounded 12th or 13th of May 1864, at Resalks, Ga.

Was in hospital for a while and had been at home Smonths

when war closed.

James M. Fears. who enlisted in Pontotoc Co, Miss., 1863,

in Co. E. 11th Miss. Cav., under Col. Ashcraft and Capt.

John Fears. Was with command when it surrendered at

Gainesville, Gae

Je 1° Fretwedl, who enlisted in PontotocCo. Mpss.,

May 2nd 1861, in Coe He 2nde Miss. Inft., under Col. Falk-

ner, and Col, Stone, and Capt. S. Me Taylor. Trans=

ferredto Ham's Cav. May 1064. Wounded in left arm,

in Ga. 1868.

AustineFields, §colored) who énlisted in Miss. 1861,
was servant to Gen. Price, and Capt. Sam O'Neal for a

‘while, then transferred to a commissary, at Okolona,

where he worked till close of war. Was in active ser-

vice, whan his command surrendered.at esd

Mrs. 2, Je wifeof We BaPutten,who enlisted 



4n Itawatba Coe Miss, June 1861,in Jeff Davis Legion,

under Cols Martin And Capt. Jin Gordon. Homorbly Dis-
charged at close ofWaPe

C. ¥ife, who enlisted in Itawamba Co. Miss., July

1862,in Co.H. 43rd Miss.Inft.; under Col. Moore and

Capt. }. Pound. Had been in prison4 months at sur-

render.

pd, who enlisted in r1shomingo Coe Miss. » 1861,

ang.x. 26th. Miss. Infte. s under Cole. Reynolds s and

Capt. Kiser. Transferred 4th Ala. Cave, wounded in the

shoklder, at Ft. Donaldson, Feb. 14th 1862. With command

at Tuke, at cloce of war.

Nathan Freemen, (colored)who enlisted in Pontotoc Co.

1861, and served as servant to F. Fo Freeman,in a cav=

alry Cos, under Capt. Miller. Was with command at close

of ware.

Dre[A Feemster, who enlisted at Washington Ark. June

10th 1861, in Co. E.1st Bat. Ark. Cave, under Capt. Geo.

Robards. Wounded at battle of Corinth, leg broken by
minnie ball. Was with command at surrender at Arkadelphia,

Arke a

Ge Ne Pranets, who onli: tea in Itawamba Co. Miss. 18612, in

Soy,|He Sra,MessCave, under. Col. Moore and Cpt. Pounds. 



 

  

 

   
  

  

  

  

  

charged at close of ware

(Applicabonrajecteds) —

| Mrse We Of Feemster, wife ofDre We. Oe Feemster, who

enlisted. in Jane. 10th 18¢1, in Arke., in Co. E. Ast.

Bate Ark. Cave, under Capte Geos Was with his

command at Arkadelphia, Ark. at surrender.

‘Je I Flanighan, who enlisted in Pontotoc Co. Miss .,

July 1863, in Coe Ae 3let. Miss. Inft., under Cole Orr

and Capt. Holmes. Captured the day before the fda

 

Ala. fight, Apr. 13th 1865. A prisoner at surrender.
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COMMAND: Served as cervant to Calvin Gilstrop, in § TE ney 1 wileOMMAN rved Py Lo A ind Capt. We. H. Tison.
Ham's Battallion, for last five months of the war.

 

 

Sen bum, LL Ss prt ng —Was captured,and in prisonot"teEMARKST Applicationfiled Sept. 5th 1904, and in prison at Pt.

Lechargdd from prison Apr. 5th 1865a

Gambrell. i : Aa rl .| DSLR Was wounded at Chancellorsville, and at
. Uaof Robert Gambrell, who enlisted | a aii 1 Masse i : fos Se pliToy ; Harbo ho high once, and foo% once.

: A 2 i 5 i
me. ADr: 1 OO! TN RA Te A ; .

: : > r A : A - A wie WAR A A Ais ® a rd ® 192 1 *

Gilbert.T.oolkout 3

loulton, lawrence Co. Ala. 1862, under

Gen. Roddy, and Capt. Sh?

w CUNDS: Viounded in foot =2t Chattaanoosa Tenn.

Grecor who enlisted . te oo ¥ TT, : xt > : . . ‘sJ» DISCHARGE was in active service and discharrod at

surrender.

a = ; GreenPound, 2nd Col.-+=-=-{unreadab

LL — i : | Pontotoc CAND PLACE OF DISCHARGE Wag clscharged at close t 70

. | ve servi t surrenderof war, at COkolona, lMiss. oe
Soria: : : : . FILED:

ARES: Application filed Sept.

J Kennett
Ni 2 H Co» EX i Wy

VPse Mollie E. Green. R. J

ENLISTMENT: Calhoun Qo. Mics. Mapeh 7th 1862.Wé4fe of D. F. Green, who enlisted in

CCNVMAND: Under Col. Orr, and Capt. Stéphens.in 1862, under Col.

Wounded at battle of Tenn., shot

\
New "Ope (Ga. 2nd also hit with shell inYT QTIA 1 Te £ CY ~F 2 OG

=D] ARIE: AT close of war, 1865

1st 4g fT 1904 | Peach Tree Creek.
cls ay of June 192

Filed June 14th 1924.

Robert Gambrell.
NAME: John GunterDATE AND PLACE OF ENLISTMENT: Pontotoc Co. Miss., Conlin: SELaw Co 722A 1961,| | | Ear£1 | nde, consCotfiHBGoApril 1862. 



ay, who enlisted in Non-

COMMAND: In Co. EF. 14th Reg., under Frank Hogers.

DISCHARGE: Honorably discharged o ab

close of war.

PILED: Aue, 713-1016

lets and Tom Gi] -

&pin 2nd, wl J Chickasaw County, lMareh 5h

1862.

7

TORT MEIN Tad r A . aENLISTMENT: Chickasaw C Milss., April 1561a
he

ONVAND nr “ACOMMAND: n under Capt. Sykes. Was

93 Cot, l=t., 1861, on account of having
m a 4%1yphold fever.

RE--ENLISTMENT; RB=enlisted in Co. F. th

under Gen. lihedler and! Capt. Re I. Been.

-

Ala., May 12th 1865.

Goodwin

Itawamba Co. Miss., Aug. 1st 1864

sO in Col. Dennie's Reg.,

At Scooba, Miss. 1865,

irs. MagpieLL)

18.

Wife of Dr. J. R. Gladney, who enlisted

in Chickasaw Co. Miss., April 1861.

COMMAND: In Co. A. llth. Miss., underCapt. Sykes.

DISCHARGE: Was honorably discharged at the surrender

Mollie Gullbtt

ENLISTMENT: Wife of Jesse VM. Cullet, who enlist-d

in Itawamba Co. Miss Avg. lst. 1862,

InCcoe 1+ lecbe Misses Inft., Col.

Simonton.

le had been captured, and was

at time of surrender

ENLI NT: Wife of John Gunter, whoenlistedin

Ste Clair Co. Ala., Aug. 18561.

COMMAND In Co. Co 18th Ala., under Col. Jim Hatley

and Capt. Jim Oliver.Ca

YISCHARGE Was in active service at the surrenderin

1265.

Mrse Lula Grissom:

ENLTSTVENT » ws ™ nd+] STVENT » Wife of RF Jgrisson

~~ THJMMAND: Who enlisted in Co. B. 1 lies. Cav.iE

)

Disch-rged at close of war, somewhere in Ala.

A. Gracy

Wife of John KR, Gracy, who enlisted in Maury
a

Co. Tenn. May 1861.

COMMAND: 2nd. Battlallion, Tenn. Cgqv., under Capt. Andrew

Potts. One year later two battallions were thrown to- 



  
 

 

rr a aE . ds . 4 : | 2 N i . .

cether, forming lst. Reg. Cave, and he was 1n Co a | _ under Col. John M. Simonton, andCapt. J. M. Peeler.

F. of dald Reg., under Capt. Freeman, and Gen. Joe ied RE=-ENLISTMENTS: HEASi Captured 2t Ft. Donalson
{lheeler for remainder of the war. : i | and escapdd and ehlisted in S$. J. Jonson's command.

DISCHARGE: Was dischorged at Strawberry Plains, hast a After battle of Corinth rejoined his old regiment- en

mr
Lu

Tenn : > — : ~ 1 2 . Was paroled at Ft. Hudson,

A letter is pinned to this application,

Dave (Green 5

from A. W. McDonald, orderly of lst. Tenn. Reg., from

Itawamba Co. Miss. 1861~ . . ” wh CA Ll CA aia lwo 0 2

which-we quote:" John Gracy was in the war four years , :
WIM A Nie i, m 2 | HS ew - - :COMMAND: Coe FF. 31st. Mics. Inft., under Col. Opr

and had a cood record as a prompt and faithful sol-
and Cant. Collins

dier. After the war he was admbtted into a Tenn. Blveuac,

; DISCHARG] Discharced with his command3 : n nis command ne=r Ql 3
which chows he was alright as a soldier. r Ckolcna,

;
o - . He rn

Garmon, who enlisted in 18¢2. Se Green, wife of ‘om Green.

[ ] r « + Vaunder Ool. Orr. Arkansas, spring 1861.

Cin ly Was vnder Col. Holder Ca; Black
Carolina, at the close of the war.

ss sbDISCHARGE: Had been in prison 13 months at clcse of war.
~N
tra rmon

~NAME: Sarah Jane Garmar, wife of XH G31 Fon + Hal dd L Ye - enery

TSTMENT: Pontotoc Co. Miss., spring of 186-.

A| - * ;
{ YCOMMAND: Co. Ge. Blst, Miss., under Col. J: A. Orr,

ENLISTMENT: Who enlisted in Miss., May 1862.

COMM/.ND: Co. He. 437d. Mi i)
- in ® L pr ] is ® e F J S VE

and Capt. Anderson. Me Sey Wale Town ) Stewart,
: and John Burrow.

WOUNDS: Was wounded at Vicksburg, Viss., July 1865
|

; ‘ie Ga DISCHARGED: About Bec. 1864.
and discharred on account of his wound.

i

RE-ENLISTMENT: Re=enlisted in Co. I. 1st. Inft. ge NAME: J. B.

DISCHARGE: Was absent from command when it surrendered Cb. Wiss,

in N i all r, a8 guard on train from 1 3 a 1s Rey |

in Norih Osvolins, on detail uy, 5 : | COMMAND: 3rd lisse. Cav. Regiment, under Col.

Mobile to Meridian. | and Capt. Logan.

RE-ENLTSTMENT: TRANSFERS: Discharged From above  com=.

NAME: W. H. Green.
3 Y

mand in fall of 1864, and joi
: DS Joined a reserve

ENLISTMENT: Ifawamba Co. April 1861. oh v'Y 3 corps, in

@en. Cholston's army.
|

HAR bX : I oe ; ; :
DISCHARGE: ischarged with his command at Macon, Miss. |

COMMAND: Co. J 1st Miss. Regiment of Volunteers.

8 



Ne

NAME: Mrs. Mary Gentry, wife of Charles Pe Gentrye

ENLISTMENT: In iiss. in 1862.

COMMAND Co. . 31st. N Reg. “olunteers, under

Cols J. A+ Orr;—and Fe mciihorters.

DESCHA "GED: He «dled in service Dec. 4th 1862,

&

Oxford, Mlss
3

Wade Gordon (colored)

Winston Cos Miss. 1862

COMMAND: Served in Forest's Cavalry.

REMARKS: Vas a pension, Sept. 3rd 1907, when

106 years of age.

me. (Green

ENLISTMENT: Pontotoc Co. spring of 1862. 4

COMMAND: Co. C., under Col. Ham and Capt. Hewt Shilling.

WOUNDS & 1° July 7th 186%, shotin leg, thigh

broken,and left a with a running wound.

8

DISCHRCE: Absent from command at surrender, on account

of his wounde.

NAME: G. C. Gray

ENLISTMENT: Monroe CO. Miss., spring of 1s362 »

COMMAND: Co. Le. Forty third Miss. Reg., under Col!

Wim. Moore and Ri ch. rd Harrison, and Capt. Laven.

DISCHARGE: At Vicksburg on when his command

surrendered at Demopolis, Ala.

"NAME: J. ¥. Gains—-

ENLISTMENT: ITawamba Co. Miss., Sépt 186le

Fipst Miss. Inft., under Col. Me.

LE

M. Simonton, and Capt. Alcorn.

PRTSON RECORD: Was in prison for a while and on parole

for a time.

DISCTARGE: With his commandin Okolonaat the sur-

render.

NAME: Daniel Green

ENLI “TMENT : Itawamba Co. lisa n 1861

CO Fa. Blalahe Reg., under Col.

Orr and Col. Stevens, and Capt. Benj. Laughridge.

DISCHARGE: Uith his command when it surrendered

Atlanta, Ga.

NAME: ALVIN GILLIARD

RNLISTMENT: Tn Miss. Jan. 1862

COMMAND: Co. C. 10th Miss. Reg., uw der Col. Bob Smith

and Capt. 1. Finley

PRISON Was in prison in Chicago at clése ofl war.

2 of 1261

C. 17th Miss. Inf. Reg., under Col.
t

Featherston -nd Capt. We. “. Holder.

OUNDS bee July clst 1861, at Manassas, left

180 broken aboveentitle, and never atlefor

duty againe

NAME: E. M. Green, wife of 0. C. Green

ENLISTMENT: In Miss. 1862

COMMAND: Was under Col. Moreland, and C-pt. Chafin

DISCHARGE: Honorably discharged at the surrender. 

 



NAME ¢ Margaret

enlisted.

NLISTVENT In spring of

B.C Oo .

Capt. Rowen, and Col.

- Was killed,

1

Co.

Fallner, and Capt.

WOUNDSE Wounded 3 times,

burg and-====-(unreadable)

Was with command

Graves
J

8 PH]Ir InNNT

aimed we >
CCNMAND: Co, F. 51=t.

WOU D3: Feb.WBunded,

absentthe shoulder, and

rendered in N.
La

Ce

NAME: Sam Gas

ENLTISMAYIn
MENT

Allen Miller,

IMMAND: Was under Capt.

Was in service

re. Becky Gray,

Gore, wife of Rufus

20th Mise.

Hove

Perry Co. Als,,

A 1a

1865,

«£3
|irom

Bep-n his service in

who enlist=d in

GC.

1861, In Mis

Reg. Inft.

Russell.

<<
hy

Gore,

Volunteers,

at

March 18562.

ofe, under

Suchanon.

at

at. Appon

spring of

Cav, 9

his

on this account.

saway (colored)

“ontotoc

Bill Houston.

£3

at clsoe of

under

1862,

C1.

Fetersburg 18465,

attox,

1861

in South Carolina,

command when it sur-

as

Co. i!

a
Vi CA

wife of Ben Gray. 

under

surrender.

Johnson.Lan



ENLTSTVENT: Ttawamba Co. Miss., spring of 1861.

COMMAND: Was under Col. John M. Stone nd Capt.

Booth. ,

DISCHARGE: Was in service at surrender.

TT. GTLLENTTY

Itawambe Co. Miss. spring of 1862.

2rd Miss. Reg., under Capt. NM. Found

-

Had one leg shot off, at Bentonville,

aboent from command =t surrender on that ac-

Adeline Green, wife of W. S. Green

ENLISTMENT: I. Texas, in 1862.

CONVAND: TW 18th Texas Cavalry, under Col. Smith,

nd Capt. Stone.

Discharged at surrender.

Mrs. Emma Garmon, wife of J. O. Garmon

Tre : or
Flas, 1861Pontotoc Co.

Miss., under Cole. Orr.

DISCHARGE Disch-rged at surrender 1865

NAME: Griffin Gill (Colored)

ENLISTMENT: Served os servant to Capt. Tom 8ill, who

3 rning oftheWaT.Cy w=enlisted in ChickasawCo. at the be

COMMAND: In Gen. Forest's Command.

DISCHARGE: He w-s in active service at close of war.

NAME: Mrs. Lula Grissom wife of Ed. Grissom 



 

In Tippah Co. Miss. 1862

3 n me. TR or NAME: Hopkins
Co. B . 7th I 188. Lav. ’ under Col. Cant, Counselle . ;

Jetrerson Co. Ala.
In service at surrender.

CUMMAND: Co. H. 28th Ata. Reg., under Cul. Butler ana

Capt. McCioud.

PRISUN HECORD:; Had been in prison at camp Douglas ror

12 months, at time ol surrender.

NAME: W. Kr. Hampton

Lluawamba Co., Sept. 1861,

1st. Lugt., under Col. John Mi. Simonton

and Capt M+ Pounds.

iki: CoHAre—FiSSROBY

WOUNDS: Wounded, shot in leg-add thigh, May l4th at Re-

safica, Ge.

DLSCHARGE: With his command in N. C. at the surrender.

NAME: Me. BE. HARRIS} wife of J. W. Harris, who enlisted

In Miss., 180€

CummAND: Co. A. 43rd. Miss. inft. Reg., under Cul. Moore

Lieut. Perry, and Capt. Sykes.

D1S CHARGE: Discharged With his command at Vicksburg,

Miss. at close of war.

NAME: G. R. Harkness

Ivawamba Co. Miss. Oct. 1861.

CU.MAND: In Co. He. 24th Miss. Col. Yowd, and Capt. B.

1. Loomer. |

WOUNDS: “ounded thro the left shoulder, at Avlanta,

July 22nd 1864.

DISCHARGE: Absent Irom his oommand atv the surrender in

North Carolina, on account of his wounds. 



NAME: De. W. Holley;

MENDY: In Green Co. Alia. 1862

Co. F. 7th Ala. Cav. Regmt, under Col.

Hodson, and Capt. Dave Scarborough.

DISCHARGE: Wath his command, When it surr endered at

Greenville, Ala.

NAME: WiiH. Hill

ENLLSIMEN1: Itawamba Co. Niss., 1862

COMMAND: Co H. 1st Miss. Bativallion, under Capt. d. I.

Reese.

WOUNDS: Was thrown from his horse and arm crippled thereby.

DES CHARGE: Had been discharged rive months, on account of

his crippled, arm When his command ‘surrendered in Ga.

NAME: IBene Hood, wite of J. C. Hood

In Miss.

COmmAnD: in 12thMiss., under Col. Inge, and Capt. Coax.

DESCHARGE: DAs charged in Ga. at surrender, May 9th 1865.

NAME: wmose Harwell (colored):

EnNL1ISrED: In Miss. March 6th 1862,

COMMAND: As servant to Lieut. E. D. Harwell,

COMMAND: In Co. Be. 92nd. nfs. under Col. W. H..

H. P1son, and Capt. J. L. nennedy.

DISCHARGE: Discharged Nov. 23rd 1864, and Was in Bald-

wyn, Miss. at surrender.

NAME: H. W. Harris

+: in Monroe Co. Miss, May 1862

An

LoL
COMMAND: In gear®s, 2nd.Miss. Cav., under Col. de He

Gordon, and Capt. J. F. Wnite

Absent two weeks from his command, getting

a horse and saddle whenit surrendered at Columbus,Miss.

NAME: Sarah Howard, wire of A. C. Howard

in Miss. Intt., under Capt. M. Pounds

'DESCHARGE: Killed in battle at Sharpsburg, Va.

NAME: Bob Hayes (coiured)

under Gol. Ri.chardson, and Capuv. Cox, hauled

ammunition 1or army one year.

REJECLED

NAME: Lo. D. Sdweit

Serres Uo M1sS. Pod OF lve.

COMMAND: Cu. G, 4ls.. MiSS. Int ., under Cus. ¥, PF,

‘tucker, ana Capt. Beckeuu.

WOUNDS: Was shot in the leg at Resaka, ua. July iBo2.

DESCHARGE: Was Wiun his command When 1t surrendered at

Greensbora, N. C.

NAME: J. Ww. nell

iu Frankiun Gos Ala., July ivuth 1861.

COMMAND: 1u Co. &. loth Ala. Lute., under Coir. Woods, and

Capv . Neatherford.

DLS CHARGE : Had been sick in hospital gbout one month

wher nis commana surrendered.

NAME: mrs. A. W, Hansell, wife or A. W. Hansell
1 



£9.

ENLLOLMEN : In MisS., in lood
: iis

COMMAND: In neisodffs Co., and Morfish’ Reg.

+ Just beiore the sprrender was srasrerred to

Hiil's old Cues Miliers Regiment /

DISCHARGE: Discharged
atv Canton, liss., at clsoe of war.

NAME: I. H. McClusky, Wire of J. McClusky

En ln M1sSSe.

QOMMAND ugder Cui. Ashcraft.

D1SGHARG®: Served Irom time he enlslsted, viil close of

Ware.

ENLLSUMENL : Marion Coe. Ala., July lool

| | . K . :

commAND: Co. He 2oth Ala. Infuve, under Col. Nw. Smith,

and Capve G. W. White.

bischarged wion his commana in Ne. Ce.

NAME: W. D. Hamlluon

lo Marion Co. Alim., ipod

COMMAND: GO. G. 10TD dla. Init. Reg., under Col. Hogs

ana Capt. Hilvenstveln.

WOU Wounded twhee in the same day at Chickamauga,

Sept. lsod, thro lel thigh ana rigit foot -

DLSCHARGE: Was wiud his command at surrender.

E. Le. Hurlburt, wife oi Daniel Hulburt

lool
NAME: MI'S.

Near Anderson's Courv House, 5. Ce.

COMMAND: CO « I. 1ST Se. Ce Intve. Rege., under gol. BEdSP

and Capt. Youngblood

DIS CHARGE: sérved vill close o1 War, and was discharged

with hiscommand.

NAME: Wm. R. darrell

noxubee Cu. MiSs., spriug oi 1l8oc.

COMMAND: Co. A. lyth Miss. Reg., under Col. Kit MOOT,

ana Capt. Yake Macon.

DIXGHARGUE: With his cOmmand, when Lt surrendered at

Court House, Va.

NAME: ¥W. 0. Harrell

Noxubee Co. M1ss., 11rst of war.

COMMAND: Cue A. M1SS. Reg., under Cul.

DISCHARGE: ABsenu Irom nis command sbout seven days

before surrender, on account oI being wounded.

NAME: WiliiemParris (colored)

Served as $0 William Alien, three

and one halt years petfore close oI the war.

COMMAND: 1l4ih Miss. Cav. Hege.

DIS CHARGE: Was au Vicksburg at close of the war.

So F. Handley

ENLI wMENT: JAN M1ss. Aug. loo2.

I. Go. ¥. Mlss., under Gos. Younes, Cape. (hes:

D. runtaine.

RA SFKRS: Discharged Feb. 1803, on disability.

:@ In Sepv. 1lood joined Capvue. Weatheralifs

Cav. Capt. Weatherall died, and was owy Capt.

A. B. Cule, 1n Keg. in Cu. Ls, 2nd. Miss. Cav.

WOUNDS: Wounded in head at Avlanta, July 2uth lsed. Absent

trom nis command at surredder on account or nls wound. Sur-

rendered at Selma, A.ia. 



NAME: Sarah Howard, wife of A. C. Howard.

In Itawamba Co., Mch. 1862

COMMAND: Co. B. lst. Mlss. Reg., under Capt. M. Pounds.

DISCHARGE: Kxilled in bat ule at Sharpsburg, Va. 1862

NAME: A. Ge Bill

Pontotoc Cu. uoW Lee, July 17th 180d.

COumAND: CO. He, under Coli. Hilti, and Capt. Johnson.

D1SGHARGE: With command at Col.umbus, Missi at sur-

render.

Applicayion fcjecuved.

NAME: Calvin Harper (colored)

ENLISLMENY : Served irom 1803 vill close oI War.

As servans vo Berrin Hgpper, 1n Co. A.

sora. Misa. Cave. hg

Wounded Nuv. Bun lso4, in Southern part of MiLss.,

lost one arm from wound.

Discharged at Selma, Aia. Au close of war.

NAME: I. J. Hunndon, wiie of JL. Hurndon

Rutherford renn., May lool

CommAND: io McKulghu's Cue, and Baruvols’ regimenc.

DESCHARGE: Honorably discharged at close ol war.

NAME: A. J. Horblin

ENLIS Monroe Co. Miss., Iall of 1803.

COMMAND: in Co. E. Ashcrartu's Bat . Cav., under Col.

Asherart, and Capt. Fears.

DLSUHARGE:: W.vh commend When it surrendered at lus-

caloosa, Alia. 



  DISCHARGE: With his command, at Nashville, renn, 1865,

   
NAME : Mrs. E. No. Rall, wire of SimHalil

lu Franktm Co. Aia., Aug. lool

chattin's Cu. Mouoreland's Reg., under Col.

teeLaud, ana Capvu . ChalIin.

D1ScHARGE: Honorably discharged at the surrenaer.

NAME: J. Ds. Hulrtwman

macon Co. Georgla, Apr. lgol,

COMMAND: (ue Ce, 12un Ga. Reg., under Cori. Ea. John-

son and Capt. John MciWiliiams.

DLSCHARUL: Was a prisoner Oi war and not with his

mand av close oI war.

NAME: W. P.

3 S. C., Aug. 1s. lool,

COmwAND: LSr S. ¢. Volunveers, under “apt. Whit Walker.

DLSCHARGE: Honorgably discharged at cls e 01 war.

NAMA: Josie farris, wife or Robu.

CoosaCo. Ala. 1803,

COMMAND: 35: B. 44th iia; InTv., under Col. Basemore.

DLSCHARGE: Honorably discharged av close or are.

NAME: Annie Halli, wife of John Halli

ENLISTMENT: monroe Co. Ala., Nov. lol

Co. Ee. louvh Ala. Reg., under Gen. Lee and

Gen. Forest.

«x

  



NAME: John Holmon (colored)

EnLiScMEN1: In Miss.

He served as s0.den, Beauregard, in

the Contrederate Army, during 1803 and 1864.

RMARKS: Aelia tou riled Aug. 23rd but rejact-

ed on grounds OI information being Loo inderinite. He

was lud years ola.

NAME: Mrs. I. J. Herndon, wite of Jno. Herndon,

ENLISIMENr: Rutherdord Co. Tenn. spring oil 1862,

CumMmAnD: Iu Co. C.y 2nd renn. Reg., under Col. Bartow,

ana Capt. Mciknight

DISCHARGE: Av Selma, ‘Aia., With hls commana at close 01 war.

NAME: KH. A. Harris =

Cuosa Cu. Ala., lod.

COmumAnD: Cu. B. 94th Aia. inrc.g under Coit. Boremon

(perhaps=~~unreadatle).

Dlscharged with his command in Va. Av sur-
i

render.

NAME: Mrs. Sarah Howard, wiie oi A. C. Howard,

LiaWamba Co. liss., Mch. 1862.

COMMAND: Cu. B., lst Miss. Heg. Iniv., under Col. Ré&chard

Harrison, ana Capv. ik. Pounds.

DiSCHARGE: Killed in battle at Sharpsburg, Va.

NAME: Mrs. E. A. Hankins, wite or W. A. Hankins

ENLASTMENL: In Aia., 1802

commAnD: In Capt. ligyks’ co., under Coit. Patterson.

DLSCHARGE: Discharged on account or sickness in 1864.
og

 

 

NAME: W. H. Hester,

Monroe Co. bilss., 1862,

COMMAND: Go. G. 43rd. liiss., under Col. Richard Har-

rison ana Capt. John Be. Walton.

Discharged at surrender.

NAME: krs. Ann Hogue, wife of William Hogue,

Co. loos

COMMAND: Coe Go. 45uvh MNiss., unddar Col. Houston.

DiSCHARGE: Was in active service at surrender.

NAME: Dr. i. C. Harris,

Co. Miss. look,

COMMAND: Co. C+ 2na Miss. Intuv., under Cul. Jonn Mi.

Stone and Ca pC « (unreadable)

Dis CHARGE: Was 1n service =t surrender.

NAME: Josie Halli, wire or A. W. Hall

ENLASIMENy: in Prentiss Co. liss., 1861,

COMuAND: <2oth Miss. Iutv., under Col. Faulkner.

DESCHARGE: In scuive servecé at surrender.

I

As: Mrs. Catherine Hall, wire orWilliam Hall

ZNLiS luawamba Co. Miss.

COumAND: Co. D. miss. SvateTroops, under “apt. Bog-

gan.

DISCHARGE: Discharged with hls command at Cu lumbus,

Miss. spring of 186d

NAME: mrs. E. F. Hurlbert, wite of Daniel Hulbert.

EnLiSTMENT: Andersonville, S. C. 



OO.

COMMAND: Capt. Bailling's Co. and Col. Butler's Reg.

1st. Reg. S. C. “egulars.

DISCHARGE: Discharged at Greensboro, N. C. with his

command 13865,

NAME: vett Samilvon,

- IncMess«y11868 oC.

COMMAND: Was: Ashcraft, and “apt. Cole.

DISCHARGE: Was 1n active service at surrender.

NAkB: Mrs. Sallie A. Hili, wite or Charlie Hilly,

Poncotoe Co. Miss., Aug. 26th 1861,

COMMAND: Was under Cap... Grimes.

D1XCHARGE: In active service at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. Sarah Jane Hunt, wire of J. I. Hunt.

ENLLSIMENy: 1861, Ivawamba Co. Miss.

COMMAND: Under Col. Harrison and Capt. Pounds.

DISCHARGE: Was in active service at surrender.

NANE: Augusta Bébb Holden, wite or G. W. Holden Whe en-

listed.

ENLLSTMEN:; Sear Murphresboro, Rutherford Co. wenn.,

at beginuing ot war.

CummAND: 45th Tenn. Keg. Cav., under Col. Searcy, Capt.

Jack Lyftces

DISCHARGE: Was in active service at surrender.

NAME: Anderson ffarper (colored).

Wno enlisted as servant uo William Hgp-

per, in Dec. lscl, and served vill May lsos.

CUMMAND: William Harper, enlisted in Monroe Cv. Yenn., Doc. 



  

  
DISCHARGE: Was killed at Gainsviile, Ala.

NAME: Mrs. Sallie A. Hill, Wife or Charlie P. Hill,

 

Who enlisted an Co. Miss. Aug. 2oth 1861

COMMAND: unD:iR Capt. John Grissom.

DiScud "RGE: Was in active service at surrender.

NAME: urs. Nanule Hipps, wife of Andy Hipps:

oNLIS NENG: Who eniisted 1n Landeraate do Ala., 1n 1862,

COMMAND: In Co. B., <1st ‘enn. Cav., under Coli. A. N.

Wigeon, and Capt. James Russell.

DISCHARGE: Was 1n sgctive service at surrender.

NAME: Jessie Ivey Hunt.

ENLLSUMENT: LrAWAMBA CO. Miss., Nay Lue2

COMMAND: in Go. H. 43rd. Miss., under Col. Harrison,

ana Capt. kM. Pound.

DISCHARGE: Discharged with his commsnd sat Columbus, Miss. 1805,

NAME: A. W. Hall

MENS : Lrishomingo Co. Miss., July 4th

COMMAND: in Co. B. 26th Miss. under Col. Runnells,

and Cape. Gallohars.

 

PRISON RECORD: ‘“'ransters; Was captured at Fu. Donalson,

and the escapes irom prison were organized as scouts, and

he jolned them, scouts under Maj. Baxter, and was detailed

on scout duty at Aberdeen.

WOUNDS: Wounded at batiule or$kuka, his horse ran into a

l1ence and broke his leg.

DLSCHARGE: Was in acuive service when his sur-

renderat Aberdeen.

  

     
  

  

  



NAME: Henrietta Ann Hogue, wire of William Hogue.

ENLISTMENL: Who enlisted rrom Union Co.

COMMAND: CO. G. 45th liss., under Col. Hyuston.

DL1SCHARGE: Was in active service at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. Saran Jane Hunt, wife or J. I. Hu to .

EN ; ltawamba (Co. Miss. Spring1862

COkMAND: Under Col. Harrison, and Capt. M. Poun ds.

DISCHARGE: Was 1n active service at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. S. C. Huffman, wife of W., H. Huffman.

ENLISTMENT: 1n April 1862 3

COMMAND: Co. 3. loth Aia., under ool, Hamilton, and

Capt . Archer.

DLS CHARGE: With his command in North Carolina at sureender.

NAME: wmrs. Annie Hendricks, wife of Alex Hendricks.

In Cu M1SS. meh. 13th 18602.

COMMAND: Co. K. 5th Niss. Inft., under Capt . Robinson

DLSCHARGE: Was 1n service at surrender.

NABE: J. L. Holly

ENLiSTMENT 3 rishomingo Co. L1sS. spring of 1864.

COMMAND: 00+ K. 2nd. Migss., under Col. E, A. Cox,

and Capt. Jim Melton.

DISCHARGE: Was 1n active gervice at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. Matvie Walker Haire, wite of John S. Haire

Luvawamba Co. Miss. spring or 1l8ols

COMwAND: 1OTh Miss. Reg., under Capt. v. L. Finley

DISCHARGE: Discharged at clsoe of war.

NAME: Mrs. 1. ¢. Hall, wifie of W. 4. Hall,

Ivawamba Co. Miss., Dec. 1862.

COMMAND: lu lith Miss. Cav., under Cul. Asheraft,

and Boggan.

DLS CHARGE: Was 1n active service at surrender.

NANE: Nathaniel M. Hay

ENL1SIMENy: wishomingo Co. fiiSS., April 18o6l.

CUmMAND: <nd. kiss. inft., under Col. “. C. Fauikner

and Capt. B. B. Boone.

PR1SUON RECORD: fad been in prison a 1ew days whenhis

command surrendered at Appomattox Court House, Va. 1865,

NAME: lM. He. Hester, wife of Hewet Hester,

EN L1SMENT : Wno enlisted 1in Monroe Co. Miss. 1862.

COMMAND: Co. 3. 43rd. M1SS. Reg., under Col. Richard

Harrison and Capt. John B. Walton.

DISCHARGE: Was in actlve service at close of ar.

NAME: Mrs.NancyHall, wite of John W. Hall,

MEN: Co. iss. spring of 186,

COMMAND: Co. I. 45th Miss., under Col. Tucker and Capt.

Williamson.

DiS CHARGE: Had been discharged about two months be-

Iore the surrender.

NAME: Mrs. Mm. ¥. Hopklnsg, wife of W. F, Hopkins lst

then mgrriea #&. W. Horton.

1tawamba Co. spring or 1561s

2nd. Miss. inft., under Col. John M. Suone and:
Capt. Brumley. - | hie 
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B1SCHARGE: Was in active service at surrender.

NAME: William Hogue:

‘'appah Co. Mlss., lgoc.

CuMMAND: Cue G. 40TD. NiSSe., undasr Col. Houston,

DLSCHARGE: Absent from his command at surrender,

sick turlough.

NAME: A.P. Herring,

LUTAWAMBA Co. Migs. Fall of 1s64,

CowwAnD: £nd. kiss. Cav., state luoops,

DLSGHARGE: With his command at Scooba, at close of war.

NAME: MRS. M. P. Henderson, wire of G. S. Henderson,

In Svate or Yeorgia, l8o4,

CumMAND: Co. A. Georgia Cadetts.

DiSCHARGE: 1nactive service at surrender.

NAME: L. A. Herring lst, S. G. Springer 2nd.

ENLLSIMENL: Coosa County Ala., 186%

‘larrant's Battery, Ala. Artillery.

DL SCHARGE: Was in active service =t surrender.

NAME: Mrs. J. D. duffman, wife of James David Huf'iman

ia con County, Georgia, Apr. 195,

COMMAND: under Capt. Mcmillion, and Capt. Ea. Juhnsone.

PRISON HEWas in prison at Elmira, New York at

close of war.

NAME: He Be. Highv

ENLISTMENL: At Snannon, Miss. 1864.

COMMAND: 1st. Miss. Cav., Armstrong's Brigade.

DISCHARGE: Wasinactive service at surrender.

Lr

NAVE: A. PF. Herring.

PFulvow, miss. Co., Fali or loos,

COLAND: under Col. moIlteve, ana Capu Kelsve.

DL3CHARGE: Was in acuive service a. surrcnder.

NAME: rs. M. F{ Hopkins, wite or M. FF. Hopkins

EN1ISyMNT Itawamba Co. M1sS. loo

DLS CHARGE: Was .1n acuive service at surrender.

_—

NAME: Autney Hilly (colored)

lu Kiss. 1802)

COmMAND: Servea as servanu vo Fount freeman nearfy three

years, under Capi.

DiSCHARGE: Was at Demopuiis, Ala., at close or war.

“NAMBT A. HippsS

in Tenn.

COsMAND: Cu. B. 21st. tenn. Cav., under Col. A. N. Russell,

and Capi. Joab Russell.

DISCHARGE: Wess with his command when it sureendered at

Galnesviiie, Ga.

NAME: A. BR. Holi

LS. MEN: 1 Lshomlugo Co. Miss. sll OI loolr

COmmMAND: (ove. Be <Zoth kiss., under Codi. N. E. “Reynolds,

and Capv. (unreadable):

DESCHARGED: +RANSFERS: In July ico was transierrced to

Indepeunaent Cave

WOUNDS: Was rua over Dy a wagon ana bouh legs crushed.

a U surrender ou agcoun. of Wounds. 



NAME: W. rn. Hampuon,

ENLISTMENL : Luawamba Co. 1s8., 12il1l of 1iBol,

COMMAND: do. He. isu. Miss. Init under Cul. Simonton.

WOUNDS: Wounded lay l4uvn loo4, atv Resaca, Georgia, was shot

in tne uvhaighe

Command surrenderca inNe. C.

NAME: +. A. He. Haze, wile or He D. Haze,

EnLESYMENL: In Miss. 18o0é

CO. Be, under Cul. Lowrey, ana Capv. Bosey.

D1SCHARGK: Diea in service, Sept. lsu.

NAME: J. W. Hall

Lvawamba Co. kiss., Spring OI lood

COMMAND: Co. 1. , 41s... prss. 4ufv., under Col. Ly cker

ana Capt. Joe Williams.

DLSCHARGE: Was at home, an parole, on account of sickness

av vime oL surrender.

NAN: MRS. 1. C. narris, wife of Dr. i+ 0. Harris,

ENLLS1MENL: Wno enlisted in Ivawamba Co. Miss. l8o<.

COMMAND: under Col. Junu M. Svone and Capuv. J. L. Sargent.

DISCHARGE: © Was in active service au sureender.

NAME: Lim Hill (colored):

ENLLiS:mBENs: Bniistved as servant vo Henry Hild 1802,

CommAND: lu 12h Miss., Furguson's Brigade, under Capi. Sar-

genv .

DiLSCHARGE: Was in service, When n.s commana surrendered

Georgia am close oi ihe war.

NAME: nancy A. dencerson, Wile ol James Henderson

ENLLS i in lM1ss. spring df luo.

COMMAND: Ain Cu. C. M1iss., under Cape. George Cux, com-

manding l<th miss. Cav.

DISCHARGE: Served vill close oI vhe war.

NAME: Hamilton (codlurea),

ln Ivawampa Co., near Saliuililo, Miss ., and

served ror three and one nall years, as servant To Bill

and Jim Saunders. | ;

COMMAND: 18h Misss. Intiv., under Cul. AsncralIiv, ana

Capu. Armstid Cole. |

DLS CHARGE: He was near Columbus, lkirss. at close or the Ww ar.

NAME: 1. C. Hild,

marion Co. Ala., Sept . lth 18o0l,

COMMAND: Co. H. 26th Ala. Reg., under Capt . J. S. Wnite.

WOUNDS: Wounded, Seple. 1863, at Sharpsburg Naryland----a

fiesh wouna . |

DLSCGHARGE: Was wiih nis command at Charlotte, N. C. at the

surrendere.

NAMs: Re. J. Hilburn,

Monrve Cu. Miss., kay lol

COMMAND: Co. I., under S. J. Ghoision,

DISCHARGE: On sick parole, when hls commana surrendered in Ga.

NAME: It. A. Haze, wife of H. D. Haze

ENLESYMENY: In M1ss., 1803

COMMAND: under Cul. Lowrey and Capu. Posey, in Co. B.

DISCHARGE: Died, Sept. ist 150d While at home on a sick parole. 



NAME: -W. A. Hankins,

ENLLSTMENT: LAwrence Co. Ala., 1lBo<.

COMMAND: (o. E. 5th Ala. Cav., under Col. Joe “Patterson.

WOUNDS: Wounded on the public road, in Lawrence Co. Ada,

shot thro te ankle.

DISCHARGE: Had peeon a sick furlough about 30 days,

when his command suvvent ered at Huntsville, Ala.

NAME : J. L,

ENLISTMENT: Tishomingo Co. lisse, M-ay 1803.

COMMAND: Under Capt. Jim Milton, and Alfonso Jones

is, ewe:

DISCHARGE: Was in active service at surrender.

NAME: D.. ¥, Holley,

ENLETMENT : Green Co. Als. 1862.

COMMAND: Co. B. 7th Ala. Cav., under Col. Hodson, and

Capt. Dave Scarborough.

DIS CHARGE: Was in active service, when his command sur-

rendered at Gainsville, Ga. (1)

(1) I hereby certify that the records irom Which these |

copies Were made are on tile as ofriciel records or the

i1ssissippi.

LEE COUNTY" MISS.

  

~

NAME: MRS. S. E. Jones, Wife or Louls Jv. Jones.

ENLISTMENT: Co. I. 26th Ala. feg., under Lieut. Jones and

Capt. ¥imburly.

DISRHARGE: Served until elose oft the war.

NAME: JANUARY JOHNSON ( COLORED), - ‘

ENLISTMENT: Served as servant to Capt. McCullough in 1863,

who enlisted from Lee County at beginning orthe war.

DI CHARGE: Served,till close of the war.

APPLICATION REJECTED.

NAME: Henry Johnson, (colored)

TMNBET: As servant to Capt. #cOuliough, in 1869S,

listed at beginning otf the war.

DIS CHARGED: Served till close of the war.

APPLICATION REJECTED.

NAME: Mrs. J. B. Jopling, wife of John Be. Jopling.

ENLISTMENT: Who enlisted in 1863, in Purdy, Tenn.

COMMAND: He was under Lieut. J. R. Adams, and Capt. Du Wis~-

dom.

DISCHARGE: Was in active service at surrender.

NAME: R. C. Johnson

BNLIS TMENT: Itawamba Co. Miss., say 18bl

COMMAND: Uunder Col. Moore, Col. Harrison, and Capt. Pounds.

DISCHARGE: Was 1n active service at surrender.

NAME: W. S. Johnson

ENLIMENT: Pontotoc Co. Miss. May 1861.

COMMAND: In Co. Aes 41st. Miss., under Col. Faulkner, and

Capt . Hodges- 
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DISCHARGE: In actlve service at surrender. -onton, and (apt. Pecler.
ne. | : DL SCHARGE: Discharged with his command 1n nN. C. 1865NAME: Mrs. M. C. Jenkins, wire ot W. senxins |

:ENLI STMENT= In Pontotoe Co. Miss. spring or 1864

NAME: Mrs. Me C. Jamerson, wite of William a4. Jamerson,COMMAND: Co. 1. 7th Miss., unger Capt. toung. ENLISTMENT : Pontotoc Co. Miss., in 1861,
pIS CHARGE: Was in active service at surrender. COLMAND: Was under Capt. Pinson.

DISCHARGE: Was 1n active wervice at surrender.NAME: Mrs. R. J. vackson, wire of A. C. vacksone.

ENLETMENT: In Fayette Co. Ala., spring ar 18e2 NAME: R. H. Jognaon,

COMMAND: Under Col. Gracey ENLISTMENT: Lee County, Miss., Feb. 1863.
DIS CHARGE: Was inactive service at surrender. COMMAND: :

Co. lL. 1st. Mass. Init., under Col. John K. Sim-
onton and Capt. Jap. Peeler.. Wiley Jones (colored : ay |

NAME: J |
DI SCHARGE: With his command dt surrender ina. 0.ENLISTMEET: In miss. fall os 1862. : ay

CBMMAND: In Co. I., 26th llss. Reg, Volunteers, as a sers i San me

vant } under Capt. M. T. Burton.
AME

iat]
Miss., August.Donalson, aRc—my—eo-Tescaped at the battle op Ph: tar oe COMMAND: CO.I. , ist. M1 8. Inrt., under Col.Fw

tured. 'mpeny—andpegiments When my company and regiment cap Capt. Peeler.

ENLISTMENT:  Pontotoe Go. (now Lee)

Simonton and

3 wire of Louis J. Jones, DIS CHARGE: Was with his command at surrender, in Goldsboro, N.
E es

NAME: Mrs. Se Lie on ?

i | APPLICATL1ON REJECTED.ENLISTMENT: Co. Ala., 1861.

Ww 1
ONMAND co. I. 26th Ala., Lieut. Jones, and Capt. “imber y

C i i : : . i & . 8.

ENLISTMENT: Oecxktibbeha Co., 1803.

a COMMAND: 14th Miss. Init., under Cgpt. Moon.
> in D. Johnson,

’
Johnson, wire of JohnNAME: Mrs. Nannle

WOUNDS: Was ruptured In grain, 186% anaENLLSTMENT: Marion Co. Ala., 1863.

OMM G : DISCHARGE: At home at time of surrender.AND: Co. 1st. miss. Cav., under Col. Jim ordon
3

render.
APPLICAT LON REJE CTED.

DL CHARGE: Was 1n active service at sur:

| NAME: JERRE R. sémsonlCotorveol),e Bf Re H. Johnson.
| CoNAME: Mrs. Nannle Johnson, Wile ENLLSTMENT: liiss., 18ol,

ENLESTMENT: Lee County Miss., Feb. 186%

COMMAND: As servant to Yohn IL. Pyram, in the Generalu. 58- commissaryCo. Le. 18t. Miss. Intt., under Col. John m.
COMMAND:

department; under Gen. Love. 
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DISCHARGE: In Cuba Ala. 1865.

NAME: John B. Joplin.

ENLISTMENT: McMiry Co. ‘emn, June 1803.

COMMAND: Under Capt. D. i. Wisdon, and Col. Jeff Forest.

| DES CHARGE : Was in active service at surrender.

NAME : J. H. Johmmon

ENLISTMENT: Itawamba Co. Miss., May 1861.

COMMAND: Co. G. 12th lav. Reg., under Col. Wm. linge, ana

Capt. Pounds.

DISCH:RGE: With command in Ga., at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. Allie Jernighan, wile or Yames A. Jernighan.

ENLISTMENT: Noxubee Co. Miss. 1861.

COMMAND: Co. B. 3rd Miss. Bat., under hgj . A. B. Hard-

castle, and Capt. &. NUM.

DISCHARGE: Honorably discha ged at close or the war.

NAME: Ruth J. Jackson, wite or A. C. Jackson,

ENLISTMENT : Co. Ala., spring 1802,

COMMAND: Co. I. 43rd Ala. Inrt., under Col. Gracie.
&

D1SCHARGE:Cean=noCan.

NAME: Martha Johnson, wite or John Dave Johnson.

ENLISTMENT: Ltawamba Co. Miss., 1863. =

COMMAND: Co. &. 12th. Miss. Reg., Capt. George Walters.

DL SCHARGE: Was In active service at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. Maggie Jonson, wire of RK, H. Johnson.

ENLISTMENT: Jltawamba Co. Miss., Feb. 1863,
COMMAND: Go. L., lst. Miss. Inft., under Col. John M. Simonton and

Pedler.

48,
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DISCHARGE: Was 1n active service at the surrender.

NAME: Mrs. Sallie Kelly, wire of Isom 4elly.

ENLISTMENT: Pontotoc Co. Miss., April 1862.

COMMAND: Co. Fe., Miss., Under Capt. Ben McWhorter.

Hl |

D1 SCHARGE: Honorably discharged at close or the wap.

"NAME: Joshua Soule silpatrick,

ENLLSTMENT: Pontotoc Vo. 1861.

COMMAND: Co. & lst. miss. Inft., under Col. yohn li. 81im-

onton. |

RE~ENLISPED: He-enligsted in Weatherall8’s Independent Cavalry.

TRANSFERS: Drpscharged on 3 of 111 health, Dec. 18o6l.

DISCHARGE: Had been on détail sorvive at time oz surrender,

Sept. lst. 18o4.

NAME: E. Ann knight, Wits of Jesse Kiley,

ENLHTMENT: Lee County, Hay 1801.

COMMAND: Co. E. Sud. "iss, Reg., under Cept .ROggrs.

DISCHARGE: das in service at surrander.

NAME: Mrs. W. L. nennedy, wire or W. L. aennedy,

ER Coe A. 17th Ala. Heg., under Capt. Holcomb.

D1 SCHARGE: At Montogomery, Ala., 1865,

NAME: W. H. Keyes.

ENLISTMENT: Miss., 1861.

COMMAND: Co. #. 2na. Miss. init., under Col. John KM. Stone

and Capt. Boothe.

WoUnDS: wounded Aug. 19th 1864, at Welden RR near Peters-
ms

burg, Vas~shot in hed, and two fingers cut ort, also shot in

thigh at battle or Wilderness.

DLSCHARGE: Served to time of surrender.

ses 
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NAME: Mrs. Mattie E. Kinecannon y Wit'e or Huh Armstrong £inceennon.

ENLISTMENT: Lowndes Co. Miss., 1862.

COMMAND: Columbus Rifles, under Capt. Chas. H. Abert, and

10th miss. Volunteers, under Capt. Robt. Bell.

DIS CH ARGE : Was 1n active service at surrender.

NAME: H. 0. Kyle.

ENLISTMENT: Ltawamba Co. Miss., Apr. 1263,

COMMA ND: Cg. E. 11th Miss. Cavalry, under Col. Ham, and Capt.

MCN Led .

D1 SCHARGE : Was 1n active service at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. Jane Kingsley, wiie oi Jesse kingsley.

ENLISTMENT: Ttawamba Co. Miss., 1864

COMMAND: Under Col. Harrison, and Capt. Pound.

DLSCHARGE: 1n active service at surrender.

NAME: John ning (ered

ENLISTMENT: Miss. 1861

COMMAND: Servant to Jimning, Co. C., 8th Miss. Cav.

DISCHARGE: At Selms, Ala. 1865

LON REJECTED

NAME: Leona aéibh, wite ot 1. H, neith.

ENLISTMENT: Jelterson Co. Ala., 1862

COMMAND: 1n Co. C., 20th Ala.

DISCHARGE: In actlive ®ervice at surrender.

NAME: James Lee Kennedy

ENLISTMENE Tippeh Co. Miss., Sept. 1st. 18ol.

COMMAND: Co. E. 23rd “iss., under Capt. v. H. Kennedy.

TRANSFERS: From 23rd Miss. to 32nd. Miss. Noh. 6th 1862.

i
Bh.

DISCHARGE: Was With his command at sup end

Ss. a.

er in (Greesboro,

NAME: L. H. Keith

ENLISTMENT: Jefirerson Co+Ala., Spring of 1862

COMMAND: Go. C., 12th Ala. Inft, under Col. Yesdman, and Capt .
Airs.

DL SCHARGE: At Salsbury , n. C. 1865

NAME: 0. L. Kennedy.

ENLISTMENT: TIppah Co. Miss., June <ist, ls8el,

COMMAND: Co. E. 23rd. Miss., under Davideon, and
Lapte J. H. mennedy.

PRISON RECORD: Captured at Ft. Donalson, Feb.
RE-EBLISTMENT : Ro-enlisted in Col. W. L. Lowrey's

DISCHARGE: . On detail when command surreddered at Atlanta, Gg»

NAME: Mrs. Melcena Lysle, Wlie or John Lysle.

ENLISTMENT: Itawamba Co. Miss. 1861.

COMMAND: Co. C., 2nd. Miss, under Col. John M. Stone, and
Capt. Brumley.

D1SCHARGE: Was in active service at surrenaer.

NAME: Mrs. Octavia Lynch, wire of David Hynch.

ENLISTMENT: Pickens Co. Ala., 1862,

COMMAND: Oth Ala. Lniantry, under Col. &, BE. Cole man

and Capt. Hugh Summerville. |

DISCHARGE: Honorably discharged at close ot the war.

Lafayette long.

ENLISTMENT: Co., 1863,

COMMAND: Co. E., under Col. W, ¢, Bromley, and Capt. Jim
Jackson. r 
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NAME: Mrs. Mattie E. Kincannon', wire or Hu-h Armstrong finceannon.

ENLISTMENT: Lowndes Co. Miss., 1862.

COMMAND: Columbus Rifles, under Capt. Chas. H. Abert, and

10th miss. Volunteers, under Capt. Robt. Bell.

DISCHARGE: Was in active service at surrender.

NAME: H. 0. Kyle.

ENLISTMENT : Ltawamba Co. Miss., Apr. 1263,

COMMAND: Cg. E. llth Miss. Cavalry, under Col. Ham, and Capt.

Menled.

D1 SCHARGE: Was in active service at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. Jane kingsley, wire or Jesse singsley.

ENLISTMENT: Itawamba Co. Miss., 1864

COMMAND: Under Col. Harrison, and Capt. Pound.

DISCHARGE: 1n active service at surrender.

NAME: John ning (colored)

ENLISTMENT: Miss. 1801

COMMAND: Servant to Jimning, in Co. C., 8th Hiss. Cav.

DISCHARGE: At Selma, Ala. 1865

APPLLCAT LON REJECTED

NAME: Leona aéibh, wite ot T. H, peith.

ENLISTMENT: Jerterson Co. Ala., 1862

DISCHARGE: In active ®ervice at surrender.

NAME: James lee Kennedy

ENLISTMENE Tippah Co. Miss., Sept. lst. 18ol.

COMMAND: Co. LE. 23rd =iss., under Capt. v. H, Kennedy.

TRANSFERS : From 23rd Miss. bo Send. Miss. Meh. 6th 1802,

by

)

DISCHARGE: Was with his command at sur ender wm Greesboro,

S. 4.

NAME: L. H. Keith

ENLISTMENT: Jefrerson Co. Ala., Springor1862
COMMAND: Co. C., 12th Ala, Inft, under Col. Yeadman, and Capt.
Airs. :

DLSCHARGE: At Salsbury , n. C. 1865

NAME: 0. L. sennedy.

ENLISTMENT: TIppah Co. Miss., June 21st, 1861,

COMMAND: Co. E. 23rd. Miss., under Col.TJom Davideon, and
Capt. Je H, .

PRISON RECORD: Captured at Ft. Uodalson, Feb. Lua.

RE-EBLISTMENT: Re-enlisted in Col. W. L. Lowrey's Regiment.
DISCHARGE: . On detail duty when commandsurrendered at Atlanta, Gg.

NAME: Mrs. Melcena Lysle, Wiie or Jorn Lysis,

ENLISTMENT: Ttawanbs Co. Miss. 1861.

COMMAND: Co. C., . Miss, under Col. Join M. Stone, and

Capt. Brumley. | 4
DL SCHA XGE : Was in gective service at surrenaer.

NAME: Mrs. Octavia Lynch, wire of David Bynch.

ENLISTMENT: Pickens Co. Ala., 1862,

COMMAND: §Oth Ala. Lniantry, under Col. &. E, Cole map

and Capt. Hugh Summerville. |

DISCHARGE: Honorably discharged at close ot the war.

NAME: Lafayette Long.

ENLISTMENT: ltawamba Co., 1863,

COMMAND: Co. E., under Col. Ww, Ce Bromley, and Capt. vim
Jackson. 



    mE

RANSFERS: fTransterred to Col. Ham's (Command,

  

DISCHARGE: Abaent from his command at surrender, because hs

  

his term of enlistment;had expieed.
   

NAME: Mrs. Mattie Lynn, wiie ot Dr. B. Walker Lynn.

   ENLISTMENT: State or Tenn., 1861.

  

COMMAND: He wasa surgeon in the army, Co. fleg. and orricers      
  unknown .

  
  

D1 SCHARGE: Was in active service at surrender.

 

  NAME: W. C. Lee.

  ENLISTMENT: Green Co. Alam.,Mch. 1861  
" COMMAND: 43rd. Ala. Reg., lntantry, under Col. J. J. Jolly,  and Capt. McAllilby.  
WOUNDS: Wounded at Petersburg, Va., July 28th 1864, shot in

  

breast and both thighs,

  

DISCHARGE: Had been absent from his command nine months,

  

on account of his Wounds, when it surrendered at Appomattox,

 

  
  

   
  
   

 

  

 

Court House, Va.

   

NAME: Mrs. Jane Lytal, wite or Tom Lytal,

   

ENLISTMENT: L1teawamba Co. Miss., 1861.

  

COLMAND: Co. n., 19th Miss., under Col. Tseon.

Was wounded, and discharged in tall oir 1863, in

Virginia, on account otf his wounds.

NAME: Mrs. Pally Lamb, wife of John Lamb.

‘ENLISTMENT: ltawamba Co. Miss., Fall or 1862.

COMMAND: Coe. LK. 12thMiss. Cav., under Col. Inge and

Capt . Lysle . Ro

  

DISCHARGE: Was in service at close or the war.  
leis

 

   



  

 

NANG lizzie long, wit: of 3. D. long,

   

  
ENLISTMENT: Lee County, Miss., spring or 1861.

COMMAND: Jeft Davis Legion of Verona, Miss., and he was
&

An Capt. or the Legion.

   
     
    
    

 
 

DISCHARGE: Discharged in 1865 in Virginia.

    NAME: Mrs. Mary Lamphere, wire of C. C. Lamphere.

    ENLISTMENT : Tuscaloosa, Co. Ala., 1861.  
COMMAND: Co. Kes, 20th Ala. Infantry.

    DISCHARGE: Honorably discharged in N. C. 1865.

    

  

   

  
  

    

   

   

    
   

NAME: Mrs. Mary Ann Long, wire or mmm Long.

ENLISTMENT: Marion County, Ala., 1861,

CUMMAND: He was under Capt. J. H. Bankhead.

DLSCHARGE: In active sefvice at surrender.

NAME: Phebe Lysls, Wire oI HKichard Lysis.

ENLISTMENT: Itawamba Co. miss. 1862.

COMMAND: Co. H., 43rd Miss. Reg., under Bor. Starr tenn

and Capt. Pounds.

DISCHARGE: Honorably discharged at Columbus, Miss. , 1865

NAME: T. H. Langley.

ENLISTMENT : ITawamba Co. lilss., June 15th 1861.

COMMAND: Co. F. 18th Miss. init., under Col. Barksdale

and Capt . Gerald.
4

DISCHARGE: With his ommand at surrender in Richmond, Va.

NAME: R. W. Lesley:

ENL3STMENT: Pontotoc Co. Miss., Oct. 1861.  
COMMANDS 8th Conrederate Cav., under Cod. William Wade.

  



DISCHARGE: .With his command at Okolona, Miss. at e¢lose of

war.

Mrs. L. S. Laney, wife of C. MN. Laney.

ENLISTMENT: Monroe Co. Miss., 1865.

COMMAND: He wqs under Col. Harrison and Capt. Woodruff

DISCHARGE: In active service at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. Emme Langley, wife of T. H. Langley.

ENLI:TMENT: Itawamba Co. Miss., 18cl.

COMMAND: Co. tf. 18th Miss. inft.

DISCHARGE: Was in service at surrender.

NAME: Dr. B. Walker Lynn

ENLISTMENT: ‘Hardin Co. Temm., April 1861.

COMMAND: 14th Reg. %enn. Infantry.

TRANSFERS: With this command till after battle of Shiloh, hhem

ordered to Columbus, M1lss., 1n charge or 250 sick snd wounded.

PRISON RECORD: Served during the entire war, with exception

of an imprisonment or rive months.
-

NAME: TC. A. lester

ENLISTMENT: Calhoun Co. fds., Fedd¢fi864. John

COMMND: Co. A., Sth Ala., Cave., under Col. John H. Morgan,

and Capt. Snow.

DISCHARGE: In active service at surrender.

NAME: J. H. Leslis

ENLISTMENT: Pontotoc Co. Miss., 1862.

COMMAND: Co. D. B4th Ala., under Col. Baker, and Capt.

Evans.

WOUNDS: Wounded at the battle of Oxford, Miss.

DISCHARGE: With commsnd st supp nder, in Tenn.

NAME: Alice J. Lee, wire of William C. Lee.

ENLISTMENT: Green Co. Ala., Mgreh 1861.

COMMAND: Co. Ce 43rd. Ala. HRegudar Intt., under Capt.

McAll1lly.

WOUNDS:

DBSCHARGE: Had been at home nine months on account ot wounds

at close pf the war.

NAME: J. M. Lindsley |

ENLISTMENT: Tishomingo Co. Miss., Feb. 1864.

COMMAND: Co. Ce. 2nd. Mlss. Cav., u.der Uol, E., A. Cox,

and Fr. WL. Armstrong.

D1S CHARGE: Li hls commsnd in Macon, liiss., at surrender.

APPLLC TION REJECTED.

N ZME: Mrs. Ne By Lee, wire or A. Je Lee.

ENLISTMENT: Merriweather Co. Ga., spring or 1863.

COMMAND: Under lst. Lieut JohnMerriweather and Capt.

Je Se. Grant.

NAME: Iuey vane Lumus, Wire of J. Se Lummus,

ENLISTMENT: Itawamba Co. Miss., 1862, “

COMMAND: Co. A., 6th Miss. feg., under Col. Ba lrowe, and

‘apt. Taylor.

DISCHARGE: Discharged at meridian, Miss. at close of the war.

NAME: BenmettLeslie

ENLISTMENT: Jefterson Co. Ala., May 1861.

COMMAND: Co. B. 10th Ka. Cav., under Col. John Hi
Fourney and Capt. uartdn. 
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WOUNDS: Wounded, July 1864 in battle (unreadaeble/

Vir., shot in the sleg.

DISCHARGE: At home on turlough on account ot wound, when

command surrendered at Appomattox Court House Va.

NAME: David Lyneh,

ENLISTMENI: Pickens Co. Ala., Apr. 1862,

COMMAND: Co « G. 40th Ala. Intt., under Col. EB. &. Coleman

and Capt. Summerville. :

PRLSON REDORD: Captured at Lookout Mt. on NOV. 24th 1863.

DISCHARGE: Was a prisoner at Rock Isk nd, Il1l., at the

surrender. Had been since nov. 24, 1863.

NAME: Louls Lewellyn (colored),

ENLISTM NT: DMiss., spring 186.1,

COMMAND: Served as servant to Capt. Geo. Lewellyn in Co.

Ke. 3lst. Miss., under Col. Orr and Capt. George

DISCHARGE: Vas at home at close or the war.

NAME: J. Jd. Leigh

ENLISTMENT: Itawamba Co. Miss, tall oi 18611.

- COMMAND: Co. Ke, 1st. Miss. Inft., under Col. Simonton

and Hamilton,

PAROLE AND DESCHARGE: Paroled at Port Hudson. Was in ser-

vice at surrender.

NAME: Thomas Lyon

ENLLII'MENT: Fayette Co. Ala., spring ot 1861.

COMMAND: Co. n. 4th Ala. Cav., under Col. Johnson and

Cgpt. Kelley.

DL SCHARGE: With command at surrender in Selma, Ala.  

J. J. lLelzn,

ENLISTMENT: ltawemba Co. Miss., 18ol,

COMMAND: 1st. Miss. under Col. Simonton, and

Capt. Alex Hamiiton. |

DL SCHARGE : ln active service at Surrender.

NAME: JOHN LEONARD

ENLISTMENT: Ala. Mch. 28th 18ol.

CMAND: 7th Ala. Inft., under Capt. Goodrich.

TRANSFERS: to 35rd Miss. Battallion,

WQ@NDS: Woundedin the race at Chattanooga.

DISCHARGE: was present with his command 2t surrender in

N. OC.

NAME: Mrs. M. A. Lambert, wife of James Lambert.

ENLISTMENT: ALA. 1801.

COMMAND: — Under Col. Johnson, and Cgt. Jno. Williams,

 DISCHA=GE: Was on furloughon gecountof wound, at close or

the war.

NAME: T. J. Lyon ,

ENLISTMENT: M1lss. spring or 1862,

CUMMAnD: Co. C. 45rd Miss., under Col. Harrison and Capt.

Vesey,

WounDS: WOUNDED at nashville, Tenn., and absent Irom com=

mand at surremder on that account.

NAME: M. A. Lothrop, wite ot T. B. Lothrop,

ENLLSTMENT 3 Morth Carolina, 1801.

COMMAND: Co. K., 45rd N. C. Infantry, urd er Lieut. Boggan

and Capt. Sturdivant. 



DI SCHARGE: He was killed on battlefield or Gettysburg, Penn.

NAME: T. J. Livingston,

ENLISTMENT: Larayette Co. Miss., ApTr. 1863.

COMMAND: Go. I., 7th Miss. Cav., umder Col. Hinds, and

Copt . Bunean.

DLSCHARGE: With command at Selma, Ala. at close of the war.

NAME: W. O. LANGSTON.

ENLISTMENT : Itawamba Co. Miss., July 186l.

COMMAND: Co. Ce. Ist. M1ss. inft., under Col. John

Simonton, and Capt. Hem

DLSCHARGE: Dis chabged April 1862, én account or deafness,

which rendered me unfit for service.

NAME: Mary E. Long, wife of Jim Long.

ENLISTMENT: STATE OF ARkf 1862.

2nd. Arkansas Inft.

; =

DISCHARGE: Was 1n service at close of the war.

NAME : Stephen *homas Landers.

ENLLSTMENT 3 dal Co. Miss., June 1l8ol.

COMMAN D: Co. Be. Forest's onder Gen. Forest, end Capt.

- Wade Bampton.

TRANSFERS: Transierred in spring of 1803, to 2nd. Ala.

DLSCH:RGE: On Iurleugh when his command surrendered in South Ga.

NAME: Mandy Laney, wire of W. M. Laney.

ENLISTMENT: Tuscaloosa, Co. Ala., 186l.

@MMAND============

DISCHARGE: Was honorably discharged at close of the war.

88,

NAVE: Mrs. WN. Ce Looney , wire oi Joseph Looney.

ENLLSTVENT: In Miss.

COMMAND: In Co. K., under Cept. Jackson,

DISCHARGE : DIED at Grenada, bMiss., Feb. &th, just before

battle or Vicksburg.

NAME: Edmund Long (colored)

ENLISTMENT: Enlisted as servant to Lieut. Phil Long, in rall

oi 1862.

COMMAND: 1n Co. I., 7th Miss. Cav., and served DD tWOo years.

DL SCHARGE: Was at home at close of war.

NAME: Martie Joe Lovatn, wite or D. Pe. Lawson,

ENLISTMENT: In Miss., April 1862.

COMMAND: Co. F., 3lst. Miss. Reg., under Col. Urr and

Capt. Ben Kiser. |

DISCHARGE: tas honorably discharged at Vicksburg in Aug.

1862, and was at home at close of the war.

APPLLCATLON RESECTED.

NAME: Lewis Lewellyn (colored),

ENLISTMENT : In Miss. as servant to Capt. GB. W. Lewellyn,

and served about three years, 1862, 1803, 1864.

COMMAND: Co. pn. 3rd. Miss. Reg., under Capt. G. WW, Lew-

ellyn.

DISCHARGE: At home, Ellistown, Mlss., at close or the war.

NAME: T. H. LANGIEYX

ENLLSTMENT : Yazoo Co. Juneldhh 1861.

COMMAND: Co. F. 18th Miss., under Col. Ben Humphry, and

capt. Bruce Jerrel.

DLSCHARGE: Served rrom June 186l to April 1865. 



NAME: Mrs. Angeline Leigh, wife of J. J. Leigh ,

ENLISTMENTP Itawamba Co. Miss., 18ol.

COMMAND: dist. MisS. Inrt., under Col. John Mo. Simonton

and Was 1n service at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. “. P. Long, wire or Wiley P. Long.

ENLISTMENT: Ppntotoc Co. Miss., April igel.

DOMMAND: Co. Le, ist. Miss. Cave, under Col. finson, and

Uspt. Cole.

DLSCHARGE: ln active service at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. Bettie Leslie or J. E. Leslid,

ENLSSTMENT: Pontotoc Co. Miss., Ot. 1802.

COMMAND: Co. D., 54th Ala., under Col. Baker and Capt. Evans.

DLSCHARGE: Was in active service at surrender.

‘NAME: Mrs. Nn. B. Lee, wive ol A. J. Lee «

ENLISTMENT: Ig Merriweather Co. Ga. Spring or 186%, under

Lieut. John ond Ro,

Yr

DLSCHARGE : Was in active service at the surrender.
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NAME: Mrs. 3. Bs NeCarty, wife of 3+ E+ Melarty,

ENLSTMENT: Talabusha Co. NMiss., Fall of 1861.

COMMAND: Was under Col. Pinson, and Capt. Peeler.

DISCHARGE: Active at surrendor.

NAKE: Nrse. Elisabeth MeGaughy, wife of Be McGaughy.

Pontotoc Co. Migs., Mech. 1861.

CONMAND: Co. I., 154th Tenn. Inft., under Col. Preston

Smith.

DISCHARGE: Wl. command at Greensboro, N. C. at sur-

render.

ENLISTMENT: Pontotoc Co. iiiss., Peb. 1865;

Under Col. Cox, and Capt. Lauridge.

DISCHARGE: Actlve at surrenders =

NAME: Mrs. John W. McCombs, wife of John W. McCombs.

ENLISTKENT: At Verona, liiss., tien in 5. fall

of 1804.

COMMAND: In Forest Provost Guard, under lgt. Lieut. Cald-

well, 2nd. Lieut . B111l Norton, 3rd. Lieut. Frank Cain, and

Capt. C. He Gilbert.

DISCHARGE: In service at surrender.

NAME: Martha Jane Mc\ulley, wife of Hugh Mc@lley.

ENLISTMENT: Saltillo, then in Itawamba Co. Miss., in 1861.

COMMAND: Co. E. cid. Miss., under Col. John M. Stone .

DISCHARGE: Active at surrender.  

NALEnh J . hae

ANLISTMEN : Itawamba Co. Miss., June 1863.

Under Capt. Fhomas Kogers, lit. Lieut. F. Ge

Thomas, 21d. Lieut. W. b, Thomas, ord Lieut. L. T. Taylor.

DISCHARGE : At home ou furlough at surrender.

NAVE: Mrs. Je E. McShan, wife of J. KE. MeShan.

ENT June 1863, Itawamba Cos, (now Lec).

COLNAND: Under Capt. Thomas Hogers, lst. Lieut. F.

Thomas, 2nd. Lieut. W. E. Thomas, drd. Lieut. &. T. Taylor.

DISCHARBE: At home on furlough at surrender.

NAKE: H. D. lieKinney,

3 Huntington Co. Kies |1863.

CONLAND: Co. Es 42nd. Ala. Inft., under Capt» Brady.

DIS CHARGE Active at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. ¥annie licClain, wife of Kaj. *. Mclain.

ENLISTMENT: Guntown, liss. then Itawamba Co.

| COMAND: Co. F. 2nd. kiss. Inft., Col. J. M+ Stone,

end Capt. J+ F. Boothe.

PRISON RECORD: Captured at Gettysburg, Pa., in a railread

outand in prison at surrenders

NANE: James McCulley,

ENLISTMENT: STATE OF MISS], at beginning of wares

COMMAND: 17th Miss. Rege., under Col. W, D, Holder, and Capt.

Re G, Cherry.

wa DS: Wounded at the battle of the Wilderness in botiu thighs.

DISCHARGE: Yas taken prismer three days before the

render. 



:
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KANE: Mrs. Ada NcFarl Ing, Wile of James McFarling.

ENLISTMENTS Pontotoe Miss., spring of 1862,

COMMAND: Co. I., 26th iiss. Inft ., under Col. funnells,

and Capt. Burton.

DISCHARGE: Active at surrender.

George Mclaughy (colored)

[TANVAKBA CO. 1861.

COMAND: Served as servant to John Mclaughy, under Capt.

Martin 9
8

Vho was in active service at Surrender.

NAME: W. R. MeoBlvey.

ENLISTMENT1 Itawamba Co. Miss., Aug. 1862.

COMMAND: Co» E., 4th kiss. Cavs, Regs, under Capt. C. W.

MeNeil,

TRANSFERS: To Gholston's Brigade of Cav.

Had been on siek furlough for two weeks, when

his commend surrendered at Demopolis, Ala.

NAME: Mrs. Mary McMurrey, wife of J. W. MoMurrey s

Corinth, Miss ., 1865.

COMMAND: Under Col. Rodie, and Capt. Allien, Lieut. Melton.

DISCHARGE: Active at gurrenders.

NAKE: S. E. MeCarty.

ENLISTMENT: Talobusha Co. Niss., of 1861.

COMMAND: Under Col. Pinson, and Capt. Wheeler.

DISCHARGE: In service at surrender,

NAKE: MIS Addie MoVarter, wife of J. H. McCarter.

i Co.Mist. spring of 1862 ,

  



    

 

   

  

 

  
65,

DISCHARGE: In service at surrender.

NAME: John W, Mmglombs.

ENLISTMENT: Verona, Hiss., Fall of 1864.

COMMAND: Forest's Provost Guards, under Capt. C. H. Gilbert,

1st. Lieut. 2nd. Lieut. Bell norton, 3rd Lieut. Frank

Cain.

DISCHARGE: In service at surrender.

MAKE: Silas O.

ENLISTUENT: Itawamba Co. Miss., Mch. lst. 1863.

COKMAND: 4th miss. Inft. State Troops, Col. W. C.

ley, and Capt. E. L. Hankins.

DISCHARGE: Jan. 1865, on account of old age

NAME: J. T. MG Culley.

ENLISTMENT: Itawamba Co., Apr. 1861.

COMiAND: Co. G., 3lst. under Co... Stephens, and Capt.

Monahon »

WOU NDS: Wounded at PeachTree Ga., 1864, shot in foie

DI: CHARGE: TRANSIsRS: Discharged May 3rd 1862 on account.

of 1llness. <nd. time tn 3lst. Miss.

DISCHARGE: With commend at surrender, at Greesboro, N. C.

NAKE: Mrs. Nancy McGill, wife of C. N. MeGill.

ENLISIKENT : Pontotoc Co. Miss., 1861.

COMMAND: Brigade, under Capt. Hill, Maj. Saunders,

and Col. Miller.

DLISCHARG:: Served till close of war.

APPLICAT LON RLJECTED.

 

  
     

   

  
   
     



64.

NANE: J. Do Neu llys Yims a du am ma

ENLISTMENT: Co. N1ss., Fall of 1862

COLLAND: Co. E. Inft., under Col. Brumly, and Cap.

Whitesides.

DISCHARGE: Discharged 1864, term of service expired.

iN GAGEMENT 3 Was in the battle of Harrisburg .

NAME: Sarah E. wife of J. W. MePonald.

ENLISTMENT: Pontotoc Co. Miss. July 1861.

COMMAND: Was under John O. Upigsom.

DISCHARGE: Honorably discharged at elose of war.

F. lic quinn,

EN ISTHMENT: Octibbeha Co., summer of 18635.

COLAND: Co. A. Perrint's Bat. of Cav., under Col. Perrin

and Capt. ORE + |

TRANSFERS: Transferred in fall of 1863 to Wheelers Gave

DIS CHARGE: With command at Mobile, Ala., at surrender.

NAME: John MecChamery (colored),

ENLISTMENT: Served as servant to Jim Beck, from 1862 to 1865.

COMMAND: Bartow'!s Cav. under Col. Bartow, Capt. Mathers.

NAME: H. D. McKinney.

ENLISTMENT: Covington Co. Ala., Sov. 1585,

COMKAND: Co. E. 42nd Ala. Inft., under Col. Brady.

WOUNDS: WOUND:i. at New Hope church, Ga., spring of 1864.

Shot in leg.

DISCHARGE: Had been absent from eomu:nd two months on account

of wounds at surrender.

  IIBi....,.,.-- 
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NANE: J. Ae Mesiroy,

ENLTSTVENTs Che ter Coe Se Coy NOV 1563.

0AND: Co. G., Ss. C. met, under Col. Steadman and

Capt. McCulley.

Wounded at Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 18695, shot in

the foot.

DISCHARGE: Captured three days before the surrenders

   

WANE: Romey McPeak, wife of Yancy McPeak.

Stave of lils s., Aug. 1861. eC

00. MAND: Co. Ee¢ 2nd. under Col. SYordon and

Capt. de B. Va nce.

DISCHARGE: May 1865, at Columbus, Miss.

NAME: Ada McFarling, wife of James T. McFarling.

ENLISTMENT: Miss., May 1861.

COMMAND: Co. I., 26th lisse. Inft ., u der Col. Inge

and capt. Me Pe Burton.

IISCGIARGE: Served till close of war,

NAME: Mary A. MeG111, wife of Calvin Newton HeGill.

STABE OF MISS. Pontotoc Co., at first call for

yalunteers, 1861.

COMKAND: COL. Sanders Cav., under Col. Sanders, and Capt.

L. Hill.

DIS CHARGE: At close of war in Ne Co

U
o

E
p
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R

NAME; J. B. NeQuire. er ;

ENLISTMENT : Itawamba Co. Miss., 1861.

COMLAND: Co. @., 1. Miss. Inft ‘under Col. Simonton

and Capt. Pounds.

  



DISCHARGE iit command at surrender, 1n Montogo ery, Ala.

2

APTLIC\TION REJECTED.

NAME: Alex Polk McAlister,

ENLISTMENT: Aberdeen, Monroe Co. Miss., Awg. 1862.

COMMAND: Co. I., 11th Miss. Inft. Reg., undor Col. W. H.

Moore.

DISCHARGE: On detall service at the surrcrier, at Mobile, Ada.

NAME: Mrs. Martha licCarty, wife of Wm. D. McCarty.

ENLISTMENT ;: Itawamba Co. Miss., fa 11 of 1862,

COMMAY D: Co. Co 2nd Miss. Cav., under Col. Stone, and

Capt. Bromely.

DI SCH ARGE: In service at surrender.

NAME; Mrs, C. J. McCollum, wife of C. J. McCollum.

 ENLISTKENT: Pontotoc Mi s., 1861.

COMMAND: 10th Miss.

DIS CHARGE: Honorably disch rged at close of the war.

NAME: Mrs. lary ucDonald, wife of J. A. pelonald.

- ENLI STKENT Tishomingo Co. (now Prentiss) Miss., lich. 1868.

COMMAND: Co. B. 32nd. Miss. Inft., under Col. si. ©, Lowrey

and Capt. Wm. Nelson.

DISCHABBE: May 26th 1865, at Jonesboro, i. Ce

NAME: Mrs. E. No McSwain, wife of Alexand r moSwain.

EN ISTMENT : Kemper Co. Miss., 18624

C ¥MMAND: Co. Ce, Jeff Vgvyis Legion, under Col. Marcin, and

Capt. Orr.

DISCHARGE: In Va. at close of war. .

 

Nak Joe T » McFarland ’

ENLISTMENT: Pontotoc Co. Wiss., May 1861.

COEMAND: CoO. ley 26th Miss., Inft., under Col. Rey~

nolds, and Ca te Me To Burton.

WOUNDS: ' Weunded in Aug. 1864, near Pebershurg, Va.,

in one leg, and suffered from wound.

DISCHARGE: With command at surrender in Va.

NAME: David M. Mackey,

ENLISTMENT: Tuscaloosa Co. Aia., in 1861.

COMMAND: Cos As, in a Battlion, under Col. Gal-

loway, and Capt. Kit Freeman.

DIS CHARGE: With nis ¢ omum nd at Saulsbury, N. Ce

at surrender.

| NAME 3 E. MoKissick, wife of John W. meKissick,

UNLISTHENT: In Ala., Fall of 1861.

COMMAND: Did not remember thought it was Co. Ie

0th Ala ., under Capt» Longe

DISCHARGE: Honorably a1 scharged at loge of the war.

NAME: Steve McCollum,

ENLISTMENT : Chickasaw CoO. MisSe, 1862

COMMAND: Coe Es, 2nd. Miss. Cave, under Col.

and Capt. Miles Wells .

DISCHARGE: At home on furlough at surrenders

| &/
NAME: Rark

ENLISTMENT : Lee County, Miss., Sept. 1882,

Cos Ko, 12th Miss. Gave, under Col. Inge, 



AND Capt. Lysle. fe L

DISCHARGE: Discharged 1864, on account of disability.

NAME: Mrs. R. A. Motley, wife of R. A. Notley,

Pontotoc Co. Miss., spring of 1862,

CO.MAND: Co. E. 12th Tenn., under Col. Bell, and

Capt. A. B. Cole.

DB CHARGE: Was honorably discharged at close of the war.

NAME: Mrs. M. B, Mitchener, wif: of W, C, Ait

ENLISTMENT: Mooresville, Miss., Itawamba Co., May 1863.

COMMAND: 12th kiiss. Cav. Heg., under Col. W. M, tgs,

and Capt . fames Lysle .

DI SCHARGE In service at surrender.

NAME: R. A. Motley,

ENLISTMENT: Pontotoe Vo, Miss., Spring of we,

COMMAND: Co. EB. 12th Tenn., under Col. Bell, and
Capt. A. B. Cole.

DISCHARGE: In service at the surrender.

N Ais: Mrs. Francis J. Marien; , wife of John L. Marion.

LNLISTMENT: Near Richmond, Cos, Miss,, 1868.

COMMAND: =m mmm ome

DISCHARGE: In service at surrender.

NAME: Mrs. Ova Mitchell, wife of L. A. Mitchell,

ENLISTMENT ; Mantachie, itawamba Co. Miss., July 1862.

COMMAND: Under Col. Ham, and Capt. Gilstrop, and

Capt » Howard.

DISCHARGE: {in service at surrender.

»
IAME: Mrs. ‘ancy kosley, wife of liarion oslo ye

ENLISTKENT: Mkarion Coe 4Alm., 1861.

OLYAND: 4n CO. K 4th Ala. Inft., under Col. Coi-

iler, ad Cepte Karehbnak

DISCHARGE: jonorabiy discharged in N. Ce. at close

of the war.

irs. ~lla =abry, wife of He B. kabry.

“ho eniigbted in Itaw amba Co. Kiss,

i. Spring of 1lB8d<.

COe Bey, 4i9t ilSB8e Inrt., under Col. Tucker,

and Caple Ashcraft.

In service at surrender.

JAKE: Krs. Mary kKagnese, wife of ieroy liagrne se.

LISTLENT: Plckens Co. nif, Spring of

COMLARD: “47th Alv. Inf. , wider Col. lanier.

 DISCHA Gs: In service at surrender.

NAME: KrSe Me. A. Horgan, wife of Da ie Morgan.

EN Kiss., 1861. |

Under Cole. Tilson.

DISCHARGL ; I Vir at elose of war.

KAliss Me Le

LE LISTHENT: Floyd Cos Ome, Suamer or 1864.

COMMANDS [oR Ce, i8te Oue Cave, undur Col. iavette,

and Capt e+ “alts.

DISCiARGE: In service at ciose of the wars.
* 

 



Martha lkisprehbanks, wife of Burwell

Marc banks.

REITs 16th Ala., Cols ia Be and Capt.

POwWurse |

Dischar.ed at Decatur, 1060.

iis Ge Norris.

STuiNT:  Honroe Co. lilss., Jan. 1862,

WAND: Cos Is 4th kiss. Cave, under Col. gy =

don, and Capt. ‘White.

Wounded in March !8c¢2, at Thompson Station

Tenn., horse shot from under nim and In

fa ling was ruptured.

LT +1%h his command in Gainsviile, Ga

at surrender.

Mrs. Anna Keans, wife of Thonas Be

Abbeviile Dist. 3S. C., Suumer of 1801.

ist, Se Co RLY es, under Capt. James HM.

Perrin,lst. Lieut. A. Me Smit hy, 2nd.

iieut . ‘homes B, Leans.

PRISON RECORD: “as in prison at close of the war.

Lrs. lary Klller, wife of W. A, Llller.

Marion Co. A Be, 186»

CONE AND 3 Coe Kop, 16 th Alas, under Coli. Bank-

head.

DISCHARGL: Honorably discharged in Tern., nt close

of the war.

NAME: Lprs. Mb, ¥. Mllam, wife of VW. Reed.

NI ISTHENT: Itawamba Coe Miss., 1865.

Cos Aey Battalilon Of klss. Sharp shoo ers,

und cr Capt. Kiser. he

Honorably dlscharged at Greensboro, ie Co

Itawamba Coe. ¥188., Aug. ith i862.

cg. I. lst. xiss., under Co . John k. Sim-

4d Capt. Japp Pee ere

AD PRISON RLCORDE Was wounded and had been

in hospital for fivemonths

at close of te war,

lewis

Porito toe Co. ils ., 1862 .

Co. G., tnd. Tenn. Cave, under Col. Bartew,

and vaple &00re.

DISCHARGE: wes in service about two years, and at

home st close of the war.

NAME: D. Me.

T: Tusca dosa Cos Ala., Sprig of 1861.

Cos ~e, under Ca; te Kit Freeman.

DISCHAOE: Wit: hls coanand at surrender, at Sg lsbury, Ne. Co

NAME : James A. liears.

wis Itdwambe Co. suuxer of 1:61.

ML¥AND: Coe Tey gath kisses Infte, under Cole. Runnels.

and Capt. Burton. 



2.

WOUNDS: Wounded Sept. 14th 1864, in seige of

Petersburg, Vas, shot in right side,

and carried bu et 1In his glide.

Digchared on mceount of his wound,

in Sept. Bide

NAM: Neney kaione, wife of Ge Ui. Malone .

EN Union Co. Spring of 86.1.

COLAND: CO+ Ke lists klss., under Col.

and Capt «

DISCHARGE: Honorab !y discharced at Pt. Hudson.

NAME3 Margaret kartin, wife of J. T. Kartin.

EN Anderson, Coe S. C. 8priug of 1861.

COLLARD: 4th 8. Ce Inft., under Col. Sloan, and

: Capt. James LONE.

DIS CiARGE: Honorably discharged at close of war,

at Hil isborougnh, Ne Co

Pe A. wif. of J. Fo

Itawanba Co. kiss., 1861.

CO» He 45rd igs ., und or Col. Harrison

and Capt. Pounds.

dlscnaeryed nt close of the war.

NAME: lrse. Ne Bo kl.es, wife of Lk, H. kilos.

NL Itawamba Coe. Mlss., 861. |

CO.LAND: Co. Be, 3rd. kiss. Bat. Inft., under Col.

Jonn DD, Wililams, and “apt. ienry at in,

and apt. Pounds.

DIS CHARGES WwoUN 5: Was wounded, and in hospital at clos: of

Clas a war. ge

 

73,

NAGE: Lrs. Ee.Je Morris, wife of hs

ANLIOTHENT: Itawamba Cos lkilss., Aug. 805.

COLEAND: Coe Ke. ict igs. Cave, under Gen. Fur-

guson, “ol. Inge, and Capt. Filles,

DIS Honorably discharged et ciose of the war.

5

Ke liurf.

wells Honroe Co. Ju y lith 18dle-

Coe iv, 24th Infte, under Col.

and Thomas Coopwaerd.

ounded twice, Nove. «4th i863 at kis:ionary

Ridge, and July 1864 et At ants Campaign,

ghot through e¢:1n and foot.

In rison at camp Douglas Ill., When

his command surrendered in North Card lina.

NA ls . W i es MET ci 1 ¢

EN ISThe ©: konroe Co. Hay <4th 1884.

COLAND: COs Bey, 2nd. klss, Cave, uiider Co.

Ee Ae Box, and Capt. iarion Armstrong.

‘ith his commnnd at Macon, kiss. at sur-

rendore.

Mrs. Bary burff, wife of Jauwes Randall Murff.

BN LISTER TT: Monroe Co. kiss.

In Co. Ley 4th kiss., “eatheral!l's Brigade.

DISCHARGE & PRISON RLCOR: Wes in prison at Rock

Ill., at close of war.

NAME: Sarah JaneMoore, wif of itobert koore.

Tippan, now Union Co. kisu., May 1861. 



COMM ND: Coe Dey 17th Kis oe, under Col. Featherston,

and Capt e Neo 5 ¥1111lamson.

DISCHARGE & RIA=-BN

OU

3 and re-enlilsted

in Co. B. 41:t. Miss. ROg.,

under Col. Tucker, and Capt

lewls Bote

Coupt louse, VA. al C1O8C »f the ware

A. Litche Le

Itawamba Co. Hiss. 186<.,

Under Capte iowsrd and (leut. Coburn.

[I service at c loge of war.

AME: I. we

UN Ll Ts Birmingham, lass. 8064.

COMMAND: ome Uuards, under Capt. ‘augnr idge.

DI. Active servéce at close f War.

Mrs. Lou lorrls, wife of Geo. Morris,

who wn'lis ted from Monro- Co. Miss., April 18th 1861,

in Co. Aes, l6th Ala, Re;., under Hen. Bragg, and

Capt. Archie. He was honorably discharged at close

of war.

J. P. wno enllsted from ltawamba County, liiss.,

Apr. 25th 186<, in Co. B. 45th Miss. Inft., under Col,

Jardcast .@ and Capt. Wi liams. He .as honorably dis-

charged at cle Of war.

We Po liltche 1, wno enlisted from 4ippan Co. ulss. 1861,

in Cos Ke 206th kiiss., urder Col. Reynolds, and Capt.

B, J. Kiser. He was seriousiy wounded at Ft. Dona lson.

and discharged on tmt account.

Lirs. kanirva Morris, wife of korris, woo

enlisted trom lee County, Miss., April 1862, und-r Capt.

Jonn Richardson. He was in active service at the sur-

render.

We Lo Morris, enlisted from Monroe Co. lMiiss., Jan. lst

1862, under Capt. Jim White, and licut. Silas Kendrick.

‘as in active service at surrender.

lirs. Martha Marchbanks, wife of eo. B. Marchbanks, who

enlisted in lamar Co. Ala., Aug. .6th 1861, under Col.

We Be Wood, and Capt. Powers. ie was in active service

at surrender.

Mrs. Mary Miller, wite of Artemus killer, who enlisted

in Spartanburg, S. C. 1894, under Col. Wood, and Capt

Gault. lie wes honorab y discharged =t clos of war. 



J. L, karphree, enlisted from the gtate of Ala«,

in Co. B. 4th Ala. Oav., unger Col. MN. D. lore-

land, and Capt. Ae uw. Fancher. With his command

when it surrendered at Newman, Ga.

Nps. Anna Means, wife of B. lieans, Who en<

11 sod frou Avbeviilie Dist. 8. Cs, in Summer >

1861, under: Capt. James Perrin, ist Lieut. A. Ne

Smith, 2na ident . 3, Means Jusband of the

applicant. Re wal in prison at close of «are.

NPS. Se Jo Martin, wite of A. ko who en-

listed from Hienze, sighomango Co. kiss. in 1861,

in Co. A. 52nd piss. Inft. He wes in active ser-

vice at su rr andere

urs. Re A. liattox, wife of Pe J. Mattox, who en-

listed in monroe Co, liss., and Was in active ser-

vice at surr ender.
>

Mrs. Amanda loore, wife of W. De. HOOre, wno eniisted

in konroe Co. iss. in Co. A. 43rd liis=. Inft.,

under Cole iioore and Capt gykes. ie was in actlve

at the surrender.

Mrs. Jane Mosley, wife of We M. liosley, Who enlisted

from Marion Co. Ala., under Gen. fhody. Ile served

until the surrern dere

Mrs. Ee Jo Morris, wife of A. lorris, who enlisted

from Ltawamba CO. Miss., in Co. K. 12th Miss. Cave,

un ‘er Cole Inge and Capt. Files, and served,until the

 

surrender.

Mp. Margarit Ma.one, ife of Miten lo lone, who en=

listed from Pontotoc Co. Niss., in Co. I. 1st biss.,

under Cole John Me Simonton, a nd discharged with

his commend in N+ Co

yary T. Magness, Wife of 1. He Magness, WO enlisted

in Frenklin Cos, Ala., in spring of 1862, in Co. A.

27th Ala ., under Vol, James Jackson, and Capt. Good-

win, and served until the close of the war.

irs. Js He Irvin, wife of J. He Irvin, wno enlisted

from Itawamba Co. Mlss., in 1863, in Co. E. 4th lilss.

Cavs, under Capt. Vanes, and Cols Gordon, and Was

dis chorged about the close of the ware

dark Miller, Who enll from Pontotoc Yo: Miss

in spring of 1862, in Co..F. 51st iis In“toe under

Col. Orr, and Capt. Laughridge. Was wounded at Atlanta,

Ga., but was with his command =t surrender in Bort"

Caro

Le H Miles on a in Kiss. In 1861, in Co. B. 3rd

Miss. Battallion of Inft «, under Col. A. B,8, Hardcastle,

and Capt . se:ry Martin. Was w ainded Oct. 8th 18 62 at

Perryvilile, Ki through the left shoulder, and was in

the hospital. at Macon, Ga., ob time of surrends=r.

Mary wife of Henry Mayow, who dnlisted in state

of Ala., in 1861, in Co. I. 50th Ala. Reg., under Capt.

Long. ie was kllled at fesoka, Ga., 18635.

gorden Medd ley (colored) enlisted in tre state ° Tf Mis s.,

as servant to Dr. Geo. Jedd ley, who was under Capt» Ben 
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Toomer. ie was at Harrisburg, llss. at close ofthe war.

Rhody Mann, wife of Josima Mann, who enlisted from kiss.

in May 1862, in Co. He, 4rdMiss. Reg., under Col. Pound

and Capt. C. EE, Stewart. He died in service! at Shubute,

Miss., Oct. lst 1863.

Naney Ann Morgan, wife of David Mo gan, who en iisted from

Lippah Co. liss., 1862, in Co. U,, 45th kiss. Inft., under

Cols A. B. Hardcastle, and Capt. VW. J. Houston, and served

until close of the war.

Le He Magnes, enlisted inFranklin Co. ia, ii. spring

of 1862, in Co. A. 27th Ala . under Col. James Jackson and

Capt. Godwin. lie was sick at Husselville, Ala. at Hime of

.

Jane wife of S. A. Maloy,

APPLIC T LON

Iney Moope, wife of 0. H. lioore, who enlisted in Ala.,

May 1861, in Co. Ce. 10th Ala. Rege., under Col. John H.,

Forney, and Capt. fufus Cobb, and was discharged

at close of war.

Mrs. Margaret ig lone, wife of M, li. Malone, who enlisted

in state of lkiiss., in Co. F. oth Miss., under Col. kil.

and Capt J. C. Brock, ard was discharged lay ot 1860.

Marion loseley, enlisted in Marion Co. Ala., in Ju'y 1864,

in Cos Ko, ist. Ala. Cav., under Col. Patterson, and Capt.

John Colliers Was wounded, shot in the hand in a skirmish

at Bar Creek. Wes with his commad at Decatur, Ala. at closc of war.

I. S. Marshall, enlisted in Pontotoc Co. (now Lee) in

March 186, in Co. .i., 41st. liiss., under Col. ¥, F.

and Capt. Gatling, Had been in prison six mo-

nths and eighteen days, when his comma nd surrendered

at Ra leigh, Ne gc. 2

Js kK. liothershed, eniisted in Marsha il Co. Mis:., May

1862, in Co. A., 18th hitss. Cave, under Co!. Chalmers,

and Capt. +. and was wit h his command at the

surrender in Grenada, kilss.

G. B. karecubanks, enii sted in lemar Co. Ala., June 1861,

in Co. A., 16th Ala., under Co... i. B. %ard, ard Capt.

W. B, Powers. TransferrcdJan. 5th 1863 to 5thAla. Cav. -

Was with his commend at the surrender, in Selma, Als.

R. G. koore, enlist:d from ltawamba Co. in spr ng of 1861,

in Co. C., 4ist. kiss., under Col. Tucker ond Ash-

craft. Had been i: prison about twenty months at time of

surrerder.

(Cotoretd)
Jack liarrs, enlisted in Pontotoc Bo. iss in the sprirg

of 1862, as servant to Cap te Marrs, and served until the

close of the war.

Mrs. BE. Malinda dall, wife of Simeon all, who enlisted

in Franklin Co. A a., Aug. 863, in 7th Ala. Cav., under

Col, Moreland, and was in active service at time of sur=-

render.

irs. Florence 8. lietecalt, wife of Lieut. George W. Met -

calf, who enlist in Marion Co. Ala., Nay 186:, in Co. 
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Gis 16th Asa « Intts, under: and Capt .

John Bank, :@ d wes in ssrvice at close of the ware.

Napy J. Miller, wife of Henry Silas Miller, who en-

listed in 1861, under Col. Armistead, and Lieut. Cdl.

P. B. Spencer, and was in active service at the sur-

render.

irs. Mark Killer, wife of Mark killer, who enlisted

at Saltillo, Itawamba “Yo. (now lee), in 1862, in 3Slst

Inft., under Col. Orr, and Capt . lsughridge, and

was in acliive service at surrender.

J. K. Mothershead, enlisted in Marshall Co. larch

1863, in Co. A. 18th Miss ., under Col. Cha lmers, and

Capt. Mitchel, and was with his command -t Urenada,

kiss. at close of the war.

Fred Matthews, (colored) who enlisted in Drew

Ark., es se-vant to Capt. Matthews in 1861, in

eo.G., and was in service at close of thewar.

Mrs. BE. J. norris, wite of W. A. Morrie, who enlisted

sn state of iiss. Mug. 1863, tn So. EK. 12th lies, Cav.

under Gen. Ferguson, Col. Inge, ad Capt. Lys®, and vas

dische rged at Corinth =t the surrender.

Dolly lackey, wife of Y. W. lackey, Wno enlisted in

Ca lhoun Coe Ala. in 1865, in Co. D,, 5th Ala. Cav. Coe.

under Co.. St nfard and Yapt. Millsaps, and was in ser-

at close of the ware
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Nenc As Monk, wife of Richard Jackson Monk, Ww hoe

listed in state of Mias., March 1862, in Co. E. 2nd.

Inft. Keg. , under lst. Col. Faulkner, 204, Col. Stone,

and “apt. J. ¥. Booth, and who died in service, April

29th 1862, in Virginia .

J. T. Morgan, enlisted in state of Miss., Fr 1862, in

Co. Ks, 2th Miss. Cav., under Col. Inge, and Capt. Jas.

Lysie, Transferred to Gen. Yorest's Provost Guards in

1864. At home n a slick furlough, when his oma

surrcndered at Se ma, Ala.

rs. E« A. Means, wife of S. T. Means, wo enlisted in

the state of biss., in ®pring of 1862, in Co. G., 31st

Miss. Reg., under Cols orr ard Capt. Dunean, add was

honorab.y discharged at close of the war.

Harvey Moore (eolor:d), who enlisted from state of iiss.

in 1862, as servant to louls Moore, in Gen. Forest's regz-

iment, and served till close of war. ¥as in lower part

of Miss., at time of surr ender .

“John Morris, who enlisted from Itawamba Co. lis 5, Apr.

19th 1861, in Y. C., 11th Kiss. Inft., under Col. Wil-

liam bioore , and J. B. “Williams. Was wounded July 3rd 1863

at Gettysburg, Penn., left leg had to be amputated be low

the knee. Absent from his command when it surrende red

at Appomattox Court House, Vir.

Je 8. Marshall, who enlisted in Pont otoc vo. (now Lee) 
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in larch 1862, Co. Ls, 41t Kiss. Inft., under

Col. Wi. F. *ucker, and Capt. Richardson. Nad been

in prison about five months, when his command sur-

rendered at Raleigh, N. C.

Mrs. Mary Mose ley . wife of Marion loseley, who en-

listed in Marion County, Ala., 1863, in lo. K., Ist.

Ala. ,Cave., undcr Capt. John Collier, and served till

he was discharged wi th his command in Decatur, Ala.

1865.

Henry Mathis (colored) enlited in Miss. in 1861, as

servant tC Cept Bepby who was under Col.

Wade, and s erved to ol1088 of the war. Was at &ke

Artesia, at close of the war.

Mrs. Bettie Ne lson, wife of J, W, Nelson, Who en-

lig=d4 from Itqwamba Cos iss . (now le=), in the

fall of 1874, under den’Forest, and Capt. Nelson, and

was in active service at ‘the surrend cr.

Mrs. Mary E. Niblett, wife of To. Jo Niblett, who en-

li-ted in ¥1ppan Co. iss. 1962, und cr Col. Faulkner,

and Capt. Carpenter, and/was in ea ctive service at close

of t he war.

J. M., Nunnalee, Who en/11 sted in Pontotoc Co. Miss. Feb.

1862, in 2nd. kiss. Inft ., under Col. John Ii. Stone , and

g, He Taylor, and wep in active service at surrender. 



      
     

    

g1i.abeth Nicholson, wife of J. H. Nicholson, who

enlisted in state of Ala., 1862, in Co. D., 35th Ala.

nd was honorably discharg:4d at close of the war.

W. H. Norris, enlisted in Holt Co. Mo., 1863, in Co.G.,

43rd Inft. Regs, under Col. Oglesby and Capt. Berry,
  
      

  
    

    

  

   
  

 

  

   
    
       

and was in a ctive service at close of the war.

  

 

Lizzie A. Norris, wife of William H. Norris, who

enlisted in Shannon Co. Aug. 7th 1862, in Co. |

Mitchell's Regs, and was in actlve service at sur.

render.

£1iza Nunnalee, wife of Jim kK. Nunnallee, who en-

Feb. 1862, under Col. Faulkner,
Nrs.,

listed at Tupelo,

and Capt « Taylor. Was on a furlough and cut off by

Shermen's army at the surender.

Amanda Nolen, wife of Ben Nolen, Who enlisted in Ga.,

July 4th 1861, in Co. A. Phillips Legion Ga. Vol. Cav.,

under Capt. J. He. Nicholson. Tpansferred early in 1869

to Co. F., 9th Ga. Vol. Inft., under Capt. Wo T+. Corm,

and 1st. Lieut . P. L. Fair. Discharged April oth 1866

at Appomatvox, Va.

Ww. J. Newell, who enlisted in tusecaloosa Co. Alas, in

E. B. Newton in   
 

   
1863, under Coil. Patterson and Capt.

Co. I. Was at home on a fur.ougnh at the surrender.

>
FF
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Je J. Oswait, en isted from Itawamba Co. klss.,

lgez, in Coe. Ba, 26th Miss. [aft., under Cole Re Ee

ise, and Capt. Virgie carly. fad been on a sick

fur lough ten days, when his command surrendered at

Ft « Dona ison » 18630.

M. I. Oliiver, wife ofJames 0lliver, who enlisted in

the state of Ala., Sept. 1862, in Co. F., Col. Roddy's

Cave, under Cole Roddy, and Capt. Julien, and was hon=-

orably dischargd inAla., Ari. 1865.

Mary We Owen, wife of D. F. Owen, who enlisted in Tip=-

pah Cos E1ss., in Co. Ke. 10th Miss. Reg. Vol., end

was honors bly discharged at close of Lhe war.

Alford orr (eo.ored), enlisted kay 1882, as servant

to John Orr, in Co. B. sist. Miss. deg. Inft. iad

been sent home to Col. Orr's farm at ciose of the war.

Mrs. Ka -ie Co - Owen, wife of J. S. Owcns, Who en-

listed in Fayette Co. Miss., in fall of 1862, in Co.

I., 8th Aa. Cave, under Co.. Ba.1, and Capt. Whitley,

and was in active service at surrender.

Martha LE. Osborne, wife Andrew Jac son Osborne , who

enlisted in Pont otoe Coe, Octe 1861, Co. Cs 41st. lklss.

under Cole We Fo Sacer, and Capt. Hodges. Served till

close of war, and was discmrged at Miss.

April 1865.

Ae Jo Osborne s "no enlisted in Pontotoc Co. Kiss.

12th 1861, in Co. A. 41st Kiss. Inft., under Col. W. F. 
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Tucker and Capt. Jodgese Transferred Oty 12th 1864

to 11th Mise. Inft. Wounded Sept. 22nd IBGE , ot Chick=

amauga, shot thro rig't shoulder and neck, while in

41st kiss. Inft., under Col. Tucker, and Capt. Hodges.

fins with his command + t Columbus at close of war.

3a _.1ie Osbo:n, wife of James Osborne , who enlisted

in Pontotoe Co. at beglining of war, in Co. I. lst

Miss. Cave, under Col, R. A, Pinson, and Capt. Balley,

ad was discharged at close of war, at Selma, Ala.

Je 8¢ Owings enlisted in Fayette Co. Ala., fall of 1862,

in Co. I. th Ala. Cave, under Coli, Bail, And Gapt.

Whit ey, and was in active gervice at surrend r.

Tebltha Jane Osborne, wife of Langston Osborne, who

en ist -d in Marion Co. Ala., in 1862, in Co. H. 26th

Ala. Inft., under Col. O'Neal, end Capt. White. He

dled in service at Richmond, Vir.
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Jo Pe. Powell, Who enlisted in Tn Co. Miss., spring of

1861, 1n co.I., 1st Miss. Inft., ununder Col. Simonton, and

capt . Buchannon, and ws with his commend in N. C. at close

of ware.

Me To. Park, wife of T. P. Park, who enlisted in Mlss. 186% ,

{in 12th Miss., under Col. Inge, and Capt. Cox and was honor-

ably discharged at close of war.

Ellen Patterson, wife of J. P. Patterson, who enlisted in

Blount Co. Ala., Apr. 1861, in Co. F., 48th Aa, Reg., and

was discharged +t Appomattox Court House Vir., Apr. 10th

1865.

william Priddy, who enlisted in state or Miss. leche 1862, in

“Co, C., 10th Miss. Inft., under Col. smith, and Capt. Betts,

He was wounded Aug. 1864, at Jonesboro, Ga., shot toro the

hip. Was absent from his command, in hospital at

Ga., on account of his wound, at the surrender.

NPS. Georgia A. Plerce, wife of Lindsley Pierce, who en-

listed fromMonroe Co. liiss. 1863, in Co. G,, 43rd Miss. Iuft.,

under Col, Harrism, and w-s in active service at the surrender.

F. M. Payne, who enlisted in Pontotoc Yo. Miss., Oct. lst. 1861,

in 60. I., 26th Migs. Inft., under Coi. Russell, and Capt

Bur ton. He was transferred to Co. ¥, 3lst., In 1862, He was

wounded at Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 15th 1863, a slight foot wound.

Had vesn at home on a sick furlough for six months at time of

surrender. 



Je To Frulti; Vi NO or. in Pontotoc Co. liiss., 1861,

in Co. Cs. 17th Miss., under Col. Ho.der. Vas discharg:d on

account of illness, Sept. 1861. Re-enlisted in Co. F. ’

31st. Miss., and was on a sick furlough when nis command sur-

rendered at Nashville, Tenn.

Martha Powell, wife or Joshua Powell, who enlist4d in Ala.

1862, in Sth Ala. Rego, under Col!. Joe Patterso: and Capt.

James Warren, and was discharged at Huntsvilde,Ala. 1865.

Mrs. E« A. Partlow, wife of John C. Partlow, who enlisted

in Itawagba Co. liiss. 1861, in Co. B,, 45th Miss., under

Capt. John S. Williams, and was in active service at the

surre:der.

Mrs. Fani.ie Prude, wife of Jesse W, Prude, who enlisted at

Pontotocla, Pontotoe Co. wigs. in 1861, under Col. Pinson and

Co . Coie and Capt. Lester, in ist kiss. Lav., and was in

service at surrender.

Mrs. Lottie Payne, wife of B. F. Payne, who enlisted mo

Sts te of kiss. in Jan, 18635, in 1st. liss. Inft,, while,en-

camped at Verona, after the battle of Frenklin lenn., and

was in service at the surreader.

Sallie Pound, wi fe of Merriman Pound, Who enlisted in Miss.

Aug. 1861, in Co. H. 43rd Miss. Cav., urmier Yapt. M. Pounds,

lst lleut. C. E. Stow ll, 2nd Lieut. J. H. Burrow, 3rd Liectt.

Pe. Moore, ard served till close of war.

Bill Pound, (colored), who enlisted in Itawamba Co. Miss. 1864, 



as servant to Capt. kerriman Pound, in 1st Miss. Reg.

[ntt., Co. Be, under gol. Richard Harrison, andhad be en

gent home at close of the ware

Mrs. J. De. Payne, wife of J. D. Paync, who enlisted in

Pontotoc Cis Apr. 186«, under Col. Orr, and Capt. Be. I.

Laughridge and was in service at surrender.

Mary Ann Price, wife of David Price, who enlisted from state

of Tenn. March 1861, in Co. I. 154th Reg., under Col. Smith ,

and capt. Cross, and werved till close of the war.

Nps. Sarah Pettigrew, wife of William Pettigrew, who enlist-

ed in Co. ilss., Mech. 15th 1862, in 2nd. kis

Inft., Co. C+, under John Me. St one » igs with nis command

"when it surrendered in Va. at close of the war.

H. bi Powe 1.1, wife of J. P. Powell, who enlisted in Itewambsa

Co. in tring of 1861, in Co. I., Ist. Miss. Inft.,

under Capt. J. M. Pec ler, Col. J. Me Simonton, Lieut. Col,

Alac Hami iton, and maj. Thos. Johnson. Served untill clos

of t he war.

Henry E. Porter, who enlisted from Pantotoc Co. Miss. in

May 1864, in Co. G. llth Miss., under Yol., Thos. Ashcraft,

and Capt. Silas Woods. Had been in prison twenty or thirty

days when his commend surrendered at Se ima, Alg ,

C. Co Payne, wo enlisted from Itawamba Co. Miss. in spring

er and Capt. Ashcraft. He was shot in ieg at Battle of 
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Ressaca, G&.- #as at home on Sick fur. ugh when his commend

SUuPrre dered in Ne. Oe

Mary Ce. Payne, wife of Fe M+. Payne, who enlisted from state

of Miss. in 1861, in Co. IL. 26th Miss. Inft. Heg., under

Col's Reynolds and Boome and M. ¥. Burton. Was honorably

discharged at close of tie war,
é

T. Poweil, who enlisted from Ita .ambs Co. Miss. in April 186%<,

in Co. ©“, 41st. Miss. Inft. feg., under Col. Yucker and Capt.

Asherft. He was wounded in Batt ie of “nickemaugs, hend

bad.y shattered, ire was absent from tls comma nd on account

of wound when it surrendered in N. C.

Nrse He in, Powe 11, wife of J. P. Powell, who enlisted from

Itavwagpba Co. Miss. in spring of 1861, in Co. I. lst. kils =.

Inft., under Capt. J. M. Pee ler, Col. J+ M, Simonton,

jieut. Co.. Alex Hamiiton, Maj. Thos. Johnson. Served unti

close of the war,

Mrs. S. BE, Priddy, wife of "illlam Priddy,who enlisted from

Itawamba Co. kiss. Sept. 1861, in Co. Y, 10th Kiss. Reg.,

under Col. Smith and ‘apt. E. G. Betts. Served until close

of t he war.

Mary Parish, wife of James Parish, who enlisted from Pon-

totoe Co. Miss. about 1868, in Cole's Co. Ashcraft Reg. &

Gohlst on Brigade, under Cois. Sam Yohlston and Tom Asheraft

and Capt. A. B. Cole. Was discharged at c.ose¢ of war in

Selma, Ala. 
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Mrs. Ne A. Payne,wife of J. William Payne, “ho enlisted

from Itawamba Co. liiss. in 1861, in Co. I, ist. kiss. Inft.,

under Col. Simonton. Was discharged from Greensboro, N. C,

at close of war.

Jane Patterson, wife of G. B, Patterson, who enlisted from

Pontotoe Co. liss. in 1862, in Co. 4, Yohlston's Comuand ;

Ham's Bat., under Capt . kicNeese, Capt. Bourlend and Gohlston

Reg. in commend. He was honorably discharged trom Demppolis,

Ala. at close of the war, :

irs. Je & Paquinett, wife of Remson Harry Paquinett, who

enlisked from Wilkerson Co. liiss. May 1862, in Co. VY. 3th

Miss. Reg., under Col. ¥. M. Adars and Capt. J. H, Jones.

He was honorably discharged at Vicksburg, iis . at close of

the war.

J. D. Patton, who en listed from Pontotoc Bo. kiss. 1364, in

Cos Aes, under Col. Cox and Capt. laughridge. Served util

close of the war.

laura Price, wife of JimPrice, wh 0 enlisted from stase of

Ala., in Co. K. 36th Ala., under “ol. L. T, Woodruff and

Capt. A. J. Woodruff. de was honorab'y discharged in N, ©,

at Blose of the war.

T. G. Parker, who enlistcd from Itawamba Co. Miss. in the

winter of 1863, in Co. A. llth Miss. Cav., under Col, Ash-

craft, and Capt. Jas. Davis. Served until close of the war.

J. We Payne, who enlisted in Monroe Co. Miss. 186., in

Co. I. 1st. Miss. Inft., under Col. Simonton, and Capt.

Japp Peeler. Vas slightly wounded in the leg at Ft. Ron=-

"algon. "Yas on detail service when his command surrendered

in Tenn.

irs.” Antoinette Pendergrist, wife of Jerry Pend rgrist,

who enlisted in Chickasw Co. Miss. 1861, under Capt. John

He killer, and Col. Pinson. He.was honorably discharged

at close of the war.

Hanna h Parham, wifeof Lafayette Parham, who enlisted in

Jefferson Co. Ala. s pring of 1861, in Co. C. 19thAla., .

under Capt. W. +. Hamby, He was wounded in 1864, and pa-

roled near Atlanta, Ga., and was unable for further ser- =

vice.

Nrs, Sarah EK. Priddy, wife of Wm. Priddy, who enlisted in

Itawamba Co. Miss. 1861, in Ce. G. 10th Miss. Reg., under

Col. Smith, end Capt. E. G. Betts. Was dischaPged with his

commend in N. C. at close of the war.

Mrs. Bettie Pulliam, wife of John S. Pulliam, who enlisted

in state of Miss. 1862, in Co. C., 31st. Miss. Reg., under

Col. De KB, Stephens, and Lisut. T. ge Pulliam. ie was killed

at Frenklin Tenn., Nov. 30th 1864.

B. F. Parker, who enlisted at Yuntown, Miss., then in Itawamba

| spr Steve bye, Capt «Kip Cope land, and Lieut. J. A. long.

Was honorably dixiharged at close of the war, 
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Mrs. J. ¥. Penny, wife of-J. L. Penny, who enlisted in state

of Mlss. in spring of 1861, in Co. C. litn Miss. Reg.—

G. Wo. Patt, who enlisted in Pontotoc Co. Miss. , fall of

1862, in Co. F,, 31st. Miss. Reg., under Col. Orr and Capt.

Ben L-ughridge. He was wounded at Atlanta, Ga., July 28th

1864, hob tHe the feft shoulder, and was in hospit: 1 at

Butfala, Ala., when his commend surrendered.

Mrs. Laura Porter, wife of John A. Porter, who enli-ted from

Lee Co. Miss, April 1, i861, in Co. B. Jeff Davis legion,

under Capt. Jim Gordon at Okoliona, lilss, and afterwards s% Capb.

S. D. long and Col. Warning. He was discharged in 1865 at

close of thewar.
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T. L. dusse 1], who enlisted in Font Co. Miss., Aug.

1861, in Capt. Bradford's Battery of artillery, end was in

active servicect surrender.

J. A. Russell, who enlisted in Pontotoc Co. Miss. Ang.

7th 1861, in Urissom's Bat. of artillery, and then Bradford's

‘Battery, under Capt. John 0. Grissom. Was slightly wounded

at Petersburg, Vir, Wes with his command at Appomat tox Court

House, Va. at tue surrende:.

Mrs. Lida Rains, wife of J. L. Rains, who enlisted ir

Co. Feb. 1862, in Yo, BE. 2nd. Miss. €av., under Col. Gor-

don, end Capt. Vance. Was in active service at surrender.

Mrs. M. A. Raper, wife of Henderson Raper, who enlisted in

Itawamba Co. liiss., near Guntown, in spring of 1862, in Co.

K. 4<nd. liiss., under Capt. G. Mears, and 2nd. Lieut. E. Mears.

Was discharged at Ft. Delaware on sick lds, and absent from

his command at surrender.

Mrs. A. J, ffhodes,. wife of W. C. Rhodes, who enlistedat Okolona,

Chickasaw Co. lMiss,.,, 1861, under Capt. S. M. Peeler, and Col.

Joan M. Simonton. Was in active service at surrender.

Nora Redus, wife of W. J. Kedus, who enlisted from the stabe

of Miss., 1862, under Col, John M. Simonton. Was in active

service at the surrerder.

W, Me. Roberts, who enlisted in lonroe Co. Kis-., March 1862,

in Co. C. 45rd. liss., under Col, Harrison, and Capt. Vesey.

 

       

 

  



He wes in prison in st surrender and discharged July

1st. 1865.

\Y
Ww. Ritter, who enlisted in Itewamba Co. Miss., in fall

of 1861, in Co. He. 43rd. Miss., under Col. Harrison, and

Capt « M. Pounds, He was at home on a furlough when his

command surrendered in N. C.

hrs. E..J. Riley, wife of I. G, Riley, who enlisted in It-

awamba Coe, Apri! 1861, in Co. I., Ist. lilss. Cav., under

col. John M. Simonton, and Capt. Pecler., le was discharged

in N. Co. April 1865.

Jim Rivers (colored), who en listed in Pontotoc Co. hilsgs.

1861, and served t11l1 1865, as scrvant to John Clark, in

1st. Miss., under Col. Miller, andCapt . Armistead.

We. Jo Miller,

Auditor of Public Accounts,

State of Mississippi,

Jackson, Mississip ol, June 16th 1921.

Hon. John M. Witt, Chancery Cl:rk, Tupelo, Misslssippl.

Dear Sip:

‘Hor, Lee J. Howard, notifies t his department that Mrs.

We J. Redus, a number 3 A pensioner hes mov ed from Clay County

to lee, and desipes her name transferred from Cley County pen-

roll to lee County pension roll. I he ve mad: the change in this

office, and will ask that you add her name to your redord.

Yours very truly,

We Jo Miller, Auditor  

/

Sarah J. Robeptson, wife of J. hs vno enlisted in

A ;

Union Co. Miss. 1861, in 45th Miss., under Col. daprdecast le,

and Capt. John W. Sloan. He served till close of the war

and was dismissed at Chattanooga, Tenn.

yrs. Louise Reid, wife of DavidM. B. Reid, who enlisted in

stote of Nis ss Sept. 1861, in Cs. A,, 26th Miss., under Cole

A. &£. "eynolds, and Lieut. Col. ¥. li. Boone, and dled Meh.

15th 1862, in Camp Chase prison.

Alberta Rhodes, wife of William C. Rhod:s, who enlisted in

state of liiss., 1861, in Co. I., 1st. kiss. Reg., under Coli.

gohn ¥. Simonton, and Capt. Peeler. Was discharged withhis

command in North Carolina at close of the war.

Mrs . M. J. Ritter, wife of VW, I, Ritter, who enlisted in it~

awamba Co, iiss. fall of 1861, in Co. H. 43rd. kiss. Reg.,

under Capt. Pound, and Lieut. Stewart. Had been at home on

sick fur lough fourmonths at close of the ware

Mrs. Jane Rogers, wife of Marion Clark, who enlisted in Fronk-

lin Co. Als. 1861, in Co. E. 16th Ala., under Capt. Weatherford,

«nd died in service, Nov. Sth 862, at Burleson, Ala.

Mrs. Zela Rhyme, wife of R. Co Rhyme, who enlisted from It-

awamba Co. Miss. 1863, in Co. Hd. 43rd. kiss. Reg., under Col.

Harr ison, and Capt » Pounds. Ie was honorably discharged in

Vir. at close of the war.

Mrs. Me Cc. flogers, wife of William Hogers, who enlisted in

Franklin Co. Ala. 1862, under Col. Roddy. ie wns honorably 



discharged at close of the war at Selma, Als.

C+ L. Raines, who enlisted in Pontotoc Co. liiss. in spring

of 1862, in Co. I. 26th Miss. Inft., uhder Col. funnels, and

Capt. Burton. twice at Petersburg and Cold Harbor,

shot in shoulder and ieg. Absent from his command at close

of the war on account of his wounds.

W. H. Roper, enlisted in Itawamb:n Co. Miss. 1863, in Co. I.

12th under Col. Inge, = nd Capt. Van Camp. He was tr ns-

ferredin Autumn 1864 to Forest's Pr@vost Guards. Was with

his commnd at West Point, kiss. at close of the war.

Mrs. Sarah Rogers, wife of N. C. Rogers, who enlisted in

Anderson District S. C. 186%, in Co. F., lst. S. C. Cavairy,

under Col. Black, and Capt. Clayton. Was in service at sur-

render.

Matt ie A. Russell, wife of John Russell, wip enlisted in Pon-

totoec Co. Miss. 1861, under John Grissom, Sam ‘eatnerall and

John He Ploy. He surrcndered at Appomattox Court House, Vir.

1865.

J. J. Rogers, who enlisted at -Oko.ona, Miss, Mch. 1862, in

41st. Miss., under Col, “, ¥, Bucker, a nd Cant. John D. R1 ch-

aprdson. Was in aciive service at surrender.

Re. H. Raines, who enlisted at Saltillo, Itawamba Co. kiss.

April 1862, in Co. K. 42nd. Miss., under Capt. Mears, and

gerved till close of the war.

~
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Jack Rogers who enli-ted as servant for John

Rogers in 1864, Itawamba Co. lilss., and served till close of

the war.

N. &. Riddings, who enlisted in state of Miss., May 1861,

in Co. Ee. 14th Miss. Reg., under Col. Ba 1dwyn, and Capt.

F. Mi. Rogers, and served t 111 close of the war.

J. J. Robertson, wife of W. T, Rogertson, who enlisted in

Misses, May 1862, in Coe Le 41st. Miss. Reg., under Col.

Tucker, and Capt. Gatlin. He died in service at Atlanta,

Ga » May 22nd 1864.

M, Jo Ellis, eho enlisted in Miss. 1861, in Co. H. 4th Miss.

under Capt. Cook, and Capt. Rogers, and was discharged with

his command at Gainsville, Alas 186%.

W, N. Rogers, who enlisted in Anderson Dist. Se C. July

1863, in Co. F. 1st. S$, C. Davalry, under Col. Black and

Caph+ Clayton. Was transferred Feb. 1864 to Col. Griffin's

Cavalry Scouts. “as in active service at surrédnder.

caroline E. Roper, wife of Capel W. Roper, Who enlisted in

Ala. May 13th 1862, in Co. K., 42nd. Ala. Inft., under,

Col. Rivers, and Capt. Co. T. Condry. Died in service in hos-

pltal at Meridian, Mis s. June 1st « 1862 .

Mrs. M. M. Raper, wife of Steve Raper, who enlisted at Sa l-

tillo, Itawamb: Co. Miss. 1862, in 12th Miss. Reg., under

Col. Inge, and Capte G. B. Mears, He was discharged fram his

command on a ceount of Disability. 



Mrs. bie Jo Roper, wife of W. H. Roper, who enilsted in Itawamb:

. (now Lee) in spring of 1863, under Col. Inge and Cart.

Kimp. He was transferred to Forest Provost Guards, and

was in service at surrender.

N. Cs fogers, who enlisted in Anderson Co. 8S. C., in fall of

1863, in Co. ¥. 1st. S. C. Cav., under Col. Plack and Capt

Clayton. Was witn his command sat Greensboro, N. C. at surrender.

F. C. Parker, wno enlisted in Mis. lay 1862 in Co. F., 3lst

Mis:. Reg., under Col. J. A. Orr, and Capt. B. F. laughridge,

and was discharged with his command at Columbus, kiss. 1865.

Cc. B. flobinson, wuo enlisted in Houston Co. Texas, Sept. 2nd

1864, under Thomas J. Calhoun Commander of Texas Reserve. Vas

in active service at the surrender.

‘Mrs. M. O. RoBers, wife of G. W., Rogers, who enlisted in the

state of Miss., Oct. 1862, in Co. E. 4th kiss. Bat., under

Capt. &., L, Hankins, and Gene J. Z. George. He was honorably

discharged at c¢lgse of the war.

J. W, Bennett, who enlistedfrom Tishomtngo Co. 1862, in Co.

D. Ham's Cavalry Battallion, under Col. Thomas Ham, and Capt.

Wm. White. Was on a sick furlough when his command surrendered

at Se lma , Ala. 1365.

Joseph Rogers, who enlisted in Chickasaw Co. Kiss. in winter

of 1862, in Co. Ls 41st. Miss., under Col. Tucker, and Cap’.

J. He Richardson. Wounded three times, all flesh wounds, and

one severe. Had been in prison tive months at camp K. in Ohio,

atsurrender. 
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Mrs. We MK. icney, #ife of W. Me. Riciev, who enlisted in It-

awamba Co. Miss, , Mech. or April 1861, inCo, He “nd. Miss.

Rege, under Col. Yordon, snd Capt. Halli. ie was honorably

discharged at Gainsviile, Alia. at close of the war.

Sarah Ann fichardson, wife of D. Ek, who enlisted

in Monroe Co. kiss. 1863, in Co. L. 43rd. kiss. Inft., under

Col. Moore, and Capt. Gholston, and was honorably discharg:d

at Upreensgboroo N. C, 1865.

Re Ce Rhyne, who enlisted in Itawamba Co. kiss. spring of 16882,

in Coe Is 43rd. Kiss, Inft., under Bol. Harrison and Capt. Me.

Pounds. #as with his command at Greensboro, Ne. C., at close

of the war.

ary F. Ramage, wife of I. T. He. Rafifigey who enlisted in

Itawamba Co. Liss,, 186.1, under Col. 38monton, and was in

prison in Chicago, 1.1, at close of the war.

Nancy Heese, wife of J. Ts neese, who enlisted in liss. Oct.

1861, In Co. i., 26th Miss, Rego. of Inft., under Col. Hey=

nolds, Col. Boone and “apt. ¥. Fo Surton, end served till close

of wer. (1)

(1) I hereby certify thet the records trom which these co-

ples were mde are on file as ofricial records of the office

: oI the Chancery Clerk of Lee County, Miss.

 

SIGNED

CHAWCERY CLERK,

LEE COUNTY 
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SI
oktain OF CONFEDERAT. MILITARY RECORD OF IEE COUNTY

CONFEDERATE VETERANS, COPIED FROM PuNSION APPLICATIONS

2% 1)
5

(1) I hereby certify that the regords from whieh these
coples were made are on f'ileas official records of the
office of the Chancery Clerk of lee Count y, Mis:=1sgipri.

SIGNE 27 2:
CHANCERY CLERK,
LEE COUNTY,

PILED IN THE CHANCERY CLERK'S OFFICE AT TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI.

 

 



Mrs. Ce. Sporks, wife of Le ao 3parks, who enlisted from

at te of Mississippi April 1865, in Co. K. 12tn Miss. Cav.,

under Col. Inge and Capt. Filles and Gen. Furgerson. He was

honorably discharged in Ne C. at close of the war.

D. P. Seay, who enlisted in state of Ten’. December 1862, in

Co. A. 15th Tenn., under Col. J ohn Sawson and Capt. Tom Dick.

to Cols As No Wilson's command. Wound:d at Okoliona,

les ’ January 1864, with flesh wound in hip. He was abse nt

from his command a month when it surrendered in Ala.

Mrs. Go. W. Smikh, wife of George VWashingbon $mith, who enlist-

ed from Pontctoec Co. Mlsse Sept « 18644 on Post of Duty Re-

serve Corps. Was in active service at surrender.

D. A. Stone, who enlisted from Tremont Co. kiss. April

18695, under Col. ukofiltt, Lieut. Col. Cox, Capt. Kelsaw, lst

Lieut . Rouse, 2nd Lieut. Thomas Enberson. tas in act ive ser-

vice at surrender..

Auirey Sampson, who enlisted from [tewamba Co. Miss. 18861,

urd er Dan Trailor. He Was killed in Battle of Va .

Jack Stewart, who enlisted from Monroe Co. Kiss. ab beginning

of war, under stewart. das 1n active service at close

of t he ware.

Granville D. Shannon ,( co lored) who enlisted from Harrisburg

lee Co. Miss. in 1861, served under aj. Wm. Bell Thomas 48

horse and bla cksmith. Was captured at Springville, dla.

1865. 
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Abe Spearman, (co.or.d) wo en 1lstad trom Co. iss.

spring of 1861, served und r John #ranklin Spearman until

close of the war.

We Is Shumpert, who enlisted from Itawamba Co. Miss. in spring

of 1862, in Coe Ke. 43rd. Migs. I. ft., under Col. k¥oore and

Capt. Gholston. He was paroled at Vicksburg, Kiss.

Je He Smith, who enlist:d in Madison Co. Ten. ay 15th 1861,

in Coe. Fes th Tenns Intrt., under Co.. ks HH. Stephens and Cant.

‘Newsom. Served in this company until after Battle of Shiloh

and then jolned Newsom Regiment of Calvary. He was on d- tail

duty and had been absent three mohths when his command sur-

rendercd in kKémpnis, Tenn.

rs. V. A. Satterfle id, wife of John 3, Tison, who enlisted

‘in Tippah Co. klss, Died in prison Feb. 3, 1865 at Camp

ton.

krse Loulsa Shumpert, wif. of #. I. Smumpert, who eniistod

in Homroe Co. Miss. spring of 1862, in Co. K. 43rd. Miss,

under Col. Gholiston and Capt. lamb. Vas in active service at

close of the war.

Sarah Elizabeth Sewell, wifeof James Sewell, who enlisted in

harden Co. Tcnne., under Capt. Surratt, J. «, Sowe 1, Was in

active service at surrender.

Le M. Swuith who enilst d in Pontotoc Yo. kiss. May i864, under
Capte Jo W. Ledbetter. Was in active service at surrender.

/

 



J. We. Stanford, who enlisted in Pontotoc Co. kiss. 863,

under Col. Harris, Capt. Woods and Gen. Gholstor. Was in

active service at surre:'der.

a. D. Siddall, who enlisted from Tippah Co. Hiss. July 1861,

in 12th Mlss., under Col. &nge ard Capt. John Hgndsmn. as

with his command whon At surrendered at Cha ttono oga, Tenn.

Ke Smith,who enllste! from rontotoc Co. Wisse. July 1864,

in Coe Ae ste Hlss. Bat., under Col. Simonton and Capt e Se

Ww, ledbetter. was in nective service when his comus nd sur-

rendered at Okolona , Miss.

ens. Haley Suitn, has an in gate te of hay

1864, under Capbte Jo Vie Ledpetter. ims in active service at

surre nder.

Mart Se Strawhorn, wife of + Strawhorn, who enlis ted 1

state of kississippi in spring of i862, in Co. C. 45pd iiss.

under Col. kKooOre and Capt « Vesey. He ws honorably discharged

in spring of 1866 at Holley, N. U. at close of the war.

8S. B. Scott, who enlisted from Itawamba GO. Miss. March 18¢°1,

fn Coe Xe nd. Miss., under Co . Bill Kaulkner, and Capt.

Fletcher Booth. Was in prison at Hime when his command sup=

pendered at Petersburg, Va .

Lizzie Snelling, wfe of W, Snelling, who enlisted 1n Limes=-

tone Yo. Ala. 1861, &n £0 A. B4th Ala. inrt., under “Yol. Baker

and Capt. (unreadab e ). He was honorably discmrged at close

of the war at Oreensboro, Ne Ce il

108,

Mrs. Margaret I. oand rs, «wife of Heury Sand. rs, who en=

listed in Pontotoc Co. Miss. 1863, in Co. I. 26th Miss. Inft.,

under Col. Reynvlids, and Capt. Burton. He was honorably dis-

charged in Vir., at close of the war.

“prs. Me Eo Shelton, wife of Wm. He Sullivan, who enlisted in

Pontotoe “Yo. kiss. kay 18¢1, in 2nd. liiss. Inft., under Cole

John M. Stone, and Capt. Taylor. He Was in prison at Ft.Dél-

aware, Mo. at close of the war.

Richard Jams Polk who enlisted from kcNailry Co. Tenn.

near Purdy, Nov. 1861 at Col mbus, Kye, in Co. D. 154th Reg.

Tenn. Vols Inft., under Col. Preston Smith, and Capt. A. Cross,

and after Shiloh Capt. C. R. Whrton. at High

Pte No Co Apres 20th 186&E.

He Mo Stutt, wife of Ze A. Stre t, who en listed from Tish~

omingo Co. Miss. 1861, under Capt. lke George, in Mooreirnd's

Regs, and was in service at surrender.

Mrs. Jinnie Stevenson, wife of De Jo Stevenson, wno enlisted

in ¥la., in Co. He 1st. Florida Heg., and served until close

0 the war.

Mrs. Me Eo. Sims, wire of Jullus Caesar Slims, who enlisted at

Smithville, Co. kiss. Meh. 1861, under Ggpt. K. Pound,

and was in service at surrendor.

Mrs. Ve ¥. Springer, wife of J. Le Springer, who enlisted in

Chickasaw Co. Miss. 1862, in 45rd. iss., under Col. Harrison

and Capt. Pounds, and served till close of the war. 



“rs. kattie Jeruggs, wife of wl. law who enlisted in

the state of and served till close of the war.

Dre J. W, Simmons, who enlisted in ‘ipmmh Lo. Miss. 1863, in

Yo. C. 7th Miss. Cave, under Col. Hovert, and Capt . Moony.

- Had been on furlough two weeks, whenhis command surrendered

at Oxford, Misissippl.

Je Summers, who enlisted in lee Co. iiss. 1861, in Co. F.33rd

kliss,, under Co.. Drake and Hal!l, snd was in service

at surrcndaer.

rs. Mollie D, stone , wire of A. Powe.l Stone, who enlisted

at Chesterville, Pontotoc Co. Miss. in 2nd. Miss. Cav., unddr

Capt. Vance, and was in service at surrender.

-

Jack (color:d who enlliected from sonroe Co. kiss., and

served und r Moody Stewart in commissary of Amy. Both en-

listed fro. konroe Co. kiss. at beginning of war and serve

until the close of the war.

Mary Susan Stockston, wife of ime He wckinney, who enlisted

Apr. 30th i862, in Co. He 40rd kiss. Reg., under Col. koore

and Capt. ¥, Pound. He was at home on furlough at the close

of the ware.

We I. Schumpert, who enlisted in Konroe Co. kiss. in wring

of 1862, in klonroe Co. klss., in Co. K. 43rd. Kiss., under

Col. Aston, and Capt. iambe Was transferred to Reuben

Davis 60 day Troops. sas on parole when his command surrendered

at Greensboro, 3. C, 
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Janes sashington Stanford, who unilsted in rPontotoe Co.

Miss, Sept. 1882, under Gen. Gholston, and Capt. Sid ‘ood,

and served tii) close of the wur,

A. M. Sullins, who en.isted in Marion Co. Ala. Mech. 8th 1862,

i in Co. ile 26th Alas Inft., under Coli. O'Nea! and Capt. White.

| le was én dotall duty when his command surrendered at Frank-

lin, Tem.

Sallie Sowelil, wife of J. i“, Sowell, who enlisted in McNairy

Coe Tonnes lehes i862, in Co. A, 17th Tenn. Cav., under Coli.

Wisdom, and Capt « 3. Co Unmet. %Was killed bv the tories the

day before t se surr nder. Would have been discharged et Cor-

into.

srs. Addie Suiton, wife of Bonjamin Hd. Suiton, who enlisted

in washington Co. klss. 1862, in Co. D. 28th Miss., under

Cap te (unresdable) and served until the serrender.

‘Mrs. Me Ao Salter, wife of SeLe Salter, who enlbted in state

of Alas 25th day of Nov. 86, In Co. Ke iste. Alas Rage, and’

wes honorably discharged =t close of the war.

Sophie Le S8andlin, wife of J. iH. Satdlin,whho enlisted in state

of kississippi, Aug. 1862, in Co. K. 12th Miss. Reg., under Capt.
Jackson, and Lieut. “hite. fe was honorably discharged at close

of the war.

Mrs. Ae J. Sandlin, wite of A. Je. Sandlin, who enlisted in Ite

awamba Co. Miss. Feb. 19th 1862, under Col, Smith nnd “apt. J.

Le Finley, in 10th kiss. Co. (ie was in active scrvice at surrender. ;
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John L, Springer, enil tud In Chickasaw Co. kis Apri
15th 1862, in Co, H. 43rd. Miss ., under Col, Orr snd Capt.
le Me Pounds, ias sick in hospital when his command sur-~
rendered in Charlotte, N. C. Had been absent six wesks.

W. R. Snelling, enlisted in Limestone Co. Ala. 1861, in
Co. A, 54thAlas Inrt ey Under Col, Baker and Capt, Racer.

Was in active service when his command

boro, Ne. Ce

surrerdered in Grecens~

rs. Carrie S. shell, wife of Reve Wme T. Shell, who eniist~
ed in lilss. June 10th 1861, in Capt. W. H, Iuse 18th Kigs,
Inft. and Benton “ifles., under Co. Armistead and Capt.
We He iuses He was nonorably dischapged at Richmond, Va.
Jan. 1863.

Ke S. Strawhon, wife of Saul Augustus Strawhon, who enliste

i in 8 pring of 1862, in Co. C.
45rd. klss. Reg. Infte Voli,, under Col,

ed from state of kisslissip,

flehard Harrison ’
and Col. Richard leigh, Capt. Jno. W, Vesey and Wine Koore,
le wos honorably discharged at close ofthe war in Raléigh,

Ce

13 a servant to Coli.
(unrcadabie) and Capt. Long in Bateor| #1ssissippl, Was at

homé with themeasles at R105 ofthe war. 
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Xrs. Natt le Saipley, wif: of Those J. Shipley, who onlist-

ed in state of alssissippl, in Co. H. 36th Miss. Inft.,
under Capt. Jackson and last. Lieut. ecCrady and nd. Lieut.

Pace. He Was honorabd |y discharged frou prison at close of

the war.

Nancy Scrivner, wife of W. Re Serivner, who enlisted from

state of Mississippi in spring of 1862, in Co. A. 43rd. liss.,

under Col. darrison and Capt + Perry. He was honopably dis-

charged at close of the war.

Ke As wife of Jas. c. Shut leworth, who en-

list2d in Texas, but moved famliyto Mississippi at opening

of the war, under Capt. a nd Gen . Pat Cleburie Served

until ciose of tie war and dled in prison at Camp Douglas in

1865 .

Fohn Stevens, who enlisted in Itawamba Co. iiss, ay 1, 1861,

In Co. Cs 21d. lilss, Inft., Regge, under Cols We Co Faulkner

and Capt. W, C, Bromjey. Wounded at secon@ Battle of liana-

8scs and at Getteyshu-g, Pa. Auge £9, 1862 and July 1, 1833.

Served till close of the war and was with his command when

it surrendered at Bas Run, Va.

Je Co Sims, eniisted in Monroe Co. Miss. in lich. 186i, in Co.
ia

Ce Oth Miss. Inft., under Col. Cholurn and Capt. Delay. Wound-

ed Oct. 4, 18562 at Corinth. .as on parole wien his command

surrendered in Raleigh, N. C.

Saily Sowell, wife of J. Sowell, who enlisted in State of

Tenn, March 1862, in Co. A. 17th Tenn. Forest command, under

Cole Cuple Re Co Damel o Was killed by tories day
before the surrender.

Anthony Sampson, (colored), wo served as a servant to Dave

Trayton, until lst. Bettle of Kan-sas, at which hig master

was ki led. Came home with corpd/ and did not return.

Percilla Jane Simmons, wife of William Simmons, who enlisted

in Tipmh Co. Migs. 1861, under Co.s Avoen and Capt. Carpenter.

He was honorably discharged at of the war at Corinth.

Thos. Serugags, enlisted in #%1lllamson Co. Lenn. 1861, in Co,
A+ 24th Tenn. Inft,, under Col. Allison and Capt + Henls, ie

was wounded at Batt e of Tenn. Was in active

service when his command surrcrndered at Frankiln, Tenn.

Ee As Simpso:, wife of John Simpson, who enlisted in Pontotoe

Co, Kiss. spring of 1861, in Co« I+ 2nd. Miss. Inft, Yol.,

under Col. J. M. Stone and Capt. Leavell, le was honorably

discharged at close of the war in Va.

brs. Mollie De Stone, wife of A. Powell Stone, who enlisted

in Pontotoe Co. Miss. 1862, in 2nd. Kiss. Cav., under Capt.

Vance. Was in active service at surrender.

Mrs. Hosama Ce. S8humpert, wife of John #1ley Shumpert, who ene

listed in iee Co. Mlss. Appi: 1860, under Col. John ¥. Simone

ton. He was getive in service until close of the war,

Whitten 3helton, enlisted in Pontotoc Co. #1es, 1862, in Co.

i under Col, gory and Cept. Alex iowery.Serve urd1

A 
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Mrs. E. J. Strain, wife of Cyrus Franklin Strain, who en-

listed in Pontotoe Co. Miss. July 1863, under Capt. John

C. Fears, Was in active service at close of the war.

M. A. Stephenson, wife of A. J. Stephenson, who enlisted in

state of Mississippi 1861, in Co. C. 17th Miss. Reg ., urder

Col. G. Ks Chprry and Capt. W. D. Holder. He was honorab |;
discharged at close of the war in Va.

Mrs, Belle Sargent,wifec of L. T, Sargent, who enlisted in

Bigby Fork, Itawamba Co. Miss. Juiy 1864, under Col. J. kK.

Simonton and Capt. Jim Livingston. Was in act ‘ve service at

surrender.

Sophia Lie Sand lin, wife of J. RK, Sandlin, who enlisted in state

of llssissippi, Aug. 1862, in Co. K. 12th Niss. Reg. , urder

Capt. Jackson and iLieuts. Thos. Whitesides amd T. J. Strickling,
He was honorably discharged at close of the war at Grenada,

Miss.

Mattie Scruggs, wife 6f L. T, Scruggs, Who enlisted in Williamson

Cos Tenn. July 1861, in Co. H. 24th Tenn. Regt. Vol,, under

Pol, T. D. Allison and Captes Co W, Kealses. tie was honorably

discharced at close of the war in May 9, 1861 at BowlingGroen,

KY.

Mrs. Mary T. Stevens, wife of S. F. Stevens, who enlisted in

state of Miss, 1864, in Forest Provost Guard, under Cols C. H.
@ilbert, Capt. valdwell, Lieut. Foeest. Was honorably

discimrged at close of the war in Gainsville, Ala. 1865.

 
Le Te Seruggs, wnlisted in Williamson Co. Tenn. spring of 1863,

in Co. Be 44th Tenn. Inft., under Col. Stone and Capt. Beals.

Was wounded ot Franklin in 1864 or 1666. Was at home sick at

close of the war.

Re #o Stone, enlisted in Monroe Co. Kiss. 186E, under Col.

Brumley and Capt. Louls Nabers. Was ir active service at clo se

of the war.

rs. be Se Stickton, wife of Wm. i. KecKinney, who enlisted in

Itawamba Co. kilss, April 30 i868, in Co. He 43rd. undepr

Cole loo e and Capt. Pounds. Was in active service at clese of

the war.

Edmon Sargent, (colored) who served as a servant to T, I, Sare

gent and Phil Sgr ent, in Cos Co 2nd. kiss. Inrts and Co. C,

ith kisses Cav. ie was at ome at close of war his master having

died.

‘We S. Sloan, wnlisted in famar Co. Ala. in 1864. (I was de=
tailed to make hats for soldiers) Yas in active service at

close of the war,

Nrse #0 Jo Snelling, wife of Wm. R, Snelling, who enlisted in

Limestone Cos Ala. 1862, in Co. Ae. E4th A a., und or Col, Byker

a:d Capt+ Hoan. Vas in active service at surrender.

Sarah Jane Smith, wife of K. A. Smilin, who enlisted in stade

of Mississippi April lo, luBl, Lu Coe Le 286th Kiss. Infts, 



under Col. Runnells, and Capt. Sharp. Yas ‘n ectlve service

- at cloge of the war.

~ Mrs. J. Rv Simpson, wife of Y. R. Simpson, who enlisted in

~~ 8te Clair Co. Asa Pec. 1863, und» Col. Davidson and Ca pt.

Vas ir sctive service at surrender.

James Henderson Strain, enlisted in Pontotoc Co. igs. Jan.

1862, under Col. J. Me Stone and Capt. W, HM. GQunningham. Dis

charged with a gunshot wound in Karch 1865,

Mrs. E« Ceo Stovall, wife of G. D. Stovall, who enlist 4 in it -

CoO. kiss. in 1861, in 2nd. lis. down Creek

under Col. Stone and Capt. Brumeley. Was in active service

at surr nder.

Ira Stanford, enlisted in Itawamba Co. Miss. in fall of 1862,

under Capt. Huff. de was examined by doet ors, after aix waeks

and was exempted from fi:.ld service, and détalli:=d to make Leather

for soldiers shoes. ‘as absent from his command at surrender

0: this scecount.

Carrie S. Shell, wife of Rev. William T¢ Shelli, Who enlisted

in Miss., Jun: 1861, in Benton 18th kiss. Int't., under

Col. Armistead, and Cept./i. U. love and was honorably discharged

at Richmond Va. at surrender,

Mary Jane Stanford, wif: of John Steford, who enls ted in

June 1861, in Co. A. 41st . kiss. under Yapt. Lafayette

Hodgos. ile was honorably discharg.d at close of the war,
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krs. Emily Stokes, wife of Sanders #infield Stokes, who enlist

ed in Pontotoc Co. Miss. early in i864, under Col. E, A. Cox,

and Capte Ben J. leughridge. ie was in active servide at sure

render.

Je Eo Sullenger, er’isted in state of July Sth £861,

in Co. G. 20th Miss. Inft. Reg., under Col. Yan Russell, and

Capt. Jo Reed. to Capt. Coe , during

time his compan: was in prison, and joined his compan; again,

when prisoners were exchanged. Was wound«d in Ga., run over

by an ambulance, and hip crushed and sid- of her 3 injured. as

in the hospital in Hacon, Ga., when his command surrendered in

3. Co

#, Re Scrivner, enlisted in konroe Yo. Miss. in spring of 1862,

in Co. As 45rd. 1sv., te, under “ol. ioore first, nnd

then under (Col. Harrison, Capt. oykes first, and thenunder Capt.

Terry. wou ded in June 186s, at Vicksburg, wounded in the

eyes. das cut off from his cow:and on Hood's retreat from Nashvills ,
i

and never gob with his command any more.

¥rs. is Es Sand rs, wife of Henry Sanders, who enlisted in POSt_

#totoc Co. Miss, in spring of 1861, under Co .. Heynolds, end

Capt. Burton, and was in sctive service at surrender.

Sanders W. Stokes, enlisted in Pontotoc Yo. kiss., in early

part of 1864, in No. “Bs2nd. Miss. Cavs, under Col. E. A. Orr,

and Capt. Ben lau hridge. "as with his commend when it surren-

dered at Mecon, kissigsippti. 
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;

Ms Ae Salter, wife of Se Le Salter, who enlisted in State

of Ala., in Co. D., lst. Ala. Reg., and was in active service.

at surrender.

Abraham Spesr.an(eolored), enlisted in ltawambe Co. state of

Mississippi, as servant to John Fremklin Spearman, in Vo. I.

Nis: Cav., under Capte James Hamilton, and Lieut. Col.

James Gordon. “us with his master, J. ¥. Spearuarn, at the close

of the war, whom he hed seyved throghout the entire war.

Autney Sampson (colored) enlisted in Lonroe Co. iiss. 1861, nas

servant to Dan Trailor, in 2nd. Infte., under Cole. Faulknera

and Cole. Je Ke Stone, and Capt. Bromley. ie served seven montis

ard was +t home at close of the ware

Je We Stanford, enlisted in state of Misslasippl 1863, under

den Gholston, Coie liarris, Capi. Silas Vioods, and was in ace

tive gervice at close of te War.

Dave Scales enligted in Pontotoe Co. kiss. 1861,

as a servant to Gapt., Blll Scales, in lst. Migs. Reg., Wo

was in active service at close of the war.

James Sewell, enlisted at Old “hilioh, Hardin Coe Tenn. in sum=

mer of 1863, Cepte Je He Sowell, end ratil lst.

Lieut y and was in active service at the surrender.

© Re Ae Smith, enlisted in kcNalry Co. Tenn., Ap il 13th 1841,

tn Co. B,, 26th under Col. #. A, Heynolds, aud Capt.

J. Keo Sharp. le was transferpcd kay 7th 1860 to 32nd. kiss.

| Received a £losn wound in the leg at Ft. Dona ldson, Feb. 12th—

118.

peoma s Newton ‘Smith

krs. XK, J. Smith, wife of T
in the state of .J1sg, 186

Gy

under Col, ¥lss. Reg. Inrt.,1chard arrism, and Capt.

M, Pound , He w
home on ga sick furlough, agaatwhen his command surrendered.

We He Smith, enlisteq 1p Chick

re and Cat, B
liams, art. Bird Wil

Had been in prison at Ft De laware twent y three mon -

when it -surrend
Memphis, Tenn. ered at

oo
Miss,, May 1863, under

ey, and md been discharged fy-m his command Beforeclose of war on account of illness, ( spinal affect ion).
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F. 1. Turnor, enlisted in ltawamba Co. Miss,188, in 43rd.

iss. Reg., under Col, lioore and Capt. Merriman Pounds.

ed Sept. 20th 1863 at Chickemaugs, Tenn. Vas in active ser-

vice when his commnd surrendered in the state of Georgla.

Mo. Ae. tally, enlisted in Yo. Bilge. in Nove 1864, in

‘Capt « Livingston's liome Guerdd/, under Capt « Livingston. oSer-

ved until close of the war.

He Jo Tally, wife of MN. J. Tall, who cnlisted 1a it~

awamba Co. iiss. Nov. 1863, In loth Lave, under Vol.

bi]

Inge and Capt. Pound. “es in active service until close of

the wale

irs, 8S. 5S. Tarner, wife of Je. J. *urner, who enlisted in 1t-

awamba Co. Miss. 1861, In Co. B. 12th iklsse Cav., under Cole

Inge nnd Capt. Pounds. He wns honorably discharged at ciose of

the war in N. C.

HK. We Tanner, enlisted in liciarly Co. Ye n. Feb. 1861, in Co.

A, 19th Tenne Cave, under Col. Bedford Forrest and Capt. Fam=

mone wounded Apr:l 7, 1862 at Battle of Shiloh. Vas

with his command whe. 1t surrondered, in Corint hy ‘Migs.

AP PLICAT LOK REJECTED.

We. %, Thurmsn, enllst:d in Sumner Cos Tenn. Aprii 1801, Co.

G. 2nd. Tenne Cava, under Col. James Bennett and Cap. Kdt Ben-

nett, Was with his command shen it surrendered at Gesresvillie,

Ala 
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Bob Taylor, (colored) served as a servant to Tom Rye in It~-

awambs Co. Miss., in Do. IL, llth. his=. Uav. Served until

close of the war.
%

E. To wife of J. G. who enlisted in state

of Alabama:lE€2, in Co. E., 5th Ala. Reg. Se was honorably

discharged at Ala. 1863.

APPLICATION RuJECT =D.

Joe Yhomason (colored) served as a servant to W. K. Thomason,

in state of hiississippi, who enlisted in Co. L., 41st. Miss.

Inft. Rege., under Col. Tucker and Capt. Gatlin. Was in Ab=

dianta, Ga., ct close of the war.

Sem He. Thomason, enlisted in Pontotoe Co. Miss. Yet. 1863, in

Co. I. 26th Miss. Inft., under Col. Reynolds and ‘gt . Mat Bur-

ton. Was wand-d March 1865 in front of Petersburg, Va. Was

in prison when hi's command surrendered in Va.

E. A. Terry, wife of Kit Terry, who enlisted in “amar Co. fla.

March 1834, in Co. I. 10th Ala. Cav., under Coi. Pickett and

Capt. Wood. is was discrrged from prison at close ofthe war.

yrs. Sula Todd, wife of Ben Todd, who enlisted in Atlanta, Ga.

in Co. Ko. Ala. Reg., under Cat. Condry. He was honorably

discharged st close of the war, in 18656.

Mrs. Re Co Trimble, wife of R. VV, Trimble, who enlisted in

Yishimingo Co. Miss. spring of 18¢2, under Col's. Faulkner

and Stone and Capt. Clayton. as at home on furlough at close

of the war. 
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He Co wife. of I."L. Vaugan, whoenlisted in Nar-

ion Co. Ala. 186<, in Co. Tr, 4th Ala., under Capte Jo A, Ham=

{lton, and was in active service at the surrender.

Me Jo Talley, enlisted in Itawamba Co. liigs., Nov. 1863, +&

12th

Mige—Inft., in Co. G. 12th Miss. Cav., under Col. Inge

and Capt. Pounds. Was with hls command at Hoek H11l1, 5. C.

‘Mrs. Nancy N. Todd, wife of B. A. Todd, "ho enlisted in Mar-

fon Co. Ala., 1862, under Capt. Condry . and was in active

service at surrender.

Mrs. Rebecca Thoma son, wife of 5. He. Thomason, who enlisted

4t Tupelo, Itawamba Co. Miss., 1863, in Co. I. 26th Miss.

Inft., under Col. flunnells, and Capt. Burbon. He was in p ri-

son at Pt. Lookout Md., ad close of the war.

Mrs. Laura Taylor , wife of Leroy T. Taylor, who enlisted from

Itawamba Co. Mss near Fulton, bhiss., Se pt 1861, in Co. I.

llth. Miss. Cav., under Col, Armstrong and Capt. Ashcraft.

Wounded at Se ima, Ala., on April 7th 1865 and absent from his

command on thst aceount.

Mrs. Go Leo LTowery, wife of J. £. Towery, who enlisted from

Monroe Co. Miss. Aug. 1861, in Co. A., Sth Miss. Inft ., under

Col. Fant and capt. Armstrong. Was in a ctive service at sur-

render.

Thomas Alexander Thompson, enlisted in Coosa Co. Ala., Oct.

28th 1864, in Co. I., 4 Davenport's Bat., under Maj Dav-

enport, and Capt. A. W. Bowie. Company was scattered at 8el-

"ma, Ala., and he went home, short time before surrender.
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Ke. Terry, enlisted in lemar Co. FETA lich. 1, 1884, in Co.

I., Oth Ala. Cav., hdder Col. Pickett, and Copt. Woods.

Wounded Sept. 24th 1864 at Athens, Ala., Shot in side and

ball came out near backbone. Was in prison ~t Cemp Douglas,

I1l1l., -ak close of the w=r.

J. W. Thornberry, enlisted from iltawamba Co. Miss., karen 1862,

under Capt. Laughrédge, and was in a et ive service at the sur-

render .

Steve Tate (colored) enlit’d in state of Miss. 1864, as servant

to Rice Tate, in Co. C., 11th Miss. Reg., under Capt. Jom-

son and was with his master at Appomattox Court House, Va.

at surrende

Me lisse Taylor, wife of Joseph Berry ‘aylor, who enlisted in

Itawamba Co. Mlss., Aug. 1, 1864, in Yo. EK. 12th Miss. Cav.,

.nder Col. Furguson, and Capt. “alker. Was h ‘norab ly discharged

at close of the war,
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vast in
9Alex Whitesides, {coliored), served as a ser

was a blacksmith and worked on horses and wagons. Was in

Itawamba Co. at cloge of the War.

Ae Ae Wallace, wife of A.Me Wallace, who enlisted in state

of Niss. Aug. 1862, in Co. B. 4th lMiss., under Cols d¢ 5.

George, Capt. We C. Brumley, We De. Se Bowen. He was discharg=

od in April 1863, at Grenada, Mississipple

Eber) Waddell, enlisted in Itawamba Co. 1861, in Coes Ke 200

Miss., Col. John li. Stone and Ca pt. Means. Wounded

Nay 5, 1863 in Wilderness. Was with his command when 1U sure

rendered near Petersburg, Va.

Mrs. Cleumie Winitesides, wife of Re. Jo Ro. Whitesides, who en-

1isted in Itawamba Co. jis s. spring of 1864, under Col. Inge

and Capt « Bdge. Was in active service at surrender.

Nps. Leura Whitten, wife of J. He Whitten, Who enlisted in Mo-

Meche 1862, in Coe. Ae Miss. Inft ., under

nroe Co. hlss.

vice at sur ‘ender.

Col. Orr and Capt. Holmes. Was in active ser

Mary Parish, wire of James Parish, who enlisted from Pontoboc

Co. Miss. 1863, in Bo. C. Ashcraft Kegt., Gn

Capt. A. B. Cole, Gen. Sam Gholston,

olston Brigade,

under Col. Tom Ashcraft,

de was @onorably dl scharged at close of the war at Selma, Ala.

N. Be Williams, who enlisted in Franklin Co. Ala. 1861, Co. L.

sth Ala. Cave, under Cole R, 0. Pickett and Capt. Thos. J.

White. Was in achive service when his command gurr -ndered in

Decatur, fla.

130. +

Mary Ann “hite, wife of Thomas Orville “hite, who enlisted

in IThavanis Co. Miss. spring of 1861, under Capt. Gholston

and *Gene. M Ps Lowrey. Ue was in active service at close 6f

the war.

Phil Wiliis, (colored) who served as a servant to Capt Thrall

in Low i Fores CLowndes CO. iss. in orast . ommand . lias in Columbus kiss .

at close of the war.

Le il, Milles, enlisted in state of Mississippl in 1861, in Co.

B, 3rd. klss. Battalion Inft., under Col. A. B. Hardcastle

and Capt. Henry Martin « Ho was in hospita 1 in Me eon, Ga . When

his command surrender-4d.

J oe White, enlisted in Chickasaw Uo. Miss. 1862, in Co. H. 8th

0
Mise. Cnv., under %ol. “alker and Capt. Duke. Was in active

se )rvice whenhls command surrendered in Gainesville, Ga.

Elizabeth right, wife of J, M. Wright, who enlisted in Marion

Co. i 1€Als. in Co. B, 16th Ala. inft, Served until close of the

WaT.

Bo olrer “estmore land (colored) served as s servant to Polk West-

moreland, Wo enlisted in Co. C. 10th kiss. Keg. Inft., Bookeroe yy Si

was at home in Itawamba Co. Hiss. °t @olse of the ware

Nancy Wood, wife of Bennett Wood, who enlisted in state of

Kiss. April 24, 1862, in Ham's Bat. Cave. liiss., under dol. Caribe ’

Capt. Walls, Maj. Lieut . Stricklan, Died in service July

<8, 1864 . 
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Thomas “ard, enlis ted in Madison Co. Tenn, fall of 1863, in

co. I. 10th Tenn. Yave., under Col. bhioss and Capt « Aden. On

furlough when his command surrendered in Greenville, Tenn.

p. M. Wiginton, enlisted in Marion Co. Ala., in May 1882, in

Co. K. 42nd. Ala. Reg., under Col. Porter, and Capt ve Fo

Condry. le was discharged onnduly 30th 1862 on account of having

rheumatism, and was never able to re~-enlist.

Le Bo White, wife of J. Me. “hite, who enlisted in state of Miss.

1865, in Co. C., 12th Miss . Cav., under Col. Inge al Ca pte

Cox., and served unt 11 surrender .

R. S. “i1liiams, enlisted in Pontotoc lounty, 1861, in Co. I.

23rd Miss. Reg., under Col. J. Ms Wells, Cea pte Jo Re Duvall.

~Hpd been in prison at OGamp Douglas, Ill., for 16 months, wien

his command surrendered at Nashville, T oun.

Matilda Watts, wife of Lemmell Watts, who enli ded in Miss. in

spring of 18c¢2, in Co. C. 10th Miss. 'eg., under Col. Smith

and Capt. Jo Le ¥inley. He was honorably discharged in spring

of 1865 at Iuka, kkississ ippi.

N. E. Wingo, wifeof James %inge, who enlisted in Miss. In May

1863, in Co. F. 31st. Miss. Keg., under Col. Orr, end Capt. Ben

laughridge. ie w-s honorably discharged at Columbus, kiss. at

surrender.

REJECT:<D BY TH: GRAND JURY.

Mrs. £. Co, Yates, wife of Capt. tom Scales, who enlisted in Med-

Co. Ky., in July 1862, in Co. I., 10th Ky. Cav. , Col,

bom +HF JEndl, Su aries ob

ton.

We No Wells, enlisted in Itawamba COs Miss , Meh. 1861, in

Coe LZ» 10th Miss. Intt., under Hol. Smith and @apt. Jim Bar+=

Wes discharged in 1Zmonths, because his time hed expireds

He enlisted the second tlme in Forest's Cav. under Capt. Me-—-

carter. Wounded in the summer of 1863, nesar New Orleans. Shot

thro the shoulder. Was with his company on Scout detall, on

the Tenn. fiver at gurr ender .

APPLICATION REJL

I. NM. Wright, enlisted In Ale. in spring of 1861, in Co. Go.

16th Ala., under gol. food, and Capt. Helvestein. He Was dis-

cha rged from thet sommend in fall of 186<, on §# disabllilty grounds.

pe=pnlisted in 26th Ala. Cav. On 8 sick furlough when his

commend surrendered at Ge insville, Ga.

Jene Hood, «1fe of D. F. Hood, who enli:ted in Migs. Sept. 26th

1861, in Co. 1., tat. Miss. Re ges under Col. John ke. Simonton,

‘and Capt. Peeler. Ye died in service ai Slarksville, Tenn. Oct.

19th 1861.

yrs. DuckWilson, wife of John Wilson, Who enlisted in ltawamba

No. Niss., in 1862, in Co. Fu 351st Miss., under Col. Orr and

Capt. laughridge, and was discharged at close of the ware.

a. Whitten, enlisted iq Lltewemba Yo. Miss. in fal. of 1861,

in Co. F., 24th bilss. fnft., under Col. Dowd and Capt. Ben ‘oomer.

Wounded at Heselta, Ga. July 1864, shot in side. lias at home on

when his command surrenderedin N, C.

ahais Co. Tenn. ’
Richerd J. Pe. Wharton, enlisted at Frudy,

» slck furlough,

under Col. Preston Smith, Capt. Alphonso Smith, lst. Lieut, Cc.

Re. Wharton. He was in active service at surrender. 
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Ge We Ward, enlisted in Itawamba Co, Miss. Fey 1862, in Co.

BE. 2nd. lisse Cavs, under Col. ¥Yillard and Capt. Jno. Venca.

Was in active service when his command surrendered in Columbus,

Miss.

Ke. Webb, enlisted in somar Co. Ala. summer 1862, tn Co. U,

10th Miss. Inft., under Yol. Jim Barr and Capt. J. L. Finley.

fransferred intv Co. C. 10th Ala. Cav. 1n 1864, under Bapt.d.

Le Finley. Vas wounded June 1862. On fur lough when his oom=

mand surrendered in Ga.

Nat Word, enlisted in Itawamba Co. Miss. Aug. 1862, in Co. K.

leth Miss., under Col. Berry and Capt » Thomas Whitesides. Was

in active service whenhls command surrendered at

Kiss.

Le Fo Willleoms, wnlisted in st. te of Ala. April 1863, ia Co. B.

Wwe lthall's Bet., under %aj. Walthall and Capt. Alexander. Trans-

ferred in Jen. 1864 to la]. Reedy. ‘Was in active service when

his command surrendered at Camp Watts in Ala.

yrs, Carrie Welis, wife of C. Co. We ils, who enlisted in Po-

nototoe Co. Miss. 1861, in 2nd. Miss. Inft., under Col. John

Stone, and Capt. Taylor, He weshonorably discharged in

va. at closc of the ware.

0. C. enlist «d in Mobile Co. Ata, May 1861, in Co.

12th Ala. Regs, under “ol. R. T. Jones, and Capte W.T,

Weatherall, Hed been in prison at Pt. Lookout Md. 40 days at

of the war.
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Mery Ann Wat ts, wife of James Jefterson Watts, eho enlist=-

ed in Miss. 1863, in Co. H. 4th Ala. Cav., under Col. Moore~-

lend, and Capt. Patterson. He dled in Rock Island Prison

in 1864.

J. M. White, enlisted from Tishomingé Co. Miss., May 6th 1861,

in Cos Ke 19th Miss. Regiment, under Col. H. Mott, and Capt

Pounds, and was in active service at the surrender.

Hrs. Amanda White, wife of J. MH. White, Who enlisted in

Tishomingo Co. Miss. May 1861, in 19th Miss. Regs, under Col.
ao

Mott, and Capte We Ho He $igson. He was honorably discharged

in Vas. at close of the war.

Mrs. Martha Willams, Wife of J. A, Williams, who enlisted in

Itawamba Co. Miss. Feb. 1862, in Co. E. ond . iss. Cave, in

Armstrong's Brigade, Jackson's Div., and Forest's Cav. He

was in active service at the surr A

Mrs. M, A. wife of T. 0. White, who enlisted in Tish~

omingo Co. Miss. 1863, under Col. Ham, Capt. Wallace, and

Lieut « “unninghame Hie was in achive gervice at the surrender.

Mrs. Savannah A. Williams, wife of Nickolas Cooper Williams,

who enlisted in Smit Co. Texas, in fall of 1864. ie wns On

detall duty at the surrender.

Je do wife of Le. D. Whitaker, Who enlisted in Miss.

in 1862, in Iuke Rifles, in Uo, Kop 2nd. Miss. Regs, under

Col, John M. Stone . He was discharged from Ft.Delavare pri-

sonat close of the war. 
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Je. IM. Weems, enlisted in ‘tawamba Co. Miss., in Feb. 1862,

in Co. e+ 2nd. lilss. Inft. Reg., under Col. John M. Stone,

and Capt. J. F. Boothe. Was with his command when it sur-

rendersd at Appomattox Court House, Va.

JoeWiley (colored) enlisted in state of Ga. in 1862 as a

servant to Capt. Lynch, in Co. A. 7th Ga. Reg; under Col.

Markham, and was in active. service at the surrender.

W. J. West, enlisted in *arion “Yo. Ala.,Jan. 1862, under

Col. Rivers, and Capt. CU. W. Cowly, and was in active ser-

vice at the surrender.

Ellen Wallace, witeof Nick Wallace, who enlisted at fulton

Itawamba Co. Miss. 1862, under ‘ol. Harrison, and W. H. H.

Tison. He was a prisoner at the surrender.

Js Po. W111i ams, enlisted rrom Lawrence Co. Ala, Qct. 1861,

in Co. l., 16th Ala. Inft. Reg., under “ol. shall Zollieo-

! fer, andCapt. Bankhe ed. Transferred in April 1863 to

Col. Command. Was with his command at Selma, Ala. at

close of the war.

Mrs. J. M, Williams, wife ot J. M. Williams, who enlisted Wh

Itawamba Co. Miss., in Co. A. llth Miss. Cav., wider Capt.

Hankins. Transferred to Co. 1." 11th. Miss. Cav., under Capt.

Silas. Was honorably discharged, at Selma, Ala., April 1865.

Rebecca Wade, wife or Henderson Wade, who enlisted in state

of Miss. 1862, in Co. E. Gholst m's Cav., under Col. J. A.

~ Orr, and Capt. McWhorter. He was honorably discharged at close |
   



  

  

     

   

    
  

       

   

   

   
   

R. H. Wade, enlisted in Pontotoc Co. kiss. 1862, in Co.

K. 31st. Miss., under Col. Orr and Capt. McWhorter, and

was in active service at surrender.

  lps. Mollie Woods, wife of Thomas P. Woods, who enlisted

in state of Miss. inspring of 1861, in Co. C., 17th Niss.

Inft., under Col. Holder, and Capt. G. R. Cherry. Was hon-

orably discharged at close of the war.

W. A. Wesson, enlisted in Pontotoc Vo. li1ss. 1862, in Co.

F. 31st. Miss. Inft., under Col. Orr, and Capt . Ben

ridge. Was with his command in North Carolina at the sur-

render.

Drucills Webb, wite of Jerame Webb, who enlisted from Ftawamba

Co. Miss. in 1861, in Co. K., under Col. Inge, and Capt . Lysle.

He was honorably discharged at close otf the war.

Nps. Ellen Whitiey, wife of As.J. Whitley, who enlisted in

Itewamba Co. Miss. 1861,and was honorably discharged in Va.

at close of the war. :

J. A. Williams, enlisted in itawamba Co. Miss. Feb. 1862, under

Col. J. L. McCarty, Col. dim Gordon, and Capt. J. B. Vance, in

Co. E. 2nd. Migs. Cav. He was in active service at the surrender.

J. H. Waitten, enlisted in Pontotoc Co. Miss. March 18€&, in

Co. A. 31st. NiSs. Inft., under Col. Orr, and Capt . Holmes.

Was with his command at surrender in N.C.
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Nick Wallace, enlisted in ltawamba Co. Miss. 1862, in Co.

24th Miss. Inft. Was discharged in 1864 on account of 1ll-

ness. Re-enlisted in Col. inge's Cav. Reg. Had been in hos-

pital two weeks when his commend surrendered at Selma, Ala.

W. M. Wesson, enlisted in Pontotoc Co. Miss in spring of 1862,

in Co. F. Blst. Miss. Reg., under Col. Orr, and Capt. Ben

Laughridge . ded been wounded and on sick fur lough apout one

month when his command wurrendered in N. Cc.

Sarah Wardlow, Wife ot Geo. Wardlow, who enlist ed in ltawamba

Co. Miss. spring of 1862, and was honorably discharged at close

of the war.

R. A. Webb, enlisted in ‘uscaloosa Co. Ala. in spring of 1862,

ander Capt . Hurt , and 1st. Lieut. Andrew Jackson, Mcintosh's
8

Bat ., 3rd Army Corps. Was in act ive service at surrender.

R. J. R. Whitesides, enlisted in Itawamba Co. liiss. Spring of

1864, under Col. Inge and Capt. Webb, and was 1n active service

gat the surrender .

Mrs. Mary J. Watson, wife or A. Watson, who enlisted at Moore-

ville, in ltawamba Co. in 1861, under Col. W. C. Brumley, and

was in active service at surrender .

yrs. Ada Word, wife of Thomas Word, who enlisted in Madison Co.

Tenn. Oct. 1863, in Co. I. 10th Tenn. Cav., under .Capt .- 4den.

Was with his command when it surrendered én Ala.

B. H. Wade, enlisted in Pontotoc Co. Miss. in 1861, under

col. J. A. Orr, and Lapt. B. ¥. McWhorter, and was active atLAA
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Rebecca Evaline Whitaker, wire of Oscar Cramer Whitaker,

who enlisted in Mgy 1861, in Yo. L. 12th Ala. Reg., under:

Col. William Jones, and Capt. W. T. Walthall, de was dis-

charged trom Pt. Lookout Prison, May 8th 1865.

Mrs. J. M. lages, wife of J. M. “ages, who enlisted in Tip-

pah Co. Miss., summber ot 1864, in Co. E., under Col. Hines

and Capt. Stanton, and was in active service at the surrender.

J. Ms. Wages, enlisted in fiippah Co. Miss. of 1864, in
x. ’

Co, BE. 10 , urder Bol. Hines and Bapt. Stanton, and was in service

at the surremder.

C. C. Wells, enlisted in Pontotoc Co. liss., ligy 1861, in Co.
a

- 2 .

H.. end . Migs. Intt. Reg., unage Col, Wm, Faulkner and Capt

Sam Taylor. Discharged Aug. 1862, and Re-enlisted, under Col.

Pinson and Capt. Weatherall. Wounded on the last day of the

Sewen Days Fight at Malvern Hill, struck on hip by a peice of

she 11. Had been absent from his command gbout ten months, on3

accourt of his wound, at surrender ({)
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John Miller, go, 4. 7th llss, Cav,
Je Ke Houston, Coe Ke 52nd Miss ,

Re W, Bell, Coe Ke 18th Miss,
Be HM, Sample, 2ng Miss. Cav,
Lieut, We Ce Ward, 2nd iiss, Cav,
Je As Monaghon, Co. E. 10th klgss, (av,

Co. I, 10th Miss,

Wm, De. McCarty, Co. B,.

Private John K. Allen,

We Jo Curt is,
Cav,

it Miss,

Forest Cavalry.
Cole Jv Ds Willtams, 4stn Miss,
Capt. A, J, Kennedy, ¢o. D. 31st, Kiss.
Me Pitt ord Bat. Migs. Inrt,
Ce W. KeGaughy,ara Bat . Miss,Inrt,
Dr. KX, R. koGqughy,17th Tenn. Bat. Cav,
We He 17¢n Tenn. Bat, Cav,
Je MN, keGaughy, Co. E, 22éth Ark. Inrt,
John Molaugny, Srd Miss, Bat. Inrt.
Be Ca KeGaughy, 3pq Miss, Bat, Inst,
Cole W, Ki. Pound, 10th kiss. Cav,
Wme FF, Sparks, Co. I. 41st Migs,
We L. Dixon, Co. K. 42na Miss,
J+ Henry Martin, Fopest Cay,
Capt. J, her Finley, Co. C, 10th kiss,
Ae W, Patterson, Coe Ks 4th Alga.

Burt Rglnes, Co, 3 26th Miss,
Ds A+ Pride, Forest Gav,
BE. L. Cosby, Co. F. 43rd Mis Se
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pet

|
De Bryson, (Co. E. 2nd kiss.

Je Co Partlow, Coe B. 48th hiss. ’ J ’

John D. Carter, Co. C. 43rd. litss.
He Tobe NoPherson, #nd. Nise.
S« Me MoGes, Co, E. 32nd. iss.
Je No lioGee, Co. E. 32nd. Miss.

We Bs KoBhee, Co. C. 17th kiss.

T. Parks, Co. GC. 17th Miss.

Armstrong, Co, C. 2nd Miss, Cav,

As Kinea:non, 10thiss, Va

Me. Davis, idams Brig.

We le Scott, Co, B, 32nd Miss,

Te Jeo livingston, Forest Cav.

Dre We 0. Feemster, Co. E, lst Ark. Cave

Je Ev McGhee, J. B. Gambre.il's Scouts.

Te Pe Milam, Porest Cava lry.

Capt «+ Jo Cs Blanton, Forest Cav,
Je Ae Thompson, Co. I. 2nd. kiss. Cav,

P : ,:

Me Le Moore Cos G. lst Ga . Cav
Leroy T. Taylor, Co. I. 1lth kiss. Cav.

.
Le Lo, Tapscott,Co. Es 2nd Mis

Je Se Kilpabrick, Co. I. lst. Miss. P Cy (
j

Re Eo Lesle Co. Eo 8nd igs,
We Mo Phillips, Co. B. 32nd. kiss,

Ys . :
Capt « Go Cherry, Co. Ge. 17th igs,

Jgm Cason, Co. Ge. 2nd kiss.

Frank G. Thomas, Co. 1 1ith Miss.

James Kinecannon, Co. D. 41st. kiss, Miss, Inft. Wap with Mexico.

Cole Wo D. Holder, 17th kiss.
Maj. He C, Medford, Texas Brig.

Je Re Murff, Co. L. 24th iiss,

We As kgNeil, Co. Cs 17th kiss.

Wine Eo ¥homas, Cos 1 1lth Miss.
P. Green Thomas, Coe 1 11th igs,

>
Roman 8. Thomas, Co. Eo 418t lites,

Je Ce Forest Cav.
|

Je Re Dickson, 20th Miss,Je Po Morgan, Co. B. 45th Miss.

|

Re A. Motley, Forest Cav,
Ee Eo Johnson, Forest Cav. : I»
Capt. C. B. Hood, 41st kiss $1 Horan, Forest Cav,
Capte Ao J. Gay.e, Co. Be 41st. Liss,

Ae De Lowe, Co. A. 13th Ala.

Ee. Burt, 2nd kiss. Cav,

Te Le Russell, Bradford Artillery

Je Bae MoGullough, Co. c. 17th Miss,

T+ Ae Power, Co. Cs 7th 8. C. Cave

Dre Me Ls G00d1ott commences anon -

Ee As Skinner, Co. 1 26th hiss.
Sergte B. Wo Lynn, Tenn. Army.

Ke Lo Wylie, lst. Wiss. Sd

De Fo Oreen, Co. G, 31gt Migs,

JeMe "ages, Co. E. Miss. Inft.
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Ve le Cleveland, Hood's Army.

Je Me Johmson,Co. C. 12th Miss.

Robert Jomson, Co. ll, 43rd Miss.

Lieuts Jo Se Berry, Forest Cave.

W. He Keyes, Co. LE. 2nd Miss.

Jo Wi, Bryson, Co. ¥. 3rd Kiss.

Capte As De Sadler,

C. PD, Stovall, Cos Cs 2nd

Je. Re ll, Co. 19th lhilas.

Se De Gambrell, Co. B. 32nd kiss.

Je Co Gambre ll, Co. C. 17th Miss.

Robert Hambreil, Co. K. J@th Miss.

Le Re Burress, Co. Ke 1luth Kiss,

We 7. Bryson, Co. Ko 10th liiss.

We Je High, Coe. Ke. lst Kiss. Cav.

Se Ms High, Coe Ke lst. Miss. Cav.

Je Pe High, Cos. Ks lst klss. Cave

Silas High, Cos Ke lst klss. Cav.

He E+ High, Co, Ko 1st Elsa,Yav.

We I. Smith, Co. 85, 41st litss. Cav.

J. ¥., Weemes, Co, E, 2nd Miss.

Sem Hout on, Co. F, 38nd kiss.

Joe Westmoreland, Co. M. 2nd Kisss.

George Brown, 2nd Miss. Cave.

E. Ae Skinner, Co. 1 26th kiss. Cov,

Serge. Bs We Lynn, Tenn. Army.

Mo Le Wylie, lst Miss.

De Fo Green, Coes 31st. kiss.

John W, Stevens, Cos Ce 2nd lilss.

Re #4 Stone, Co Co. 2nd

Se Le McLarty, Coe ki, lst kiss.

Pe 3tone, Co. Ce 2nd wigs,

Ce farils, Coe Ce 2nd Miss.

Le Jo Trapp, Co. G. 437d Mls Se

J. He Carnathan, Co. I. 12th kiss.

¥ilton Temple, Co. L. 41st Kiss

Ce We Buey, Co. K, I2th Miss,

Je Ae Cos, &, 2nd kiss.

We Co M1t chiner, Co. Ke 12th Hiss.

J. de Abernethy, Co. PD. 11thkiss.

Be Monowan, Co. Ge Blt kiss.

Je Me Nunnelilee, Co. ds 2nd klss.

Ce We Austin, Coe. C, 10th Miss.

Kelly, Co. K. 12th kiss.

Te Je Brooks, Coes Ke. 1st &igs.

Capt s J+ Bs Vance, Co. Hs: 2nd kiss.

Cyrus Fo Strain, Co. D. 4th Ala. Cave

Boyce B. Strain, Co. Hs 2nd Miss.

John Clayton, Co. i. 2nd Miss.

He Bo Farter, Co. G. 11th Nis-. Cav.

I. He Thomason, Co. I. 20th Kiss,

Dr. J. W. Ware, Co. He. 2nd Misse

Captes P. Ms Savery, Missouri Volunteers.

We Ae Dozier, Coe +B 41st. Miss. 



Bill Sparks, Co. Co 41st Hiss,

W. C. Hinds, Co. C. 41st Miss.

Cols Jo Ae Blair, 2nd iss.

Cole Be Me Cos Ie 1 iilss . Voi.

Cols We He He ¥yson, Co. Ko 19th Kiss.

P. E. Carothers, Co. Ds 16th Ala»

Cgbe Jo Ne Piilard, Cos Hs 2nd Miss,

Richard Wharton, Co. I. 154th Tenn.

Dre Jo W, Miller, Coe Ee i=¥ Mise

We Fe Ford, Tth Ala. Cav.

J. De. Howerton,: Cos Be 4th Miss.

J. E, Gray, Co. Ee 14th Miss.

A. Edwards, Co. B. 1st Miss.

J. Add. Peel, Forrest Cavalry.

8, M, Stokes, Co. De 2nd lilss.

T. Me Campbell, GosCo 12th kiss.

A. Watson, Co. C. 2nd Kiss.

Te Ae Bogmn, Coe. Ce 2nd Kis se.

Eos Mo ff 1therspoon, 8nd Kiss.

Joe He Smith, Forrest Cavalry.

Cole ie Le Clo yton, 12th iiss. Cave

John Clark, Co. I. 13th Miss.

We As MoGanless , Co. As 16th Tenn.

Gapts We Co Graham, 2nd Miss.

John Stevens, Coe Co 2nd Miss.

jdeuts Re L, Zedge, |Co. Be 41st hiles. 
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8. M. Robertson, 42nd iiss.

Je De Huffman, Co. C. 12th Ga.

Ce Wo Wardlaw, Co. L. 43rd lilss.

Capt + J, P. Booth, Cos E+ 2nd Niss.

Lieut. Wms M, Battle, CoeD. 2nd kiss.

Jeff De es—

Lieut. J. Ms Baines, Co. B. “0dMiss.

W. J. West, Coe K+ 42nd Ala,
Capt « Marimon Pound, Co. Be. 2nd kiss.

W. B, it chison, Forrest Cavalry.

Jim KMeQullough, 17th Kiss.

Ae A. kiclearan, Co. K. 26th mise.
“apt. Je As Thompson, Co. I. 2nd Miss. Cave (1)

(1) The above mames are copled es inscribed uponthe mon='

ument , and wnile there is no certain way to tell whether some

of these men wore snlisted in Infantry or cavalry, we are cone

strained to believe those not given ss belonging to cavalry, be=

longed to infantry. 
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Giarles Vaughn (ooloped) enlist od in Kiss, and served as 4
blacksmith for the Confederate army at Selma, Ala. He vas
at home in Sélme, Ala, at close of the war,

irs. He Co Vaughn, wife of I. L. Vaughn, who enlisted in Mare
lon Coe Ala. 1862, in Co. I. 4th iiss. Reg., under Cppte. J. A.
Hamilton. He wus honorebly discharged at close of the Ware

O« Vaughn, enlisted in Cass Co. Gas in Co. K. 22nd. Oa. Inrt,
Regte, under Col. Garr and Capt. B. G. Poole. Was captur- :
ed Oct. 24, 1864 and was not with his command “hen it surrender~
ed in Goldsboro, N. G.

Application Rejected.

We Se Wndiver, enlisted in South Carlonia, Abbeville, Dist.
July 19, 1861, in Co. G. Opp's Rifles, 1. Cs Vole, under Col,
orr and Capt . G. Melkitller, Was in aetive service when his come
mend surrendered in Va.

Cleme rsa Young, wife of John Young, who enlited in sta te ofliisa.
July sce, in 2th lisse Cave, under Capt.Jans Lyle and Second
Lieut. B111 Pound. He was honorably from prison at
eamp orto: lp Inde at close of the wa,

Jeo 8S. Young, en.iisted in Itawamba Co. Migs. 1868, in 10th Miss.
Cave, under Capt. Sargent, Lieut. C. Armstrong. Was in active
service at close of the war, a

8+ 8+ Young, enlisted in Co. Miss. 1863, in Co. C. 12th
lies. Cave, under Yp1, inge and Capt. Cox. Was in active sere
vice at the surrender , 
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He Ie Os Young, wife ot John Young, who en Listed in Itawamba

Co. Miss. 1864, under Capte Jim Livingston, Sta te TroopsCave

Was in active service at the surrender.

rs. Young, wife of I. 6. Young, who enlist 4d in It-

awambe Co. Miss. 1862, under Cols Harrison and Capt « Pound.

Was ine ctive service at close of the war.

Robert Young, enlisted in Mowamba Cos lisse %arch 1861, In Co.

¥. 8nd. Miss., under Cos We Co Paulkner and Capt. We Ceo Brum-

ley Vas at home on furlough When his command surrendered.

I. G. Youme, en listed tn Itawamba Coe. Miss. spring 18681, 1

Coe He 43rd. Kiss. Inft ., under Cole loon and Capt. Pounds «

Was wounded at Oorinth, kiss. Had been absent five or six months

when his‘oommand surrendered in Georgla.

2?

Ricard Young, (colored) served as a servant to Capt. Yougs, who

enlisted in Coe I. lat. Bigs. Cave Richard was in lioblile, Ala.

at close of the war.

| ure. viola Young, wife of J. 8. Young, who enlisted in Ch ester

Dist+ 8+ C. Hay 1861, in Co,C. 12th lilsse Cave, under Col. Inge

and Capt. Sargent. Was in active service at 10s of the war,

Sam, Fe Young, onligted in state of Ala. April 16, 1862, in Coe

a. 16th Ala., under Col, Wood and Capt. G, W, Archer. Wounded

wt Chickamauga and was went home for nearly 18 months, on account

af his wound. Then ceenlisted in Roddy's Co. Ashcraft Bat.

with his command at surrender near Jackson, Mississippi. 
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L. T. DBerrow, enlisted in Jackson Co. Ala. in 1861, in Co.
E. 2nd. Ala. Inft ., under Col. Moore and Eapt. Bradford. Trang/—
st'erred Oct. 1862 irto 4tn Ala. Reg. Osv. Wounasd ii Jan. 1863,
Dover, Tenn. Wgg In active service “whan hls command surrendered
in Gainsville, Ala,

i

Je We Bennett, enlisted in Tishimingo Co. Miss. Feb. 1862, in
Co. D. Ham's Battalion, under Gol. Thomas Ham andCapt. William

Charley Begge, (colored) served as a servant to Calvin and Jas.
Berge, who enlisted in Co, C. 17th Bat. Miss. Inft. Charley
Was at Frog Level, South Carolina at close of the war.

¥.gq. Benerield, wite or H, ¥, Benerield, who enlisted in It-
awamba Co. Miss. 1861, in 2nd. hlss. Reg., under Col. Dillard
and Capt. J. 8. licCarty, Was in active service at close otthe
war.

|
W. L. Cowley, enlisted in Monroe Co. liisg. in Aug. 1863, in
Yo, GC. 16th Confeder ate Cav., under Col. &rmisteag and
L. J. Morgan. as in active Service when his command surrend-
ered in Gainsvills, Gg .

Uriah Cooper, enlisted in Talledegga Co. Ald. April 1862, in
SL, 80th Ala. Inft., under Col. P. i. Shelley and Capt.
Patterson. Was inactive service when his command surrendered-

/ 



J. D. Coggln, enlisted in ltawamba “o. Miss. in Co. F, 2th
PS

Miss. Cav., under Col. and Capt. L. E. Hill, Vas In

active service when his commend surrendered in N. C,

W. F. Davis, enlisted in Limestone Co. Ala. 1861, in Yo. H.

9th Ala: Int't., under Col. C. M. Wilcox and Capt. Thos. Hobbs.

Discharged in Nov. 1861. Re-enlisted in Hoddy's Regt « C av.

Was in active service whén his command surrendered in Morgan Co.

Ala.

"He. R. Enos, enlisted in Tishimingo Co. Miss. feb. 1862, in Co.

D. Ham's Bat., under Col. “hos. Hamand Capt. “illiem “nite.

Was wounded1n 1863 at Rienzt, Miss. Wgs in active service when

his command surrendered at Selma, Ala.

Mrs. L. i. #dwards, ¥ife of M. M. Edwards, Who enlisted in state

of Miss. April 1862, in Co. 0. 12th Miss. Intt., under Col. Inge

and was honorably discharged at the surrendered in Greensborough,

21a,

Isaac swing, (colored) served as a servant or Capt. Pinkney and

Lieut. Hendrick&/g¢ who enlisted in 25th kits s. Regt. intt., under

Col. Johnson and Bapt. Pinkney. lsaac was in Columbus, Miss.

at close of the war.

J. B. Gardner, enlisted in state of Mississippi 1863, in Co. F.

znd Miss. Cav. Regt., under Col. McUwirk ond Capt . Logan. He

‘was discharged trom above command and joined Reserve Corps in

tall 1864, under Gene Yholston's Army. Was in active servtce

when his command surrendered in Macon, Mississipi.

3 



Thos. Yraves, enlisted in Perry Co. Ala. Sept. 1862, in Co.

FP, Blst, AL, Cave, under Col. Kirkpatrick end Cat. J onnsen.

Was wounded Feb. 11th 1865 at Alkin, ©. C. He was not with
his command When it surrendered in N. C: on account of his wosmd)s
ods

M. A. Guybon, enlisted in Union Co. Miss. 1861, in Co. B. 2nd

Miss. Regt., under Gapt. Buckhannan. He was honorably dis-

charged at close of the war in det4

Go W. Green, enlisted in Pontotoc vo. Miss. spring of 1861,

in Co. C. 17th Miss. Inft. Regt., under Col. Featherston and

Capt. M. D. Holder. He was disch. rged about Nov. 1st. 1861,

on account of wound received at Battle of Manassas on July 21st

1861. He was gbsent Irom command when it on ase-

count of his waand.

BenHigh, (colored) served as a servant to High Brothers from

from Sept. 1862 to close of the war. High Brothers enlisted

in Bo. K. lst. Miss. Cav., under lorest's command, Peirson

Regiment and Capt. lester. Ben was in Selma, Ala. at closeof

the war.

Jimmle Helms, wife of John ¥, Helms, who enlisted in stmte of

Miss. May 1861, in 2nd. Miss. Regt. intft., under Col. John M.

Stone and Capt. Teylor. He was at Appo-

mattox Court House, Va. at close of the war.

S. H. Hunter, enlisted in lawrence Co. S. Vv. Oct. lst. 1863,

in Co. ¥. 4th S. C, Regt. Vol., under Col. J. W, Ferguson and 
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capt « Mo C. Cox. Was with his comm=nd when it surrendered

in Spartanburg, S. Ce.

G. W. Lackey, enlisted in “alhoun Co. Ala. 1863, in Co. D..

2nd. Ala. Bat., under Col. Hoddy and Capt. Millsaps. Was

in active service when command surrendered in Selma, Ala.

He De. McKinney, enlisted in Covington Co. Ala. Dec. 1863, in

Co. BE. 42nd Ala. Reft. Inft., under Col. Baker and Capt. Brady.

He was wounded at New Hope, Ga . Was in active service when his

command sdrrendered in Tennessee.

‘Mrs. Mollie Mothershed, wife of J. K. who enlisted

in Marshall Co. Miss. March 1863, in Co. A. 18th Miss. Cav.

Regt ., under Capt. Mitchell. Was honorably discharged ay close

of the war.

ta

J.T. Martin, enlisted in Anderson Bo. S. C. spring 1861, in

Yo. F. 4th S. C. Inft., under Col. Sloan, and Capt. dames Long.

Served two years and got sick and was sent home. He jodned

cavalry 1864 4n lst. S. Y. and served until close of the war,

whenhis command surrendered st Hillsborough, Ss, C.

John G. Mahon, enlisted in Pontotoc Co. Miss. 1861, in Co. I.

2nd. Miss., under Col. Faulkner and Capt. J. B., Herran. Was wo-

unded July 1863 in Battle or Yettysburg. in active service

when his command surrendered 4n Appomattox, Va.

M. L, Moore, enlisted in ¥loyd Co. Ga. 1862, in Co. C. 1st. Gg.

Cav., under Col. Lavette and Capt. Watts. Was slight ly wounded

Feb. 1864 inBentonville, N. C. Yas in scitve service when his

oly 
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  command surrendered in Greensboro, N. C.

Application Rejewted.

Jane Martin, wife of C. D. Martin, who enlisted in Itawamba

Co. Nov. 21, 1861, in 3rd. Miss. -nft. Bat., under Cept. Henry

Martin. He was honorably discharged August 1868 at Tupelo, Miss.

J. Se. Marshall, enlisted in Pontotoc EG. March k, 1862, in Co.

L: 41st. Miss., under Gen. W. F. Tucker and Cpt. John “ichard-

son. Served in this Co. March lst 1862 to April lst. 1865.

' Re-enlisted in Co. L. 41st. Miss. Reg. Was in prison when his

command surrendered in N. C. |

Application Rejected.

Martha E. lings, wife of Jo. Be Mingg, Who enlisted in Itawamba

Co. Miss. Aug. 1861, in Co. I. lst. Miss. Regt., under Col.

John M. Simonton and Capt. J. M. Peeler. He was honorably dis-

charged at close of the warr.

Mrs. Martha J. Minar, wife of WilliamMinor, who enlisted in

Wg ker Co. Me . May 1862, in Yo. I. 43rd. Ala., under Col. J.

W. Shepherd and Capt. Ham. He was honorably discharged at close

of the war.

Wm. H. Morris, enlisted in Holt Co. Mo. Aug. 1863, in 43rd.

Mo. inft., under Col. Henry Oglesby and Oglesby.

Was in active service when his command surrendered in Westem,

MO »
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Mrs. Jennina Monts, wife or Mark Monts Sr., who enlisted in

Itawamba CO. Miss. Sept. 1862, An Co. K. 12th Miss. Cav., UO”

der Col. Inge and Cot . ii Wigs honorably discharged Narch

1864 «

Je He N,#holson, enlisted in Lawrence Co. Ala. in spring of

1888, in lo. D. 35th Ala., under Vol. fobertson and Capt. A.

gE. Ashtord. Discharged Sert . 14, 1862, on =ccount of a broken

Shon ders Re -enlisted in apt. Warsls Co., and Roddy's Cave

Wounded in Dune 1862 at Cornith, Miss. Was absent when his com-

mand surrendered, he was @ut off from them stb Selma, Ala.

Ge W. Putt, enlisted in Pontotoc Lo. Miss. 10, 1862, in

Uo. F. 3lst. Miss. Infb. fe under Bol. Orr and UGapt . Laugh-

ridge Re-enlisted in 4th Kiss. Cove, Col. Asheraft Regt., urd er

Col. Asheratt and Capt . Fears. Was wounded July 28th 1864 at

Peach lree (Creex, Cn. ¥as absent Irom command when it surrendered

at Lupe lo, lisse. on sccount of wound .

Jene Patterson, wife of G. Be. Patterson, Who enlisted in Pon-

totoc Co. Miss. Aug. 1862, in 4th Miss. Hogt sta te Troops, under

Col. Bromley and Capt. Pannell. He was honorably discharged at

close of the war. at Demoplis, Ala.

Je Le. Surratt, enlisted in ?1shimingo Eo. Miss. May 13th 1861,

in Co. BE. 4th Miss. Confederate Reg., under Col. Chunckwell and

capt . Tandenlton. Tpansferred to N. B. rorest Command in early

part ir 1863, under Col. B. B. Forest. Re-enlisted in 16th Tenn.

cav. Wounded and was on furlough when hls command surrendered,

in “emphis, Tenn.

138 .

T. 8S. Smith, enlisted in Pont ot oc Co. Miss. 1861, in Yo. C.

1st. Miss. Inft., under Col. John M. Simont on and Capt. G. We.

1. Fortune. MKe-enlisted in same regiment and wounded July 14,

1864 at Battle or Wgs in active service when his

commend surrendered at Columbus, kiss.

J. P. Stovall, enlisted in Ltawamba Co. Miss. March 1861, in Co.

of ond. iss. Inft., under Col. Faulkner and Oat - Brumley.

ferred in April 1862 to Yo. E. 2nd. Miss. ult Was in actiive ser-

vice when command surr endered in Petersburg, Va.

Edward Stands, enlisted in Unickasaw Co. Miss. in fallbef 1861, in

Yo. C. 24th Miss. Inft., ander vol. W. ¥. Dowd and Capt. G. D. Smith.

Wounded July 22nd. 1864 ab Atlanta, Ga. Was in hopital when his

comm nd surrerdered in N. C,

I. C. Sims, enlisted in Monroe Co. liss. 1861, in Co.C. oth Miss.

Inft . Regt, under Col. J. R. Chalmers and “apt . Delay. charged

May 1862 (expiration of term of Co. C. 43rd. lbilss. Regt «

Slightly wounded Oct. 4th 1862 at Corinth, lilss. Was in prison when

his commend sdrrendered in Goldsboro, N. C.

John A. Smith, enlisted in Hall Co. Ge. 1863, in Co. B., under Col.

Robert Wingo and Capt . Jasper Dorsey. Wes in active service at the

HOC

surrender.

Willis Roberts, (color «d) served as a servant to Marcellus Roberts,

Who enlisted in Co. A, 4ls.t Miss. Inft., under Col. Beckes and

Capt. Larayette Hodges. Willis was at home in Pontotoc Co. Miss.

with his young master at closé of the war.

Application He jected. 
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W, Y. fitter, enlisted in Monroe Co. Miss. 1881, thCo. H. 43rd.

Miss. Inft., under Col. Moore and, Capt. Pounds. Was at home on

fur lough when his command surrendered in N. C.

J. T. foe, enlisted in Co. Miss. 1863, in Co. A. State

Troops, under Col. Burgen =nd Capt. Bryan. Discharged ay Vicks-

burg because of being paralyzed. Was an invalid at close of the

ware.

D. E. Hichardson, enlisfed in lenroe Co. Miss. hay 1862, in Co.

L. 43rd. liiss., under Col. Moore and Capt. Gholston. Wounded June

26, 1864 at Vic) = axs, at Vicksburg. ie was dieabled to be withhis command whan

surrendered in N. C.

Mayy A. Hoberts, wife ot Alfred H. foberts, who enlisted in Loa
, 3 Bs .0. Miss. March 1862, in Yo, 8. 2nd, ¥iss., urder Upl. J. ¥. Stons:

He was honorably discharged at close of the war in Petersburg, Va/ 9 oy

J. C. Hoberts, enlisted in Pontotoc Yo. Miss. May 1861, in Co. B

12th Ark. Regt. Inft., under Col. &. W, Grant ~nd Capt: A. J. Hale

He Was in prison t John son Island at

MaryF. Ramage, wife of J. LY. H. Ranage, who enlisted in Monroe Co.

Miss. Served until close of the war.

iy i
:

Mrs. R. C. irimble, wife ot R. C. Trimble, who enlisted in Tish-

imingo Co. Miss. 1862, under Col's. Fa¥kner and Stone and @apt. Leith

and Clayton. Was in active service at close of the war.

E. M. Witrerspoon, enlisted in Lowndes Co. Misss. May 23, 1861, inbd

Co. K. 14th Miss., under Col. “m. E. Boldwin. Re-enlisted in 43rd
| ly Ss. Inft. Was in active service when hig commana surrendered in

5

G, G. Garner, enlisted in Itawamba Co. Miss., April 1862,

Greensborough, N. Ce.

G. C. Williems, enlisted in state or Ala, Sept. or Oct. 1861,

in Co. G. 26th Ala. Inrt. Keft., under Col. E. A. Of Neal and

Capp. Silas Hosmer. Was wounded at. ot Seven Pines, Va.

igs on furlough when his comm nd surrendered in Gg .

Fre nk foby (colored) enlisted in Nis. 1861, as a servant to

Joe Cole, who was under Capt. JeffKoger. fe Was sa servant to

Jole Cole, during 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864.

in Co. H.

4%rd. Miss. Inft. Reg., under Col. lioore 1st. “ol. Harrison, 2nd

and Capt. M. Poupds. Hls first Col. was killed in battle of Cor-

inth. Was with his comm nd, when it suppendered in Goldsboro, N. C.

Mrs. Jennie Beardon, wife of Amos Beardon, who enlisted in Itawamba

Vo. Mlss. Aug. 1861, in ‘1st Miss. Inft., under “ol. Johm M. Sim-

onton, ed Capt. i. Pounds. Was honorably disclarged at close of

the war.

E. B. Bauldwyn, enlisted in latayette “Yo. llss., Mgrch 10th 1861,

in Co. C. 9th Miss., under Vol. Jim Chalmers, and Capt. (Umreadable).

Wounded twice: At Murphresboro, Dec. 28th 1862, and Chick amauga,

Bept . 16th 1865. Wounded in left Bung and left arm, méddle ringer

shot oft, on left hand. However was with his command when it sur =

rendered in Greensborowgh, N. C. 
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CLASS ONE SOLDIERS, 1938

 Biggers, Re. Ge, Plantersville, Mississippl

Clayton, John H., Dorsey, Mississipi

Christopher, C. Cs, Blue Springs, Mississippi

Cook, Je We, Saltillo, Kisslssippl

Holly, J+ Le, Guntown, Mississippi

Robimson, Ce R., Saltillo, Mississippi, Route 2.

Steed, Wililam i., Ba ldwyn,Mississippi.

ClASS ONL Ww IDO: © 1938

Mosley, Krs. Raney, FfPlantersville, kississipri

CLASS 160 # IDOS 1958

Barnes, Mrs. R. Be, Tupelo, Route 3, TW, P. Barnes.

Bowles, Mrs. Je Eo’

Braden, lrs. kartha A., Blue Springs, kiss., Routel

Brown, drs. XM. Ley Nettleton, Miss.

Cole, Mrs. M. Hey Saltillo, klss.

Gregory, Mrs. Tupe lo, liss., # ute sB

Harris, Mrs. Te Co, Plantersville, Kiss.

J ohnson, irs. We Se, fupe lo, |Kigs,

Lee, Krs. Ne &,, Alba, Texas % J. Ww, Mize

Leigh, kirs. Angeline, South Green St, Taupe 10, Miss.

Lester, irs. Annie, Tupe lo, Nias. Route 1

Killer, krs. Mary J., fupslo, kisses

Nelson, krs. Betty, *upelo, kiss.

Pierce, krs. Georgia, *upelo, Hiss. Route 2, % J. Ae

Rogers, krs. Sarah, Shannon, Miss., ¥ Lester Dubbs.

Rogers , Mrs. Me. Jo, Guntown, kigs. #, F. |i

Simpson, kKrs. J. Belden, Milss.

Smith, krs. G. W., Broadway 5t., Yupe lo, Miss.

Smith, krs. Haley, Blue Springs, liss. L. L, ¥hite

Webb, ¥rse. Re Ao Saltillo, Kiss.

CLASS T REE WIDOWS, 1938

Bean, Mrs. Alice, type lo, Nis se, foute 2, 1 J. ¥, Bruce.

Elbeock, Mrs. Law d., Shannon, ¢ Mrs. J. ki. Clark

Estes, Mrs. Je Puy Pupe lo, kilgs.,

Cray, krs. R. &,, Buntown, lilss.

Hankins, krs. E. S., 10, Kis =,

Harris, Mrs. Josle, Baldwyn, kiss,

Johnson, Mrs. Kaggle, Net tieton, Wiss.

Johnson, Mrs. Nannie, Guntosn, kiss.

lackey, Mrs. Dollie, Smnnon, kiss.

Lynch, lrs. Octavia, $ups lo, kisses LE. ¥, |

Mabry, Mrs. Blla, Plantersvilie, iiss.

Marion, Krs. Francts, Kooreville, kiss,

Mit cell, Mrs. Ove, Quntown, Miss.

kitchener, lirse fie By, Miss.

Mot ley, Hrs. Re ae, fupelo, iiss ,

MeCombs, Mrs. John W., Saitilio,

Payne, lirs. J. De, Saltillo, Miss. R, F, ¥

Price, Mrs. Laura, Tupeio, Miss. R. F. D,

Shumpert, Mrs. Louise, Shannon, Kiss., ¥ Mrs. =e Wiygul

Taylor, Mrs. Leura » Verona, kiss,

Whitesides, lrs Clemnie, kooreville, Miss. 
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Pe. Ee

E. Ee

"ROSTER AND OFFICERS OF JOHN M. STONE CAMP oF’Us Ce.

VETERANS, NO. 131, AT TUPELO, MISS., LEE counTY,

14H1908.

Dozier, Commander

Sparks, Adge, Pro. Teme

Lesley, Co. Ge, 2nd.Miss. Regs

Thurmen Coe Ge, 2nd.Tenn.

Carothers,

Estes, Coes Co43rd Ala.

John Stevens, Co. C. 2nd JMisse Inft.

Te. Li Russell, Bradford Art.

Ae Ja

I. Me.

J. Ia

Ae Jo

Kennedy, Co. I» 31st.iiss.

: Richard Wharton, Co. Te 154th.Tenne

Hoyle, Co. He 2nd. Miss. Infte.

Cunningham, Co. B, Sanders Inft.

Brandon, Coe He 2nd. Infte

Isish Barnett, Gos Ie 26the Misse

We Yo

Je Wo

Je Le

Ge We

Ritter, Coes No 43rd Miss, Inte

Bristow, Cos Ce 12th. Miss. Cave

Christian,’Coe Ie 12th. Cav.

Curbow, Coe Fe 8th. Ala. Inft.

Henry.Jonnsen, Coe Be 12th. Miss. Cave

Je De
So

Buffran, CosCo 12th. Ga. Inft.

‘Witherspoon, Cos Be 43rd. Miss. Infte

Bagemore, GosHeHam's Cav.

, Co.Fu41st.» Taft. 



J.

Re

Webb, Co. F. 24th, Miss. Inft.

M. Caldwell, Co. G, 2nd. Miss. Cav.

Je De Howell, Co. 8. 41st. Miss, Inft.

Je Parks, Co. E. 11th. Miss. Cav.

Ge W. Wardlow, Co. L. 43rd. Miss. Inft,

Te Jo Ward, Coe E. 11th. Miss. Cav.

We He Keys, Co. E, 8nd. Miss. Inft.

Ae De Stone,

Je Ae hompson,

Se E. McCarthy,

John Francis,

Ce Fo Kohlheim,

Wie S, Green,

Ce W. Austin,

J. Jo

He Ee. Forter,

Je Oe Garner, *

The election of officers at this meeting resulted

as follows:

We A. Dozier, Commander.

J. Wo, Bristow, lst. Lieut.

We H, Tabler, ond. Lieut.

We F. Sparks, Adjte

Je Te Cunningham, Chaplaine (1)

(1) The above roster of the John M. Stone of U. C.

Ve Camp Nc. 131, located at Tupelo, Lee County, Miss.,

was taken from the minutes of a meeting of ‘this camp,
Sg Re 



\

fF

F 5/ ; "4g :

a
Smet

held at *upelo, March 14th 1908. paper was left

among the effects of Mr, We, Fo Sparks, Co. I. lst.

Miss. Reg. Inft., one time commander of sald camp,

and” who was elected adjutant at the above named meet-

Li ls paper is in the possession of Mrs. Res Le.

Pound, fain Street, Tupelo, Miss., step grandauzhter

of Mr. WW. Fo. Spa rks.

 



Mre. CallieFry Allen, wife of Nathan Fry who en-
Dan {colored)

at

listed from Itawamba Co. #ilzs., in 1862, underCol.

road traes
= |

Harrison, and Capt. Poundo.

worike near

Mrs. Annie Albrilton, wife of John W. Patrick, who

enlisted in Coosa Co, Ala., 8pring of 18¢l, In Eo. A.,

10th Ala. inft. Was in aetive service at the surrender

in 1865

Mary E, Abernathy, wife of John I, Abernathy, who

enlisted in Pontotece Co., July lot 1964, in Co. B., un-
/

der Col. L. S, Hill, and Johnson. Was in service at sur-

render.

Je He Abernathy, enlisted Julylst 1864, in Pontotoc

Co. Miss., in Co. B., tinder Col. and Capt. Johnson,

=

and war mw service at the surrender.

Ce C. Alsup, enlisted in fontotoc Co. Spring of 1861,

in Cos Te, lat Miss. Inft., under Col. Join Simonton and

UC
a Bd &

5 Cw a

(. Alpup, Wife of OC, ©. Aloup, WhO On Capt. Peeler. wornded on knee, July 1864, at

por ontotoc Fte Ponalson. Cormandsr surrendered at Greensboro, S. C.

nft Macy% pen
od Bd w & 5 We G, Arnold, enlisted in Tee Coe Miss ®y 1862 in Co.

L. 41st Miss. Inft., Officers: Col. Tucker, Capt. Godwin.
Crier

Shell wound in hip at Murphysboro. Home on furlough when

cormender surrendered in Als.

Iinft under Lol.Inft., "nd Jack Atkinson (eolored) acted cs servant to Thomas ©

In active service an ; a : 2
In active > Atkinson, during the entire wary in “Yo. %. 8th lNiss. Cave,

and was in Selma, Ala., at close ofwars 



ws coin

Pe Le Albritton, enlisted in Pickens VO.

4 : ; ag" ¥ | 5 PY en A Yu

14h 1861 in Coe Ae 10th 00. Inft. under Gon-

mander

— ; ; ni 3 3

Joe Wheoler,- Lapt. Hoo. Re Kimbrough, “as shot

WeEe ih gy geen

throurh the aro 1der at 1 rear DOTO sg +

i ia ” = I an

1863. In priscn at T11l. st surrender ©

mand at Feankil!

Abney, who enlisted

Inft., Officers: vapte | a HATOPH 0le Te Go Lamar,

.
hy SE pa api a

wae in servi e at

J. He Armstrong, enlisted in Jefferson Co. Ala., Winter

of 1062 1865, in Cos 4s+ 9Under Cape Hellorthine In

service ot surrenders

Linda Arncld, wife of Arnold, who enlisted in

the fell of 1861, near Volumbuse, Lowineeg Loe

Fe 36th under Cspte

wi > + TY iH. who arilic ted in

Jane Ce Austin,

1862 in Ttawamba Co. lsc ck th Hiss Inf wnder Capte
Er

J. Le Finley. at © Be Ware

John Abernathy,

whoerlisted, 1851 in Fayette Co, Aloey in 16th Ala.,

Inft.,under Col. Wo @ and Capt. Bankhead. igs in active

-geyvice at. surrenders

irs. Fannie De. Armstrong, wife of Dp. Ta Te

de

who enlisted in Moror Co. Milss., 1 1 1862. Vigs a sur-

geon in charge of confederate hospital at Aberdeen,

»

Wee in active service al r

1 Allred, who enlisted

Jane 1862 in Coe A. Cth Ala. Infi.,undor Capt. Verdlet
ws

and Lieut. South. lwo r- 44 wreged at close of ware

we

A TH

es

wn gin a _ 2% Tl Es ¥ oe Gr

fe gq WJ 16 { yf vais bl aryCS 4 WY Oe

Ee # % REE pho Cf aed er ¢ - it} 2 ae 1" TE

wh Ltn SICA LANIER Ue ible 3 ‘a LIE LB5 LAVA 113 24. i iiss La

[Bp Y aaY= ry are oy he

Ee Wf ol® ‘ ois ue IS=0 SIRI wel! ®

in active gervide at surrender.

a =

A

Fancy Je Brown, wife of James David Drown, who

enlisted April 1663, Pontotoc Loe Misses in Coe Ye, Was in

sepvice at surrender.

| .

J. E. Bowles, enlisted in 18¢d from Jones Mill,

weather Co.

Lieut

Re Ge Slipggen

Cow As 12%. Fate ofelcers: 6111, Caps. Lorson

Brown, ¥ woe in active service

Martha Ada Braden, wife of

Saltillo, in 1868 in Capt.

in service at end of war

Vree Mo Le Brown, wife of Jonn T. Brown who, enlisted
es

in Bibbs Co. Ala., under Capt. Sam Davidson, und Lieut.

Lackett. Vas in service at surrender. 



‘ean, wife of J. Cs Bean, enlisted In
-

Mrece Alice

Spring 1862 from itawamba Lo, Miss., In 3lst Mice. , “rS8e Le Je Berry

Inft. Coe Fo, under Col, Orr, ond Capte
_ :

.
. 3 an id

. ry. og Ta oF a ony we lon § oyaig oR x £3 Te .

Lod : A
BW 2 Wh A ARAN J : ’ or Is . a Soke Aly

pil 5I fy. a =Service sv Surrender

Mrs. Ellen ~“rooks, wife of Joe whe erlisted
3 PeET re el wn 0 He ge a 1 a a a 2 4% A 2 = 4 EEE go EF» Ta 4 : " . :under Capt. Han'iton and Cooks Was in service in 1662, Itawamba Gos lise., under Gen. Unolstor and

1 ~ LY ney
a i LE Tr 3 A : 5 Ld Faw Wh Tog ny . .

at close of ware
Col. lem, and Capte in sor ice at surrender.

}

-Ne Braden, enlisted in 1865, Tee Co,
r 3 2 w

‘om (eolored) enlisted
3

a»

Misse under Nr, Waddy Recor Co We Ki Helle Had one finger shet oft, was

Malton, iss. at time of surrender. al surrender.

5%

e 0) JON fw orinkley,lr3e Se ie Brinkley, wif whoLea Urandon (eolored) woe a servant in tho con-

} fon B00 in A {enlisted in 1°61 in Tenn., under Col. Forest. he was
Em =X

an

4 ia A nh Bev TOC ia afederate army, and entered In 1862, and served under
So,

3it Ta ee Ta ia on coLon ® 5 AE & £7)» *
3 | Fy 73 31 ¥ ¥ > 9% . od i ySrendon, whe enlisted in Pontotoc Co. in 18¢1, made captain and was in active gervice at surrenders

under Gene He Ba eat lg had been sent home at
2 ma Tl i i a ou a dl 5 a wy

; | dle of ia «OW E, Wl 3 O11 fe i? Owie £ ’ ww! 10 ON
» ng i Faen

:
time «f surrender.

0 oo ’ wy
«: I "1 aw Lies # 156.95 $e ilisted in lex aweather Coe UBe, 1l8CO, under Conte Jonn

Te : wy i Ty, 4 - oe : 3 3 »> fon £9 2 wa 3 & % 5 4% oy i oydin Peréine (erlcoved) resided in Itawamba Coe Nise, Grant; was in active service at surrender,
when le entered the ronfederate aymy as a grevant in 8.: : ;

\d Ce

lie gprved under bs . ‘ussey and had bzen sent . Mat: July 10t]rd, MO Td. BE es 4d a TF on . ng» * pewhe WF RARE Bulls fe ead add WF R58 LA ich S38 e 8 nt ®

home wo ore the
Ashcraft and Col, “ucker; wis in active service at sure

Me Ae Billingsley, onlizted in 1853 in Co., .

a

ag Be fF 3 # “iy wary zn - iMlsse, in 8nd Miss., Cave, under Cole. Bholaston and Capt.
5 Myo AE HB he espn wy BE © wo ow . “aly -

Mice © ‘eo YUTPTNI, WIIO 01 vOhin Pe Purrow + WNO en=-

1
Wiallace, wre in serviee at close of war. : >j

: listed in Los Le 4th Alas, Cav., at Seott: borongh, Ala.

Was in active service st sur ender.
fe osne or bk un ol % 3." «rae Ss Se wife of 5, 5S.Bobo, who enlicted

“wr

in April 1662, in Monroe Co. Yiss., in Coe G., 41st Rep. nm
We Lo Burt enlisted in May 1864 in Co. Fe 2nd Miss.

Cave, under Cols W. Fg, Tucker; ws in service at surrender. Cave, under Forest and Marion i a
Bi veg WI oy an Yar on Armstronge Iliis command

a 



Te

surrender ot Macon,

John We

who ernl

Misses, in Co.

Gordon wap in active servic

rs a Rac? ¥ 5% 13 3 Ya

51st Tenn. Regiment, at the CLOSE Oi LAL in

hog Hh DHPow»

2 a i, as Po Xn 1 . 3 ny Cu

Ysor: Pl. Serv ed unaer : C ol » A 9 +

cloac

MYC » Me

ligted

under Capt.

 

in hogpital at Grenada,

Fon it 3 A 22 ahr : : Cr “~} 2 wt} £2 :

Myc. Susan A. Dighop fe of John Bishop, who

enlisted in 3lut Mies. Init *» Pontotoc Co.

in 1802, under Cole Ory

active at ©

rm

wife of Denj. thos. Bume, who

R30 ba

active at surrender.

7G. W. Barnes {(eolored) was a servant 'n the con=-

federate army, in 1865 and gerved till end

of ware Was in Vicksburg, at surrender. 



cd Forest command at Court-

1 A ng
3 wo wt 1d Xe th £ + 3 8 4 vy 3

: 18 woe wounded three Limes in first

figu¥ FD Sth 1862. I think at Ft. #onaldeon,??

urrendered neal

B.-rton, wife O01 aM. L. Barton, who esd

1861 in Co. H.,2nd

ol. %, C. Faligner, Col stone, and

Taylor. ag in prison at Johns n Island
S06 oe S11C

time of surrender.

ield transferred 1xom rontotoc Co.,

to Lee County. filed .ugs 111% 1911.

The chancery clerk of contotoc Co. has certified

to thie office that Leve Bri.sfield, a number

pension I has moved from 3 co, To Lee and is

enli ted to draw a pe on there + ve Smith

auditor by B clerk.8

Mary V. Booth, wife of Harper Booth,

who enlisted iiarch 1862 in Co. 1., <né iiiss., Cave.

under Capt. white and Gol. Jim Yordon. Jis-

t .tlanta, Ga. "1 think",

ie BazemoTIe enlist a, 1863 in 1t-

cwamba CO. Miss., in Ham! Cav. neg. Coe B.

officers;y Col. Ham. Capt. J. T. Reece. Nag

wounded while on de tall duty handling amber.

ny wae sick in hospital when my command surrendcred,

in Ala. "I1think".

Robert Hfflin BOl%, enlisted arch 1863, 1n

Randolph Co. Ala., Co. XK. 13th Reg. Ala. Vol-

Commander B. p. Fry, Capt. J. M. Le.

Grimes,Me placed on the retired list, but never,

discharged.
in elbow joint in battle of

Wilderness, and loct his arm.

Se Jo Brandon, enlisted ue 1861 in 2nd Mise.

Res. Inft. Co. H. under col. &. C. Falkner and

Capt. cam H. Taylor. Wounded jay Sth 1864 at the

Left leg broken below the Knew, los?

Ter and toot: jas onfurlough from wounds when

command surrendered in Va.

Je Bartorn, enlisted in Co., Mise.,

ine Springof 186%, Cons Ger 418% | Reg. .

Volunteers. Col. WeF. Lucker, Capt. Joe Williams.

wa £ wounded three times at chicka?5t1ants, Flo-

rence, ala. Two flesh wounds through thigh and one

on head, which caused partial los of usd of right

foot. was on furlough from wounds when command 



 

-rendered in .la.

de B. Bur}ison, enlisted 1861, Contos Co..

Miss., in 41c¢t Miss., Inft.m under Col. W. Tucker,

Capt. .rmicted Cole. was detailed to make ghoes

ana boots for the armyand worked nt that trade every

day 411] close of the war.

X
\

Isiah Barnet, enlisted Oct. 1862 Pontotoc Co.,

Mise., CO. I., 26th liies.y Vol. Inft., under Col. Run-

nelle nd Capt. Matt burton. as wounded at-west Pt.

and di.charged on account of disavility after two years

of service.

lack Brooks, enlisted 1862, Co. H, 43rd iise.,

under Col. Moore and Capt. W. I. Pounds. Was absent

when command surrendered Columbus, lise.

N. K. Bowden, wife of S. We. sowdei., who enlisted in

spring of 1862, Co. C. 43rd Reg., under Capt. Veesy and

Col. Moore. Lied in service at hospital in Grenada:

winter of 1862.

Alex Barnes (colored) entered service in spring of

1862, in Itawam.a Co., Served Monroe and Theo

Barnes. They belonged to Co. LE. 41st Inft.,

Served nearly 3 years. Was at home when war cloced.

Gray Brewer (colored) served during the civil war

ae servant to ves: e Brewer, who belonged to "Pickens

Blues", 5th Ala. Inft.; Reg., and was at Appomattox,

 

Va. at the close of the war.

vrs. iM. R. Bennett, wife of J. W. Bennett, who en-

listed in 1862 in Co. , ifise., in Co. D. 4th

Hiss. Reg., under Cols Ham, Capt. Bill white and 18

Temphral and carg. John Davie in Ghol-

ston Brigade. Dischargid at close of war in oelma,

oa 1 ae

R. Bl Barkedale, enlisted in 1861, rontotoc Co., in

Co. 1. 1st Miss., Reg., under Capt. Bailey, and w:8 with

his command when it surrendered at Columbuce, disc.

A. Boyd, enlisted in Itawamba Co., 1803, Co. B.

1st iiss. Infs. officers; Col. John M. Simonton, Capt.

Thoms Boyd. July 1863, rt. Hudeon, ia., slight

wound on Lead. Command surrendered near Demopolis, .la.

111 at home at trat time.

Se J. Brandon, enlisted in Pontotoc Col, 1861 in Bods

H. He. 25d Mise. inft., under Col. John .. clone. #ound€d

in 2né Battle of M:-nassas, 1¢ft leg shot off. Command

surrendered in Va. as absent on account of wound at that

time.
:

Jack Barnes, enlisted in 1861, in 41st Mise., Re.

nder Col. Tucker and Capt. Dillard. «as shoeing horses

for the government at close of war. Got one eye knocked

out shoeing a horse for Cait. Dillard. 



S., S. Bobo, enlistéd in Monroe Coe Misse, April

1862, in Co. G. 41st Miss., under Cole Tucker and

Capt. Becket, lst Lieut. Dillard. Transferred to

the post of Quartemaster, Sept. 1864. Shot in the

left knee at Chickamauga, SepTe 20th 1862. Wamp on

detail at surrender.

Yps. Me A. Boren, wife of S. M. Boren, who enlis-

ted in Coe A. 26th Miss. Regs, In 1862, in Itawanba

Co. Misse, under Capt. Ben Kiser and Col. Reynolds.

Was in active service at close of war.

5. W. Barnnets, enlisted in Itawamba Co., Miss.,

1861, Co. Coffen's Reg., under Col. ‘ame, served all,

of the ware

Mrs.Se R, Belcher, wife of Benton Bell Belcher,

who enlisted in state of Miss, #arshall Co., spring

of 1861, in 20th Miss,under Capt. Booth, and John M*

Stone, Col, Honorably discharged 1865 at Ap-

pomattox, «

M. L. Bickerstaff, enlisted in Chickasaw “o., Miss.,

May 13th 1862, in Co. H., Sanders Battalllen, under

Col. W, Sanders and Capt. L. Es Hill. Transferred to

B. Ae Bourland, enlisted in Itawamba Coes

1861, in Co. B. 10th Miss., Inft., under Cole Phil-

1ips andCapt. Bullard. Te was wounded in battle

of Shiloh, April 6th1862, shot in right lege, and

later transferred toHorton's Reg. State

Was with this command at surrender in Okolont, Miss.

Levi Brasfield, enlisted Aug. 16, 1861, in Chick-

asaw Coe Miss., in Co. G. 5th Miss., Inft., under

Col. Fant, and Capt. Womocke Transferredto 35th

Miss. July 23rd 1864. Shot in hip at Shiloh. Was

in service when command surrendered at Mobile, Alas,

1865.

Ae Is Trice, enlisted in Monroe Co. Miss. 1861,

tn Co. A. 5th Miss., under Col. Dickens and Capts

Menton Fowler. Was sick and absent from command at

surrender.

G. W. Bennett, enlisted in iall of 1863, Itawam-

ba Co. lMisse., in Coes Aes 11th Miss. Cav. Reg., under

Col. Ashcraft and Capt. Howard. Was absent from com-

mand when it surrendered at Demopolis, Ala., on adoount

of

A. 7. Bullard enlistedin CoosaCo., Ala., April

1862, in Co. C. 10-Ala, Regiment, under Col. Goode

and Capt. Slaughter. He was wit" his command at Sal-

sbury, N, C., at surrender.

J. B. Burlison, enlisted in Pontotoc Co.

1861, in Co. Be. lst Miss. Cave, under Col. Inge and

Capte Ae Cole. Dischapged on account of disability

when his ankle was mashed and broken, and later worked

for army making shoesg 



 

Isiah Barnet, enlisted Oct. 1861, in Co. I. 26th
Miss., Volunteers, under Col. Reynolds, and Capt.
Me To Burton, discharged in May 1st 1863 on account

of double hepima. Enlisted later in lst Mise, Cav.

Wounded in left arm and side, at Collierville, Tenn.
while in Cav. service. Later wounded while on extra
service meking pontoon bridges, two or three ribs

broken, followed by adhesions in left plura. Was in

activeservice when his command surrendered at Selma,

"Tenn.

J. C. Bean, enlisted in Pontotoe Co. Miss,, Apr.

1862, in Coe F. 31st Miss. Reg. Col. Orr and Capt.
B, F, Lauridges Was in active service when command

. surrendered, 1865 at Meridian, Miss.p

Ce W. Bucy, enlidted in Co. B. Jeff D. Legion,
Aug. 1861, “under Martin and Gordon. In prison when

command surrendered near Richmond Vae. 1865.

J. 8S. Berry, enlisted early in 1862, in Cos E.
7th Miss. Cav., under Col. We C. Falconer and Capt.

JohnD. Rogers. On Nov. or Deco 1862 was promoted

to 2nd Lieut, and transferred to camp of instruction

at Enterprise, Misse, In service when command Surrend-

ered at Meridian, Miss.

‘Mrs. M. Le Brown, of John Brewn, whoenlisted

in Ala., Bibbs Co., 1861 in Cc. H. 27th Ala.Inft. ,

under Capte Sam Davidson. Was in service when com=-

mand surrendered at Salsbury, N. Ce

We Se Brown, enlisted in Itawambs Co. 1861, in Co.

E, 41st Miss, under Col. Tucker and Capt. Bill Long. -

Wounded, shot in legs but with command at Surrender

in Citronelle, Ala,

Newman Braden, enlisted in ®pring of 1862, in Lee,

then Itawamba Co., under Gen. Jim Gholston and Ma jor

Tom Ham. In active service at surrender.

Mrs. ElizabethBuse, wife of Ben Thomas Buse, who

enlisted in 2nd Miss, Volunteers, fay 1861,under Col.

Bill Tyson and Capt. Wash Booth. In service at sur-

render.

J. B. Bowles, enlisted in Monroe Co. Ga, in Spring

1863, in Co. E. 1st Georgia Reserves, under Col, Gart-

rell and Capt. John vent. Transferred in 1864 to 55th

Gae Inft. In service when command surrendered at Griffin,

baw=...

Jo Wy Bristow, enlisted in Co, C, 12th Miss. Reg. ,

under Col. Inge and Capt. Geo. Cox. In service when

commandsurrendered at Selma, Tenn. 



Mrs. Rancy J. Brown, wife of James David Brown,

who enlistéd in Pontotoc Coe Apr. 1863, in Co. Dey

under Col. Gohlston. Discharged at Okolona, Miss.

at close of ware.

Mes. Allie Bean, wife of J. C. Bean, who enlisted

+r Itawambs Coe Miss. 1862, in Co. F. 3lst Miss. Inft.,

under Col. Orr and Capte McWhorter. In service at

aurrendere.

ups. Elizabeth Bell, wifeof W. il. Bell, who en-

listed in Randolph Co. Ala., 1861, under Capt. John

Smithe In active serviceat surrender.

Mrs. Lucy Ee Ae Brough, ¥wife of Je De Brough-

man, who enlisted in Franklin Co. Tenn. Nove. 26th

1861, in Co. I. 41st Tenn. Regge, under Capt. Ae. Me

Kei the

Kate Bowden, wife of Dave Dowden, who enlisted

Ce 43rdMiss.

Mrs

inMonroe Cos Miss. Spring 1862, in Co.

Reg, under Col. farrison and Capt. Vesey, and died

in service.

Tom Bacon (colored) enlisted in Pontotoc Co. 1864,

under Vr. Waddy Bacon, who enlisted in 1862 in Pon-

totoc Co. Miss., and was active ab surrender.

Riley Beckett (colored) enlisted in Monroe Co. 1862,

inCo. G. 41st Miss. Inft., under Cols We. Fo. Tucker,

‘and Sapte Newton Je Beckett ad servant to Capte Becl-

-itt as servant to Captes Beckett, who died in ser-

vice near Decatur, Ala. 1864,

Mrs. Se. E, Brinkley, wife of John Brinkley, who

enlisted in Tenn. 1861, "Do not remember but think

it was Forest Cavalry, he was under Forest gnd Capt.

John A. Brinkley". In active service at close of war.

Mack Brooks, enlisted in Itawamba Co. 1862, in Co.

43rd Miss., under Col. Richard Harrison, and Capt.

Pound,Inactive service at surpender.

We. A, Billingsley, enlisted in Pontotoc Co. 1862,

under Gen. Forest, Capt. Gilbert, and Lieut. Horton.

Was in active service at surrender.

Jennie Bearden, wife of Amos Bearden, who enlisted

in Itawamba Co. Auge. 1861, in 1st Miss. Inft., under

Col. John Me Simonton and Capt. Pound, and served until

the surrender.

Ge W, Bazemogr/enlisted in Pontotoc Co. 1863, in

flom's Bat. Cave. Co. H,, under Col. Ham and Capt. J.

Reese. Wounded at Tupelo, in ;summer of 1864.

~ 4

Henry Bolin, enlisted in Itawamba Co. Miss., in

1861, in 10th Miss. Reg, under Col. Smith, and Gen.

Je Le Finley. |

Allen Burge, enlisted from Itawamba Co. Miss, 1861,

in Co. I. ost Miss., under Col. Simonton and Capt. 



Buchannon. On parol when his Co. surrendered in N. C.

Te P. Butler, enlisted from Itgwamba Co, Miss. 1061,

Co. I. 1st Miss. Vol., under Col. Simonton,wounded at

Fe Hudson Feb. 13, 1864, and at Ft. Donalson, Tenn

June 13, 1863. Absent at surrender on account of wounds. |

Be T, Clark, enlisted in Pontotoc Co, Jyly lst 1864,

in Co, Bs, under Col. L. 8S. Hill and Capt. Johnsonand
was active in service at surrender.

T. Fs Christopher, enlisted in Itawamba Co., fall

of 1862, in Co. H. 43rd Miss., under Col, Harrison and

~ Capt. Marimon Pound, Was absent fromhis command when |
1t surrendered in North Carolina on account of sick-

Ness.

Mrs. M., He Cole, wife of Wiley Cole, who enlisted

in Tippah Co. Miss., Spring 1862, in Co. H, Fopest

01d Reg. D. C. Kelley was afterwards Gen. Was in active
service at surrender.

Mrs, Corinne Crenshaw, wife of Carr Columbus Cren-

shaw, who enlisted in Tipton Co. Tenn. April 1861,
in Co. B. Seventh Tenn. regiment, under Gen. Forest. Was

in active service at surrender.

Ce Co Christopher, enlisted in Pontotoc Co. Aug. 2nd
1863, in 2nd State troops Cav., under Col. Sullivam and
Capt. S. W, Ledbetter. Was in Active service at sup-
render.

 

T, M, Campbel?, enlistedin Pontotoc Co., Spring

of 1862, in 17th Miss., under Col. W, D, Holder and

Capt. G. R. Cherry. Wounded and discharged.

Mrs. Je. 1. Carnathan, wife of J. He. Carnathgn, who

enlisted in Itawamba Co. Viss., in Spring 1862, in
: MN . Kem .

Co. IT. 12th Miss. Cav., under Col. Inge and Cart. Kemp

Was in active serice at surrender.

ii :
Mrs. E. Crawson, wife of Joseph H. Crawson, who

enlisted in *tawamba Co. near Marietta in 1862, under

Capt. Virgil Earley. Was in active service at surren-

der.

Je Lo Christian,enlistedinltawamba
Co.Miss. 1863,

under Cole. Inge and Capt. Kemp. Was in active daTvice

“at surrender.

;

Mrs. J. M. Carlisle, wife of J. M. Carlisle, who

enlisted inMonroe Co. about April 5th 1861, under

Col. Baldwin and Capt. Gholston. Was In active service

at surrender.

| ; : 1 13 hoiu 7 fe of RR. J. Collier; whMrs. ary E. Collier, wil bP

enlisted in Itawamba Cos, under Capt Smith. Was in

service at surrender.

G. W, Curbow, enlisted in Marshall Co. Ala, 1863,

under Col. Livingstonand Capt. Henry, ‘Was in active

service at surrenders Wounded in shoulder and stoma ch

and hip in battle around Atlanta. 



Mrs. Mary Howard Cook, wife of James E. Cook, who

enlisted in ltawamba Co. Misc., 1861 in43rd Miss.,

under Col. “arrison and Capte Pounds Was in acitve

service at surrender.

Marthy Coker, wife of D, M. Coker, enlisfed Apr.

1862, in Co. C. 2nd Miss., under Col. Stone and Capt.
Feta \

Vas in service at surrender.

Mrs. Bettie Pulliam, wife of John Pulliam, who en=-

listed in 1862, in Co. C. 3lct Miss. Inft. Reg., under

Col. J. A, Orr, Ds 1s Svephens, Lieut. Col. and T, Je

Pulliam Capt. Killedat Franklin, Tenn., 1864.

Mary Elizabeth Caruthers, wife of Porter Lrvin Car-

uthers, who enlisted inPickinsville, Ala, March 24th

1864, in Co. DP, 16th Ala. Confederate Cavalry Regiment,

Armstrong Prigade. Was in service at surrcndor.

Mrs. Mo J. Criss, wife of He Je Criss, wito niisted

in Franklin Co. Ala., spring 1861, in 16th Ala. Reg-

iment, under Capt. Weatherford, and Gen. Zollicoffer.

Was in active service 1865.

Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, wife of Pleasant Clark, who

enlisted May 3rd 1861 in Co. He, 2nd Miss. Regiment,

under Captain Se. He Taylor and Col. Stone. Yas kill-

ed “ay 5th 1864 in Battle in Va.

Pe We Mo Chaney, enlisted inAla, May 18th 1861,

inCo. B, 26th Ala., Inft’)
LN le

‘UnderCapt. J.S. MigCoy. Wounded at SevenPines be- Tn

fore Richmond, Va. Shot through left hand. Was in

prison at Fort Donaldson at the surrender. Captured

July 3rd 1863.

Mrs. li. M. Coker, wife of W. K. Coker, who en-

listed March 31st 1861 in Co. He 2nd Miss. Reg. Inft.,

under Col. S. He Taylor, and Capt. W, M. Cunningham.

Was wounded May 5th 1864,and died May 11th 1864 in Va.

in hospital.

F. F. Calmes, enlisted flay 2nd 1862 in So. X. 1st

Rege Miss. Cavalry, under Col. R. A, Pinson, and Capte

We Vo Lester. Was wounded in hed and his arm dis-

abled. Was in active service when command surrendersd

at Selma, Ala, i iE

Je Co Clayton, enlisted in Monroe Co. Miss. April

1862 in Co. He. 28th Miss. Cav., under Col. Starks and

John Tucker. Wounded second day‘of Shilohbattle,

either 6th or 7th of April. Was in active service when

command surrendered at Iuka, Miss.

John Te Cunningham, enlisted 1861, in 2nd Miss.Cave,=

under Col. Dick Pinson, andCapt. Armistead Cole. Later

joined Col. “owrey's Reg. in Capt. Wallace Co. Was in

active service when his command surrendered at Okolona,

| Miss.

Phil Crayton served HiramCrayton as servant in Con- 



federate armyabout two years. During 1863 and 1864,

in 26th Miss. Inft. Was in Vicksburg at time of. sur=-
render.

Samuel Cunningham, served Lieut Cunningham, in the

Confemterate army for 4 years, 1860-1865, and his master

ws killed at "ehmond. He was honorbly discharged at
-end of ware.

G. R. Sherry, enlisted June 1st 1861 in Cos C. 17th

Miss. Inft., under Col. W, S,Featherston, and Capt.

We D. Holder. Wounded several times at Gettysburg,

Knoxville, and (other places I can not make out) in

‘shoulder, neck, instep and leg and foot. Was active

when command surrendered at Appomattox Court House,
Va,

Francis Cooper, wife of Uriah Cooper, who enlisted

at Talledega, Ala. 1862 in Coe I. 30th Ala. Inft.
Honorbly discharged in North Carolina May 1865.

~ John Clayton, enlisted in Itawamba, Now Lee Co.

1862, in 43rd Miss Inft. Reg. Co. H., under Col. Moore

and Capt. Pound. Was discharged in August 18352 on

ground of disability.

Beverly Chalmers, entered as a servant in Confederate

army 1861, and served from beginning to end to Willie

Chalmers, who enlisted in Co. 1st Pickinsville Blues

Reg. 1st Ala, Was wounded in spring of 2nd year, at

Boligeeon warrior River Ala. lst joint of 3rd finger

on left hand cut off.

Copeland, wife of John Copeland, who en-

listed in Ala. 1861, under Capt. Roddy Williams first

Lieut and Second Lieut. Wyatt. He was honorably dis-

charged “ay 1865 in Ala,

Emily Coggin, wife of G, W, Coggin, who enlisted in

Coe E, Miss. Rege Inft., Officers: Col. Inge. Served

till close of war.

Ge Ws, Cogein, enlist-d in Itawamba, now Lee Co, Miss.

Spring of 1862 in Co. F, Sanders Battallion, under Col.
Sanders and L. E, H111 and served till close of the war.

We, C, Callicot, enlisted in Itawamba Co. March 1861,

in Co, Ce 10th Miss. Rege Inft. under “ol. Smith and

Captains J. G, ullard, and J. IL. Finley. Slightly ,

wounded at Murfreesborro, Tenn. Struck in grain with

‘a spent ball. Served till close of wars

Octavia Carroll, wife of AD Carroll, who enlisted

in *auderdale Co. Ala. 1861, in Co. D, 9th Ala, Inft.

Rege and served till colse of the war.

‘Mrs. Elizabeth Cook, wife of D, Me Cook, who en=

lasted in S. “. 1861, and served till close of war.

Mrs. Me Jo Crouch, wife of Jeff Crouch, who sn-

listed in Franklin Co. Ala., 1861, in Col. H. 16th
Rege Ala. Inft., under Capt. Smith, and died in ser-

vice in Va., in fall of 1864.
@ 



Ellona Ann Cook, wife of J. B,Cook, who enlisted

from Itawamba Co. 1861 in 16th Ala, Infte, under

Col. Livingston, and Capt. ‘errington and served till

¢cloge of ware.

Je Go Carroll, enlisted from Walker Co. Ga. Febe

11, 1862, in Co. E. 36th Ga. Inft., under “ol. Bowes

and Capt. Richard. Transfepred June 1863 to ond Ga,

Infte .In prison when command surrendered at Green-

sboro, Ne CU,

Cason, enlisted in 1864 fromMiss., under

Capt. Balley and Capt. Coleman. Served something like

cne year. At home at close of war.

B, F, Clark, enlisted from DeKalb. Co. Ala. Sept.

1862 in 22nd Ala, Cav., under Capt. Donufut. Wounded

Sept. 1863 in the grain and hed most of right hand

shot off. Was with command when it surrendered at Sel-

ma, Ala.

Charity E. Clayton, wife of Thad Clayton, who en-

listed from Itawamba Co. Miss. 1862, under with coms

mand in Ne GC. at close of ware.

Me L. Cook, enlisted from Itawamba Co. June 1863,

in llth Mésse. Reg, Inft. Co. le, under Col. Ham and

Capt. Martin Howard, with command when it surrendered

‘at Meridian, Miss. ran

Je He Collins, from Tishominga Co. Miss. March 1861,

inCo. A, 9th Miss. Inft., under Col. J. ©, Chalmers,

and Capt. Kilratrick. With command at surrender in

Goldsboro,,N. 6.
4

Je Me Carlisle, enlisted from Monroe Co. Migs.

about April 5th 1861 in 14th Misgse, under Col. Baldwin

and Capt. Gholson. Wounded at Ft. YonaldsonFeb.

14th 1863. Was in active service at surrender.

Ge We Clayton, form Pontotoc lo. Miss. Jhly or Aug.

1862, Co. I. 23rd Miss. Inft., under Col. Orr and Capt.

Swindle. Transferred to “Yo. G. 31st Miss. Regs On

furlough at surrender.

Wm. “onlee, enlisted from Pontotoc Co. Miss, March

1862, in Co. F, 31st Miss. Inft., under Col. J.A,
and “apt. 3. F, “aughridge. Wounded at Athens, Al-

Septe 13th 1864. Absent on account of wound when

command surrendered in Ne C.

i

Mrs.Virginia Cook, wife of Me L. Cook, who en-

listed from Itawamba Co. June 1863, in llth Miss. Cavs,

under Col. ‘am and Capt. “owarde Was in active ser

vice at surrender.

Nrse He A, Yonawav, wife of J, ¥, conway, who en-

listed form Pontotoc Co. 1863 in Co. B. 2nd Miss.,

under Col. Cox and Capt. Ben Leauridge. Honorably dis= 



chargedat lMacén, Miss. at surrender.

Nrse. Elizabeth “rawson, wife of J. He. Crawson, who

enlisted from Itawamba Co. 1862 in 26thMiss. Inft.,

under Cole Runnels. ~ischarged at close of war at

Point Lookout Mt. June 8th 1865.

sated from s Co, Mics
W. C. Campbell, enlisted from liontoe YO.

5 : :. 4 M «1 R b Ho

Spring 1862 in Co. Us 43rd iiss. under Col.

Haprison and John W. Vesey. Vas in service w en

his command surrendered in N. Co

Lethe Ann Camel, wife of Robert Camel, who en-

listed £rom rontotoc Coe Miss. spring of 1864 in the

Miss. Inft., der Col. Louis and Capt. Tom (unreadable)

Honorbly discharged at close of ware.

Even Caffee, werved os servant for Jesce ©. Caffee

from Sept. 1861 to April 1865 in Co. A, 2nd Miss.

Cave.

Mrs. M. Re Cole, wife of John A. Cole, who en-

11eted fpom Miss. and 1862, in Co. i. forest'sold

Reges Us Ce Kelley Col. at close of war. Officers:

Capt. Horphls and Cole Yo CU. Xeldey. He was in pri-

son at close of ware

Mrs. Me Eo Cherry, wife of Capte G, Re Cherry,

who enlisted from Fonvotoc Co. Miss. 1861 in Cos C.

17th ¥isse Inft., under Col. Holder. Was in ser-

vice at surrender.

Je Fo VYarson, whoenli ted lay 26th 1861 in

2nd Confederate ‘eg., Summer Yo, enn. Co. H.,

under Col. Bates and Capt. Henry. Vasactive at sur-

render.

We Te Carson, enlis ted from Itawamba Co. Miss,

Febe 14th 1862, in Co. 41st Mise. Keg., under
=n Mm Ui * on

Col. We Fe +ucker -nd Capt. #., B. Long. RS Pup=

tured during the war and suffer fron rupture ahd

rheumatism attributed to exposure during war. Vas

in prison when command at Durham, N, C,.

lirse Laure Carson, wife of J. F. Carson, who en=

listed from Summer Yo. Tenne, in Co. Hs 2nd Tenn.

Regs, under Col. Wm. B, Bates and Capte Ps L, CGood-~

all. Yas in acltve wervice at shrrender.

Mrs. Evline Christian, wife of Te He Chrictianilev

who enlisted from Itawamba Co. Miss. 1862, in Co.

I. 12th Miss, Cav, under Col. Ames ond Capt. Kemp.

Discharged at close of war at Okolona, Miss.

Mrs. Jane Crouch, wife of Mitch Crouch, who en-

listed from Itawamba Co. Miss. 1861, in Cos 1. 1st

Miss. Inft., under Col. Simonton snd “apt. Alcorn.

Dische.rged at close of war in North Car.

Thomas Coady, who enlisted Aprtl 1861, ind Co. E,
i

17th Miss. Kegs. Inft., under Col. Featherston and

Capt. Mooreland. younded in the hand at Bnoxville, 



Tenn. and collar bone broken at Bettysburg, Pa.

July 1863. Was on a six months furlugh from

wounds, when command surrendered in Va.

Mre. S. Be Crutchfield, wifeof Rich.rd E. Crutch-

field, who enlisted in Ala. April lst 1862, in Capt,

Grants Co. 40th Alas under Col. Coleman's Reg.,
~~

Gene. Jones Brigade. <¥ied in service.

Je He Carnathan, enlisted fram ltawamba Co, Miss.

Spring of 1862, in Co, IT. 12th Miss. Cav., under Col.

- Cnn Kon W A Gn AnInge, and “apt. Hemp. ith command in Ga. at sur-

render.

Mree Me Je Cooper, wife of £lisha Cooper, who

‘enlisted in Spring 1861, in Co. Ce 10th Miss, Inft.,

under Col. R, #, Smith and Capte Je Le Finley. Hien

‘his command in N. Ce at surrender.

Pe H. Christian, enlisted from ltawam a Co. 1862

in Coe I. 10th Miss. Tnft., under Cole Bullard, and

~ Capt. J. Le. Finley, discharged on account of 1ll1~-

ness dnd in 12th Cav. Wounded at Sander-

ville, Ga. Flesh wound thro right leg. At.home on

detail when command surrendered in S, CU,

Robert Camell, enlisted from st-te of Mo., in

spring of 1864, in Mo. Inft., under Louis, and Capt.

Fon Iannis. “ounded at Warsaw River in Mo. Leg broken

and bone crushed. Absent when command surrendered

in Ark., on account of his wound.

 

Samuel Carson Chase, enlisted from Prentiss Cos

Miss., Auge 1861 In 12th Miss. Cav., under Col.

Inge, Co. Be and Capt. Isom Warren. Infured inter-

nelly by the fall of a horse in going from Fulton

to Corinth. On furlough when command surrernder im

‘8, ©,

Warren Turner Carson, enlisted from Itawamba Co.

Miss., Feb. 16th 1862, in Cc. E, 41st Miss. Reg.,
under Col. We 7, Tucker, and 1, C, Asheraft, Made

prisoner at Chickamauga and for that reason absent

when command surrender at Durham, N. C.

Martha Coker; wife of D. MC Coker, who enlisted

April 1862, in Co. C. 2nd Wiss., under Col. Stone

and Cant. Fields. ¥Younded and absent when his com-

mand surrendered at Richmond, Va.

Harry Cunninglam (colored) served as servant to

George “unninghamabout two years during the war.

~ His master was under Col. Curlee and Capt. Walden.

Was sent home befcre the surrender.

G. Dy Shannon (colored) served as servant to Maj,

Wme Thomason from 1862 till close of war. Who was

on Col. Roddy's staff and Capt. Johnson's Co, was

at Springville, Ala. at close of war. 



 

  

Mary J. Cooper, wife of Elishs Cooper, who enw-

lisgod from Miss. in 1862, in Co. Cs 10th Miss,

Inft., mmder Col. R. A. Sm’ th, .and Capte Je Le.

Finley, and served till close of the war. (1)

(1) I herebycertify that the records from which

these copies were made are on file as official re-

cords of the office of the Choncery Clerk of Lee

County, Misciss ippl.
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Capt, John F, Yo. E, 2na Miss,Be Suse, Co, oy end las,
Hrs, i 0 Le Harnett, Co. LP Ala,des ¥, Co, D, Ham, Miss,Je 8, Bedford, Co, He 18t Miss,
Hrs, Me Se Surrow, Co. He 43rd Mies,Je Wy Bryson, Co. I, 3rd Ss. C,Je He ‘Bryson, Co, H, 2nd Miss,J. W, Bristow, Co. 0. 12th Hiss,We Do Bryson, Co, &, 2nq Migs,No 5. Bolen, Co, FP, 31st Migs,He C, “utler, Co, H, lst Miss,No Braden, Co, L, 11th Miss,Sarah Draien, Co, H, 4th Milas,Te J. Brooks, Co, K, lat lies,A. Je Bullard, Co, ¢, 10th Ala,Be. E, Bourland, Co, Bs 10th Miss,James Boyd, Co. H, 43rd Migs,i, B, Bolding, Co, PF, 31st Miss,drs, Ellen brooks, Co, K, lst iiss,drs, L, V, Bearden, Pounds, Migs,J, A, Bolen, Co, F, Slst Misa,H, 54 Billingsley, Co, G, Provo, iiss,Winee Bullard, Co, B, 4th Miss,
He Baker Co, D, 12th Miss,irs, E, Bailey,
Jo ¥, Buchanan, Co, K, 31st Hiss,W, iy Brooks, Go, H, 43rd Miss, PeaA, il, Boren, Co, A, 26th Migs,
rs, Me Ce Butler, Co, A, 12th la, : ;irs, “ary E, Baskin, Co, A 14th Ala,jsiah Barnett, Co, I, 26th Mims,ack Brandon, Co, A, 46th Ala,    

  

  

 



Dr.oTA, Boogean, Co, C. ond Miss,
Js Co. Bean, F. 31lat Miss.
Mrs, J. A. ’Blair, Co. Ke 2nd Miss.
J. W, Ballard Co. B, 1st Miss.
S. M. Poren, Co. A, 26th Miss.
Mra. R. A, Barnes, Co. Be. 31st liiss,
E., B., Baldwyn, Co. C,. uth Miss.
c. W, Buey, Co, By, Jeff D, Les, Mis-,
¢., F. Baas, Co, B, 1st Miss,
Mrs. M. C. "Blythe,
Mrs, S. ©, Brinkley, Co. 2nd Tenn.
R. G, Biggers, Co, D., 4th 8, C,
Je T, L. Brown, Co. Hs 20th Ala,

Brown Co, L, 41st Mess,
Box, Co. K. 26th Miss.
Barnes, Co. Co 25th Ga,
Sur-ess, Co, 2nd Ala,
Bell, Co. Fe 7th Ala, :

Sarnett, Co, K. 56th Ala.
B111lingsley, Co. K. 2nd Miss.

M, &, Barton, Yo.
Bean, Co, 8. lst Miss.

Re &, Barksdale, Co. I. 1l3t Miss.
We. M. “rooks, Co. Ne 26th Miss.
Mrs, M, L, Barrett, Co. Ala,
A. 3. Bullard, Co. Is. 10th Ala,
J. H, Bum, Co. A, 11th Tenn.
Mrs, M, J. ’Bermefield,
R, A, Barnes, |
Levi Srassfield, Coe G, 5th Miss,
W. ©, Burt, Co, F, 2nd iss,
Mrs. i Sa Bristow,

J. A, 3olen, Co, re 3lst Miss,
I. A. Brown, Co. A, 5th Tenn.
E, Curtis, Co, C 23rd Miss, .
Johnnie ClaytonSc, He 43rd ss,
"8, 4, Campbell, ’Co., Cs. 17th Miss.
F. F, Calomese, Co. K. 1l8t Miss.
I. ©. “laytor, ’Co. H. 2nd Miss.
irs, Chasty Slayton,
Le vr, Carroll, Os a, 36th Ge,

3. 4s Carlisle, Coe I. 14th Miss,
U. Cooper, Co. I. 30th Ala.

H, Christian, Co. I 12th Mies

irs, S, #, Christian, Co, I. 12thMiss,
Je L. Christian, Co, I. 12th iisc.
M. L. Sook, Co. I, 1lt: Hiss,
Je He os I, 12th Miss,
G, W, Clayton, Co. G. 31st Mss,
Js F, Cunningham, Co. C., Sanders Bat, Miss.
Mrs, £, L, Carruth, Co, B, Jeff D, Leg, Miss,
Mrs, E, L. Crosby, ’6o. | “43rd Miss.
Mrs. Jos Clark, “Yo. I. 13th liss,
Col, W, L. “layton, Co, E, 12th Miss, 
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Be Fo. Clark,
(ae WeCurlow, Co,
Mra,
Je
LEY

Vig My

Mrs 4 Sy Je Curti

oe

rs
Mrs, Sarah Clayton, Co,“rs, Sallie Covey, Co,

Ue

lirs,
Te G4 Crouse, Co,

Davenports Cav, Ala,
I. 8th Ala,‘+, H, Christian, Co, I, 12th Miss,Te Garson, Co, end iiss,

Co, A, 41st Migs,
0

ry
iig

Je He Qobb, Co, ¢, 2nd Mle,Se W Yog ins, Co, i 12th Viss,

8, Yo.

 

Je ¥y Corging, Co, Inzen, iiss,My Eo Carnithan, Co, “, 45tn Miss,

Je u » “unnin, ham Hi hs ii il Reg os VisasHe Ju Caldwell, Co, ©, 2nd iften,Le Caraon, Cog dig 4128 lass,
“4 OB, Curry, |

“a 2nd

‘es 2nd Misa,
20th ‘iss,

o« Kg lot Hiss,JiltehCrouch,Co, i’, 1st Miss,
“e 43th Tenn,

le Grawson, Yo, A,
“eo Calmes, “Yo

irs, P, 2, Carothers, Yo, Dy 45th gs,Mrs, N, C, Crattree Tern,To ¥4 Christopher, Bo, =. 43rd Hiss,drs, Vv, i, Crenshaw,irs, jollle Cole,
“re, Mary Collier
Yrs, Frances E, clayton,

Je He S, “antel, Co, B, 30t. igs,Be Po Droner, Co, C. 27¢n Ga,Jo Mu 8, Dillard, Co, C, 2nd utes.We A, Davis , Co, G, 9tn Miss,Je Cy Dunaway, Co, ¥, 51st Miss,Gy W, “igby, Co, Le 2nd Miss,
Ee Fe ~odson, Co, Ke and Migs,Wa Ag Dozier, Co, 41-¢

Derrick, Co, High's Co Mims,We
Je
Je
Je
We
Ce

W,

 

Mrs

Je Rs Donahue » Forest, ¢, Miss,
Hrs, 3 o J, Dun
irs, V . vavenport ’

C, Divers,

ioe
les

~~
La *
doit

Davis, Co, C, 41st Migs,“eo Dykes Horelands, Ala,

Davine, Co, Uy 32nd Miss,
Cos I, 32th

LPlekerson, Co, A, 23rd Mins,Be Co, I. lat Cav,

I

Pa

Miss .
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ira, J, i, Estes, Co, ls Ord Ala.

He. R, Enia, Co, L. 4th
Mrs. "iM, Je "Ellis, Coe He end Miss.

J. i, Edmonds, Co, K. 14th Hiss.

yrs. Me Ae. Lates, Coe Ie 10th Ala.

Mra, HM. Estes Co,Se 43rd Miss,

irs. bk, I, Estes, Yo. C, 450d Ala,
Mrs, Je A, Evans, Co, 42nd Miss,

Dave Evans, Co, Te 1st AlN

A. A, Estes,
Le W, Edwards

Ae Le ates, So. Ie lot iilan,

Alex Coe 33rd Miss,

¢, 5, Evans, Yuff's Cav, La,
Je Eping, bo. Be 2nd Misa,

Mrs, BE. As “pine,2nd, Miss,

Mrs, 5, F. So, 4l8t Hiss,

John Finney
"Aa Je Farrell, Co, £, Ham's Brig, Miss,

Je Loe flova, Patterson. Miso,

Abe Co, ©, ord Ala.

Re W,Frances, Co. 1a 10%. Ala,

John Frances, *Go, A, bth illss,

CG. He Frances, Vo, ls 401d Hiss,

irs. io K. fountain¥ Co.
le 1st | *

Te He * MilleTeMisa.

We 0, Foemstor Co, E, lat Ark, Cav.

ys, S, Lie Foster, Coe Uo 10¢ Ala,

Jo Je Co. A, 31-t Miss,

J+ Rs “lov4d, Vo. K, 26th isa, |

fsofi" De Fulton, Co, Be Jeff Lie isn,

Mrs, Se Ae gars:

Capt. gsos inley., Co. Ce 10th Mis,

HN. B. Gholaton, “Yo. As Une

4, Ca Gentry, Co, Ge 20th Gao

A. Be ;

iy Wy ‘@ Canbrell, AB8% Sur « Ala,

Robert oe11g i) He 19th iiss,

Thomas Graves, Os He 43rd Ala, oo

John Garner,bo . He 43rd Mias,

DPJe a G dney, Co. q. 8th Mian

3, ¥ Co, B, 2nd
Aa Ee apap iy3. 1st MsB88,

We He ron 0 i lat ‘iss.

W. 3, Green, “Yo. “. 11th Miss,

Ae I. Gale,"Co. 8, "41st Mian,

Mrs, Je Ann Upay, "Co, F. 41st iiss,

MN. vores

%, 1, Opegory, fo, 5, lst Miss,
W, g GoTHON , Vo, II, ‘78th Mis:Se

Ww. H. Grepory, Co. B. lst Miss,

. Mrs, He ¥,

=

C, Gray, Co, L, 23rd i
5 Gunter, Cos H, 8nd jase

’Fo» Yo. I, Bth Ala,
: Co, I, let!
SOR Oe 1s 18t Hiss,
o yion, Co, I. Sth Ala,

Coy 31st Migs,
+Eubray, &Ke 1st iaSe

“ie

* . le ¢
| a Tala htos ts 39s NiseHrs, Helen ji

As Py Lgpyin Co. 1 :

A, enderaon, o so 2nd Hiss,

JWwe Ge Howerton, Co, 4th Miss

wr * ‘ands, Go. H 3 ad M .

We Se Hunter 5. 186 $84,

I. %, Helk, 8.5%N, 26th Alay
£ : iaSete’ Honling co He 28thAle.

v » ne lou=», Cop® 15%. Tenn, y

Wet+ Xv 0, No 43rd lis

SouisaniiaA or Qs i

Le Mo farville,’ Re on Als,
P lloway
i. ett"8, 4 2nd
ity O i. sgt Ba BY

J. Hi11, Co, C, 43rd aeans
“4 iilgh Co 2
By Hood! Go Ko lst iiss,

Co, ¥, 41st Misa,
3 ried,#50‘a. 12th Gg o

o 0 Vig 1s 17¢h TennDra Jy ie Hoyle,Yo. H, ond uias,
Ae Gy 5, “enderson, Cadett, Ca,

: ant ryArty Tern,
futon, Os Ks 86th Ala,

11, $04 oy 16thAla,
“all, © re Be 26th Ming,
Hank ns, Co. Ee. Ala,

ley
0M ig Misa,
ris, Co, C

T. De Howell,5.‘» Iota
2 Oy Ha Morphis, Kiss,

Hell, oy4 25th
Ag arris, 0s Sy 34th Ala,
Ls lienley, Holloworsh, 19th Ala.
Le oiler, So. He 10th Miss,
a Harris

Hrs, ry bas°« C4 43rd No,

Ay Le ;
Mrs, ray 



Mrs. jo ©. Hal1,

Mrs. S. C, Huffman,

&, F, Hulbert,
Mrs. Irepe Hood,

Mrs, T. ~. Hall,
W, ¥, Hopkins,
R, J. Co. I. 14th Miss.
Mrs, M, I. Co, I. 7th Tenn.

Johnson, Co. le. 12th Miss,

ones, Co. K. 42nd
Johnson, Co. He 43rd Miss.
Jones, State Troop, end Miss,

ones, Uo . 2nd Miss,

amison, Bo. Le lst Misc,

Johnson, Co. A

C
G

ss
=»

*

4lst Ala,ae

Jonson, So. ¥, lst Miss,
Johnson, ‘0. T. lst Miss,
Johnson, Co. I, 1st lilss.
jackson, Co. I. 43rd Ala,

agksqn, Co, I. 43rd Ala,
« Yami

C
h
E
r
E
W
w

Mrs, M. amison,; -

J, H, Johnson, Co. &. 12th lilss,

Mrs, Elizabeth Jones,

Ose Le Kennedy, Co. Ke Lowry, Miss.

Ww. H, Keys, Co. “, 2nd lias,

¢. F. Kolheim, Co, U, 11thiiss,

irs. Sallis Kelley, Co. K, 12th liiss.
J. L. Kennedy, Co, 2. 32nd lilss,

Le, Y, Kitchen, Rodey Cav, Stes.

Mrs, S, J. Kingsley,

de 3S. Kilpatrick, Co. I. lat Miss.

James Kineannion, Co. De 41st Miss,

Mrs, Joe Kelley, “o. K, 18th Miss,

L. H. Keith, Co. C, 20th Ala.
Mrs. A, B, kennedy, Co. A. 17th Ala,

He O. Kyle, Co. H, 2nd Miss.

J. 8, Kirkpatrick, Co. I. Slat Miss.

Mra. M. Kyle,
Mrs. A, LE, Knight,

Amanda Lytle, Co, B. 10th Miss, |

W. P, “angston, Yankee Hunters, lst Miss.

Lizzie Leng, Gholston, Miss,

s, T, “andors, Co, B, 4th Ala,
R, £, Lesley, Co, 2nd Miss.

Dr. Walker Lynn, Surgent, Tenn,

Le Je Love, Os Is 1 nh Missa.

Je S, Luammus , Co. A, 6th Miss,

; I. As Loster, Cos A, Slat Ala,

G, BE, Lowery, Co, As 46th Ala,

Mrs, S. D, Long, Co. os, Peff D, Leg. Miss, 



&

3 .

Mrs, M, C, Lyle, Co, C. 2nd Misa,We M. 4.0; , 2ndAla,
Mrs, Mary b,
Je. H, lesley, Co, ¥, B4th Hiss,
Foa, Lab,Co. 5. 11th Miss,
Mrs, A. Sa "Lee, Gos Ra 1st Miss,

M, A, Lewelllen, Co. Ko 31st Miss,
T. 8, Long, Yo, H, 2nd Miss,
3: u. Linsey, Co. C, 2nd Miss,
Mrs, M, C, Loonie
Mrs, P, L. Lyle Co. H, 43rd Miss,T. H, Langley, Go, F, 18th Miss.
Be Leslie, Co. C. "10th Ala,
Mrs, David Lyneh,
Mrs, We J. Lehr,

Je A, Mears, Co, Is 26th Miss,
Wa BR. Morgan, Co, A, 26thMiss,
Ce “4 McCremman,
L. A,Witehgas "Co. He llth M,1 8S.

Mrs, Money lone, 3lat Miss,
Wr, Co, RN. 43rd Miss.
Mrs, © o , Bargin,Co, K, 33rd Miss,
J. M, Miter, Co,’F, 31st Miss,
Mark Miller,’Co, ¥, "31st Miss,
Mrs, J, P, "artin, Co, ¥, Long, 4th 8, C,
Je Wy MeCarter, co. I. 12th i188,
S. BE, MeCarty, ’o. oe lat Miss, 0.
E, H. Co, &, 2nd Miss,
Mrs, N, B, Means,
Se L, leroy,

Je P. Morgan, oo!
J. K, Mothershe ; 03, A, 18th Miss,
Mrs, NM, Monts, ve. 12th Miss,
M, M, Mullen 0,‘a,2nd Miss,
Js BD, MeFerrin,8,6 26th Ala,
Je 8B, MoGuire, Go, "B, 1st Miss,
Mrs, A, Horgan , Co, By lat Misa.
Mrs, S, de Martin, Go, A°32nd iss,
Je W, MoV‘ombs , Co, H, 2nd Miss,
R, 0. Mooney:on, C : F 20th Miss,
Mrs, Os H, ioore, . 5, 11th Ala,
Mrs, W, C, it Co. Xe 12th Miss.
M, L, Moore, Co, Cx lat Cav, CG9
A, P, McAlister, do, H, 2nd Miss,
Mrs 23a Naum Co, H, 43rd Miss,
To 5 fi, 12th Miss,
Ey By ohO50, "E, 11th Miss,
E, Morgan, db. Ca,10th Miss
Je No McCord,Co, C, 1st Miss,
Mrs, P, A, Moore,
>. is Beer: Co. D, 1st Ala,

flattox, Co, A, 12th Miss, 



We Ds Joorey Co. ae 43rd Miss,
Je MoMoFarliing, Co, I, 285th Missa,
Le He lyA 27th Ala,
R. G, Moore, “Ly, 41st Miss,
Mrs, Jane
Wm, Morrls, av: 41st Miss, |
Mrs, G, Ne Co. Eo 9th Misa,
irs, Je “arghall, Co.a 4lat Milan,

We HosleyYo Ko istBla,

Iie ion, Vo, Is nd lass,

W, Co, EB, 13t Misa,
Be Marchbanks,Co, Ke 16th Ala,
A, HoGaughey, Co, 164th Miso,

orn Hal ayC4 Cos Ys 12th Ming.
J iB, Ml Ta Ce iy 1st ian,

Me josle o. Be 1st Ala,
Me + ain Yo. E, 2nd |M8s,

Ve Ne “Oe ‘eo Ith Se ¥ .
Je * * Co, * ond Nisa,

Mrs, Ee | Ts

7s Re Sauget, CogEe end Milas,

. "11888 . Ag 18th Cav, Te:m

We H, “oDale, Co, on Mies,
Me A, HaC rty,
Su 5 Marion, Co. 1. 4th |ras,

Wy Ry Go, A. 26th Uiss,
Re A. Motley, “Yo, =, 18th Tunn,
Mrs, By MeSweer, Co, ©, Misa,
irs. Lucy Moore,
Hrs, Sarah &, McDonald, Miss,
Es To eClaire, Tex,
Le A, Hitensil, "Go, H. 11th Mean,
rs, My F . 11am, 4
irs, dary wr,
lirs, fig,|

Je 8, edn
Mrs, #, © one,
Ieaac Monts, Co, 2 ist ism,
irs, 4, L, fiorris, |
irs, Mattie Hare:barks,
Je Hy HoCarter, |
Ee 5 Hears, Co. Ee 2n:.lisa,

Norman, Co, Soni1.85,

My Munnelde, Lo Be podHla: ‘
Je Cos 7th Mian,

, Hy Niclhoiawn, Co, ¥, 35th"Ala,
tires K, Po o'snlerds, vise,
Js * Owing Co. Ee sth Ala,
rs, Hy J,Rever, Capt, Julian, Ala,
Ae Jo Yo, A, 41st Mias,
Mrs, Mellie Ortngs,

Bek EE8nsOy * h Miss
iraarin 0s Ia Ala,

Is Asheraft,

| ‘Ke F. ayne,

Je Hr Fayme, Co, F» olst Misa,

G. We Putt, *Co. F, 31st
irs Hy A, “Powell,Pars, 2nd Mies,

Pruitt, © ¥, 31st M188.
:: W, Yayne, Goo o Miss,
Coa ce Payne, Coe 1. 412% Hiss,

ies "sa1lle hi
fy Porter, Ge 11th Huo,
F, Yayne, iy"3, lst Misa,
M, Partlow, So. By3ndMiss,
Lia Pettigrew, Co, © 2nd Miss,

Powell, Co, I, lat iiss,
Gs Parks, Yo. C, 2nd Hiss,

Franses Pearson Hig,
urs, He H, Powell, Oo. I. lst Miss,
Gs W, Pottes, Co, A, Ruses, Bat, Ala,
J. Prude , Co, I, Privso, Miss,
Js Pa B tt, Co,a lst Mis,
A, We sterson, You EK. éth Ala,

OsBryson Porter, « 93nd Miss,
D, A, Pounda, oo. "i"ond Mo,
te 7a Phelps, Co, I, lat iiss,
Mrs, Lindsey IPierce Co, G, 45rd Miss,
7, Co sist Miss,

L, 0, Payne HuI, 1st Miss,
ra, Gy A, Pearce,
dps, A, B, Co, OC, B, 43rd Miss,
Ja His Co. Slat Hagso,
Hee Sallie Ppddy,

Oe Fy Slat Miss,

3, Parks, Yo, 11th Miss,
Wy 4, Fares , Co, ©El x‘th Eis.

, “opgr, Oo, K, 42nd Hiss,
He oper, ny Ts 12th |Hina,

C, Roberts, Oe B, 12th Arhs

: Robins, 0. 8th Miss.
Rites, Warrers, Ala,

Wi i Co, He 43rd M 08,

Rea R, J, 16th Ala,
Fo Rpaberry ulss,
L, Fussell, *Bradford Artil, Miss,
Js Rogers, Cos L, 4lat Miso,
E, Richardson, Oo, L, 43rd Miss,

Rogers, Co, I3.ist Miss,
1s Roberts, Yo. 43rd Migs,
Dy vinson,Pid Le 41st Miss,

Re H, Roberts, Yo, a 2nd Miss,
Mrs, M, F, Ramage Co, 1, lat Miss,
We Jo Redus, Co.ah,lst Miss
nN, C, liogers, Os 1st

8 



Ne Rogers, Yo. Pa iat 3, G,

Fe Rowan, Co. 8, 32nd Mee,

is Ramsey, Co, A, Bat, Ala
He Ralns, Co, K, 42nd Mes,
Le Raina, Co, E, 2nd Miss,
Re OBredford Artil, Miss,

irs, Lear Ryan,
Mrs, M, A,
Mrs, N, XK, Rowan,
irs, A, Je Co, le ond Misa,
Burt Reins,Co, 7, 20th Mss,
irs. Ry J, ‘ogers,

Smith, “Yo, “., 2nd Mess,Siadall, 1261 ies,
Smith, Vo, #, 2nd Miss,
smith, CeB, dnd Ala,
Stokes, “Yo, 5, 2nd iiss,
Snellings, Co, I, 2n¢ Ala,

ck Sandling, Co, Ce 10th lisa,
E, Shands, “o, C, 24th Hiss,
Ore Gy 4, Stovall, Co, C, 2nd “la,
Uy J. Stevenson, Yo, A, lat Als,Aes ile Sullins, Co, H, 26th Ala,Jo Co, Sima, Co, C, 43ra

B
H
O *

1
»

b
w

5

Whitien Cav, Misa,
0Je ie Slmpeon, Ceo, E, 62nd Ala,

Je lle Strain, Coe ile end

As ?, Stone, Co, C, 2nd MiSs,
Joe Smith, Co, TeGL Tenn,We He Smith, Co, Ua 11th Miss,
We I'y Oparka, Co, V, 1st iiss,
ys, De Ag Tenn,
Je Wy Standford, Co, A, Miss,
We Jo Shumpers, Co, k, 43rd
Je Pe Stovall, Co, C, 2nd Mas.
H, le ple, Co, Le 2nd
Je VW, Simmons, Co, C, lst Niss,
John Stevens, Co, C, 2nd Miss,

Le Smith, 4th &J :
Je 7s Sisk, Co, I,4thCav, Nios,

Ae Sanders, Co, C, 2nd Miss,
Te Shumpert Commissery, D,

» Le Smith, Co, C, 15th Ca,
Ay Ty Omigh, Co, C, 14th Ca, oo

Serusgs,Co.X, 20th Tenn,
Se As Simmons, D4 3, 19th liga,
Ge De Stovall, Yo. C,. 2nd igs,

i, Je Sm.th Co, i. 12th Mies,
ngton, Co, i, lat Miss,

Co, Ge 8th Tenn.

Co, “, 32na iss,James Spencer, = =
Ss . Scott, Os Fy 2nd Migs, |
Ge Yo Scott, Yo, 3, 32nd lijes,
Jlrs,lizzie Snellings,

White Wm, Shelton,
Mrs, E, E, Seott,
R. W, Stone, Qo, C, 2nd Mise,
We S. Stone, Oe C, 2nd Miss,

firs, R, ¥, Shumpert,
Mrs, 8, L, Sandlin, Co, X, Misa,To M, Smith, Co, A, Miss,
Mrs, M, &, Sanders,
Mrs, L, Salter, Fo
Mrs. Dr, D, J, Stephenson, Co, A, 1st Ala,J. H, Smith, Tenn,
irs, Mattie Seruges,
Mrs, Re A, Scruggs,
Mrs, E, Snellings,
Mrs, M, E, Sims,

Dr, A, Stone, 2nd Msss,
Pao By Salt, Co, F, 2n Miss,

vpMrs, B Le ringer,
Le HM. Smith Co, A, 32na Miss,
Mrs, M. J, Smith,

J. ¥, Thornberry, Co, F, 31st Miss.
ie W, Tanner, Coy A, 19th Tenn,
L Ae thompson, Go. 2 Ala,
We 4, “hurmond, “Yo, Y, ond Tenn,
Fa Me Turner, Qe N. 43rQ Milas,
Ke Terry, Co, I. 10th Miss,
Me J, Talley, Co, UG, 12th Myg-,
irs, Hdolisse Taylor,
Mrs, W, Y, Tanner, Co, A, 2nd Migs,
Mrsy Jo Jo Tanner, Co, B, 12th Miss,R, 3, thomas, Co,’E, 41st Miss.
Loroy T, Taylor, Co, I. 11th Muss,
L. J. Trapp, Co. G, 43rd Miss,

D, Temple, “Yo, A, 41st Miss,
Mo femnle, Co, &, 41st Miss,
A, +hompson Co, I, 2nd Miss, Cav,H, Tucker, Co, H, 28th Liss,b, “Yo, K, 19th Miss,

. H, Yo, I, 26th Miss,
Levi Tapp, “Yo. 32nd Hiss,
Ma A, Talley, Home Guards, Miss,J. J. Terry, Cg, I, 16th Lia,
S. N, thomas, “0, H, 22nd Miss, _
Col, Tyson, (See J. H. tyson)
We 8, Vandiver, Co, 8. S, ©,
Mrs, H, C, Vaughn, Co, I, 4th Ala,
Mrs, E, E, Vandiver, Co, B, 32nd Miss,
Mrs, A, Y, Vaughn,

Je R, Wilson, So, “ 3lst Miss,
Ge W, Whitten, Yo, ¥, 24th Miss,
0. ©, “hitaker, Co, I, 12th Ala,
J. FP, Weemeg, Co, 2nd Miss,
A, Watson, 0.Ce 2nd Miss,
W, K, Weemes, Yo, &, 2nd Migs,
Niek Wallace, Co. F. 24thMiss, 



Mrs. E, BE, Wnittey, Fields, liss,
R, S. Williams, Co. I. 32rd Miss.

WwW. M, Wall, Co. E. 10th Miss,

R, A..Webb, Co. A, Ala,

3 Co, N. 33th Miss,
Mrs. Sallie Witt, Yo, CO, 1st Miss,

Ww, J. West, Yo. 4th Ala,

R, H. Wade, Co, K, 51st Miss,

L. A, “inters, 4la.,
Mrs M, A, Wilson, Co. I. 26th Miss.

Se c, Whitesides, Miss,

A, J, KR, Whigesidea, Edge, Miss.

7. R. webb, Yo. F, 24th ifs.
B, H. Wade, Co, K. 3lst lilss,
G, W, ward, Co, E, 2nd Iiss,
E. M, Yitherspoon, Yo, K., 14th lisa,

Le Me Willlams, Co, KX, 22nd Tenn,

A, H, Watson, Co, CG, 02ndAla,

Richard Wharton, Co, I. 154th Tenn.
G. W, Wardlow, Yo. L. 43rd utes,

I. A, Williams, Co, i. 2nd Mics,

Mrs, M, S. White, Co, B, 41st Miss,

?, J, Ward, Co, &, 11th Mes,

J. H, Walker, Co. ©, 12th ides

Mrs, L, J. Walker Co, E, 12th Miss,

W, BE, domeworth, 16 th Miss.

1, W, Westmoreland, Co. M, 2nd Miss,

dH, C, Whitehead, Co, D. 54th Miss,

J. D, Wood, Co, K. 4ti: Ala,

J. M, W111iams, Co. I. 11th Miss,

Lizzle Watson,
‘J. M, Wright, Co. B. 16thAla.

J. Wideman, Co, F, 18% 5S. C.

Mrs, West, Co. E. 2nd Ala,

M, E. Welch, Co. A, Forest,

J. M, White, Co. K, 19th Hiss,

T. V, Warren, Yc, X. 4th Ala,
G, D, Wilson,Martons Cav. Ala,

Thomas Ward 8a. ¢, 10th Tenn,
We He Wagner Oe Vv, 23rd Tern.

A, Watson,

Bes. L. Z. Wihitesldes,

Mrs. Drusilla Webb,

Ke i Co. VN. gna Migs.

Pe HM. Wigginton “os K, 42nd Ala,
Ww, ®, nite, Johnson 2nd Miss,

Be A, Webb, Cog A, Ala,

vi. M, Wesson, Co, ¥, Blast Mtas,

J, TH. 41st Miss,
Mrs, M, J. Watson,
Mrs, M, 8, Warren,
Mrs, M. Vest,

Gol. Jno. ¥Y., Williams, 45th Miss

| 



I. 3, Young, Co. N. 43rd.
Robert Young, Co. C. 2nd. liss
Clemenza Young, Co. D. lst. Ala.
Je S, Yound, Doe Ce l<th. Miss.

John Young, Co. H. 2nd. Miss.
2. S. Young, Co. H. 2nd. Miss.
8. FP, tome, Co. Gs: 1686h. Als
Mrs. 1. Meo Young, Co. He 1370. Miss.

Yrs. Is Co Young, (1)

(1) The ,bove manes are taken froma pensicn roll of
Confederate of Lee County, found

among the effects of the late Kobert who was
the last commanderof the John Ma. Stone, camp of Confed-
erate Veterans at *upelc, Misgissippi, andLEO one of

the pension cormissioners of Lee County. Robert Gam-
brell belonged to, Co. Ke 19th Miss. Inft. He died June

15th there were only a few Veterans left.
The last meeting of the camp was on June 3rd 1933 previous
to the death of Mr. Gambrell. The original of the above
named pension roll, is in the home of Mr. Roger Gam-
brell, son of the late Robert Gambrell, who lives about
“Pour and one miles west of Tupelo, Miss. This roll
bears no date, and this is a verbatim copy of same, which
18 in manuscript form. : 5 



ROSTER OF JOHN M. SIMONTON CAMP OF U. C. Ve AT

NETTLETON, MONROE AND LEE COUNTIES, APRIL 20th

1895.

 



  

ROSTER OF CHARTER MEMPERS AND OFFICERS OF JOHN

M. SIMONTON CAMP OF T. C. VETERANS, ORGATIZED

AT NETTLETON, MIS2., APRIL 20th 1895.

J. Co Blanton, Commander, Co. C. B, Forest,

Rege Cav.

Pe We Duncan, 1st. Lieut. Commander, Co. X. 22nd.

Tenn.

Re As Pennal, 2nd. Lieut. O. S. Co. GC. 43rd. Miss,

Inft.

Re. M. Roberts, 3rd. Lieut. Bormander, Private Co.

C. 2nd. Miss. Reg. Inft.

We F. Sparks, Adj. Private; Co. I.1st. Miss. Reg.

Inft.

Be T. Clark, Quatermaster, Private, Moore's Co. Cav.

We O. Feemster, Surgeon, 2nd. Lieut. Co. E. lst. Bat.

Ark. Cove

4c. 0) Low, Ase. Surseon, 4th. 8ergt. Co. A.nl9th.

Ala, Inft,

Je Hs Roberts, Sergt. Maj. lst. Sergt. Co. F. 22nd

Miss. Inft.

Be L. Chaplain, Corporal Co. IT. lst.

Inft.

J+ Ws Buchanan, Treas. P. Coe B. 45th. Miss.

Inft.

J. P. Sisk, Colortearer, Pi, Go. Ee 4th Mip. Reg,

Cave

Js. Co Johnson, Colorbearer, Pe, Cos I. 1st, Mip. 



Reg. Infte
GRAND CAMP CONFEDERATE BETERANS,

w, T, June rv, Colorbearer, P. Cos Te 1lste Milas,;
NORTH EAST MISSISSIPPI.

AUXILIARIES( GRAND CAMP SONS OF VETERANS MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN M. STONE,
We. B. Brazile, Colorbearer, P. Co. Ce. 12th. Miss. Reg. Cav.

( GRAND CIRCLE DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY GRAND COMMANDER.

 NAMES = RANK . | GO. REGT. TINFT. OAV. ART. ARMY CE - ps

Atkins, We A. 4th Sergt. 43rd. Miss. Tenn. P. M. Savery, Adjutant=@eneral and Chief of Staff, fupelo, Miss.

Bickerstaff, D. H. Pr. FE 14th Miss. Inft. Tenne bi N. Cayce, Inspector-General ond Chalrman Historical Committee, Fulton, Miss

Cleyy J, De 2nd. Sergt. 5th Miss. Inft. # Tern. J. W. Smith, Assistant Alljutentylensra) Chairman Enrolling Committee,

Estes, Ae Te S5the Sergte . 1st. Miss. Inft. = . Tenn. Booneville, Miss.

Gray, We Os 2nd. Sergt. 12th. Miss. “7 Cave Tenn. J |

Green, J. M. Prive 43rd. Miss. thts, - Tenn. i OFFICE OF ADJUTANT-GENERAL. TUPELO,

Gillihana, He Fo Pi Hi 50nd. Ala. Inft. =. = Tenn. Office Brig. Gen. Miss. Dis. BH. Ce

Foster, J. Fs M. I 3 rd S.C. Tnft. Wit Tupelo, Miss. April 24th 1895.

TT

Johnson, Ee Lie Pri Hendson Battery Art. Tenn. I I certify that the above and forgoing is a true re-

Mayfield, J. Me. ry C_ 12th Miss 0 pas Tenn. La cord of the mames of officers and members of John

Mims, Ge A. Priv. Edt. ae. nite mar | M. Simonton, Comp U. Co Ve organized by me in Net-

Moore, R..G. Pri. E ‘41st. Miss. TInft. Tenn. tleton, Lee and Monroe Counties, State of Missiesippl

Morris, William | riv I.21st. Miss. Inft. - Tenn. on Saturday April 20th 1895.

Payne, L. Ce yo TT lst + Miss. Inft. - Tenn.
Pe Me Savery, Brig. Gen.

Pettigrew,WiTe. a Ee a ond Miss. Taft. MN. V,
‘Mississippi Office Division,

Rea, Ae M. Fr & 2nd . Miss .. : Inft . - - Ne y. Ue Ce Veterans = (1)

Rutledge, J. w, Priv. G+ 16th Confederate Vol. Tenn.

Roberts, W. M. Prive C 43rd. Miss.  Inft. | i.
ol | | £ Tenn. {1) The above roll cf Charter members and officers

‘Sanders, E. A. J. DD 41st. Ala. Tnft.
: | | Gee | Sun, of John M. Simonton Camp of Us C. V., organized by

Sisk, Fe M. C 2nd. Miss. Re: enn.’ 128 teserve Cav. Tenn. Capte Pe. Me Savery of Tupelo, in Nettleton, Lee and

Tanner, =, J. A. A 2nd. Bib. Cav.
| Monroe Counties, was left among the effects of Mr.

Wright, J. Re | G 10th Miss. = Inft.
| + CATE Eh We F. Sparks, charter member and officer in sald

+SRD, and is in possession of his38D grendavghter, a 



< +h
JOHN M. ST ONE CAMP, NO. 131 ’ OF

Mrs. Re Le Pound, Main St. Tupelo, Miss.
LeROSTER OF

“
3} ny A T ™ (a

TERE NN Q TU PEL O M TSC

LEE COUNTY U. Go JERERANS, T y

§ oy tT TT \T 3 ¥ in fi f= BR

1S<IPPI, FIRST a TURDAY IN DECEMBER 1909

 



Fe M. Be Sisk
| .

FIRST SATURDAY IN DECEM

, Co. Co 2nd. Miss. Reg.

41st. Misse

W. L. Pettigrew, Co. C. 2nd. Miss. Tnft.

;

-.
n

L. Co. Fowler, Coe. He 4th. Alas Inft.

Ce. Be Hood, Capte Coe

We Se green, Coe Ee 11th. Miss. Cave

RichardWharto
n,

Ee. Eo Estes, Coe Co #3rd. Ala. Inft

We Ae Dozier,
Coe

Coe Ie 154th Tenne
|

F. 41st. Miss. Infte
|

A+ J. Kennedy, Co. D. 31st. Miss. Inft.

G. 41st. Miss. Infle

Fs Me ¥ighorspoon, Cos B. 43rd. Miss. Inft.

J. He Carnathan, Coe I. 12th. Micse Cave

1. D. Howell, Coe

Co. Be Sanders Rattle Cave

|
| 'homas Thompson, (1)

Jo T. Cunningham,
Ref. Inft.

3. fH. Wade, COsKe 31ste Miss.

Je Se parks, Coe 11th. Miss. Cave

John stevens, Coe Ce ond. Miss. Infte

Joe Westmore
land, Coe He 2nd. MigsSe Infte

Jack Brandon, Coe Heond Miss. Infte

J. He Strain,

We He Keys, Coe BE. 2nd YigsSe Infte

E.. 2nd.
Miss. Infte

Misses INfte

c. F. Kohliem, Go. 11th.

Ce 10th MisSe Infte

Coe Io 12the Miss. Cave
|

|

AD The above roster of John M. Stone Camp of U

Re He Christ
ian,

Louis ‘Christian,
Coe Ie 12th. Miss. Cave

|
Tel : Je Veterans, No. 131, at ‘upelo, Lee Younty, 11> M188

Je We Bristow, Go. C. 188h.Miss. Cav
e

A

We Fo Sparks, Co. I. 15te Miss. Inte
go was leftamong the effects of Mre W. Fe S

|

« Wo Fo Sparks, one

| |
£1

ls

’

me commander,and one time adfte. of =aid camp of

Robert Gambrell, Coe. Re 19th Vises. Tnfte

: : SE
|

. eterans. This paperis owed by Mrs. Re L

A. Watson, Co. C. ond. Miss. Inft.
Pound , Main, Street, Tupelo, Miss., step

gre ghter

Ge We wardlow, Coe De 43rd. Miss. Infte.

4 oa | 
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Ee. WORKS PROGRESS REPORT OF PROJECT NO. 4403, LEE

COUNTY MISSISSIPPI, FOR WEEK EN[DING OCTOBER 22nd,

1038.

We are mailing to-day the following confederate rose

ters, as result of our weekig work.

X

roster of John M. Stone, Camp No. 131of lee

County, Us. (C. Veterans, Tupelo Mississippi, first

saturday in’ December, 19003.

IY

Roster of John M. Simonton, Camp of Ue Co Vo,

at Nettleton, Monroe and Lee Counties, April 20th,

a

- 1895.

ITT

Pension Roll of Confedépate Veterans of Lee

County, year 1928.

TV

Pension Roll of Confederate Veterans of lee County

ippl, Whigh bears no date.

V

Roster of Coe Ke 19th, Mississippl

Ce Se Ao

is iiiwr ifonHote~~ Historlan, Hlstorca

Research, W. Pe Ae
| - 



WORKS PROGRESS REPORT OF PROJECT NO. 4403, LEE

COUNTY MISSISSIPPI, FOR WEEK ENDING (OCTOBER 22ma,

1938,
9

We are mailing to-day the following confederate ros=

ters, asresult of our week's work.

I

Roster of John M. Stone, Camp No. 131 of Lee

County, Ue. C. Veterans, Tupelo Mississippi, first

Saturday in December, 1909.

IT

Roster of John M. Simonton, Camp of U. C. V.,

at Nettleton, Monroe and Lee Counties, April 20th,
# | a

1895.

111

Pension Roll of Confederate Veterans of Lee

County, year 1928.

Vv

Pension Roll of Confederate Veterans of Lee County,

Mississippi, which bears no date.

Vv

Roster of Cos Ke 19th, Mississippl Infantry,

Co Se A. on i : SE

storian, stor

‘Research, W. Pe. A.

to 



Vy[ORKS

COUNTY,

15th,

EDey

PROG

1038

rere

Yi

—
oF PROJECT NO. 4403 Luk

"POR WEEK ENDING OCTOBER

WORKS PROGRESS REPORT, OF PROJECT NOC. 4403 LEE

-COUNTY, NTISSTSSTPPT FOR WEEK ENDING OCT OBER"

15th 1938%

The following rosters were mailed, a= a result of our

week®s work ending Ootober 15th 1938s

le

Roster of Confederate Pensioners of Lee County, wwned

by the late Robert Gambrell, last commander of John

Stone Camp, of Ue C. V., at Tupelo, "iss

Roster, and Officers of John MM. Stone Camp of Us C.

Veterans, NO. 131, at Tupelo, Lee County Flss., March

14th 1908.

Se

One hundred and eighty two name of Confederate pen-

sioners of Lee County, ¥ississippl, together with
®

data glesmed from their applications, filed In the

Chancery Clerk's office In Lee County, lMiss.

ITANEDa

= ODRT(0}

 



WORKS PROGRESS REPORT, OF PROJECT NO. 4403 LEE

COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI, FOR WEEK ENDING OCTOBER

15th 1938%:

‘The following rosters were mailed, as a result of our

week8s work ending Ootober 15th 1038s

: I

Roster of Confederate Pensioners of Lee County, wwned

by the late Robert Gambrell, last commander of John

M. Stone Camp, of Ue C. V., at Tupelo, lass.

Be

Roster, and Officers of John M. Stone Camp of U. Ce.

Veterans, No. 131, at Tupelo, Lee County Miss. March

14th 1908.

Be

One “hundred and name of Confederate pen=

sioners of Lee County, Mississippi, together with

data gleamed fromtheir applications, filed inthe

Chancery Clerk's office inLee County, Miss.

HISTORIAN HI~TORICAL
7

- RESEARCHWe P. A.
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| . ap pny dao o_o : T TAI
WORKS EFROGRESS REPORT OF PROJECT NO. 4405, LEE COUNTY

1, FOR WEI'K ENDING OCTCRBER 8th 1938,

 



WORKR'PROGRESS REPORT OF PROJECT NO. 4403, LEE COUNTY,

MISSISSIPPI, FOR ENDING OCTOBER 8TH 1938.

We beg t® report the following work, for the week end-

ing October Sth 19383

Names and data was gleamed from the pension applications

than two hundred confederate pensioners of Lee

County, Miss., said applications on Iile in the Chancery

Clerk's office at Tupelo, Miss. I'Oor lack of a typist,

no report was malled in for that week.

HISTORIAN, HISTORICAL

RESEARCH,

 



  

 

WORKS PROGRESS REPORT OF PROJECT NO. 4403, LEE COUNTY,

MISSISSIPPI, FOR .WE:K ENDING OCTOBER 8TH 1938.

  

 

  

 

  

 

  
   

We bey to report the following work, for the week end~-

ing October Sth 1938s

Names and data was gleamed from the pension anplications

of more than two hundred confederate pensioners of Lee

County, Miss., said applications on Iile in the Chancery

Clerk's office at Tupelo, Miss. For lack of a typist,

no report was mailed in for that week.

 

HISTORIAN, HISTORICAL

RESEARCH, W. P. A.



COMRANYKo.

NINETEENTH MISSISSIPPIINFANTRY, Ce. S. A.

NINETEENTH REGIMENT

MISSISSIPPI INFANTRY, C. S. A.

NAME.

Agnew, William S,

Allen, David H,

Allen, John

Allen, Robert H,

Anderson, John A,

Arnold, James D.

Austin, Daniel Se

Austin, Uplah J.

Bailey, Silas

Barkely, Silas C.

Barnett, George W.

Barnett,

Barnett,

Barnett,
Barnett, Philo P.

Barnett, William A.

Beck ,t« Thomas M.

Bell, Robert We

Bennett, James He

Blythe, Il1jah E.

Blythe, Archer De

Blythe, James Ee.

Bowdon, Pleasant Me

Bowdry,JohnL,

COMPANY

Xe

Ke

Ke

Ke

Ke

Ke

Ke

Ke
“

Ke

Ke

Ke.

Ke

Ke

XK.

Ke

Ke

RANK
1st. Lieut.

Corporal .

Private.

1st Lieut.

Private.

Private ,

Private,

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private »

Privates

Private.

Private, = ==

Private.

Private.

Corporal.

PrivatesoNov

Privates.on
Ro 3 3 REE

4 i> SR
x x Leeni hn arms J 3 wh Bien

Px toe a]A oH Lo

pS rT 4 Tid

A RR Eehe RE Gt ale 



NAMES

Brady, ‘Thomas

Brown, J.

Bruton, George Ce

Bryant, Needham B.

Bryson, Wilson Ye

Buress, JohnWe

Buress, Luther Re

Burt, Be.

Burton, #athanlel

Burton, Silas Be.

Callaway, Jessie We

Camp, Yaniel

Camp, James Me

Childers, Henry Pe.

Clark, George Ne-

Clark, John

Clark, Jochathan Oe

Clark, Josiah Se

clark, William T.

Coleman, Yames Pe

Criner, George We

Crockett, David Me

Gunn!ngham, John Se

Dandridge, James Me

Daniel, James Je

Davis, AllenWe

Davis, Matnew J.

COMPANY

K.

Ke

X.

K.

Ke

Ke
ak

K.

Ke

X,

Ke

X.

K.

X.

RANK

Private .

Private.

Sergte.

Private.

Private.

Sergte.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Pprigate.

private.

Private.

Private..

Private.

Private.

Private.

Ppivate.

Captain.

Corporal.

Private.

Private.

Private.

| Sergt.

NAMES

"Duase, Chapman

Duke, Thomas L.

Duncan, James G.

Gambrell, Joseph R,

Gambrell, Robert

Gardner, Thomas C.

Gatlin, Isaac

Gatlin, Elkins

Grigg, Alfred W,

Grisham, GeorgeW.

Guyton, John Ke

Harris, John Ge

Harris, William J.

Harwell,William S.

Henderson, James Je.

Hill, Issa G. W.

Holbert, Walter S.

Holly, William J.

Holmes, Aladin T.

Humphreys, John Ve

Jackson, Isaac V.

Johnson, Martin T.

Johnson, David J,

Johnson, William

Jonesg Abner A,

Kemp, James M.

Kesler, John B.

Kesler, JosephS.

COMPANY

Ke

K.

K.
43

X.

K.

Xe

Kk

Ke

Ke

Ke

Ke

Ke

K.

Ks

RANK

Private

Chaplain.

Private.

Sergte

Corporal.

Sergt.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Corporal

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Corporal

Sergt .
Privates0

Private.

Private.

Ppivate.

Private.

Private.

Private.

i * a ey 25 XE TA
Pi A TA MEE % WE 



NAME

Kesler, Joseph Se

King, Benjamine D.

Leonard, William Ge

Lester, Henry Te

Lewallen, Oliver P.

King, James

Kirk, James De

Long, David Je.

Long, Jeremiah T.

Long, William H.

Lucas, John W,

Lytal, John W,

Lytal, James M.

Lytal, Thomas Le.

McDonald, Benjamin F.

MeQuown, John lie

Means, James Pe

Milton, Carroll E. W,

Mosey, James We

Mothershed, William

Mullinax, Armistead

Odell, Iligeh Ce Ce

Oliver, George B.

Outlaw, John E.

Pearce, John

Pearce, John T,

Perkins,Patrick H.

COMPANY

Ke

Ke

‘Ke

Ke

Ke

RANK

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private,

Private.

Private,

Private.

Cornoral

Corporal

Private.

Private.

Privates.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.
Private.

PPivate.

Private.

Private.

Private »

Frivatee.

Mu=ician,

Re. Me. Se

s
t
r
E
R

S
C
s
y

T
a
k
a

l
y

CI
Ab
p

cL
a
p
e

C
e
e
a
e
R
A
R
E
R
5
h
a
e

h
t

e
n

E
R
I
E T
E

e
l
e
e
R
T
e

NAME

Perkins, Thomas Je.

Petty, W, F,

Phillips, Reuben G,

Pratt, James S.

Pratt, Thomas J,

Pratt, William H,

Price, James M,

Priddy, Benjamin F.

Priddy, William J.

Priest, Robert Ls

Ragan, Haniel Fe.

Ray, Andrew Js

Ray, Thomas G,

Ray, William G.

Reynolds, William WH.

Rhodes, Felix M.,

Rice,Joseph Je

Ricke, Edward

Rogers, John

Rogers, Levi

Rogers, Tavner

Rowan, Joseph B.

Rowan, Thaomad J.

Saunders, John Je

Saunders, William A.

Saye, Asbury W.

Shay, Timothy ;

COMPANY

r.K

Xe

Ke

Ke.

XK

X,

Xe

Ke

Es
%*

K.

x
Ks

Ke

Ke.

Ke

K§

X.

Ke.

KX,

Ke.

K.,

Ke.

Ke

=
Ke

kK.¥

RANK

Private.

Private.

Private,

Prive te.

Privates.

Private.

Privgte.

Bvtes 2 Lieut.

Sergt.

Private.

lst * Sergte.

Private.

Prigate.

2nd. Private.

2nd. Private.

2nd. Private.

Corporal.

~ Privates

PIRESTE

Private.

Private.

Private.

Captain.

Private.

Private.

Sergt.

Private.

Private. 



NAME
Shipman, John A,

Siddall, Jesse A.

Simmons, Henry B.

Snow, George He.

Stovall, Alfred B.

Stovall, AndrewJ.

Stovall, John Co

Stovall, William J.

Thomas, A.

Thomes, Je

Tison, William He He

Topp, Harvey Ee

Turner, Frank Y.

Turner James M,

Tynes, James M,

Tynes, William De

UnderwoolWashington Q.

Vaughan, JohnMe

Wallace, James

Waters, A.

Waters, E.~-

Waters, Je

White, Sabez He

White, John Wg,

White, Joseph

RANK
Corporal

Private.

Prigate.

Private.

Private.

Sergte.

Private.

Private.

Sergte

Private.

Captain.

1st Lieut.

Private.

Private.

Bvge 2 Lieut.

Frivate.

Private.

Private.

Private.

Private.

2 Private.

Privage »

Private.

-Ppivate. 



      

   
    

  
  

 

NAME ia COMPANY RANK
White, Joseph M, | | Ke : Private.

White , Thomas Os Ke | Private.

Wooley, Green B. TK Private.

Wooley, Hilliary Ke Private.

| (1) a

(1) = The above rosterof Company Ke Nineteenth Mississipoi

Infantry, C. S. A. was laft among tho effects of the late

Robert Gambrell, and is inpossession of his son, Roger Gam=

vrell, who lives three and one half miles west of Tupelo,

Miscissippi. “The roster is in manuscript form.
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NAME

Aventis Je He

Barksdale, R, B,

Blggers, Rs GQ.

Billingsley, Me Ae

Braden, Ne.

Bryson, John W,

Bucy, Charles

Burt, W. GC,

Clark, Be T.

Campbell, T. M,

Carnathan, J. He

Christian, J. L.

Christopher, C. C.

Curpow, G. W,

Donaho, J. Ke

Enis, H. R.

Estes, ke. E.

CLASSE NOs

ROLL NO. 2

ROLL 1028

1

Floyd, James R.
+
i

Francis, Re. W.

Gambrell, Robert

Gillentine, Ho. T,

Hapris,Dr. LE. ©,

Herring, A. BP.

Holly, Je. Le.

Hunter, w, Pe.

ADDRESS

Shannon=-Dead

Tupelo, Route 1,% Lem Malone

Plantersville

Saltillo, Dead

Guntown, Dead

Guntown,

Amory, Degd, Monroe, Co.

Dorsey

$upelo

Tupelo, Dead

Tupelo, % J. A. Pearce, Dead

Dead

Blue Springs,

Tupelo, Rt. 2

Guntown

Dead

Plantersville,

Dead

De~d

Dead

Saltillo, % Bank

Dead 



   

    
     
   
   

  

  

   

  
  
    

    

 

  

  

  
     

NAVE

Johnson, Re C.

Johnson, We S.

Leslie, Bennett

Lecter, Ts A.

Mitche 11, W . & °

e
dMoore, Me L*

Morgan, de Fe

 
—lorris, We.

w
r
i

I ot 1 eV 3 R ¢ A ®

po
dlcCarty, Se. Hb.

MeCombs, John UW,|

fo
t

McKinney, He De

— ilcNell, R. Be

Se
am
s

MeShan, Je tie

McWhorter, N. H.

Nelson, Je

Raines, Re Ho

Robinson, Ys Be

Rogers, Jo Je

Rogers, C.

Roper, He

Sloan, Ww » ? .

Wy

  ADDRESS

Ratliff, Dead

Dead

Dead

Dead

Sherman

Saltillo

Nittleton, Dead

Belden

Sherman, Dead

Saktillo, Dead
Tupelo, Dead |

Tupelo,

Verona, Died 9-5=-£9

Shannon

Dead

Shannon

Saltillo

Saltillo,
Re ¥. OD.Des

a

Saltillo, %Dozier Anderson

Tupelo

Shannon

Guntown, Dead

Plagutersivile, Dead



St one 3 Re W ® i

Smith, J. Ha.

Sewell, James

Sewell, L. MN.

Stone, D, 4,

Talley, M. A.

Talley, Me Ja

thompson, T. A,

Thornberry, Je We

Wagew, J+ M

osx Fs Js
Wharton, Richard Je

CLASSE NO.

Berry, I Se I, Je

Bishop, Mrs. Susan

3Cook, Mrs. Mary H.

Crenshaw, Nrg. C,

Dunaway, Mps. SS.

Evans, Mrs. Rosa

-

Hopkins, Mrs. Ms

Huffman, Mrs,

Hillmon, Mrs. V

Leslei, Mrs. Bettie
-

h A

Long, Mps. W, P.

l.

ADDRESS

Tupelo

Tupelo

Dead

Shannon

Verona

Verona, Dead

Saltillo, Dead

Baldwyn, Des

S~1tillo, Bead

Dead

Verona

Verona

Dead

Beldén

Turelo, R. F, I.

Guntown

Sattillo

Dear

Guntarn

Belden, Dead

Ltupelo, end

Plantersvllle

Dead 



NAME

Vosley, Mrs. Nancy,

McClain, Vrs. Fannie

Nebblett, Mrs. Mary, E.

Payne, Mrs. M. C.

Raper, Mrs. Armedia

Rhyme, Mrs. Zela

Rileu, Mrse Eo Je

Ritter, Mrs. M. J.

Springer, Mrs. V. *,

~Stockton, Mprses Me S.

Vaughn, Mrs. H. C.

Welch, Mrs. Mary E.

White, Mrs. Mary Ann

Young, Mr-=. Margaret Le

CLASSE NO. 2. WOMEN

Abney, Mrs. W. MH,

Alsup, Mrs. Lizzie

Barnes, Mrs, Re. A.

Bedford, M. F.

Bowles, Mrs. J.E,

Brownk Nrse M. Le

Brown, Mrs. S. Oe

Breden, pe, Mv. Ae

Buse, Nrs. Elizabeth

Carothers, Mrs. M. E,.

Carlesle, Je Me

Cole, VM. H.

ADDRESS

Plantersvilee

Baldwyn

Belden

Saltillo, R, F

Dead

Saltillo

Nettl eton

Belden, Dead

Nettleton

Plantersville

Moopesville

Nettleton #3

Saltillo

Saltillo, Dead

150,00

Plantersville

Desgd

Bs ldwyn,Dead

Shannon

Nettleton #2

Shannon

Baldwyn #2

Bgham, Ala.

Saktillo

Lupelo, Star Houte

NAME

Collier, Mrs. Mary E,

Crowson, lrs. E.

Dye, Mrs, J. BR,

Epting, Mrs. E, A,

bpting, Mrs. Ida A.

Ford, Mrs. M, E,

Garmon, Mrs. Emma

Gray, Mrs. Ann

Green, Mrs. Mollie LZ.

"

Gregory, Mrs. Helen,

Hall, Mrs. E+ “akinda

Hansell, Mrs. A, W,

‘Hendricks, Mrs. Amis

Hester, Mrs. Martha

Hood, Mrs, Irene

Huffman, Mrs. J. De

Hulbert, Mrs. E. L.

Rede=.0

Joplin, Mrs, J. B,

K ngsley, Mrs. J. ne

Johnson, Mrs. W. S.

Lamb, Mrs, Polly

Lee, Mrs. N, EB.

Lester, Mrs. Annie

Eeigh, Mrs. Angelina

Mrs. Margaret

Metcalfe, Mrs. Florence E.

Nettleton, #1

Bo LYE it4, dead

Shannon

Guntown

Gunt own

Dead

Nettleton

Eeru

Tupelo #2

Tupelo #3 dead

Nettleton

Belden Pike, dead

Plantersville

Shannon

Tupelo, Dead

Dead

Iwpeleoo

Baldwyn, Dead

Tupelo, R. PF. D.

Plgntersville, dead

Tupelo, Murff Reese
A

Tupelo

Verona, dead

Shannon 



Miller, Mrs. Mary J.

Morris, Mps JManerva

Murphy, Mrs. J. Le

MeCully, Mya, M, J.

McCarty, Mps. S. BE.

MeFarling, Mrs. Ada

Nunnallee, Mrs. Eliza

Owens, Mrs. Mollie

Owing, Mrs. fageie Cole

Payne, Mrs. Lottie

Partlow, ¥rs. E. 4s

Pearce, Vrs. Ceormis’:

Robinson, Mrs. Sarsh-

Roper, Mrs. M, J*

Sandlin, Mrs . Sophis TL.

Sargent, Mrs. Belle

Smith, Mrs. Haley

Mps,J,R,=or TconTeasnFE

Stokes, Mrs. Emily

Stovall, Mrs. M. C.

Thomason, Mrs. Rebecca

Yrs. ¥. 7.

Turner, Mr:=. S. s.

Turner, Mrs, P. Me

Wade, Mrs, B, H,

Turner, Mrs. Pa. M.

Wade, Mrs. Bo He.

ADDRESS

Tupelo Star Route

Shannon

Saltillo

Shannon, dead

Belden

Saltillo, dead

Plantersville

Plantersville

Tupelo, R. F. D.

Pontotoc #5, dead

Saltillo, dead

funelo

Saltillo

Pups lo

Tupelo

Dead

Tupelo

Dead 



 

  
NAME

Turnary Mrs. P. M,

Walker, Mrs,

Watson, Mre. Mary J.

Wages, Mrs. M. J.

Webb, Mrs. L. _

Williams, Mrs. M. Me.

Youpg, Mrs. He To

Young, Mrs. Viloa.,

CLASS NO. 3 WOMEN

Allen, Mrs. Callie Fry

Brinkley, Mrs. S. E,

Burrow, Mrs, M. D,

Green, lirs, fosling

Hall, Mrs. Anne

a fanictus, Hrs, E, 4,

Harris, Mrs, Jossie

Hipp, Mrs. Nannie

Johnson, Mrs.

Johnson, Mrs. Nannie

Jones, Mps, S, E,

Kennedy, Mrs, W. IL.

Keith, Mr, Leona,

Lummus, Mrs. Lucy J.

Lyle, Mrs. M. C.

Lynch, Mrs, Octavia

  

ADDRESS

     

  

   
  
   

   

  
   

  
  

   
   
   
   
  
  

Lupelo

GD I 0 Sy ee en SS Gen WE a we

Saltillo

Verona, de:=d

Nettleton

Nettleton

100.00

Plantersville

Suntown

Belden

Dead

Saltillo #2 dead

Baldwyn

Tupelo R., F, D,

Saltillo, R, F. D.

Guntown, #2

Plantersvilie

Shannon

Saltillo, R, Fl. 0,

Tupelo, R, F, D,

Mooresville #1

  

Tupelo, (unreadable)  



NAME

Mabry, Mrs. Ella

Marion, Mrs. Frances

Milam, Mrs. M. F.

Miller, Mr=. Mary

Mitchell, Mrs. Ora

Morris, Mrs. Lon

McCarter, Mrs. Addie

Payne, Mrs. J. D.

Price, Mrs. Laura

Rogers, Mrs. M. C.

Russell, Mrs, Mattie Aer

Moss Touts

Mrs. Sarsh Jane

Snelling, Mrs. E, J.
Towery, Mrs. G. L*

Whiteside, Mrs. Clemmie

CLASS 4 WOMEN

Albritton, Annte
Bean, Mrs, Altce

Brooks, Mrs. Ellen

Brown, Mrs, Nancy Je

Daniel, Mrs, Ada

Davis, Nps, Love

Digby, Mrs. Bethe

Garner, Mrs, Aubrells

ADDRESS

Plantersville

Mooresville

Tupelo

Belden

Gunt own

Plantersville

Sherman

- Saltillo

Saltillo

Belden

Belden, R, ¥, DO.

Plantersville
Belden

Dend

Saktillo

Moorest¥lle

75.00

‘Plantersville

Belden

Saltillo #2
Belden

Dead

Nettleton

Saltillo #3 dead

Dead

NAME

Grisscom, Mrs, Lula

Hall, Mrs. Josie

Herring,, Mrs. I.. A.

Lee, Mrs. Alice J.

Miller, Mrs, Yerfie

Mitchner, Mrs, M. B,

Augustus, Dan

Augustus, J nuary

Balon, Yon

Cunningham, Harry

Dixon, Jim

Rogers, Jack

Scales, Dave

Howard, Mack

ADDRES"

Tupelo

dead

Gunt own

 



(1) The above rolls of the U. C. Veterana of Lee County,

Mississippi was copied from a pension roll, owned by Mre

We. F. Riley of Tupelo, Misslssippl, formerlyVY a
State Comman=-

dep of the Sons of Confederate Veterand in Miss., and also

honorary member of John lM. Stone Camp, of U. C. Veterans

ot Llupelo. He nssisted the commander of John M. Stone comp

n his work, during the last years of the camp's activity.

ta in a small book.
This roll bears the date 1928, and

i
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PENSION ROLL OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS

OF LEE COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI.

 



 

   
 

NAME CO.%REGs 7 AGE

Bristow, Je We Co. C. 12th, Miss. CAV.64

Bryson, We De. Co. E. 2nd. Miss. ne

ROLL NO. lo Bolen, N. B, is Co. F. 31st. Miss. 69

Butler, M, C, Co. He lst. Misses. 63

NAME CO. & REG. AGE ENLISTED Eraden; V Co. Es 11th Miss. 67

Aldurch, We Re. Coe Feo 3lste Miss, 61 63 Braden, Sarah | Co. He 4th. Miss. 75

Albritton, Pe L. Cos Ae 19th Ala." 68 61 Brooks, T. J. Co. K. 1st. Miss. 69

Austin, C. W. Coe Ce 10thMiss. 68 62 Bullard, Be Je Cos C. 10th Ala, 65

Anglin, Mrs. M. C. igwn Srmw meioa 59 61 ‘Bourland, Be E. Cos B. 10th. Miss. Lt

Angle, Thomas Co. C. 12th i 68 61 Boyd, James Co. He 43rd. Miss. 72

Armstrong, Mrs. We. We Coe Be Joff D. Loge == 8k Bolding, H. Be Coe Fo 3lste Miss. 70

Allen, J. Me Coe Ke 18t, Misses 63HendersonScouts, Miss. 61 62 Brooks. Mrs. Ellen
4d Oh

Armstpong, W. C, Jeff D. Leg. B. Miss. : 61 Bearden, Mrs. Ls Ve Pounds, Miss. 80

Abney, W. H. Art. K. 8. C, 67 62 Bolen, Je Ae Co. Fo 3lst. Miss. 70

Arnold, W. G, Co. Le 4lst. Miss. 20 62 Billingaley,Me. Cce Go Prove, Miss. 63

Abernathy, Je os Co. K. 16th Ala. 67 61 Bullard, Wince Cos Be 4th. Misc. 87
Alsup, C. C. Co. I. lst. Miss. 80 61 Baker, He Co. De 18th. Miss. 72

Azbell, . Je Co. Be 44th Tenn. 63 | 62 Bailey, Mrs. Ee enmnoemamai es

Armstrong, W. J. Co. De 44th. Ala. 75 5.81 Buchanan, J. Fe Coe Ke 31st, Miss. 73
Apnold, Vrs.Linda Gos B. 11th. Miss. 73 Pe a” Sova.VkGeFataWize 65+

Abernathy, J. He. Co. Be llth. Miss. 73 63 Brooks, We Me Co. He 26th. Mise. 70

Abernathy, Mrs. A. Ks Boren, A. M. Co. A. 26the Miss. 74

Buse, B. F, Sh Co. 2nd. Miss. Butler, Mrs. M. C. 12th. fa. 52

2nd. Ala.Barnett, Mrs. M. L, Co.

Bennett, Je W.

Bedford, Je Se

Burrow, Mps. M, Se

Bryson, J. W,

i
Ham Miss.

1st. Miss.

43rd. Miss.

3rd. S. C.

Barnett, Isaidh,

Brandon,ack

Boggan, Dre Te A.

Ie

| basicin, Mrs. flary Ee Co. A, 14th. Ala. 60
¥

26the Miss. 71

_ 46th Ala. 68

C. 2nd « Miss 61

Te 



 

NAME

Blair, Mrs. J. A.

Ballard, J. W.

Boren, Se. Me

Barnes, Mrs. R. A.

Baldwyn, Ee. Be

Bucey, C. W,

Bass, Ge Fe

Blythe, Mrs. M. Ce

Brinkley, Mrs. S. E.

Biggers, Re. Ge

Brown, J. Te Le

Brown, We Se

Box, Je Se

Barnes, J. Me.

Burgess, S. E, \

Bell, Je Ce

Barnett, L. A.

Me A.

Barton, Mra. M, BE,

Bean, Re Oe

Barksdale, Re Be.

Brooks, W. M.

Barnett, Mrs. Mo. Le

~ Bullard, A, Je

Burns, JeHe

Benefield, Mrs. M. J.

 

CO. & REGe

Coe K. 2nd. Miss.

Co. Be lateMiss.

Co. Ae 26th. Miss.

Co. Be 31st. Mics.

Co. Ce 9th. Miss.

Co. Be Jeff. De Leg.

Co. Be 1st. Miss.

2nd. Ténne

Coe De 4the Se Ce

“Cec. He 20th. Ala.

Co. Eo 41st. Miss.

Co. Ke 26the Misse

Co« Co 25th. Ga.

Co. E. 2nd. Ala.

. He 7th. Ala.

K. 56th. Ala.

Ke 2nGsM188e

Ce Isto Miss.

I. late Misses

26th. Misse

Ala.

10th. Ala.

11th. Tenne

 

Barnes, Mrs. Re A,

Brassfield, Levi

Brent, Ww. Ce

+ Bristow, Mrs. J. B,

Bolen, J. A.

Brown, Ie Ae

Curtis, E.

Clayton, Johnnie

Campbell, T. M.

Calomese, Fe Fo

Clayton, J. C, ;

Clayton, Mrs. Charty

Carroll, Ge Ge

Carlisle, Je Me

Cooper, Us

Christian, Re He -

Christian, Mrs. S. Eo

Christian, Mrs. J. Le

Cook, HM. Le
Carnathan, He

Clayton, Ge We

Cunningham, Je Te

Carruth, Mps. Ae Le”

Crosby, Mrs. E. Le.

Clark, Mrs. John

Clayton, We Le

Curbow, G. W,

be

~ C0 & REG

Co, Ge. Sth. Misc.

Coe Feo 2nd. Miss.

aSTGT

w
e

SHES

U
0

Ge

Coe. Fe Slate. Miss.

Coe

Coe

Coe.

Coe.

A,

Ce
op

C.

5the Tenn.

23rd. Misse

43rd. 118s.

17th. Miss.

Coe Ke. 1st. Miss. Cave

ee

GU
D

gue8ENEGN

5

TH

ou

G0Tanot

Coe. Ce 36the Gae

Co. Ie

, Xa

I.
Te

I.

E.
, Te

Ge

C.

Be

Fe

I.

Ba

14th. Miss.

30th Ala.

12th, Miss.

12the. Miss.

12th. lilsse.

‘11th.Wiss.

12thMiss.

3lat. Miss.

sanders Bat.

Perf. D. Leg.

43rd. Miss.

1st. Miss.

12th. Miss.

Davenports Cave. Ala.

Co. I. Sth. Ala. 



 

NAME

Christian, Mrs. T. He

Carson, Je Te

Coffee, We Ee

Cobb, Je He

Coggins, GB. VW,

Curtis, Mrs. Se J.

Coggins, Je De

Carnathan, M. E.

Coggins, Go. We.

Cherry, Pe W. M.

Cunningham, Je Ge

Caldwell, MeJe

Carson, W. T.

Curry, Mrse Ee Se

Clayton, Mrs. Sarah

Covey, Mrs. Sallie

Crawson, Je He

Calme=, Fe Fo

Crouch, Mrs. Mitch.

Crouse, J. Ge

Carothers, Mrs. Me Ee

Crabtree, Mrs, N, C.

Christopher, Te Fe.

Crenshaw, Mrs. Co Ee.

Cole, Mrs. Mollie

Collier, lrs. Yayy

Claybon, Mrs. Trannle E.

Daniel, Je He Se

C0. & REG.

Coe T. 12th. Mise.

Co. A. 2hd. Tenne

CodA. 41st. Miss e

Col Ge 2nd. Miss.

12th. Misse

Miss.

Co. E. (unreadable)

| Coe B., 45th. Miss e

/ Go. Fo 12th. Miss.

Coe Be 3rd. Ala.

Highs 1111, Mqss.

Cos Ge 2nd. Miss.

Co. Eo 41st. Misse

Alas

"Capt. Borum, Miss.

| Coe Be 2nd, Miss.

| Cos A. 26th. Miss.

' Col Ke lst, Miss.

| Co. He lot. Mies.

Coe Ce 49th. Tenn.

Co. ©. 45th. Misa.

Teme :

Coe He 43rd. Miss.

we

SnEn

Co. D. 36th. Miss.

AGE

i

| 69

70
ee

a

65

67

 

ENLISTED

62

61

61

61

63

61

LGD

$l

62
61

65

64

62

63

© 61

62

61

62

61

62

61

 

 

NAME

Dheher, B. F,

Dillard, J. M, 8S,

Davis, W. A.

Dunaway, J. C,

Digby, Go Vi,

Dodson, E, F,

Bogler, W, A,

Derrick,

Davis, WwW, H,

Dykes, J. D,

Dye, J. R,

Davins, J, H,

Denlow, W, 0,

Dickerson, C. P,

Dillard, Mps, T. B,
Donahen, J. K,

Dunaway, Mrs. Se

Davenport, E. V,

Divers, W. C,

Estes, Mrs. E, J,
Enis, He R.

Ellis, Mrs. M.

Edmonds, J. R.

Estes, Mrs, M,

~ Estes, Mrs, M,

Estes, E. E,

Evans, Mp.s J.

 

CO. & REG.

Coe C. 27th. Gae

Co. Ge 2nd. Miss,

Cos Gs 9th. liss.,

Cos F. 3lzt. Miss.
Coe XK. 2nd, Miss.

Col K. 36th. Ala.

-Cos Fe 41st. Miss,

Co. C., Highs, Miss.

Co, C, 41st. Miss.

Morelands, kla,

Co. C. 15th. Ga.
Co. D. 32nd. Miss.

Co. I. 12th. Miss.

Co. I. 1st. Miss, Cav.

Coe. Ge Forest, Mis=.

SSSNpSEGWSSSa

Miss.

Cos I. 3rd.Ala. Cav.

D. 4th. Ala.

He ond.Miss.

Ke 14th. Miss.

I+ 10the Ala,

H, 43rd. Miss.

Col C. 43rd, Ala/

42nd. Miss. 



NAME

Evans, Dave

Estes, Ae A.

Edwards, Le We.

Estes, A. Te

Edwgrds, Alex

Evans, C. B.

Epting, Je

Epting, Mrs. E. A.

Evans, Mrse B. F.

Finney, John,

Ferrell, A. J.

Floyd, Je t.

Farrar, Abe

Francis, Re. VW,

Francis, John

Francis, Ge Ne

Fontain, Mrs. M. R

Freemgn, +. He

Feemster, W. O.

Foster, Mrs. S. L.

Flanigan,Je Je

Floyd, J. Re.

Fears, Mrs. S. A.

 

CO & REG.

go. I. lst. Ala.

Miss. |

Miss.

Goa: Te lst. Miss.

Co. B. 33rd. Misss

Duffs Cav. La.

Co. B. 2nd. Miss.

Mies.

Co. E. 41st. Miss.

Ark.

Co.E" + Ham Miss.

Patterson, Misc.

Co. Be. 3rd. Ala.

Coe I. 10th. Ala.

Coe Ae Sth. Miss.

Coes He 43rd. Miss.

Coe Te lat. Miss.

Millers, Miss.

Bo. EslsteHrk.

Col UG. 19th. Ala.

Coe Ae 31st. Miss.

Coe Ke 26th. Mises.

AGE -

69

74

70

70

69

62

90

59

4

68

81

61

81

66

61

64

ENLISTED

61

61

62
61

61

64

65

C6,Be JoffDyLy Miss.67= ¢

iGSSS 53

NAME

Griffin, A. B,

Gambrell, Dr. W. G,

Gambrell, Robert

Graves, Thomas

Garner, John, Co.

Galdney, Dre J. R.

Guyton, J. F.

Gregory, A. E,

Green, W. H,

Green, 1,3,

Gale, A, J.

Gray, Mrs. Je As

Gore, M.,

Gregory, Ne. N,

Garmon, W. W,

Gregory, W. He.

Gray, G, C,

Gunter, J. G,

Guyton, W. S,

Gregory, Mrs. J. E.

Garmon, Je Oe

Suyton, To Be i

Green, D, F,

~ Green, P.,A,

Gray, Mrs. J. E,

Be

COs & REG.

Unlmown, Ala,

Asst. Surg., Ala,

Co. Ke 10th. Miss.

Coe Ke lst. Ala, Cav.

43rd. Miss.

Co. C. 8th, Miss.

Co. B. 2nd, Miss.

Co. B. 1st. Miss.

Co. I. lst. Miss.

Coe Esllth. Miss,

Co. B. 41st. Miss.

Co. F, 41st. Miss.

Miss.

Co. Be. 1st, Miss.

Coe I. lcte Miss.

Co. Be lst. Miss.

Cos Le 43rd. Niss.

Coe Co 18th. Ala,

Co. I. 5th. Ala.

Co. 1, 1st, Wiese

Coe I. lst. Miss.

Go. I. 5th. Ala.

‘Go. G. Slate. Miss.

Coe. Re Slst. Miss.

Coe I. lst, Miss.

AGE ENLISTED

61

74

63

90

68

70

67

64

69

Tl

75

7

70

75

70

79

70

64 :

67

65

63

61

70

69

62
61

61

62

61

61

63

61

61

. 88

62

81

62

61

61

861

61

JB
68

61

65

62

62

62

Finley, Je Le Garner, Mrs. Jane

Gullett, J. M.

TE ‘ - 76

Coe Ae (unreadable)l,ss.60Gholston, Ne Be

Co. G, 26th, Ga. 66
Co. I. lst. Miss. 70 61

Gentry, Ms Ceo 



NAME

: aplasom, UTE Lula

Gregory, Mrs. Helen

Hepring, Ae Ps

Henderson, Ae

Je De

Hinds, We Ce

Hunter, We Po

Helk, Ie Ce

Hopkins, thomas

House, Se Ee

Hampton, We Re

Huffman, We oe

flester, Margaret

Harville, L. Me

Holloway, E. Pe

Harris, Re We

F111, W. He

High, He Ee

Hood, Ce Be

De

CO & REG.

(Kelsey Cox) Miss. 62

Co. Ee 4th. Miss. 78

Coe He 1st. Miss e 67

Coe B. laste Se Co 67

: Coe H. 28the Ala. 19

Huffmen’ J % D T Ci gg : ins- EL

~ Holder, A.S.

Hoyle, Je Me

Henderson, Mrse Ge Se

Hunter, Mrs. He We

Hudson, Je Le

Hall, J. We

Co, Ne 26the Ala . | 66

Co. I. 19th. Tenn. 74

Coe Ne 43rd. Miss. 77

Co. G. 16the Ala. 60

Co. He 43rd. Ala. 72

Allmmm 68

Allg === 69

Co. I. 2nd, Miss. 69

Co. He 1ste Bate Myss. 73

Co. G. 45rd. Miss. 69

Coe Ke laste Miase 62

Coe Fe. 41st. Miss. 80

Gos Ce 12th. Ga. 88

Co. I. 17th. Tenn. 74

Coe He 2nd e« Miss. 71

Cgdet, Gée 56

Artilery, Tenn. 64

Coe Ke 26th. Ala. 69

Coe. E. 16th. Ala. 66

 

NAME

Hall, Ae W.

Hankins Mrse We Ae

Hipps, A. H*

Hay, Ne Me

Harris, Dre. T. Ce.

Howell, Ae M.

Hall, J. W.

Hill, I. Cs

Harrie, Re A,

Henley, Je Le

Holley, 3 Le ©

Hoppis, We He

Haas, Mrs. Mayy

Hathaway, A. 5,

Holloway, Mrs. Me E,

Hall, Mrs. M. E.

Hall, Mrs. Nannie

Huffman, Mrs. Se. Ce.

Hulbert, Mrse Eo Fo

Hood, Mrs. Irene

Holl, Mrs. T. C.

Hopkins, W. L.

Hilburn, Re Je

Harkreader, Mrse Me. Te

Johnson, J, De

Jones, A.

 

COs & REG.

Coe B. 26the Miss. 69

2nd. Ala. 80

PTI =am 66

Coe A. 2nd. Miss. 68

Coe Co 2nd. Miss. 64

M. Morphis, Miss. 61

Co. I. 41st, Mas,

Co. He 26th. Ala.

Co. Be 84th. Miss. 68

Hallsworth, Misc. 19th. 69

“t+ Cos He 10th. Miss. 6c

Co. C. 43rd. Moe. 72

B.DABEtTAaEa vo

Miss.

Als «

Bo. I. 14th. Miss.

Cos Ie 7th. Tenn.

Co. I. 12th. Miss.

Co. K. 42nd. Miss.

AGE ENLISTED -

62

61

61

61

62

63

62

61

62

63

64

63

61

 



11.

NAME G0 8 REG, AGE ENLISTED

Johnson, R. C, oe Coe He 43rd. Miss, 70 62

Jones, C. Se Cos I, 2nde Miss. 64 62

Jones, A. Gs State Trmops, 2nd. Miss.7i 61

Jamison, W, A, Coe Ie lst. Miss, 73 61

Fohnson, We. Se Coe As Gholt=on, Ala. 67 63

Johnson, T, W, Coe Fo lst. Miss, 5 81

Johnsog,Re He Co. I. 1st. Miss. 64 63
_ Johnsop, Ae Me lot. Migss 71 go

Jackson, Ae Se Gos I. 43rd. Ala. 68 62

— Jackson; Ae Ci Go Iv Als, 70 62

Jamison, Mrs. M. C, CL. rr ——————— mene | —

Johnson, J. 1. Coe Go 12th. Miss. 78 62 |

Jones, Mps, Elizabeth= -ee- - -

Jones, William Co. I. 26th, Miss. Inftee= -—

~ Kennedy, 01 A Co. Ke Lowry, Miss. 63 62

Keyes, W. H. Co. E. 2nd. Miss. 69 61

Kolheim, C,F, | Co. G, 11th. Miss. 61

‘Kelly, Mrs. Salldé Co. K. Miss.

Kennedy, Je. Le Coe 32nd. iss.

Kitchen, Le De Rodey, Cave.

Kingsley, Mrs. Misse

Kilpaprick, Jo S. Cos To lst. Miss.
Kennedy, Ae Jo Go. De Slste Miss.

Kincannon, James Co. Do. 41st. Miss.

Relley, Mrs. Joe ~~ Cos K, 12th. Miss.

Feith, Le He Cos Co 20thsAle.

Kennedy, Mrs. A, XE, Co. As 17th.Ala. 



    *

12.

    

   

    

   

  

NAME COs % REG. AGE ENLISTED

  

  

 

Kyle, He 0. Coe 3. lst. Miss. 75 63

Kirkpebrick comme . 85 65
Kyle, rss M, et — ps

Knight, Mps, E, A. aoedaama rn

Lytle, Amanda, Co. B. 19th, Miss. - 61
Langston, W, Pr, Yankee Hunters, Miss. 71 62

Long, Mrs. Lizzie Gholston, Miss. 84 63

Landers, S. ¥, Cos B, 4th Ala, 67 62
Lesley, R. E, Cos 2. 2nd, Miss. 71 61
Lyon, Dr. Walker Sargent, Tenn. 77. 61
Love, L. J Co. I. 12th, Miss. 63 63

Lummus, Jo S, Co. A. 6th. Miss. 67 64
Lester, X. A, Coe A, Blst. Ala, 61 64 |

Lowry, G. E, Cos A. 46th, Ala, 68 61
Long, Mrs. W, B, “oo E. 41st.liss. 72 62 ||
Long, Mps. S. D, Coe Bs Jeff D. Leg. Miss.62 a1
Lyle, Mrs. Me Co Co. Ce 2nd, Miss. 54 63
Laney, W. M. 2nd. Ala, 80 61
Lamb, Mpg. Mary nn 66 63
Lesley, J. He CoeDe 54th. Ala. &Niss.69 61
Lamb, F. A, Co. B. 11th,Miss. 84 62
Lee, J. Jo ~ Cos Ko Ast. Miss. 63 8
Lewellen, Mo Aq Co. K. 31st. Miss. 65 62
Tong; %. Co. He 2nd, Miss. 70 61
Linsey, Je Me Cos Ce 2nd. Miss. 65 64  

       

    

        
      

  
  
  

 

  
  

   

  

 



NAME

Loonel, Mrs. Me C.

Lyle, Mrs. Re. Le

Langley, +e He

Leslie, Be.

Lynch, Mrse David

Lehr, Mrs. We Je

Mears, Je Ae

Morgan, We Re

MeCrermase, Ce Se

Mitchell, Le Ae

Malone, Mrs. Nancy >

Vm.

Martin, Mpg, Ce De

Miller, Je M

Miller, Mark

Martin, Mrs. J. Ps

JeHe

‘McCarty, S. E.

McCulley, E. He

Means, Mrs. Ne B,

Murphy, Se Le

McNeil, Re. Be

Morgan, Je Pe

Mothershed, Je Ke

Monts, Mrs. M.

‘Mullin, MeeMe

McFerrin, J. D.

‘McGuire, J. Be.

COe & REG.

| Miss.

CG GNWR

Coe He 43rd. Miss.

Co. ge 18the. Miss.

Co. CB. 10th. Ala.

Co. J. 26the Miss.

Co. A. 26the Mlsse.

Miss.

Coe He llth. Miss.

Co. N. 43rd. Misse

Co. K. 33rd. Miss.

Coe Fo 31st. Miss.

Co. F. 31st. Miss.

Long, 4th. s. C.

Co. I. 12th. lisse.

Co. E, iste. Miss.

Co, BE, 2nd. Miss.

ata]
eeom

Migs o

Co. By 45th. Miss.

Co. Ae. 18th. Miss.

Co. Ge 12th. Mis=e.

Co.' “. 2nd, Miss.

Co. Ge 26th. Ala.

Co. Go 1st. Misse

ENLISTED

62

61

NAMES

Morgan, lirs. Me. Ae

Martin, Mrs. S. J.

McCombs, Je VW.

Mooneyham, R. O.

Moore, Mprse Oe He

Mitchney,Mrs. We Co.

Moore, M. Le

McAlister, Aes Po

Mann, Mrse. Rhoda,

Ngy, J

bry, E. Bb,

Morgan, Ee

McCord, J. N.

Moore, yrs, Pe Ae

Mackey, De Me

Mattox, P. Ge

Moore, We Do

McFarling, Je Te-

Magnes, Le He : 15

Moore, Re G,

Mosley, Mrs. Jame

Morris, Wm.

Mrs. N.

Marshall, Mrs.E. J.

Mosley, Mrs. No. We

Marion, Je Le

Miller, Je We

  

14a

CO. & REG.

Coe Be 1st. Miss.

AGE

61

Co. As 32nd. Miss. 66

0GBWE or GESGNGI006GIS

EN

M9ewEY 66

Co. Fo. 29th. Miss. 75

Coe Ce llth. Ala.

Co. K. 12th. Missa

Co. CG. lst. Ga,

60

47

61

ColH. #3rd. Miss.

© Coe He 12th. Miss.

Co. Bs 11th. Miss.

Co. Ce 10th. Miss.

Coe. C. 1st. Miss.

fooraaGND

0)TIE

405

gun(IG

NE

SANqu

TI

wa

: Coe D, 1st. Ala.

Co. A. 12th. Miss.

Co. A, 43rd. Miss.

Coe I. 25th. Miss.

CoeAe 27th. Ala.

Coe E, 41st. Miss.

Miss *errA

Co. Le 41st.Miss.

Co. E. Oth. Miss.

Coe lst. Miss.

1st. Ala,

2nd. Miss.

1st. Miss,

75

64

65

Bl

74

56

65

69

82

67

77

66

64

66

70

iid 



NAME

Marchbanks, G, Be

McGaughy, Be A,

MecGaughy, John,

Minga, J. B,

Mosley, Ml.

McClain, |

McCoy, W. N,

McCulley, ¥. T,

We M,

McCanless, W, A,

MeDale, YW, H,

MeCarpy, M. A,

Marion, J. Le.

Morgan, We. R,

Motley, Ry A,

McSween, lips, E, XN,

Moore, Mrs. Lucy

McDonold, Mrd. Sarah,

McClaire, E.

Mitchell, L, 4A,

Milam, Mrs. M. F,

Murff, Mrs, Mary

Miller, Mrs, Mary

| MeSnan, Je Bec. i.

ftaione, Mrs. Mo S.

Monts, Isaac

Morris, Mrs. A. L.

15.

COs. & REG.

Co. K. 16th. Ala,
Coe I. 154th. Mis-.
Co. G. 12th. Miss.

Joe I. 1st. Miss,

Coe Ke 1st. Ala.

Coe %, 2nd. Miss.

Co. B. 7th. S. C.

Coe E, 2nd. Miss.

Co. E. 2nd. Miss.

67

76

63

72

64

e7

6€

66

Coe As 16th. Tenne Cave 67

Co C. 2nd. Migs.

Migs

Cos I. 4the Miss,
Coe A. 26th. Miss.

Go. E, 12th. Tenn.

Co, Co-=Niss,

Coe E. Misc,

Tox.

Co. He 11th. Miss.

TDme SilWDEEa

Ashcraft, Miss,

Coe Ie 1st. Miss.
OTeewGG

~~

62

72

. 81

69

64

78

64

58

76

74

74

88

ow

  

   

ENLISTED

61

61
62

61

62

62

62

62

2

61

64

61

63

60

NAME

Marchbanks, Mrs. Mattie

McCarter, J. He.

Megns, Ee, Jo

MCgee, Sam

Norman, Je De icc

_ Norris, W, N,

Nunnelle, J. M,

Nicholson, J. He

0'Shields, Mpa, Re Ps

Owings, Je S,

Oliver, Mrs. VM.

- Orsborne, Ae Je

Owens, lrse. Mollie

Parhgm, M. Le

Pratt, Bettie,

Powell, Mrs. Marthy

Payne, Je De

Putt, Ge We

Powell, Mrs. Me. A.

Pruitt,J, Ts

Payne, Je Wo,

Payne, Ce C.

Pounds, Mrs, Sallie

Porter, H. &.

Payne, He Fe

Partlow, Ae M.

: REGe

Co. Ce 2nd. Miss.

Coe Ay 32nd. Miss.

Coe Ce 43rd. Mo.

Cos He 2nd Miss.

MicS -

Coe De 35th. Ala.

Mis=.

Co. E. 8th. Ala,

Capt. Julian, Jeff

Forest, Ala.

Coe A. 41st. Miss,

Co. Co 19th. Ala.
Co. Be. 19th. Miss.

Coe Ie 25th. Ala.

Co, F. lst. Miss.

Coe Feo 31st. Miss.

Bars. 2nd, Miss.

Coe F, 31st. Miss,

Coe Ie let, Miss.

Cos I, 41st. Miss,

Co. G. 1lth. Miss.

Coe B. lst, Miss.

Coes B. 32nd. Miss. 

 



 

NAME

Pettigrew, We. Le

Powell, Je Pe

Parkes, Ts GU,

Pearson, Francis

Powell, Mrse He Me

Pottes, CG. W,

Prude, J. WW.

rpuitt, Je Pe

patterson, A. We

~ Porter, Bryson

Pounds, De A.’:

Phelps, J.

Pierce, lrs. Lindsey

Powell, 1.

Payne, Ls UC.

Pearce, lirs. Ge A.

Partlow, Mrs. A. DB.

Patton, J. D.

Priddy, Mrs. Sallie

Payne, BE. Fo

Parks, J. S.

Parker, W. T.

Raper, He.

Roberts, J. Cs

Rains, C. 1.

Robins, E. Y,

COs & REG.

Coe Os 2nd. lisse

Ops Te Miss.

Coe I

Coe A. Reecses Bit.
P Ala.

Co. 1s Pulsers

Coe Ke 1b. Miss.

"Ke 4th. Ala,

B. 32nd. Miss.

K. 2nd. Vo.

Is 1st. Nise,

Ge Migs.

Ee 41st. iss.

Te lst. Miss

C. B, 43rd, Miss.

FP, 3lst. Miss.

ee eer gan wer ewer eee gm SN AUC gee Se 00 GG SONY EE Se

Co. Fa. Blt. Mins,

Os E., 11th. Miss.

Miss.

Co. Ke 42nd. Miss.

Co. T+. 12th. Miss,

Co. ©. 12th. Ark.

Co. I. 26th. Mies.

Coo Yo Bthe Miss.

ENLISTED

62

61

63

61

61

63

61

63

62

62

65

61

62
62

~ NAMES

Ritter, Je M,

Ritter, W, vy,

Rogers, Mrs, R, J.

Rasberry, B, F,

Russell, IL.

Rogers, Je J.

Richardson, D, E.

Rogers, R. H.

Roberts, W. M.

Robinson, J. J...

Roberts, R, Me

Ramage, Mrs, M, F,

Redus, W, J,

Rogers, N.C,
Rogers, Wn. N,

Riley, E. J.

Rowan, We F,

Ramsey, W. R,

Raines, R, H,

Raines, J. L.

Russell, J. R,

Ryan, Mrs. Lea

Mps, M. A,

Rowan, Mrs. N, K.

Rhodex, Mrs, A, J.
btn:Pea

Rogers., Mrs. R. J,

Smith, W, J,

18,
teeg

CO. % REG.

March Warren, Ala.

Cos H, 43rd. Miss.

Co. XK, Ala,

Miss

Bradford Artil.

Co. L. #lst. Miss.

Coe Leo 4374. Miss,

Co. I. 1st. Miss.

Coe. C. 43rd. Miss,

Co. IL. 41st, Miss.

Co. C. 2nd. Miss,

Co. I. 1st. Miss.

Co. I. 1st. Miss.

Co, P. 1st. 83, C,

Co. F. 1st. S, ©,

Coe == lst. Miss.

Co. B, 32nd. Miss.

Co. A, BAt, Ala,

Co. Ke 42nd. Miss.

Yo. E, 2nd, Miss.

Bradford Art. Miss,

Co. I. 26th. Miss.

——————ge

Co. E. 2nd.Miss.

ENLISTED =

62

61

61

61

61

62

62

61

. 68

62

et =
or

€l

65

63

62

61

62

62

el

61

 



NAME

Siddall, J. D.

Smith, Se. D,

Smith, B. Fe.

Stokes, S. W,

Snelling, W. R.

Sandling, Byes

Shands, F.

Stovail, Dr. Y. De.

Stevenson, B. Je.

Sullens, A. Me

“Sines, Je Co

Shelton, Whitten,

Simpson, J. RK,

Strain, Je He

“Stone, Ae Po

Smith, Joe

Smith, We. He

Sparks, We. Fo

Se A,

Stanford, Je We

Shumpert, We Je

Stovall, J. Pe.

He Me

Simmons, Je W,

Stevens, Jom

Smith, O. #&,

Sisk, Je Pe

CO. & REG,

12th. Miss.

2nd. Miss.

32nd. Ala.

2nd. Ala.

10th. Misco.

24th. Misc.

Te

Ee.

B.

B, 2nd. Miss.

E.

Ce

oa

Ce 2nd. Miss,

Uo. Ae 1st. Mias.

Coe He 26the Miss.

Co. C. 437d. Miss.

Cave Misc.

Co. E. 62nd. Ala.

Co. He. 2nd. Miss.

Co, C. 2nde Miss.

Coe Fe 6the Tenn.

Co. Ce 1llthe lisse

Coe GC.1st, Miss.

55th. Ten.

Coe A. 11th. Miss.

Uoe Ke 43rde Misses

Co. Ce 2nd. Misc.

Co. BE, 2nd. Misse

Co. C. lst. Miss.

Co. C. 2nd. liiss.

4th. Ga.
Co. E. 4th.

NAME

Sanders, J. A.

Shumpert, L. Te.

L: Smith, A. Te

Seruggs, Thomas

Smimmons, S. A,

Stovall, G, DP.

Smith, Mrse Me Je

Simington, Mrs. John

Swafford, T, A,

Stephens, de Ms

Spencer, Mrs. Jane

Scott, G. Y.

Smelling, Mrs. Lizzie

Zhelton, Mrs. White

Scott, Mrs. 8. E,

Stone, R, We

"Stone, We Se Mrs.

Shumpert, Mrs. R. GC,

Sandlin, Mrs. S,. L,

sweth, To Me

Senders, Nrs, M. E.
Salter, Mrs. S,

20,

CO. & REG.

Co. C. 2nd. Misse

Commission D.

Coe Ce. 15th. Gg e

: Coe C. 14th. Ga,

Co. K. 20th. Tenn.

Co. B. 19th. Miss.

Co. C. 2nd. lisse.

Coes Ie 12th. Miss.

Co. T. 1st. Mis-,

Co. I. 8th. Tenn,

Eo. C. 32nd. Mise.

Miss

Co. E, 2nd. Miss,

Co. Be Cox's Misg=.

Brumbey, Miss.

Waone WEae ge Gn0WRaTR ego -—

Yo. K,man.a——

Co. A.

re aeew neWESa 0Aa EDOETE

A0qeOINSaCELoITe ee 



224°

NAME

Stephenson, lree Dre Hs Th NAME ~~ CO. % REG. AGE

Smith, J. He

seruggs, Mrs. Mattle

Tines, W, D, Co. K. 19th. Miss. 76

‘Thomason, S.

Serugess Re A. Mrs. ; .

oh] a Co. I 26th. Mig. €5

Co. B, 32nd. Miss, 86

Smelling, Mps. Be

Sims, Mrs. M. Be

stone, Dre De Ae

Smith, Pe Be

Springer, Mrs. Be T,

Smith, Le Me
*

Smith, Mrse Me J

Thornberry, Je We-

Tanner, Re. We

Thompson, +e Ae

Thurmond, W. We

Turner, Fe Ve

Terry, Ke |

palley, Me J.

Taylor, Vrs. Melisse

C
Turner, Mrs. We “eo

Lurner, Mps. Je Je

Thomas, R. Se

Taylor, Leroy, i.

Trapp,
Le J *

Boe,Wine’o

| Thompson, Je Ae

; go
(Ai ding

Co, A. Miss.

Co. Fe Blast. Miss.

Co. A. 19th. Tenne

Co, Be..Alae

Co. G.2nd, Tenn.

Co. N. 43rd. lilss.

Coe Ie 10th. Alas

Coe G. 12th. lilsse.

—SEESSSOSwS
w wo

. — fe .

Coe A, onde Migse

Coe B. 12the liissSe

21st. llisce.

11th « Miscse

4%rd. Miss.

Tally, Me. A.

Terry, Je Je

Thomas, S. H.

Tyson, Col.

Vandivers, Wi, 8,

Vaughn, lirs. H, C,

Vendiver, Mrs. E. E.

Vaughn, lrg. A. C,

Wikson, J. RK,

Whitten, G, W,-

Whitaker, 0. C,

Weemes, J. F,

Watson, A.

Weemes, W, K.

Wallace, Nick,

Whittey, Mrs. BE, E,

Williams, R. Se

Wall, W, M,

Webb, ReA,

Williams, Je Se-

Witt, Mrs. Sallie

Westy We Jo

Wade, Re H,

Winters, T. A,

Coe. Home Gugrds, Mysc 72

Yo. Te 16th. Ala. 105

Vy = 4th, 22nd. Miss. 65

Coe Ge Se Cc,

Co. 1. 4th. Ala,

Co.A. 32nd. Miss.

Co, B, 31st. Miss.

Cos. Fo 24th. Miss,

Co. I. 12th. Ala.

Co. E. 2nd. Miss.

Co, C. 2nd. Miss,

Co. E. 2nd. iss.

Co, F. 24th. Miss,

Fields, Miss.

Coe. Ie 23rd. Miss.

Co. E. 10th. Miss.

Coe A. Ala

Coe Ne:B6the Miss.

Coe C. 1st. Miss.

Uo. Ke 4th. Ala.

Cos Bs 31st. Miss.

67

75

 



NAME
|Wilson,Mr.s M. A,

Whitesides, Se Co

Whitesides, A. J. R,

Webb, J. R

Wade, B. H,

Ward, G, Wi,

Witherspoon, E, Mm,

Williams, Mrce Le Me.

Watson, As He

~ Whorton, Richard

Wardlaw, G. W.
Williams, J. A,

White, Nid M. S,

Ward, T, J.

Walker, Je H

Walker, Mrs. x, Je

Wedgeworth, W, E,

Westmorelend, T, W,

Whitehead, H. C,

Wood, 7, D, -

Willams, J. M.

Watson, Lizzie

Wright, J, M,

Widem.n, M. J.

West, Mp-, M,

Welch, M, #,

White, Je Me

fe23,

CO. & REG. |

Co. I. 26th. Miss.

Edge, Miss.

Edge, Miss.

Coe F, 24th, Miss,

Co, X. Elst. Miss,

Co. E. 8nd. Miss.

Ke 14the Mise,

Ke. 22nd. Tenn.

Ge. 22nd. Ca.

Tern.

. 437d, ¥ige,

2nd. Miss,

41st. Viss,

11th, Miss.

12th. Miss.

Co. E, 2nd. Miss.

1€th, Miss .

TDeaGN

Coe De 54th. Miss.

Co. Ke 4th. Ala.

Co. T, 11th, Miss,

RSweSES00GEGESWE0BEEIaBb we

: Co. B. 16th. Ala.

Co. F, lat, 8, C,

Co. Fe ond « Ala 4

Co. A. Forest, Miss.

Coe Ke 19th. Miss.

: ENLISTED

61

61

64

61

62

62

61

61

62

61

62

62

61

62

62
62

63

: 59

61

61

88

a

NAME

Warren, 7, Vv,

Wislon, G. B.
Ward, Thomas,

Wagner, W, H,

Watson, A,

Whitesides, Mrs, Le Z.

Webb, Mp-, Prueill,

Webb, Mrs, K,
Wigington, P. MK.

White, W, T,

Webb, BR; a,

Wesson, W., M,

Whitten, Je He

Watson, Mpce Me J.

Warren, lips, Mu, 3,

Westy Mrs, Mm,

Webb, K.

Williams, Col, Jno, D

Young,I. G,

Young, Robert

Young, Clemenza

Je S

John

Se. 3S,

24,

Co. Ke 4th, Ala,

Co, Mortons, Ala, Cag.61

Co. C. 10th, Tenn,

Coe. D, 23pq, Tenn.

TD=amHEsegp we

Miss TRSEwe WSwe

a
e

wo

#nd. Miss,

Co. K. 42nd. Ala.

AGE

68

9%

62

69

53

78

71

ue
Johnson's Sri. Wiss. 63

Co. A, Ala,

Co. FFe 3lat. Miss,

41st. iss.

Tn=on .

eeenwe evanase we

DhLRaeNu

45th, Miss,

77

82

80

80

71
(See Mrs. C, mH, Clifton)

Co. N. 43rd,
Co. C, end. Miss, -

Co. D, lst. Ala,

Co.’ Ou 128h. Nips.
M188

Co. Ge 16th, Ala,

74

67

65

69

62

62

67

84
6% 



  

 

fl) The above penaion rollof U, C.Veterans of Lee County,

Misslssippl was cecpled from a roll in a small book, owned

by Mr. We F, Riley of Tupelo, Mississippi, iormerly State

Commander of the Sons of Veterans in Mississ-

ippi and also honorary member of John M, Stone Camp of U.

1
4
4
1
8

C. Veterans at Tupélo, Mississippi. ‘his 1s a verbatim

copy of sald roll, which bears no date)lir. Riley assisted

the commander of John M. Stone camp in his work during the

last years of the camp's activity.
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de

WUSTER ROLL OF CAPTAIN_ J. L. FINLEY _6 COMPANY, IN THE

:

10thRrTMEND, (_L3__BRIGADE) OF MISSISSe
IPF VoL NTEERS, COMMANDED BY COLONEL Re Ae SMITH : CALLED IN TO THE ERVICE OF THE CONe
FEDERATE STATES, IN THE PROVISIONAL ARMY, UNDER THE OF THE ACT OF CONGRESS PASSED
FRERUARY , 1861, BY FROM THE DAYOF 166 , (DATE OF THIS MUSTER) FOR THE
TERM OF 8 YEARS SOONER De

WHEN«

le FINLEY, Js Le Har. 27, 1561 Saltillo26

2. Patton, John 34 $ nn .
323. Mitchell, C.

4, Rogerss Wme MH, 190 " " n

Se Livingston, Te ¥_
6s Brown, Yenry = 20

7+ Gilstrop, Te Ke.

Ee Stephenson, E. H.

Ou Tayloe, John

Leake,Le.

11. Austin, I. J.

12. Whitesides, J. R. 



Be a )

FOR DUTY AND ENROLLED
WHOM ENROLLED=PERIOD

13+ Latham, We We Capt. 22 Kar. 27, 1961 Saltillo Gene. Griffith S Yrs.

14. Austin, Ce We Pe 28 = Febs 19, 1862 " I Capte Finley . »

16. Allen,N. . 18

16. Snderson, Se. B. 30

” ” un " n ”n

17 ¢ Buchhunon, Ge 17 Gen. Grifith

18. Bourland, I. C. 18

19. Bourland, W. He " 20

20e Bourland, B. Fe 23

22. Barton, He Ce 18 Feb. 19, 1862

23.Brusillsy, Wa. Tf .
28. Baty, Ge Po FE .- 0» “

26. Bgrber, D. ¥. ey .. 1 " "

26. Braden, X. Ke Po Ss nn =

27. Braden, de | = n " n
or

28. Cleyton, Re a | " gy - 0» "

29, Clayton, A. J. Co 286%"... Gene

30. Callieott, ©. Ce * « ww LL

Sle Callieott, I. D. Feb. 19, 1862 Capt « Finley

means , Joo : ” " " " 
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NAMES=== omemmmmmmmRANK~mmmehGE===nJOINED FOR DUTY AND ENROLLED

“WHERE oD

884 Coker, W. L. i 17 Mar. 27, 1861 Saltillo Gen. Griffith 3 Yrs.

5. Canavan, John om x un wm " n "

Crumpton, Be Le. no —- " w " " "

Christian, J. Ce. 20 Feb. 19th 1862 " Cpt. Finely

Christian, T. He 28 $n 9 " "

Dodd, Howry 20 " " " "

Darby, Le Ce 25 « wn £

Darby, We J. 24 . " oo

Duke, J. W. 5 21 "

Devis, XK. He Ga 21 27, Gen. Griffith

Ervin, H. Be 
‘Franks, J. He 26

Franks, Ee. 19 |

Fisher, A. J. 21 Feb. 19th 1862

Griffin, A. .- 9 a

Guyton, Charles Se 23 .

Gallaway, A. Le 24 | Mar. 27, 1861 Capte Griffith " *

, Howell, W.H, ne 20 am "ee . 8.
$

Heair, John 30 Fob. 19, 1862 Capt. Finely "

Hemet, Te Co 21 " “" =n . = 
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NAME=- -=s=e=eeAGE==e=JOINED FOR DUTY AND ENROLLED

Jackson, S. Be

Livingston, G. W,

LoW, Je Be .

Leaby, Jack

Montgomery, J. Te

. Montogomery, Me.

, McPhirson, G. We

, Marrs, W. H. He.

Melton, J. M. Jre

Melton, J. Ke Po

Meltcn, Ge. BE.

Melton, J. M.

‘McNeal, Wmr.

O'Neal, T. J.

Towell, W. M.

Trice, Je Co.

Truden, Je Re

Pounds, Wm.

, Pounds, F. M.

22

20

23

Eo)!

22

23

22

20

18

17

22

45

‘5

we WHERE=~==eeeeBY WHOM---«PERIOD

Mare. 27, 1861

Feb 19, 1862

"nw "

"n on

“«

"=

27, 1861
19, 1862

fr n

mn

" 4]

" n

27, 1861

" "

fn n

saltillo Gen. Griffith 3Yrs.

" Capt. Finley 3 Yrs.

] TN " nf n

n " 1

" 1"

o fn "

Gen. Griffith 3 Ym.

Cant. Finley :
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HAME=mememommmm OINED FO? DUTY AND ENROLLED

wees WHOM==PERIOD

7S. Robepts, I. A. 19 Mer. 27, 1861 Saltillo Gen. Griffith 3 Yrs.

74. Russian, Wm. 19 » CR on «= " on

75 Rogers, He Re
Feb. 19, 1862 " Capt. Finley de

| 76. Sandlin, Gs Feo | 9 = nw 1

77 Senallen, A. | " " "

Smith, W. Re ies oC on

79, Smith, T. Le 2

80s Stehhenson, He A.

 

8l., Savage, S. M.

82. Shamley, Re. T.

83+ Sulliven, Clem. 17 " " ai

84, Stovall, E. We " " i "

86+ Taton, Re Bs : Mar. 27, 1861 Gen. Griffith "

86. Tayloe, A. iy Feb. 19, 1862 Cart.Finley

87 Thomas, We Oo ; | " n n " " 88e Thomas, I. E. gv —# -" " "

89. Thomison, John " nw .

90. Vinson, I. gy a.
heii

91. Vaughan, I. Fa nn " " " " «8

98, Wilson, Be. Le Mar. 27, 1861 Gen. Griffith

ovrmr 



 

| Br
BAME mnone RANK§- i(leesee]OINED POR D'TY AND ENROLLED

IER HHH

93, Watts, L. © 21 Feb. 19th 1862 Seltillo Capte Finley 3 ¥rse

94.Westmoreland, P 19 " "ww ow "

95, Witmoth, Se 22 " "

06s Witcher, J. We 17 y " "

97. Wooldriclge, Je 1 30 | " "

98s White, K. . TLE Mar. 27th 1861 we "

99. Wildman, To Me gg wey " " "

~ 100. Crayton, Thomss ~~ en Feb. 19th 1862 " Capte Finley

101. Coley, A 20 " n " " oo. " "

(1) sd (2)

REMARKS:»Everyman whose name is on this roll must be accounted for on the nex§ muster

 

 

roll. The exchage of men by substitution, and the exchanging, or loaning of

horses, after muster into service, are strictly forbidden.

 (1) The sbove muster roll of Co. 6th, 10th Miss. Regiment of Volunteers, is in

possessionof Chancellor James A. Finley, of Tupelo, Mississippi, son of the

late Capte Jeo Le Finley,- of the above named Regiment. 



 

Lee Co. RosterReferences

War: News Scimitar March 3, 1923
NF ( Veteran of Johnson)

of

(Veteran of 1812 John Morris of Shannon)«Ref: Tupelo Journal

Mexican War

(Veteran of Mexivan War<William Hunter)Ref:Mrs.C,Y,Bryan, Tupelo Miss.

War Between the States. pe
Official and Statistical Register, 1908-p. 781-732;527
Do 4863468; 427; 680-86; 877; 764; 912;
Confederate History by J.H.Strain, Tupelo Journal

May, 27,1923
Memoir of Miss. Vol 1 and 11 accoEding to alphabet,

Tupelo Journal 4pr,20,1917;-Jan5,1927
| Jan,21,1983; June5,1927Tupelo Journal (Individual Record } June 20,1924,June2?,1924

Mar 22,1907 ( Letters from front &from) 1906eg;20,1924
Apr. 19,1907 ( Prisons. ) July §, 1906; May, 20,1924
May 17,1907 | ~~ June 10, 1921;Junel5,1906- May 24,1907 July 13,1906; Sept.21,1906
Jan,11,8907 * War of the Rebellion Official Record" Vol 39,Page 228
Oct.3 1919 Serap Book-Mrs, Stella H.Greene, T upelo-Miss,
Apr. 9 1937 Bhancery Clerks Office

Scrapbook-owned by-J.R.Jones Tupelo (deceased)

sh ican War

General Malin Craigefar Beparinent, Washington D.C.
Dr. G.L.Brown, Tupelo Miss.

G.T, Parker "
~ Tupelo Journal Bes15
Serapbook Stella H.Greene, Tupelo, tas,
A.E.Berkley, Tupelo. Miss,

Boer War
( Rev, J.B, McShan (Veteran of¢ Boor War)
Ref:<Donald MoShax, Tupelo,Miss.
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Chapter XII

Particular Days - Religious Customs -

Social Customs - Burial Eustoms - Su-

perstitious - Folk Tales.
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Particular Days

A day of interest to all of168Souniyaf present
Tell of

is the held inTupelo on, July, the

anniversary of the incorporation of the city. The event

is sponsored by the Professional and Business Girls' Clubs

and the Chamber of Commerce. Pageants, parades, picnics

on the high school campus, and public speakings are the

order of theday. On the evening of that ogyan

street dance is held, towhich a small

charged for a charity fund. Part ofthestreet is roped

off for this occasion and the music is furnished by old-

time country fiddlers; square dancing of the long ago is

the center of interest, and high above the music can be

heard the voice of tHe one who calls the figures.

Other days of interest are the American Leegion Cel-

sbration on Armistice Day, theMR in

recognition of the fact that Tupelo is the first T.V.A.

Ley inthe United States; the annual celebration of

Brice'!s Cross Road, in honor of the Confederate victory

there on July 10, 1864; and then, too, special days are

put on by the Home #1ubs and the Boy Scouts,

and throughout the county are held Fourth of July cele-

brations. (1)
 

11) Mrs. M. L. Chenault, Tupelo, Miss. 
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Religious Customs

In the early days, before the War between the States,

the Negroes had no churches of/their own but were members

of Bowhite folks! chizeh and a section of the church or

the balcony was reserved for them. Among the first things

the Negroes turned their attention to after their freedom,/

an oe of their own. This fact is at-

tested to in Lee County, where there are two pioneer Negro

churches in Tupelo; the Spring Hill Baptist Church, es-

tablished in 186; and the St. Paul Methodist Church, os.

tablished in 1869. Religion among the Negroes has 219A

been largely a matter of emotion,and during the times of

revivals they often spend entire nights in shouting and

singing and "going off" into trances before"coming throught. ”

The custom of shouting was largely indulged inby the white

folks before and long after the Whar between the States, par-

ticularly in theMethodist Episcopal Church South. . Cap.

grounds were established, where the people would camp through-

out the revival season, usually tern days oF two weeks, then

shouting and trances vere practiced among them. This custom

has almost become obsolete among the white folks in all de-

2 nominations except the Primitive Baptists, who still practice

ite (1)
 

(1) Mrs. Norma Lewellyn, Tupelo, Miss.

   

 

  

 

   

    
   



   

 

  

  

Lee County

Pounding the preacher is a custom still carried on in the

rural sections of Lee County .    
      

   
       

   
    
  
     

When a new preacher enters a

community, the citizens of the place get busy. There is usual-

lttee of four persons selected for the purpose of go-

s of the community and £1nding out what
ly a comm

ing around to the home

‘each person can carry to the preacher's house. The affair is

kept a total surprise to the preacher and his family. Anything

is acceptable in the way of household articles, food, clothing,

CC and wearing apparel.

All-day singings are held in rural communi ty churches or

school houses in Lee County. All the families in the community

askets and even trunks filled

    

 

   
    

   

     

  
   

    

  

come together, bringing great b

with the choicest food, and spend the entire day together.

Sacred singing is engaged in under direction of a leader till

noon, when dinner is spread. After dinner comes speech-making

and more singing for the remainder of the day. (1)

Social Customs

ro et ALL-DAY PARTIES were aristocratic customs in the olden days. |

They were given for a bride-to-be about a week or two previous to

her marriage. Great preparations were made for these all-day

and the guests were served roast pig with apples in their

mouthsgnd/
|

Tea
1

6) Mrs. Gilbert Clark, Tupelo, Miss.
pn 5
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wine and all the delicacies of the season, which only our black  mammy cooks knew how to prepare. During the meal the guests

  

were fanned with long-handled fans made of peacock feathers,
te A Al Lh   

 

. and—they were wielded by Negro slaves. Musicwas }urni shed all  during the meal by Negro fiddlers and banjo players.
  

HOUSE-RAISING was a frequent custom in Lee County in the

  

long ago. The one for whom the house was to be built had the   

          

  

  

material ready and the friends were notified Z the day appoint-

ed, and in avery short time the house was completed. A big

dinner was furnished by the owner of the house to be built, and

this was the center of interest of the workers.

INFATRDINNERS were much celebrated affairs in those days.

On the day of She wedding the bride's family entertained all the

bridal party with a dinner, and on the day after the wedding, the

groom's parents entertained the entire bridal party with a din-

ner. In addition to the bride's costume, the bride's trousseau

always consisted of a "second-day" dress. (1)

Young menwr

 

  

 

7 ~ petals Ofmagno
- NS

it was ¢asil

     
The kit enswere all epapa ted from the

o. those days/in the ante-bell m/hemes, And they were c

the main art of the house ¥y a coyered passage-way

  

 1) Mrs. Van Mitts, Tupelo, Miss. ——
€) Mrs. Anna Gardner, Tupelo, Miss. —  

 

 

 
 



 
 

servantsy but whe the mg

ger was “bpéught th and thin stress

le Diver; oN, ~/ ™ / \/

Throughout Lee County in the rural sections today, a most

enjoyable social affair among the ladies is the all--day QUILTING

PARTY. Each woman brings some St the dinner and at noon

a bounteous dinner is enjoyed and the quilt is easily finished.

The day proves one of social enjoyment.

Another day practiced throughout Lee County is a SEWING DAY

for the orphans. This day is set aside by the ladies of all

churches that support an orphanage. Each woman contributes

something to thedinner and they meet at one of the homes and

spend a most happy day together, amd many useful garments are

madefor motherless children. (1)

CANDY PULLING furnished amusement for the young people of

the rural communities. hayare1usually given during the winter rere

por] The candy is made in large or small containers,the :
quantity to be judged by the number of young people present.

The molasses 1s boiled untilof the right consistency to pull.
A couple, almost always a-boy and girl, will be given a small

portionto pull until it will break easily. When all have fin

ished, they enjoy eating the candy.

For the FOX HUNT the men all assemble with thelr horses and

 (1)¥rs. Milton Moore, Tupelo, Miss.
|
{
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hounds. Then the leader blows 1 horn and the hounds are turn-
ed loose. Each rider follows the hounds. The hounds scent thefox, and then begin the chase. When the fox is found, after a
long chase,

In the long-ago CORN HUSKING was#0 event. of great inter-
est and pleasure to the slaves. Steve W. Smith, who describes
the husking below, was reared on a large plantation three and
one-half miles west of Guntown, Mississippi. He wasa learned
man and school teacher. For many years ‘before his death he was
an invalid. He lived inhis ancestral home tenderly cared for
by his mother and two sisters. A few years previous to his
death he lived with his children, who hag located in Memphis,
Tennessee, where he died.

"The Negroes on the plantation would invite the blacks
on the neighboring Plantations 30 the shucking, the occasion
being regarded asfunthan labor. The cornwas gather-
ed and hauled from the fields and throwninto a great heap on
the ground by the side of the crib, usually what the crib would
hold after the shucks had been stripped from the ears.

"Black mammy, assisted by the other Negro women, prepared
for the occasion a feast of vegetables, bacon, ham, beef, fresh
pork, fowls, corn pone, loaf bread, biscuits, cakes, ples, pump-
kin custards, etc. and about dusk the huskers came, bringing 



Lee =r Ra”
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with them a number offemale slaves to eTahs tables

and Join in the amusements. Sometimes there would be a quilt-

ing in connection with the husking, and the men would select

from thelr number one to act as one of the most

prominent and intelligent slaves in the neighborhood. The husk-

ers were arranged around the cornpile, the captain standing on

top of it watching and directing and encouraging, or reproaching

them 1n the corn song, to which they responded in a monotonous

refrain. This song was improvised by the leader ang shouted out

in sing-song tones as commands, praise,or rebuke, as the occasion
demanded.

"He would exhort; 'Shuck, shuck, shuck, my good old men! !

and the others would drone out in answer: 'Cawn gonepvt

"When things wound up, and the shucked ears were falling

thick and fast into the ceptaln, pleased with the work,

‘would break out into another tune: '01d Peter Poller was a high-

lan' scholar.!' And the shuckers would chorus: 'An yer don't

know and yer don't know.! 'He'd kiss a purty girl for

half a dollar?,’ continued the captain, and the company chanted

the refrain.

"Huskers were very careful not to hit their captain as
they threw the ears into the crib, but ghey would plug anyone

that ventured to ascend the pile. Even ‘#014 Marsters’dared

not climb on the heap.

"An indispensable item at the frolic was a jug of liquor.

Had this been omitted from the program, the Negroes would have

Lee County
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been mortally offended and righteously indignant, and would

never have attended another husking at that place. After they

had been huskine awhile, '01d Marster' would send out the de-

canter and a glass tumbler, and the leader was notified that

liquid refreshments had arrived. Then he joyfully changed his

tune and Suny out: '0 my purty men, come form me a row;em they

lustily responded as they quickoy formed a line, 'Fol-de-rol, de-

diddle-dol-day!' With his walking-stick held about breast high,
‘horizontally and parallel with the column, the captain went rapid-

ly down the line, thenback on the opposite side, and the shucker

who was not standing straight in line received a sharp punch in

his side. This was done to prevent anyone from slipping out of

his place in the line (after he has been given a dram) stealing

behind the others to the rear, and securing another dram. The
captain, armed with the decanter and tumbler, began at the head

of the column, passed down, and gave each man a drink.

"Work was thenresumed with renewed energy, and by ten o!

clock the husking was usually over and the shucks packed into a

pen; then all hands received another dram, after which the hun-

gry and tired huskers, having eaten nothing since noon, repair-

ed to

"Tables, loaded with savory food, stood in the open air

under the shade trees near the Negro cabins, and tallow dips and

bonfires lighted up the place. Coquettish damsels, smiling and
wd

werhnmm"
asimpering in many-colored gala-day attire, vied with one another

2
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in waiting on the eaters. When all had feasted until hunger
was appeased and ravenous appetites had been fully satisfied,

the captain formed his men in a line of battle, and to the loud
refrains of vocal martial music the redoubtable band gallantly
charged 'de big house to capture and tote 01d Marster.! With
hats off, mouths stretched from ear to ear, their white teeth

glistening like polished ivory in ebony setting, they marched

right into the family sitting room. Sometimes '014 Marster,!

in a spirit of fun, would hide under the bed or in the wardrobe

from the valiant invaders, but they searched nook and corner till

a loud guffaw and delighted 'Here he am! announced that the object
of their quest had beenlocated. Firmly, but gently, '01d Marster!
was dragged from his hiding place, and with their hands, two of

them formed a'saddle' on which he was to be ridden. '01d Marster!
was ‘tenderly and securely lifted to this seat and taken from the

room. Outside of the house, the huskers fell into line and march-

ed wi th bolsterons hilarity around the dwelling in triumph, '01d

Marster! at the head of the column, carried him back into the

room, put him in his easy chair, and, with a hearty 'Thankee' and

1Good-night, 01d Marster, ‘they returned to Negro Quarters. !

"In the liberties allowed them in these rare instances, be
it said to their credit, the Negroes never purloined anything or

~abused their privileges. It may be added that none of them were

prohibitionists or teetotalists.«  
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"A degree of abandonment and complete relaxation followed
when the Negro dancing began.

"Huski ng over, the musicians got their instruments- fiddle,
banjo, triangle (ironclevis and pin), blow-harp, made of cane
Joints of different lengths and sizes, and bones held between
the fingers ‘and rattled- and the frolic began in earnest. 'On

- with ‘the dance-reels, Jigs, cotillions and break-downs. ! Many
of the participants were graceful dancers, but the music was a
weird sort of Bel racket, to which the dusky forms in rhyth-
mic contortion skipped, hopped, jumped, bowed, turned, twisted,
‘Scraped, and kicked in wild abandonment, as in apparent ecstasy
they knocked the 'back-step! and'chickentn the bread tray”,
cut the 'double shurfle,! and the ‘pigeonwing, ! and nimbly per-
formed other antics...The fiddler had fastened to his bow-arm
tiny bells that nerrily tinkled as the horse hair was rapidly
drawn forth and back over the taut strings; at his left sat
someone who, with two knitting needles or large broom straws,
banged away on the cat gut, The players kept time
with their feet, and theirpounding on puncheon floor could
be heard above the tones of the instruments.

"Among their melodies and favorite dance pieces Fores

'Liza Jane,' 'Lucy Land Baltimo Gals,''Sugar in the Gou'd, * "Run,
Nigger, Run', 'Rye Straw,! and 'Molly Hare.! The dance lasted
through the greater part of the night, and some of the exhausted,
sleepy revelers would reach home Just in time to answer the over-
seer's horn, calling to prepare for the day's toil.
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in walting on the eaters. When all had feasted until hunger :

was appeased and ravenous appetites had been fully satisfied,

the captain formed his men in a line of battle, and to the loud

refrains of vocal martial music the redoubtable band gallantly

charged 'de big house to capture and tote 01d Marster.! With

hats off, mouths stretched from ear to ear, their white teeth

glistening like polished ivory in ebony setting, they marched

right into the family sitting room. Sometimes 101d Marster,!

in a spirit of fun, would hide under the bed or in the wardrobe

from the valiant invaders, but theysearched nook and corner till

a loud guffaw and delighted 'Here he am! announced that the object

of their quest had beenlocated. Firmly, but gently, '01d Marster!

was dragged from his hiding place, and with their hands, two of

them formed a'saddle’ on which he was to 58 101d Marster!

was tenderly and securely lifted to this seat and taken from the

room. Outside of the house, the huskers fell into line and march-

ed with boisterous hilarity aroundthe dwelling in triumph, '01d

Marster! at the head of the column, carried him back into the

“room, put him in his easy chair, and, with a hearty 'Thankee'! and

1Good-night, Old Marster, 'they returned to Negro Quarters. !

"In the liberties allowed them in these rare instances, be

it said to their credit, the Negroes never purloined anything or

abused thelr privileges. It may be added that none of them were

prohibitionists or teetotalists 
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"A degree of abandonment and complete relaxation followed

  

when the Negro dancing began.

  

Be "Husking over, the musicians got their instruments- fiddle,   
  

    

    

    

  

   

  
  

   

  

banjo, triangle (iron clevis and pin), blow-harp, made of cane

joints of different lengths and sizes, and bones held between

the fingers and rattled- and the frolic began in earnest. '0On

: with the dance-reels, gs, cotillions and break-downs.! Many

| of vs were graceful dancers, but the music was a

| sort of melodious racket, to which the dusky forms in rhyth-
mic contortion skipped, hopped, jumped, bowed, turned, twisted,

scraped, and kicked in wild abandonment, as in apparent ecstasy

they knocked the 'back-step! and'chickenin the bread tray”,’

dat the "double shuffle, ! and the ‘pigeon wing,! and nimbly per-
formed other antics...The fiddler had fastened to his bow-arm

tiny bells that merrily tinkled as the horse hair was rapidly :

drawn forth and back over the taut strings; at his left sat

someone who, with two knitting needles or large broom straws,

banged away on the viberating cat gut. The players Kept time

With their feet, and their pounding on puncheon floor could

be heard above the tones of the instruments.

their melodies and favorite dance pieces were:

'Liza Jane,' 'Lucy Land Baltimo Gals,'Sugar in the Gou'd,! 'Run,

Nigger. Run', 'Rye Straw,! and 'Molly Hare.! The dance lasted

‘through the greater part of the night, and some of the exhausted,

sleepy revelers would reach home just in time to answer the over-

seer's horn, calling to prepare for theday's toil.  
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"The old-time corn-husking belonged to the days of African

slavery, andi fell into decadence withthe passing of that 1nsti-

tution. It was mete they should perish together. They have been

followed by new and better fetes.

"I suppose it matters not where or when we may live; in age

we look back in our day-dreams on the scenes of the dear, dead

past and sigh for the joys of '@uld Lang Syne.! Sufficient un-
to theday isthe gladness thereof... Each successive generation

has pastimes as pleasureable as were the sports and enjoyments
of long ago. Constant change is the law of nature; growth ter-
minates in day; animation ends in annihilation; and yet, paradoxi-

cal as it seems, death is but a new birth." (1)
Pe

Corn huskings were not limi ted to the Negroes on the large

plantations. They were a yearly folk custom of the whites, who

made of the occasion a social outing, as well as a neighborly

gesture.

At such times 2 man would invite his friends to assist with

the huskings of his:corn. At the same time the wives used the

occasion for having a quilting. The work and fun usually ex-

tended into the night and was generally crowned by placing a

darkly on the woodpile to lead the song, while the other Negroes

would dota in the chorus.... "Their happy, Joyous countenances;

 

 

(1) Steve W. Smith, of Long Ago, "Tupelo Journal,

Tupelo, Miss., Dec. 14, 1923.
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pioneer days, was that of FIRE-HUNTING. A man who was old

 

  

their weird expressions, and their deep bass voices, mingled

with an occasional scream from the screech owl, was a thing not

to be forgotten, and especially when the Negro minstrel, at the

hooting of the owl, would often stop his leadership and break

+ out, 'Nigger, you hear dat bird? Time we gittin' 'way from dis

place. Shore gwine ter be somethin! done. Le! me down from

here.!' So with thecorn shucking ard ths quilting gatherings,

and the log-rollings and the young people's parties, there was

much social intercourse between the different neighborhoods

and life passed in a pleasant manner...." (1)

An interesting custom, which naturally passed with the

 

enough to participate in this dangerous and Interesting custom

describes it as follows:

"Fire-hunting was common. Maybe you don't know what that

is, and how conducted. Well, the vessel carrying the fire and

light was made by crossing iron strips, bending and fastening

them to another strip at the top, thus making an oblong open

oh So twelve by eighteen inches, and about 2 Toot deep.

This pan was attached to a long handle by which to. carry lt.

The light was made by burning rich pine in the pan, which was |

carried on the shoulder of the fire hunter; the pan in his rear— |
Coleone g.

Lea W.L. Clayton, "Pen Pictures of TS 0TdenTimes;
" TupeloJournal, ey 26, 1905,
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and having someone along as an assistant to carry the gun and-

the supply of light wood for the trip and look after the dog,

if one was carried. The game thus hunted was deer, and they

were discovered by the shining 'of their eyes, which look like

two great stars. The deer seemed to be entranced by the light

and will permit the hunter to get so close to him that his body

may be readily seen. The usual course is for the assistant to

carry the gun and extra wood for the fire, walking at the heels

of the hunter until he sights the deer's eyes; and he then simply

reaches back his hand for the gun, saying nothing, and the assist-

ant hands him the gun, takes hold of the dog St fave doves

until the gun fires. Deer were in the habit of assembling to lick

salty places of earth, where such salty earth could be found, which

“was generally on white sandy soil at the head of the hollows or

ravines, and there the fire hunter generally found them. I re-

member to ‘have gone with my brother John on Saturday night, and

again on Monday night following, and we aove a half-

mile from the house, amd yet we carried in a fine doe Saturday

night and a nice buck on Monday night. Brother James was also

along.Monday night. The shot just creased the buck, and but for

the faithful old dog, we would have lost him, but the dog held

the deer down till another shot was fired into his head. This

~ fire-hunting was pretty dangerous to horses and cows, as it

took a practical hand to distinguish the eye of a horse or cow

from that of a deer, and many unlucky ‘wight! has been very

LeeCounty

 

 

much crestfallen over his mistake, and that. to his neighbor's

SOTTOW. But fire hunting, 1ike the dearof the forest, is a

thing of the past."

Burial Customs

With Negroes, a funeral is a great day. It offers not

only an emotional outlet but is also a time to sport finery

and visit one's friends. It matters not: if the deceased has

been buried for some time, the funeral goes onl! often, for

some hours, the singing of such spirituals as "Swing Low, Sweet

Chariot," "Roll, Jordan, Roll,” is accompanied by moaning(a vol-

ume of sound), and with a sermon which is lengthy and it often

covers life on earth, in Heaven, and in hell.

The day of fine caskets has come with the burial insurance,

which is popular among the Negroes. Funerals have become far

more pretentious than they were in former days, 21though under-

neath the day remains what it has always been, a psychological

experience in Negro 1ife which is as old as the race itself.

Extant superstitions are:

If a murdered person is buried face down, the murderer

will return to the body in three days.

If the hat of a drowned person is thrown into the

will circle the spot where the body is to be found. (1)

 

71) wrs. T.K. Hill, Pontotoc, Miss. 
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A day is announced in small communities vhere keepers are

not hired, for graveyard cleaning. On the day appointed the
men and boys of the community bring rakes, hoes, he shovels

to clean off all the graves. Shorvly before noon the women

come with baskets full of food. T,unch is served on the ground,

and afterward, if there are any more graves to be cleaned off,

the men do this. (1)

(1) W.C. Rutledge, Tupelo, Miss.  

 

Superstitions

Witch and Ghost Tales:

MHThe bull-bat flying at noon and making a deep noise in

his throat/ is a sign of rain.

off it we nave moonlight nights during Christmas,we shall

have light crops during the following year. If the nighgs are

dark, we snall have heavy crops.

potatoes in thé Gark of the moon, otherwise they

will not have a good yield. |

(2)If eggs are set when the wind is blowing from the north,

they will not hatch. |

@1t an axe is brought into the house and carried out

through any other door that the one it was brought, some member

of the family will die. |

Stories of witches metamorphosing themselves into animals

bearing chaTmed lives, and of hunters making use of silver bullets

are common in folk tales. All three motives occur in a tale re-

ported by Bynum, of Saltillog. The story came to dir. Bynum

from BusIla Long, ofSaltillo, Lee County, who had 1it direct

from her great-grandfather, Alex Long. In connection with the

following story it is interesting to remember that ¥p. Alex Long

was born about 1780, of native Irish parentage. The story is re-

produced in Mr. Bynum's words:

Mr. Long was a hunter, and under ordinary conditions an ex-

cellent shot. About thé time he discovered the haunts of a doe,
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he hada quarrel with an old hag in theneighborhood which he

‘was sure incurred ner enmity. Soon thereafter his markmanship

took a sudden slump. He jumped the doe and fired at her with

usual care. Again and again he jumped the doe and firedat her

with the usual care, and missed each time. He bethought himself

of the quarrel with the old hag and remembered the belief about

the efficacy of a silver bullet in killing ananimal with a

charmed life. This time he succeeded in wounding the doe. By

the blood ne tracked the doe to the front yard where the old

woman lived, there he found hersick in bed. The old woman met

his greeting with ill-humor and accused him of being responsible

for her malady. (1)

Folk Tales

The dog's namewas Henry. His home was with kr. and irs.

Easley, in the southern part of Lee County. Being aCollie,

he wes a very intelligent dog. In those days there were no tele-

phones; so, with a note from irs. Easley and a basket, Henry did

the marketing. On one occasion Mr. Easley sent a chicken home

by Henry. Not finding Mrs. Easley at home, he followed her to

the church and delivered the chicken. (2)

Hoel
Surely thereis no pet that can win so warm a place in the

heart of a child as a dog.

"Spot" was a small fox terrier with a splotch of brown on

one ear, which suggested the name Spot to his little owners.

1 “Saltillo, Miss.
2) Mrs. Gilbert Clark, "Tupelo, Miss.
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From the time hewas just a handful of soft white fluff the

children gave him every attention, and he returned their de-

votion. Brothers and sisters of the family claimed joint owner-

ship in the little fellow, who was a privileged character in

the home and neighborhood. Once he was stolen. A clue led to

his recovery, and his ecstasy of delight in the reunion with

the children was to theirs, and e2pressed with happy barks

and embraces, if a dog can embrace.

Spot felt himself to be guardian of the home, ané allowed

no other dog to trespass. He was full of spunk and enjoyed a

fight with passing canines, even one day attacking a great Dane

that chancedto pass. At first the huge dog ignored the teasing

as beneath his notice, but finally decided to be worried no

longer, he attacked and badly wounded: the terrier.: Spot's spirit

was not broken, however, end after the wounds healed he was ready

to renew the fight whenever his enemy passed.

Rat catching was a sport Spot highly enjoyeq; and he would

make a quick end of any rat he caught. |

Whenever he was hurt or sick, Spot would come to lie close

at the feet of some member of the family, seeming to want help

and comfort, his brown eyes sad and appealing.

opot was self-appointed mascot to the fire department. At

the first zlarm he would rush to the corner to watch in which

direction the fire truck was going, and strilte out like greased

lightning for the fire,evidentlyfeelinga great responsibility
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to be on hand. The firemen came toknow and be fond of this

loyal little friend. When the little mascot failed to show up

at a fire one day, he was miseed by the men in the department,

and they regretted to learn of his death.

Spot had developed pneumonia and though the veterinarian

treated him, the disease proved fatal. When he was almost too

weak to walk, the fire alarm sounded and hedragged himself to

look out, but was unable to go. The children and all the family

grieved when the little pet died. He was buried in the back

yard. and flowers planted on his grave.

Snapshots of Spot with the children recall to them fond

memories of the games and fun they had together, and his place

in their hearts was never filled. (1).

Lucille Donaldson Goodlett was bornand reared in Pontotoc,

‘Mississippi. She received her education at Chickasaw College,

Pontotoc, Mississippi, Blue Mountain College, Blue Mountain,

Mississippi, and College for Women, Columbia, South Carolina.

In 1911 she was married to Robert LaFayette Goodlett and lived

in Chesterville, Mississippi, until her removal to Egypt, Texas,

where she with ser husband and three children.

LucilleGoodlett!'s verse has appeared in anumberofcurrent

including Kaleidography and the American Author. She

is a member of the Poetry Society of ‘exas, a teacher of expres-

sion, and has composed music for & number of poems.

 

(1)Mrs. F.L. Kincennon, Tupelo, Miss.

 

 

Negro dialect poems.

  

Walk, God!y God's Chillun,' is a volume composed entirely of

i Since many of the poems cover the super-

S ons ustons of tiand customs of the Negroes of Lee and Pontotoc counties

the ;permission of the publishers has been asked to use them in

the ghapter on Folklore for these counties:

Moanin', Moanin!

"Siem at de meetin!n'! house
Doe skin breeches an! A0S 3
Caintt git '1i ;gion 'e speret pr
kioanahs on de front bench Sieluni.

0 ;» Lawd I's a-moanin', moanin'.

'E spo't a derb ant a y an! 'e tote a c¢
2 elo) 64 is tidy but 'e haht 13Talis
JEsnigger at do monahs comin' thu;

on de back seat laughin! 00.
O, Lawd, I's a-moanin'; moanin!'.

Roll in de dus!: an! kill 'P
Git vo! ligion 9a) Save Vera

>Bus! cat derby, at shirtaerby, an' rip dat¢ 2
An! free yose!f frum de debil's dirt

0, L !’ awd, I's a-moanin', moanin!'."

Soft Soap

"Fetch out de big pot
An! fry out de stri fa.

Gwinta make soft ou 5
Wid hickory ash drippin's.

Skim off de clean re
An strain it thu Soa
Po! in de ash lye
Wid water frum dekag.
Stir wid de wash
Slow tell itlap Frick
An! puff frum de bot| tAn! jelly whin it drap.’

 
 

   



Slow doen de chip fiah
An! don' let it burn,
Dip wid a goat'a dipper
Inta a churn.

Sto! in de cellar room
OQuta de light.
Ain't nuttin bettah
I' scrub fre's white."

Hush Chillun

Mana Lucy she a witch,
Huh weah a hood an' tote a switch,
An walk at night, an' conjuh frogs,
Wid Jack o!' lights in rotten logs.
Hush, Chillun!

Huh ain't so fer huh Wout he nigh:
Le win' go wheew, whinshe go by,

~ Huh stunt yo! sow and Tote yo! wood,
An' trick yo! cow ££! lose 'er cud.
Hush, chillunt

Huh stew yo! guts, an! yo! bones,
An' fry yo! yeahs, wha'! de screech owl moans,
'Hind degrave yahd lot in a holla cave,

‘Wha' de blue owl watch, an' de witch bird rave,
Hush Chillun!" (1)

&s theearly homes in this section were made of whip-sawed

lumber from native forests, a description of some of the methods

by which these homes were procured is given:

"About the time we came here, and soon thereafter, great

‘heard of cattle could have been seen grazing upon the wide

stretch of native grassplains and small prairies with a deer

occasionally hopping away from them, and which could be seen

~ sometimes for almost, or quite a mile, the country being open,

and nothing to obstruct the view save the great trunks of

forest trees. But year by year and month by month the pioneer

pushed in and begah.filling in the space, and the forest fires
 

 

   

became less and less frequent and the present growth that now

so thickly covers the woodlands began springing up and filling

in the vacant places, and the exe of the settlers felled the

great trees, making them into boards and rails, and occasionally

into planks by means of the whipsaw. The whip-saw is a straight

saw, having a ai each end; not like the common cross-cut

saw, but entering through the saw laterally and extending an

equal distance on each side of the blade. in order to saw the

log it is elevated upon a scaffolding so high that a man can

stand straight under it; then two men do the sawing, one on

- top the log and the other underneath, the man on the ground

having his face covered with a veil to protect his eyes from

the sawdust. Bg this means did our fathers procure what plank

they then used. I have often seen my father and my oldest

brother thus sawing lumber and longed for the time when I should

be large enough to handle the saw myself, but I never did. It

passed out of use before I arrived to manhood. In the early

days we always broke our lands for corn with the bulltongue

plow and crossed it off and dropped the corn the same way.

We first ran with the plowin running it off, and covered with

the hoe. The cotton was drilled, but covered with two furrows
ve

Tr

with the bulltongue and knocked off with 8 or home-made

wooden harrow." (1)

 

(1)~W.L.Clayton, "Pen PicturesoftheOlden Times," Iupelo

fournal, Tupelo, Miss., May 26, 1905. oe)
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Folk Tales

The dog's name was Henry. His home was with Mr. and Mrs.

Easley, in the southern part of Lee County. Being a collic,

he was a very, intelligent dog. In those days there were no

telephones; so, with anote from Mrs. Easley and a basket,Henry

did the marketing. On one occasionMr. Easley sent a chicken

home by Henry. Not finding Mrs. Easley at home, he followed

‘her to the church and delivered the chicken.

Superstitions. (1st.)

3. Witch and Ghost Tales:

(a) The buli-bel flying at noon and making a deep

noise in his throat, is a sign of rain.

(b) If we have moonlight nights during Christmas,

we shall have light crops during the following year. If the

nights are dark, we shail have heavy crops. oe

(¢) Plant potatoes in the dark of the moon, other-

wise they will not have a good yield.

(d) If eggs are set when the wind is blowing from

. the north, they will not hatch.

(e) If an axe is brought into the house and carried

out through any other door thantheone it was brought, some mem-

ber of the family will die.

Stories of witches metamorphosing themselves into animals

bearing charmed lives, ard of hunters makinguse of silver bullets
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in folk tales. Allthree motives occur in a tale

reported by G. E. Bynum, of Saltillo. Ths story came to Mr.

Bynum from Miss Ila Long, of Saltillo, Lee County, who had it

direct from her great grandfather, Alex Tong. In cornsction

with the following story it is interesting to remember that Mr.

Alex Long was born about 1780 of Irish parentage. Zhe

story is reproduced in Mr. Bynum's words:

Mr. Long was a hunter, and under ordinary conditions an

excellent shot. About the time he discovered the haunts of a

doe, he had a quarrel withan old hag in the neighborhood which

he was sure incurred her enmity. Soon thereafter his markman-

ship took a sudden slump. He jumped the doe and firedat her

with usual care. Again and againhe jumped the doe and fired

_at her with the usual care, and missed each time. He Dethought

himself of lig quarrel with the old hag and rensubored the be-

lief about the efficency of a silver bullet inkilling an animal

with a charmed 1ife. This time he succeeded in wounding the

doe. By the blood he the doe to the front yard where

‘the old woman lived, there he found her sick inbed. The old

woman met his greeting with i11-humor and accused pin of being

responsible for her malady. (1)

 

(1) Mrs. Gilbert Clark, Tupelo, Miss.
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n"Spotn

Surely there is no pet that can win SO warm a place in

the heart of a child as a dog.

"Spot" was a small white fox terrier with a splotch of

brown on one ear, which suggested the name Spot to his little

owners. From the time he was just a handful of soft white

fluff the children gave him every attention, and he returned

their devotion. Brothers and sisters ofthe family claimed

Joint ownership in the little fellow, who was a privileged

character in the home and oii Onee he was stolen.

A clue led to his recovery, and nls ecstasy of delight in the

reunion with the children was equal to theirs and expressed

with happy barks and embraces, if a dog can embrace.

Spot felt himself to be guardian of the home, and allowed

no other dog to trespass. He was full of spunk and enjoyed a

fight with passing canines, even one day attacking a great Dane

that chanced to pass. At first the huge dog ignored the teasing

as beneath his notice, but finally decided to be worried no long-

er, he attacked and badly wounded the terrier. Spot's spirit was

not brosen however, and after the wounds healedhe was ready to

renew the fight whenever his enemy passed.

Rat catching was a sport Spot highly enjoyed, and he would

make a quick end of any rat he caught.

Whenever he was hurt or sick, Spot would come to lie close
at the feet of some member of the family, seeming to want help
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and comfort, his brown eyes sad and appealing.

Spot was self-appointed mascot to the fire department.

At the first alarm he would rush to the corner to watch in which

direction the fire truck was going, and strike out like greased

lightning for the fire, evidently reeling a great responsibility
to be on hand. The fire en came to know and be fond of this loyal

little friend. When the little mascot failed to show up at a fire
one day, he was missed by the men in the department, and they re-

gretted to learn of his death.

Spot had developed pneumonia and the veterinarian treat-

ed him, the disease proved fatal. When he was almost too oui to
walk, the fire alarm sounded and he dragged himself to look out,

but was unable to go. The childrenand all the family grieved

when the little pet died. He was buried in the back yard and

flowers planted on his grave.

Snapshots of Spotwith the children recall to them fond mem-

ories of the games and fun they had together, and his place in

“thelr hearts was never filled. (1)
Lucille Donaldson Goodlett was born and reared in Pontotoc,

Mississippi. She received her education at Chickasaw COLIEEE;

Pontotoc, Mississippi, Blue Mountain College, Blue Mountain,

Mississippi, and College for Women, Columbia, South Carolina.

 

 (1) Mrs. F. L. Kincamon, Tupelo, Miss.

Lee County
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In 1911 she was married to Robert LaFayette Goodlett and lived

in Chesterville, ississippi, until her removal to Egypt, Texas,

. where she now lives with her husband and three children.

Lucille Goodlett!s verse has appeared in a number of current

magazines, including Kaleidography and the American Author. She

is a member ofthe Poetry Society of Texas, a teacher. of

sion, and has composed music for a number of poems.

"Walk, God!s Chillun?', is a volume composed entirely of

Negro dialect poems. Since many of the poems cover the super-

stitions and customs of the Negroes of Lee and Pontotoc counties,

the permission of the publishers has been asked to use them in

the Chapter on Folklore for these counties:

Moanin!, Moanin?

"Siam at de meetin! house dressed up fine
Doe skin breeches an! 'is shoes all shine,
Cain't git tligion 's speret proud,
Moanahs onde front bench moanin' loud.

O, Lawd I's a-moanin', moanin?'.

'E spo't a derby an! te tote a cane
'E clotesis tidy but 'e haht is vain;
'E snigger at de monahs comin! thu;
Debil on de back seat laughin! too.

0, Lawd, I's a-moanin', moanin!

Roll in de dus! an' kill yo! pride,
Git yo! ligion an! save yo! hide,
Bus! dat derby, an' rip dat shirt,

An! free yose'f frum de debil's dirt,
0,Lawd, I's a-moanin!, moanint." 
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Soft Soap

"Fetch out de big pot

An' fry out de strippin's;

Gwinta make soft soap, :

Wid hickory ash drippin's.

Skim off de clean grease
An strain it thu a rag,

Pit in de ash lye,

wid water frum de kag.

Stir wid de wash stick

Slow tell it lap

An! puff frum de bottom,

An' jelly whin it drap.

Slow down de chirp fiah

An' don! let it burn,
Dip wid a goa'd dipper

Inta a churn.

Sto! in de cellar room
Outa de light.

Ain't nuttin bettah

T! scrub flo's white."

Hush Chillun

"Mana Lucy she a witch,

oo Rh > hood an'tote a switch,

An! walk at night, an! conjub frogs,

Wid Jack in rotten logs.

Hush, Chill}

n't so fer huh mout be nigh:

Paa go wheew, whin she go by, i

Huh stunt yo! sow and Tote yo! wood,

© An! trick yo! cow t'! lose'er cud.

~ Hush, chillun!

o! guts, an! bi'l yo! bones,

HH SvYl on! what! de screech owl moans,

tHind de grave yahd lot in a holla hn .

Wha! de blue owl watch, an' de witch bird rave,

Hush, Chilluni" (1)

(1) Lucille D. Goodlett, Walk, God's Chillun, pp.

what plank they then used..
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As the early homes in this section were made of whip-sawed

lumber from native forests, a description ofsome of the methods

by vhich these homes were procured is given:

"About the time we came here, and soon thereafter, great
herds of cattle could have been seen grazing upon the wide
stretch of native grassplains and small prairies with a dear oc-

casionally hopping away from them, and which could be seen some-

~ times for almost, or quite a mile, the country being open, and

nothing to obstruct the view save the great trunks of forest trees.

Butyear by year and month by month the pioneer pushed in and be-
‘gan filling in the space, and the forest fires became less and less
frequent and the present growth that now so thickly covers the

woodlands began springing up and filling in the vacant places, 2

the axe of. the settlers felled the great trees, making them into

boards and rails, ard occasionally into planks by means of the

whipsaw. The whip-saw is a straight saw, having a handle at each

end; not like the common crosscut saw, but entering through the

saw laterally and extending an equal “istance on each side of the

blade. In order to saw thelog it is elevated upon a scaffolding

so high that a man can stand straight under it; then two men do

the sawing, one on top the log and the other underneath, the man

on the ground having his face covered with = vell to protect his

eyes from the sawdust. By this means did our fathers procure

I have often seen my father amdmy 
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oldest brother thus sawing lumber and longed for the time when

I should be large enough to the saw myself, but I never

did. It passed out of use before T arrived to manhood. In the
early days we always broke our lands for corn with the bulltongue

plow and crossed it off and dropped the corn the same way. We

first ran with theplow in running it off, and covered with the

hoe. The cotton was drilled, but covered with two furrows with

the bulltongueand knocked off with a board or home-made wooden

harrow", (1)

 

(1) W. L. Clayton - "Pen Pictures of the Olden Times", Tupelo

Journal Tupelo, Miss., ay 26, 1905.

Lee County
Historical Research

klor
Page 1.

ParticularDays

A day of interest to all of Lee County at present is the

celebration held in Tupelo on July twentieth, the anniversary

of the incorporation of the city. The event is sponsored by

the Professional and Business Clubs and}Chamberof com-

merce. Pageants, parades, picnies on the high school campus, and

public speakings are the order of the day. On the evening of She
Adrion “etday an annual street dance ia held, to which a small 1s

charged for a charity fund, Part Of the street is roped off for

this occasion and the music is furnished by old-time country fid-
dlers;em®square dancing of the long ago is the center of interest,
end high above the music can be heard the voice of the one who calls
the figures.

Other days of interest are the 4ms rican Legion celebration on
Armistice Day, the TaVeAo celebration, inrecognition ofthefact that

Tupelo is thefirst T Vea. fity in the UYnited States, the annual
celebration of Brice's Cross Road, in honor of the Confederate vie tory

there on July 10%& , 1864jm then, too, special days are put on by the
Home YemonstrationLoonthe Boy Scouts, and throughout the county

F
are held fourth of July celebrations. (1)

(1)Mrs. M.L. Chenault, Tupelo, Miss. 
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Religious Customs
N

In the early days, before the War between the States, the negroes

had no churches of their own but were members of the white £01k"s’

church and a section of the church on the balcony was reserved for

them, Among the first things the flegroes turned their attention to

aftertheir freedomy/was to establish churches of their own. This

fact is attested to in Lee County, where there are two pioneer hegro

+ churches in Tupeloi the Spring Hill Baptist Church, established in

1866;and the St.Paul Methodist Church, established in 1869. ‘Religion

among the és has always been largely a matter of emotion, and

during the times of revivals they of ten spend entire nights in shout-

=»

ing and singing and "going off" into trances before "coming through®.”

The custom of shouting was largely indulged in by the white folks

before &nd long after the War between the States, particularly in the

MethodistEpiscopalChurch South. were established,where

the people would camp throughout the revival season, usual ly ten days

or two weeks, then shouting and trances ‘wete practiced among them.

This custom has almost become obsolete among the white folks in-all

denominations except the Primitive Baptists, who still practice it. (1)

(1) Mrs. Norma Lewellyn, Tupelo, Miss, 
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Pounding t he Preacher is a custom still carried on in the

rural sections of Lee County. ,When a new preacher enters a community, the citizens of the place get busy. There is usually

a commmittee of four persons selected for the purpose of going

around to the homes of the community and findi ng out what each

person can carry to the preacher's house. The affair is kept a
total surprise to the preacher and his family. Anything is aceept-

~able in the way of household articles, food, clothingand wearing

apparel,

All-day singirs are held in rural community churches or school

houses in Lee “ounty. Allthe families in the communitycome to-
gether, bringinf great baskets and even trunks filled with the choicest

food, and spend the entire day together, Sacred singing is engaged

in under direction of a leader till noon, when dinner is spread. After
di nner comes speech-making end more singing for the remainder of the |

day, (1)

Social Customs

All-day parties were aristocratic customs in the olden days.
von

They were given for a bride-to-be about a week or two previous to

her marriage, Great preparations were made for Wess all-day parties,

and the guests were served roast pig with apples in their mouth

>;

(1) Mrs. Gilbert Clark, Tupelo, Miss, 
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wine and all the delicacies of the season, which only our black

mammy cooks knew how to prepare. During the meal the guests were
1AooAL % 4

785804WH fans made of peacock feathers, and—thay

were wegjlded by fegro slaves. Musi ¢ was furnished all during the

meal by fiegro fiddlers and ban jo players, -

House was a frequent custom in Lee County in the long

ago. The one for whom the house was 10 be bullt had the material

ready and the friends werey nothried =he day appointedand in a

very short fime the house was completed. 4 big dinner was furnished

by the owner of the house to be built, and this was the center of

interest of the workers.

Infair dinners were muchcelebrated affairs in those days.urns
a aRTAHSAIreSRSTINT

oFthe aay of the wedding the brides family entertained all the

bridal party with a dinner, and on the day gfter the wedding, the

groom's parents entertained the entire bridal party with a dinner.

In addition to the bride's costume, the bride's trousseau 21 W578

consisted of a "second-day" dress. (1) —_—

Young men wrote love messages to their sweethearts on the

gnolia blossoms, and when the petals furhiedbrown it was
= ~~

~~

easily read.

The kitchen wereall separated £frOm the main building in

those days in the ant , and they were connected to

the main part of the house y a covered passage-way, {he meals

(1) Mrs, Ven Mitts, Lupelo, Miss,
(2) Mrs. Anna Gardner, Tupelo, Miss,

Lee County
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continued from page

§

were served on large trays by the servants, but when the meal was

finished, hot water mas broughl in and the mistress in the home

washed all the silver.

ThroughoutLee Sounty in the rural sections today, a most

enjoyable social affair among the ladies is the quiltingting

party. Lgech woman brings some ft for the dinner and atnoon

LF dinner is enjoyed and the quilt is easily finished.

The day proves one of social en joyment,

another day practiced thwoughoutLee County is a onic day
Sp

for the orphans. This day is set aside by the ladies of all

chur€hes that support an orphanage. Each woman contributes

something to the dinner and they meet at one of the homes and

spend a most happy day together, and many useful garments are

made for motherless children. (1)

(1) Mrs. Milton Moore, Tupelo, Miss,
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Candypullinglfurnishes amusement for the young people.ofie

: rf5 Mel

tue rural communities.) Spey are usuallygiven during the

(winter monthey)The candy is made in large orsmall con-
tainers; the quantity to be judged by the number of young

people present, The molasses is boiled until of the right

consistency to pull. A couple, most always a boy and girl,

Will be given a small portion to pull until it will break

easily. When all have finished, they enjoy eating the candy.43
For the fox hunt;the men all assemble with their horses

pop :

and hounds. then the leader blows a horn and the hounds are
Burne loose, Each rider follows the hounds. <+he hounds scent

the fox, and then begin the chase. When the fox is found, after

a lomg chase, it is shot by the first rider who finds it. Foxes

- Off their trail, {#4

Tupelo,Miss,

fromtheears,(next page*)
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; re
In the long-ago "corn husking¥Wes ga events of great
 

interest and pleasure to the slaves. Steve W. “mith, who

describes the husking below, was reared on a large plantation

three and one-half miles west of Guntown, Mississippi. He was

a learned man and school Yescher, xxx For many years before

his death he was an invalid. He lived in his ancestral home,

tenderly cared for by his mother and two sisters. 4 few years

previous to his death he lived with his children,who had lo-

cated in Memphis, Tennessee, where he died.

"The on the plantation would invite the blacks
on the neighboring plantations to the shucking, the occasion

: orn wa ath~being regarded rather labor, The corn Ss g

ered and hauled from the fields and thrown into a great

heap on the ground by the side of the crip, usually what

the crib would hold after mxax the shucks had been stripped
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P 7 | | A -Black “ammy, assisted by' the other negro women,

prepared for the occasion a feast of vegetables, becon,

hem, bsel, fresh pork, fowls, corn pone, loaf bread, biscuits,

cakes, pies, pumpkin custards, eétc., and about dusk the

huskers came, bringing withthem & number of female slaves

to help with the tables &nd join in the amusements. Some-

times there would be s qui Lting in conneétion with the

husking, end the men would from thelr number one to

act as captainalways one of the most prominent and intel-

ligent slaves in the neighborhood. lhe huskers were arranged

round the cormnile, the capjtain standing on top of it

watching :nd directing and encouraging, or reproaching them

in the corn song, to.whichthey responded in & monotonousre-

foain. This song was improvised by the leader and shouted

ut in sing-song tones as commends, rebuke, as the

occasion demanded.

He would exhorty 'Shuck, shuck, shuck, my good old

menl' end the others would drone out in answer: 'Cawn gone
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|
" When things wound up, and the shucked ears were falling

-~

thickand fastinto -the crib, captain,pleased withithe work, would

a (
break out into another tune: Xold Peter Poller was a highlan!

And would chorus: 'An yer don't know
(7.4
/ Ww

x
Lr Sd

nothing, and yer don't know.! 'He'd kiss for half a

dollar', continued said, sndhe fompany chanted the

refrain.

\
\

Huskers were verypareful not to hit their coptatrps
=

they threw the ears nto the crib,but they would plug anyone

that ventured tdascend the pile. STEa

not climb on thatheap.

An indispensable item at the frolic Wiis jug of

A Had this been Ol} from the program, the

would nave beerortelly offended and indignant,
?

and would never have attended another husking at that place.

After they hadbeenhusking awhile, '01d Marster! would send

out the decanter and a glass tumbler, and thel.eader was noti-

fied that liquid refreshments had arrived. he Mlionils

changed his tune and 3out: 10 my purty men, come form 2 Ire
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lustily responded as they quickly formed a line.'Fol-

‘place in the line,“(after he has been skmxkimgx given a

ing another dram. The faptain, armed with the decanter

and tumbler, began at the head of the column, passed down,

  a RT

de-rol, de-diddle-dol-day? ith his walking-stick held

about breast high, horizontally ~nd parallel with the
R, q

column, the captain went rapidly down the line, then

 

back on the opposite side, 2nd the shucker who was not
| 5

standing straight in line received a sharp punch in,side.

This was done to preventanyone from slipping out of his

dram) stealing behind the others to the rear, and secur-

t

/

and gave each man a drink.

ay

Work was thenresumed with renewed energy,and 
by ten o'clock the husking was usually over and the

 

shucks packed into a pen; then all hands received another

dram, =fter which the hungry and tired huskers, having

  A :

eatan nothing since noon, repaired to supper.
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\\ Tables,loaded with savory food, stood in the

=

 

      

   
   

   

    

 

  

  

open air under the shade trees near the negro cabins,

and fallow dips and bonfires lighted up the place.

Coquettish damsels, smiling -nd simpering in many-

colored gala-day attire, vied with one another in wait-

ing on the eaters. When all had feasted until hunger

was cppeased and ravenous appesites had been fully sat-

isfied, the captain hi# men in a line of battle,

and to the loud refrains .of vocal martial music the

soiled gallantly charged 'de big house to

capture and tote VY1d Marsters.’ With hats off, mouths

from ear to ear, theirwhiteteethglistening

 

likepolished ivory in ebony setting, they marched right

intothe family sitting room. Sometimes '0ld Marstegpl~

in a spirit of fun, would hide under the bed or in the  
wardrobe fromthe valiant invaders, but they searched

\  

  

nook and corner till a loud guffaw and delighted 'Here

  

he am! announced that the object of their quest had been  
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located. Firmly, but gently, '01ld Marstertwas dragged made2! cane joints of different lengths and sizes,

 

 
from his hiding place, and with their hands, Wo. of them and ai between the fingers and the

3 a

eels,formed a'saddle' on which he was to be ridden. '0ld froli€ began in earnest, '0n with theddx

jigs, cotillions and break-downs. Many of them were

B
i

5

Marster' was tenderly and securely lifted to this
: Y oA AWs9 >

and taken from the room. /Outside of the house, they fell graceful dan@ers, but the music was a weird sort of mel-

into line and marched with boisterous hilarity around the odiousrackcet, towhich the dusky Torms in rhyme eon

.dwelling in triumph, '01d Marster! ag the head of the tortion skipped, hopped, jumped, bowed, turned, twisted, #

 
column, carried him backinto the room,put him in his scraped, and kicked in w 1d abandonment, as in apparent es-

ok :

easy chair, and,with a hearty 'Thankee! and 'Good-night, Staey they knocked the 'back-step' and 'chicken in the bread

*

Ss thay returned toJeers SETS rank. Yous the 'double shuffle! and the pigeon wing,'!

:

In the liberties allowed them in these rare in- | and ninbly performed other antics...The fiddler had fastened

stances, beit said to their credit, they Jesroes never to his bow-arm tiny bells that merrily tinkled as the horse

hair was rapidly drawn forth and back over the tautstrings;purloined anything or "busedtheirprivileges. Itmay

be added that none of thom. were orohibitionists on +t his left sat someone who, with two knitting needles

|

teeiotalists. 7/ Se re 1 ~ or large broom straws, banged =way on the viberatingcat

aq
|

egree of abandonment and complete;: relaxation followed § 4 4 hats
i ut. The players kept time with their feet, an epr

~ Er 1 1
fistula

hen the negro dan 2

ol
;

pounding on puncheon floor could be heard above the tonesHusking over, the musicians got their instrumentg—-
A

fiddle, banjo, (iron clevis and pin), blow-harp,
f

ee
[oni

weA

of the instruments.  
- JK
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} Among their melodies and favorite dance pleces

  

wore: ‘Liza Jane,’ Lucy Land Baltimo Gals,’ Sugar in the

Gou'd,’ Run, Nigger, Run,’‘Rye Straw! and 'Molly Harel.’ The

dance lasted through the greafer part of the Aight; and

some of the exhausted, sleepy refeélers would reach home

Just in time to answer the overseer's horn, calling to

prepare for the day's toil.

The old-time corn-husking belonged to the days

of African slavery, and fell into decadence with the pass-

ing of that institution. Tt wasmetethey dhould perish

together. They have been followed by }new and better

fetes.
|

A "I suppose it matters not

where or when we maylive; in age we look back in our

day-dreams on the scenes of the dear, dead past and sigh
: = |

for the joys of 'Auld LangSyne.! #Sufficient unto the day
)

is the gladness thereof.. Each successive generation has

pastimes as pkeasureable as were the sports and enjoyments.-

v

C., longago. Constant change is the law afl nature;

growth terminates in day; animation ends inannihilation;
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Corn huskings were not limited to the negroes on the
Fondlarge Plantations, They were a yearly folk custom of the

whites, who made of the occasion a social outing, as well
as a neighborly gesture,

At such times a man would invite his friends to assist
with the huskings of his corn. At the same time the wives
used the occasion for having a quilting, ‘he work and fun
usually extended into the night and was generally crowned
by placing a darky on the wodpile to lead the song,while
the other Negro es would join in the chorus. o «+ "Their
happy, joyous countenances, their weird SXpressions, and their
deep bass voices, mingled with an occasional scream from the
screech on, was a thing not to be forgotten, and especially
when the Begro minstrel, at the hooting of the owl, wouldoften
-8t0phis leadership and break out, 'Nigger, you hear datbird?
Time we gittin' 'way from dis Place.Shore gwine ter be some
thin' done. Le' me down from here.'.So with the corn shucking
and the quilting gatherings, and the log rollings and the young
people's parties, there Was much social intercourse between the
different neighborhoods and life passed in a pleasant manner,..." 1)|E

(1) WL, Cla ton, Len Pic tures.qf the Y T iJ

26 



 

 

   

An interesting customwhich naturally passed with.

the pioneer days, was that of fire-hunting, 4 man who

was old enough to participate in this dangerous and

interesting custom describes it as follows:

iSi

"Fire-hunting was common, Maybs you don't know what

that 1s, and how conducted, Well, the vessel carrying the fire
and light was made by crossing iron strips, bending and fastenw

ing then to another strip at the top, thus making an oblong

~ open pan, yoy twelve bys inches, and about a foot deep,

This pan was attached to a long handle by which to carry it,

The light was made by burning rich pine in the pan, which was
a
sarried on the shoulderof ths fire hunter, the pan in his rear

and havingsome onealong2san assistant to carry the gun and
the supply of light wood for the trip and look after the dog,

1f one was carried, The game thus hunted was. deer, and they

were discovered by the shining of their eyes, which look like

two great stars, The deer seemed to be entranced by the light

and will permit the hunter to get so close to him that his body

may be readily seen, The usual course is for the assistant to

carry the gun and extra wood for the fire, walking at the heels   
r
E
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of the hunter until he sights the deerts eyes; and he then

simply reaches back his hand for the gun, saying nothing,

and the assistant hands him the gun, tekes hold oF: the dog

and never moves sain until the gun fires, Deer werein the

habit of assembling to lick salty places of earth, where such

salty earth could he found, which was generally on white san-

dy soll at the head of the hollows or ravines, and there the

fire hunter generally found them, I remember to have gone
with my brother, John/ on Saturday night, and again on Monday
nig ht following, and we never went a half-mile from the

house, and yet we carried in a fine doe Seturday night and a
nice buck on Monday night, Brother James was also along Mone

day night, The shot just creased the buck, and but for the

faithful old dog, we would have 208% him, but the dog held

the deer down £111 another shot was fired into his head,

This Ti re=hunting was pretty dangerous to horses and cows,

a3 1t took a practical hand to distinguish the eye of a horsey

or cow from that of a deer, and many unlucky wight! has been

very much crestfallen over his mistake, and that to his nelghe

bor's sorrow, But fire hunting, like the deer of the forest,

is a thing of the past," i.

)

Bdploy 2, 1905, ey’ 
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: Burial Customs

With a funeral is a great day. It offers not

only an emotional outlet but is also a time to sport finery

It matters not if the deceased hasand visit one's friends.

Often, forbeen buried for some time, the funeral goes onl

some hours, the singing of such spirituals as "Swing Low, Sweet

Chariot, "Roll, Jordan, Roll, n 1s aceonpaniodby moaning (a volume

of sound), and with a sermon which is lengthy and it often covers

life onearth, in heaven, and in hell.

The day of fine caskets has come with the burial 7/

which is popular among the Funerals have become far

more pretentious than they were in former days, although under-

‘neath the day remains what it Las always been, a psohflogi cal

experience inHegro life which is as old as the race itself.

et 05ala on BR

If aeae person is buried face down, the murderer

will return to the body in three days. 7
hat

Ithe xx of a drowned person is thrown irethe creek, it

will circle the spot where the body is to be found. (8+ ¢

(1) a=» Murs, T.K. Hill, Pontotoc, Miss,
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A |
A day is small communities where

keepers are not hired, for graveyard cleaning. On

the day appointed the men and boys of the community

bring rakes, hoes, and shovels to clean off all the

graves. Shortly before noon the women come with

baskets fullxof food. Lunch is served on the ground,

and afterward, if there are any more graves to be

cleaned off, the men do this. (1)

(1) WoC. Rutledge, Tupelo, Miss.
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Surely there is no pet that can win so warm a alive

in the heart of a child as a dog.

"Spot" was a small white fox terrier with a splotech-
of brown on one ear, which suggested the name Spot to his

little owners. From the time he was just a handful of

soft white fluff the children gave him every attention,

and he returned their devotion. Brothers and sisters of

the family claimed joint ownership in the little fellow, Who
e.privileged character in the home and neighborhood. Once

he was stolen. A clue led to his recovery, and his ecstasy

of delight in the reunion with the children wes equal to

theirs, end expressed with happy barks and embraces, if a

dog cen embrace.

Spot felt himself to be guardian of the home, aod

no other dog to trespass. He was full of spunk
and enjoued a fight with passing canines, even one deyJ
attecking s great Dene thet chanced to pass. At first. the

_ hugedog ignPred the teesing ss benesth his notice, but

finally decided to be worried no longer, i tizcided and

wounded the
ER——

< Spots spirit wes not Broken, and after
the wounds ne

.
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healed he was ready to renew the fight #hencver his enemy

passed.

Rat catching was a2 sport Spot highly enjoyed, snd he

would make & quick end of any rat he caught.

Whenever he was hurt or Sick, Spot would come to lie

close at the feet of some member of the family, seeming to

want help and comfort, his brown eyes sad and appealing.

Xfi

Spot was self-appointed mescot to the fire department.

At the first alarm he would rush to the corner to watch in

which direction the fire truck was going, end strike out

like greased lighténing for the fire, evidently feeling a

great responsibility to be on hand. The firemen came to know

and be fond of this loysl little friend. When the little

mascot failed to show up et a fire one day, he was missed

by in the department, and they regretted to learn.

of his death. =

Spot had developed pneumonia and though the veterinarian

treated him, the disease proved fetal. When he wes almost too

weak to walk, the fire alarm sounded and he dragged himself to

look out, but was unable to go. The children and all the family

grieved when the little pet died. He was buried in the back

yard end flowergs plented on his grave,

Snsp_shots of Spot with the recall to them

fond of |ihre gameand 1fun they had et his

place in their nares wes never filled. J 
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Lucile Donaldson Goodlett was born and reared in Pontot os,

Mississippi. She received her ®ducation at Chickasaw “Yollege,

Pontotoc, Mississippi, Blue biountain College, Blue

Mississippi, and College for Women, columbia, South Carolina,

In 1911'she was married to Robert LaFayette Goodlett)and lived

in Chesterville, Mississippi, until her removal to Egypt, “exas,

EE she now lives with her husband andthree children.

Lucille Goodlett's verse has appearedin a number of

current magazines, including Kaleidography and the 4mericanfautnor.

She is a member of the Poetry Society of lexas, a teacher of

SXpression, and has composed music for a number of poems.

‘Walk, God's Chillum is a volume composed entirely of

‘Begro poems. Since many of the poems cover the super-

and customs of the Negroes of Lee and fontotoc counties,

the permission of the publishers has been asked to use them in

the Chapter on “olklore for these counties:

lioenin’, Moanin!’

‘Siamzt de meetin’ house dressed up fine
Doe skin breeches z2n' 'is shoes all shine,
Cain't git "ligion 'e speret proud
lioanahs on de front bench moanin' foua.

0, Lawd I's a-moanin', moanin',

"2 spo’t a derby an' 'e tote a cane
'E clo’es 1s tidy but 'e haht is vain;
'B sulgger at de monahs comin' thu;

Debil on de back seat laughin' too.
O, Lawd, I's a-uoanin! moanin',

Roll in de dus’ an' kill yo' pride,
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Bus' dat derby, an' rip dat shirt,4n' free yose'f frum de debil's dirt,O,Lawd, I's moanin',"

SO0ft Soap

"Fetch out de big pot
An' fry out de Strippin's;
Gwinte make soft soap,
Wid hickory ash drippin's.

Skim off de clean grease
An strain it thu a rag,
Po' in de ash lye,
Wid water frum de kag.

Stir wid de wash stick
Slow tell it lap
An' puff frum de bottom,
An' jelly whin it drap.

Slow down de chip fiah
~An' don' let it burn,
Dip wid a goa'gd dipper
Inta a churn,

StO0' in decellar room
uta de light.
Ain't nuttin bet tah
T' scrub flo's white,"

Hush Chillun
"lena Lucy she a witch,
Huh weah a hood an'tote a switch,An' walk at night, an con juh frogs,Wid Jack o'lights in rotten logs.Hush, Chillun}

Huh ain't so fer huh mout be nigh;De win' go wheew, whin she 80 by,Huh stunt yo! sow and Tote yo! wood,An' trick yo' cow ¥' lose 'er cud.Hush, chillun!

Huh stew yo! guts, an' bi'l yo! bones,An' fry yo! yeahs, wha' de screech owl moans,'Hind de grave yahd lot in a holla cave,Wha' dé blue owl watch, an' de witch bird rave,Hush, Chillunt" (1)64% yo' ligion an' save yo! hide,

1) D. Good | eT | Wal y God's aL bh. S/. 3 :a 
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As the early homes in this section were made of

  
 

4
i

ship-sawed lumber from native forests, a description

Of some of the methods by which these homes were pro-

cured fs given:

saw the log it is elevated upon a scaffolding so high that a 
- -

man can stand straight under it; then two men do the SEWING
"About the time we came here, and soon thereafter,

one on top thelog and the other underneath, the man on the
great herds of cattle could have been seen grazing upon the

ground having his face covered with a vell to protect his
wide stretch of native grassplains and small prairies with a

eyes from the sewdust, By this means did our fathers pro-
deer occasionally hopping away fromthem, and which could be gn

| cure what plank they then used, I have often seen my father
seen sometimes for almost, or quite a mile, the country being Yash Sroviar thus swine av For ho

: an my 0 ~ ie = :

open, and nothing to obstruct the view, save the great trunks
time when I should be large enough to handle the saw myself,

of forest trees, But year by vear and month by month the Ts |
- but I never dide It passed out of use before I arrived to

pioneer pushed in,and began filling inthe space, end the
manhoal , In the early days we always broke our lands for

forest fires became less and less frequent and the present
corn with the bulltongue plow and crossed it of f and dropped

—— :growth that now so thickly covers the woodlands began springs : :
the corn the same way, We first ren with the plow in running

ing up and filling in the vacant places, and the axe of the 0

| it off, and covered with the hoe, The cotton was drilled, but
settlers felled the great trees, making them into boards end

covered with two furrows with the bulltongue and knocked off
rails, and occasionally into plan’ by means of the whipsaw, |

: with a board or home-made wooden harrow, 7
i

5, The whipwsaw is a straight

sew, having a handle at each end not like the common crosse

cut saw, but entering through the saw laterally and extende

ing an equal distance en each side of the blade, In order to

DL
sg

jor at tl

aewe np i
T® per " _— EEN EIT FL ALE Fo oman po of

Ou nal, 



‘8.Witeh and Gjost Tales:

(2) The bull-bat flying at moon and making adeep noisein)
*

threat; 1s a sign of raine
(8) Ifwehave moamlight nights during Carden |we. shall Dave

1ight erops duringthe follewing year. If the a:
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The following is a list of the membership, location,
pastors and the docation of the Septist “hurches in Lee
vounty:

Place Pastor llembershipauburn amd HeR. Holcomb 183Baldwyn
269elden {eRe T0lcomb 185Birminghan | Jef. Randolph 200Bissell + “Herman Dugard &70Brewer | + OJHe Richardson 151Calvary I Cooper | 416Camp Creek 2-4 Uverton fiVenter {ill 4 Pela, “ize 132Last ‘Tupelo 2-4 Jel. Serryhill 246Zucla tubba HeG. West 197

4
Guntown 3 des Colvin 17422

wy oy 3Harrisburg Host 02Ilacedonia 1 J +B. Wages 197Mt, Vernon 1 SeS. 84Plantersville 1 Pe Colvin 204Priceville amd Sed, 87Pleasant Hil]l-- Ue, Richardson 77Richmond 4 Hef, Holcomb 182shannon 3" U., i 170Sherman TT Gell 261Temple Grove Sr el ly ~~ B8First myll HeRe LHOlcomb 1413Tupelo 8nd 4 " He,  ¥ggt 375Union -— 1 SeSe Kelly 85Union Hill a Hefty Holcomb 131Verona eg = volvin | 149

(1) Minutes of the Lee “ounty Missionary Baptist Association,“ept ember 9,10, 1937, held at Bissell Baptist “hurch. 
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NOTE*

The Church at 01d Bethany and graveyard cleaning is given

in Assignment #2, ppl3,14,15,16,17,18, Mailed to the vYackson

office July 2nd, 1937*

Pioneer ministers, see sssignment #2, pplll, 112, Samuel acnew*
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‘he sunday "meeting

se month and the

several churches. +he snnual religious event

churches was the C anp meeting. These

the croDeak ing

Of pioneer church
ed over inte this more formal ages ne of

wh

core with their hoes andrakes and cleared
Celletery. The ladies planted lowers and

‘basket dinners were spread in the shade of

fellowship when old friends who
NOt seen each othe [oT sonetineapoor roads, tal

of another day and reviived seaorteaten:

“nother extant custom 18 that of
TE ¢ reeperhaps a Singing chool which 1

munity church lead bv a singing

“The community sang the hymns they loved, talked over the crops,
illnes8 and good fortune, If the session was a school, then
the do, remi's were taught by a tuning fork and the sila
singers harmonized by the guidance of shaped notes,

#4lthough "churching" has passed with thediseiy 1PLAC
wen. Waid, , Yaka 

the deceased buried in the zrave- =|
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more lenient day yet there are certain removed corn
where the Practice of taking a map"8 name from the churchbook for daancing, card Playing, stealing and Other acceptednisdencanors is still in standing, This Suspension was ggeneral practice of the Ploneer churches arteling churchrulers had Lenonstrateg With. the offender and he faileg toshow the ¥oiper Aumility,

these churches had no budgets, depending onfree will offering, they Knew no thing or modern methods ingrading SundaySchool and little Of comfortable buildings,vet there was apivoted point

who were taught of a God to fear and a devil to shun. <tr
f

 

in the lives of our forefathers
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PALMETTO METHODIST CHURCH was very

nearly in the exact location of the new saurch

building, The,well kept old graveyard is within

church. i Of tne old hymn

arly congregations used are yet

resent raluetto Church,

ie OL the Tar between the states,

tlie women s: One side of the church and the

en on the other, The "Amen" corners containing

nn three or four short benches were on sson

side of tT he bE, Ulder women s ually sat On tus

left side allen cormer benches facing the men sitting

on tie right side, Bias sigs iromthe minister as

81004 in the pulpit facing the ) They

were not slow in saying "hie" 1in loud voices to higaly

approved words the preacher voiced. +n the pre-war days,

the pulpit used was a rather high one.

several benches in the back of the faluetto Church

I'e reserved 1I'Oor the slaves who joined the sane church

as their owners. sunday School was held every wund ay,

Preaching about once each month and the Yircuit Rider

Preacher served at least four different churches.

a
A
S
A

A
i
l
i
n
g
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Very small babies and children were brought to
church ang School. Slave owners sent baskets of
food with which negro nursenzids the children
and then sang lulla-by SOngs to put the babies to sleep
as they sat wit)

Negro girls
brought piteh and silver or glass ugs and served their
mistresses water during services, ‘hese negro girls rode
to church on an outside back seat or the family carriage,
The negro driver sat on a high front outside seat,

Duringthe last part of the vivil Jar there was much
talk of a negro uprising in the Faluetto neighborhood, The
able bodied men were way from home Serving as soldiers at
this time, 4% the beginning of one night service, a
Dumber of negroes came forward and sat on the Lf ront seats,
It was fortunate that there were two Lonf'ederate soldiers
home on furlough who with guns were seated in the Church,
Jie soldier was near the pulpit ang one at the bad end of
the church, fount Freemen was one of the soldiers, As
S00n 8s the negroes marched to the front seats, these two
soldiers rose in the ir seals, leveled guns at the negroes andordered them to thelr seats in the back of the church, #rg,Josiah Prather Who was present, said the negroes went to the

~

back seats at once, - or] “Hes nan
Tew e It was thought that the Negroes hag not
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Church

present.

MIDI ol diaTupri S1ngs

hg va mo ri eo i + AY11 oC ial oC 1 |] vel Y

chlldren. (1)
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Page [// continued from page /O

Shannon Fresbyterian Church

1839-1937

Quote: At & meeting held at the Fine Spring Church by Rev.

oamuel Lambert, a regular ordained minister of the Cuiberleand

Fresbyterian Chureh of U. 3. request having been previously

mede by the people interested the said Samuel Lambert pro-

ceeded to orgenize achurch to be called the "Pine Springs"

Church, it being the third Sabbath in July in the year of our£
Te

Lord 1839, whereupon the following nemed person being previous-

ly members of the church, joined by letter-viz:-

Thomas Ross

Serah Ross

hoda Lnglish

Saphronia Webb

llefy Jene Shannon

The church wes located in Pontotoc (then) County about two

miles north of Shannon. 
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Mildred 3B. Caldwell, Re-writer
rage /4 continued from page

eny sessions of elders and deacons were held in the homes near

by--and in White's School house.

In 1841-

"it a meeting held ct John I. Shennon's on Sabbath the 14th of

November 1841, ruling elder Thos. Hoss end Rev. Collin Forbes form-

ed a session &nd the doors of the church to reccive members

among them vere:

Vayy ann Ross (later 4.Boyd, mother of Ellert Boyd

Semuel Shannon &nd Catherine Shennon. On Sabbath Sept, 11

1642Samuel H., Ross and Cynthie Ross (later C.R. Porter's maternal

grendmother joined tuis church.

"The church session heving net on fourth Sebbath Sept. 1845

et White's School house theyproceeded to appoint Semuel Shannon

to attend at the next session of "Charity Hall® Presbytery as el-

der to be held at Pontotoc the 2nd of October 1845,"

In M rch 1846 at ihite'sSchool house Semuel Shannon ves ap-

pointed to represent the society (Church) at the next rresbytery

to be held et Parson Bell's on Thursday <nd of april 1846.

it this meeting it wes recommended thetthesession substitute

the epithet Rev. or Bro or lr for "parson"

Rev, ¥.C. FeemsterMod.
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Pege /2 = continued from page/2-

Cn the 4th Sebb&ath in July 1847-"0n approval of the congrega-

tion, ifresbytery changed the name of the church from "Fine Springs’

to Hermouy.

fay SennenClerrisse, servant of Wm MM. Hughs)
Fr apy, servant of David Townsend)

ais received into the church.

"Sept 1] 1858, This tay A. 5, Forter was unamimously chosen

by the congregation and elder and duly installed.”

Sept. 15, 1852- Sarsh J. Porter, John 4. ForterFemela Sanders,
James I Hudiburg, Thos B. Uavis and John W. Ssnders united with

urch.

C. % 150m Was made Clerk of the session in 185& (served

more than 20 years)

John 5. Topp-also -erved a numder of years as Clerk of session,
"Sis" servant of ".B. Buchannon's estate for cops

duct, and refusing to appear for questioning wes exxpelled from

the church"

Ann Ellen, servent of 4. S. Porter "came before the session
and gave a relation of her experimental kiiowledge of religion

and was received into Harmony Church (1:64)

Rev. J. T, Borah, pastor (begen 1860) relessed to serve as 
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5 = . a rr . t PdoS Chgplein during the Civil served from “eb. 1865 to
/

   
            
      

  
  
     

   
   
   

  
   

   

 

     
   

.1870- (Rev, Wm.C. Ross od during wer also Rev, #.S.

xT"ro. Dorsh end H, C. Wilson appointed com ittee to visit

EB]Bro. Thos. B. Davis to persuade him to ebandon the business of 
retelling 'Spirituous liquors in nis “rocery house' in Tupelo.

“His reply w:s that he would ebandon the church first. - So

the clerk of the session wes ordered to 1ssue the following
) gp 3 xr yr :citation to "rd" Javis: "You &re hereby cited to appear et Her-a

Er : mony Church, rontotoc Co., Miss :=% 4 o'clock on Seturdey be=-

Rr | ; fore the f{irst Sabbath in 4pril to enswer the cherze of un-

a] ciristian conduet (selling liquor)-----fe feiled to eppeer,

i | : even after the third citation"--- --vwes suspended.

| Dec, 1871:

! "On motion Bro H. . d#ilson wes appointed to visit sister

apo,Mery %. Jabbs, Ads McFarling, Hiro. B, B. Johnson, Elizabeth

Smith frost and others... Io forter to visit sister L&ney

hg

destuoreland, Emeline Tedder, Geo “igh-to e quire into 
8pirdtuel condition," 

\This was done &«t intervels by the elders to all members who

were not very active) 
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Page Jy continued from page / ¢

Infents baptized in 1864 by Rev. licHehon:

Equi. Lee Feeuster, attie L. anna Grizzell Lorah

(Rev. |’. Dorah's and lster Mrs. I. D. Steele. Rev,

I D. Steele now lives in Ifloride,.

John «. Cunningham, Elizabeth, 4u J. nd ary Lmaa Ce

ninghanm, these lest two in 1872 by 4.8. Dell

Sgturday lov 16th 1867-

wiheress the members of this church did by vote determine tO

move this church edifice to the town of Shannon. Therefore -e€8-

sion adjourned to meet at thet plice on friday the 29th DAsY,

at 2 o'clock.

As 8S. Porter, Clerk

Shennon Feb 17th 1873.

"on motion unanimously resolved thet ce tain lends or lots

owned by the church be 501d and proceeds cpplied to the church

at tills plece” °E kX 5. C. Valson end hb. a. sppoinied a.

committee to seck legal information sbout sale of former church

lot.

17, 1873 " On ..otion resolved thet {ormer site ol -.trmony

Churen e sold gt privete znd that the lot conated by Bro.

: ; 4 1 Oh on [oe £2 T “ig "

Samuel he sold at public sale es early &s possible.
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fage /6 continued from page |S

April 5th 1874

ihereas it Las come to the Xucw edge of the session of Rhe
FE
wf

church have been guilty or unchristian conduct (dancing) there-

fore on motion resolved that a be raised to visit

and talk to them 1a reference thereto.”

July 25th 1874

M.W. C aniacham, W. B. Redus, J. W. Lauderdale and A. M.

Sanders received into church. :

August 1, 187%:

Above comnittee reported result of visit. Sister C. 0.

sanders chareced with dancing who confessed and manifested deep

penitence~forgiven. (Some showed io ~en¥itence [or two years)

7th 1375- Mod A.A, Bell

Shelby Topp reccived into church

August 8th 1875 _ Rev. R. G, Pearson became pastor for one

Sebbath in each month at $200.00 per year, paid quarterly.

| w
(Became one oi the most noted svangelists of this county--

: : A

preached in idngland berore ule Royalty)

W. M. Wheeler- joined the church August 17th 1877

Rev. Fearson, pastor

I
T
A
a
E
a
i
S
C
a
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L
E
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W. Bs. Redus made elder December 2, 1877

April lst 1882 Rev, I D. Steele pastor, one fourth time,

April lst 1883- On motion resolved to sell unoccupied lots be-

longing to the church.

Simonton, joined in 1382 (later mrs, J. i. ®aite

V.S. Whiteside, Tupelo.

"Harmony vihurch session met at sue close of a

protracted meetin: when Llbert ~oyd, Jo ois kdens, Sallie

Abernathy, Lena Redus, Charles Porter aad Shacklerord by

experience were received into the communion of the Church...

J. D. Steele, raster

S ptember 6 1284 F. C. McGausgk cived member)
SE I.» teele, Pastor

July 1885 hev,

James Strain

"Harmony Church by vote of her members change ils name 10

Shannon Church. Huly 198, 13881

Charles R. Porter cleectec ruling elder

Rev, J. C. Blanton Uetober 3, 1897.

5th 1897 (still serving as Clerk orf session

| N 
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J continued rom nage |7

the molher church, tlie Fresby-

terian

The 0ld tuilding has been turned and caanged somewhat.

the lest regular p stor came from tie old Court

of wemphis- =1zned last fall to ae

*ilmore Presbyterisn Church of Corinth.

The rast four month (summer) Roy Smith & student minister

held services- returned to Ch als month to continue his

studies, te otf gidd ter w.s DESO y-8rs.,

through ut almost one hundred ysars

an lmportant place im thi: secti its ministry as been fear

above the avercg town church.

On te olad register nam s of most of %h snding femilies

of this county

8)
id

; 2 ey ’ x Ls Rt A cu : - ld 3Vv Moved awa me ove 3 1d scme united withV
v

Ix
8&0 J

Hughes, “eemster, Topp, Strain,

, anders, King, Lambert

Caldwell, abern@tay, aden, aign, “right, vrumpion sie, ode. Gan

iRa
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Pin. Springs, from which the original church got its name

still exists on what is known as the"Fenny Place! now owned by

Bert Lszuderdale.

i few oraves mark t spot where the church building was until

it wes moved to Shannon. This is in a fleld on the
TE AE

Vaughn Estate. is no ro cond? its ever be Envy the

uo
minutes.
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. 1 "1+00 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHHURCH of Tupelo was

organized in 1867 and built in 1868-69, The site

on the southwest corner of Church and Jalnut

was uonated by lrs. lary Jane stuart, daughter of

"Father Stuart" w was Presbyterian missionary

tO the Indians.

a }The first pastor was Reverend Gillard, When

the congregation outgrew the smell brick edifice, a

avyeW one was erected on Caureh street between Main

rson Streets in the year 1899. This structureEL

stl1ll standing and is occupied by the Christian

congregatione

in 1910 the vumberland fresbyterian Church merged

the First +fresbyt the condition

that thelr home on vefferson be used as the place of

worship. ‘he union of the two congregations was most

successiul, from both a temporal and a spiritual stand-

point.

In 1910 the church was remodeled and enlarged, An

addition consisting of ound ay =c¢hool rooms, a social or

banquet room and & kitchen was added in 1928,
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>

The disastr)ous tornado of April 9, 1936.

practically destroyed the main portion of the

church. On June 27, 1937, the & 70 und breaking

ceremonies for a new church, with the exception

of the annex, were held, with the present pastor,

Reverend R.S. Woodson officiating. ie came to

this congregation in 19356. le is doing splendid

Work not only in the church but throughout the

community.

A beautiful rough stonestructure of Gothic

apehitecture is nearing completion. Iron its

stately tower the resonant tones of the bell, do-

‘nated by the Women's Auxiliary, in Jung 1951, will

ve SOON eel ling its TO worship within

the sacred walls of their new church home. (1)

(1) Tupelo DailyJournal, lupelo, iiss., May 16, 1938.
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"We have in our church a fine ~unday ~chool of which

is superintendent. Ilr, Pearson “ewman is the

*lntendent. lllss Cordye Bishop and W.H. Bryson

treasurer, ‘he officers of our Woman's

Joyner Senior, president; “rs. J.P.

rs. fea, serrill, sccretayr and Mrs.

treasurer. .he officers of the wen=-of-the- Church

“unter, president; alter Ludeman, secretary and

treasurer. We have three young people's organizations

Juniors, the linternediated the ~eniors, The officers of

The vunior woclely are: lesdames Riddell “ones and Durrell Bolton,

ntendents; vane woodson, presidents  *he officers of the

“4B. “ilson, and

Julian president. The officers of

ven ior Socletly are: Mrs, fA,5. Woodson and Miss Hilda Liecingston ?

Superintendents and ~tratton .iclieill, president. +he @lders 55s

3]
ager v it Bolt cc I I 3s

’ o**s DOLTON atte #PIV ~ P clavt
3 ie 3 son, # ® QQ on ’ l ° 0 + .

- 9

To dvdTeddy sullam, JP. Nanney and d.4, The deacons @re: AG. ® ®

“owen, ~rskine Bishop, Y,&, “Yonner, 4,B/ Figkds, Ke Frencis, v,G,

Filster, sedlin, “ullen, ~r. 4,M, Topp, Boyce Waters and

Wilson, The membership is as follows: two hundre ¢ and sisted |

nales and two hundred and fifty-nine females. ‘-embers thirteen

years of age a Ave ca |

y f 8ge and over are four hundred and forty-four and under

t irteen are thirty-one,

"I also an pastor of the Bu den FP oh aeQe Bucy Garden v Avn fresbyterian “hur€hwaich
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BS just a few miles from Saltillo. Bill Enight is the

$d ®

Superintendent of the Sunday School and Mrs. Synum

s the president of the Woman's Auxiliary. + preach at
f a

CA

Bucy Garden on the third “unday afternoon of each month," (1)
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THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH in Tupelo,
“ddd &    

 

   
   
  

 

  
  
  
  
  
  

 

    

     

  
    

 

   

oy Was organized in 1867 by the Reverend

Plummer with the following nine charter members: L.Lo

Ledbetter, Mrs. Nettie Ledbetter, “eh. licCanlé ss, MIrse

Jennie McCanless, Daniel Haney, Mrs. baniel Heney, Erasmus

Matthews, lirs. andy Matthews and Mrs There was

only one other Church in Tupelo at thet time and that was

the DPaptist Church and the Baptist preacher, Reverend “Stovall,

£aVe
Se

whichthey did until 1870, when & letnodist evangelist,

the wegthodist people To use his building

Reverend “gyhew from Nashville, Tennessee, condueted a revival

in Tupelo which was known as tne famous "Mayhew HSevival',

Great numbers came into the Methodist vhurch from this revival,

ana among the number was a «wr. 4,0, Stone, WwWio was largely

instruuental in the ouilding of the firs? methodist church

I
E
H
I
T
M
A

in Tupelo which was built in that same year, but not dedicated

until 1878 by Reverend Wadsworth of the NrothGeorgia con-

ference. While the church building was being constructed in

1870 the first Ladies Aid Society was orgenized under the capable

leadership of the gifted and cultured Lirs. J.A. Blair I, and

this society had the new building pana painted and carpeted

and blinds put onthe windows. In that way the Ladies Aid

Society came into existence in the Tupelo church and functioned
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faithfully and efficiently

roreign Missiona
ry Societies

The Tupelo “hurch was in the semphis

~

ill the union of the Home

and
s of North Mississippi

Conference in 1912.

conference and Verona District until the North Mississippi

conference was organized atv Water Valley in 1870. Then

the district was changed to the Aberdeen bistrict and the

Tupelo Church was On a circuit until 1878, wien it was

connected with the Okolona church forone year and then

he preacher 1n charge
1
iconnec ted W ith the Verona Church and i

lived in Verona until 1890. »

In 1883 during the pastorate Of Reverend JeBe ST

ter as presiding elder, the second

con dusted DY Reverend

ne

and Reverend Gilderoy Por

grest union revival in our Was

gssisted by Reverend LeD.

Great good was accomplis ned
J.A. DOwen,

Steele, pastor of the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church «

e added to all churches in the town,

the church life of the
and numbers wer

who after-

ward contributed in a large way to

Town «

the pastorate of Reverend sug
In 1887 und er

the joman's Forelgn Mo ssionalry society, and a Juvenile

zed with Mrs. fede Kincannon
society were organi

Arabella clifton Owen
Missionary

president of the adult society and Irs.

Juvenile society. In 1890 Tupelo became

lady menager of the

pastoral charge an us pastor
a separate

i Reverend WNeG. august
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Cul cn J Ll , 4 | I 18 gl, he OL=

34! 311 ~ <4Following

cgene Kiincannon,

attie Sait] hird wie Suith, third vice-president;- J

8g, treasurer, This

sague established e 113| stabllislied a library of four hundred ol: ad Lil choice

elevated our vogted our young pwrle toa hizher 1 1PEO] C0" nizher leve

them the noblest endfie noblest ends and purposes2 pf

ted de - :ted to our state i 3%iis state Or ganlzation gifted

1d capable viorkers and devel 3| evel oped 10t only for our

own church end stat Sut for pAny other echurenes i ti3 r-eh ne; n the

connection,

nev al’ el i ei C 1] | Vi| belle HOON Woes The pastor during 1892 and 189%
ng &3 § I a oo

and just as he was entering ; >el Ig Als tnird vear on January

2Q ~N ~

A after oO, 1894, after only a

£3 al d= Ya better world and left a be:. C2 | ©

cnurch.,. Le welie was a be 1, swee: L ribeloved, sweet spirited pastor and und ¥vo ht i; [51 er

: 1 5 1X t > i -
i y Ww re ux LDV I LA LL 2 A 4 4 ( ;

&

ed { ) { i A ) x J C Lr U ae lacs |W) wr “idk - ar 2 est

and most activ£ e in Southern “ethodiathern ~-ethodism and the tender love
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Or this body of young people fr Brother Moon was
Several years later in a meriorial window in the
Hew caureh building. Dr, oils Honnell served the church
Fy 3 #3 a £ 3 - i
irom February 1894 until + e comerence that fall when
Te Wel. was given the clargee Dr. ~wullivan

= LU

during 1895-1896 and in the last vear of his pag-

the following curmittee Was appointed to purchase
LY hiro SENG NDaPaonn oe Say] : -
SW _CAUrcn anc parsonage and formulate Plans

odie Gn 1 3 3 - -
AR

ooVii © oullding of Joyner, Sa, harkey,

Jets Miller, bLurin the me vear his rastorate

20 featured by the for the Tirst time of the
worian's Foreign llissionary wOoclety of the North Mississippi
(nn ; 3 i gamer we os + i ! j
voll erence in its annual session in ‘upelo, July 1896, irs.
M.lL. Largrove Vas the president inp charge,

Hels Meek followed br, “ullivan, serving during
and labored strenuously © carry forward

1 5 h 2 3 T 2 irs ~ 3 OQ he TP - ~ 3 3

Lilvan had started =ng in, 18985 the building coumittee
by Dr. sullivan still functioning, thie present site

ie

ad am - Jn 1 Sn A THE | fe 1 €3 . - . 1 NH ”

of She Clurcil and parsonage was burciased snd the 1ollowing
len naped as trustees in the deed: 4,4 Pegues, u-

8.7, Harkey, Fleetwood blliott, ILE. Higha
Hehe McCanless, The church completed in the follow ine year

¢
; oe : gp Vv 31899, under t.e pastorate of Rev, SeBe Meyers which ig the

Present building without the annex, The new Parsonage whieh
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sent one, had been completed previously

his Tanlly were its Tirst occupants.

rial window

in by the spworth in memory of Leilse Moon,

enot er beautiful window was put in Dy lirse Je.#. Blair II,

In memory of her husband Colonel J.4. Blair who¢had been

5active and ag ressi ln the building of the new church

and who died November first, 3% 4] Ore caurch

completed,

Brother v.A. DOW Ell 8el'ved during \ 81.4 1903 and feature!

ing 11s pastorate was the meeting of the NOrth Mississippi

—vonfercnce in its thirty-third annual session in Tupelo,

rd tarough the eiginth 1902 for the first tine

Ty Of the church with Bishop Jed Ley, pre-

slding. nother distinctive event during the four years

of his pastorate wos the dedication of the new church on

Uctober 4th, 1903by Bishop Warren A. Candler of Atlanta,

coon after the dedication Of the church the ,Ladies

ala society, wirich had functioned since thie dullding of

the first church and was mow ander tie capable leadersuip

of Mrs. HeE. High came forward agsin and proposed the pur-

ciase of a pipe organ for the church. The organ was pur-

chased and installed in the spring of 1904 and was the first
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pipe organ to be installed in Tupelo.

Srother Tew, Lewis served during the years 1904 snd 1905

und duripgg the first year of his pastorate, Dr. and Mrs. H.M.

Hamill of Nashville, Tennessee, conducted a Training

institute in the church, followinz which Brother Lewis taught

the first local training class to be taught in Tupelo. On May

1, 1805, he had the following committee appointed to formulate

plans for building a sunday 5chool annex to meet the needs of

the growing congregation and sunday School: delle Strain, S.T.

and Dl.W. In the following year however Brother

Lewis was appointed commissioner for College, after

serving only a few months during 1906 and Dr. W.C, Black, a

transfer from the Mississippi Conference, out his unex-

pired term. Luring the year we had our third great religious

‘awakening in our town, conducted by Reyerend Cates, a paptist

evangelist, Under its influence a forward step was taken in

all the churches of our town. Particularly was this true in

the sunday 50h00le Reh. Weaver wre, Organized a Baracca

class for young men, the first class in our Sunday school

end it was this writer's privilege to organize the first Wesley

Class in Soutnern lethodism, here in Tupelo in October 1906,

two and one-half years previous to the time when Wesley Class

ee eatierYE To
 ul amiREASRS
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“epartnent was created by action fo our General conference,

Kr. ¢.H, Strain, Superintendent of our Bunday School at that

tine wa liven the privilege of naming the Class, and selected

the name Wesley. When the Wesley Classs Departuent wos created

two and one-hulf years later "Alpha" was added to our class name,

the class became "Alpha oslo Class" in Southern liethodism,

Reverend J.He felts was our pastor during 1907 and Mr. JeH,

Ledyard served his first year as out Sunday School Superintendent

and under his leadership and the wise supervision of the pastor,

and the greet impetus fromthe "Cates™ revival, out Sunday Sehool

began to growby leaps and bounds. The Fhilgpe&thea Class was or-

ganized by our gifted Mrs. Je.H. Ledyard and Very soon ouy Sunday

had out grown our building,

Brother «,W., Wollard's pastorate was during 1908-1909, An

out standing event occurred during the first year oi his ministry

wien under the direction of ir, JJ. Ledyard, Sunday School

ou erin endent the first liother's Day in our church was observed

in lay, 1908, The year before in 1907 liiss Anna Jarvis originated

the idea in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and celebrated tie first

Jiother's Day with 8 suitable programe In the following year 1908

llother's Day was observed in three cities in the Unite States, one

Of whlch was in the Methodist Church in Tupelo, Mississippi; another 
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was out in Portland , Uregon; and tne third in Philddelphia,

Pennsylvania; where the idea originated under iss Yarvis. The

red and white flowers were worn for the first time in 1908. |

During the second year of Brother Woolerd's pastorate in 1909,

our ~unday School annex was built under the following committee:

5,5. bedyard, 7.4. Strain, 4.0. Hinds and WeTe Reeves, with B.C.

Hinds and Reeves, eithG0. superintendending the

construction of same. The new building was opened on Auzust RE,

1909 with a pro gram arranged by BrotherWels ioolard, lirs. Victoria

‘thompson Hoyle and R.A. Weaver, Senior.

Folliowing the opening of the annex, under the leadership of

re Ledyard, our sunday school continued TO grow and it was rapidly

sy stemized and,organized into its present departments and very soon

for the second time had outgro w|ther building. For the past fifteen

or twenty years the work has been greatly handicapped for lack of bul

ing equipments. In fact in 1909 when the annex was puilt it was fille

to capacity, so that for twenty-five years the church has been handi-

capped for the lack orf building equipment.

During the four years pastorate of Brother W.bke Duran, 1910-

1913, the Women's Foreign society of the North lississippi

conference met for the second time in its annual session with the

the Tupelo Church in June 1910, with Mrs, ©. Thames presiding.
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second

O he orth #3 ot oad x

| 2 AN Lil 1 Trence, in its forty-

annual session on Nover588! n hovenber -Jecember lst, 1913. Bis]’ s Dlshop

o alll c > Late i ¥ TY Fen ede :3S presiding,

lleXt came the two ; “Ly ~~ da 3 1

Ol « oC

2n4ga t= } 18 r our vesr
J

Yo ami)

1g i : He LCY 19]16-

19 during which %ime tI PEE md
he aggressive and active,
4 School continued

v< Mell COIlt 1nued t0 grow and a8 ;
ana develop and 1 !2 and the Woman's

Society was -
A Cc 5 WwW Lk a, wr § i { t i Y i ns

ioning efficiently. The Ald Society
; Js

Home Mission Society and Forej iis
; y- anda prorelign

.

y : OO nd S1 ona F ety 1

a ary society, having
anited ang

; g
od y - 3YI ran +h oeAd tn e women's liissionary thSr a Lo na oCwoclety, following the

+1 wey f TEP noun am ye :the two Couf erence Societies in 1912.
A

—Q

mY mr i ~ 4LOE PaASTOrate J. 4 iT eo QeJoao Hall, 1920-1923, st=nds out
inthe hiainently inthe history of our church Like Brot!“I caurcihe. Like Brother Moon h- = ary — e

10st beloved

hours prayer meeting
hnne ot OY 3 Tem gma oa

:€ Seventh month year pestoratJ SC Mas ave *

union revival in Tupelo was held in “prilI Has “pri

H Brrr xdo EI ; 3 7Le DBIOwn or Springs Arkensas and as a

result of this revival RB} T'evival Brother Hall i1 Ha had taken over ¢al one hundred

bers into the 1 at one tithe church at one time and this. number tozeth
wey adel

4 : 4

with others ceived tl owFecelved that year, previous to the revival, mad
total of the largest ine largest nunoer ever received into the chureh j an

1 in 3 y Tor

year of its entire Distory . Brothe 13
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Gospel and he was not only beloved

the people of the

the Lpworth League, whic

under the

the work.

Bro ther nder of +rinceton, “ew Yersey

ited by Bishop 4insworth, pastor of our new diurch. LHe

duties July lst, 1923 and sewwed during the

following 1924-1925. ier his Pas orate and the

to

to sueh

to. accommodate the rhilathea Class now

Of «rs, T.,W§. Bg uring oSrother Alex:

there was held the second Training 5c¢hool ever held in

the “hurch, under the Supervision of Brother Kei,B, Gladney.

Srother ¢,T, ~ewls followed “rother slexander, serving
an : or . oe Toa = EEEduring 1926-1927 and a nove30 build a new

Church to meet the needs of the growing Sunday and

congregation, wiich at that time numbered approximately

one thousand members. Brother Lewis was succeeded by Reverend

Carroll Varner, who served during 192801929804 until the latter

part of April 1930, when he was transferred to the Florida
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    pastorate, 1929,

      3 vw wer tea Tid , 5 xe wen ~ eu rau 4 2 rd +1 3. 1. 2
qd men's San iC Cla 88 Was Organized unaer tae leadership
   

    

  

ol F.a. to,uneet the overflow in the Sunday =chool

 

       

      

  
    

     
   

   

 

    

 

   

   
  

     

   

   
  

    

   

and another outside bullding was erected to accom:odate this

AD 1 1 - ay -

DTe Buliran g& transfer from the Florida Yonference3

was sent in exchange
a

dt g for Bro th er Varner and served Iryjom

the latter part of April 1930 during 1931 and through 1933,

His Brinig tration wes featured by. the necting of North

~~

pl Conference in its sixty-third annual session

Ty 3 through with Bishop Collins “ennypres iding.
a

;

c
t

=
e

v
gThis bein: the third time that body hs the ‘Tugels

Church. During. Brother Buhrments pastorate tliere was also

held the third Btandard Training School in the “Yhurch in 1932,

c under the of Reverend R.G. ~ord, secretary of the
—

vonference soard of vhristian =sucation.. Then, too, the com-

pletely equipped kitchen was built in the church and the “en's

br, Brooks came to us in 1933,

and the Church has been 1 a continuous state of revival since

is coming. .During the five months Of this conference, he ms

received one hundred and sixty-two accessions to the Church,

sixty-nine on profession of faith and ninety-three by letter,  
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making a total membersiip at present of 1128; while

every department of the “hurch has taken on new life

and is functioning efficiently. There is an overflow

in the sunday School for lack of building equipment;

High and ~enior Lsagues have taken on new

joman's Missionary Society is one of the largest

thoroughly organized in the conference; the en!

Srotiherhood Clubis active and acoressive; and the Methodist

Bus iness Girl's club us a power for the good of the town.

The congregation of nine charter members in 1867 lus

grown until there are now 1128 on the “hurch rodle, Looking

back over what is written one nay recall that during sixty-

seven years of the history of the Church, they out

three young ministers: Larry ~Juncan, owepson Harsey, and Milam

Reeves. +hen too, lioizelle served four years during

11904-1907 aas Jeaconess 1in the Homer TobermanJeaconess Lome

an d in +0s Angeles, valiforniaand the Church clalms

Belinda Bovece Barcraft, foreign missionary who served as a

Bible teacher for five years, during 1907-1911 in the liary

Keener Institute in Mexico City.

Thirty-one en of God have passed in review before us,

each of whom contributed inhis own way toward the development | 
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         of the +«ethodist Church of *upelo, «ississippi. Twenty

tof the thirty-one have entered into a richer, fuller       

  

 

  

  1ife with God.    

    
   

 

Following is a pastors of the lupelo

{ \ en AJ Inan tn Cy A
HELIO 181 Yauroech all G

1a A ~ “fT ad bwtie years Of thelr pastorate.

Flumber

Kesseler

Reverend

Lunn 1869
IT} i

- .

© esd oe

JeBe 1875-1878
HG. POrter 1879-1883
JdeBeTONE 1883

sets 1884

AHeSprazeins 1885
Je. Wyatt 1886

Sug ene ¢Yohnson 1887-1689
NeG. “ugustus 1890-1891
S.H, 1892-1893

r TT

i » —
=e

PY

Juke

Reebles

nonnell

~»ullivan

870-1871
1872-1874

1894
1895-1896- *

ReA. *4gek 1897-1898
Se. ligyers 1899
J ese BOWEN 1900-1903
Tele *ewis 1904-1905

ge YT

oJ elle

lefty WOoOllard 1808-1909
ol. Lure 1910-1913
Jel. Park 1914-1915
Q.W. “radley 1916-1919

Hall 1920-1922
CeC. =lexmander 1923-1925
J.T, +ewls 1926-197

elo

= he 3

Bi80K

felts

carroll Varner

Henry +felgar Brooks

MAS EEEI

1906

1907

1928-1929
1930-1933

1934--

(1) Mrs. Vietoria +hompson Hoyle, Tupelo, Misse
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ong before the tomn of llettleton sprang up

# ge

church known as the TOUT CREEK

of people in this community.

wae SF © Ke] ~ Tn es 3X oy MN
It Was ail ter Ci

Railroad was C

thrifing little town, ti the

ALD ar ad ln
CHURCH served the

ty, Memphis and Birulingham

ompleted and “ettleton, a

01d “own Creek “hurch,

now so delapidated that & visiting minis? scald it was LiF

only for owls and bats to roost

Serving

and faithful flock, got

town on Monroe Youuty side

‘he VY1d +own “reek “hurch

ty o> he yy a <3 wd Jn
ian and one 7) name ol ne

ap tist “Yhurch. Reve
*e

years and was succeeded by “eves

feiling health,

Farris, served 2

back and

Ilew Albany,

by @ Reverend

at the time. it was at

location of the church. 4 lot

edgy The Reverend

together with his

busy and bought a lot in the

and bullt a church.

stood northeast of Jin 3pe

church wes then

Trend

rend Potter wio onaccount of

furgerson,

LLY

eli

nation,

that the

8 change was made in the

on lain street on the Lee “ouaty

 
 

 
(1 {

3
ad

ry 3 ~

  

modern bullding,

built in 1917. Reverend Smalley,

oy ode Hm 3 ~~ { 5 yw CerLngtitleton, +esterds
gomueniorating a half een

~

beloved John FF, leasells,

-

beech The recent

8 gouvenlir

Ty fa oH 
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The XC an family were the pioneer CATHOLICS of

Lee County. Toren ah Lonovan came Trom Ireland in 1854

and was followed by his father in 1847 who setttled in the

Palmetto corunity.

In 1852 other relatives joined them, including the

Longs and the Lyons from Cork, Ireland, <+he Kelly and

families from Ireland, settled near Plantersvills,

- while the ~ullivans, the licCarthys and Barrets,

near ~altillo,

first priests to visit the Catholies inthis

section were the John 5, and the

Heverend R.J. Courjault in 1853-55,

made a long @ hazardous trip on horseback from Natchez,

searching house to house for scattered Gatholics, visiting

the homes, instructing and baptizing the children, giving
: oo

spiritual comfort and ministering the sacrfuent s to those

in need,

During the War between the “tates, the pioneer Catholics

of LeeCounty joined the Confederate Army. J. Donovan was

killed and several others were wunded,

The first Catholic services in were held by Father
: & ; ;

Hahn in 1878 in Elijah Cosby's home and for years Mass was
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celebrated once or twice a year in the Cosby home, when

a would come from Colwabus or “#berdeen. Other

pioneer Catholic families were the Troys, the Sonners,

Uonovan sitts, Uonovan Jones, and later the kentzles,

Bossungs and Perabos.

ihen Mather Zoerg took over the Tupelo Mission 1n

1908 he laid plens for a church.Asuitable location having

been purchased in 1913, ot. James Catholic “hurch was finally
-

-

ected with the aid of .the sxtension Soclety and

zenerous donations of Latholi cs and their frends of

every denomination.

In 191¢ Bishop Gunn visited Tupelo to initiate plans

for the erection of a rector ‘he rectory was ready the

same year and father Robert became resident pastor. (1)

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, ‘upelo, Miss. lay 16, 1938. 
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THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCHwis organized in

1867 by the Rewyerend Plumber, with nine members.

They worshiped in the Baptist Church until 1870

when the built the first liethodist Church which

was on a ciroult Tor about eighteen years.

In 1888 this church was made a station, and

the Reverend N.G. now a superannuate

living in Pontotoe, was appointed pastor, During

‘his pastorate the first Epworth Lea gue in theNorth

Mississippi Conference was organized und er the leader-

ship of iiss Victoria Thompson, (Mrs. Victoria Hoyle).

In 1890 a parsonage was purchased. Lhe present

church was built in 1899 and bY Bishop Warren

4 Candler, now a superannuate Bishop living in atlanta,

JJi, Hoyle was superintedjent of the Sunday

in 1879 with forty members. The Sunday =chool annex

was completed during thepastorate Of Reverend

Woolard in 1909, lirs. J.J. Rogers was the first president

of the United lis sionary societies in Tupelo in 1910,

whe attended the first liississippl Conference of foreign
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1 1 a [ise TT yun $ 3 ur or

Jork held in atlanta, “eoTgla.

S.J. High is the oldest member of this church joining

in.1868 under the feverend J.B. when a small boy. Ie

member of this ~unday School. This church

two pastors. Lits present membership is one

four hundred with a board of stewards composed of

the church. +he ~issionary Soclety
i oy. ng an my Ly

tnirty leading men 01

is divided into eight sircles with lkirs. Ce. Clark 8s its

presidente

[he church school or =unday school has an enrollment

fn 3 ay 2

Tifty with «ar. T. «dams as its

nastor is Reverend -ienry Felgarfe ey -~ ray +~[lg LL CHCUL

x on den on £3 Ks Po 4-3 . :
i

Brooks who is serving the L1rln year. {11

(1) Tupelo Yaily Journal, Tupelo,
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rog Yountye In 1017 a

4

Hh‘oundation, ne following
ells Davis donated

: 8erected but in lee “Younty

wo 104Aa7

w 74m dan 2 ie =} mM
BE€Irviig 1n the i

-
ular service day since

Jon Randolph, *awrenceonly Sun1G. ay school, oo |

JoviEng 00 pe ‘he first ones to serve, TE
SCHe Tine +

2

i te second were: Zmoupaxyr Ferguson, Potter,~Ne Vrum and : |

first ministers,

WeTe OFoan ized in  heyead SA ely= EF 3 a =ahd ot! ngregations used - he Ea Ee =— 1890 by Reverend J.C, Blanton, Je. and sede
“etihodis ts were tbh. Fi :French with Tifteen charter uembers. This congregation10 withdraw from t Union Sunday ol |

went into the union in 1906, <+he tuilding burned in
post office build- eve : a i :

nas rebuilt the seme year and on the same site,a4 Church building was soon erected with B,¥, Clark = : : arms
a building occupied by the Ue». fresbyterians was

Reverend Tomlin was the first pastor,
1916 as a branch of the frovidence Church situateddhen a survey of the town was made an 0ld two ste : ;

| one mile east of town and was bullt about eighty years ago.building was just outside the corporate limits, 538%,

Two continue d as one congregation until 1925Known as the Town ‘reek Beptist “hurch, but other religious
i 1st vi h a> ‘ettleton fresbyterian “hurch was organized as abodies used it also. The upver s =o;

sl “hurche. Reverend v.J, llcInnis was the first“asonic Halls The Peptists used this for more than two
(1)Of this church,years until one preacher refused to preach there declaring

that that bats and owls disturbed the devotions. Tne only
two surviving members were llesdames ‘annie Jumper and Marcie 4 ttlet ordBerte Mavis, llettleton, liiss.Hansell, in 1889 a new Baptist “hur eh was built one look

id  
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The VHRISTI AN CIURCH, the first to be built in «ettleton,

was fompleted in the spring of 1889, Jr. MM. bavis donating

the lot and taking the lead in financing same. +his church
1 -

was used by all Christian people of the different faiths until

other churches were built, settlers of the town who

were affiliated with this church vere the families of Dre Mat,

“avis, vudge Duncan, T.4,Y, iade, Banks, Ursery, “llson and

later “entry and J.¥, “ryan.

‘he early pastors to serve this ch hwere: Lee “rum,

“puor, Patterson Reynolds, md thers.’

The first ~unday in 25chmonth has been the regular

service day since the existence and the first ~unday school

of the town wes held in the building. <he old frame building

was raised by the tornado several years ago and a brick

building now stends in its place. (1)

(1) Nettleton, ‘esterday and Today, a souvenir publicationcommemorating half a century of progress.
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THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH or came into being

duly organized body of worshippers in the 'year 1898

the late Caroliitchener, Judge J.g. Robins, frivate

ig allenand Captain Savery, each of whom were

caurch in other local congregations, banded

Ln = 0 1 2 i itOgether and laid plans Pfr a church in the then SI0v ing

little town.

The above nemed men set a date and celled upon all

11] FI 7 £ “+o Mh 4 3 & 1 £7 3 < Ea ae ws XY £5 VRnew ers -0of the Church aq any Otel were so

inclined to met with then at The 0ld court house building

"e abe br : Ty (’ Sp Cy 3 ” = YS ¢ ~~ 5 oN + 3for the Se zanizing al congregation. The

call met such a welcome response that the organization was

perfected for a weRkly Bible Class and the call went out

to a very able evangelist to come and conduct services and

assist in forming the new church,

Under a tent located on the court house lawn, Elder

~tevens preached, taught and advised to the end of marked

audi tions to the congregation, & working organizations and

vl for the continuing of services in thecourt

house under the guidance of Vgptain P.M. Savery as Elder and

teacher. 
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noted and outstanding evangelists of the
About six months later the officers of the newly organized Te { 1 ;church have contributed to the growth of ‘the church

body contacted the Methodist bretheren who had built a new brick 2 ie
through the years, Numbered among them are N.B.

church building to take care of their growing organization and
| | llardeman, :iomer and Perry G. Cross, (1)

bought the 0ld frame Methodist “Yhurch building that stood on

Vhurch ~treet just north of the present Sede Barnes dwelling.

Into this newly purchased structure the little congregation

moved with Reverend MoH armour as redident minister,

From t is humble beginning, the First Christian Church

of ‘upelo has grown, tHough encouragements and discouragements,

to the present wide-awake, consecrated band of followers of the

lowly Nazarene, worshipping in the neat, well appointedand

splendidly equipped little brick building on “hurch otreet be-

tween Jefferson and llain with J.S. Crenshaw now serving his
&

year as minister.

Over the course of years the local church has been served

by such able ministers as M.H. Armour, C,&, “arshall, Senior, 7 SE ; | 3
(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, +upelo, Miss. lay 16, 19038,

Junior, HA. Hodges, W.As Mott, Brothers Colston

ens Spiegel, Joe Fleishman, Dean Bond, “Ywens and J. Fred Jones,
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Tupelo's FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH was organized in a

log hut on august 19, 1850, in & hickory grove three

miles northwest of the present site, near the late lir,

residence. +t was named the Hickory Grove

Baptist Church and retained that title until 1861.

Llders £ll jah Smith and CeCe llalone formed the

Presbytery that constituted the church with the following

members: J.V. licfarland, B. Jackson, J.D. Ward, Robert

fears, Mrs, Elizabeth .Fretwell, Lydia 4, lclarland, Ca.W.

iard, -ancy and «ary Jackson.

Ilr, Smith was the first pastor and served until 1853.

In1851 the church petitioned the Chickasaw assoclation for

membership and was received.

The Reverend AeSe =tovall was unanimously electedpastor

in 1853 and served until 1859. 4% the beginning of Brother

otovall's ministry the church decided to build 2 better place

of worship and by 1854, a substantial frame building

was erected about three fourths of a mile south of the former

location.

Lhe church was deaioated during the August meeting, during

wh ich there were sixty-two additions to the church, Hlders

William Young and Gele Russell served hex a8 pastors.

On the night of April 4, 1860, the church was burned with
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all record in the of£8C0rasS. =n the spring of 1881 the nsme was shenged
to the First Baptist Church,

clared between the states, Pastor
‘0 iorYoung formed a volunteer company and entered the southern

in Sest emb ¢ 0 5 ne1 weplember, 1861, Drother <tovellwas re-elected

Until his

Nn untilMrs. R.A.
Kimbrough and the late Hrs. WE. Pegues became leaders,

Today there are about ninety active members of the

with «rs, C,P, long president and
Tay rr A te ‘ :
erend Rell. Holcomb, pastor of the church, (1)

41) Tupelo Daily Journal, Lupelo, lliss., May 16, 1938,ee
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ALL SAINTS MISsION OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH of Tupelo

organized in 1908. The first. rector in charge was

Reverend Mr. Weed, then resident at Aberdeen who

held services once each month in the homes of the church

people, there being no church building at that time.

In 1910 the first church edifice was erected, Arter

Mr. Weed, the was served by several mianlsters in-

olud ing the fKeverend Loctors Smead, both Arch

Deacons and the Heverends Chipman, Reese, "hittle, Ross,

Hamilton and alters. With the exception 6f lir. walters,

none of the above were residents Of Tupelo but came at in-

tervals to conduct services.

In September 1935, the Reverend Frank walters, arrived

to take charge of the Mission of All Saints, the erection of

a church rectory having been just completed. Under the leader-

ship of Mr, Walters the church became more active and began tO

show signs of real growth until the tereible tornado of #pril

5, 19%6 when the church edifice was totally destroyed and the

rectory badly damaged.

Although noinsurance was on the church building,

the little flock has just completed a new one wiich is much

 

 

(1) Tupelo Daj
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Tree of debt, wa

i 1a i ~a ooNg destroyed ang being
oSof entirp ely

to T ne Wor ah i Un day of th is yea con oy d=
= WOPr8nlp and service of ’ isecrated

r God 4% . .

ur'een, Oy Bishop llercer

It is ex= expected: ty

: that a new minister will
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The begin fg of CHURCH of CHRIST in Lupelo was donein an
unpretentious and in 3 Very modest way, Six heads of families
had the idea of worshiping Jehovah just "as it is written" ang
as they were desirous of being true to the One Book, they with-
drew from all Other organizations in “the city and Boru to meet
and worship after the Lew Testament Tashion in the county court
house in 1915,

A few others so inclined went with the six ang carried on
for some time in this public building. These were: T.,D. ong-@nd wife, George Long and wife, and 4,R. Phillips and wife and

their children, They continued for about a year and feeling
keenly the need of their own building in wilch to Keep house,
they purchased the site where the present house Of worship nowstands on Gloster Avenue,

During this time several ministers of the gospel who were
in hearty Sympathy with their efforts visited them and encouragedand gathered a rey more as they Journeyed along, Evangelistswere employed and numbers were added ell along and the house thatis now used by these people was erected in 1925 by only a Tew
but determined souls. About this time, 1927, the first ministerto givefull time to this work, was employed, J, Roy Vaughn, now
of Florida, Under his labors the church grew much and the Heubersare today Yery ond of him ang gratery) for his good services, He
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continued for some time and in all spent =zround five

years in lupelo. Various ministers have labored with

this bend and many of the church's very best and most

able ministers have labored here in evangelistic efforts.
The bresent membership is well over the two hundred mark

and Dunn is the present minister,

buring these years the congregation, aside from the
at hoe has helped organize two other congregations.

assisted the colored race in oorganizing & church among
servicesand plans for a series of evangelistic/for them are

€nt time only three of the pharter members

remain but are loved and honored byall and the younger

feel as Thou they owed them a great debts
remote

In brder to tft istic work the church has
purchased a tent and equipped it. Several successful

meetings have been held under it and more are contemplated

for this coming year. (1)

(1 Tuupelo Daily <ourngl, Lupelo, Mississippi Mey le, 1938 
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CRAGMODERN TE CHURCH
Eu

| ndan hools where the sae lesson was taught to the nothers

trides have been made away from the afternoon
hd

ad

Nothing more clearly lndicated the hears of progress
fathers children, usually by the pastor er some

tan the handsome church buildingsorf today as compared

ale

With the one roon plank or log structures in which out
Todav the stor of a modern church has 8 well equipped

ancestors worshipped: “hen the first settlers came to this

1{noe furnished by the church that he serves.
a

country they built houses of native logs for the shelter of
usually has full tine work in she church and is no longer

their families ang 4S sson as it was feasible, constructed
dependent on the ho

various churches that

bination church and school building, Today the churches

ty DINOtan one

serves in a cire

are built.usually or the best grade of brick and concrete, | : ia occasionally the
They are complete from basement, where meals are served andrecreation derived, to the graded ~unday School rooms wherea certain number Of children of the same age ha¥e a teacher

The wo rk of rganization ana grading @oes not stop

Who give then work according to their needs and their under-

5

standing, Hach department has its own form or warship besidethe general opening and closing exercises, The kindergarten
| cine Sahn 3 not nee: and have a missionary Society

and Primary grades differ little fron those in standard |
the cirales with regard to age, mest during

Public Schools except in the Subject matter taught. Fop
the week aud carp on thelr work he 28lly: certain

there the have their Own songs and exercises, an
study ae giving is dorms according to a

illustrated s tory hour, marches, gam tables,and memory

allowing easel woman
budgetTne van is Yong: by wo liave aed X8pecial | training, an Opportunity uot only to serve on the program put

tralning in enilg pychology and who are femiliar with the
LO 8ssist with church dinners under t he direction of & chair.

Hires by the ~undeySohool Boards |
Han and to take an active part in some form of soclal service
Wiis LU iC 1

of the different denominations,
|

whether it is visiting the sick on placing flowers in the-
church, Young People also have their OWn Organizations Whether 
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8 BoYJPJU., 8 Christian indeavoror en Epworth

3 - 1 = on hw -

navy ne uturein these organizations t

church are trained with re-

talent whether it 1s leading or planning

the work, singing, or directing a& pageant, or planning

4

i
kan outings “he courses of dy, the and the

grading follow the standard set by the various. church

47
Boards couposed ff speciallzed workers.

-—
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HE CAVALRY BAPTIST CHURCH of Lupelo was formed

er holding meny prayer meetings. A le

ist Yhuréh

mar School at 7:30 Fl.

afternannypravers wted for a resolution

read by l.E., Leake, that the group

rganize the cavalry Septist “hurch.

Alter a se P ached by Reverend John Allen loore

on May 8 £35, ne Lgl Audi torium, the organization

BD bly In 1 BES ry 3 A px pure ox Frye AOl tae cnurcn wa OLD Lt IY S8GODL 1ing a S tan dard articlede

of faith and e ting dea 1s and some of the Sunday School

officers.

08 Hunt, MB,

Lede 53P.3. Weaver,having been

Dap tist vYhurch of ‘upelo, were elected

a

Tirst deacon 1 ne C lry Baptist “hurch., M.E. Leake was

elected chairman of the board of deacons and W.R. “unt, sec=-

retary. uW,R, H was electedchurch clerk; Leake,

4 -

sunday School superintendent, and Cle Mattox, assistant

superintendent of the Sunday School. P.S. Weaver was elected

church treasurer. 
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One hundred and sixty fi : are in the minutes as

charter members. Reverend ~,B. CoOper, came on Jeptember

1, 1939 as the first pastor of the Cavalry Baptist “Yhurche.

A large lot at the southwest corner of Main and “hurch

Streets was purchased from ¢,R. Strain for ten thousand

dollars and a house of worship was erected, which with the

equipment, cost about 350,000, First services were held in

the new building on Vctober 19, 1936. A pastor's home costing

about 4,000 was built and this was first cccupied Uy the

pastor on Yume 29, 1936.

An educational costing about

by M.,E. Leake, Leake and donated to thechurch, “his

was first occupied about February 20, 1938. The church

about $5000 on its buildings and the present membership is

now four hundred and eighteen. (1)

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Miss, May 16, 1938,

$0,500 was erected

Lee County
Chapter #18
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Yer

Los HARRISBURG BAPTIST CHURCH wa ganized on

ptember 24, 1938 with twenty-two charter llembers,

fe Darling was First pastor, and

the sunday School,

The Reverend L.G. West sy ceeded the Reverend

Darling as pastor. “everend F.L, Brooks is the present

pastor and 3am Evans the t ssent superintendent of the

Of the church is

Tirst preside C1 WeMJU, was “Ise

allen Filgo and the Present president is lrse. Cecil

McCarley. (1)

1) Tupelo Daj J OU I 4 7 Mis M
{1} Tur Daily 3 ~upelo, lisse. May 16, 1938.
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THE BAST TUPELO MBEHODIST CHURCH bears on iis

corner stone august 6, 19%2,— organized 1n the

school house by a group of interested men.

pamaged by the tornado of April 5, 1936, it has

never been finished, put much work has been done this

year on the building.

Reverend Holliday was the first pastor, followed

py Reverend Pearson. Reverend Mathis Armstrong was

pastor four vears and the present pastor is Reverend

R.E. Wasson.

#nmons Turner Junior and iss Flynn were the first

superintendents of the Sundey school. Mr. Flynn served

di. At present Le. Brinson is the efficient superintend-

ent, ably assisted DY WeBe Monts. lire Brinson also teaches

the young people's class, Urs. Lrinson teaches the primaries;

Miss Leola Waters has che Juniors and Miss binnie Barcroft

teaches the adult ible Class.

The Wednesday afternoon story nour is well attended with

more than seventy on the roll. Faithful men not only con-

tribute money but laboTe Ihe nope before long to complete
7
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the church. <he first fhe first floow has been plastered and painted
ah 3 74white, with new benches, This was the work of t| he work o he faithful
riemders this year,

oloTry hour is led by Miss Sarcroft
J assisted by irs,

weoggins of T 3 uni£8 Of Tupelo aad liiss Eunids Flynn of #ast Lupelo
+1 Prio; 3354 14

:
Other friends aid in the Work «

The pastor prPastor preaches the seco;na in ezch month
at glaven AJM, and the fn .

Moe and the fourth sunday at night, Un the

L1irst and third Sundays Miss Barcroftties gives a Bible lesson

at eleven <4.M. Sunday Seidn o Y School1s each S 25 saci sunday at ten A.M, |Me (1)

m i = .

Tupelo LailyJourns m somes
vn nal L117 4

» May 16, 1938. 
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1%The foundation Of THE CHRISTIAN SGI ENCE CHURCH

was laidon Jecember 15 015 ea band of : 160 was destroyed by thes topnsa

. PE - T= 5 3d y vy 3 A Ha oo

“ wid OU i ad Vi & :

pioneers, neimoers ol thie « “hurceh ae o erected in ~ a i

: :

VetvO

Church of Chri.

ber 5, 1930 and

consi sted of four women and one nan. i Eg alr Pra Tas oT ganization

The records show a steady increase in membeTshl rofided a +Iom a fund

: : ; ei <n
5 LAT the dian

the accession of new memode ag soon as February, 1710, and founder of Shp Ys tie dlscoverer

9 - a 7 SER Fa =

tif ; daca

justifying the rental of a room dAOWI TOWN. ‘his roon | Selanne Ohne a : new vhristian

: iN aia hi es LAA ati aH . |
Li xing fal; £ 1972p \

‘in a building ain ~treet was occupied almost |
"all of 1936, (1)

tinuously until the erection of

3 Foden yy &

Avril torn:

sponsored public lectures on Christian

Science in Tupelo by emminent le cturers of this country

TOM

The society has contribute

prison work, to Red Cross funds

public a Christian oclence “ead
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my du on he gna YT a yo a A el on AY roe mes pm - wie Tr wey Tad ~ In
vuisStanaling minis an 1h vne wid te churel

ge Younty

’ Nw

AI ne rls 3. ft Tal a in Tu Tr ha
baen & 118 ai [18 1°y 4 ic =. 1 Her mot ier,

stus “olden Long, who Tor f Ty years served as ~uperintends

~gginner Yepartment in that church and 1s at present
serving as president Of the missioner[|

Calvary Baptist Church, of

Merrell lloore and young John

nd ae 5 =minlsters of

Ihe oussdanding workers are:

“unter Leazke, in whose hc

  
was born and Miss  Ldmunds who hor Tor forts some.

n
Presbyterian Church of ‘upelo: Minlisters-Dr, W,R. Gardner,

young minister of note, who has gelie out from this church ang

§
- whom

now pastor of the First “res byterian Church in =t aca,

and Reverend ¥,.,4, Christian wha is,now in “ouisiana, The out-
standing workers are: Misses “atie and Clara ‘opp, Mrse EuL.
Joyner end kirs, George Brown,

a

Methodist Church of Tupelo: Ministers- Reveiend LeWe Lewis

 and Reverend J.A, Hall. The outstanding workers are: Mr. J.H,
Ledyard, 448. Berkley, G.F. Maynard and P.K, “homas; Mrs. Victoria~ | |
Thompson Hoyls, Hrs Sed, High, Mrs. R.a, Weaver, Mr. J,H, Ledyard
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Ge Nedxo Churehes

Following is a list of the Colored “eth10dist vhurches

of +ee Lounty:

Nome Pastor

Mt. “ebro twice each sunday olggers

twi ach month Petia Se

Falnetto i Ambrose

eis on mn Br ar

High's (hapel B.Bs

Fopler Springs ; | GLB, =rown

Guntown OJL. Cullins

no statistics

if £3

wice per month JOnas Lowe

per Golden

Palestine twice each

Green +iberty onee each month

llew Chapel twice each month Rev. “arnett

looreville twice each ~unday ?

AJi,E. Of Tupelo " n Rev. 2 (1)

Elmont.  Virkd 4. Sod Yq Wcthodob
Etec) Chico, ©al (452 Samal

 
{ fen.Thies,
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NedXo
Following is a t he baptist/“hurches in Lea

County:
Name Tim ag Pastor lembership

~pring nill twice each ounagy Ue.We Lenoir 300

New frovidence twice per mo. eile Walker : 40

" JeGe #iTKsey

«00d Hope C.lis "ise

New Bethel " Je dOnES

Zion twice Sunds Jed Parson

Pleasant

Vak “ro ve n

Zion John Bowdry

vhambers

h month L,i, Fields

month Scott

Rising Star twice each Sunday S.A. £2ll

ticits new, church)

each month Ae ¥ord

each Sund ay J.S. Brunson

each month A, "Ord

ig
ZUHeAl liARIANA AN 4 i [

\*
{
 

: " i " TEpa mss NHR 5 TAEephaSUESSEE eetroursarvanabllltemoRe———Br 
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Holiness Church of Lup

opith 1s the past

Church of “hrist of

with Reverend Hannon as

0) Chaka Quad4 BdeLo Wie.

al) YW, ,e Ls orbste hay

twice each month.
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are two pioneer negro churches in lee Younty,

Missionary Baptist Church, located at

“te Paul +wetnodist Church, also in’

NG HILL B3aPTIST CHURCH was organized by

in 1866, the year following the close of

var between the states, ot tha t tine *upe lo was only
a small village and only one church for the white people
preceded the organization of tils negro Baptist “hurech

and that was the Fir st Baptist UL re wilch was organized

and bullt before the War b een the wtates and it was

used as a hospital during the wa Before the war there

Were no negro churches in the since the slaves be-

longed to the wiite churches, but soon after the close of

the war, there was a nove auong the negro race to cstablish

thelr own churches end as 2 result of that movement, the

pring “ill Baptist “hurech for the colored people was the

second church to be organized and built in the village of

Tupelo. “he first building was a frame building and was

located about one quarter of a mile from the present location,
on a-hill, at the foot Of wiuich gushed forth a spring, hence
the name Spring Hill “hurch. Soon after the building of this
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church the manbers began burying their dead near the church, as

is the custom now in our county churches. There is no country

church without a Somme hear by: In the course of time the

need for a better building was realized and after the site of

the present ciurch was secured and the old church was torn down,

AxX the second f rame bullding for the =pring #11] Baptist “hurch

was erected on the new site. The original location was the

present‘upelo Vametery for negroes. It is well kept and a

beautiful location. In 1900 the congregation of this church ha=é

grown £0 rapidly that a move was started for the erection of a

modern brick church and in the Sprins of 1902, this church was

completed except Tor the putting in,of the doors and windows. It

was thenentirely demolished by the tornado which passed through

the northern part of but after this it was soon rebuilt.

Not many years passed before the need for a larger pullding

was felt to miet the growing needs of the congregation and con-

sequently the present brick buildin with its modern educat ional

equi pment was completed in 1918, which is valued at ten thousand

dollers and which houses a thriving and well organized membership,

The present pastor is U,W. Lenoir of Greenswomd, who holds

services twice each Punday. The present membership is three

hundred while the School has an average attendance of one

hundred and fifty with W,Te McDaniels as ~uperinendent., The Hous

 lissionarySoslety of members meets every Friday, with Mrs.
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Maggie #llen as presidents. +*he Baptist foung People Union

of fifty menbers meets every sunday afternoon. Jde.W, Porter

ls president and the Young WworAan'sg -uxiliary meets every

Friday and “rs, Susie Brownlee is president. prayer

leetings are held regularly. The Board of is composed

Of-twelve members , all of whom are honest upright, faithful and

de endable men, who have contributed in a large measure to the

bettemient and uplift of the negro race in Lupelo and have given

assistance to the white racein every fovensnt for the pro-

cress end 200d OF © town.

George “len WNno 1s over seventy years of age, 1s a member

of the board of Yeacons snd his wife «aggie Allen is president

of the Lume i nary S othe have been membersofl tals

church for fifty-three years. ‘hey are well educated and held

in the highest esteem by both the white and colored races in

Tupelo Where they have spent most of their lives, serving and

helping. There is only one charter member of this churgh and
/ ;

“unt fachel Marshall who is held in high esteem by both

the black end whi te races in +upelo.+ “he and her husband were

both charter members. <+hey reared a splendid familly of children,

sore Of whom today are leading educators among the negroes in

Lee “Younty.

The outstanding leaders in this church today are: George

Allen, 4lf Jones, Charlie Duke, liaggie allen, Alice Nichols,

May Yointers “he most outstamding ministers who have served
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the church are: J ¢Be and the present pastor Cele Lenoire (1)

THE ST.PAUL I EPISCOPAL CHURCH was organized in

1869 only three years after the Spring Hill Baptist “Yhurch was

organized and when there were only three church among the white

people in Lupelo, namely, the Pirst Baptist Church built before

the War between the States, the +irst methodist “hurch built in

1867‘and the £resbyterian Church completed in 1869. ~The =tT.

Paul Church was a frame building at first, but in 1919 a brick

building was erected whlch entirely destroyed by the tornado on

april oth, 1936. “ince that time 3 new puilding has been erected

at a cost of three thousand five nundred dollars.

‘he members Or that church are: Monroe

Shannon, ef. HOuze, Rowen and “ela lleponald, the most

noted ministers who have served the church are: D.L. Morgan and the

presnet pastor W.i. golden. BvVery depa ruent is well orgenized and

in addition the woe n have a social orgen ization which 1s in

nonor of the deceased wife of the pastor, the BC. Gold en

Club. This club meets every lionday and presants a literary

programand serves refreshments afterwards. (2)

(1) George Allen, Lypelo, Liisse

(2) Monroe Shannon Tupelo, lisse
?
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PRESBYTERIAN CHUR CH, VERONA, MISSISSIPPI.

"Verona, as we all know, is a delightful village on the

Me & 0. It 1s noted chiefly for the moral and religious character

of its inbabitants. There are four churches, whose strength is.inFie

the order of their names: Methpdist, Baptis t, Cumberland presbyterian

and Christian, The two organizations last named, have no houses of wor=

ship but hold occasional mee tings, when excellentpreaching is had

by some local or visiting minister, It 1s sald they contemplate

building at 2a future Asy. (1)

For many years the Presbyterians who resided in Verona

worsitpged with the Methodist$and it was not"until 1896 that they

‘had a church of their own. This church was made possiils through

the untiring efforts and prayers of Mrs, M. Pe Baker, who gave free-

1y of her time, energy, @ndmeans to the establishment of a Cumber-

land Presbyterian Church, The lot for this edifice was donated by

Mr. R. ©. Clark, and was situated east of the Moblle and Ohio Rall

road to the north of the In 1896 the building was completed

and dedlcated, and its ors opened for worship, The elders who

served at the time the deed was made were W. R. Rea, J. C. Kincannon,

and T, ¥, Clark,

In 1908 this church became the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

when the membership of the Cumberland Presbyterian churches of the

South united with those of the Presbyterian, U.S« As Among the

members when the church was organized were the Bekers, Clarks, Kine

eannons, orr, and many other prominentcitizens of the community. (2)

"Hans" in his weekly letter to the Tupelo Standard, January 25,
1873,

y s Intie Meshan, daughter ofRev, J. E.
8Pres *{an Church,

 

j “2

Four pastors were called to serve the flock of this church, the

first of whom was Rew, Sanders, whose pastoratewas a short one.

Then ceme Rev, I E. McShan, who was pestor for sixteen years,

He was followed by 2 Mr. Pryor, who corved for only a short ‘Simos

Later Rev, J. D. Hunter was called to the pastorate and ministered

to the people of this church as well as of the entire community

for some twenty years,

Meany members of the church having moved to Tupelo and
ha

elsewhere, and others having passed to the Great Beyond, the meme

bership became so smallthat it was decided,following Brother Hun-

ter's resignation,to discontinue services in the church, In 1936

after the old building had stood for forty years, it was carefully

razed, and removed to Wren, Mississippi, by order of the Board of

Missions of the synod) 41)

(1) Interview: Miss Lutie McShan, dsughter of Rev. J. E, McShan,
and member of the Presbyterian Chur ch.

 

 
 

 

 



"The Shannon Methodist Church was orgenized in 1869
with 17 members, 7 meles, 10 femsles. Rev. E. B. Plummet
was pestor. In Jenuery 1871 John HM. oimonton deeded to the

' of the Methodist Church South 2 lot containing 1
acre for the purpose of building a house of worship, The
Consideration wes 'one dollar énd the ‘high estimete he
places on Christian religion &nd his eernest desire to ad-
vance same in every way possible.!

. "In 1872 the congregetion erected z house of worship
ét a cost of $ 1000.00. This house stood until about 1206
when it Was remodeled énd then in 1926 & new brick struc-
ture with edequate Sunday School rooms was built on s:me lot
at a cost of $5000.00. The present emmbership is 114 znd
Reverend Homer Suydam is pastor.

"In 1883 M. 4. decded to W. J. Redus and
Other trustees of Methodist Church & lot for & preacher's home,
The considerstion wes $80.00.

 

"The Shannon Baptist Church was organized about 1367

with 70 members. Reverend William Thomas was pastor. A

frome church with & seating capacity of 500 wes built in 1373

and leter dedicated by J. R. Graves. In 18382 E. G. Shennon

decded to Thomes Whitesides end A. W. Hznsell dezcons of Bep-

tist Cutty g& lot containing one acre on which wes situsted

the Baptist Church, then in 1893 scme E. G. Shennon deeded to

W. H. Perxs, Miss BelleBright and John H. Carothers, trustees,

& one acre lot for Baptist Church. In 1914 the Baptist member-

ship erected & brick veneer house of worship on this £ acre

block, the building costing $3200 end the pews $400.00. The
late Reverend E. B. Miller ofWest Point wes pastor &t this

time and gave time and money to aid in this building. ‘During

the year that church wes under construction, the Beptist con-

gregeétion worshipped. with the Presbyteriens in their building. (1)

The present membership is z little more then 100, ur. 4. 1.

Arnold hes been the faithful end untiring Sundey School Super-
intendent for more than 30 yeers. Reverend C. H. Richsrdson

is the pastor. |

"In 1308 the of theBeptist Church bought a

house snd lot from W. L. Burnett for $800.00 to be used as a

pestor!s home. This later wes sold to J. H. Smith. Then in

1920 the deccons of the bought from J. D. Springer the

present personage at a cost of $1900.00.

 

 
History of the Founding and Brown of Shennon, 1859-1957.
Mrs. W. KE. Shannon, Tupelo Journal, May £9, 1937.

 

  

 

 

   



 "ShannonGraded Institute was chartered in springof
1890. It occupied a frame building 40x 80, © stories, em-
ployed 5 teachers with an enroliment of 100 to 185 students,

and was situated on a besutiful hill. It wes well ventila-

ted and at thet time the best equipped school building in
Leo County. It was bullt by subscription through efforts of

Professor W. T. Foster the Principal. This building was burn-

ed and at & leter date (1909) the lot together with the pub-

lic building which housed ¢ two or three tezcher school

was sold. In this yesr 1909 Shannon Separzte School District

was formed by passage of an Act of the Board of Aldermen.

"In May 1910 Shannon Separate School District bought a

err from M. A. Smith for $350.00 and on it built

ni > seme year Shannon High School. This was made possible

by & bond issue of $7000.00. Professor Dickerson was princi-

pel of Shannon High School, session 1910-1911. Bo

quelified for zraduztion this vesr, But the following veer,

session 1911--191%2, the first grzdustion class consisted of

Mery Clark, Bert Lauderdale, Mitchell Wiygul, znd Robert

Thompson. Professor Johnson wes suprintendent end hed five

assistants.

"In 192% the Mayor and Boerd of Aldermen issued bonds

for $4000.00 for the purpose of building en annex and repair-

ing school building. At this time Shannon Was mede a four

-yeer accredited highschool underthe supervision of Professor

J. W. Sumner. The school still holds its employs nine

teachers end has about 300 students.
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"We B. Redus, Shannon, Lee county, Miss, The Rev,
Je We Redus was born in Marion county, Alas, November 15,
1820, At the age of thirteen years he united with the Metho=s
dist Episcopal ChurchSouth, and in 1856 was 1lcensed as a
minister, He presc hed throughout northern Mississippi,
in 1863 enlisted in the Confederate service under Captain
Welterall, He passed through all the experiences of warfare,
being taken prisoner in the battle of Egypt; he was held
twenty-two days and then released, He wasa son of Wi1lien
Redus, The father was born in Tennessee in 1796, and the
mot her in South Carolina in 1799. Her maiden name was Brown,
John W. Redus was united inmarriage November 20, 1845, to
Miss Emily Saunders, She was sg daughter of John F, and
Catherine Gilberth, Their union was blessed by the birth of
four children; Mrs, Catherine Cunningham, widow of William
Cunningham; Laura, wife of C, A. Henly, Re Co, a lawyer of
Birmingham, Alas; and Ww, Bey the subject of this sketch,
He was born in what was thena portion of Pontotoc County,
now Lee county, Misse, March 3 l, 1850, The war, with all its
disasters, deprived him of a collegiate education, but he
made the most of the opportunities that were afforded him in

neyh
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the ungraded schools of the country, When he left school he

was employed as a clerk by We M. Cunningham for a period of

nine years, He acted in the same capacity for FeGeThomas

for four years, In September, 1878, he embarked in business

for himself at Shannon, and has met wlth more than ordinary

success, His long years of experience in the service of ole

der merchants have been invaluable to him, He carries a stock

of $10,000 , and does a large business, In 1872, November

27, Mr. Redus was married to Miss Sallie J. Wright, a daughee

ter of Judge Ne. Ce. and J. XK, Wright, natives of Tennessee,

~ She was bern April 22, 18544 Her father was a soldier in

the late war, and 1s a Mason of high degree, He is a strong

advocate of prohibition, and is a member of the Farmers?

Alliance and of the Knights of Labor, He is now

of Shannon, and has a wide circle of friends, At the age

of twenty-one years he united with the Cumberland Presbyterian

cre hy, and has been an elder of the church ever since, Poe

litically he is affiliated with the democratic party, His

wifets maiden name was Jennie McDaniela, She is now deceased,

They had ‘bornto them six children; Mattie, wife of John

Lasetter; James Te, ; Annie E,,(deceased) was the wife of
Yn

@Goodspeedes Vols II. Page§ 650, 651
of Mistssippi.
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Silas Nelsons Mary Eep Wife of John 8. Henleys; Fannie(deew
ceased) was the wife of @, A. Henley, and Sallie Jey the wife
of Mr, Redus , Mr. and Mrs, Redus are the perents of five
childrens; Lena D., James Ne, J, Frank, Minnie Gertrudee and
Fennle, the fourtheborn deceased, Nr. Redus 1s . Zealous supe
porter of democratic principles, having cest his first presie
dential vote for Samuel Je Tilden, For thirteen years he was
‘express agent at Shannon, and discharged the duties of this
position withmuch promptitudes He and his wife are members
of the Cumberland Presbyterl en church, and he has been gn
elder since they united with the society in 18644 He has
been a citizen desirous of eélding in the growth and develope
ment of the county, and has contributed both by giving his
means and influence to all enterprises of public beneftig
He hes traveled over the United States, usually on business,
but has seen nothing to compare with the sunny South, " (1)

Il. Blographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,goodspeed, yols 11, Peges £80 651. 
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NYey,Sommer Andrew Agnew, the oldest son of Dr
X NS Enoch and Letitia Se(Todd) Agnew, wasWY
\ RV Abbeville county, §S.

in

born near Due West,
Ces November 22, 1833; ge was raised

the village of Due West and graduated at Ersk

ad

He removed to MississipptWith his father in 1852, ang entered on the study of theoleogy in 1853, under the care of the Associste Reformed presebytery of Memphis, pursuing his studies at Erskine
cal seminary,

He was licensed to preach atTroy, Temng, April 26, 1865, and he was ordained at Shiloh

well church,
LL.

July 23, 1870, he has been pastor there, 'He has been pastor
8130 of Bethany church Since July Sl, 18684 He has been Male
ried twices first to Miss Nannie E, McKell, o Starkville,
Misse., April 21, 1864, She dled July 24, 1868, leabing two
children, both of whom are dead, He married ageln January
21, 1875, Miss R. Jane Peoples, of Sardis, Penols county,
Miss, By her he has eight children, two of whom are dead,"ie ea

ltA,2 Biographical and Historica) Memoirs of Mm’ i, Page 288, Gpodspeed, 18sissipps, Vol,

 

ins College,

 

 

Lee County: History of Old Presbyterian Church of Shannon,

Wississippl, may be secured fromMrs, Cherles Porter of Shannon,

Mississiprd, She has the minutes in which at some time or another

almost all of the elite are visited by the elders for misconduct,

~ dancing, etc,
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irst day of the present month, 1 went in com=
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from here to the old Bethlehem g (oN
fr with an old settler

yard where the neighborhood had met for the purpose of putting

the graves in order. Those people over there are not like we

town peopte in the manner of their living, judging from the

fact that the work was aboutdone when my friend and I got on

the ground. There was for many years a Cumberland Presbyterian

Church and church house there to which the cemetery was at=

tached md to which ny brother, Be L. Clayton,

preached for many years,

"The church was organized by an uncle of mine by the

name of Abner S. Claytonam whose body rests there in the

old garve yard, The church was organized about 1849, and the

preaching place at that time was an 01d brush arbor, end it

Was located just about where the Davis Young!s house now rests,

id my grandfather, C.C.Clayton, then lived on the Davis Young

place, south of where Mr. Young's house 1s, and near a high

bluff on the creek, The old house of the Bethlehem congrega-

tion was built some years later, probably about 1851 or 1852,

I remember an incident about the deed to the property thers

which occurred some years agoe

"The deed to the church and graveyard propertywas

gLven byMeF.Whitehead and although many years had expired frpm
(1)

N

es Col, W, aTams
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the giving of the deed when this inoident occurred, I had a
8light remembrance of having written it. At any rate, some

Years ago, I Was appealed to in the interest of some of those

having loved ones buried there, that trespasses were being

committed on the graveyard property, and I was asked to investi

gate the mg tter, and ascertain the right to the property and the

extent of the I then reflected about the matter &nd ree

membering that Mr. Whitehead, an elder of the church, made the

deed, I went to the Chancery Clerk's Office, and soon found 8

reference to the deed. But when I turned to the record to read

it, I found that it 41d not convey any property at all, It

~ started out allright andran one 1ine all right, and thebalance
of the deed was without sense, I remarked to Norbin Jones, the

then Clerk, that I was sure that I never made any such mistake

as that in all the deeds I had ever writtem. I then reques ted

Norbin to examinehis office to see if the original deed could

be found. On searching through many pspers we finally found

the original deed; and swe enough it was in my hand writing,

but it spoke in plain end unmistakable terms, showing the boune
daries of the plot of ground, The clerk Who preceded Mr, Jones

had left out one entire line in recording the deei amd thus made

it appear no deed at all, I had this corrected on the records (1)

I. Pen Pictures of the Olden Time, Cole. W. IL. Clayton,
September 22, 1905, 
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“ant then looked af ter the trespass. |

"he 01d Cumberland Presbyterien church was dissolved

any years ago, and the old church builling has long since

disappeared. Many of my kin are buried there, but all their

graves are unmarked save those of Revee Ae Se Clayton and

M, Clayton two uncles, over whose tombs the loving hands i

two poor widows erected monuments, My grandfather and & ¥

mother Clayton, Uncle William Clayton, and his wife and ot

ably some of their children, my sister Martha, the 0

Gus Morgan, and my two brothers, William and Taylor Clay Se

tn addition to the uncles above ngmed, find their last res

ing place there, and maybe some Ootherse

"Phe old graveyard had the appearance of not having

been worked for a number of years, but the people seem now to

be fully aroused to the importance of having a certain day,

asthey have in many other places on which to aseelivle for :

the purpose of dressing off this cemetery anil they set di

the first Monday of September for that purposes The day was

very Pleasantly spent and 1 met several of the children of

© the old timers, whom I knew in the long 820, a it brovgut to

mind the memory of long passed scenes, My grandfather

Clayton was rather a peculiar man, After the death of his ire

Ie Pen Pio
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when he wag Probably seventy-five years 0ldy he lived round
with his children ana grandchildren. He was a very quiet
man in his 014d ages and no one any trouble whatever
ani was always in good health; but when he had remained at
a son's until he concluded he ought to move he simply had highorse hitched to hig buggy by the time breakfast was ready,
8nd the first intimation you had

died in the spring of 1861,

being felt in the southland8nd was buried in the old graveyard b eside his loved wife,orWho had walked hand in rand)over half a century,

just as the desolation of war was

"Reuben Clayton was Dever ordained to the whole work
of the ministry, but was only a licentiate., He
ings though which were satisfactory to the Peop

no doubt resulted in much good,

held many meete

ley, and I have

©

"Abner Clayton was a map of a large
forty years old when he joined. the church,
to preach the gospel,

family, and about

He felt it his duty
and at once joined the Presbytery, 8nd ofe

candidate for the minis try,
.fered himself as a

He had no educae
(1)

le Pen Pleo tures of the Olden Tike oe Col, We Le. Clayton, TupeloJowrnal, September 22, 1906, =
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tion, 8nd was a poor man, but he had a very fine mind. Ee

went to school with his own children, made fine progress, and

in due time became an efficient English scholar, anil was ore

dainedto the whole work of the minis try. He came from Jefe

ferson County, Ala,, in the fall of 1849, as my memory now

serves me. He Was & man of power in the pulpit. I have heard

him preach for over an hour, 8nd yet his audience was spell

bound all the while, and seemed sorry when he closed.

"On the first Sunday of September of this present

month, when the working of the old took place; the

people generally attended, both men and women snd children,

and the good women had an abundance of dinner for twice as many

people as were there, ani after having lis tened gladly and ine

tently to a speech made by the writer, they spread their viands

beneath the overhanging trees, ani each considered himselfine

vited to partake of all, and when allwere served many baskets

were still in good shapes 4A scheme was also set on foot, and

a commigtee appointed to raise funds to enclose!the 0ld cemetery

with a woven wire fence 
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Lee County Church Notes re Chapter 13
-

Since talking with you this Ae M, I have interviewed the Catholie priest,
4A member of Episcopal Church, and a member of Church of Christ and gained the
following informetion which I am passing on to you. Am certain youhave for
your introduction to Catholie Churches the write up in Service League Edition
of Tupelo Journal which is correct: "Previous to the War between the states
Mass was celebrated once or twice 8 year by traveling priests in the homes of
the Catholic families, who had settled in Lee Co, - particularlyin homes of
those and near Saltillo, and finally the St,Patrickt's Church was built in Saltille
before the Civil War, This church was destroyed sometime in the 70's by a storm
and was never re-built,

The Catholics still own the lot in Saltillo, This St, Patrick's Church
in séfti110 was the first Catholic Church to be built in Lee Oo, The next was
the St, James Catholic Church built in Tupelo in 1913, The lot for the church

~ and rectory having been pureissed ecm C. We Troy under the leadership of Father
Zoerg, who had taken over the Tupelo Mission, The rectory was completed in 1919
under Bishop Gunn, and Father Frank Roberts took over the church and became the
resident priest, The membership of the church at present is between 60 -70, and
mass is held regularly during the week each day at 7 &, M. and twice on Sunday
at 7:80and 9:30 A.M, The Sunday school meets at 9 AM, each Saturday and the
Alter Guild, an adult Woman's Society, meets once per month in the homes of
the members, There is one other Catholic Church in Lee Co, = the St, Thomas
Church, byilt under the leadership of Father Roberts in 1922 and located about
2% miles northwest of Saltillo in the Barrett neighborhood, The outstanding
Catholic families in that church are the Barretts and Langs. This ehureh is a
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freme building costing approximately $2500.00 or $3000.00,

Per. Father Frank Roberts Catholic Priest, Tupelo Miss,
The SEY Church in Lee Co. is the 411 Saints Episcopal Mission in

Tupelo. This church was organized, and the first building erected in 1910,

In 1935 & rectory was built 2nd Rev, Frank Walters served the church for 1 YT

and occupied this rectory, till the rectory was partially and the

church entirely destroyed by the ¢yclone on April Sth 1936. Services were

held in the city Hall after the cyclone till the church was rebuilt and con

secrated by Bishop Green of Meridian on Easter Sunday, April 17th. 1938.

4% present the church has no resident rector, but services are held once per

month by some visitingrector. Lay services are held each Sunday Morning by

Senior Warden Chancellor James 4. Finly, who is an outstanding leader in the

His first wife Mrs, Charlie Garner Finley, having made possible the

organization of the Episcopal church in Tupelo. The membership is about 30, ;

and a Ladies Guild of 20 members meets twice per, month in the homes of the

members,
|

|

Per, Mrs. James A. Finley II

(Things about Church of Christ omitted in Service League Edition of Tupelo Joure

The Sunday School of about 200 newbie meets every Sunday, and a Young Peoples

Service is held each Sunday afternoon, and prayer meeting ‘held on Wednesday night

and preaching services twice on Sunday. The two other churches which are branch

churches of the Tupelo church of Christ are as follows: Tulip Bottom Church of

Christ located about 2 miles east of Tupelo, with a membership of 40, and a

Sunday School of about 25 with H, L. Meeks as Supt., and preaching services by

 

 

|

Rev, J, W, Dunn every Sunday afternoon and prayer meeting held every Tuesday
night, This churehn building has recently been completed (1938) « the orgen~
1zation having been perfected previously,

The assistance given to the colored people by the Ch, of Christ in Tupelo
has resulted in the organization of a church of Christ among this race in
summer of 1937 « Services are held in the colored School Building, Pastor
Jesse Hannon,who lives at Corinth preaches once per month for them and a Sunday‘School 1s organized and meets every Sunday. The membership of the chureh is 25,
A lot has been purchased for the erection of a church building, and plans are in
formation for this purpose, Hence the only 3 churches of this denomination in
Lee Co. areas follows:

1 Tupelo Church of Christ

2 Tulip Bottom Church of Christ,

- 3 Tupelo colored Church of Christ,

Per, Mr, Furgason of Tupelo Church of Christ

Mrs. Vietoria Thompson Hoyle,
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Education

Schools of Yesterday - Public School System -

Transporting Children - Financing Schools - C¢nsolidated

School Districts - Negro. Schools: - Adult Education -

‘Verona Night School -n Schools - Later Development

of County Scools - Tupelo, a Leader in the State -
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Schools of Yesterday
 

In 1820 ReveaemdRobert Bell, of Tennessee, was sent by

the Presbyterian Synod of West Kentucky and West Ten-

nessee as a missionary to the Chickasaw Indians. Mr. Bell first

located Lis mission at Smithville, in Itawamba County, Sat

that this territory wes not in the Chickasaw county since the

Tndians hed ceded it in 1818, the mission was noi eligible for
i

Federal funds, so Mr. Bell then moved into the Chickasaw territory

end located his mission in the southeastern part of Lee County

near the present town of Shannon/ and called his establishment

CharityHall Mission.

This was the first religious and educational institution

in Lee County, and from the Bell mission sprang the first schools

and the Cumberland Presbyterian Churches in Lee and neighboring

counties. (1)

 

In 1821, Father Stuart came as a missionary to the

Chickasaw Indians and esteblished mission schools at Monroe

 

(1) E. T. Winston, Pontotoc, Mississippt » 



 

and Tokshish, in Pontotoc County; on Pigeon Roost Creek in

Marshall County; and on Caney Fork, on the Tennessee River,

in Alabama.

Indicative of pioneer character was the little church

and schoolhouse these early settlers built as soon as the land

wes cleared and their HONS were established. Some of the build-

ings wereof logs, others were frame; some were.painted, while

others were not, yet all the center of cumunity life

in this early period.

ron turned for such learning 24 they had, it was To the school

that parents went to look teachers over ee,to witness Fridey

284 "spelling vees" or recitations, or,put on a pie supper

for a maintenance fund. Sometimes it was tolthe. schoolhouse

that t.ese hardy men and women went to worship, for the build-

ing was a harsh and school.

The little schoolhouse has been superceded by bigger and

better buildings, and by specialized courses instead of the

three Rs, but they fulfilled a mission of usefulness that

modern schools are proud to acknowledge. Just a8 magnificant

consolidated schools and universities have

 

 

For as it was to the 1ittle school that children
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come from the one room-log structure so, also, have great

men and women of the county who remember the three RSs,

gone into wide fields of culture and usefulnesse

Typical of the early schools is a sketch written

by a man who vividly remembers:

"hen we first moved to this country there were no

schools of any kind as the people were 80 sparsely settled

that it was impossible to get enough children together to

make -a school and those who had moved in ners too poor to
J

have private tutors. I think the first ool ever taught

in the western part of 0ld Ltawamba/ (now Lee), where we

then lived, was in the year 1844, woh2501001 I attended

with three of my older brothers and one sister. his school

was taught by a lame man by the name of Lynn and vss located

on the pine ridge north of what has been known for many years

as the Clifton place,aml where Dock Payne no& lives. The

school‘house was nearly west fromthe old Doctor Barnes

place, and where Dr. Barnes then lived, It was what we now
7,

know as em '01d Field School?.’ I remember the appearance

of the jeacher verywell at this distance of vue, He was

a rather sald nanyylane in one Tog, with crutches,

iRE He ruled the school with an
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iron hand and almost with an iron rod, I recollect well the kind of

rods he had and how well he used them. The ferrule was the smooth

last year's growth of the winter whortle}berry, there being no

place to get the hiekory which was much preferable. Many of the

pupils had to travel from three to four miles to attend this ED

3ehool, and we were among that number,

"In that school and several others which + attended sub-

squently, the custom was to study out, as it was called, gash

pupil reading or spelling as loud as he might choose, and when

the spelling lesson for the evening commonly called the turn

down lesson, was announced, which was done about t enminutes be-

fore the pupils took their places for the final spell down of the

evening, eachchild vied with all others to see who could make

the most noise, and I nave heard such for hundreds of yards.

"During this time the teacher would walk the floor with

all his glory, ever and anon deciphering for some little ur-

pokes pronunciation of some little word, while he held his

book 'upside down or slant-wise towards the teacher.

"surveying the years that have come and gone since then

and the changes that have taken place for the better, we now

wonder as we take a backward glance how we made any advancement

whatever in our studies, and yet the men and women who were

 epedsed under the old-time customs have made their impress upon

2
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the world of thought and many of them have written and

spoken the English language beautifully and well, and

some Of them have been able to hold their audience spell-

bound on and in the pulpits by the elegance of

their diction and the forcefulness of their eloquence.

"another‘custom of the olden times and one that gave

many & heart pang to the younger boys and made the older

ones sel their importance was that of allowing boys over

a certain age to go out of the school:house under the shade

of the trees and stay their lessons. It was a landmark in

a boy's life when, for the first time, he was given permission

by the master totake his slate and books and retire beyond

the confines of the house to study with the older boys and

larger ones. #sentiments change very much for the better, at

least in some respects, as the years go bye I remember one

teacher at VUld Mooreville who got drunk every Friday after

Acnool and just sobered off ready for business Monday mornings.

Yet he held on to his school for the full time, while now, he

would be dismissed for the first offenses This men, whose name

I withhold out of delicacy, wrote a beautiful copy, and notwith-

standing his debauch from Friday evening until Sunday afternoon,

when Monday morning came he was ready to you a beautiful

copy Just the same. 
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®

"ye ned a few books in those olden days. Webster's

spellers and smiley's arithmetic constituted out stock in

trade, in those earliest days of our nis tory here and in

. he reading

the firss few schools, We had no readers ;ans all ©

we aid was what we found in the speller and then we would

~take up the New Testament whose English, by the way, is trans-

cendent.

nAfter attending several schools the word was passed: Q

that we must be silent while getting our lessons and I re-

member very distinctly that this was considered by all as

many as a great outrages Books

to read in those early times were scarcely thought of by

1 very well that when

a great innovation and by

the great ma ss of the peoples

1 amdarrived £2 tue age of fourteen that Bonsof the few

pooks which I managed to secure in some wey,published by .

some tract society, in which were the tales of loses and of

Joseph which I read with great relish and, I trust, with much

profit too. As for books of poems and works of fiction in

ghose early times, they were never thought of by those early

settlers. What would young America now think of such Oppor-

tunities as those! And may we not very pertinently ask of

him, have you kept

the first copy of the 'Lady of the

one years of age when I saw

pace with your opportunities? I was twenty-
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Lake' which was then in the hand of Col. Mitchell who died

here some fifteen years ago and who was a great lover of

Scott's writings.

"hen I was sixteen years old, my life was touched by

coming in contact with a grammar teacher named B.F. Manier,

and I shall always look back to the contact with pleasure

and even delight for he directed my attention and thought—

young as I was,to sub jects that sould engage the best

powers of the mind end heart and fill the hands with work

in the constant endeavor to elevate the citizenship of the

country. I remember him now as he was then, in his youthful

appearance, tall, slender, straight as an arrow; gather

sallow faced, seemingly almost effeminate, you lithe and tough,

able to stand his hand with the foremost in wrestling and

jumping, mild and gentle in his manner, lovable in his dis-

position, and loved by all of his pupils. He was the most

accurate grammarian I have ever met and had a new system which

he 'knew by heart' as I know the alphabet. He was the first

man I have ever heard lecture on temperance. It was in the

old Methodist Church at old Andrew's Chapel, andI see.him now

in my mind's eye as he 4300nas the pulpit of the 0ld churchTe

to face a full ‘house, largely attracted from curiosity to hear

what a beardless boy could say on such a Subject, But the

first movement of the man showed his audience that he was #& 
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. 1 hi | of pure
ter of ‘the situation. Taking in his hand a glass P

~
h it were

tal he waved it before his hearers as thoug
-grysta

a heavy offering and said:

'Some like to drink from the BEE,

Where the wine drop's glance 1 sy 59 H

But water bright in its silver g

And the erystal cup for me.’ 5

Cc
"Then he gave us a definition of temperance and it

terday. 'Tom-
distinctly after all these years as if spoken yes vy. : :

>
is good an

eo, / said he, ' is the moderate use of shat which 8

Be
He nade a fine

tal abstinence from that which is evil or bad.’ :

yo
movementemperanceing wedge of thethis was the enterimpression and

aving launched a move-
in out county and Ben Menier has the honor of h g

han a mats hand, has become a tempest for good, not only inLe

fee=but has extended far and wide, sometimes so rapidly = ws

ectedly that some have needed another Elijah to get out o ag

Ah} now I see the faces of those grammar pupils in tha

> T sit here and write; seeing them notas theypre now, bu

id dybeautiful and lovely ladies, strong and chiv-
ear

Liiy being sixteen, full of life and rr.

ith ing on os real Journey, having no conception and but

oc what was in store for ‘thems I will not name them now, bu
thou

the line as thed be saying all along t. |the friends woulshould I do so,

 

 

®Yes,

of death in +t

waiting for the call home. When I think of these old friends
and comrades of the old grammer school, it touches a tender
chord in my heart and draws me toward the cold spot just south

of old }Mooreville; and though I know it has been SO long that
all who survive are aged now, yet, when they appear to my vision,
they are still clad in the habiliments of youth and beauty, (1)

"Now let us go back, as I want to Saysomething of the
seminaries of learning in the year 1839 ang the early forties.

These schools were taught three months at a time in the summer,
They all had the same order and character; spelling, reading,

writing, and ciphering to the 'single rule of three! in Smiley's
Arithmetic, were taught. Sometimes it was Set out in the articles
of agreementthat the pupils would only be taught as far as the
sirgle rule of three,

"They all had a lot of rules for the pupils to be governed
by, and any violation of which by any of the scholars, was punished
by whipping. They always used the word 'scholar”,’ never 'pupil?,’
The rules were many, all those teachers having pretty much the

Same ones. One was that, ‘each scholar must rise early in the morning

 

 

(1) oT L. Clayton, WP Digtures of the Olden Times ®Tupelo JournalMsi‘1 //Je;
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and wash his face and hands and comb his hair; and when going

home from school and returning, a scholar must not tarryon the

way, and must make a respectful bow tO every person met.’

"| Bach scholar must make a bow to the teacher at all times,

on entry and departure from the schoolLhouse, and when any person

came to the schoolhouse, the whole school must rise and bow, and)the

game when such departed.’ 1 recollect many more Of

for they were read every Monday morning, and frequently when the

teacher had whipped over half a dozen boys at once for violation

of some of these rules, he would get out his rules, call for silence,

and then he would read them all over with great emphasis;amd then he

would deliver a lecture of caution and wagning to the entire school

of the consequences of a violated law, pointing out particularly

those who had just been punished. This was an hour of silence and

solemnity. It did not make much difference what a pupil did,if it

was not a vbolation of helaw, the scholar went clear of any charge.

"There was noge3 ls no dictionary, no history.

The schoolh

"

had no floor, The rude benches were made of split

logs. In the preparation of the lesson the scholars all spelled

aloud, just as loud as they wished. If you have never heard OY seen

25 or 30 boys and girls of different sounds of voice, from the keen

atteBer

yelping.of 7, to the bass,of those from 14 to 20, and the treble and

ne girls, you have been deprived of something very interesting

Webs er's spelfag woewas the oly

Tow

book from morning till evening. A Pou scholars studied

arithmetic outside the house, down under the hill, to be away from

the noise of the spellers, where they could exercise the powers

of the mind to better advantage.

When a scholar could spell about all the words in Webster's

spelling book/ when they were given out to him, and when he knew

all the abbreviations, the punctuation marks, and all the Latin

in the last part of the book by heart, he could have aslate, pen-

cil, and arithmetic and gO out of to cipher, provided

always that he recited the ml table to the

teacher by heart before going out. That honor was conferred upon

me at a very early age, and I feel sure that itwes the happiest

time of my life = having been hapdy all the time, and am happy now.

"The loud spelling bests anything you ever saw or heard,

We could spell as loud as we could sing. There were no classes.

One at a time said his lessons all day long. But all except the

1ittle ones spelled in a class by hear? (as it was called), vwice

a day. Everybody was in this class. This call, 'get your spelling

lesson,' brought in alumni from out of doors. low is the time

you ought to be there. Imagine a whole school - and some full grown

menzell spelling out suck as d-e-e-p,deep; W-e-e-p, Weep,p-e-e-p,peep;

s-l1-e-e-p,sleep! Then get on to a table like c-e-s-s-a-t-i-o-n, ces-

sation; l-i-b-a-t-i-o-n, libation;@-a-m-n-a-t-i-o-n, damnation? Just such

a sing-songyou never heerd, I used to fairly tiptoe on the words

in the table that.__ 



begins, 'b-0-o0-m, boom; c¢-0-0-n, coon; d-0-0-m,doom! Ah, it is a

delight to me yet to think how we used to make those tables howl.

There was turning down and numbering at the close of the lesson.

When one was head of the class she was hard to move. She was

more frequently a girl than otherwise. A gallant boy would not

turn a girl down, especially if she were his sweetheart; and if he

were above and ait to her, he would miss a word purposely to let

his sweetheart 'turn him down.' He or she would sometimes stand

head a whole week. For standing head Friday evening one got a

ticket as follows: ®'Miss Mahala Collier's reward for merit on

Friday evening, the 9th of July, 1842.7 -Teacher.'"

'*%hen the pupil ot one of these he went toot and worked his

way up again. The little tickets were written in the teacher's

very best hand, in fine hand - on colored paper if the teacher could get

it. A boy or girl was proud 5? ofis of these tickets of rable

to take home to his or herparents. And his parentswere equally

proud. I used to get them about as often as anybody at school and

then run every jump home to show it to my parents. Sometimes, when I

could not get head on Friday evening, 1 wept pitterly at ths 28 I

did about anything in my life. But silly as all this may seem, there is

some philosophy in all of it; it is even better than some of the more

modern methods.

I wish to say that those early schools weregood

ones the very best for what they ite intended -- to spell,

read, write, cipher and 'to take single rule of three.’ A boy

or girl learns mere, taking everything into consideration of

practical life, from his birth to 13 years of age, either inside

of books or outside of them. That is, his whole being is made

and formed in that time, He takes in his language with his

‘mother's milk and general knowlege of things in a thousand ways.

At the age of five or six, he will use as correctly as he ever will afterwards,

the potential, subjunctive, indicative, imperative, and infinitive

moods of the language. There is more to be learned of real

praétical life outside of any book than PT found in them.

You, whose flying finger are setting up these lines, know it;

the typewriter knows it, the teemster knows it. Anybody knows

it that has ever thought it.

"So those roaring spelling schools of the earlier days were

the meens of making children the very best spellers.

wSome man has said with much wisdom, that repetition is the/

that

Tep
mother of studies. This is right. You who set type know it

better than anybody. You Know how to spell. And you acquire

knowledge in a half dozen other ways by repetition without efforts

for that purpose. Children saying und words so often,

become such ready spellers and readers. Articulation is so important.

In those schools the words ofWebster's spelling and:

moulded in the children's mouths, chattering them from morning to 



 

evening, just chewing them up and spitting them out, as it were.

I say this from experience. At the age of 9, going to the

schools only for a short time in the sumer of each year, 1 knew,tO

spell all the words in Webster's spelling book when civen out. 50

of all igs and girls dhe were apt scholars. ile knew the key of pro-

nunciation, the Latin, and abbreviations by heart. We had to have a

theart lesson' every morning, or the teacher’ gs switch spoke a language

of strong rebuke.

: "his old-time school educetion has clung to me closer and better

then any education I have. At the age of ten, 1 and many otherboys

could’ read, write, and spell well, and that is much indeed toward an

found, when afterwards I studied Latin and Greek by ny=- -

self, that itwas of double advantage where 1 chanted aloud the

conjugating verbs, and declining nouns and pronouns. You,

see, the words mark in this way into the very sockets of your mouth.

Anyone can speak clearly, 1Six long slim slick saplings' if he will re-

peat it out loud and with emphasis and effort, @ thousand tines

before he undertakes to say 17 in public.” (1)

Among the earlier sehools of which we have any record are the

following:

Palmetto Academy, Old Field School one mile west of Shannon,

Andrew's Chapel,The Mele Academy at 01d Richmond,Female Academy at Old

Richmond, Parker's School on site of Cedar Hill, Schools”

 

@ E. C. Medford,
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.

 

BirminghamSchool, Lafayette Rogers School at licDonald's Chepel,

J, BE. Russell School of Verona, R. i, Leavell, School at Verona, i

allo. and

NA irwin Sohool at Verona, Guntownagen. Miss Lou Leavell's Private

Sehool in the home of Dr. Orr, Verona liale Academy, Verona Female

Academy, and others. (1)

PATMETTO ACADEMY was organized in the early forties for the

purpose of training the youth of that neighborhood. Rev. W. A,

Camfield, who ceme from South Carolina with the early settlers

to tat community, was the first teacher and the instruction given

by him to the children of that vicinity added greatly in molding

their spiritual ossell es secular life, and in fitting them for

fields of usefulness in later years.

~The course of study was of higher type than that of the

wthree R's" - reading, 'riting and 'tprithmetic - as instruction in

higher Asngusges and literature was also given.

During the years 1860- 64, the Palmetto School was taught by Miss

Ella Regpoerey and has continued to function throughout the years. AS

the citizens of the community began to move, the school became

smaller, and within recentyears it has been moved to, a more

 

(1) Mrs. B: X. Daugherty, Tupelo, Miss
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central location and formed into a consolidated institution em

‘bracing all the grades from the first through the eighth, Through

arrangements made at the time of its consolidation, pupils; com-

pleting the eighth grade in the Palmetto School now attend the

Verona Highfischool, their transportatdon by bus being provided by

the founty. Ge illJ28a

One of the earliest schools,oe Lee County of which we have any

‘record was taught by Reve M.B. Feemster about one miley west of

Shannon; = also taught an early school at Baldwih. This school

was in operation about 1847. The only pupills names that can be

~ obsained were Amzi and Sallie Hughes who attended school there Wo

years, A$) |

"In 1854 as best &» mymemory serves me, Ben Johnson taught

a school at old Andrew's Chapel, then in Itawamba now in Lee County
C—Oes

and whieh 1 attended for some time, walking about four miles. Ben

Johnson was a great hand for exhibitions at the close of his school,

I remember one he had at the close of his schoolsin the Bowland

neighborhood in about 1852 or' 53, a school brother James attended.

SWSwithformerresidents-ofPalmetio-and-older

Mrs. 5.W. Hansell, Nettleton; Misshesbpsd.
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Johnskon captivated his patrons and his audience by his skill

in bringing out something new and unusual, and after he left

the Andrew's Chapel neighborhood, he moved down a few miles

south of Smithville in Monroe gounty and remained there for

quite a while after the war when he moved to Johnson County

Texas......Ben Johnson was a very enterp®ising nbn and had

a great desire to assist any worthy young man in his education.

It was he who brought Ben Manier to this country, I had a

letter from Manier only recently saying so. But for Ben John-

son's enterprise and influence, Lee County would doubtless

never have been blessed with the genial and lovable Ben Manier,

whose life has been a benediction to many in old Itawamba and

Lee Counties and whose temperance wave started in 1854, has

blessed many homes and ‘gladdened many hearts:™{1 ave wu

"Tn September 1855 I began attending school at old

then in Itawamba but now in Lee County.e.s...But Richmond,“Tow

ea

can

1 write of thee, after the lapse of these fifty yearsi When 1

put my pen to the ‘paper to write of thee, the crowding scenes of

thy busy life and thy happy days; thy beautiful and lovely women

and thy brave and chivalrous men; thy little black- headed male

and gentle, loving and true, noble and generous, an

honor to his fprofession and a friend $0 humanity thy graceful

and queenly teacher of the young ladies of that olden time, witha 



ii
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mind well stored with useful knowledge for the benefit of her

pupilsand with a heart as big as all out doors, always alert

in the interest of the young ladies and careful that everything

possible shouddbesaid and done that might tend tO make of

them ornaments to society and a blessing to the world, guiding

the mind and directing the conduct with a firm hand but & loving

heart, and carrying her patrons in hersleeve and her pupils in

her heart.

| "But dear old Richmond when 1 now revisit thy former beauty

and loveliness, theses visions disappear like the will odthe wisp.

leaving nothing but corn and cotton fields instead, of the vision

and with the poet we may truly say

"tSweet, smilling village, loveliest of the lawn, 3

Thy sports are fled and all thy charms withdrawn.'

Aina at the old inn where the rule was that joy should be undonfined:

ntThe host himself no longer shall be round;

Nor the coy maid, half willing to be prest,

shall kiss the cup to pass it tqthe reste’

| nut now I must come to something more practicalf ‘When I first

went to Richmond, Henry Martin was the teacher of the Male Academy.

He was a pock-marked Irishmanbut the marks seemed tO be 'be-

coming! to himas the expression goes. He was a fine scholar and a

genial, companionable fellow. He looked well to the interest of his

school and had a very fine get of young men under his tutelageas

‘wellas many boys of younger age.
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at the old Martin

| is

h I ought not to be passed over in silence.

g some of the ones belonged tO the
nT remember 2 class in Towne'!s Analysis

school whic

of the larger poys an

class and everyome stood av che head Of the class py reason Of

;

;

s

the requirement
that when one remained at the head of the clas

£111 the lesson Was over, he Was then compelled to gO foot.

"I was
just the other day of the greatl number of

captain Martin's old pupils still living; i mean of thoseWhO were

old enough and jid enter the confederate service.

npr. T.C. Harris TOW
Union Church. in Lee County,

whom we always called Tom, Was

put he was like the

;

r evidence Of the gorkmanship
and one more of the old guar

anothe
doctor's home in August and the

to make 8&8 doctoTe
I was at the

£ old soldiers and he had

reunion of the John M. gimonton Camp 0

2

ral groveas the country|

tiful country home nestled in as fine a n

a beau He is still actively engaged

affords, and seems tO pe en joyir

jek and suffering ones.

mueh to include infthese Pen Pictures &
in relieving

the Ss

nT would like Very

wi

o school ab the old Martin Aca-

of all the yousinen with whom I went ¥
:

r+ lives through the intervening
years end see what

da tracing thel

88

put I cannot do

kind of workman captain Martin proved nimself to Dee 
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i d I feel that it Would not do "John D, Williams and I were a little more closely associated

this to my own satisfaction an ee
a then any of the others. In 1856. or about that time, he also removed

justice to the deadof them nor prove satisfactory to the living,
:

| A

to Arkansas and there remained for about one year as,practicing law-

who might read these lines. I will therefore only undertake to

t Th a very fine set of boys yer, when he returned to the old home and then entered Irving College

say a few words about them. ey were
“3 Lr in Tennessee and remained there till he graduated which £ thinkwas

and no trouble was ever given by any of them to the master nog

a in three years. By that time the whole South was a camp and heentered
the trustees,and peace and good fellowship reigned between them-

wo
. Ty the service of his country in Capt. Martin's company and I thinkas its

selves, Of the number five made lawyersy Jel Williems, Ferry
an

yf Si i he i first lieutenant. He was promoted to Captain and finally to lieutenant
Nix, JT. Richey, J.S. Clayton, and the writer of these papers. OUTSe ST

tute. the Jezel profession bus I emily colonel of the regiment. No braver or more gallant soldier or officer

Possibly others have gone 1 | | |
entered the service, He was finally captured at #tlanta on the 22nd

know of these. rr

ey 5. RRA EA EER WAL of July 1864and remained a prisoner till the close of thewar. In
"Three became physicians, G.C. | tl

a : October 1865, he entered into partnership with me at Fultonand remained yp

Wren,

"Frank Richey bevedftofsrkansas in the fall of 1865,amd
with me till September, 1866 when we dissolved in order that & mightre-

ceive my brother Clayton intofbusiness, ant soon thereafter Col.

settled at Camdenand there remained until some time after the
;

| : Williams moved to Tupelo and settled the place now owned and occupied by

war; and when the time came he enlisted in the ‘onfederate ser-

re WeA. Dozier, He continued in the practice of law up to the time of his

vice and was a gallant soldier, losing his right arm in battle.
| death which occurred something over twenty years ago. He was a hard

After the close af the war he settled down again at his profession : |

| worker careful in the preparation of his cases for trialand a good

and was elected to the office of land commissioner ofhis adopted
| advocate, He was a gandidate for district attorney at the time of his

state and died only a few years agoyhonored and respected by all. |

aa death and I know was very hopeful of his success, for I had a talk with |
"As to Perry Nix I only know that he went to the lone Star | Cop BEERFT

sti him about his prospects shortly before his death, He doubtless con-

State in about 1859 and settled there as a practicing lawyer, I | | iy a | |
tat tracted the disease from which he died from exposure incurred in pre-

know nothing of his war record but knowing Perry as 4 did I do not
senting his claims to the office during circuit court at Okolona,

think T would miss it much if I were to assume that it was equal to ; | Tey ns Py |

j | | "My brotherJ.S. Clayton, was admitted to the bar in Fultonin

that of any. I have simply heard throughothers & few times since | TL REET

thewarthat he was stillin Texas. 



October, 1866, just before the county of Lee was He entered

the dervice of the Confederacy in an infantry regiment, but I do not

remember the number, and was transferred from it at his omn request to

the 12th Mississippi Cavalry, Colonel Inge's regiment, and served through

the war. He entered into partnership with me as Soon as he was licensed

and then resided at Verona, and I in Fulton, He soon thereafter removed

to Tupelo and built and settled the place where Prof. Francis now lives,

and on March 7, 1871, I also moved from Fulton and settled the place now

owned and by B. T. Clark. In February, 1879, my brother left

the state and settled in Claibourne, Texas, where he now resieds. He

has been hapoily married twice; first to Miss Ann uly of 0ld Rich-

mot} and to Mrs. Lizzie Williams, widow of Col. J. B. Willisms,

and who was also originelly -- that is when Col. Williams darried her--

from near the same place where he found his first wife. He was a safe.

and reliable lawyer, but after moving to Texas he quit the sraciice of

law and has since followed merchandizing.

"Drs. Bessonett and -Will Wren are both dead. Dr. Bessonett lived

in Guntown for many years, for a time PRecticing his profession and part

of the time in the drug business, and made a Success of both, He was

genial and companionable and had few, if any, enemies.

"Pr. will Wren was killed by J. A. lMonagham, and whom he Killed

in the same unfortunate difficulty. Dr. Wren was very successful as

a physician.

Dr. Ed Wren is still living, practicing his profession to the
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satisfaction of his patients and friends in lionroe County, Misg-

S$igsippi. Both were gallant confederate soldiers.

"W.C, Bessonett was a merchant and was then elected Chaneery

Clerk of Lee County which office he filled creditably for eight

years. lie now lives with one of his daughters in one of the north-

western states.

"There were two of the Fisher boys, Platt Bull Fasher but the

christian name of the other one has escaped me. 1 have learned that

one or both® of these boys were killed in the war.

"There were two of the Stovall boys who were nearing manhood,

JePe Stovall and VYallas ~tovall. Dallas has been a merchent for

years at Saltillo. They bothmade gallant Confederate soldiers.

Jefe Stovall might have been a doctor or a lawyer either, if he

nad so chosen, but he chose the quiet life of a farmer, after all

the most independent life a men can lead. The mental strain 18

less, the freedommore and the home life more satisfactory. He

has the pleasure of looking out upon his ‘gpowing crops. and lowing herds

and cackling fowls and peing under no man's command except that of

his own wife.

"My understanding is that all these other young men whom I

nave named have made good soldiers in the cause of the South, I

xnow that Billie Bessonett received a severe wound in the enkle which

has given him much pain and trouble all these years. Whig Richey was
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a boy about sixteen years of agewhen he attended the Martin

School gentle and kind, not inclined to study, but so timid vt

his conduct as to keep on the good side of the teacher and never

gave any.offense to anyone. But it was the general opinion SHEE

Whig would never make a success in life yet I have heard that he

went into merchandishymade fine money and was and is respected

by all who know him,

"When the tocsin of war sounded, fdenry Martin, the teacher

: of the 01d Male Academy, but who had then gone into the mercantile

was living happily in the bosom of his family at Rich=-

mond, having married in the fall of 1856 Miss Lou Williams,

of Owen Williams and sister of our townsman Jas, M. Williams, but

he raised a company and was elected its captain and entered the ser-

vice of the Confederacy and offered his life uponjher alter, If my

‘memory serves me right, he was not killdd in battle but sickened and

died in the service. Nevertheless, he was and is as ‘truly a hero as

if he had died on the field of conflict. His widow afterward married

W.H, Parks of Shannon, Miss., where she now sits a second time in

her widowhood.

"As for myself I will only say I amyspeak occasionally of what

I have done and suffered/ on the theory that 'he that bloweth not |

‘his own horn, it shall not be blown' to use the classic language of

"we
 

"In the fall of 1856, having no moneyand thinking I had pressed ]
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the credit system about as far as a man could expect any_one to

look upon him with favor in that direction, I started out from

old Richmond, armed with a well written recommendation from my

~ old teacher, Henry Martin, to seek a school, It was the first

time I had ever gone out to seek vusiness for myselfand I was

quite awkward in that role. The first place 1 stopped was at

Col, Joe Hill's who then lived atv the place now owned by Joe

clark in Shannonbut it wall farm house thenand thers was no

town of Shannon then in existence. Col. Hill was a sedate, state

ly old gent elman of the old school 1pefo the Ja kind, having a

yard full of negroes, and rather particular as to the 4ualiciessi088

of the man who should teach his children and being a kind of leader

in the neighborhood, felt that he was responsible as tO who should

teach their school whether he had pupils to send or not. 4 think

Col. Hill was like a great many people are even largely

to the kind of clothes a man wears 10 find out what kind of aman

the wearer ise I was a boy then, less than twenty and had on only

common clothing, suitable to a poor man, though they were clean and

respectable but I remember I wore a fuzzy quilled cap and it was

rather large for my head and came down rather low on my earsand 1

guess on the whole, § was rather a tough looking customer to be ap-

plying for a school, Col, Hill was a very dignified Looking ¢old 
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bprn aristocrats, and he had spent a fortune, but be was

gentleman and while very polite and what the world would call especially kind to me. I showed Uncle Ben my recommendation

kind, yet his politeness and kindness were of that kind which from Captain Martin, and I remember wellthrough all these

while you could have no ob jection to it, seemed tO hold you at years, the objection he made to it. Martin said in the paper

a distance. When I made known my business, col, Hill was not
ee : :

| that I had assisted him in his school and had given entire

long in informing me that theywanted a man who could teach
|

£5

satisfaction, and that this was an ‘earnest’ of what I would do

'High School! and I drew the conclusion right readily, though
|

| with a school of my own. Uncle Ben did not think the word

he did not say so that 1 was ‘not the man that he, and consequently r Y aaa = ma
earnest was the one which ought to have been used to express

the people, wanted to t each their school, My recommendation from
| oo

the ideas intended to be conveyed by the writer. However,

Martin would not work with him with my cap over my ears and my after I expdained to him that the writer was a fine Latin, creek,

and French scholar, in addition to his acquirements in English,

boyish face. Ever since those days I have had great sympathy for

the boys just starting out in any kind of business or profession |
|

he thought it probably the right word. But after my experience

in which they have to look to the public for success, and where 3 |
with Mr. Rook's doubting of my recommendation and Col. Hill's

find a worthy young man offering for office, I am his friend.
young CH, wish for a man of more learning, I thought it best to go back

®T left Col. Hill with a pretty stron impression on

5 P y g up uy to the land of my birth to make a beginning in life, that *there -

mind that there was not only no school for me in his neighborhood, is nothing so hard as the beginning, unl nave th |
’ ess, perhaps the end.’

but I was almost of the opinion that I was neither fit nor competent
.
After I had gone elsewhere and taught school one year,

a day looking and
ve

|

to teach. I put fn the balance of the dey looking and listening At was no longer anytrouble to teach in the Rook neighborhood,

for some other lace in whieh the people wanted a young man Just
|

P poor youhe | which I did in connection with my brother, J. S. Clayton.™

£23

outofschool to'teach the youn jdea how to shoot,’ but I found
&

young
"Tn the fall of 1857, brother James and I made an

none. That Bi ht 1 ut up with old Ben Rook, who then lived at the
;

a

Lath Beale & 2p P.
arrangement by which we were to teach together asghool south of

wn reek on what was then the Ellistown road, 4
first nouse porth oe Town C ag where Col. S. H. Taylor then lived for the year, 1858, and we

0 ace, Both he and his wife were ~~ °
and since known as the Poor House Place v 2 e called the place Martin Academy in honor of ourold Richmond
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patronized by the Dunns, Taylors, Shavers, Stones, Greelies,

Raines, Mallets, Maxceys, Horans, Nunalees, Thomas, Nelsons,

Nicholséns, and some others whose mames have doubtless passed

out of my memory, besides some who were boarders, attending the

school from a distance. Among the boarders was a young man nod

far from my age bythe name of Kellis Moormam, now an eminent

physician in Alabama. He and I got into a little trouble and

misunderstanding at the schoolhouse one day, and I treated him

pretty harshly, and made him deave the #65001 , On reflecting

over the matter, I saw I had acted hastily and treated him harshly |

and unjustly. I went to his boarding house, some two miles away,

and said to him in the reputed language of George Washington,

tKellis, it is natural to err, but it is glory to rectify. I was

wrong yesterday, I wish to be right toyday. I am very sorry

indeed that I mistreated you yesterday at the school house. I

beg your pardon and ask your forgiveness. It you grant it, and

see proper to return to school, I will treat you as if this had

never occurred.’ He accepted my apology, returned to the school,

and was ever after as fast friend as I ever had. In 1858, in that

old neighborhood all the patrons of the aeiool ewned the land where

they lived, end I do not think there was a renter in the afSen-

(
‘borhood. It was really an ideal settlement.

Na?
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"In the fall of 1858, I left the school and moved

to Fulton to study law, while brother James eontinued“thek

school another year Or two longer .d

"In the long ago, as I remember Richmondthe oldest

house there was that of Arch Thompson which was built about

1645. Thiswes log made of heart pine with very high ceilings,

big open fireplaces and a comfortable home at that time. Four

large cedars grew in the yard.

“In the little village we had two schools aesiznated

asMale and Female Academies, both of which were small frame

buildings. .

/ I remember our spelling class whichwas taught by

Henry Martin who was the first teacher of the Male academy.ALT

1 usually stood about one-third of the way to the

head, and after the class we had to number all the way down.

"one of my early teachers was Frank Jameson who believed

in the old adage spare the rod, spoil the child. For some

violation of the many rules,I was called up one day to receive a

i

jr preci La

1) Pen Pictured of the OLdenTime.Gol.W+LsGleyton.Tupelo(1) (Pen Pio ol yO Pa
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whipping. My breeches were rolled up to ny knees, and fearing

the sting of the switch on my naked legs I made a jump every

time the switch came down and thus avoided the force of the

to the amusement of my playmates.

‘on Friday afternoon we ad to say spesfhes and my

first one was this:

like the high mountain

That kisses the sky

Where eagle lbéks gown

With a dark piercing eye.

X like the cool river

Where theeataracis roar,

Where the waves roll =

On smooth sandy shore .®™=

"The FemaleSchoolatold Rick was under the

of Miss Martha Lindsey when I went there to Martin. Miss Martha

was a rather remarkable woman in many respects. She was firm

ond determined, yet gentle and doving to her pupils. Strong of

purpose, strong in the hearts of her pupils and strong in her

    
hold upon her patrons, apt to teach and lovige her profession,

it goes without saying that shemade a success with her school

and turned out many young ladies who have been ornaments to

society and ‘helpful tothe world, Buthowever strong she may

have been in many respects, she was not proof against Cupid's

dartsand sO like ny other women she was weak ‘snough to be

caught in his foils and on February 1, 190%: she was ledto

hymen's altar by James M. Williams at old Yan Buren on the Bigby

River at the home of her brother, John We Lindsey. I remember -

the cireumstances very well, having attended the marriage, going |

from Richmond, where the bridegroom lived, amid the snow of the

winter, It was a surprise. wedding and placed on Friday evening

~ to more effectually hide the discovery of the purpose of the

gathering, it being given out as a party for youtg people for

social intercourse and not even the young ladie§ who acted as

bridesmaids knew of the purpose of the meeting till they arrived

at thegplace of the marriage. And from then on till now, through

sunshine and shade, | joy and SOTTOW, hope and fear, sickness and

death, they have been one, For many years they were our near

neighbors and my wife and Mrs, Williams spent many pleasant social

hours together ‘and for all those years the gentle and lovableMr.

Williams was in business in Tupeloand no man made a better record

  



 

for upright dealing and business integrity than he, Now,

when the business time of life has passed with them, they

have returned to their old town to wait, watch, look and hope.

May their declining years be the mellowing ones of their lives, 80

thet when the reaper comes, he that soweth and they that

reap, may rejoice together." (1)

The PARKER SCHOOL, now Cedar Hill Agricultural High School,

was built on part of the old race track that was used in that

during the gala antebellum days, when racing fine hordes

was one of the principal sports, and was in operation as early as

1859. burise that year Miss Puss Webb the school. She

boarded with Mrs. Thompson, mother of Bill Thompson. Her sister,

Miss Sue Webb, who was very talented, visited her end assisted in

teaching reading to the chilaren.

In 1860 the vas taught bY ¥r. Ren Selman. Later, Mr.

Austin, known as Preacher Austin, becane principel of the school ,

During his term of service he plantedanumber of cedar trees around

the building, and in after years the name of the school

 

(1) GoW, I. Clayton, “Pen Pictures of the Olden Times," Tupelo

~ Journal, Tupelo, Mississippi, May 19, 19095,
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was changed from Parker to Cedar Hill, because of these trees.

During 1860, the Selman boys, John and Nannie Parker, John Holditch,

and others, attended this school. Allen Selman became a lawyer and

resided at Booneville; he was a very brilliant man and at one

time was a member of the state legislature, John Parker enlisted

in the Confederate frmy snd Was a grest Soldier. John Holditch

entered the ssloon business in Tupelo. The Parker School was

consolidated in 1921. (1)

The BIRVINGCEAN SCHOOL, located near the old cemetery, was a

log building,with an open ans shutters for windows,

Among the early settlers who cut the logs from the forest and con-

structed the building were, Banlamin Laughridge, Dick Boggan,

Atlas Jones, dack Davie. Charlie Anderson, Columbus Bigham, Abe McNeil,

and-Jink Jones. The roof was mede of boards cut from trees,

the seats were logs split with pegs in the ends, snd the windows were

openings cut in the walls, with wadlen shutters to keep out the

rain and cold.

 

(1) J. S. Threlkild, Tupelo, Missiwstppi.

  



 

The teachers were paid by the citizens of the community

and later, a winter term was paid by the county. Summer schools

weretaught and continued after the War between the States.

The two most important teachers were ProYohn Kelly and

a Bro?’Pinkie. TheABC method was taught, continued by the blue back

spelling book, and reading

This school gave such prominent persons to our county as

Judge Will D. anderson, who is now on the Supreme Bench of the

grote; Lr. Hugh Anderson, deceased, who was a very successful

physician; Gaston Jones, who served as county superintendent of

~ education of Union County, snd later bcarea very prominent

lawyer; Atlas Jones, a lawyer in Sawautonia, Texas; saul, or

Sarah Jones, a book writer: Mary Jones, a teacher; Will and Ed Bigham,

contractors of a link of the Frisco Railroad; Jim Dillard, who

served as Lee County's first sheriff: Steve McHiel, present

president of the Sherman Bank: and Monroe Smith, who became a

first class carpenter and did much in the erection of the homes

of the community.

Years later the building was moved a mile south in front

of where the home of Isom Miller now stands. This building was

a frame structure, weather-boarded and ceiled, with glass windows

a stove for hezt, blackboards, home-made desks, with places for

books?a stage for recitations and presentation of the popular

  
 

Concerts of this age. Later a partition was placed in the build-

ing and two Separate rooms were available,

Among tle teachers who later rendered service in this school

were Professor Williams, Professor West, Misses Mable Richey, Eona

Lindsey, and Lizzie Spight. Dewey Patterson, who afterwards served
, /

as Lee CountyJuperintendent of Education, was for several years teacher

in this school. In 1920, the school was consolidsted with MeNeil and

Mound Springs, (1)

The earliest school on record that was available to the

youth of Verona,was the private school of Professor Lafayette

Rogers, established atout 1859/and locatedtwo and one-half

miles south of Verona, at McDONALL'S CHAPEL. This school was
attended by both bos and girls, several of whom spent most of

their later lives in Tupelo and were numbered along the out-

- standing citizens of that city. Among tiese were T. “, Clark, B. T.

Clark, Swep Harkey, and Mrs. Bettie Laney,

  (1) R. B. McNeill, Tupelo, Viss. asm
Mrs, Clara Easterling, Jaltillo, Mississippi,

  



T. M, Clark, Tupelo, Mississippi, is still living and is

now sistty. years old. He learned his A BC ' s at

McDonald's Chapel, later attending the Yoroms Male Academy.

In 1873 he was graduated from Emory and Henry College, in

Virginia, and is now the oldest living alumnus of that institution,

"A gentleman of the old school, who is one of the

most distinguished residents of the state and whose family played

a big part in the history and development of this section, is

in receipt of a letter advising him that he is the oldest living

alumnus of one of America's most outstanding institutions o f

learning - Emory and Henry College - Loan at Bory, Vg. TW.

Clark was eraduated at the age of 19 from the college in the

class of 1873, and is the only living member of his class which

had 22 members.

"le received the foldowing letter a few days ago from Stanley

Hurble, assistant secretary of the alumni association:

tYou of course already know that you are the oldest living greduate

of Emory andHenry. We, as well as many others, have a great

respect for the old grads, such as Because of the face

that you are the oldest of the old graduates, we should like very

much to have a picture of yourself for our records.’

mir, Clark is a son of the late Colonel and Mrs, Richard

Clark, He was born up at old Jacinto, in Tishomingo, in July,

1853. There were seven sons and four in the family

and Mr, Clark is the only surviving member. His family were pioneer citizens

and were largely instrumental in the building of this territory.% (1)

Chapel was just a small private school with

no other teachers than Mr. Rogers, who tzught only a few

in elementary work.

About two yours later the school was movedto Verona and

a small frame building, constructed in the shape of an ell, was

:

erected. It was located on the west end of the main street in

:
A = NP 2h

Verona, on the corner or what is now, Highway 45, 4nd
ioeUe Sela L o Yah,LA-

The wag then in charge of Mrs, Dalton for awhile, but

was soon taken over by the Rev. J. D. Russell. lr. Russell wasa

very fine scholar and disciplinarian gnd the school did well.

Some of the boys who went to the soho at this time were Julius

Berry, of Baldwin; Richard Wharton, George and Zack Leevell, bro-

thers of Captain R. ll. Leavell, all of Verona.

This school was in operation until the War between the States

started, when it had to be discontinued as khe pupils, many of whom

were grown young men, went into the service.

8

 

| Ja. fe rine "Looking and Listeninghm, Daily Journsak, 196%,
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After the war)8 sohpol was opened oT.

Leavell in his Lome on the hill, just west of hoa 0Reil-

road station. CaptLeavell had as his assistant the Rev. Borah,

a Presbyterian Minister. CaptinLeavell was a great educator, known

not only as such to Verona aed community, but far and wide, On

3, 1925, Collier's Weekly carried a very flattering :

write-up of this gentleman. In part, it was as follows: "There came

to Verona a great teacher whose name yas Leavell. He knew the value of

books and works. He knew how to get to the heart of a boy." (1)

Many of CopaLeavell's students went out Seon Verona oT

became prominent in affairs of other states. Outstanding among these

were Ed and Jud Russell, sons of Rev. J. D. Russell. Ed became pres-

ident of the liobile and Ohio Railroad, and Jud practiced law for.a

time in Verona. From there he moved to Meridian and one of

the foremost lawyers of the state. There was Harvey Mabry, who be-

sins of Florida and Chief Justice of the Su-

Court of thet State; Thomas Smith, Attorneyffeneral of Texas;

Sem Taylor, memberof Congress fromArkansas; Andrew Kincannon, eminent educator

of Mississippi; Groves Mabry, merchant; Tom Asheraft, a prominent

mayor of Memphis, Tennessee.

 

TI) Collier's Weekly Magazine, Januery.3, 1925,

There were many others no less prominent who remained at

home sf weer much toward the success has

made Lee the foremost county of North Mississippi.

Among these were Wilder Trice, merchant; Will Raymond, merchant;

F.L. Kincannon, Editor of Tupelo Journal; John Cobb,

merchant; W. B, Simmons, dentist; William Henry Calhoun,

¢ivil Jnegineer,

After several years, Captain Leavell gave up the schofl and

entered the mercantile business. Prof” Oscar Bledsoe, & highly

educated, scholarly gentleman, then taught the school fora while.

Later, Captain Leavell became & professor at Mississippi

College, a Baptist institution located at Clinton, wherehe

remained for a nurber of years. After this, he accepted the

Chair of Philosophy at the University of Mississippi. He re-

tained this position until he was retired on the Carnegie Foun-

dation Fund. He was one of three teachers in the state who were

retired in this way and received this compensation during the

remainder of his Jife. It was through the influence of one of

nis old students, who was Chancellor of the University of Mississippi

at the time, thet he received this compensation. (1)

 

1) T. M. Clark, Tupelo, Misstestppl.
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®The first full session of BLEDSOE HALL, a classical and

Mathematical school with Agricultural attachment, will commence about the

12th of August next, with HE. M. Dillard, University ofVirginia; /

Preston L. Coggin, University of Virginia;/ Eren Court, Music and

German;/Mrs. L. W. Dillard, Female Department.

“Col. JT. Robins and other public spirited gentlemen, re-

cognizing the advantages of a hone sehool, remote from the

distracting influences of City and Town, with their tendencies

to extravagance, dissipation and idleness, have sounded at00

siderable expense this county institution of learning. tere

~ the most thorough, complete, and accomplished drilling may be

for boys and girls at minimum expense.

"In the application of methods to more advanced children,

the Virginia University ourriculum will be adhered to in every

essential particular.

"Greek and Latin will be taught upon the interlinear and

constructive plan of Clarke and Gildersleeve.

“The scientific source will be unusually complete with

SC

full apparatus.

course, from Arithmetic to Calculus,

lidity.

"The mathematical

embrace the very highest standard of practical sO
will
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Fie1d surveying and civil engineering are featured

"The 0primary department will be especially distinguished

for its perfections in its objective drill, syllabu
of language making, etc., >

"Th |e music department for both boys and girls under Prof

Court, a German teacher of long ex |perience, will reac ®@ hi

est standard, = Ee

"Agric :Agricultural department: To a limited number of young men

who mayy be unable to pay board and tuition will be given in

ons as agricultural students upon the terms of Agriculural

College of Alabama and Industrial University of Arkansas ®

"Expense of gession of five months:
Band, Ju fuel, lights, from $55 to $65

n extra, $20. Terms 1/2 cash, bal .
at end of three months, Base

""Apply for circulars and Other information to
"HM. Dillard, Guntown, Miss. (1)

"3 5 #7
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(1) Tupelo Journal hn 26, 1878%%
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Providence College near Nettleton: Judge J. H. Roberts,

who always had the inverest of the at heart, was not

satisfied with the three-month school term which was all that

the county offered at that time, so he decided to see what could

be done auout the matter. When Judge Roberts reached this decision

he made plans to interest as many substantial citizens in

as short a time as possible, Accordingly, he saddled his horse, bade

nis wife and small children good-bye, and rode over the county for

several weeks in an effort to have a school located in his community.

Very few people in the comunity hed money to give, but

no contribution was considered too small to accept. Some gave

as little as $2.50, while others whowere more able,ave more.

and George letis were the most liberal donors. Lacking

money, offers of logs, which were later sawed for lumber, were accepted;

others gave lumber, still others gave their time and labor. Land'

for the college was donated by Brack Cason.

In “the fall of1886, the doors of Providence college were opened,

Judge Roberts having secured a charter for the institution. The first

president was ©. Osborne, a Presbyterian minister, who was ably

assisted by the following teachers: Mrs. I. P. Osborne, Lizzie Osborne,

Williem Osborne, and Jennie Taylor, of Verona. The

 

music department was under the supervision of Alice

Pressley, of aad Siddie Susress. Lela Dixon,

of Tupelo, was in charge of the art alate.

The first graduates were E. C. Porter, who is now a physician

£)
at Paris, Texasyand Prof. William Taylor, a planter of the

Pine Grove Community, near Nettleton. The enrollment for the

first year was nearly 200.

The curriculum of this school was high, and the course both

practical and thorough. The terms continued for twelve months

in each year. Many teachers took advantage of the normal school

work which Providence College

Succeeding mie Professor lM, B., Turman, who is

now a resident of Itawamba Fount, Motheratios was taught by Profgse~

Felix Abernathy, of Troy.

when Professor Turman decided to discontinue his work with this

school, ProfessorI. 1..8 raine, of Verona, became his successor.

Professor Burdine,/continued to raintain the curriculum which had been

in use prior to this bine.

In 1897 it was deemed advisable to discontinue this school

as it had always been for the pupils of Providence to

pay tuition and free schools were being established in nearb; com-

‘Funities.

It is said that Providence College turned out more teachers,

   



ministers, doctors, lawyers, and other professional men and

women than any other school in North Mississippi. Pupils

came not only from this and other sections of the state, but

from other states as well, and not one word of criticism was

ever spoken the morels of the pupils or the teachers.

One of this college is that when the in-

stitution was discontinued each person whohad subscribed money

to the school was repaid in full.

Among the prominent men who attended Providence College

are Professor W. V. Lilssd} Le Lloyd Roberts,

Mineral wells, Texas; Dr. Felix Underwood, Seeretary and Executive

State Board of Health, Jackson, Miss Conn

gressmen John E. Rankin, Tupelo, 1tise. carl Feemster, Sr.,

oro’5: C. Porter, Paris, Texas; Dr. RK. bi, Boyd,

.
© A

Aberdeen, Missy Mr. Charles A.Roberts, Verona, Miss<} Mr. Welter,

Wumner, Nettleton, 1}isaos many others. (1)

wprovidence Mele and Female College will begin its fall

session onMonday, October 30th, with a full corps of able teachers.

The have secured Professor J. Delays, a teacher of ripe ex-

and first class qualifications, as principal,andunder

 

(1)lrs. Walter Sumner, Nettleton,

    



  

 

  

  
  

     

   

   
    

  his direction the schol will salads its high stenderd of

merit as an educational institution. The school has the en-

dorsement of the best citizens of the and will receive

their support. The moral influences surrounding the

institution are as good as can be found anywhere, and all pupils

matriculated during the session will be under the best influences

and shall receive at the hands of the teachers the bestinstructions.

"School Announcement; The Providence lale and

J College opens October, 1965, The trustees have employed Prof. J.

EL | DeHays, ‘a teacher of Ears of experience, and they expect to have

a first class preparatory school. For further information, write

Prof. J. DeHays
Rev. R. W, Mecklin

W. M. Roberts® (1)
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atl onlign,2Zi a Ce ind He 10. eate hi ae

"The £811. gessioy,will open 9, 1878,

The success of this institution during the last year guar-

antees the hope of a large number of students during the

next session. aan

"There 1s no local cause for sickness, and the hills

/

particularly healthful.

the pure cool water,and genial climate,make the location

"The high moral tone of the citizens, their unanimous

determination 46 sustain a first class school, ‘the positive

influence which the community, the benefit

of churches and Sabbath Schools, combined with the rigid col-

lege authority protect the student from vices and temptations.

"Approved methods of teaching are skilffully practiced.

"Recitations by the Pestalozzian and Outline methods.

"The Ancient and Modern languages will hereafterward be

taught according to the Ollendorf System.

"Penmanship is a daily exercise.
pl

"Special attention given to converstzioa, and oratory,

vocalculture, readingsand recitations according to Zachas'

 oy
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"Curriculum same as University of Mississippi.

"All students will receive the benefit of five months

school,

"Boarding at reduced rates.

Terms:

"Fall session of four months:
Primary

Dept. of Literature & ocienceeesecee. «14,00

Higher Mathematics, Natural Sciences..14,00
Ancient & Modern +18.00

Charles E, Williams, Principal.

"For futher information address J.W. Burress, Pres-
ident of Board of Treevt (1)

Another of the early schools in Lee County was the

Irwin Institute, a boarding/and day school for girls and
 

young ladies in Vewona, Mississippi, This school was es-

tablished by 4» 4. Irwinand existed from 1861 to 1871, No

very definite information is available regarding this school,

Howeverit is known to have been a select private school of

about thirty to Torty pupils, and to have been the only school

Y i 3) !Noa 831’AJNo )

JoIn {

(1) Tupelo Journal, Scr,27, lag

 

  



for girls in Verona prior to the establishment of the Verona

Female College.

This school was conducted in a that was later
“Nee Alan

bought by Captw~'James Kincannony a part of stairisstill

standing and 2 known as the "01d Kincannon House™ ” It was

a frame building of only a few roomsbut as wes the cutom
i

in those days, the rooms were very large. There were one or

two small buildings in the rear separate from the house but

long ago removed. When necessary a house next door was used

»

to accommodate pupils.

Mrs. Long, nee Miss Lula Brice who is still living, learned

her A B G's in this school. 4@)

"Irwin Institute
A boarding and day school

for
Girls and young 1adies

Verona, Miss.,
The ninth session of this school
Will commence on the

FIRST MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER
The rates and general regulations

remain unchanged.
For circular and other particulars

Address the Principal,
A, Irwin
Verona, Miss. (2)

(}) Lee County Journall,
  

Al
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The aariiesi account available of -th® Guntown Academy

appears in the diary of the late Rev. Samuel A. Agnew, who

taught the school in 1868. |

| 13, 1868: The exercises of the Guntown Academy

were opened today. Although the day was so disagreeable 24

pupils were there, We hale matters under way. Nothing is

ever much done on the first day of school,

"February 17, 1868% Several new pupils today; |loses

Hopkins, John S. Kirklsng, and Calvin Scott. The Political

Grammars have come and a class commenced in it today. The

Smithsonian Reports for Vex came today.

“4pel) 3, 1868, The day has been beautiful throughout.

This was day at the Academy. MissClifford came up

andheard several of my classes, 1 dismissed at 12 o'clock.

All the classes were reviewed but Greek, Algebra, Trigonometry,

and Arithmetic. |

"Mis evening the pupils have been fixing the Academy

for tonight's concerts I have lounged in town most of the

evening, I dressed by sundewny A considerable crowd of young

ladies and gentlemen came down from Baldwyn on the train this
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i
evening, At candle lighting a considerable crowd had collected

and the commenced, Miss Clifford had me to sit on

the rostrum. The girls acquitted themselves well, Georgia

Taylor sang the Gay Cavalier and Mollie Robins, Coming Through

she Rye with signal success.

"The Beho Song was successful. Everything passed off very

pleasantly. At the close of Closing Glee, at Miss Clifford's

request I stepped forward and said, 'On behalf of the young

‘ladies, 1 ati requested to tender the audience their thanks for

your kind and Satin attention and would bid you all a pleasant

good night. LL

"It was after ten before 1 lay down.

"Rev. #,D. Allen, Presiding Elder of Aberdeen District MJ.E.

Church was in town and attended our concerts" (1)

Mkss Georgia Paylor later narried WoJohn Me Allen, better

known as Private John Allen who also attended the Guntown Academy.

Fades Allen afterward attended the University of Virginia and later

represented the first district in the National Con-

gress for fourteen years, Judge To Robins also attended the

Guntown Academy and later, Clovis and Bob Hinds, and many

 

 

possession ¢of TBsAgnew, Bethacy,

ue 
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"Resident of 60's Hegisits Guntown. Mrs. 8B.E. Bryant

pays home-town first visit in 65 years,

"Guntown was honored ‘by a visit from Mrs. Sel Bryant,

of Pgroell, Oklahoma. Hrs, Bryant had not been in Guntown

for 65 years.having left here at the age of ten years.

"She attended the old Academy six years, Ler teachers

were: we Kimmons, Rev. 8amuel Agnew and Mrs. Sallie Richey.

She studied music under Miss Cliff Whitten and attended a

singing school taught by Dre Tribble.

"Mrs. Bryant is a niece of Leban Thomas, who made guns

for the Confederates duting the Civil War, and fron this gun-

shop, Guntown received its name, Murs. Bryant visited the plots

of land where her home stood, her uncle's gunshop and her father's

blacksmith shop.

"Mrs. Howard Agnew was one ofher girlhood playmates, and

others she numbered among her childhood friends are: Mrs. Ella

BrSitow of Tupelo; Mr, John Lassiter of Guntown andMr, Gat

Nortonof Arkansas," (1)

ikJAP

Gn an =
(1) Tupelo Journal Jangery 11, 1935

N A
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"Guntown Academy

"Will Open September 186, 1889.

"Every facility wmill be afforded pupilsacquires a

thorough English and classical educations The government

of the school will be mild but firm, and patient study will

be required ofall students. Believing that it takes time,

patience and TITTY to accomplish mich, the short,

easy suberricial methods adapted in some modern schools -

will be ignored, The cooperation. of parents and guardians

is respectfudly and earnestly soliol ted, that a first-class

and permanent school may be built in your midst. Rates of

tuition Will be reasonable,

| ~ "Respectfully,

\ FM. Street,

Principal." (1)

7 cd pa

P =~ vetle (erwe JelorlPraHie Ao —
= In the early schools of Lee County about 1869, Hiss Lou

Leavell was employed as governess in the home of Br. H.C. Orr,

where she instructed hisdaughters, lLoula and Jennie, tr

~

aPs
(1) Tupelo Weekly Le:agin»8,
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These young ladiesprogressed so wellin their studies

that the neighbors becameinterested and asked to be allowed

to sendtheir daughters. This was agreed to by Dr. Orrand

Miss LeavellsaeAnnis Gnd Jennie Freeman, eousins of Mrs,

C.P. Bong, of Tupelo, Dora Sample, sister ofMrs Jess Sample,

of Tupelo, Emma Leavell, #ister of the late lirs, Orr; Sallie

Hendriz, niece of the late Richard Wharton; and Jennie Witcher

were duly enrolled 2sstudents: Miss Leavsll had such success

in the management of the young ladies under her supervision

that ur, Orr asked her to assume the management of his house-

hold and she soon beeame the second lrs. orr.”(1)

¥ERONA-MALE—ACADIMT—

Wale (izoolAt i

About 1871 taken fover by Pro AM,

Whitten and his wife who ceme to Verona from Virginia, It

was at this time that it became the Verona Male Academy.

Theacademy had a high standard curriculum at this period,

boys leaving there being able to enter the Junior Year in 3

(1) Interwiew Mrs, F.K. Hall, Tupelo, Miss.
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the University of Mississippi, the University of Tennessee,

and Emory and Henry College, Virginia,

This school was in fact a continuation of those earlier

schools; namely, Lafayette Rogersand the Rev. J.D. Russell's,

andjafiter the Civil War, Captain Leavell's, It was conducted

in the seme building of one’ large room across the front that

seated about fifty hos and another room making a lonz ell

to the rear which wis used for the small boys. The building

had a sell pOTOL and lhe main room was built of clapboards.

The long one behindwas shanghied. The rooms were heated

with openwood fireplaces and the ‘pupils sat on benches;

The schoolhouse faced the east and the large wooded

lot in front afforded ample 1a and recreation grounds. There

was a well on the lot and it was customary for boys of the

school to taketurns keeping water buckets filled with fresh

water,’ Also, the boys were required to bring in wood for fires

and take turns in sweeping out the building.

At this time the old school system was still in effect in

Mississippi, avila been instituted during the Black and lan

Convention which allowed $1.50a month for the education of

each child, white orkolored, aegp $2.50 a month required

for the smaller boysysomewhat more for the advanced pupils,

besides the state allowance.

 

Professor Whitten did not keep the Academy very long, he

gave it up about 1873 and left Verona. Several years later

he moved to Texas, where he became prominentlyconnected

with the affairs of the Episcopal fnurch of that state.
/| | NM

After Professor Whitten, Dr. J. G. Depree from Macon,

Mississippi, took chargeof the school. At this time it

was quite a flourishing institution, having between seventy-five

and one hundred boys in attendance. Many of the students/were from neargby
ca

ins

counties, \who boardedoutinntowns Someof were John W.
pe=

Johnson from Pontotoc County, and the Bollen Boys from Itawamba.

It is worth mentioning here, that in these years following the

war, not only boys attended the Academy but many grown men

“whose education had been interrupted because of the conflict

between tie states,

The school sont irimed under the management of Dr. Duépree

until 1882, when Andrew Kincannon, a former pupil of the

school, and’ tine just graduated from the University of

Mississippi, was nadeprincipal. Several years before this,

the name had been changed from the Verona Male Academyto the

Verona Collegiate Institute.

Mr. Kincannon taught the school for two years and had 
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started the third year when he received an appointment

as teacher of English and History at the Mississippi

Agricultural and Mechanical College at Starkville, Misg-

Sissippi. Mr. Kincamnon was succeeded by Mp. Henry Harper

who remained as principal ofthe institute for many years,

| After Mr, Harper's adninistration, the school was closed,

the attedance being such that the pupils could be taken

sais of by the Verona Female Academys The Verona publie

school was established a year or two later. (1)

Very few schools in the entirecounty the size of

the old Verona Male Academy can claim as former students so

many men who have been prominent in business and state

affairs as this school can.

"S.T.C. REVERES DR. KINCANNON FOR SERVICES

"Tn the midst of its silver jubdiee celebration ac-

tivities the State Teachers College pals es to pay

to Dr. A.A. Kincannon whose educational achievements have

been second to none inMiseissipple The college is proud

to claim him as an instructor,

(1) Inte
3. Hattiesburg, Miss

hers

LexCOUNTY
TER FOUREDUCATION

|

CEN
Page 93 continued from page 52

rnDr, A.A, Kincannon?

to himself,

wp onrofessor in English ang History at 4
the Presidency of Stephen D

nnChancellor of the University

&

University lands,

of Mississippi during a period

buildings and saved the

Rhodes Scholarship Commision;

"Superintend Ment of Memphis. T
118, lennessee cit be 4,

West Tennessee T h soto
cui Te gfchers' College fr" = or sProfessor of Historyat State mash . ix years,

ers

"President of

College since 1932,

pli
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"Author of several texts on Mississippi events and Misg-

Sissippl men." (1)

"Historical Verona bale Academy produced many famous

Statesmen. The Verona liale Academy was established by Capt.

RM. Leavelly Soon after the Civil War he tauglythere several

years, He wasa manof the highest type ofChristian citizenship)

educated, courteous, and every inch a gentleman, No boy could

come in contact with him without feeling thesplendid influence

that was exerted by this Christian character,

"Among those attending the school while Professor Leavell

was at the head of it was Bol, Kussell, who studied law and after-

wards became the general counsel and president ef the Mobile and

Ohio road.

"HLM. Mabry studied law and was at one time of Tupelo.

He moved to Florida and was elected LieutenantyGovernor of the

state; elected Associate Justice pf Court.

"A.J. Russell became general counsel for the iiobile and Ohio

Raiiroa and Speaker of the House of the Mississippi

(1) TheStudent Printz, Mississippi State Teachers¥College,
~~ Hattiesburg, 19, 1037"
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"There were a uber of others who attained high positions.

Following Cap te Leavell, Dr. JeGe Difpree became principal; a

model teacher, studious and dignified. He was critical and ex-

act and with unusual capacity to impart knowledge, It was his

pride to teachf the students of his school io bs zentlenen: He

was a rigid disciplinarians No boy was ever sent home for dis-

obedience. He Was handled in school, ie was exactingin all

lessons which had to be properly prepared. No boy was permitted

to monopolize the foot of the class. He had to move up, Dr.

Dupree was a great student and loved the languages and was also

‘a great mathematician. He was recognized as the best all-round

educator in the state.

"He was a fine chess

"Some of the boys or students who attained prominenceere:

"PomSmith Who graduated fromEmory and Henry College and from

the law department of the University of Mississippi, He first

settled in Tupelo and became mayor of the town, He movedto

Texas, became a memberofthe Legislatureandelectedspeaker
and afterwards Attorney-General of the states Hé was a candidate

for Governor without oppositionbut died before the election.
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"Andrew A. Kineannon became a school teacher Was

elected state superintendent, served ten years 25 president

of the Industrial Institute end College at Goluibus (now

Mississippl State College fo Women), was Chancellor of the

Universityof Mississippi, superintendent of the city schools

in Memphis and president of the West Tennessee State Teachers'

Colleges | 3 -

"gD. Long entered the ministry, moved to Virginia, be-

came presiding elder in the Holstein confernece, became Pres-

ident of Marthe Washington colleges

nJ.S. Long became an eminent physician at Joplin, Missouri.

ny Kincamnnon became Railroad Commissioner of the state,

gervigg eight years.

"Tom Asheroft studied selegraphy, Became manager for the

Associated Press for the Southern States with headquarters in

Memphis: He served as mayor of Menphis and was later president

of one of the largest building and loan associdtions in the south.
A

nJohn W., Johnson became a school teacher and servedmany

years as one ofthe professors at the University of Mississippi.

| "AH. Raymond went to the of Mississippi and

1ef]nore to accept & place with the Geomge Gould system of

Railroads. He was head of the coal miners departmmnt, with head-~-

quartersatFor!smith,Arkensas.
is

3| 7
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"Charlie ‘Smith was for many years private secretary

to Mea E.L. Russell and afterwards transferred tO the freight

pepartment and was located at St, Paul as soliciting Freight

‘Agent for the northwest.

"Howard Wier graduated at the University of Mississippi

and went to Fort smith, Arkansas, where he established an ex-

tensive Aire Mnsurance business.

"Prank Weir was the best bOY in school and was as bright

‘as they make them. He had a literary turn and has a

number of stories for which he has been awarded prizess He

is now in the drug pusiness with his bro ther, R.,K. Welr, in

Starkville. He served for a time as mayor Of Starkville.

"Phil Hay was for many years connected whith the passenger |

‘department Of the Mobile end Ohio Railroad, and was located at

Montgomery, Ala.

"We have given above a review of some of the boys who

werepupils under these two great teachers. Their lives were

largely influenced by the Preceptsand‘exa
mple ofthese good

men There was an airof culture and refinement that touched

every home in Verona, The fathers and mothers believed that 
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a good school was the best investment that anycommunity

could have and their influence was always ozstiion in this

direction, They stood behind the teacher and if his dis-

cipline appeared a little rigid to the boys they felt as-

sured that no complaint at home could find lodgment in sy=2*

Jpavheeis ears, These good people havepassed awaybut the

monuments left are the service which their have

been able to render to the world." (1)   

 

Dr. Dupree afterward filled the/
27

Mississippl Sieve College,2nd Yater taught Greek and Pol-

ir, of Greek at

Jatieal Science at the University of Mississippi until his

retirement ‘under the Carnegie Fund. He was one of hres

educators in shefale «of Migsissippl to be retired under

this fund. (2)

re ena liha lL 26 19% >
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VERONA ‘FEMALE COLLEGE, outstanding emong the early

schools of the county, was located at Verona, Lee County,

Mississippi. an sdvertising leaflet of the

college, find in the scrapbook of the late Mrs. Dave Clark,

o/

who wes before her marrigge, Miss Cecile ,

and later teather of Verona Temale Colleges

"The college buildings have a retired situation in

‘the town of Verona, Lee County, Mississippi. Verona is

situated on the Fobile and Ohio Reilroad, two hundred

and seventy-four miles north of It is a quiet

and pleasant village, presenting a socialand moral sur-

rounding of en inviting character." (1)

Among ths Fosreaentative of Verona at this

time was cols’B. ¢. Clark, who was very deeply interested

in religion and education. His particular interest and the

part he took in the gstablishment of the Verons Female College

is best given in the exact words taken from of

his granddaughter, Mrs. Adele Clark Baker, on the life of Coke

R. C. Clark:

 

(1) Mrs. Dave Clarke, Scrapbook

R=

snd Verona, .
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"Since to Nz Clark and his wife there were born

eleven nine of whom came to maturity, he was

intensely concerned in regard ‘to education. This was

before the days of Mississippi's well developed publie

“school system. Educationwaslargely in the hands of

the Church. The Methodist Church along with ether

Protestant Churches, felt its responsibility to offer

Christian Education to the youth of the state, In 1869

a school for girls,’ Verona Female Academy, ‘was built

by the Methodist git1zens of Verona, MT. Clerkwas the

leader of the group, contributed liberally and became the

first President of the Board of Trustees. When North

Mississippi Conference was organizedin 1870at a meeting

at Water Valley, Mr. Clark was a lay delegate and was

made chairman of the Board of Education. 4t this meeting

the Verona Female College was offered to the conference.

It was accepted and became the conference school for girls,

with Dr. ToC. weilas President, This statement is found

in thefpepor of the Committee on Education: 'This property

secured by the enterprise and liberality of the local

Trustees,hasbeen given unsolicited: sua without condition
 

wetheNorthmstsaipptConference.”(1)

This school remained the property of the

and under its full controluntil 1876,ecauss of debt, it

was sold to a stock company. Dr. weifcontinued President

until 1878,and while the school was no longer owned bY the

Conferenceit was supervised and approved by the

Mr. Clark was always its loyal friend and supporter.

In corroboration of the foregoing, the following facts

are taken from the journals of the North Mississippi Con-

ference organized in 1870] through the courtesy of bE,

J.R. Countess, Presiding Elder; Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, Greenville District, many years secretayy of the North

Mississippi Conference and President of Grenad§College.

VERONA FEMALE COLLEGE-This new establishment has been so

elaborately represented to the conference that we deem 1t

necessary only to offer for the adoption of the conference the

following resolutions:

"Resolved-that the tender of this school property officially

made on Saturday Dec.{ 30s and the same is hereby aceeptedby

the Conference.

"8nd-that the ReveToC Weir be sppointed of the

Colleges

  

the Rev. Thos. L. 



 

 
On December 6, 1870, a resolution was adopted by the

Conference adding to the Board of Trustees the following

members; Rev, Philip Tuggle, Rev. E.E. Hemilton, Reve

Isaac Ebbert, Rev. A.C. Alien, Reve TeYo Rensey, 2nd Reve

J«B. Stone.

At dhe conference of 1871 a report from the college

indisated a value of $9000 with adebt of $1500. T.C.
Weir was again appointed president, with W.M. Dunn as Agent.

Bothy were reappointed in 1872,

In 1873 Rev. T.C. Weir was appointed president, and

Reve J.T. Cunningham, fgent.

In 1874 Rev. T.C. Weir was again appointed president,

and the requested the conference to turn the prop-

erty over to them. This was ordered to be done with the

provision that no financial obligation be incurred by the

Conference.

 

 

In 1876 the Trustees reported that the ceased

to be the property of the church, that it was in the hands of

a joint stock company, that the management and faculty hadnot

changed and asked that Rev. T,C. Weir be aggin appointed Pres-

ident °

   

  

 



    
    

    

   
   

    

  

‘In 1877 the report of stu ot of the

North Mississippi Conference referred to the school as

"North Mississippi College"; complimentedits management

under the supervision of Rev. T.C. Weir and asked his ap-

pointmént as president. The list of appointments shows

that he was appointed pastor of the Verona liethodist Church.

In 1878 the of tion reported "no school owned

or controlled by the North Missipsippi Conference."

Dr. Countiss then states that so far as has dis-
i

covered, the college at Verona passed out of records of

the North Mississippi Conference with the session of 1877,

The college was no longer a conference school, but members

of the Methodistt fourencontinued ie control it. (1)

  

Dr. Weirwas a Christian gent of learning and  
   culture, and his qualifications for the position he hbsld

SO long are very given in the following:    
{
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"The Rev. T.C. Weir was born in Green County, Alabama,

in the year 1827, He graduated from LaGrange College in 1849,

and received his M.A, degree from his Alma Mater later, His

M.D. degree wasconfereed on him by the Medical College of

Charleston, S.C. in 1854. Dr. Weir was so impressed with the

call topreach shat he entered the ministry without ever having

practiced medicine. oT

"There were many persons interested im the college besides

the of Verona and those gentlemen of the ministry who

were amond trustees, There was Judge Foote of Maconand

Judge Jed Beauchamp of the sameplace who was said to be a

Zealous and liberal friend of the college, having given from

$800 to $1000 to it, Also a few years later in 1875 Mr. J.H.

Strain was one of the Trustees and a liberal contributor.

"Very ably assisting Dr. Weir in the teaching were his
 

sistersifissesMary and Eva Weir, Mrs. Susie Carr and Mrs.

Mattie Tates In the next few years changes took place in

some departments or as the enrollment inoreased, otherdwere

added to the faculty. Some of these were Misses Adele

© Lucy Baker , Lizzie Hill, Lizzie Barkerand Mrs. E. McMasters., (J

 

  



 A few years later Dr. J.G. Uupree was made Vice-President and

taught languages and mathematics and his wife was Principal of

the Department. 4&t this time Miss Cecile Schmidt, a

graduate of the school, was on the faculty, teaching English

Literature and French, Mrs. S.W. Stone was directress of the

Musie Department, assisted by Miss Alma Simmons. Mrs. Fannie

Armstrong also taught music and had a in drawing.

Many of the young who went to school there in those

early days have descendants and relatives sow Living in this

section, although quite a few came from counties ther down

in the state, (//

who wasSue Green, a little girl of
J

thirteen years when she entered the College, in 1874, relates very

Mrs. GeorgeCunningham

vividly and interestingly incidents of her life there, Most of

her schoolmates have passed on as they were nearlyall older than

she, but the names of these friends of so long 2g0 are still fresh
A  

 

  
in her Memory. As she tells of the but wholesome activities

they en joyed, she mentions such names as Katie and Patsy Bennett, of

Okolona, the Peeples girls, emt two McDaniel Girls from Houston,

Molly Woodfin from near Meridian, Helen Stone and Sallie Smith from

Columbus, Henrietta Stone from Aberdeen, Bettie and Josie Weir,

  0.7. ply, Proce
sls

  

  



 

‘nieces of Dr, ifs Baker, the McGaughy girls, Betty

“Fox from Buena Vista, Trifinia and Trofinia Harkey, Bebty

Harkey, Belle Sons, Sue Clark, Lucy Goines, Sallie Wylie,

andi Ida Bollinger, the wit of the class of 1874.

Also the Trice girls, Anna long, end Sallie Ziivsbrick are recalled

by Irs. Cunningham as being the only living members of the

graduating class of 1877. (1) |

A beautiful tribute is paid one of the graduates of the

class of 1877, who became an outstanding teacher: "When the peo-

ple of Wheeler asked me to write an article expressing ap=-

preciation for the 1ife and work of Miss Sallie Kilpatrick who,

after more than twenty years as primary teacher in the

Wheeler School will not return this year, due to 111 hehlth,

I was glad to have an opportunity to bay tribute to one whom

I love personslly and respect srofessionslly. But when I

came to the actual task of writing, I find I am impoverished

| for suitable words. The high sounding, colorful adjectives

seem too gaudy to drape about the simple and enduringly beau-

 

tiful life that she daily lived among us.

"She worked with patience, courage, and a quiet put shining

faith. Somewhere in the panorama of life that rushed by, leaving

many of us bewildered and confused, she found and clung

 

m Mrs. George Cunningham, Tupelo, Miss
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to those things which are holy, pure; amd of good replat.

She treasuredtruth, beauty, and service. One could hardly

find a more loyal friend, nor one more deeply devoted to

family ties than Miss Kilpatrick. iis holds the secret

ofmaking others happy, and through many years sie ha& kept

hedbody and mind strong so that she might others

better,

"Like all true teachers, Miss Kilpatrick regarded teach-

ingy not like a job, but as a high and noble in

which she found opportunity for serving humanity for more

than fifty years. Even then er mind has not grown weary

with her work, but shines with youthPal luster from its con-

stant use, After a lifeftime of constant association with

   

the good outweighs, by far, the bad, Her faith in pfople

and in God has grown stronger with the passing years in the

school room, Migs Kilpatrick's influence is everywhere in

Wheeler, It permeates the very roots of our homes, our in-

stitutions, and our Lives She taught us all, even those of

us who were not fortunate enough to havebeen one of her
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‘Little Ones! in the class room.

"Those of us at school years ago formed the habit of

relying on her. She wiped the tears from dust-grimed faces,

bound up the bleeding fingers and listened to countless tales

of little woes and joys. We sought her for information even

the fire in her stove on a cold day seemed warmer and more

cheerful, We do not yet realize how we have been

to have her here for twenty years, nor do we know how much

we are going to miss hors

"The people of WheeleTnher peoplesjoin with one according

in paying this humble tribute of love and appreciation to this

gallant southern lady, who served her country for fifty years,

trainingcitizens, served as courageously and. truly 23 any

geasTaly who has marched his men from victorious battlefields,

Mrs, Sale Martin" (1)

Verona heartily concurs in the tribute which has been

paidto Miss Sallie Kilpatrick by her friends of Wheeler,

SR thing.

 i.

 

 

 

 

Mississippi, forhere, too, the influence which she and her

family exerted in the community has been felt duringand

following all the years of their residence heres

No family in old Verona stood higher in WR

brotherly love, and culture than did the members of the

Kilp¥arick household, Prior togoingto Wheeler,Miss

Sallie taught for many veary in the VeronaPublic School

and by her quiet manner, sympathetic interest,andexemplary

christian an influence thatis still

felt in the community. She is lovedand honored by all

who know her. |

Mrs. Cunningham was only thirteen years old when she

attended the college. She was the baby of the student-

body and was petted by all. She roomed with five of the

older girls who took advantage of having a little one to
 

use for various and sundry purposesthat could oceur to

school girls. She says she was constantly into some mis-

chief for when one of the girls think of something

to haveher do, the other four could.

This particular year of 1874she recalls that there

was a very. larghgraduating olass, and they decidedtheywold

  



    

 

  
   

       

  

  

  

  

   
   

all wear calico dresses for graduation frocks. snothet incident

of the graduation that she still remembers was Miss Ida Boll-

inger!'s essay. Being the class wit and the kind of girl every-

body en joyed, she could do things that someOf the others dared

not do, She chose for her subject:

"See a pin and pick it up, and all day long you will have

good luck. See a pin and let it lie, you will need a pin before

you die." A)

It seems that about the only form of exercies required of

these young ladies was walking. Sometimes they wouldpalk up and

down the railroad track, always in large groups, accompanied by

one Or more teachers, and frequently they would walk almost as

far as Tupelo. These periods of recreation were thPoughly

en joyed as there was no occasion to hurry and they were allowed

to indulge in such diversions as picking perries and wild flowers

along the way.

Another thing that remains fresh in Mrs. “unningham's memory

is the physical aspect of the college. She gives the following

description the building!

 



   

   

     

  

 

  

  
   

"The college was Located at the present site of the

Verona Public School and consisted of a number of frame

buildings. The main hall was called the chapels This had

quite a large auditorium,where commencement ex-

“Plays esas were heldas well as theusual Te= oh =

ligious services and some of the classes. There were three we

recitation rooms, one ad joining the chapeland two others

on the campus. Several cottages for the teachers to dwell

in and musie rooms were in the group of buildings. The

dormitory not only housed many of the girls but was used

Lor the President's homes as vell. This was a larZe ie

story frame building with only four rooms upstairs, but wes©

so commodious that generally six girls were placed in each.{1}

Then from the advertising leaflet in the scrapbook

of iiss Cecile Schmidt is the information that thelower

flaor of the dormitory was occupied by the President and

his family and some of the lady teabhers. Thuswiththe |

President and his family, teachers ,and pupils eating at the
/

(1) lirs, cofunitngtin smite; Miss.
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same table and worshipping at the same family altar, a real

college hone, was constituted. Besides this poarding

‘mentthere were many day pupils and students who roomed and

boarded out in town.

The courses of work offered atthe college and the charges

for the same were as follows, according tothe same advertising

leaflet:

"Charges Per Termof WenNesp

Tuition First Primary Class $12.50
Second " = 15.00
Academic Dept. : 20,00
Sub-Collegiate 25400
French & German each 10.00
Collegiate 30400
Drawing & Painting, each 15.00
‘Musi@ Pianc or Guitar 30600

fee 71400
Diploma Fee 5400

Board, including fuel & 1ights 76.00

"Daughters of kinisters of the gospel in regular pas-

Noo
torkal ecurges are admitted free of tuition charges in the

regular literary courses.” (1)

 

 
The following program is given iad the first commencsnent

exercises which were held at the clost/of the session:

"The ennual Sermon will be preached on Sundey, June 18,

1871 by Revs J. Bancro#t of Marion, #4labama.

"Reading compositions, recitations in poetry, etcs,

will take place Tuesday Sine 20th, beginning at 9 o'clock

AMconcert Tuesday night. Commencement exercises and

address of Rev. J.B. Cottrell of Columbus, Mississippi on the

morning of Wednesday June Zl.

The following account is given in the Macon Beacon of

1872 of the second commencement exercises.

# The Verona Female College was established two years ago

and so this is its second commencement. On Sunday, in the

chapel of the collegeRev. E.C. Hamilton of Iuka, preached

( 3 ) Epos coal Sapna 33k*
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the annual sermon to a large and attentive audience. On

Monday meny classes were examined. sub-Freshmen class,

consisting of girls from 12 to 14 years of age, was taught

ny MissMaryWeir, The class had completely mastered Butler's

English grammar as far as Syntax, The examination was thorough

and well sustained, Next came a class taught by Dr. Weir in

Miss Cecile Schmidt and Miss Lilla Taylor had completedVirgil. |

They were emamined in the firstCaesar and had begun Virgil.

book of the The literal yet perspicuous and

the accurate parsing was noted by every scholar,

"Miss Eva Weir's class of young pupils in denominate

numbers passed& most ereditable examination, Mrs. Carr's

Botany and Arithmetic classes gave ample evidence of the

efficiency of their teacher,
oF

"The 2rosa class in English Grammer were examined

in syntax RyWiss Mary Weir, They analyzed the most in-

tricate constructions and parsed the most difficult words

readily and fluently. i

"on Thursday the exercises began with lirs, Carr's class

~All aidwell, exceedinglywell, Mrs. Tate's

 

  

 

|
\

class in French surpassed all expectations, They read
and wrote with great facility, translated English into

French or French into Englishes Dr, Weir then examined
classes in Virgil and Homer. They had certainly been

well drilled and thréroghly taught. Miss Lizzie Weir
especially betrayed an acquaintance with the mysteries of
tne Greek verb and the intracies of Greek Syntax that would
have been creditable to Juniors or “Seniors in the best
Universities, Lva Weir taught the class in Trigonometry

and Mensuration. They succeeded as well as their best

friends could wish. Other classes might be mentionedbut
it is needless, Suffice it to say that as ag whole this
examination is seldom equalled, never surpassed. Dr. Weir,
the President, is a most learned, polished ,and elegant
Christian The faculty are all fully equal to
their positions. The examination was relieved of the mo-
notony by music between classes. This department is under

the control of Mrs. Tate one of the best ‘musicians and in-
structors in the Union, OnTuesday evening at 8 o'clock
the chapel was finoto 1ts utmost capacity. The annual

  



 

Exhibition had drawn an immense crowd together. Though

the room was densely packed and the heat suffocating the

exercises were so enlivening that the interest maintained

until 12% o'clock, lednesday was occupied by classes in

‘readinggand by the original essays of the “Sophomore and

Junior classes. "Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock began the

great feastythe concert of instrumental and vocal music.

The pieceswere well selected and most skilfully rendered.

If possible the was larger than on the previous

evening. Scarcely less than 1000 people were present. The

entertainment was a perfect success.

was commencement day. Miss Freeman formerly

of liacon, daughter of Stewart ¥reeman, graduated and pro-

nounced fer Valedictory in an impressive manner, after which

Dr. Weir presented the diploma with a few elegant, appropriate

remarks, The annual address oy the Rev. Harris of Trenton,

Tennessee. It was “said by all who heard it to be

the best ever delivered. The exercises were then concluded,

  

 

"By tine by, Messrs, Editors, Noxubee shoudd feel

a deep interest in this institution. Judge 3.5 Beauchamp,

of Macon is one of the Trustees and a most zealous and

liberal friend of the college. ile has given it from $800

to $1000. Then too, Dr. Weir is well and most favorably

known in Noxubee and Mrs. Tate and Urs, Carr are both from

Noxubee, the Tose worthy of her daughters, of whom she may

well be:proud.(1)

From 1878, when Dr, deir resigned the presidency of

Verona Female “Yollege to accept a pastorate of a Methodist

until 1890 the Falidning were employed as President

of ‘the institution),

Prof. T.L. Carothers, ao continued to uphold the high

standards of the institution for a period of five yearsea

faring gx pexrted many young women received instruction in

the literary branches. Hepartuents of #ine Arts and musie

were maintainedjand thesame thorough instruction was given

throughout.

 

  



Among those graduating from the Verona Female College

during Professor Carothers' term of service as president was

Miss Jerusha Thompson. She received her diploma in 1881.

Later she taught school for e while, and afterwards married

J. Bunch. They continued to make Verona their home,

spending many years in the community and contributing to

its cultural and social life.

The trustees and preceptors who sighed this diploma

weref R. M. Leavell, J. H. Strain, R. C. Clark, John E. Long,

7. B, Stone, J. A. Anthony, B, T. Clark, W. NM. Burdine, tnustees;

, 1. Mrs. Fannie D. Armstrong, Sudke A. Carothers,

and Minnie Black, preceptors.

"Miss Minnie Carothers, Lucia Tankersley, and Dee Porter,

as well as ons others, were classmates of Miss Jerusha Thompson. (//

Succeeding Professor Carothers was Professor S. P. Rice,

who at the head of the institution for several years. All

of the students who attended the Verona Female College during

his term as president remember professor Rice's full name - Septimus

Primus Rice - he having explained that he acquired this name

(le Frail Bune, Hee
  

because he was the seventh child and the first son of

his family.

The Small boys and girls were admitted to the

during Prof. Rice's administration, as that was the only

school in Verona at this time. The Industrial Institute

and College, which later became the Mississippi State College

for Women at Columbus, was organized at this time and many

of the young women from this section attended that institution.

Among those receiving their diplomas from Verona female

College during Professor Rice's administration as president

were Minnie Susie Kilpatrick, Beulah 1i1ly, Mattie Long,

and Carrie Trice. (1)

From an article written by a spectator who visited the

college in 1882, there is this excellent tribute to the work

of Professor Rice: ™Prof. Rice ranks first among tho Bes)

educators of the South; and was president of the Alabama State

Normal School for many years. He has a school in your midst inferior

to none and instructors whose greatest desire, evidently,is

to accomplish the highest good for their pupils. ®

 

(1) Mrs. @®. B. Rogers, Tupelo, Missiestmssi. 

 



Professor Scott followed Professor Rice, and the Verona

Female College existed through the eighties, having had one

‘hundred and seventeen students matriculated in 1889) but in

1890 it was discontinued and the Verona High School established.
\ . ie

ZAPai, £2. ec ew = Y

2 |

*In 1868-69, 'Black and Tan Convention' provided AklCBO

for a BORAT SCHOOL FYSTEY in Mississippi. The offices

of state superintendent of education and county super-

intendent of education werecreatedbythat convention:

However, that constitution did not become effective until

1870.

"A carpetbagger by the name of Pease was appointed

or elected state superinteddent of education. Upon his

recommendation, and really by his authority, all county superintendents

of education were gpnointed. William Simonton was appointed

county superintendent of educstion for Lee County.

Under the direction of Pease the
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State Superintendent of Education, 'Mr. Bill Simonton' of

shennon, organized the Public gehools of Lee County. He

held examinations for and authorized numerous

people to in Les County. The school districts were

very imperfectly laid out. Numerous incompetent fegroes

were licensed to teach. In every pupervisor's district

therewere several schools established for white and flegro

children separately. Efforts had been made in the con-

vention of 1668 to require white children and flegro chil-

dren to attend the same school. This suggestion created sieh

a storm of opposition that provision was made for separate

‘schools,

"In a very imperfect way theyCommon of Lee County

were set in motion, ‘he constitution required that all these

schools should run for four months in each year.™ (1)

On February 3, 1871the Board of School Pirectors of Lee

County met and decided on the location of schools, the teachers,

“and their salariesfac fol,

 

(1) Dr. A.A. YY, Mississippi State

Teachers\College, resoca    



Subdistrict No. 14, W. B. Feemster, $85; E. Brown, Bluff

Springs, $75; four months on petition.

"Subdistrict No, 4, Saltillo, B. B. Sanders as principal,

$90; Mrs. L. E, Ellison, $50.

"Subdistrict No, 11, ¥, Jameson as principal, $90; Mrs.

A. L, Wear as at $45.

“Subdistrict No. 2, Guntown, Jno. Thompson as principal,

at $125; Miss SallisWhitten es assistant, at $65; four

"W. G. Kirkland, Campbelltown Schoolhouse, at 850 (colored)

No. 5, Poplar Church, J. T. Foy at $50,

Subdistrict No. 7 and 3, Doty's Schoolhouse, Pleasant

Ridge, salary $40; no teacher appointed, 4 months.

"Subdistrict No. 2, Union schoolhouse: W. L. Jones at $75;

four months:on’ petition.

No, 8, M'Catharine's schoolhouse; A. C. Foyle

at $60; four months on petition.

wSubdistrict No. 1, Mt. Pleasant, Joshua Smith at $50;

four months on petition,
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"Subdistrict No. 6, New HopeyChurch, Miss Belle McGaughey

at $50, four months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 14, school No.2, K,B. Irwin at $75, four
 months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 1, Roper's School House, Mrs. Me.R. Boone,

at $50 four months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 9,0n section 10, W.A, Caufield, at $65
four months on petition,

"Sulidistrict No. S,uarion's Shop, E.D, McCully at $45, four

months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 8, Tupelo, J.E. Greenfield at $50, four

months (colored) on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 6, Union Academy, Eliza McPherson at $50
four months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 13, Shannon, Geo. E, Davis at $30 four

months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 4, reisndohip Church and Smith's School-

House, No principal salary $40; -kliss DX Steadham assistant at

$25 four months on petition.

"SubdistrictNo. 8, Section 17, WeFe Davis at $75 four months ce

on petition,

5 



n wSubdistrict No. 11, Andrew Chapel No. 3 D. L. Morton;

four months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 5, G. E, Wilder at $50; four months on

petition.

"Subdistrict No. 9, W, G. Elliot at $50 four months on

petition.

"Subdistrict No. 10, Section 22, Plantersville; G. B.

 Gillespie at$65,four months.

"Subdistrict No. 1, Bethel schoolhouse on section 8,

town 7, range 6; Prof. Brown at$?5 per month.

"Subdistrict No. 13, Shannon Prof. at $125;

four months.

Subdistrict No. 1, Uelatubba Church, R. B. McNeil at

$65; four months on petition.

No. 13, Section 2, union Church, liiss Bettie

Harkey at 865: four months.

Subdistrict No. 10 Verona, Wm. Robers at $30 (colored);

four months.

Subdistrict No. 9, Palmetto Ella Raspberr;, at $75;

four months,

  

*Subdistrict No. 10, Mt. Douglas Chapel, rs. M. Stone,

at $75; four months on petition.

Subdistrict No. l4, F, A, Lemb's schoolhouse; Miss Belle

Bright at 475; four months,

"Three teafhers 2% Verona at $100each: four months.

No. 7, Mt, Williams Y. L. Jaldrop,

at $75 four months. :

Subdistrict No, -- at Di i House, J. W. Halms at $40;

four months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 3, M if Holmes at 340; four months

on petition." (1)

Professor Simonton was succeeded by professor CG. W. Turner,

1 : a \ : :

who had taught school in Tupelo for seversl years, and who was

a highly cultured and well-educated man, It wss in 1872 thet

he, 85 a member of a committee composed of J. LE. Gladney, T. C. Weir,

J. G. Deupree, was called to organize an associstion of teachers

in the county.

 

(1) Lee County Journsl, Tupelo, Mississkpet, Febrmsees,17, 1871.

  



After serving as county superintendent of education for a

short time he accepted en offer to teach in= distent state.

Professor J. RE. Bdrpinds, who was appointed to succeed Professor Tupner,

was a graduatz of the University of Alabare- and was e men of culture and re-

finement. Under the direction of this2gtu the schools of Lee

County were splendidly organized snd operated for that period.

During this period of the educational history of Lee County,

it wes well to have at the helm a man of honor and integrity who

stamped his personality upon the school system in Lee County.

suring his administration teachers were and meertifi€ates

granted the qualified to teach under the act of the legisleture

approved: March 5, 1878."

One of the first Institutes was held at Camp

Creck on saturday, January 17, 1871. At that time there were six

sublic schools for white children in the first district. At this

time the Progressive editor of the Tupelo Journal expressed pride

in the increasing educational facilities ana found it #passing strange

that anyone should remain indifferent ---where the schools were con-

cerned .®

  

In 1882 there were fiftyv-nine white schools and thirty

NI . 1 + _~ {* .

Negro schools in Lee bounty, in comparison to forty-two white

na 3 - ha ve |and four colored ir 1871, Further progress was made when textbooks

were recogmended in ity ‘and adoj i :Lee County and adopted by the Yoard of supervisors.

oC beneficial was the Teachers' convention, held July 24, 1884v 9 9»

1 + "gs Cn 1 3 3 3that resolutions were adonted asking the Legislature of the pate

of Mississippi to set apart a fund sufficient to enable the state

superintendeht of education to hold an institute gtCa least one week

in every county in the state.

Cutstanding members from outside the county who attended

the institute were Genersl G. a. smith, grate superintendent of

( i 3 2 ryf 1 A .2nd Prof, G. A. Rainwater, of Panola County.

0Professor Ldnmunds was succeeded by Professor R. C. Redus, of

‘a 1h [a 4 = 4 :shannon, who served only a few months, resigning to study law

eat the University of Virginia. Ke later moved to Birmingham,

Alabama, and has for many years stood st the head of thefar

in that

2 Tadic we xy ; : "
Mr. Redus was succeeded by Professor W., &. Pegues, who served

for a period of years most successfully. Luring his administration

new schools were established at Welker's Cross Road, Pleasant
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Ridge, Beech Springs, 4llen’s Chapel, Webb's, Cappleman's

Spring, Red Hill,and Sand Creek. Two new colored schools

were also lutions at Clayton's and one at Mount NeDbOe.

The school at Unity was moved to Walnut Grove, and the one

at Hebron was moved TO Spring Hill.

During this convention of the of lee County,

text books dere on and adopted as follows:

Swinton's speller, laury's Geography, Barnes’ Readers,

Barnes' History, National system of Penmanship, Robinson's

Harvey's Gremmar with Reed's and Kellogg's

Lessons in Imglish as supplement in Composition and Diagram,

Smith's Physiology, and Norton's Natural Philosophy.

and Fhe body. drew up resolutions heartily endorsing

pronPenues as County endent and ssiting the Board of

Jaueation to ah him to this offices

en [.H, Mitts followed Professor FPegues and served Tor

twelve years. During nis administration the county school

term was extended from five to six months. a

nprof, Mitts said: the school fund is found to De

sufficient this year to carry on the schools in the county six

months! Tribute was> paid.to hin in the columns Of the Times

LB hasbeen energeticin 



deavoring to get the colored people to pay their poll tax and

his efforts have not teen in vain. The colored poll tax shows

a decided ineresse and all this money foes to the school fund, so

the gain is resdily appreciated." (1) ee

It was during this administration that a decision of the

Supreme Court stated that ‘all teschers now teaching under the 'ex-

emotion fLause’ of section 4026 of the school law willDe

required to be exemined in April, 1895. No license heretofore

extended will be valid after the first of April examination,

and no pay cer:ificates cen be issued on any such license. By

this decision of the Supreme Court, license made prior to the

code curriculum of 1892 cannot be counted in exempting teacners.

Mr. J. MN. Francis succeeded Nr. Mitts and served the county

well for four years. An outstanding accomplishment of his term

was the organization of a county teachers! association, with the

following officers: Professor Larkin Smith, vice-president; from

Chesterville; president, Professor B., T. Schumpert, of Verona; secretary.

and treasurer, Miss Dora Towery, of Plantersville.

 

(1) Tupelo Jounal, Fupelo, Dec. 23, 1887.

/
| 
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Professor Clayton served as County puperintendent

of for eight years and during his administration the

Rural School Improvement #ssociation was organized, better

sanitation recommendedyand County FieldDay was inaugurated.

"Miss SusiePowell, President of the Rural School Im-

provement “#ssociation of the state, addressed the teachers of

Lee County a the Courtfuse here She delivered

an impressive lecture, explaining méthods of improving and

systesine the vor of country schools. ¢/pfor the most ef-

fective work and to bring the best results, the parents will

also be urged to become members of the association, and with

a combined effort on the pare of the teacher, pupil and parent,

"

it is hoped great improvement may result from this movement. (1)

at(1) 1upelo JournalDecember 17,

  

On Saturday, February 5, the committee on arrangements

for County Field Day met at the courthouse and @ecided

on details of the progrem. The president, Professor K. S.

Archer, of Nettleton, presided, with Miss Charlie Boggan, of

the Tupelo high school, secretary.

On February 10, 1910, the teachers assembled and drew up

resolutions petitioning representatives of Lee County in the

legislature to use t.eir to defeat the proposition
—

then Lefore the legislatureoflii-sissippito extend thecontract

then in force between the Ftate of Mississippi and tre

various book firms furnishing school books for the children

in the public schools of the state.

Another messure was a resolution recommending and endorsing

Professor D, C. Langston for membership on the textbook committee.

An interesting development at t is time was the advocation

by a rural school supervisor - W. H., (Corn Club) Smith - of the

consolidation of rursl schools, ™It is believed that the rural

school question can be solved by grouping the country schools

and having fewer and better teachers. This may be done under a

 

 



recent act of the legislature, grouping two or more schools.” (1)

Cleon I. Walker, of Verona, was tye champion corn grower of

the Boys' Corn Club for 1915, and was the champion for

Lee County for the year, Ie grew 117 bushels of corn on one acre.

The total number of boys enrolled during the vear of 1915

was forty-one. Of this number there were nine prize winners who

made complete reports and complied with all the conditions govern-

ing the contest,

I. M. Milam served four years, end the development of

Field Day Programs, hygiene, thrift, and sanitation of Lee County,

the corn clubs, and other phases of school work were stressed during
£0

his sdministration.

TransportingChildren

During the eight succeeding years Dewey Patterson served

as superintendent of education of Lee County/end under his adminis-

tration improved transportation methods were provided for the

rural schools and a high standard of excellence maintained

throughout the system.

@5peaking at the last County Teachers meeting under his ad-

 

(1) Tupelo Tribune, Tupelo, Mi ssiasdapi ,, 10, 1910,

  

Ministration as county superintendent of education, Bewey

Patterson reviewed the DTOgTEesS of education in Lee County

during the past eight years, sftributing its substantial

growth to the courage and character of the people of the

county.

{#5 few years ago,he said, 'there were different white schools

in the county to which children were brought in wagons, with

sever unconsolidated and five separate school districts.’

®Thé county superintendent SaidLee Golitypesple had de-

manded better methods of transportation for the children in

getting back and forth to school, which resulted in replacing

wagons with trucks and trucks with faster trucks, $0 that at

present, in any part of the county, the children are not on the

highwey formore than an hour on their way to SchoOl

"While improving the transportation facilities of the

money may be saved next year by reducing the number of

routes and by use of buses to carry greater nuubers of pupils,

Paterson believes

f'#T pelieve Lee County should be made into one school
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district sO that taxation would be equalized and opportunities

would be made equal for all the children in the county,’ Pat-

terson said. ‘hs Long as we have different school districts

we will have different taxation and unequal opportunities. 4

sitale board of trustees shoudd arrange all school matters, in-

cluding transportation and the number of months each school shall
:A

teach Patterson eS,

"patrons have kept faith with the teachers in buyingbooks

for their children and keeping them in school, Last year, when

I felt like the attendance would fall off there was no drop and

I believe when the records for this year are checke& completely

we will find will be an increase of 10% over last year.'

"He closed his. address with remarks in appreciatmion of the

cooperation of the teachers in their work with him.

"W.A. Roper following Patterson on the program, paaised the

‘teachers for their willingness to go ahead with the education

program in spite of the fact that the county has no money with

which to pay them. you have proves that you have the interst of

the schoolsat Ropes said.’
14

Ny \

(1) Tupelo Journal December. 13,
 

sre W.4, Hoper followed Vr. Patterson as “uperintendent

of kducation of Lee Younty in 1932, which position he still

holdse The county school system has continued to develop Lip

his administration and the patrons of theseschools are proud

of the records mad by the pupils who are sent out from them

into the various fields of ‘endeavor and walks of life.

Resume’ of Lee County Schools during S erintendent Soe! s

Lee County ranks second in white rural pop-

ulation in the United ©~tates. It is composed of five separate

school districts, twenty consolidated school districts, one

three-teacher school, two two-teacher schools, and one one-teacher

school, This includes the two th-Hughes Achools.

The county has a good system of transportation, eonsisting
~\ LF

of about 74 lbusges which are operated by private individuals.

Lee County teachers are held in high regard by those with

whom they are associated, not only because of their intellectual

attainments but because of their engaging personality.

Annie Mary Covington, Elementary School Supervisor, is

well qualified for the work in which she is engaged and copperates

to the fullest extent with the County Superintendent of Education, 
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) page 94

<P William A. Roper. Having been a successful teacher for

many years, Mr. Roper understands the problems and needs of,the

teachers of the county and can render valuable assistance to all

who call upon him for counsel. CN

“anAR CAA Ea

~FORFINANCING SCHOOLS.

Mee County was Portiie in that it was located in what

was known as the Chickasaw fession, ~The government provided

that all counties carved out of the territomy which had been

owned by the Chickasaw indians should share in the funds de-

-prived from the sale of the Chickasaw lands, That fund was

sufficient to run the schools of Lee County for an additional

month, maxing it a total session of five months of public term.

constitution required that schools should

run for four months in each year and the state provided revenues

for the operation of these schools for that length: of time(f)

InterviewStaffofofficeofUounty

4Drod.4. Lincannon, otate
eachers®> CollegeHattiesburg, iiss

from page 95

In 193¢the outlook for a desired eight-months' school

was uncertain: "At this time littlehope is held for an
: Ww

elght-months' school term according to Mm. 4. Roper, county

superintendent of 4ducation, unless Gov. “White introduces

a bill providing for appropriations to aid the rural schools

of the state, Lee County, like all others in the state, will be/
limited to six-month's school term in most rural sections.

“En,Samuel E. Lumkin, Floater Representative from lee

and Itawamba counties, states that He favors this

but since Gov. White has definite limitations in the matter

to be taken -up by the legislature, lr, Soper says there seems

little likelihood that he could be induced to introduce a bill

enabling rural schools to continue to operate eight monthse As-

sessed valuations have fallen so low, lr. said, that it is

impossible for the county to operate these rural schools more than

six months this year except in communities where a special school Levy

is made,

"Eight of the four-year high sbikools have alreadyassessed a

special levy to make possible the eight-months session, said Mr.

Roper, but sixteen rural schools in the founty will operate only

  



six months undess Gov. White intervenes by introducing legislation

to appropriate state funds for their assistance.® (1)

n. Due to the fact that the board of supervisors put on a ten-

mill county-wide levy in 1937, Lee County has an eight-month’

term. ® (2)

WBeginning in 1870, meny cities and towns established separate

school districts. In 1906, a law was passed which provided that

rural which met certain requirements might become separate

districts. Thefirst high schools in the state were in the

municipal separate districts. (3)

 

| Sept, 12, 1936.elo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Miss.,Sept. :

4) Records Office fountyfuperintendent of Education, Tupelo, Miss,

(3) Sydnor Bennett, Mississippi History, p. 316,
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"In 1910 the legislature passed a law permitting the

formation of CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL districts. This meant
establishing one school for two or more districts, each of

which had formerly had its own sehool. At first the new

consolidated school was not popular, but gradually people

came to see how fine it was. Not everyone in the county

wantedconsol idated schools.....

®*In 1928 a law was enacted which permitted fhe formation

of special consolidated school districts. These are generally

formed by bringing together two or more districts already consolidated,

Such districts may maintein two or more schools,

Usually they maintain sa number of elementary schools and one

high school, thus rural boys and girls may attend high

schools which offer as many courses and employ as good teachers as

the town schools, (1)

 

(1) Sydnor - Bennett, Mississippi History, p. 317. 



2. ge:LoLee County has sixteen one-teacher Negro schools; fray”

, Barber|Site Brown's Chapel, Bryson, County Line, Coonewsah,

Dixon, Fairview, Hopewell, Jerusalem, McGee, Miller Line,

lMooreville, New Rethel, Richmond, Saltillo, White Hill,

There are fourteen two-teachers schools, These are

Clayton, Good Hope, Green Liberty, Kohleim, Chepel, Livingston,

Mayfields, Mt, Zion, Mud Creek, Palmetto, Plantersville, Poplar,

Red Oak Grove, Rhodes, and Wilson.

At_ there is a Negro school which hus three teachers,

and at Verona and Pine Grove,/ there are two four-teacher Negro

schools.

PALESTINE NECRO SCHOOL is located in north Nettleton

and has an enrollment of forty pupils, It was established about(l)

 

(1) wWilliemA. Roper, podfi Tupelo, Missieeippt.

1918, and has been functioning since that fase =/

The building is a frame structure and is Inabad—state

ef—repair. lhe approximate value of the building is $200, but

the lot is high and well-drained and it includes about one and

one-half acres. No transportation facilities are needed, asthe

students 1ive near. The school is managed by one teacher.

The grades are first, second, third, fourth ,and fifth, There

is one club, "The Busy Beg" which has a membership of thirtyy A+ 7

err more to train the pupils in social activities.

There is a playgroundwhich is supervised by the teacher. Dis-

cipline isgreatly aided by keeping the pupils busy and interested.

An interesting item which was in the Tupelo Journal, August 9S,

1898,1s asfollows: "if 4 can get as many as 20 Yeachers I will

teach a colored normal of one jmonth at Verona, $ezinning Auzust 15,

Tuition will be $1.00 per week. Teachers who have schools may at-

tend by giving me an order on the County superintendent, to be paid

out of their first month's salary. Others will have to pay $1.00

aper week in advance, Special attention will be given to the

Abus of 1898. F.M. Street™,” 



The LEE COUNTY TRAININGSCHOOL located at Tupelo,

is the only outstanding I, school in the county. For

many yearsit has been in charge of very capable Negro

teachers. This school is included in the list of city

schoolg/and is under the superintendency of T. M, Milem,

a”
Lee County Training School has vocational treicing, em

home economics departments and a good library. The faculty
J

is composed of sixteen teachers - six men, five of whom have

de: rees, and ten ores - all having as much 8s two years of

college work, and four having degrees. The school has been

Za into forty-five-minute periods, with @®eachers

changing each deriod,; end thus has Lee County Training Sohool been

raised to the list of probationary Negro high schools, which is the

next step to placement on the accredited list. This also enabl es

graduates of the school to enter any accredited college

without examination,

Athletics dlsNeve a part in the training of the colored

boys and girls - the boys having football, baseball, and basketball

teana!ths girls playing basketball, There is also a troop of

Boy Scouts in the school.

Early in the 1935-36 session a fire destroyed the entire

building and it has not been rebuilt.* This preserited the

difficulty of housing the pupils elsewhere and attendant

hardships. Notwithstanding this difficulty the school has
Seven hundred egFo

an enrollment of between 3% and 806- pupils, and a graduate- = =a
class of nineteen.

The alumni, with T. R. Debro as president, has built avery

nice house on the campus which was used for the high school classes

after the fire destroyed the school. men and

women are very much interestedin the school and have done many

things of a constructive nature. They are now planning to build

a gymnasium, (1)

Pupils taking vocational agriculture in the Tupelo Colored

School have a total net profit of $1,825,30 fromt heir agri-

culturel projects for the year 1923,

Thirty boys composed the class in vocational agriculture

which carried profeets in four different kinds of enterprises,

Twenty-five boys had gardens or truck projects, comprising a total

 

i :

(1) 5. 1, Ratliff, Principal, Lee County Treining School, Tupelo, Miss.

* At this time, December, 1938, I understand a contract has been
let to re-build the Lee County Training School. R. K. Dgugherty.

  



of thirty-six and one-half acres from which they made a net

profit of $1,341.20. Two boys had swine projects, with a

total ofeighteen head of hogs, and made therefrom a net

profit of $273. One boy took the management of a dairy cow

for his!proje¢t and made $06,60 profit during the year.

Three boys, with poultry projects containing sixty-five

chickens, made a net profit of

The Tupelo Colored School is a Smith-Hughes agricultural type

which ogoperates with the state vocational board and receives

state and Federal aid for teaching agriculture

under the provisions of the Smith-Bughes Law, A graduate

: ral 8
y lidatsdhe

of Alcorn AYE Mu is employed for twelve months in the

year as agriculturist. This acriculturist has not only taught

the agricultural pupils of the school and supervised thelr

projects during the year, but he has also given valuable and prac-

tical help to many cofored farmers of the county in solving

farm problems. (1)

 

(1) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, Janueey, 29, 1924.
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An outstanding feature of the school is the musical

training offered the students. "lhe Department of Music
-

of Lee Lounty Training School for negroes will present

at the east steps of the Court here Sunday

a = 7
at 3:15, side program under the direction of W.T. McDaniel

lay 8, /734,

and featurep a mixed chorus of 35 trained voices, singing

spirituals, and a Song Band.

" This musical organization fa a Tupelo-made product and

serves all civic occasions without cost whenever called upon.

It is struggling to pay for instruments and Come and

enjoy a real musical evening and encourage this institution, (1)

"Since A.M. Strange has been principal of the colored

schools of the city of Tupelo, he has built six buildings without

anyaid from the city of +‘upelo znd they are on the city's property

and owned by the city. Strange has many plans for the future of

his school; he wants to grade the hill where the houses are built J

fen 1 def : }ence 1tand Plant flowers and shrubberye ie also hopes to put

up a model chicken ranch for the boys and girls and a little dairy

barn where the pupils may get training in the industrial work

r

A LLD J ALAA

(1) TupeloJolrnalabril 2s, ‘1932
of this section. Strange is anxious to give the colored boy a 



Jot

chance to fit himself for a trade, hence needs more schoolroom
space, Through the hustling or Strange he has raised $9, 000, andGr
still owes $1900" on the following improvements: §irl's home,
¥3,000; principal's home and boarding dept. 2,500; boy's home,
%1,200; teacher's home, $750; home science building 1,800 dollars;music house, $750; land, $500.

"This property is easily worth a large sum of money ang
is very grateful to the public-spirited men who have helped him andhave been so lenient with him but he canngt 80 on with his build-
ing program until he has paid ofr his debt, We understood that theschool board could not make any appropriations for these develop-
nents are ne

This ls a cause that
worthy and Yupelo should be proud or the colored school

OT included in the 3011002 budget.

and the
progress they are maging. (1)General Welfare Committee of Lee County."

12Felon

i
 

4t the present time Lee County has an adult education system
consisting of one Supervisor, thirteen white teachers, and threeNY

teachers, whose work is progressing satisfactorily.
Lee Seumty has one first-aid teacher who goes throughout the

county instructing the diffisrent groups in first-aid work.

(1)Tupelone 192g
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Art
instructor for those who are intereste& in this field who
are unable to receive lessons otherwise,

A
1

1
3

One of the ‘negro teachers has a class in domestic

wives in this county, (1)
WL

;
[oy 4 Vd

This work began in Lee in 1933, under the BRSA
#5. Jim Labbs was head of the county work for two years but
was to give up the work due to ill health, Th€ number

Of teachers has varied from time to time,

In the short time this work ha® been going on/much good
has been accomplished, perhaps the most valuable contribution
ls that a great number of adults have been taught to read and
write. (2)

:
J # 5 :> oo 3 A ¥ — el £2, Ae mz = Fa: VERONIGHT SCHOO [rtf“Inann ~v "BL

a whe vo dw
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Lhe Verona Night School one of the two WLP.

in the town, has built up its enrollment TO more than talriy

0 ity oro jects

adult students. The - instructor is James H, Gregory.

(1) Information-obtainedfron in- UF 



"Pwo classes are now eins conducted in Verona, one or

the other meeting on the first five nights of the weeks NO

jlliterates who are unable to read and write are attending

the ‘385061 put a few areclassed as third grade students, or

lesse

"Active interest is being taken in the #dult ©chool

those attending being permitted to sd@udy whatever is of most

interest to them. "(1)

NURSERY SCHOOLS

=n J8nvary, 1935,“Emergency Lursery School$ of *upelo

opened :in the ns *“uilding and remained there until

1935, whenpe was to the rirst Baptist “hurch.

"On April OS1038" Iupelo experienced a

that wrecked the church to such an ®xtent that the school was

moved to Last Tupelo, suburb of‘Tupelo. It remained there antil

August, 1936, when it was temporarily closed on account of in-

fantile paralysis. This school opened again in Uctober at the
sa

First Baptist Church which had been completely restored and this

is its present location. All the buildings have been comfortable,

well heated with water and lights. installed and very clean.
>>

: Ap

(3) Tupelo Paily gournal, JuJuly 9, 1936™*

No
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The staff numbered four in the beginning, which force

continues with a bus driver and janitor added.

& :

Mrs. Willie Ma®Roberts is 2 Mrs. Nellie

Peck, assistant; irs. W.D. Williams, graduate nurse, Mrs.

“nga Clark,bus driver ; Mrs. Donna Bryant, cook; emDW.

pspr. ll
White,ganitor; all ,white employees.

: dr el
Light, heat, water, besides equipment have been given

liberally by Men's ¢lubs of which there are three in the

city, The Hed Uross of the city has also assisted the school.

the Lupelo (white) Hursery Senoolis, of course, a WPA, pro-

Sponsored by the btate Boara of Aducat ion and City school

poard, all equipment being contributed; but since there is no

room for it in the school just now, Rev. He. R. Holbomb, pastor

of the first Baptist Church, has made it fpossible for the school

to operate in the basement of the church and has at all times

given approval and encouragement to the pro ject because it is,

for the needy. It is operated in a wholesome and efficient manner,

All community agencies of the school have been and are under

the direct care of the gounty Health Board consisting of one doctor

and two county The Board examinesi children before

A,LEA-

they enter the school and at certain periods hewe clinies, Doctors

in Tupelo have given their services when prescribed by the ¢ounty 



lo
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Health Poctor. Clubs of the city have donated spectacles and

dental work to children when needed. Sunday schools have 2180 and secondary educational advantages. This can be attributed
i The,

made goniributions of dental work for parents. The community in part to ihe rent that,Hogro population 48

has given clothing to parents. The parents have given smaller than in other counties in the state, and TE SRie OE

‘yaluable instructions. Prominent men and women who take part relatively. of dupsl int

on the programs at these meetings are directly interestedand the chief explanation is that the people of the county have

they prove helpful to the 2ag well as, the : been more progressive in educational affairs,

weHf, “IvLtrs xh

the nursery daily, (1) Not only is illiteracy decreasing, but the generalstandard

/ of educational attainment is improving. This is largely because| prtet | Ll
0 DEVILOPIMENTS OF COUNTY 5CHOOLS| * den pC} Of the policy of establishing rural consolidated Schools, most

hn b noticeably th Las of which have the equivalent of a high school curriculum am& allSince 1920, illiteracy as been redu

G of which are being improved annually. There are four grammar
County. Illiteracy of tHe rural population in Lee “ounty into5

Cl schools and one high school in Tupelo, and 25 Separate and con-is 8. 5%, as contrasted with Of 15, 2% for the state

b ted TOT entirely on ths basis solidated rural schoolg districts in the county, many of whieh
as a whole. This cannot e accounte C

XY have well-constructed brick buildings with accommodations for
of the proportion of negro population to white population. One

several hundred pupils.
unfavorable comparison indicates that the illiteracy of the native

"There is an enrollment of 3,019 pupils in the rural schools,
whites for the state as a whole is less than the illiteracy in

eed with an average attendance of 2,704. These pupils are transportedLee County. It is greatest of course among the people over thirty
to the schools in buses. There are seventy-eight rural buslinesyears of age, It is shown that there has been a reduction of 5.4%

in the county, operating over 687 miles of roads. Thefor all children between the ages of 10 and 20 in the state as a ys OF & o th

| transportation system costs the county $1.67 per pupilper month.
whole but the figures for LeeCounty are not available. ig Tr TY Tee ROY 272 mou YN Bled

7
There were no recorded accidents to pupils as a result of thisAn examination of tables 33, 34and 35 indicates that Lee

ranks ahead of the average Mississippi county in elementary

  



system for the school years 1932-33-54.

n In addition to the public elementary and secondary schools

of the county, there is a school on the western edge of the city

of Tupelo known as the Tupelo Military Institute and Junior Col-

lege. This college has an average of 1.25 pupils, who

comefrom Mississippi and surrounding states. (1)

On July 28, 1936, Coupty Superintendent of Education

Willism A. Roper announced the consolida ion of UNITY and

RATLIFFBOHOOLS. All pupils formerly attending the latter will be

transferred to Unity by buses, ile are owned by cites individuals.

Unity, now 2 four-year accredited high school under the super-

vision of John B. Thompson, has made repid strides in the work.

The nine teachers who SO efficiently assist Ir, Thompson are well

fittgi
gieER

 

(1) Tennessee Valley Authority, Agricultural,Industrial survey of

Lee County, Mississippi, . 99 - 101,

for their respective grades, the majority of them being, graduates.

The remainderET working for their degrees.

Unity is classed by the state department of education as an

isolated school, as it 1s the only one of its kind in the county.

In the spring of 1937 the school building was totelly na

by Tire, put a WPA project provided for the erection of a

modern plant at this place, and work will begin immediately on &

2’

pbuilding which will be adequate to meet the rpquirenents of the

school and community.* (1)

“The Parker School, ia operation in 1859, was con=-

solidated in 1921 and tlhe name changed to CEDAR HILL AGRICULTURAL

SCHOOL. There are NOW between 375 to 400 students in this’

school, with grades ranging from one to twelve. The Camp Creek

one to seven) is a part of this system, and the

enter Cedar Hill high school.

Cedat Hill Agricultural High
School quelifies under ‘the

<

Smith-Hughes Act, and has teachers of the best grade. The school

~~

owns only nine acres of ground, hence voys of the voeational depart=-

ment are taught community enterprises, and these projects must be

 

X

(1) County Supbeof Eaucation, Tupelo,

Tupelo DailyJournal, Tupelo, Miss.July28, 1936.

This building has been completedl December, 1938),
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developed at home, such as forn Jot tonflubs, other

oropgyand dairying. Interest is also manifested in farm

crops and other forms ofwork about a farm. <lthese boys are

advised what crop to select for the soil he has available,

and his work isjdeveloped along that line.

Under the guidance of Mm J.G. Underwood, great pro-

. gress has been made by the boys in their vocational work.

Records are kept and the object of this work is to make

living conditions better in their homes. (1)

ess Annie laude “Scott directs the tome Zconomics

activities and her students have won many HonoT'S inthe dif-

ferent contests which they entered.

Under her direction, girls are drilled in every phase of

home-making: foods and Jatrition, clothing, home care of the

sick, personaljcare and grooming, home planning and decorating,

household management, food preservation, consumer buying, child

care and development.

There is a well-equipped laboratory which has an electric

stove, iron and singer sewing machine}. All modern equipment has

been purchased within the last three years, Laboratory periods

of one and one-half hours are assigned to the girls of this 7

Tos Underwood, SuperintendentCedar Rill-sgrtovitural

Guntown,li951881pp1

 

 

 

department. (1)

students of €a Cedar Hill 4gricultural High School have

been active in 4-4 £1ub work and their outstanding achievement’ :

reflect credit not only upon their instructors but upon in-

dividuals students who have won many honors in the various

county, 85818snd national contests,

wis. first housed in a log building, but was con-

solidated with the McNeil and ound ©prings schools in 1920 and

located at the present site. A six-room veneer, with an additional

music room,was built. IT was furnished with modern equipment, such

as desk’tables, chairs, library cases, blackboards, evil heaters, «

piano, and a very good library. Later a curtain for the stage was
/

purchased for the use in programs at a cost of $350 2nd paid for

by contributions solicited by the teachers and Aigh sonool girls

of the community. 4&4 laboratory was also installed.

In 1929 the lawn and grounds were landscaped and shrubbery

set out. Lawhon, who was “4yperintendent, supervised

the planting, and the funds for purchasing the plants were raised

oy the school, assisted by the 4-H ¢lub members under the leader-

ship of lirs. Clara who served as local leader for more

(1) loverview Miss Annie Maude Scott

previoi 



than seven years, Play#ground equipment was erected the same

year,

Among the students who have entered professions or business

life fromthis school are Hilva Mary “ue Sullivan,

Erma, Clap, and Lela Martin, Birdie and Bonnie “awson, Keron and

Ada Hemblin, As a result of supervised atnletias fol

standing b@ys have paid expenses 1n college by playing basket

or football; Archie “mith and Cecil Woods attended Decatur

Junior College; Jim Martin attended =unflower Junior Vollege at

Moorg¢head and enrolled in Tulane University at the beginning of

the 1936837 session; Brooks Martin attended “oorghead at the

same sis Johnnie Fay Rlos played on the Tupelo Hed wing

Basketball team, which the National Tournament;am Herman

sasterling and Hex Miller are successful boxers.

Eight students from this school enrolled in colleges at the

beginning of the 1936-37 Yori and others ae completing their

course of study. Four students enrolled in Praughon's Biisiness

school in Tupelo. (1)

(1) Interview Mrs, Clara sasterlingiof
oYSullilly, Meads J

yy

sthMILITARY

t,t the instance of progressive citizens and business

and professional men of Tupelo the Tupelo Institute
 

asim

was founded in 1913, jointly by a of ten directors and

Geo. #. Chapman of Faris, Lentucky.

"The first session consisted of 36 day students from

who :

~ Tupelo and six boarding students followed Mr, “Yhapman

from sentucky, At the close of the first session the board

of directors relinquished all their rights in the school to

George ". Chapman who has been the president and owner ever

since. Little by little the school has grown to be one of

the best schools of its kind in the country.

“It has a faculty of seven, all college graduates

and experts in their line, ‘The school hes steadily improved

in numbers and efficiency, being a member of the Southern As-

sociamtion of Yolleges and Secondary schools and of the Ase

sociation of Colleges and Military oSchools of the United States

of “merica,

HPhebuildings and equipment are modern and substantial,
©

and it had an enviable record of nineteen successful years be-

hind it with an unexcelled alumna of 30 young men. It is buoyant 



with hopes for the future in its work of building boys into

men, whose lives are sa blessing to the community in which they

live.® (1)

In 1934 a junior college department was organized and this

school was operated until its discontinuance in 1936,

Lee has five separate school districts, one of

which is the only rural separate district in North Mississippi.

This school is known as Brewer. Beldwyn, Shannon, Nettleton,

and Tupelo are the other four.

There are twenty consolidatedschools in Lee County, ten

of which are four-year high schools, This includes two irs

schools; viz{Pontfcola, wich is partly in Lee and partly in

Pontotoc counties; and Sherman, which is partly in the counties

of Lee, Union, andPontotoc. There are two Smith-Hughes schools -

Cedar Hilland Sherman, All of these high schools affiliate with the

State University and the standard colleges of the state.

Graduates from these schools from time to time have taken

honors in our state colleges, as well as others outside

the state,

There is a one-teacher white school in Lee County,

located near Plantersville, and known as Kelly's Chepel., The

 (1) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, 8, 1952.

county has two two-teacher schools, and one three-teacher

school,

Due to the fact that the board of supervisors put on sg

ten-mill county-wide levy, Lee County has an eight-months!
school term. It also has an adequate transportation System

consisting of seventy-four buses Wilch all children
who need such conveyance,

Lee County has sg County Teachers! Association which meets

at Tupelo every six weeks, Occasionally out of town Speakers

are invited, and sometimes musical programs are arrangedand

other features are presented, which add to the interest of the

meeting.

With the =zid of WPA funds and labor, Lee County has re-

cently constructed three school buildings which are modern in

every detail, These are located at Nettleton, Guntown, snd East
Tupelo, A WPA project providing for the erection of a modern

plant at Unity has been approved, and Beech Sorings school patrons

have been assured a new $16,000-school building, the IPA to

Supply the labor and the Resettlement Administration $10,000 for
the erection of this building, * (1)

 (1) CountySe Tupelo, Miss .

* These buildings have been erected{November, 1938). 



In Tupelo magnificent puildings for the housing of the

high school, junior school, and grapmar grade school are near-

ing These buildings, which are models of convenience,

and equipment, are being erected to replace the ones

destroyed by the tornado of 1936. *

From the Baldwyn Male and Female Institute of 1878, has

‘evolved the BALDWYN HIGH SCHOOL, with an enrollment of 473/students.

This is a four-year accredited high school situated on the aividing

line of Lee and Prentiss counties, the building being on the Lee :

County side in a separate school district.

Under Superintendent 5S, F. Smith, much progress has been made

in the educational field. The school is financed from the Chick-

asaw School Fund, local tax levy, plus per capita state fund, poll

taxes, etc.

‘The High School occupies a modern brick building which was

built with WPA funds at a cost of $45,000.

The grammar and primary grades occuply the same building, which

is also modern, both in design and workmanship, and was built with

orien. Administaetion, funds and labor also.

The majority of the teachers of this school hold degrees from

colleges. Thirteen teachers are employed in the school, six

of whom are in the high school department, six in the grammar school,

AR

These buildings have been completed( November. 1938) -

one in the primsry work.

There is a music department which has been in operation

for several visit; Pupils are brought to the school by buses

owned and operated by private individuals, who are appointed by

the county superintendent of education, after they have been

found worthy of the trust reposed in them.

An Boy Scout Troop was organized some years ago

which has been a pleasure and a profit to the youth of the

community.

‘Much friendly rivalry has’ been created belween the members

of the two literary societies of the school.

In addition to other departments of the school , there is a

commercial course offered to students who desire to enter this

field. (1)

During the scholastic year of 1936-37 the enrollment was

343, eighty-six of the numberbeing in the SALTILLOEICH SCHOOL

grades, and the remainder being in the grammar grades.

 

(1) William A. Roper and Sula Ford, Tupelo, Missieeippt,
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Playground activities are supervised by alternate teachers,

from which boys in the community have derived much benefit.
: nll 4

:Music andone foononie Yepartuents in the school are provingt
(J© be not only a but a profit to those Who are enrolled

‘here i S an active association in this com-
munity? :@dthough the membership is smallmuch £00d has resulted from
the organization,

This school now occupie S52 antial/ =pies a two-story/ brick build-
.

Non,

:in i
;

€, havying a valuation of approximately $10,000. It accommodates
both the High and Grammar drades.

Fo Sir the session 1936-37, ms G.E. Bynum was aided in his workLL

by © |
|

y ten teachersFor or them being instructors in High ¥chool sub jects

consolidation has materially increased the attendance.
Buses,operated by private individuals, bring students who live

Huey Institute.

livery, The recitations and music by the different grades won ap
i

a
blause without a single exception, especiallythe contesting grade for

u

 
the gold medal, which was given to Miss Jodie Knight. The success

of the exercises were added to by the presence of the Saltillo

Brass Band, which rendered eloquent music. It was a rare treat

to our citizens, lNany compliments were passed on the boys, as

: WV

hey acquitted themselves admiratly, both as musicians and gentlemen,(1)

THE GUNTOWN HIGH SCEOOL was opened in 1893,

*The fifth annual session of the Guntown High 8chool begins

first Monday in 1898 and continues nine months.

Tuition - primary department ceca1.50
Tuition - Intermediate meme aa2.00
Tuition = high s8cho0l cccea2.50

Tuition - teachers eenmecca 2.50

Tuition - music cm mm 3.00

A review of onemonth, especislly for young teachers, begins

first londay in August, 1898.

J. M. Kelly, Principal, Cuntown, Miss.® {2)

GUNTOWN, a four-year accredited high schook, is also a con-

solidated school, having an enrollment of 254. Through consolidation

~and transportation, the school has been greatly benefitted both as to

numbers of students and teachers.

  

(1) Tupelo, Journal, Tupelo, Misséaedpsi,July 3, 1887,
2)

(2) HS uh, 8,188
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The school building, with its entire contents, was burned

in 1935 and a new $25,000-structure which was bullt by the

use of BY funds and labor has recently been completed.

The building is well equipped and modern in every detail.

The publie=spirited citizens of the community spent this

year $300 on the library of the school which bids falr to compare

favorably with any in/the county. In the near future the school

authorities of Guntown plan to veneer the gymnasium with brick.

The fons feonomics Pepartment has been,invaluable aid to the

students and housewives of the community. A lunch room is operated

in connection with the schoolwhich project was undertaken pri-

marily for the benefit of HS undernourished children of school

age. | ; 3
7” plans are

Music is taught in the school being made to add a

commercial course to the curriculum during the 1937-38 session.

> 48, J.P. Colvin is superintendent of the school,is six teachers

are well qualified for the work, four of whom ae already have

degrees ProTeam The other two have mors than three

years each of college credit and are for degrees, Mr, Col-

vin himself has almost completed the work required for a Tlaster's

deree. The teachers who do not live in Guntown, board in private

homes,

Whitesides, with his five assistants, has made much progress in

recent years. Since its consolidation students are transported by

privately owned buses, thus increasing the enrollment which/ during

the current yearwas 188.

This school occupies & modern brick building which has an

approximate value of 47.000. Playground activities are supervised

by alternate teachers. A rusic department has been sdded which is

very successful. (1)

LIBERTY HALL, is one of the substantial rural schools which wss

organized more than half a century ago. In 1890, Carrie Fair-

ress was principel and Carrie White was assistant. The com-

mencement address was delivered by Gaston Jones, County duperinten-

dent of Union County.

Liberty Hall, now a consolidated school with an enrollment

of ninety students, is under the direction of Lester Stevens.

He teaches the sixth and seventh grades. There being no fifth

grade for the session of 1936-37, the remaining grades were taught

by the assistant, Mrs, lula Patterson.

The frame fuilding is velued at $1200. (2)

 

(1) TupeloWeeklyLedger, Tupelo, ., March 20, 1890.
(2) Wm, A, Roper, founty guoerintendent of Jducation, Tupelo, Miss. 

 



(41
RELDEN SCHOOL, with John W. Shelton as superintendent,

has six assistant teachers, most of whom hold degrees from

plead
colleges.

With an enrollment of 251 students, the school has shown

an increase in numbers since its consolidation. Sixty-two of that

number are students in the high school department. Thereare

three teachers in the high school department, which includes the

eleventh grade.

BISSELL has an enrollment of 136 students end is under

the supervision of J. ». Tutor, who has three assistants,

The modern brick building is adequate for the needs of the school

and community. ..

The activities of the playground are supervised by the

teachers,

"The 200d people of BREWER have built a splendid building,

40 By60 feet and two stories high; it accommodates three teachers,

with ample roomsand separate room for a W.0.W. Hall. The cost

was about $1,350,a goodly sum for a small sandy-land community.

Women end children picked: cotton last fall to raise money to paint the

school and, to supplement this fund, they have been selling eggs and

4

donating literally to it. Pupils of this school ae 8

plot of ground end giving the proceeds to this new house. This plot

of land is furnished by one of the trustees; the fertilizer, by the

Tupelo Fertilizer Factory. The plot produced a bale and a-half

last year .. E.P. Clayton, Superintendent of Education. (1)"

Brewer, the only rural school in the county, is also a separate

district deriving revenue from the following sources; local

tax levy, state per capita fund, and from the School Fund.

The one-story frame structure, substantially built, has an

estimated value of $1500,end is considered adequate for peesent

needs. The principal teaches the seventh and eighth grades, but three

+other teachers are also employed, The Brewer home is now

a surety,and plans are going forward rapidly. The cost will be

approximetely $1,500, money for this purpose having already been

secured.

. . x
Peo 8. Tod

"Brewer Separate District, Lyndon Stanley principal, and Z%h
(

2
0 » £3)

. atLne CLEA : 2" io

and 8th grades, Mrs. Lyndon Stanley, &%h and 6thgrades; Zula

Johnson, 3=d&and 4th grades; Mrs, May Wiygul, ket and 2nd Stas, (2)

 

(1) Tupelo Journal, Tuflgo, arch 6, 1914.

(2) William A. Roper, of Education, Lee County,

Tupelo, Missieetpri,

 



FELLOWSHIP CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, under the supreintendency

of M. L. Bynum, has done constructive work for the sessions of 1936-

37. Mr. Bynum is sided in his work by three assistants, and the

frame building occupied by the school has an estimated valuation

of $1,500.

During the session of 1936-37 the enrodlment was 157, which

was tie largest number of pupils that had attended the school

prior to this time. Mr. Bynum, principal, has the Pbh and

tat gy EEtars songrades; Gordie Lee Ford, and é%h grades; Mrs, M. R,
i = Eu. A af : ; AY4 a Aad

Kingsley, 3rd and 4th grades; Mrs. Nannie Reed, oe 2nd grades,

A
f

MCGAUGEY SCHOOL occupies a frame building whichhas an estimated

value of $2,000. Teachers for the session 1936-37 were lirs. Aaron

Morgan, Mrs. Tennie Telliott, and Mrs, William Ferryhill; the

principal was Aaron Morgan,

The small library in the school is used with much pleasure

as well es profit by the students and teachers.

Playground activities are looked after by teachers, who alter-

nate their periods of superviston. (1)

 

(1) WilliamA. Roper, Auperintendent of Lee County,
Tupelo,

 

2

HIGH SCHOOL, which is now consolidated, was

recently moved into a modern building with a valuation of $7,500.

The srinaisel is L. F, Haire, and eight teachers are en-

ployed, at of whom have degrees, while those who do not are

working to obtainy them.

The school, with an enrollment of 311 students, 1s making Buch

progress in the educational field and bids feir to accomplish

even greater results in the near future.

The music department had a number of students the past

session and made a creditable record.

There is an active, wide-awake 4-E flud in Mooreville,

composed mostly of students who attend the school. Under the

wise and splendid leadership of Irs. H. C, Marion, the club gained

wide recognition not only in the countybut taroughout tie sists.

The faculty, iv announced for the session 1937-38, is composed

of the following: “Aaron Morgan, principel, end mathematics; Tyrus

Gray, science; Mrs. G. C. Smith, history; Ruby Akers, English; Mrs.

* : * x os

Aaron Morgan, fourth grade; Katharine Farris, third grade; Mrs.

Tyrus Gray, beginners. " (1)

Zz
William A. Roper, Superintendent of faueation, Lee County.

Tupelo, liissiestped.

Myrtle Kimes, Home Demonstration Agent, Lee County,

Tupelo ’ Mis siwadpai., 



PONTOCOLA is situated on the line of Lee and Pontotoc

counties; the school, however, is in Lee County. Principal

C. C. Mabry and three teechers, Planche West, Ailene llcVey,

and rs. Violet Caffee, 2re employed. oince this is 2 con-

solidated school, pupils are transported by buses operated UY

private individuals.

The building is of brick and cost # £5,000. The enrollment

is not laree, there being only fifty-five pupils but this is con-
- ’

#2 ’

sidered fair, since the community is sparsely settled.

PRATT'S SCHOOL, situated about five miles from

v

Baldwyn, occupies a $5,000 brick building. The pupils nuwbered 163

during the 1936-37 session and ere under the supervision of liucian

Agnew and three teachers.

Pupils at brought in from the outlyingdistricts by buses. (1)

Theprincipal has the eighth grade; Mrs. Winnie Pratt, fifth, si

and saventh credes; Cederal Gholston, third and fourth grades;

Corbett, first and second grades. (2)

 

(1) @illiam a, Roper, superintend of education, Lee County,

So Tunelo, 171 58 |

(2) Commeréial Appeal, June 18, 1937.

Le earn 4-4

 

SHILOH, 2 consolidated school, has an $8,000 freme building,

which is considered adequete for the needs of the school and cori-

purity. J. 1. Berryhill, princip=l and teacher of mathematics,

is mssisted by the following teachers: Robert Berryhill, Urs.

iydie Conley, Louis Riley, Mrs. Annie Cerpenter, lirs. Flois

Lindsey, snd Clena Youns, Several of these teachers hodd de-

rees from A-essde colleges. The schoo. an enrollment of

Playgrounds are supervised alternately by the teachers.

The library is small but contains both reference ang Sup-

plementary reading matter. (1)

moan Quem ow Fo TOY 2 3 a : :

THE SUEDVAN FICK SCHOOL, a consolidated line school 1s 8150

an accredited high school located et the intersection of three counties-

Lee, Umion, snd Pontotoc. Pupils from outlying sections are trans-

norted by buses. This is also a Smith-Ilughes school, having depertmenis

William a. hoper, gounty Zuperintendent of

Lee County, Tupelo, MissiestppT. 



It is located near Plantersville,

of agriculture and home economics. PLATERSVILLE JUNIOR HIGH became a consolidated school in 1927,

The nresent building, erected at a cost of $1,500, 1s well
which necessitated the erection of a $20,000 building, containing

equipped snd considered quite aaequate for presert needs. Office
class rooms, laboratory, superintendent's office, cloak rooms, aud-

equipment consists of desky typewriter, lettergraph, duplicator, etc.
itorium, etc. The four-acre grounds were purchased for $600.

The library hes an approximate velue of £450, consisting of
fhe school operated ss a junior high school from 1929 to

reference and supplementary materiel,
: a

1932. In 1932 the course, which had operated through the eleventh

Senior high and grammar grades are taught. Specisl courses,

|

Td grade, was made into a Tour-year high school and music was added

such as domestic science, music and art are also commercial

: to the course, This school now offers sixteen units of work.

work, all of which are supervised by capable instructors.
: ;

Straight courses are taught through the first seven grades,

irclude Hi-Y, scouts, snd Girls!
departmental work beginning with the eighth grade.

Reserve Prganizations. ‘Superintendent }, A. Devis has an li. A. de.ree and is work-

The activeParentfTeacher Association is beneficial to
PAD

0
ing for a FEZ. All other teachers hold degrees from standard

both school snd community.
colleges,

Faculty meetings are held at regular intervals, and sometires

celled meetings are
: Equipment for general use of the teachers, consisting of

mimeograph, duplicator, typewriter, and stationery, is vslued at

A WPA cafeterias was operated here for sometire, but wes
|

$300.

discontinued due to improved conditions.

Transportation facilities consist of seven buses,

Teachers do not board around, &s was the custom a few years

.
owned by private individuals, which transport about 300 pupils

ago, but live 1n private homes, this beirg a more satisfactory

a distance of from two to ten miles over an area of approximately

plan,
:

|

thirty square miles.

KELLY'S CHAPEL, the only one-teacher school in the county, is
y =a

taught by John Kelly and has an enrollment of fourteen pupils. 



a3 ¥ :
0 \

Sanitary conditions consist Ae drinking fountains sup-

plied by deep wells, with electric pumps,

Regular competitive prograns between this and other

schools in the county are being tried. Intermural activities

are in at frequent intervals. This DTOEran embraces

practically the entire enrollment in some form of activity.

The teschers board in private homes .

4-H, Fi-Y, and Girls! Reserve clubs are organized and en-

couraged. The teachers advise and consult pupils on their every-

day problems - social, scholastic, or otherwise. (1)

Because of his culture and intellectual ability, Captain

A. W, Hansell wei selected to teach the fipst school in the vi-

einity of NETTLETCIL. This he consented to do as, at that tire,

the country was disrupted from the effects of the War bebween

the States, and teschers were not to be found.

The school opened in 1876 at wold Town Creek Church,® about

one-half mile from the business section of Nettleton, with an

attendance of about twenty pupils. His own children, Absalom,

 

171) M. A. Davis, Plantersville, Missiasdpad.

Lo
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William Gabeend Robert, as well as those of his neighbors,

were taught many useful things, ious seon a lady came from
ty

the state of Tennessee,f rs. Maggie Pennall“Sparks,who hath
 

pr

preparedherself for the work of teaching, “captain Hansell

& a

gladly turnedhis enforced taskover to her and she proved

to be efficient. (1)

Today, the Nettleton #igh gchool Pepartuent and pramar

fradegs occupy the same building and have a enroll-

ment of 350 students.

Lhe building, which is modern in every detail, was erected

under the Pregress, Admintstration, in 1936-37 at an ap-

proximate cot of 40,000. It contains class rooms, music room,

study nal1,eloak rooms, and an auditorium witha seating cap-

Yacityor 3R0. The building is steam heated, and water_v“works

and—-prambing have been installed.

Nettleton #igh “school offers sixteen units of work, consist

ing of four years of “nglish, four of Mistory andSocialgolencyete.

Grammar §rades are taught with little variation through the #thr

grade.

4geh teacher in this school is a graduate of a standard col-

| lege, some having done special work in other colleges and universities.

(1) eBIAW. Hansell, &., w

ps
helTCelon Maas,

) 



The superintendent, Lex White, an able man for the place, holds

a Master's degree.

Nettleton is a seperate school aistrict,/but takes high

school students from both Monroe and Lee counties, 2s it 1s

situated on the dividing line. A fee of $3.50 is charged for pupils

outside Lee County, which amounts to $1,200 per annum.

There are four high school seacheraf£ive teachers in

the grammar grades, and one music teacher. The playground acti-

vitiesare supervised by the coach and alternate teachers.

There are active Girls! Reserve, Boys! and Girls!

4-H clubs with twenty-five members, and a dramatic club.

The superintendent's office ig furnished with modern

equipment, such as Sets end

duplicator, all of which are available to teachers.

All stationery is shel;

The grounds are not yet landscaped but are large enough

for outdoor activities. The five acres included in the

school property were purchased at e cost of £600, The library

has an estimated velue of $450.

Teachers board in private homes in the community.

Regular competitive programs between this and other schools

in the county are practiced. The experimentation with intermural

activities embrace practically the entire enrollment in

some form of athletic sativity.

"Nettleton is a separate school district and revenue

is derived from different sourcesy namely 3 local tax levy,

maintenante fund of ten mills on an assessed valuation of

$40,000, and from state per capita fund, which this year, 1937

amounted to $1,325. * (1)

SHANNON GRADED INSTITUTE was chartered in the

spring of 1890. The two-story frame building (40 x80)was

situated on a beautiful hill. There were five teachers,and from

100 to 125 students. At that time the builaing was erected by

subscriptions through efforts of W. T. Foster, This building

wes burned and at a tater date, 1909, the lot, dogether with

the public school building which housed a two-or three-teacher

school, was sold. In this year, 1909, Shannon separate school

district was formed by passage of an acto of the board of aldermen.

 

(1) Lex Ehite, Nettleton, Missieetppt, 
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"In May, 1910, Shannon Separate School District bought

a tract of land from M. A. Smith for $350, and on it built

TheZz.
{inthesemeShannon High School. This was made possible

by a bond issue of $7000. Professor Dickerson was principal

of Shannon High School ‘1910-11. No class qualified for

graduation this year, but the following year, session 1911-/%,

FUTR, the first graduation class of Mary Clark,

Bert Lauderdale, liitchell Wiygul, and Robert Fnoupson.
omaap rm

an

Professor Johnson was superintendent and had five assistants.

"In 1923 the Mayor and Board of Ald-rmen issued bonds

for $4,000 for the purpose of building an annex and repairing

28n601 building. At this time Shannon wos made a foureyear

‘acqredited high school under the supervision of Professor J. W.

Sumner. The school still holds its rating, employs nine teachers

aud has about 300 students." (1)

However the forerunner of this modern school was the

school of Captain Weidman, which 38s =lisnesa by some of the

leading pioneer settlers of Shannon: Will Redus, RobertRedus,

the Whiteside boysand others.

upelo, Journal, fey 89, 1937.
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The Shannon High School, named for the Shannonfamily,

which has long been prominent in that section of the state,

is a four-year aceredited High gchool, with a faculty of ten

teachers.

The following account appeared in the Tupelo Weekly

Ledger of December 19, 1889:

"During a short visit to Shannon this week, we had the
pleasure of a cordial invitation to visit the Shannon Graded

Institute, "where we found Professorf Foster and Francis, the

enterprising and talented principals and their accomplished

assistants, as busy as bees, instructing a large number of
interesting Pupils,

"Pypewriting and Ftenography are Cait by the accom-

plished Miss Sallie Abernathy, who understands her work

thoroughly, as is evidenced by the rapid progress of the students.

"Miss Sulu Clarkpresides with great talent over the Art
department, which is one of the most interesting features of
the school. Miss Maggie Francis has charge of the Primary depart-

ment and the little ones seem to be advancing very rapidly

in their studies.

"We were next introduced to Mrs. Emma Carothers, the

amiable and talented wife of Mr. T. H. Carothers, who presided
over the music department with great ability. Mrs. Carothers

takes great interest in the advancement of her pupils and they 
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are taking advantage of it, judging from the splendid music

furnished by Misses Redus and High and little liiss Foster

while we were present.

"Shannon may justly feel proud of having such intelligent,

talented, and enterprising gentlemenat the head of thelr

institute and assisted by such an admirable corps of young

lady assistants. Their new building is complete in every par-

ticular in the shape of convenience, etc., and we prediet for

the school great success." (1)

The funds for financing this school are derived from

various sources; local maintenance, poll tax, state

aid, and from the Chickasaw gchool fund since thls 1s a separate

school district.

Special coursesconsisting of music, dramatics, shorthand,

typing, and bookkeeping are taught in addition to the regular

prescribed courses. ee |

The library does not contain a great many books, but they

are selected and have a good circulation,

Teachers boardin, private homes, lost of thebe a

olandar Ar

have degrees from A-@»eéde colleges.

It is interesting to note that long before the idea of

Parent Teacher 4ssociations was conceived, the ladies of Shannon

‘had an organization which was carried on in like manner. It was
Vig e, $8

(1) Tupelo Weekly Ledger] 10,

[31

merged into the ParentfTeacher] Association, in which capacity it is

still functioning, proving to be of great benefit to the school and

community.

Many outstanding men and women have gone out from the Shannon

school, Among t e list we find the following: the late Will E. Vaughn,

DD., who lived at Almedia, California; the late Oscar Vaughn, who lived

at Shannon; Gus Cunningham, Hatlwey official of Tuscaloosa, Alabama;

Dr. C. S. McCown, of Memphis; Dr. Charles HeCow, of Aberdeen, }

Durrell] Miller,Attorney of Yoakum, Texas; Kevanauph Miller, Sup- so
nN

14]

erintendent of American Hospital Assoeletiony of Los Angeles, calf’;

Mrs. Johnnie MeCown outstanding musician of Sterling,

Colorado; Mrs, A. T. Stovall, nee Miss Sula Clark, prominentin

musical circles, Mississippi. (1)

THE MAYFIELD SCHOOL, situated three miles west of Shannon, with

anenrollment of forty students, is taught by Vrs. Joe Patterson and

Mrs. Gene Knight. It is in a good and is doing splendid
1,

work. (#2 2)

THE PATTERSON SCHCOL, #¥ located eight miles southeast of

Saltillo, has an enrollment of eighty students. A. Rushing is

prineipal, and is

(1) JT, (Rnb (eter, hms Pde

i+ William A. Roper, Fiperintendent of Faucation,
Lee County, Tupelo, Mississippi .

 

  



assisted by Marie Lummus and Mrs. Mary Putt. The school is

doing good work.

UNION BAPTIST SCHOOL is situated four miles northwest of

Shannon, with Mrs, Sport Smith as principal/and Vrs, Wood Swindol

8s assistent. The enrollment consists of forty pupils; sme while
the seéhool is small, the spirit is excellent and the work is inter-

esting.

About seven yesrs ago the BEECH SPRINGS school building was

burned; since thet time pupils living in that vicinity have

been to Tupelo and East Tupelo. A large portion of
the children live in the Homesteads, a project of the Resettlement
administration,

Recently the state head of the Resettlement Administration

announcedthat this administration will grant $10,000 to purchase
meterial for the building. The Ho Progress Administration
announced that this administration will grant $10,000 to purchase

material for the building. The Worles Pregress has

agreed to supply labor for the building, ish is expected that

work will begin on this new project in the near future. The

building

 

 
 

will be one of the finest for small schools in this section of the

state, and it is expected that six grades will be taught. As yet

no teachers have been assigned to this school, *

In 1890 the Verons Female College into the VERONA

HIGH SCHOOL. Professor Abbott wisfuperintendent during 1891-92,

but was succeeded by ¥r. and Mrs, 1. B. Abell who, before Pro-

fessor Abell's death, sold the property to Professor F. M. Street

in 1892, Nr, Street taught olsevierd during the next year or

two, and Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Stone had charge of the school in

the meantime. r. Stone was a Methodist minister and did no

teaching, fis wife and severel able assistants conducted the

school until professor Street's re-election to the superintendency

in 1898)21 served until 1899, In the meantime, the school had

become the oroverty of the town, and Professor J. D. wallace served

as its superintendent from 1899 to 1900. Professor 3. 7, Sanders

succeeded Professor Wallace and served for a term of four years,

during which time an addition was erected to the school building

in order to accomodate the fast-growing attendance

He was followed by Professor Bailey T. chumpert,

 - This school has been completesNovember, 1938), 
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Professor Burdine returned to the $uperintendency of the:
/:

Verona High School in 1925 which position he has filledwho served for a period of two years. Professor A. L. Burdine | : 2
ably and creditably since that time. He has been re-elect-was first elected Superintendent in 1906, and served perhaps for : // | ed Buperintendent for the session of 1937-38,two years when he Besigned to accept the uperintendency ofy | 8 P ? : All of the bulldings of the Verona Female College havethe Okolona Public $chools. He was succeeded by Professor
long since been razed. A beautiful brick bungalow, whichJohn B. Thompson who @®erved in this capaclty for one year. Fai:
is eceupied by Professor Burdine and his family, now standsProfessor Troy E. llorgsn was then elected $uperintendent andy 8 pup on the school grounds a little to the north of the site ofserved during the years 1910-12! amd Mr. Burdine was ain> 8 y J J 28 the old dormitory. In 1931 the Yerons High School becameelected Puperintendent of the Verona High School following P | | g 8 one of the flonsoliaated Schools of the fpounty, and a shortr. M 1 > ation. He served continously in this po-es y time later a modern brick building. with ample recitationsition until 1918 when he ‘Joined the Red Cross forces and
rooms, halls, and a large and well ventilated auditoriumendered efficlent service in the cam s of the American 501- Re Sn th |r r b
was erected at a cost of $15, 000. For many years the Veronat home ndabro d durin ‘the World War. liiss »atedters E> Us fa gross 8 8 High School has been one of the leading Yih

fehools of the Pate. The faculty at present is composed

MeKinnonlnof fuperintendent during the

1918-1 eeded b Professor J. T, |Session of 1913-19 and| was suce y @ of six teachers with an enrollment of 215 pupils.
AL LN) AN

FH)
"

0 ed in this position for several years. (/)
Eo a0.ros)ng 2 y ( ia Graduates from this institution enter the University andUpon Fe onat Prof or Homer Warren was elected toPesignation frofess Pon other folleges of theState as well as other frates without1 vice 1 stin only one session.Sugcesd ma, is Sern of Ber i 2 g examination, and each year the Verona High School sends a

large number of boys and girls who have completed there-ious resldents-of-the—towmrofVerOna
iDr. C. E, Spencer, Yorsui Wid 



quired course of study, either to college or out into the

business and professional world.

Among some of these sre: Drs. C. E. Spencer and Shelby

Spencer, the former a Practicing physician in his home town

of Verona; the latter, an Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat specialist

of Waco, Texas; Sidne;, nd inte Lae Spencer also

completed the high school course of study at Verona;

Rosebud, Anna, and Frances Thomas, granddaughters of the

late Colonel R. S,. Thomas, of Plantersville, each of whom

later married young men of their home town; Frances married

John Garmon, who is also a graduate of the Verona

High school,/and 1s now a prominent and successful business

man in Clarksdale; Irl, Gilmer, and Owih Germon
each entered the mercantile business in Veronaj Irl and

Gilmer now operate the store formerly owned by their father,
fee

the late R, W, Garmon?and store of hisdeceased

father, T. J. Garmon, -W. C. Cozgins entered the business

world, having served for many years as bookkeper in the store
SA

of Owen is at bresent mayor of Verona, and for

many years has been Superintendent of the Sunday gchool of

¥erona Methodist Church Sybil Wharton and Lizette

Pope returned to the Verona high school as teachers,/and are
contributing their share in the upbuilding of the com

munity. (1)

PAILVETTO SCHOOL, organized in the early 40's, now has
an enrollment of 193 pupils,and is taught in a modern $3,000 brick building,

tProfessor L. C.Wilson 1s principal of the schoolyassisted by an4

able corps of five teachers,

Among those who their early Training in Palmetto
Azedeny were Mrs, Cornelis Tenkersley, lMiss Sallie Calhoun,

Mrs, L, T, Taylor, of YeronafWill Canfield, now of Tupeloy”
Miss Augusta Camfield, rs, August Holdenof VeronaTennie
Camfield, Mrs, J, M. Thomas, of Tapel07Anna Long, Mrs,

Anna Long Simmons, of Tupelo!William H. Calhoun, Mrs. Van

Mitts, and others,

 (1) Dr, GC, 7. Spencer, Verona, Missicsdped. 



William H. Calhoun later attended the school in Verona

taught by Professor R. M. Leavell and graduated from the

University of Mississippi in 1871, He became a civil engineer,

and for a time served as county engineer of Lee County.

He was one of the first men to aisist in laying off the

drainage districts in Coonewar Creek bottom. (1)

For several years, EAST TUPELC HIGH S86HOOL has been under the

supervision of Ross Lawhon. The high school building, erected et

a cost of $35,000, is of brick veneer. The grammar grades oc-

cupy a separate building, which is also of brick veneer/ and has

a valuation of $15,000. The gymnasium, built et a cost of $7,000,

is one of the most modern in the state. To accommodate the N. Y. A,

woodwork shop, there is a well-equipped building fitted for that .

purpose. The plumbing system includes lavatories, drinking
i

fountains, and toilets.

4

&Q - .

The various departments emply seventeen teachers; six

 

(1) rs. B. K. Dgugherty, Tupelo, 



 of these are in the high schocl department. The remainder

teach in the grammar grades and in the primary department.

Of tie seventeen members of the faculty, twelve attended

summer school in 1937. All of these teachers eigher have

degrees oF 65s working toward that goal.

A total of 594 pupils were enrolled during the past session,

many of them being trarsported by buses and trucks.

A science laboralory, with ecuiprent valued at $2,500,

compares favorably with that of any school in the state.

departments are: the commercial, music, and art.

another noteworthy feature

members. This organization is under the direction of Leon Denton.

omith-Hughes, home economicsand agricultural departments

have been approved for the school, and a WPA cafeteria:

was operated during the session of 1936-37. Faculty meetings

are held at regular intervals..

is the band, which numbers twenty-three -

 

   

 



The school is financed by the state, county, and local

district funds. The perentfTeacherf organization has thirty-

(1)seven members, and the Girls! Reserve, fifteen members.

the organization of Tupelo as a municipality, the

£irst school of which there is any record, was the one a few

miles northwest of Tupelo, which was taught.by Rev,

Camfield. He wasfollowedby John Hunt, a man from the North.

®The Rev. J. D. Russell taught several sessions in the

hurch that stood where the First Baptist Church~told Baptist C
po

now stands,

®The legislature of the stabe, in 1869, passed a bill cre-

ating the free school system but did not appropriate sufficient

funds to run the schools longerthan four months each

year. This condition made it necessary to have subscription

schools in the towns and communities where tie people were

able to pay tuition,

 (1) Professor Ross Lawhon, Tupelo,
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<a REof iw
-

here 3is no recorg available telling just when Tupelofirst
t

secured a school bullding, but the Les I

=

“ee County Journal
ptember 1, 1871], states; lip John ThompsTu, ir, opened& school 1 \ :n this Place last “ionday morning in the new schoolbuildin

3
;

& Near the Baptist church. Mp, Thompson had thi t
pa; 11a 3

. Ty oy
“ ef 3 r yP ubscribed before ovening and will Very probabl

ceive forty op fifty more
Si

and ar ]ound Tupelo to build up ga flourishing school and w
hope that lip. Th,

:
r. Thompson may be successful in 80 doing In (1)

‘

°

reat need of a school at Tupelo has long been feltve

%
€

end the citizens

,
urity that can be reasonably de-

1 ed for their confidence, This is no sensation daon and we
invite the attention of the citizens of this vicinity to
the subject We |

Jec - We ban have a8 good a school here ag anywhere
And th€ necessities. of the times demand & school where the
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higher branches are taught. Professor Turner comes with

recommendations that can be relied on and will give the

people such mn School in point of discipline and mental

training. It only needs that the people do their part

in patronizing him snd the success of the enterprise is

secured.

"Board can be had in the best families in town at

$10.00 por month”)

"The exercises of the Tupelo Male Academy will begin

next Monday. Professor Turner is now in town. Remember

the 5th of August and send along your

"Tupelo “ale The next session of this in-

‘ stitution will commence on Monday. the 5th dayof August.

1872, and end in May 1273. The session will be divided

J
into two terms, the lst OF jour, the 2nd of five months.

'Inpraer to regulate the price of tultion, students

will be divided into four grades, frimary, Secondary,
: ~~’

Academic, and Collegiat
e. Students ln the Primary Grade

1. Lee County Journal,June 21, 1872.

114 er Pontotoc, Migs Augwas, 1, 1872.
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will be cherged three dollars per month: in the Secondary

four, in the Academic fiverand in the Collegiate six. The

only contingent charge will be twenty-five cents per month

for fuel. Payments for the first term will be required in

Uetober, for the second ‘inMarch. The advantages of this

school are: oa

"lst. Being located on the Mobile and Ohio R R. it is

easily socegeibls for hundreds of niles and south.

"2nd. It is at the county site of Lee Count, one of the

most flourishing agricultural counties in the state wherel)

provisions are plentiful and comparatively cheap.

“2rd. The healthfulness of the country cannot be surpassed

in the south, |

"ith. The leading citizens have generously offered to board

students from a distsnce at the low price of $10.00 a month

which is from five to ten dollars cheaper than thegenerality

of schools in the country, and about as cheap as they can

be boarded at home ,
=~
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"The Pi rincipal is a professional teacher ot twelve

y Every effort will be gn ‘make

the Academy one of the best Preparatory Schools in

8tate.
i

"Th
|€ course of study will be regulated to suit the

for lost time except in extremecases. Patrons are earnest-

of each teqrn.

G. W. Turner Princip (1)

)
)
)

72. 

 

 

wife had the pleasure of meeting Professor Turner at

Verona. He will be at this place today to see after the

school that is being rite for him. Professor Turner says

he is willing to commence the school with twenty-five

scholars.* (1)

wprofessor HE. A. Hearon taught the school in 1878; A. J.

VeWilliams, J. J. Williams, and J. S. Clayton were the

trustees.

In 1882 Mr. Cratchei taught the male school.

®7. ©, Allen was principsl of the Tupelo liale

Academy in 1:83.

school on the first
win 1885 W. E. Pegues opened a boys’

Mondey in September, at the Male Academy.

wir. NeKey, of Medison Station, taught the Mele school in

the old Academyin 1886." (2)

Tupelo Schools: ®* was in your town a few days ago, and

being interested in the welfare of 211 its enterprises, and

especially that of schools, 1 made some inquiries about them.

Vissweet, , June 28, 1872.
(1) Lee County Journal, Tupelo, ¥

April 8, 1932,
(2) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, 
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Found that you have two good schools under the supervision

of tried and experienced teachers: Yrofessor fegron end

rss Stewart. Professor Herron was in our community not

long since soliciting patronage for the school. We were

favorably impressed with him and the energy that he 1s ex-

to build up a school. We were sorry to learnhow-

ever that an effort is being made by ladles to get up- side

dchools,which is detriémhtal to the growth of those already

established. We advise you to oppose them vy all measns. If

your county is cut up by several little schools, they choke

out your established ones, Sustain the ones you elready

have. We want to send our sons and daughters nearerhome,

where we can look after thelr education and morals our-

satya. rt!

"Two second-grade female schools were established in

February, 1872. dpg Stewart affid Bg Weatherall were se-

lected as teachers at a salary of forty dollars, each. This

gohiool was located on North Church Street, where the home of

%x, J. R. Anderson now stands.

"Mrs A. M. Markham and her two daughters began a female
f 4\ i.
ii ¥ia A.W a ;

va o XO AY )
ig tA i

% 5

1. The Tupelo Journal, Augwet,23, 1878.
A

 

school September 5, 1879, and offered to take boys up to

twelve years of ace. The only two boys enrolled in this

school were Dozier Anderson and Frofer Hood,

irs. Emma F, Medford opened a school the first Mondey

in September, 1582, at the Turner place, on North Spring

street.

"The Tupelo Journal of August 6, 1886, announced that

J. R. Bamunds would begin a female school on the first

Monday in September. (1)

"rs, Stewart's Female School, Miss Sue Patton, Assistant,

and teacher of music, drawing, etec., opened on the 1ith, in |

stent, and will clode on the 22nd of June, 1872, Terms per

session of ive months, first class, twelve dollars and a half;

second, fifteen dollars; third, twenty fourth

class includingLatin and Greek, twenty-five dollars; music

on piano, including use of instrument, thirty dollars;

drewing to lst, 2nd, and 3rd classes, without extra charge.

Vocal music to toe entire school without charge.® (2)

 

 

(1) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, Wiss., April, 8, 1932.
(2) Lee County Journal, Tupelo, Miss.September,29, 1871. 
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Round that you nave two good schools under the supervision

of triedand experienced teachers: “rofessor ttegron and

, gtewart. Professor Herron was in our community not

long since soliciting patronege for the school. We were

favorably impressed with him and the energy that he 1s ex-

to build up a school. We were sorry to 1ssrn hows

ever that an effort is being made by ladies to get up-eide

achools, which is detriémntal to the growth of those already

established. We advise you£0 oppose them by all means. If

your county is cut up by several little schools, they choke

out your established ones. Sustain the ones you elready

have. we went to send our sons end daughters nearer home,

where we can look after their education and morals our-

elves?3

wpwo second-grade female schools were established in

February, 1872. Yrs Stewart afd Weatherall were se-

lected as teachers at a salary of forty dollars, each. This

school was located on North Church Street, where the home of

My J. R. Anderson now stands.

WMpg A. M, Markham and her two daughters began a female

quid 7)

1. The Tupelo Journal, Augwet, 23, 1878. 



school September 5, 1879, and offered to take boys up to
¥

twelve years of ace. The only two boys enrolled in this

school were Dozier Anderson and Frofer Hood,

"lirs. Emma F. Medford opened = school the first

in September, 1282, at the Turner place, on North Spring

Street,

"The Tupelo Journal of August 6, 1886, announced that

J. R, Edmunds would begin a female school on the first

Monday in September. (1)

: Mrs, Stewart's Female School, Miss Sue Patton, Assistant,

and teacher of music, drawing, etc,, opened on the llth, tha

stent, and will close on the 22nd of June, 1872, Terms per

Session of live months, first class, twelve dollars and a half;

Second, fifteen dollars; third, twenty dollars; fourth

class including Latin and Greek, twenty-five dollars; music

on piano, including use of instrument, thirty dollars;

drawing to lst, 2nd, snd 3rd classes, without extra charge.

Vocal music to toe entire school without charge. (2)

 (1) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, Miss., April, 8, 1932. *
(2) Lee County Journal, Tupelo, Miss. September, 29, 1871. 



Female School, Tupelo, Mississippi:

Mrs. Ae M, Markham C
r isd ii sans es

Miss Alice ove ses os

Miss Alice Markham

WFgll term commences Sept. 8, 1879

"Tuition, $1.50 to $4.00 per month.

™music, piano, and organ, $4.00 per mo.

“Use ofinstrument, $1.00 per mo. (1)

WVocal music in classes without extra charge.

will take boys 12 years 0ld and younger.

®Board, reasonable * (2)

Prof. G. A. Cratchet taugnt the Tupelo Public School

in 1884,

"This school has just been opened for the term of 1884,

with free tuition to all within the corporation, and only a

small tuition for those without. The school is being thoroughly

greded and a course of study mapped out of the most

practical character, Focilities will be furnished for

 

(I) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, Miss.. Sept. 5, 1870. 



    

   
    

obtaining a thorough knowledge of the common branches, ineluding

   bookkeeping and commercial arithmetic. As occasion arises,

all the sciences will be taught?mathematics, including Geometry

and Astronomy!Classics, preparing students for college.

  

 

All the branches of an Academy or a northern high school,

    
      

with much additional, will be furnished. Besides, a

normal class for the benefit of those who wish to teach will be

organized early during the term. This will include experimental

       

   
    

  
   

   

    

work under the eye of a eritic -.- G, OC, Cratehet (1)

PI4 D. Gunn taught the public school of Tupelo in

1887. Prof¥ W. L. Belk succeededA «®"The Tupelo

School was graded in 1:89 by W. A. Belk, Superintendent. The en-

rollment that year was one hundred and forty-five, fifty of whom

were in the high school. The principel's salary was one hundred

J

dollars a month. Prof. Belk taught through the session of 1891-92.(2)
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"Prof. W. A Belk, the principal-elect of our public

school, was inthis city Tesday/ making arrangements to

move his family here about the 10th of September, next. He

will be engaged the remainder of his stay’ 1n West Point

conduct ing a Teachers!’ institute. ~The ppofessor is de

sirous that our people awaken to the importance of erect-

ing a suitable school building and thinks the 1ssuance of

bonds the best plan to adopt for that purpose. He is

thoroughly posted on the gradedschool system, and will

conduct our school on that principle. The present build -

ing 1s not suitable for a graded school, and it is the

duty of our people to beginas earlyas possible and have

a larger and better house completed for next year's term." (1)

Dubing the adminsatration of ProtBelk the city schools

- made great progress and a large brick school building was

erected on the site of the present High Johool building.

"Scotch Day: We attended the cxices at the school

last Friday afternoon and will confess that we were not

'bored.! The opening march ushered in file after file of

children; the first song was 'Auld Lang Syne,” by the shold

0, Wits

1Tupelo Weekly Ledger, 1889,
2 i
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school. This was followed by recitations from several of

the 'wee aE 57 ihey were somewhat overcome

by the presence of so many visators, but this embefgassment

was an added charm; the cheek of a child shoud express its

heartbeat. A vocal duet, Hope ¥ by Misses

RMN. Recitations by Hortense Baskin and Wiley Frazer

hs first part of the program, the second part having

Scotland for its theme. First, a sketch of its history by

Jimmie High showed care and thought in preparation. Ella

gave a pleasing plcture of its mountains and HTgv

ite unsurpassed natural beauties. Ruth Gayle enlightened

us in a short Spey es to the educational bent ofits people,

Lutie Stevens, a well written essay oni the poets of that

land,’ Ame Edmunds brought back to us the dress,

legends, superstitions, oto ofthat people who Seyfairies

and brownies in each dancing shadow in those wild and lone-

“attie Smith told us the story of Sir WalterScott

and his wonderfulromance, Gracle Gayle sang 'Annie Laurie’

#*Whispering Hope

   



very sweetly; then followed recitations in the Scottish dla-

lect by Bertie Pledge, Charlie Carothers, and Andrew Reading.

A song by llozelle Elliott, "We'd Better Bide a Wee?.? Recita-

tions by Mary leCandless, Lewis Carruth and “en “gyfield. A

song by Leslie Topp, !'Scotch Lassie toa?’ arte forth uni-

versal epplauge A recitation by Hope Reading, 'The Dalsy'

‘CominThroThe Rye! as sung by Estelle Porter and Lee

Jones, was laughingly received. After by Ollie

Blair ahd ligmie Finley, “rs. Goodlett s class sang, 'Bonnie

Charlie.’ The Hatchet Story#,) told by Memory Leske to

Aurorea was & fitting finale to the afternoon's en-

Joyment. The closing song wes 'Blue Bells of Scotland.’

Only one think marred the occaslon; the thought that the

people of Tupelo are not yet wide-awake enough to their own

interests to build a school house that will be an ornament

to the town and a comfort to pupils and teachers Spectator

"Tupelo Public School: Our public School opened “onday

with the advanced number of 15 pupils. Thie number is no

doubt smaller than it will be in a few weeks owhng to the

amount of sickness in the cityat present,
JA y. Tha

1, Tupelo Weekly Ledger, arch 14, 1487 |

 

 

The Pride of ‘upelo. "It was the pleasureof the writer
  

to visit the lupelo Yraded School Tuedday and observe some of

the inside workings of that splendid institution, We found

Prof, WeA. Belk,the efficient principal, busily engaged hearing

the lessons of one of ihe classes of the 7th grade in his office.

received us cordially and showed us through the

various departments of the best regulated public school Tupelo

“ever had. We first witnessed the systemliiss Mattie Brown em-

ploys in instructing the little ones of grasse.l and 2 in room

one. Miss Brow: seemed perfectly at home in this capacity &hd

the excellens control she has over them evidences their appreciation

of her services, Next we went to room 2, where Miss

Imogene Kincannon has charge of grade 3 and grade 4, section B.,

Here we PANS SSRIi moving like clock-work under Miss Kin-

cannon's spleddid tutelage. Ournext entrance was into room 3,

where we found Miss Vic ‘hompson nea¥ing the lessons of one of her

Sriete in grade 4, section £and grade five, Miss Thompson

has had considerable experience in teaching and her pupils seem

to be making rapid progress. From here we crossed the hall and called

on Miss Laura Weatherall, who has charge of grade 6, section A and B,

room 4. Miss Weatherallhas always taken great interestin her pro-

fession and the advancement of her pupils 1a sufficient to convince any | 
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one that she is making a complete success teaching. In room 5,

grade7, high school and academic departments were received by

Prof, J.F. Rice who with Prof. Belkconducts this part of the

school. They are both thorough educators and are full of in-

terest in their work. Upstairs we found the Mugic Vepartment

over by MiseLena Belle 4nderscnand elocution by Mrs,

Lockard., These ladies are making their respective departments

interesting features of our school./ The Chapel Hall is entirely

~ too small for giving exhibitions and it is to be regretted that

the Board did not observe this before it was too late to make it

larger. There are two recitation rooms upstairs unoccupied but

at the next session provisions will be made to atdlize them, The

brick work of the building is substantial enough but some of the :

wood work is very inferior. The site is lovely, the surroundings

picturesque and the teachers effre all infused with new life and

energy in work. Truly we have a school that allshould be

proud of, inasmuch as it is the only grade” school the town ever had,

We should all encourage the teachers by giving them our cooperation.

The attendance ranges from 265 to 275 pupils 2nd at the beginning

of next session we may confidently expect to see this number largely

increased. Verily the Tupelo “raded School and its teachers Should

be and are the pride of everyone of us and the Ledger bids them

Godspeed in all “ek, (1)
0

(1) Tupelopbedger A ril 23, 1891%
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"Honor Students

First lionth of Tupelo School

September, 1889

Hortense Baskin
“amie Burke
Nita Eckles
Lillian Henderson
Minnie Hoyle
Pattie Long
Hay MeShan
Lutie MeShan
Birdle Pledge
Lizzie Reading
Ella Reading
Ella Pitts
Ida “artin
Verner Caruthers
Arthur Lockhard
Johnnie Roberts
JohnnieCaruthers
Donald
Cledde Yvegon

Minnie Riddings
iva Stone
Mattie Smith
Nannie Strauss
Allie Robinson
Hattie Thrower
Zena Witherspoon
Fgtelle Porter
Bertie Robertson
Yzelle Brown

© Minmte Burke
Estelle Brown

~ Ruby .Ramage
Howry Finley
James Rains
Douglas Hodd
Charlie dohnson
John 0. Porter
Helen Phillips

Walter Smith" (1)

In 1892 FronBelk resigned to practice law and was

succeeded by ‘rof,J. C Johnson. Jotinstn served only

vear and was succeeded by Pras”. 2 . Saunders.

(1) Tupelo Weekly Ledger,
gels, | tl?

edger, arch mn, 1887.
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The schools made progress under lr. Saunders and during

nis administration the first dipdomes were issued. These

were awarded 1n 1894 to MIzs Armstrong and

Clarence Ruff.

From 1894 until 1901 the school was under the wise manage-

ment of A. Hill. When he resigned in 1901, the en-

rollment had resched 235 students.

Mp. J. T, Connell became fuperintendent in 1901 and gerved

until 1903. The guperintendents since that time have been:

G. Tate 1903-1904

T. Wallace 1904-1907

S. Newell 1907-1910

¢. Langston 1910-1912

C. Windham 1912-1919

M. 11am 1919-1924

yr Williams 1925

F. Capps 1925-1932

T, M Milam 1932- (1)

Jarllp,Jia2427

1. Tupelo Journal, ril 8, 1932.

During all these years there was a steady growth and

development in the city school system, and, under the adminis-

tration of J. C. Windham, in 1918/it became a member of

the SouthernAssociation of College. and Secondary Schools,

A high school building wes erected in 1813 which was used

as the grammar school after the erection in 1927/ of a hand-

some new high school building.

On account of the development and growthof the city of

Tupelo, from time to time it became necessary to erect a

Ain school building to the increased enrollment

in the schools.

In South Tupelo, the Ledyardschool was built during Mr.

Windham's administration; the primary school was built on

North Church Street, and the Renkin School, in West Tupelo,

during the first Milam edministration; the handsome high

school building wes erected in 1927 during Mr, Capps’

administration.

The primary, grarmar, snd high schools were destroyed by

the tornado in April, 1936, but are being replacec by handsome

new buildings at a cost of $750,000

 



The new buildings which are replacing the destroyed ones

will be, when completed among the most besutiful and most

modern in Mississippi. The high school building is now prac-

tically completed. It is a model of convenience, sanitation,

and equipment. The windows are SO arranged that it is slmost

as light in the class and study rooms 83 it is outside.

The spacious and well-arranged guditorium, the up-to-

the-minute gymnasium, the airy, well-lighted and ventilat-

ed class rooms -- all these innovations make the building ®

‘model.

letion

meFintor fen potiool building is not as near gomp

as the highschool building, but it/is well enough along the

it will be like

when it is finished, end it is going to be splendid.

City Schools Superintendent T. M, Milam assured this writer

that both buildings will re completed in time for the opening

of the next regular session.

The two buildings will cost, when completed in 1938, about

nelf a million dollars. x

ALL buildings comp_eted Tovember, 1938). 



In addition to the handsome high and junior high school

buildings, another building, rodern in every respect, is be-

ing erected on the site of the orimary school, on North Church

Street. This building will accommodate the primary anc graf-

rar schools/ and is being made possible by using

Works Progress labor, tornado insurance funds,

and aid from the Federal Government. The cost of ell will

|

be about £750,000.

County students are admitted to the Tupelo schools bythe

payment of tuition, the rates beirg fixed by order of the

Tupelo separate school district. These students are trensported

in uses furnished by the Lee County boara of education,

Students are reimbursed by county and state for money

expended for tuition at the following rates:

Elementary grade pupils sisemer» per MO,

High school pupils
nnn e580 per mo.

e
The high school pos a library of about 2,800 boogs which

 Atfra ti

have been well chosen; a Ls supervised by a well-

   



 

trained

The Tupelo schools are supported by a local tax levy

of eleven and one-half mills, vglustion of vroperty vary-

ing from tine to tireper capita tax by State Legislature!

pro rate of poll tax, and pro rats of Chickasaw rand.

There is a well-equipped gymnasium in connection with

the high where both boys and girls receive instruction

in modern athletics,

A wellsorganized chapter of Girl Reserves 1s maintained,

also a well-=directed dramatic cluband a Junior Welfare

League,

There are tlree teachers in piano, as well as a director

of public school music, and a direcior of the high school

band. (1)

For twenty-one years Tupelo won first place in literary

as well as athletic contests in the Northeast llississippi

Field Meet, which is Leld in April each year. She has also

won many times in the state contests.

Eat
The following letter showshow the Tupelo high school stands

in the Association of Colleges and Secondary schools:

  



ow

wow Tupelo High School. stands out among Mississippi School

system was graphically illustrated yesterday in a letter received

here by VW. F. Riley, Jr., president ol the city school board, from

2. RB. obs, state high sunervisor; in which lr. Jobe de-

clared that in the last 10 years Tupelo High School #has

probably won more honors in the activities of the Region

Association and the llississippi Literary and Athletic As-

sociation than any other.

"Last year the percentage of failures for all schools in

thestate was £506.that Sous times as high as tat of local

college fresimen., Only 2.7 per cent of the Tupelo graduates

failed last year in their first yearin colleze, while 11.7

per cent of all the” freshmen in the state were failures.

the 10-year period from the 1925-1926 session

the 1935-1936 session, only 8.85 per cent of Tupelo

seniors failed as freshmen compared with a state average of

12.06 per cent.

sr

“Concerning Tupelo's new school system, lr, Jobe stated

~~

in his letters

 

®'I have discussed the building program now in progress

with Mr. Eekles, Bf the division of school building service,

and we are of theopinion that the present ddministration is

to be congratulated and commended upon the development of

a greatly improved school slant whieh will meke POS=-

sible the finest type of instructional rogram.

®During this entire period (several years), the Tupelo
-

High School has always taken mank in every type of inter-

scholastic competition, This school has probably won more

honors during this period in the activities of the Regional

“Acsociation than any other.'® (1)
ry

The majority of the graduates of the Tupelo high school

attended college and many of them have become leader: in the

various colleges. An opportunity is given t.ose who

cannot attend college to for a business career, which

many have followed succecsfuly.

Space forbids mentioning ¢# all graduates who have

gone out in mWthe business and professional world and

achieved success.

 

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, liss., May 27, 1937,

- 



Under the leadership of able superintendents, the iupelo

fit tgghools have developed year 2%veaz,now hold an en-

viable position not only among the schools of the state but

2180 the schools of the South.

Thereare no clty and county-wide Parentf TeacherAssoota-

tions, buta few are maintained in the separate consolidated

school districts. In these communities much good has been

accomplished by the cgoperation of parents and teachers.

Faculty meetingsare held regularly at which time the

members of the faculty from each school in the city attend,

A well-equipped cafeteria 1s maintained in each of the

Tupelo City fchools. (1)

 

©LT a
Aside from the valuable work done by the efficient su-

perintendent of the Tupelo £ity no record would
be complete without mentioning a few teachers who have
Spent many years laboring to upbuild and maintain the high
position these schools hold in the state.

Among those who have served the city for many years
are the following:

Mrs. Anna C.

Miss Emma ERs

Miss Kate Kincannon

Mrs. Adele Clark Baker

Miss Virginia Thomas

Miss Annie Dozier

Miss Frances Ware

Miss Verda Mge Newman :

To the present corps of teachers Tupelo owes a debt
of gratitude for their courage to face the recentnay

of teaching without ebe. Led,ppl
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Edmunds, teacher of English in the Tupelo

High School for a period of twenty-nine years, is the daughter of

Caroline Naomi Hornesburger and James Rowland Edmunds, and

was Yorn at Crawford, Lowndes County, Mississippi. Her par-

ents moved to Tupelo in the winter of 1877. In herveins

the Bluest blood of wulhern aristocracy. On Poi sidss of

her femily she is descended from the first Families of Virgina.

> -

|

Her father's family came from Albemarle County, Virginia, and

:

5

his mother was a descendant of Cola Robert of Virginia, a member

of the House of Burgesses. Her mother's father was descended

i ;
LT wr

from a Hornesburger who came to America with Cow? Spottswood, of

Virginia, and was one of the gentlemen who explored the Shenandoah

Valley. He moved with his family from Newberry District, South

Carolina, to Lowndes County, Mississippi, where his daughter, Caroline

Naomi, was married to Jemes Rowland Edmunds 1n 1860, To this union

seven children were born, the oldest and youngest, dying in infancy.

*
zr =

The others lived to be grow. Te moved with his femily to Tupklo,

Lee County , Mississippi, in 1877, and cast his 1ot among the number

of other old aristocratic families
who located inTupelo at the

close of the War between the States. He wes the third (1) county

superintendent of educetion in Lee County, having been aphointed to

the office perhaps in 1.880. In the beginning, the office was an

gppointive one, and he was re-apnointed end was holding office in

1884. Mrs. Victoria Hoyle has in her possession a teacher's contract

: 3 mn SB el f z ; CR

issued to her Jan.l,1884,by J .R.Edmunds, Gounty guperintendent of

bio : this office, Prof.Edmunds taught

il 8, 1992, in Tupelo and in the
} Mary vy

irs. Victoria Hoyle, Tupelo, lilssiasdpsd.  

schools of L i i iee County until the time of his death. He wae #

quiet, un ing wr Zr
, unassuming, scholarly man, who mads an imprsssion for

good u Ol hia 13 . ‘ rp 4 . .

pon his pupils! «awd was held in the Lighest esteem

by all his acquaintances.

T1 a 1

als
na TM Avni A i,

Mt 18
le ab ie Af Fo 1 *

’ a Edmunds, the subject of this sketch, re-

ceived I arly educ tion i: ;
1 her early educttlon in the private schools of Tupelo

= ’

Lee Count 1 lati t+ ended Peal
y, and later attended Peabody lLormel College in NashvilleYu

m 7%) Ct Cx :
. 5 . .

Tennessee, from which institution she graduated in 1886& xd ir 56.

+ 3taught the Tup ] iaught in the Tupelo public school from 1891-1898, and next beczue

Fh 3 di 3 ‘ 1 + - $a 4 a EC

principal of the Corinth high school, occupyingg

nine years from 186
-= from 18984]

whi
J 89841907 during which time ught mathematicstics,

They rn 2 ol) »

English, Latin, American Li 3 Cm ke
1, «alll, american Literature, znd English She resigned

: v - -— matmath

™ ~~ 4. 2 - ~~ vy « «3 + 3 - 3

yosition on account of the ill health of her sister, whom si3 LAE 0she

‘accompanied on a trip out west and to Tex ]| I west and to Texas. Cngler return from
-—

thiswrip she teught a three-monthfs’ term in Cori th hiIr monthfs’ term in Corintl aigh school,
= =

in 11 5 51 i 4 i
uy

:

16 spring of 1908. Then she accepted a position as English teacher
- : = : 5 IL ve8 :

in the Tupelo high school ,. where she

of twentysnine years. She resigned Wiig position ond retired

teaching at the close of the sessionin 1936, having taught in all

thirty-six years in the Tupelo soliools, During her teaching ex-

periences she studied at the University of liississippi for a

number of swmers, nd AshevilZl : el for one sumerI mer,

taking English under Dr. Longacre of the University of Pennsylvania
. bly hi,

and Education under Dr. Sawyer. She did most of her special work

in English at the University of Chicago, in residence, and by

correspondence,
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As an evidence of the efficiency of her work &s a teacher,

the Corinth high school, under

Professor W. Lobbins, principal of

whom she taught, gave out the following statistics in regard to her

work =~ that out of over seventy boys and girls who were trained bj

ae nl others entered the
+her, only one failed to sustain hersel

best colleges and universities without exemination.

furthermore, that her influence on the social, moral, and religious

1ife of her pupils and the community was strong and wholesome, while

:
Cir 3 5

her strong personality, loyalty to agsocistes, faithfulness to duty, [

thorough scholarship, and prestige as an educator, cormended her to

eny boerd of education.

nme is one of the most beloved teachers who ever

taught in the schools of Tupelo, being universally loved and

*
* ~~ .

esteemed in her school rekationgships. 5
{

During the thirty-six years in which she taught in Tupelo untold

nurbers of young lives have been enriched throug her influence.

The gppreciation of Miss on the part of the citizens of Tupelo

generally and the city school. board, is svideticed by their naming the

begutiful new high school auditoriumthe Edmunds Auditorium.®

This high school building was almost completely destroyed by the tornado

that passed through Tupelo April, 1936, and Las been at a cos?

of approximately $230,000. ‘It was completed previous to the closeof

the school term in June, 1937, in time for the commencement exercises

to be held there. itis one of the most completely equipped school

buildings in the state, hence it was a timely and appropriate tribute

for this auditorium To bear the name of one who had given so many ears of
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faithful service to the Hien fenool and its every interest.

  

In addition to her work in the schoolToom Mi ss Edminds

hawide and varied interests. She organized the Saturday |

Reading Club many years a 804 which is one of the oldest literary

clubs in Tupelo, and throughout the years she has been the inspi-

rat ional leader in the work of this club. 19028 sheiwas

t he inspiration for the organization of the Forthian Cluby among .

a younger group of women, all of whom were former puplls of hers.

This club is still functioning faithfully and efficient ly/ and

contributing in alarge degree to the cultural life of these young

matrons. She is also a charter member of the Poetry Club in Yupslo,

orgarlzed in 1929, ‘Which is Composed of both men and women,anddur-

ing the years since its organization its membership ha s comprised

at times distinguished educators, ministers, lawyers, doctors,arilsts,

musicians, poets, authors,and business men and women.

Miss Edmunds is a devout church woman, being a member of the

CavaJry Be Church in and teacher of an adult Sunday

fonool class, which she has taught throughout all the years in which | 1

she taught in Tupelo High Sais ole. “he Ms ‘accomplished a great

work: though this medium, influencing for good all lives dhe had

conta cted within this class.

During her teaching oxpestence her hobby was writing and staging

pageants, Afonr of which

 

deserve spe clal mention. The first was called "Lee County in His-i

tory" £ which was presented at commen exer cisess by a gradu 4

class of thefiler foho ol}ne second, "Mississippi and Her child

a histaryof the development of education in our.state;endthe

 

  



Then and Now," dealing with the growth of ideals of citizenship in

- Ae None Narre AL. : : :

America,were WE: presented at a local theatre under the auspices

of the Saturday Reading Club. The fourth, ®iother's Song®id‘a story of

a mother's influence in the lives of her c ildren, was presented in the

local Baptist frureh, published by the Seutiem Baptist Sunday School

Board, and distributed throughout the South for producticn during annual

children's week. This pageant won a prize of #50,¢0 in a south-wide

contest, conducted bythe elementary departmentof theSouthern Baptist

Sunday School Board. One capable of judging such works, says, in regard

to "iss Edmund's pageants, that in her opinion these pageants by Misc

Edniunds are superior in execution and conception, in srachbioel svplichs

tions of ideals to life, and in literary worth to the large majority

of such works now available in print. It is only her innate.modesty

that minimizes thelr worth and has prevented their being published.

During the years that lliss Edmunds taught English in Tupelo,

this school took high rank smong the schools of Northeast llississppi,

winning out in all Field lieets, and her pupils helped to win many

loving cupsfor Tupelo high school. (1)
3 t= a

 

(1) Mrs, J. M. Lynch, Tupelo, 118S - 



Kate Kincannon, who has taught History in the Tupelo

high school for a number of years, is a dsughter of James

and Araminta Connor Kincannon., She was born in Verona,

 

Liississippl, and reared in a home of culture and refinement,

Inheriting from father and mother alike a background of books,
/

charm of manner,: sense of dignity implanted by aristocratic

surroundings, she has wielded an enviable influence upon the

young people brought under her tutelage,

ler early scholestic training was epeceived in the public

Yn 1 £3 : Ha 2 Mi - .

schools of Verona, Laie,Snensing four years at Mississippi

State College for Women, from which institution she received

her A. B., degree,

For many years she has studied at the University of

Chicage andBoston University, thereby keeping up with all

modern methods for her work.

8

Many of lMiss Kincannon's oupils have won first place in

district and state contests in history, thereby adding

much to the prestige of the Tupelo high school and helping to

win many loving cups. (1)

 

(1) 3B. K. Daugherty, Tupelo, 



Mrs.AdeleClarkBaker, who has taught Latin in the Tupelo

high school for many years, is the daughter of Thomas Murrell andby |

Lucy Baker was born in lonroe County, Mississippi.

HerparentsmovedtoVeronainherinfancyandthere she 

grew to womanhood. Her gentlemess of manner and ability to live

graciously have been EERE from an aristocratic ancestry, whose

courage, undelfishness, and intelligence contributed much to the

early development of Lee County.

Her early education was obtained in the public school of Verona,

and later she attended pr the Mississippi State College for

Women, where she received ex,degree; {AR)

. After teaching a vear, she studied at the University of Chicago

during the winter of 1899-1900.

For several years she was assistant teacher in the Latin Department

of Mississippi State College for Women,4 In 1910 she received her M.A.

degree from Columbia University.

In 1913 she married Thomas Woodruff Baker, After his death, in

1924, fie her teaching and has taught Latin in tie Tupelo

high school since int GbE

Besides her teaching, l'rs., Beker has wielded a wide influence

in the activities of the @irl Reserves, serving for several years on

the state counciland as local advispr,

Sy winhing in the district and state contests, lirs, Baker's

Latin pupils have added to the prestige and helped to maintain the high

standard of the Tupelo high school. (1)

 

herty, Tupelo, . 



 

  

 

  

            

   

 

Due to good roads and automobiles, teachers whose homes are

n=ar enough to their schools, board at home. any schools

have homes for teachers. These are usually built on the school

grounds and there teachers live together and there can alscuss

their problems at thelr leisure.

lluch more 1g recuired of teachers today than mere school

room activities. it 1s expected that they use their influ-

ence for the upbullding of the church and the community in

which they are employed.

Teachers! salaries are based upon the amount of college

work they have visa and the number of years of teaching ex-

perience , Personality also plays an important part in their

qualifications, school boards require their teachers

to be graduates of accredited colleges. They are als?
——

¥ i Gon
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or they maytake educationaltrips, for which theyreceived credit. (1)

Work of elementary supervisor of Lee County: The work of the

elementary supervisor was put on in liississippl in 1927; at that time

there were only three supervisors appointed in the whole state,

Lee county was fopbunite in securing one of these supervisors:

Miss Olene Coffee, of Tupelo, served the county for two years,

after which time Miss Mary Covington, then teaching in theDemonstration

school of College, was placed tn Lee County, which position

she has filled creditably since that time. liiss Covington holds a B. 3S.

degree from Peabody Collegesand is doing work in elementary

education from the same institution.

The work in Mississippi and Lee County is put on with the hope

of offering to the children more efficient teaching and encouraging

and stimulating the teachers for this service, The StatenDepartment

of Education places emphasis on the work of the supervisor in our

rural schools and believes that she is making a contribution fo education oy

Although this work is young in the state, there are fourteen counties

at the present time that are sponsoring a program of this kind. (2)

 

(1) . W. A. Roper, Puperintendent, cucation, Lee County, Tupelo, Miss.

(2) Mary Covington, Tupelo,
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In 1928 Lee County had a foursday? recreational school, conducted

by our National Chairman of Playground and Recreational Associations of

America,
 

guaroo
F 

The of education, Boys' Scout fester, Camp Fire

Girls! leader, Girls’ Reserve ghairman, Recreational fnstructor, and

Parent Teachers”associations in Lee County were intensely interested

in this movement. (1)

®County schools to Teach Art -- Nature: Nature study and picture

appreciation, the former exbracing Lorth lississippi trees, birds, and

flowers, and the latter the outstanding examples of classic art, are two

subjects the teachers of Lee County schools will emphasize this year.

Wiss Mary Covington, elementary supervisor, prepered the teachers

for the work during the summer and is Soy. in starting the

J, 4
actuel class-room work in schools all over the county. (2)

cafeterias: There are five cafeterias operated by the pple

Progress. Admintebration; these are located in East Tupelo, Guntown,

Auburn, Saltillo, and Verona Schools, Altogether, they feed some two

hundred children, besides teachers.

These cafeterias, which are open each school dey, are intended

to feed the needy and undernourished pupils; however,sponsored lunches

by individuals and organizations are also served. Themenug consists

Hay
of vegetables, fruitand a drink, sell for a nomimal sum. (3)

 , Nay 15, 1928.
Sept., 13, 1931

Jaucation, Leey County, Tupelo, Miss.

 

 

  



business education at a minimum cost. This need was accomplished

June 18, 1936, through the purchase of the properties of the former

Tupelo Military Academy, which is located within the city limits of
poplesn nysma

Tupelo, Missi-sippi. On the Tegscre campus there are twelve buildings,=
 

consisting of two edministrative buildings, two dormptories, a

gymnasium, ‘swimming pool, and homes for the faculty members.

The same of directors govern the Tupelo dividion as

govern the Memphis school/of which OC. R. Mason is president, and

J, W. Mason is vice-president, secretary snd treasurer. The

Mason broilers hevebeen connected with Draughon's Business

College for approximately a quarter of = centery, J. W. Mason is

Bxecutive manager of the Tupelo Division, which not only offers the

same high quality courses as are of fered in Memphis, but a college

education as well, Those who wish to qualify for teaching commercial
@

 
work or qualify for the business world, may avail themselves of this

ZheA—a

opportunity, Students may enter the college for one of the Draughon's
fot

vv

vi nln Af BR 1 Ip 356 has long Re fui i ‘oid i oh recs
THE DRAUGHON'S CYILLEGE of Memphis, Tennessee, has 8 ie Business College courses and finish in the minimum time or the University

4

felt the need of a location where they couldexpand into a University : i 53 Coenenwil ot 2 Si = Briones is bonmeris ne highest

: SEL niti e their © a . Lae Sag
of Commerce, offering its students the opportunities to secur ii: j accounting, The students attending the Tupelo division have free access

Amba

to the placement service in lemphis, #rwell as Tupelo.(I) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, liiss.June 10, 1887.

 



boys, and also one for girls. The progress of the school has been un-
tr £omArek

usual, having enrolled approximately 200 students during the first year

ueghon's Business College and Umiversity of Commerce is

Bed
of its existence in Lee County.

a member of the AmericarAssociation of Commercial Colleges

 

The members of the faculty have degrees from various colleges
 

and schools of higher learning. The management maintains the high
 

and the Southwestern Private School Assoeiat
ion.

aA

The service’®of the vocational guidance director are avialable
-

|

: standards of ethics laid down by that business educator, the latea

for students who désire information and sugges.ions as to the eo oePope A” sas

Fis course was in-

augurated in June, 1937, on the campus of the Tupelo Division of

 

choice of a vocation, and also as to the selection of the studies
  

required for preparation for a particular profession or vocation.

Draughon's business College, the school occupying two buildings, creer +

tories have comfortible rooms and are heated with steam i |

The
eight class rooms/ and an audiborium, The buildings were leased from

ect . Everything possible is done to mage the
and lighted elec rically gp the Draughon's Business College and the staff of instructors was fur-

r ni and home-like.
| Ta :

nished by State Teacher's College. The personal representative of

Draughon's College at Tupelo enjoys the distinction of being
Dr. J. B, George, the president, was Dr. H, D, Pickens.

the only business school in the country that maintains a dormitory for This sien With Dr. I. 5. George for thi of

meeting the needs of the northeast Mississippi teachers who wished

to attend summer school at a minimum. Courses were offered in Eng-

lish, Social Science, Elementary and Secondary Education.

The progrem was built around the needs of the rural teachers in five

northeast Mississippi counties -- namely Lee, Itawamba, Monroe, Prentiss,

and Pontotoc. Approximately one hundred and fifty teachers were

 

(1) Draughon's Business College, Tupelo, Miss 
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. Providence “ollege fear Nettleton: Judge J,.H. Roberis, a
 

who alwayshad the interest of the community at heart, was not

satisfied with the 2 School termwhich was all that
the offered at that tine so he decided to see what could

be done about the matter. “hen Judge Roberts reached this de-
cision he made plans to interest as many substantial citizens in
as short a time 8s possible, hocordingly, he saddled his horse,

bade his wifeand small children good-bye, and rode over the county
for several weeks in an effort do have aschool located in his
communi ty.

Very few people in the community had money to g1ve, but

no contribution was considered too small to accept. Some gave
as little as $a,By illsounothers who were more able,gave more,

Claude and George lletts io the mos t donors. Lacking
money, offers of logs, which were later sawed for lumber, were accepted;
others gave lumber, still others gave their time and labor, Land
for the $ollege was donated by Brack Cason.

In the fall of 1886, the doors of frovidence College were opened,
Judge Roberts having secured a charter for the institution, The first
president was Prof, I,P. Osborn a Fresbyterian minister, who was ably
assisted by the following teachers: lirs. I.P. Usborne, Hise Lizzie
Usborne, ¥ay William Usborre%and Jennie laylor, of Verona, The
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fefrp was under the supervision of Wim Alice

‘Ik0 valedonis, and iesSiddieBurress. MIT» Lela

Dixon, of “Lupelo, was in charge of the frt lass,

the first graduates were E.C. who is now a phy-

sician at.Yaris, Texas! and Frof. William Taylor, a planter

of the fine Urove vommunity, near Nettleton. +he enrollment

for the first year was nearly 200,

The curriculum of this school was high, and the course both

practical and thorough. “he terms continued for twelve months

in sach year. Many teachers took advuntage of ney roalfenool

work which Providence College offered. ot -

succedding Professor vsborne, was +rofy M.B. Turman, who is

Mathematics was taught by Prof.now a resident of Itawamba County.

Felix “bernathy, of, Iroy, Mississippi.

“hen Prof’ decided to discontinue his work with this

school , Burdine, now of Verona, became his Successor.
= WwW * : raProf Burdine, continued to maintain the curriculum which had been

injuse prior to this time.

In 1897 it was deemed advisable to discontinue this school
as it had always been necessary for the pupils of Providence to

pay tuition and free schools were bing established in nearby ecom-

munities.

It is said that Providence College turned out more teachers,
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ministers, doctors, lawyers, and other professional men and

 -womenthan any other jichool in North Mississippi. Pupils

came not only from this and other sections of the state, but

from other states as welland not one word of criticism was

ever spoken against the morals of .the pupils or the teachers.

Vne notable feature of this collegeis that when the in-

stitution was discontinued each person who ha § subscribed money

to the school was repaid in full. 4£F

Sis the prominent men who attended #m® Providence College

are Frofessor W.V. Wettleton, Miss.; Dr.Lloyd Roberts,

Mineral ells, Lexas; Dr. felix Underwood, vecretary and &xecutive

Officer, Mississippi State Board of Health, Con-

gressman “ohn E, Rankin, lupelo, #iss.; Dr, Carl Feemster,

Tupelo, “iss+; Prof, £.C. Yorter, Faris, lexas; ur. R.M. Boyd,

Aberdeen, Miss.; Mr. Charles 4. Roberts, Verona, Miss,.; lir, Walter,

Wumner, Nettleton, Liiss.; and many others. (})

"Providence dale and female College will begin its fall

session on Monday, Yctober 30th, with a full corps of able teachers.

The trustees have secured Prof J. DeHays, a teacher of ripe ex-

perience and first class qualifications 23 principal and under

(1) hrs, alter, Sumer, deughbor—of-
udg rt de lm Ard

£9 3 -
ondailLS> 9 



   
   

   

   
  
  
   

    
  
  

  

reached in the two terms of six weeks each.

The summer program of State Teacher™s College was duplicated

as nearly as possible in regerd to instructions, of study,

    

ete, Credits of these teachers will be eecorded in theoffice

of the president of State Teacher's College, and will be valid

in any college associated with the above mentioned college. (1)

®SALTILLO SUMMER NORMAL, or Clayton's Training School for

students and seachers, opens Monday, August 5, 1901; closes Friday,

September 13, 1901, - a six-weeks examination course,

"The most successful system of training students and teachers

in the world will be applied. The principal has prepared more than 200

teachers to successfully pass exsninations, snd he now has a large class

by correspondence, The school is a part of, and connected with, the

Teacher's best Friend or Clayton's Hone School, and is based on

'Learning by Doing™.} We guarantee success if students master the

30 examinations we give them. Also prepare students ana teachers

by correspondence at much less than cost. ri te to
¥

UE, P. Cleyton, Principel,

8altillo, Miss.® (2)

 

(I) Dr. H. D. Pickens, Olate Zoclhars Ee iar

(2) Tupelo Touraal, Fivelo. Miss., July 5, 1901. 0

 



ple Perry Jk,

THERLO NURSERY which is one of only a few authorized

for the pate of Mississippi by the government, opened Wednesday

with sixteen little students. The number grownineteen Thuréday, and

interest in the project is at a high point with indications that be-

fore many days, the quota will be more then reached.

®Superintendent C. F. Caps heads the Nursery School, as 1s

stipulated by the government. By consent of the Foard of Trustees,

the school started off in the basement of the Old High School, but

Mr. Capps announced that more suitable quarters will be secured on as

early a date as possible. |

®In speaking of the history of the Nursery School for Tupelo,

Mr, Capps stated that about throes months ago, Kirby Walker of the

State department, ie Tupelo an offen of one of the schools

guthorized for Mississippil Mr. Capps called a meeting of about

twenty men who were interested, to confer in regard to the matter,

and plans were to segl the orohansae and bukld quarters that would

accommodate the Day Nursery School.

®The government provides for a head teacher, an assistant, a

registered nurse, and a cook. It also furnished one meal per aay

for each child. Mr, Cepps met Mr, Walker in Greenville and made an

148

Roberts. Theassistant teacheris Mrs. Myrtle Breedlove; the

 

appointment for the Tupelo conference, which followed soon after

with preliminary plans. The head teacher is Mrs. Willie lae

  

recistered nurse is Mrs. Henderson Bryson,

"The original plan included the joint operation of the Nursery

School and the day nursery, the being of much interest to

the people of Tupelo. It is hoped that this €an yet be worked out.

"The nursery school is designed for of two, three,

and four yeers old." (1)
: ! $e "oo PA

The first KINDERGARTEN id Mich we have any knowledge was

established by Miss Zena Witherspoon in 1893 on the site of the

present Lon Cates home. An interesting incident is told by K. X.

Wilson, whose three children attended this school, Each

when the children were ready to start, Mrs. Wilson galled their

shepherd dog andinstructed him to take care of the children

and to return home, whichhe did. When thehour arrived for the children

to return, the gate was opened for Phil (the dog) and he went

to conduct the little folks home in safety. This he did as long

es the children sttended theschool. Miss Witherspoon conducted

 

(1) W. X. Wilson, Tupelo, Mississippi. 



this school till 1903, (1)

Tor a few years no record is found of any kindergarten, but

Stella Harkey had an interesting group of children in 1907-08,

and perhaps prior to that time.

In the fall of 1908 M. Lily Johnson opened @& kindergarten

school in Tupelo, put closed it early in the following November to

accept similar work in Georgia.
wh

In 1925-26, Shirley Leake, now Vrs. Murphy Thomas, was the

instructor for the kindergarten. She was succeeded by Mary

Brown, who was in charge of this work from 1926 through 1929. Sue

Holcomp was the supervisor of the work from 1929 through 1930.

There hes been a kindergerten in Tupelo now for four years.

Under the ale management of Norton McCoughy (nee Frances

Nuckols)/ these young children are given valuable instruction.

Mrs. McGoughy received an A. B. degree from Mississippi State‘College

for Women and chose primary education as her me jor subject. She

has an averare of ten pupils, charging $5,00 per month tuition fee.

In this course the children are taught many games, songs, drill

in nature study, numbers up to 20, construction, and most of all--

how to play with other children.

One of the mein features of “rs. work 1s the devotional

pertod, at which time a Bible story is always read or told.

n Qectpber pirst and runs for

This kindergarten usually opens O We fireyPR oo

eight months. The daily schedule is from t 12,0 noon. (2)

 

(1) W.X.%ilson, Tupelo, Miss.

(2) Yrs. Norton veGaushy, Tupelo, Miss .

J

Some prominent educators Es Lee County#

Lr. Professor of Psychology, Davidson College,

North Carolima, went out from his native heathy and made a niche

for himself as a distinguished educator, lecturer, and writer,

that few men have attained. The people of Lee County$ and Tupelo

in particular, delight to honor their native son. He is the son of

‘Martha Leontine Wileyy andCapt. Charles BurenHoodLyand claims a

distinguished ancestry on both sides of his family.

Dr. Joseph Frazer Hood, ®&s born in Tupelo, Mississippi,June

2, 1875, was began his education in Tupelo in a private school for

girls (their young brothers being admitted), which was conducted by
*

Mrs. Mary Jane Stewart, daughter of Father Stuart, = the

ary to theIndians. He was prepared for high school by tutors and

in private schools. He entered college in the gall of 189%, and

graduated second in his class in June, 1896. In 1896 he entered

Johns Hopkins University as a graduate student in English, psychf-

logy, and history. He studied Anglo Saxon under the late James W.

Bright, at the time the leading authority in this country in the

field of 01d English. Having ‘been tendered a scholarship at Yale

University, he was ‘registerd in the graduate school, devoting all

his research to psychology. In 1900, Yale conferred, causeris honoris,

the degree of and in 1902 he earned the degree of Doctorof

Philosophy, standing first among the men taking the doctor's degree

in the school of psychology. While at Yale he shtdied under Pro-

fessor George Trumbull Ladd, at the time among the foremost psycholo-

gists of America and widely known and esteemed in Europe.Professor

Ladd took a fancy to the lone Mississippian in the University and

showed him marked attention, having himsupply forhim when com-

pelled to be absent from his ¢125368. Seripysecuived thePb. 



i ue
degree in June, 190%, Dr. Hood was elected to a professorship

Univer-in Hanover College, Hanover, Indiana. Later he taught in the

sity of Oklahoma. For ten years he was in business in Memphis,Ten-

 
a aemWe > lect=

nessee., end thenreturnedtothe professish of teaching, beinge
3

ed to the chair of psychology in West Tennessee Teachers College,

Memphis.

During summer sessions he taught two torusab North Carolina

State College of Agriculture and Engineering, eight terms at the

University of North Carolina, and three terms at Ohio State Uni-

versity. During the year) 1925-26, Dr. Hood was Onlgeve of

absence and spent the time in Europe; six months, in France, where

he took lectures at the College de France/ and stuliied French at

the Allience Francaise. Thenhe traveled six months in France,

Italy, Switzerland, and England. While in London he took lectures \

in mental medicine and made the acquaintance famous psycholo-

V
gists and literary people.

~ Dr. Hood lectures some halfdozen times a year, mostly on

psychological subjects. He sometimes preaches in pulpits of dif-

ferent dehominations, although he is not a minister. His intellect-

ual hobby is to show the fine andvery modern teachings of scien-

tific psychology in the Bible. He says the most interesting work

he has done outside his college teaching has been in connection

with Edgar Tuft's Memorial Association, in North Carolina, as a

member of itsBoard ofFrustees. He is proud of being a member of

scholarly societies; namely{ Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Delta Kappa (Re-

search Society),Sigme Upsillon,and a national literaryclub. He

iin severalbiographical dictionaries:---¥ko's Ww
{

Ball ea

in America, American Men of Science, Who's Who Among North
American Authors, The Psychological Register (International), and
American Educator. He belongs to the American Psychological As-

The Southern Society of Philosophyand Psychology,
The Southern Literary and Historical Society.

sociation,
and

In order that you mey judge of his merit as a writer and lec-
turer, we give below a partial list his publicationsj in various
periodicals, and his lectureship appointments:

VY Review: Roscommon.

7 Forum Magazine, N.Y.: Round Table discussions in which Mrs, C
CorraHarris took parts”

3Rducational Journal N.Y.: Phil. of Education,”
| #<Union Seminary Review:

v. The Challenge of Science,

A The New Psychology, Parts 1 & 11,”

3 Seeing Men as Trees Walking,”

Perino, a Menajce to Religion /
« Methodist Review: Walter Malone, His Life and Works,
6 Presbyterian Educational Associations of the South Bulletin(/s37)
7 The Essential Place of Religion in the Development of Per- :

sonality,

.North Carolina Education Bulletin; The Education of the
Emotions.

Southern Association Women's Colleges Bulletink Psychology
and the Inteygration or Personality,

Carolina College Conference Publications; Presiden- fk
/ tial address;Can We Integrate our Curriculum? 



Ww Charlotte Observer (Sunday lisg., Supplement) ; Professional

Freedom; The Protestant and the Catholic View/

18 Address, Published in the Association News Official Publication

of the National Life lnsurenceUnderwriters ofAmerica;
 

Psychology as en Aid in Sellinvd

Earnest Worker (1938); Psychology and the Bibl ed

The Following Lecturships Appointments:

Duncan Foundation, Louisville Presbyterian Theological

Seminary --- The Psychology of the Delivery of A Sermon/{4 Lectures)”

The Smythe Foundation, Columbia Theological Seminary, Decatur,

 

Georgia, The Psychology fFaith / (6

Union Theological Seminary --- Lectures on Science and its Rela-

tion to Religiond

Lectures on Psychology, Salem College, Winston- Salem, I. C. (1)

 

Dr. Frazer Hood, Davidson, N. C. 



 

    
Among the prominent educators of Lee @ounty, SORTER.

LANEY

is outstand-

ing. Shewa s born at Pleasant Grove, Lee County, Mississippi, and moved to

Tupeloinarly 3

¢After her from the Tupelo SighSchool, she entered Mississippi

 State College for Women andreceived her A.B.degtesronthat institution.pur-
sufing her studies, she received an A.B.degree from Chicago University gradua-

ting with distinction and with high honors from the Latin department in which

department she took her major work, Later, she received her M.A, degree from

the University of e.g

She taught in theLorinth and Tupelo, Mississippi, after which

she taught Latin in Grenada College,5

From Professor of Latin she was promoted to Perean of wines,Grenada Col-

lege, which position she held for twentyefive years.

For two years prior to her death, Nov. 26, 1936, she served asa of

Sours» Berry College, Mount Berry, Gerogia.

Reared in a home of refinement and culture/ and endowed with rare

intellectual gifts, Miss Laney imparted to the young womanhood of the state

the highest and bestideals of womanhood. (1).

 

   

(1) Emma Mae Laney, Aes aly Agnes Scott College,
Decatur, Georgia.

   
 

 



Se
Emma MayLaney, among Mississippi women achieving distinction as lead-

ing teachers of the South, was born in Lee County, at Pleasant Grove. To

superior gifts of intellect, personal magnatism, and leadership, she has added

a broad educational background. After finishingschool at Tupelo she attended

‘Mississippi State College for Women, wherre she soon attracted attention as

a foremost student. A few years later she obtained gK.A.degres fromColumbia

University, and in 1930, a Ph.Df from Yale.

She has been constantly active in education in the field of English

and American literature since her graduation from college. She was an assist-

ant English teacher at M.S.C.T. from 1906 , 1912, head of the English depart-

ment at Queens College, Charlotte, N.C., 1914 —1917, and at Galloway College,

Searcy, Arkansas, 1918 --1920. Since that time she ha@ been associate Professor

of English at Agnes Scott College. In 1925 she taught English at Bryn aff

College in Lamar school for Industrial workers, and since 1929 has been a mem-

ber of the summer session faculty at Hunter College, New York City, the largest

girls! school in the world. (1).

 

(1). Emma Mae Laney,

Assceiaie

Agnes Scott College,

Decatur, Georgia.
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Mary Wilson, of Cuntown, Missicsippi, received har 2a-lv from.

the local schools. JSince her greduation from Mississippi State College for

Tete de
women, in 1915, she has taught home economics in the high schools or colleges

 

of the state, except for Adev years of graduste study. This work wes done:

-

at the University of Chicago, from which institution she redeived her li. A.

degree.

As head of the home economics department of 'ississippi State College

for Women, lliss Wilson is maintaining the high stendard set by the institu-

tion.

Afide from her teaching, Miss Wilson has taken an active part in the

develppment of home economics in the state, acting as president of both- ’ io

the kississivpi Vocationel Association and Mississippi Tome Economics

ssociation.,

»

Through her intelligent work among the young women of the state the

-

standards of many homes have been raised. (h)

 

(1) Mary Wilson, Mississippi State College for Womenen
Columbus, . J

or 3
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Diteh DeoffATo

An article which appeared on the editorial page of the

commercial Appeal concerning Dr. J, B, George, president of .

State Teachers College, Hattiesburg, MissIssippi,

 

  

Colleges I amconvineed I needa college StetT

expect to get‘far in educationwork,™

won,youhave ‘the rightidea there if you'll stick with

our campus is:«covered,with stumps and the drainageis
ali

a

RAS aT RT 2? ikRp ol alge TR io = 3

1011pay.you six. centsan hour to dig stumps. and ditches.”

And Jennings BurtonGeorge donned his

ole 4

overallsend beganhis college career diggingditchesand stumps.

aie‘he dreamthatne would saneday. be President of this

he1abered to removeunsiently

rsba.could’notplotTehe
campus as it would be

freet.ear. wrest:aCnbrickTihall inWayof

TheSheen:physicalrevas.

 



 

per‘woul,

College. poe“officeforone dollarand Et

countryentered theeravr,and¥: Batesron
joJota

1Sare1925, hewas aFuperi

 



 

  

 

LimLITEof doctor

sortslested and
+

‘BoardslestedhimPresident of the‘college, andonJune Sy 1983,

g g2itotally,took over the duties of the President of

  

 



 

 

i Soran: carried 80s catalogue concerning Dr. George:
¢

lississippi State« B. George, Ph.D, President - B.S. 1923, Mississipp
ners leon: M.A., 1925, George Peabody College for

 
 

Teachers; Ph.D., 1932, George Peabody College for Teachers;
 ucation Board Fellowship in Education, University

krlg four quarters, Professor of Mathematics and
Education, Mississippi State Teachers College; 1929-30.
Teacher, principal and superintendent of high schools in :

Mississippi; Registrar, Mississippi State Teachers Coll sre
Professor of Education, Blue MountainCollege, 1930-31, Vice-
President and Registrar, Mississippi State Teachers College,
1932-33; President of Mississippi State Teachers College
since 1933.

Baker, Mrs. Adele Clark

Covington, Mary

Clark, T.M.

Cunningham, Mrs. George

Esa

9
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Mary Wilsonof Guntown, Mississippi, received her early education from

the local schools.

Since her graduation from Mississippi State College for Women, in 1915,

she has taught home economics in the high schools or colleges of the state,

exceptforafewyearsofgraduatestudy. This work was done at the University

of Chicago, from which institution she received her M.A. degree.

1s head of the home economics department of Mississippi State College

for Women, Miss Wilson is maintaining the high standard set by the institu-

tion.

Aside from her teaching, Miss Wilson has taken an active part in the

development of home economics in the state, acting as president of both the

Mississippi Vocational Association and Mississippi Home Economics

Throughher intelligent work among the young" of the state the

standards of many homes have been raised.
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for uprightdealing andbusinessintegritythanhe,aimHow;
-

when the business time of life lms passed with them, they

have returned to their old town to wait, and watch, amd look, and

rd
hope, May their declining years be,mellowing ones of their

lives, so that when the reaper comes, he that soweth and they

that reap may re joice together." (1)

The Parker School now CedarHill Agricultural High School,
 

was built on part of the old race track that was used in that

vieinity during the gala antebellum days, when racing fine horses

was one of the principal sports, and was in operation as early as

1859. During that year Miss Puss Webb taught the school. She

boarded with Mrs. Thompson, mother of Bill Thompson. Her sister, Sia2

Miss Sue Webb, who was very talented, visited her and assisted in

teaching reading to the children. i

In 1860 the school via taught by Mr. Ben Selman. Later,Mr.

Austin, known as Preacher Austin, becameprincipal of the school.

During his em of servicey he planted a number of cedar trees

around the building, and in after years tie name of the school
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was changed from Parker to CeddTHill, because of these trees:

During 1860, the Selman Dboys, John and Nannie Parker, John Holditeh,

and others, attended this school. Allen Selman besans 2 lawyer and

| resided at Boonevillef #e was a very brilliant man and at one

time was a member of the grate Legislature. John Parker enlisted

in the Confederate Army and was a great soldier. John Holditech

enteredthe saloon business business in Tupelo, The Parker School

was consolidated in 1931. (1)

BIRMINGHAM

1 located near the old cemetery, was a
The Birminghem Schoo

log puklding with an open Lu shutters for windows.

Among the early settlers who cut the logs fromthe forest and

constructed the buildings Were, Ben jamin Lgughridge, Dick Boggan,

Atlas Jones, Zack Payne, charlie Anderson, Columbus Bigham, Abe

MoNeiland Jink Jones. The roof was made of boards cut from trees,

the seats were logs split with pegs in the ends, and the windows were

openings sut in the walls, with wooden shutters to keep out the

"pain and cold.

LEE EOUNTY
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~The teachers were paid by the ivizens of the Sommunity

and later, a winter term was paid by the county. Summer shools=

were taught and continued after the War{efmete the

The two most important teachers were Prof. John Eelly and

a Prof. Pinkie.
SF

~~

C The A B C method was taught, continued by the Blue Back

$pelling Pookand Reading.

This school gave such prominent persons to our county as

Judge Will D, Anderson, who is now on the Supreme Bench of the

State,

physician; Gaston Jones, who served 25 founty Superinteniess of

Dr. Hugh Anderson, deceased, who was a very successful £

Fducation of Union County, and later became a very prominent

lawyer; Atlas Jones, a lawyer in Sawautonia, Texas, saul, or 1

Sarah Jones, a book writer, Mary Jones, a teacher; Will and Ed Byghem =

contractors of a link of the Frisco Railroad; Jim Dillard, who

MoNiel, presentserved as lee County's first sheriff;

President of the Shermen Bank! and Monroe Smith, who became a

first class carpenter, and did much in the erection of thehomes

of the community.

Years later the building was moved a mile south, in front

of where the home of Isom Miller now stands. This building vis

a frame structure, weather-boarded and ceiled, with glass windows;

a stove for heat, blackboards, home-made desks, with places for

books; 3 stage for recitationsand presentation ofthepopular 
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of this age. Later a partition was placed in the build-

ing and two separate rooms were available.

ad
ateachers who later rendered service in this school

Eona Linse
were Prof, Williams, Prog’West, Misses Mabel Richey, Y)

and Lizzie Spight. Dewey Patterson, who afterwards served as Lee

ears teaiher
County Superintendent of Lducation, was for several ye

in this school,,
gpTT hireog$F

C1n 1920, the school was consolidated with McNeil and Mound

springs. (1)

MEPONALDCHAPRE-

The earliest school on record that was available to the

youth of Verona, was the private school of Professor Lafayette

shed d one-halfRogers, established about 1859, and located two an

| | . is school wasmiles south: of Verona, at McDonald's Chapel Th
  

attended by both boys and girls, several of whom épent most of

their later lives in Tupelo and were numbered among the out-

standing citizens of that city, Among these wereEa TM.

Cla | and Mrs, Bettie Laney.
Clark, Mwy BeT. Clark, Wa Swep Harkey, b

frforls,

 

 

ws dlareSesterlingand—other Bg neNR
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»
T. M. Clark, Tupelo, Missi, ie still living and is

noweighty-five oneol. fiestasoledEH

McDonald's Chapel, later attending the Ver.na Male Academy.

In 1873 he was graduated from Emory and Henry College, in

(1)Virginia, and is now the oldest living alumnus of that institution.

YA gentleman of the old school esd who is one of the
Coa

most distinguished residents of the state,whose family played

a big part in the history and development of section is

~in receiptofaletter advising him that he is, oldest
A

alumnus of one of America's most oulsstanding institutions of

learning,"Emory and Henry College,located at Emory, Va.

oST.MM. Clark was graduated at the age of 19 from the college

in the class of 18793, and is the only living member of his class

which had 22 members.

"He received the following letter a few days ago from

Stanley Humble, assistant Sscrevary of the alumni association:

*You of course already know that you are,oldest living graduate

of Emory and Henry. We,as well as many others,‘have agreat

respect for the old grads, such as yourself. Because of the fact

that you are the oldest of the old graduates, we should like very

much to have a picture of ourself for our records.
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"Mr, Clark is a son of the late Colonel and Mrs. Richard

Clark. He was born up at old Jacinto, in Tishomingo, in July,

1853, There were seven sons and four daughters in the family

and Mrs Clark is the only surviving member. His family were

pioneer citizens and Wy were largely instrumental in the

building of this territory." (1)

| McDonald's Chapel was Just a small rivets school with

2 other teachers than Mr. Rogers, who taught only a few sub jects

in elementary

About two years later the school was moved to Verona and

a small frame building, constructed in the shape of an ell, was

erected, It was located on the west end of the main street in

Verona, on the corner Of what is now Highway number 45.

The school was then in hares of Mrs. Dalton for 5Cale,but

was soon taken over by the Reve JoD+ Russells Mr. Russell was a

very fine scholar and disciplinarian and the school oid well.

‘someof theboys whowent to the school at this time were Julius

Berry, of pelavtn; Richard Wharton, George and Zack Leavell, bro-

thers of Captain R.M. Leavell, all of Verona. i" , tha Static

This school was in operation until the £ivil Wiarstarted, when

it had to be discontinued as the pupils many of whom were grown

young go, wor: ver) into the service. (4)

gels
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After thewar aprivateschool wasopened byCapt. RM = ==

Leavell inghis home on the hill, Just west of the M. & 0, Rail-

road gtation, Capt. Leavell had as his assistant the Rev, Borah,

a Presbyterian minister. Capt. Leavell was a great educator, known

not only as such to Verona and community, but far and wide, On

January 3, 1925, Collier's Weekly Mmg=Zi®me carried a very flatter-

ingBgwrise-up or this gentleman, In part, it was as follows:Bo
Phere obtie to Verona a great teacher whose name was Leavell, He

knew the value of Books and works, He knew how to get to the

heart of a boy." (1) |

Many of Capt. Leavell's Stalin: went out fromVerona and

became prominent in affairs of other states. Outstanding among these

were EA and Jud Russell, son of Reve J+ D. Russell, Ed became pres-

ident of the Mobile and Ohio Railroadand Jud practiced law for a

time in Verona, From there he moved to Meriden and became one of

the foremost lawyers of the state, There was Harvey.Mabry, who be-

came Lieutenant Governor of Florida and Chief Justice of the Su~

preme Court offthat State; Thomas Smith, Attorney General of Texas,

Sam Tayler, member of Congress from Arkansas; Andrew Kincannon,

eminent educator of Mississippi] Groves Mabry, merchant; Tom Ash-
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There were many others no less frouinent Who remained

at home end contributed much toward the success which has

made Lee the foremost county of North Mississippi.

Among these were Wilder Trice, merchant; Will Raymond, merchant;

WeilTrice, F.L. Kincannon, Editor of Tupelo Journal;

John Cobb, merchant; W.B. Simmons, dentist; William Henry Cal-

houn, Civil Engineer. ie a.

After several years, Captain Leavell gave up the school and

entered the mercantile pusiness. Prof. Oscar Bledsoe, a highly

educated, scholarly gentleman,then Saught the school for a

while.

Later, Captain Leavell became a proféssor at Mississippi

College, a Baptist institutions located at Clinton, where he

remained for a number of years, After this, he accepted the

Chair of Philosophy at the University of Mississippi. He re-

tained this position until he was retired on the Carnegie Foun-

dat tonyHe was dhe of three teachers in the state who were

retired in this way and received this compensation during the

remainder ofhis life. It was through the influence of one of

his old students, who was Chancellor of the University of Misg-

Sissippt: at the time, that he received this compensation. (1)

(1) TM. Clark, UNSCor
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"The first full session ofHES Classical and Mathematical

school with Agricultural attachment, will commence about the

es

Cha, Dillard,University of Virginia,
Preston L. Coggin, University of Virginie,
Eren Court, Music and German;
Mrs. LW. Dillard, Female Department,

"Col. J. Robins and other public spirited gentlemen, Te- i

cognizing the advantages of a Home School, remote from the

distracting influences of City and Town, with their tendencies

to extravagance, dissipation and idleness, have founded at con-

siderable expense this county institution of learning. Here

the most thorough, complete, and accomplished drilling may be

; v

‘secured for boys and girls at expense,

"In the application of methods to more advanced children,

the Virginia University curriculum will be adhered to in every

essential particular,

"Greek and Latin will be en upon the interlinear and

constructive plan of Clarke and Gildersleeve,

"Phe scientific sourse will be unusually complete with

full apparatus.

"The mathematical course, from Arithmetic to Calculus,

will embrace the very standard of practical —7 



ert
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WS

oyWhitten did not keep the Academy very long) vo

gave it up about 1873 and left Verona, Severalyears later

/he moved to Texas, where he became prominently connected

with the affairs of the Episcopal Shgees

WW

of that state.

After ProfyWhitten, Dr. JN. Dupree from Macon,

Mississippi, took charge of the school.

anv

<

~ At this rl)Fe

an 8
was auste a flourishing institution, having betwee TH

100 boys in attendance. Many of the students were from

near-by counties, who boarded out in town ° Some of these

toe C llen
were John WW, Johnsonfrom Pontotoc County, and the BO

boys from Itawamba, It is worth mentioning here, that in

boys attended the
these years following the Way, not only boy

Academy but many grown men whose education had been in-

terrupted because of the conflict vetween the states.

The school continued under the management of DT.

until 1882, when $s, Andrew Kincannon, & former pupil

the
of the school, and at thisjtime just graduated from

University of Mississippi, was made prin

years before this, £+me the name had been

cipal, Several

changed from the

Verona liale Academy to the Verona collegiate Institute.

Mr. Kineannon taught the school for two years and had
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HER

4% Vorona Female College, outstanding among the early
 

schools of the county, was located at Verona, Lee County,

Mississippi. woting from an advertising leaflet of the

college fund in the serajbook of the late Mrs. Dave Ulark,

who was before her ‘marriage, Miss Cecile Seuss, graduate

and later teacher of Verona Female "me college

buildings have a retired situation in the town of Verona,

Lee County,

Sorons is situated on the liobile ror CUhio Railroad,

two hundred and seventy-four miles north of Mobiles It is

a quiet and pleasant village, presenting a social and moral

surrounding of an inviting character." (1)

the representativecitizens of Verona at this

time was Col, RC. Clark, who was very deeply interested

in religion and education, His particular interest and the

part he took in the establishment of the Verona Female College

is best given in the exact words taken from a manuseript of

his grefiaughtes urs. Agele Clark Baker, on the life of Col.

R.C, Clark:

BY The.sb thoi, J pp oui) Mme,
fon ~

{ 8a 10 scrapbook of the—Tate

Na FE ark “of orc NE PL PE kkk Oa ;
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of Dr, Weir; Fannie Baker, the ones girls, Betty
>

Fox from Buena Vista, Trifinia and Trofinia Harkey, Betty

Harkey, Belle Stone, Sue Clark, Lucy Gaines, callie Wylie,

and Ida Bollinger, the wit of the graduating class of 1874,

Also the Trice girls, Anna Long,and Sallie Kilpatrick, are

recalled by lrs. Cunningham as being the only living hess

of the class of 1877. (1) VA /

hfeSind ong 0) ho 4 beinEo

pleof Wheeler asked me to write anarticle expressing ap-

preciation for the life and work of Miss Sallie Kilpatricky

who, after more than twenty years as primary teachery in the

Wheeler School will not return this year, due to ill health,

Twas glad to have an opportunity to pay tribute to one whom

I love personally and respect professionally. But when I

cametothe actual task of writing, I find I am impoverished

for suitable words. The high sounding, colorful adjectives

seem t00 gaudy to drape about the simple and edduringly beau-

tiful life that she daily lived among us.

\ “She worked with patience, courage, and a quiet but shining

faith, Bouswhere in the panorama of life that rushes by, leav-

ing many of us bewildered and confused, she found and clung

 

Qiifn 
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Among those graduating from the Verona Female College

during prondCarothers’ term of service as President was

Miss Jerusha Thompson. She received her diploma in 1881.

Later she taught school for a while, and afterwardmarried

a Bunch. They continued to make Vepona their home,

spending many years in the community and—comtTibubingto

elitseinsresistne con-

tributing to its caltural and soelsl life. =

The trustees and preceptors who signed this diploma

were: R.M. Leavell, J.H. Strain, R,C. Clark, John H, Long,

J.B. Stone, J.A. Anthony, B.T. Clark, W.M. Burding;trustees;

ed 1. Mrs. Fannie D. #rmstrong, Sudie A. Caro-

| thers, and Minnie Black, preceptorse

Miss Minnie Carothers, Lucia and Dee Porter,

as well as many others, were classmates of Miss Jerusha

Thompson.

Succeeding Profi¢ Carothers was Profi S.P. Ricewho re-

mained at the head of the institution for several years, 4l1 %

of thf students who attended the Verona Female Colle ge during

his term as President remember Profy’Rice's full name”Septimus

Primus Rice,he havingexplained that he acquired this name
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because he was the seventh child and thefirst son of

his family.
| 2 | |

“me small boys and girls were admitted to the VYollege

during Prof. Rice's administration, as that was the only

school in Verona at this time. The Industrial Institute

Among those sesatylin4their diplomas from VeronaFon
WV

College during Profy ‘Rice! Ss asEm

and Carrie Trice. al

From an article written by a Spectator who visited the

College in 1882, there is thisexcellent tribute to the work
£

of Professor Rices "Prof. Rice ranks first among the best \

educators of the South, and was President of the Alabama State |

Normal School for many years. We has a school in your midst

inferior to none and instructors whose greatest desire, evidents
i

ly, is to accomplish the highest good for their pupils.” f
~
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A Professor Scott followed Frofessor Rice, and the

Verona Female College existed through the eighties, having

had one hundred and seventeen students matriculated in

1889, but in 1890 it was discontinued and the Verona High

ochool established,

"In 1868-69 the 'Black and Tan Convention' provided

for a Public School System in Mississippi. The offices
testinal ci

of ftate Superintendent of dducation and founty Super-

intendent of were created by that Convention.

However, that constitution did not become effective until

| erintendent of Education. Upon his

recommendation, and really oy his authority, allCounty

Superintendents of Education were appointed, William

Simonton was appointed Younty Superintendent of fducation

for Lee County. Under the direction ofMrs Pease the 
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"Subdistrict No. 14,W.B. Feemster, $85; E. Brown, Bluff
Springs, $75, four months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 4, Saltillo, B.B. Sanders as principal,

$90; Mrs, L.E. Ellison, $50.

"Subdistrict No,1ll, F. Jameson as principal, $90; Mrs.

A,L. wear as assistant, at $45.

"Subdistrict No. 2, Guntown, Jno. thompsonas principal,

at $125; Miss Sallis Whitten as assistant,at $65, four months.

"WG. Kirkland, Campbelltown Schoolfouse, at $50 (colored)!

"Subdistrict No, 5, Poplar Church, J.T. Foy at $50, =

"Subdistrict No, 7 and 3, Doty's SchoolHouse, Pleasant

Ridge, salary 40/10 teacher appointed, 4 months.

"Subdistrict No.ll, Unity schoolhouse, Mrs. MeMs Wilcox

at $504 months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. & Union schoolHouse, W.L. Jones at #79) #

four months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 8, li* Catharine's Schoolhouse; A,C. foyle

at $60four months on petition.

"Subdistrict No.l, Mt. Pleasant, Joshua Smith at {504

four months on petition. 
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"Subdistrict sndrew Chapel No. 3,D.L. Morton,
four months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 5G.E. Wilder at $50;four months on

petition,

"Subdistrict No. 9, Elliot at $50 on

petition. a |

"Subdistrict No. 10, Section 22, Plantersville) G.B,

Gillespie at $65, four months.

"Subdistrict No. 1, Bethel ®choolhouse on section 8,

town 7, range 6; Prof. Srown at $75 per month.
Cdr

rt"Subdistrict No, 13, Shannon Prof. Wightman at $125;re
erefour months.

|

\
iN"Subdistrict No. 1, Uelatubba Church, B.B. lioNeil at

$65; four months on petition. as
"Subdistrict No. 13, Section 2\Union Church, Miss Bettie

Harkey at §65,four months.

“ Subdistrict No. 10 Verona, Wm. Rogers at $30 (colored)

four months.

"Subdistrict No, 9 Palmetto Ella Raspberry, at$75/four
months
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"Subdistrict No. 10,Mt. YJouglas Chapel, lirs. i, ~tone,

at $75) four months on petition.

"Subdistrict No. 14, F.A. Lamb's “chool-House) Miss Belle
:

Bright at $75 four months.

"Three teachers at Verona at $100 eachfour months,

"Subdistrict No. 7, Mt, Williams SchoolHouse, Y.L. Waldrop,
at $75 four months,

"Subdistrict No, --at Dillard House, Y.w, liglms at $40,

four months on petition,

"Subdistrict No. 3,Miss M.R. Holmes at $40; four months
on petition. " (1)

-

Professor Simonton was succeeded by frofessor G.W. Turner,

who had taught school in lupelo for several years, and who was

a highly cultured and well educated man. It was in 1872 that

he, as a member of a committee composed ofJB. Gladney, es weir,

Davies. Wor called to organize an association of teachers

JdLk fxdhe count A a1)" LeeCounty Journalioa17, 1871
MN
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After serving as County Superintendent of $auoatton
short time he accepted an Offer to teach in a distant state,

pheProfessor J,R. appointed to succeed Prof-
essor Turner, Fam was a graduate of the
University of Alabema,, was a man of culture and refinement.
Under the direction of this gentleman the schools of Lee
vounty were_Splendidly organized and operated forthat period.

During this period of the educational history of Lee Coungy,
it was well to have at the helm a man of honor and integrity who
stamped his personality upon the school in Lee County,

During his administrationteachers were examined and "certificate
granted the qualified to teach under the act of the legislature
approved arch 5, 1878."

ane of the first Teachers! institutes was held at Camp
Creek on Saturday,January 17, 18714 At that tige there were six

in the increasing educational facilities and found "passing strang
that anyone should remain indifferent...where the schools were con-
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x

vd,
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In 1882 there were ‘8 [white schools and 30negro schools

ae Lpv

-in Lee County, in comparison to 4wnite and4 colored in 1871.

Further progress was made when textbooks were recommended in

Lee County and adopted by the Board of bupervisors.

so. beneficial was the Teachers' Convention,heldatthe

pas
oh

July <4, 1884, mestAosorutions were adopted asking the

Legislature of the “tate of Mississippi to set apart a fund

sufficient th en@ble the Gtate superintendent of

to hold an Institute at least one week in every county in

the pate.

Outstandingmembers from outside the county who

the Anstitute were General G,A., Smith, =tate superintendent of

Education, and Prof. Ge.&,Rainwater of Panola

Professor was succeeded by profR.C. Redus of

Shannon, who served only a few months, resigning to study law

‘at the University of Virginia. ie later moved to Birmingham,

and has for many years stood at the head of the Bar

of that City. Wi

Mr. Redus was succeeded byProtyW.my Pegues, who served

for a period of years most successfully. During his administration

new schools were established] ot dalker's cross Road, Pleasant
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deavoring to get the people to pay their poll tax and

his efforts have not been in vain. The colored poll tax ‘shows

a decided increaseéand all tne go’“%o the school fund, sO

the gain is readily appreciated." (1)

It was during administration that a decisionof the

stated teat

supreme Court“gave,all teachers now teaching under the 'eX-

emption clause! of section 4026 of the schoollaw will be

required to be examined in april1895, No license heretofore

extended will be valid after the first of April examination,

and no pay certificates can be issued on any such licensee BY

this decision of the Court, license made prior to the

code curriculum of 1892 cannot be counted in exempting teachers.

Mr. J.N. Francis succeeded Mr, Mitts and served the county

well for four years. An outstanding acoomplishment of his term

was the organization of a o0pnty teachers’ association, with the -

vice-

following officers: PropLarkin Smith, /president, from Chester=

ville;
Bur. Schumpert, of Verona; secretary §

and Miss Dora Towgly,of

(1) Tuped
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On saturday, February 5, the committee on arrangements

for Younty Field Day met at the courthouse and

on details of the program. The president, prodK.s. Archer

of Nettleton, presided, with Miss Charlie Bogganof the Tupelo

High genool, secretary.
/

on February 10, 1910, the assembled and drew up

resolutions petitioning representatives of Lee County in the

legislature to use their influence to defeat the proposition

then before the legislature of Mississippi to ‘extend the con-

tract them in force between the ©tate of Mississippi and the

various book firms furnishing school books for the children

in the public schools of the state,

. :
- -

Another measure was a resolution recommending and endogrsing

Profy J.C. Langston for membership on the textbook committee.

An development at this time was the advocation

by a rural school supervisoryW.H, (Corn Club) Smithy,"of the

consolidation of rural schools. "It is believed that the rural

school question can be solved by grouping the country schools

and having fewer and better teachers, This may be done under a
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recent act of the legislature, grouping two or more schools." (1)

Cleon H. “alker, of Verona, was the champion corn growerof

the Boys' Corn Club for 1915, and was doubtless the champion for

Lee County for the year. He grew 117 bushels of corn on one acre.

The totaue 1 number of boys enrolled Firing the year 1915

uf this number there werenine prize winners whomade
¢

complete reports and compiled with all the conditions oli

the contest.

= LL.M. Milam served four years, and the developement oftu
* D

*Field Vay Programs, Hygiene, Farift, and panitation of Lee ihe

porn flubs and other phases of school work were stressed during

his administration op Ares fo moan. T/L wtad Clit W
PAN et 90 TT 

During the eight succeeding years Lewey Patterson served

as puperintendent of of Lee County and under his ade

ministration improved transportation methods were provided for

the rural schools and a high standard of excellence maintained

throughout the system,

"Speaking at the last County Teabhers! nestite under hisaa

fo Toes
(1) TupeloTribune February 10, 1910%*

1
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ministration as County Superintendent of fducation, Dewey

Patterson reviewed the progress Of education in Lee “ounty

during the past eight years, attributing its substantial

growth to the courage and character of the people of the

county.

2h few years 340) ne said, 'there were different whi te

schools i the county to which children were brought in wagons,

with seven gunconsolidated and five separate school districts.’

"Thecounty superintendent said Lee County people hed de-

manded better methods of transperation for the childrenin

getting back and forth to school, which resulted in replacing

wagons with trucks and trucks with faster trucks, so that at

present, in any part of the county,the children are not on the

highwayfor more than an hour{on their way to SOhOOLs + ves

myhile improving the transportation facilities of the

Ast

gounty, money may be. saved next year py the number Of

routes and by use of busges to carry greater numbers of pupils,

Patterson believeSesceeecee

"I pelieve Lee County should be made into one school 
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six months unless Gov. Whiteintervenes by introducing legislation=

to appropriate state funds for their assistance." (1)

Due to the fact that the Board of Supervisors put on a ten-

min county-wide levy in 1937, Lee County has an eight-month's

8

school term." (2)

"Beginning in 1870, many cities and towns established separate

school 91 5471008, in 1906, a law was passed which provided that

rural aistricts which met certain requirements night become ‘separate

school districts, “he first high schools in the state were in the

munieipal separate (3)

aAA yn

SPquben
 

Tupelo Daily JournalSeptember 12, 1 367,
 

 
 

Ingornationobtained.TOR

*** Co wh. NC
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“CONSOLEDATED--SCHOOLS

"In 1910 the legislature passed a law permitting the

formation of consolidated school districts, This meantNRAMBHHS

Seni,

establishing one school for two Or more districts, each of

which had formerly had its own school, At first the new

consolidated solool was not popular, but people

came tO see how fine it was, Not everyone in the county

wanted consolidated schools.....

"In 1928 a law was enacted which permitted the formation

of special consolidated districts, These are generally

formed by bringing together two or more districts alreadycon- |

solidated, Such districts may maintain two or more schools.

Usually they maintain a number of elementary schools and one sentra]

high school hus rural boys and girls may attend high schools%
which offer as many courses and employ as good teachers as the

®

town schools. (1)

Leg County Pray“second in yhite rural population
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consolidated ‘sehool Ststricys, one three<teacher senooly”

oh«
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Lee County has sixteen one-teacher Negro donools, Vizs

Barber Line, Brown's Chapel, Bryson, County Line, Coonewah,

Fairview, Hopewell, Jerusalem, McGee, Miller Line,

Mooreville, New Bethel, Richmond, waltillo, White Hill.
  

There are fourteen two-teacher schools, These are

Clayton, Good Hopey Green Liberty, Kohleim, Chapel, Livingston,

Mt .Zion, Mud ‘reek, Falmetto,    

   
   
      

Plantersville, Poplar,

Red akGrove, Rhodes, and Wilson,
+

At Guntown there is a Negro gchool whichhas three teachers,
and at Verona and Pine Grove, there are two four-teacher

: ~

schools,

«mmPalestine negroschool is located in north Nettleton

  
      

 

 

and has an enrollment of upils. It was established about 7
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 |LER-COUNTY—TRITNINGSCHOOL

The LeeCounty.Training School located at Tupelo,

is the only outstanding ogre school in the county. [or

many years it has been in charge of very capable

teachers, This school is included in the list of city

schools, and is under the superintendency of T.l. Milam.

Lee County Iraining School has vocational training and

home economics departments and a good library. lhe faculty

is composed of sixteen teachersyiSiz men, ang five of whomhave

degrees, and ten womens"all having as such as two years of

college work and four having degrees. The school has been

into forty-five-minute period, with teaghers changing

each period, and thus has Lee “ounty Training School been raised

to the list of ProbationaryNegro High pensals, »which is the

next step to placement on the accredited 1ist. This also en-

ables graduates of the school to enter any accredited college

without examination.

Athletics also have a part in the training of the colored
ia 2 f

boys and girls,the boys having foot¢ball, basetballand basket- #

ball teams; and the girls playing basketiballe There is also a

troop of Boy scouts in the school. 
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Barly in, 1935--36 session a fire destroyed the entire

building and it has not been This presentedthe

difficulty of housing the pupils elsewhere and attendgnt

hardships. lotwithstanding this difficulty the school has

an enrollment of between 700 and 800 pupils, and a graduate

class of nineteen.
- ©

Thealumni,withTR. Lebro as president, hasbuilt avery+—=

nice house on the campus which was used for the high school classes

after the fire‘destroyed tho school. This group of men and

women are very much interested in the school and have done SAY

things of a copistTuctive nature. are’ now planning to build

a gymnasium. (1)

Pupils takingJocational Agriculture in the Tupelo Colored

School made a total net profit of $1, 825 «30 from their

rita pro jects for the year 1923.

Thirty boys composed the class in vocational agriculture

which carried projects in four dirferent kinds of enterprises.

Twenty-five boys had gardens or truck PPO couprising a total

Ratliff, Principaly (Yh iEAs S el
§
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ot acres from whieh they made a net profitof $1,341.20.

WR boys had swine pro jects, with a total La of hogs, and

made therefroma net profit of $273. One boy took the manage-

ment of a dairy cow for his project and mde $&6.60 profityg

ne the year. Three boys, with poultry pro jects. containing

fotoons made anet profit of $190.00.

Va+ ‘he +upelo Colored ochool is a smi th-Hug‘hes Agricultural Ly fr

which cooperates with the gtate Vocational doara and

receives state and Federal aid for teaching vocational agri-

culture under the provisions of the ©mith-Hughes Lawe A grad-

uate of 4lcorn A.& M. Yollege is employed for 12 monthslin the

year as Ariculturist, This agriculturist has not only taught

the agricultural pupils of the school and supervised their

pro jects during the yearhe has also given valuable and prac-

tical help to many col¥ored farmers of the county in solving

farm problems. (1)

of

~ XO
“ho

(1) Tupelo Journal January 29, 1924+i’ A
A
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th
 system for the school years 195%)

in addition to the public elementary and secondary schools

of the county, there is a school on the western edge of the city

of lupelo known as the Tupelo Military Institute and Junior Col- |

leges <+his college has an average attendance of 125 pupils, who

come from Mississippi and surrounding states. There—isalso—a

cotered-schoolKnown as thekeeCounty

|

On July 28, 1936, sre County Superintendent of Education

William A, Roper announced the consolidation of HESTuiry
SCHOOLS,

and Batlirry All pupils formerly attending the latter willbe
ISER SERY

to Unity by buses, which are owned by private individuals,

Unity, now a four-year aceredited figh $chool under thesuper-

vision of John B, thompson, has made rapid strides in theworksThe

nine teachers who so efficiently assist Yr, Thomspon are well fitted

(1) TennesseeValleyEmaestatidl
surveyof Lee County,
———r
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for their respective grades) he Ba Jord by of them awe graduates

of A grade colleges The remainder are working for their degrees.

Unity is classed by the ptate bepartment of Aducation asan

isolated schoolas it is the only one of its kind in the county.

In the spring of 1937 the school building was totally de-

stroyed by fire, pro ject provided for the erection of a

modern plant at this place, and work will begin imuediately on a

building which will be adequate to m@let the requirements of the.

Faschool and community.

 

Thdparker School, ws in operation in 1859, ems was con-

solidated in 1921 and the name changed to Cedar Hill Agricultural.

HighSchool. There are now between 375 to 400 students in this

schoolwith grades ranging from one to t welves The Camp Creek

School/(grades one to seven) is a part of this system and the

students enter Cedar Hill High School.

“The Cedar Hill Agricultural High Solicol Gualiries under the

Smith-~Hughes act, and has teachers of the best grades The school

owns only nine acres of ground,“Foys of the depart-

ment are taught community enterprises, and these pro jects must be
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with hopes for the future in its work of building boys into

men, whose lives are a blessingto the somalty in which they
  - yi ) hina - — — - Ty — SEEALS - HEAACOR os es UL SHCRSSCRE SriESSt Ee Le

live, (1)

In 1934 a junior college depsrement 9was organized
Rt

Saidig 20k 1thisschoolwwas operated until

its discontinuance in 1936.

Lee County has five separate school districts, one of

which is the only rural separate district in NorthMississippi.

This school is known as Brewer. shannon, Nettleton

and Tupelo arethe other four.

There are twenty consolidated schools in Lee County, ten

of which are four-year high schools. . This includes twoline .

schools, viz; Ponticola, which is partly in Lee and partly in

Pontotoc counties! and Sherman, which is partly in the counties
J /

of Lee, Unionand Pontotoc, There are two Smith-Hughes Schools =

“q
remedy Cedar Hill and Sherman. All of these Jjigh schools ‘af-

filiate with the State and the standardcolleges of

the state. Graduates from these schools from time to time have

taken honors in state colleges, as well as others outside

the state. a |

There is ewe one-teacher white school in Lee County, <5»

-t» located near Flantersville, and4» known as Kelly's Chapel, Zhe
-

.

n WA
iN

\

\

(1) Tupelo Journal, SPTHL 8, 1932"
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sea, County has teacher schools, and one three-teacher

school,

Due to the fact that theHoard of Pupervisors put on a

ten-mill} levy, Lee County has an eight-months!

Sa+an adequate transportation system,consist-

ing of seventy-four buses which accommodatef all children who

need such conveyance.

Lee County has a County Teachers dssocigtion which meets

at lupelo everysix weeks. Uccasionally out of town speakers

are invited,and sometimes musical programs are arranged and

otherfeatures are presented, which add to the interest of the

meeting.

With the aid of W/P{¢A{ funds. snd labor, bee County has re-

cently constructed three school buildings which are modern in

every detail, These are located at Nettleton, Guntownand Hast

Tupelo, A pro ject providing for the erection of a modern

plant at Unity has been approved, and Beech Springs school patrons

- have been assured a new $16,000-school building, the W{P ja 4 to

supply the labor and the Resettlement 4dministration $10,000 for
*

the erection of this building, (1)
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In Tupelo magnificent buildings for the housing of the

/
ignponool, funior Sehool, and framar grade gohoolare near-

ing completion. These buildings, which are models of convenience,

sanitation and equipment, are being to replace the ones

destroyed by the tornado of 1036.5

saurisou

Fromthe Baldwyn Male and Female lnstitute of 1878, has

 

evolved the Baldwyn HighSchool, with an enrollment of 473 students.
———————Mea raSA oSSUA,

This ‘is a four-year high school situated on the dividing

line of Lee and Frentiss founties, the building being on the Lee

County side in a separate school district.

Under “uperintendent Se.f. Smith, much progress has been made

in the educational field. The school is financed from the Chick-

asaw fund, local tax levy, plusyper capita state fund, poll

taxes, etc

The High School occupies & modern brick building which was

built with gay funds at a cost of $45,000,

The fremmar and Frimary grades occupy the same building, whieh

is also modern, both in design and workmanship, and was buils with

forks Progress #dministration funds and labor also.

The me jority of the teachers of this school hold degrees from

A-grade colleges. teachers are employed in the school, six

of whom are in the fign School depertment,sixinthegrammar school, 
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one in the PrimaryWork.

There isa music department which has been in operation

for several years. Pupils are proughfto the school by buses

owned and operated by private individuals, who are appointed by

the founty Juperintendent of after theyithave been

worthy of the trust reposed in them.

An active Poy Scout was organized some years ago

which has been a pleasure and & profit to the youth of the

community.

lageh friendly rivalry has been created between the members

of the two literary societies of the school.

In addition to other departments of the school, there 1s a

-

¢ommercial fourse offered to students who desire to enter this

field. (1)

CARPET

i | ear of 1936-37 the enrollment was
During the scholastic y S110

School grades,

(1) 4
of—Edueation,
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medal, which was given to Miss Jodie Knight. The success

of the exercises were added to by the presence of the Saltillo
brass Pand, which rendered eloquent music. It was a rare treat

to our citizens. compliments were passed on the boys,

: mAs ‘a ia My
they acquitted themselves,both as $0 musicians and gentlemen. (1)

SANTO
 

The Guntown figh School was opened in 1893.
 

"The fifth annual session of the Guntown High School begins

first Monday in 1898 and continues nine Honus. |

Tuition-primary 1.50
2,00

" high ———————————2.50
n Teacher's-----=-mee—————2.50

mmeee

A review of one month, especially for young teachers, begins

first llondayin august1898.

Jel. principal, “untown, Migs."(B)

Guntown, a four-year accredited high school, is also a con=-

solidated school, having an enrollment of 254, Through consolidation

5 transportation, the school has been greatly benefitted both as to
3

numbers of students and teachers, wt

(3—Gunbowa—ttems. ,Tupelo,/Journal, July 3, 1887.
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. Whitesideswith his five assistants, has made much progress in

recent years. .

Coins its consolidation students are transported by privately

—

owned buses, thus increasing the enrollment which, during the cur-

gent year, was 188.

This school occupies a modern brick pbuilding which has an

approximate value of $7000. Playground activities are supervised

by. *

(1)

Zis one of the substantial rural schools which was Oor-

ganized more than half a century ago In 1890, Ese Carrie Fair-

ress was principal andGES Carrie White was assistant. The com-

mencement address was delivered by Gaston Jones, County Superintend-

ent of Union County.

Liberty Hall, $s now a consolidated school with an enrollment

of ninety 48 is under the direction of dt Lester =tevens.

He teaches the 6th and Z#ir grades. There being no fifth grade for

the session of 1936-37, the remaining grades were taught by the

assistant, Mrs. ‘ula Patterson.

ThsFrans pbuilding is valued at $1200, (2)

ia
41) Tupelo, Sete rch 20, 1890.
(2) : tionr—farnishe oF rf fige of Co AL) 
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“BELDEN

ey School with John W. Shelton as puperintendent,
 

has six assistant teachers, Afost of Shmeters hold degrees

from A-grade colleges.

With an enrollment of 251 students, the school has shown

an increase in numbers since its consolidation.Sixty-two of that

number are students in the Nighschool bepartuent. There are three

teachers in the Nigh $chool lgpartuent, which#ncludes the1¥th

= grade *

sissELL
nF i

A

‘Biessil has an enrollment of 136 students which—eare under

—

the Of JeSe Tutor, who has three assistants. The modern

brick building is adequate for the needs of the school and community.

The activities of the playground are supervised by the teachers.

:

| 7 (Ruse i

| The good people,havebuilt a splendid school building,

40 by 60 feet and two stories highjem it accommodates three teachers,

with ample rooms and a geparats room for a W.0.W. Hall, Ths cost was

about $1,350, a goodly sum for a small dandy-land community, Women

and children picked cotton last fall to raise money to paint the

school. and, to supplement this fund, they have been selling eggs and
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to 1%. >
a

aE
rE

(Pupils of this school are cultivating a ployof ground and

giving the proceeds to this new house. This plot of land is fur-

nished by one of the trustees! the fertilizer,&sTUTNTSNS® by the

Tupelo Fertilizer factory. The plot produced a bale and a-half

last year... .E.P. Clayton, Superintendent of (1)

Brewer, the only rural school in the county, is also a separate

~school district revenuefromthefollowingsources;local

tax levy, state percapita Punfand from the Chickasaw school fund. =

The one-story frame structure, ts substantially built, er has

an estimated value of $1500, and is considered adequate for present

needs. CE ane | 5
iii, Bt,The principal teaches the 741 and 8+h grades,” other

teachers are also employed. The Brewer Teachers' Home is now a

surety and plans are oir forward rapidly. The cost will be

approximately $1500, money for this purpose having already been

secured. «£4

"Brewer Separate DistrietjLyndon Stanley, prineipal, and 7th

and 8th grades; Mrs. Lyndon 5th and 6th grades; Zula

Johnson, rd and 4th grades; Mrs. May Wiygul, 1st and 2nd grades." (8)
| Ww

March 6, 1914.
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Ts Fellowship ConsolidatedSchool, under the Juverintendency
2 EHRSREREN> J

of li.L., Bynum, has done constructive work for the sessions of 1936-37.)

- lr. Bynum is aided in his work by three assistants, Lunda
/The frame building occupied by the school has an estimated

valuation of +4900.

 buring the session of 1936-37 the enrollment was 157 whichas7

Sas the largest number of pupils that had attended the school

prior to this time. Mw.

haatTht
“FeTTorh a fot Fs Bynum, principal, awd, 7th and

8th grades; Gordie Lee Ford, 5th and 6th grades; Mrs. H.R.

Kingsley, 3rd and 4th grades; lirs, Nannie Reed, 1st and 2nd grades.

= p<

AL Te a
ccuples a frame building which has an estimated

value of $3000. Teachers for the session 1936-37 were Mrs, 4aron

Morgan, Mrs. Tennie Telliottand Mrs. WilliamBerryhill) wii

the principal was =n Aaron Morgan.

The small library in the school is used with much pleasure

as well as profit by the students and teachers.

Playground activities are looked after by teachers, who al-

ternate their periods of supervision. (1)
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CORNER

5 sighSehool,wnich is now consolidated, was
i

RRA

 

aml

recently moved into a modern puilding with a valuation of 7500.

The principal vs By L.Fe. aire, *Hignt teachers are em-

ployed, “fost of have degrees, while those who do

dbs,
not. are working to obtain

Theschool, with an enrollment of 311 1s making much
 

in the educational field and bids fair to accouplish

oven results in the near future.

The music department had a number of students the past

session and made a creditable record.

There 1s ary active, wide-awake 4-I lub in Mooreville,

composed mos tly of students who attend the school, Under the

wise and splendid leadership of Mrs. H.C. %arion, the ¢lub gained

wide recognition not only tn the county, but throughout the state.

The faculty, as announced for the session 1937-38, is

of the following: "Aaron Morgan, principal, and mathematics; Tyrus

Gray, science; “rs. G.C. =mith, history; Ruby #kers, “mnglish; lirs.

Aaron lorgan, fourth grade; Katharine Farris, third grade; rs, Y.L.

Lindsey,

beginners. " (1)

second grade}; Allene Baker, first grade; sys, +yrus “ray,

1

Appeal 4
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Pontzontocola is situnted on the line of Lee and Pontoto c

is in Lee “ounty., 252Brinotpal
Ce Ce Mabry and three teachers, MIZs®s Blanche

and Mrs °

counties? t he school, however,

West, 4llene lMeVay,
V i Olet Carfee, are employed, Since this is a con

solidated schoo1 Pupils are transported by buses operated by
private individuals.

The uiding igor‘brick and

The enrollment. i S$ not large, there Sing>nly’ 5 5 b -
is considered #55 st nce the community i ; 2 gis settled.

DRIES
RE

Pratt's vo :
a

a fsodidatedSchool, situated about fiv

Baldwyn,occupies a $5000 brick buildiag,

 

 

: Thep
ered 163 during ‘the 1936-37 sessi Io:
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LO

#5 High School, whieh is now consolidated, was
pin STTRYRi

EPR
 

Da

recently moved into a modern building with a valuation of #7900.

The principal is Wan fat rey *Hignt teachers are em-

do
ployed) Afost of

Sh

have degrees, while those who

not. are working to obtain

The school with an enrollment of 311 students, is making mush.J
| /

progress in the educational field and bids fair to accouplish

even greater results in the near future.

The music department had a number of students the past

session and made a creditable record,

There is opr active, wide-awake 4-H {lub in Mooreville,

composed mostly of students who attend the Under the

wise and splendid leadership of Mrs. H.C. Marion, the ¢lub gained

wide recognition not only In the county, but throughout the state.

The faculty, as announced for the session 1937-38, is composed

of the following: "Aaron Morgan, principal, and mathematies; Tyrus

Gray, science; Mrs. G.C. omith, history; Ruby #kers, “nglish; irs.

Aaron fourth grade; Katharine Farris, third grade; Mrs. “eL.

Lindsey, second grade}; Allene Baker, first grade; rs. *yrus uray,

beginners. n (1)
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counties; the school, however, is in Lee County, 2Brinotpal
CeCe Mabry and three teachers, Blanche West, allene McVay
and Mrs, ’

Since this is a con-
solidated school, pupils are transported by buses Operated by
private individuals.

29
~The buidkingIs of brick and cgsstof $5000,

Theenrollment is not large, irisbut this
15

s

Violet Caffee, are employed.

there Bing only

is considered ries’ since the cormunity is sparsely settled. tI]

RO

a

.

Pratt's vgonsolidatedSchool, situated about five miles from
Baldwyn, occupies a $5000 brick building,

 

The pupils num-
bered 163 during the 1936-fog 6-37 Sesslon,are under the Sypervision
of Mr Lucian Agnew and three teachers,

Pupils are in from the outlying districts by buses. 81)
 —

Principal,Eiengrade;

sixth, and seventh grades; Cedera Sholstoy,
J

forQJ

Mrs. "innie Pratt, firth,

third and fourth grades; Olga Corbett, First and second grades,"4 A

:
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Shiloh a consolidated school, has an +8000 frame building,

which is considered adequate for the needs of the school and

community.

Ma, Y.I. Perryhill principal and teacher of mathematics,

is assisted by the following tea:hers] Robert Perryhill, Mrs.

Ludie “onley,Louis Riley, Sirs, 4nnir Carpenter, irs, Flota

Lindsey, and Olena Young. Several of these teachers hold de--

grees from A-grade colleges. The School has an enrollment of

235 , —

Playgrounds are supervised OD alternategfteachers.

The library is small but contains both reference and sup-

plementary reading matter. (1)

: :

“he y Hadhe Shexnman HK Se ive
consolidated/school, ius is also an Man

fpenool, located at the intersection of three counties,Emmi,

Lee, Union, and ‘onto tac. Pupils from outlying sections are
: 8

transported by buses. Ths

EIEta Red

Moh! i Apa phEXy|
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of and # me Aconomics.

The present building, erected at a cost of $1500, is well

equipped and considered quite adequate for present needs. Office

equipment consists of desk, typewriter, lettergraph, duplicatoretc.

*he library has an approximate value of $450, consisting of

reference and supplementary material,

Senior ign and $rammar gradesaretaught, “pecialcourses,

7
suches oidos, iand Art are ‘taught; also

nereial work, all of which are supervised by capable instructors.

Extra astivities include Hi-Y, Scouts, and Girls’

Heserve Organizations,

The active farent-Teacher “#ssocistion is beneficial to

both school and community.

Facultymeetings are held at intervals, and sometimes
¥

.

called meetings are necessary.

ayLoh, Safeteria was operated here for sometime, but was

discontinued auto conditions,

Teachers do not board around, as was the custom a few years

ago, but live in private homes, this being a more satisfactory

plan.

EsliyissSs chapel, the only one-teacher school in the county, is

taught orw= John Bellyand has an enrollmentof fourssen pupiise0 
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Page 133 continued from page 132
It is located near Plantersville,

a fonditions consist of two drinking fountains/ Cola

a4, SPARSE
eca consolidated school in 1927, which

necessitated the erection of a $20, 00Qbuilding, containing class

rooms, laboratory, fuperintendent's office, cloak rooms, aud-

itorium, etc. The four-acre grounds were purchased for 4600.

The school Operated as a Junior High dehool from WNDY

19324 in1982‘thecourse,whichhad operated through the 1lth—

grade, was made into a high scnool,Mustowas then

added to the course. “his school now offers sixteen units of

work. Straight courses are taught through the first seven

grades, departmental work be inning withfthe eighth grade.

Superinntendent Moa, Davis has an M,4, degree and is work-A,
ing for “owe. All other teachers hold degrees from standard

colleges,

Squipment for general use of the teachers, consisting of

mimeograph, duplicator, typewriterand is valued

at $300,

es fransportation facilities consist of seven buses,

owned by private individeals,which transport about 300 pupils
a distance of from two to ten giles over .an area of approximately

thirty gquare miles,

supplied by deep wells, with electric pumps, and deep pit-

toilets.

Regular competitive programs between this and other

schools in the county are being tried. Intermural activities

are engaged in at frequent intervals, This program embraces

practically the entire enrollment in some form of activity.

 
  

The teachers boardinprivate homes.

4-H, ‘Hi-Yand Girls!Bs are org:nized and

Rp
Sg—————ABAEREOP

{The teachers advise and consult pupilson their every-day pro-

scholastic or otherwise. (1)
/

TRlei

Bgcause of his culture and intellectual ability, Captain

AT. Hansell was selected to teach the first school in the vi-

cinity ofNettleton, This he consented to do as,at that time,

vor

the country was disrupted from the effects of the War between

the States, and teachers were not to be found,

The school opened in 1876 at "Old ‘own Creek “hurech? about

one-half mile from the business section of Nettleton, withan

attendance of about twenty pupils. His own children, Absalom,

(1)Ifterview M.A, Davis, = 
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The Mr, Lex White, an able man for the place;

helds a

Nettleton is a scicol bus takesHigh

penool students from both Monroe ang Lee founties, as it is

situated on the dividing line. 21954 O is charged for pupils

outside Lee Younty, which amounts to $1200 per annum.

There are four High pchool teachers, five teachers in

-the’$ramar grades, and one music teachers, cord

fre praygromaactivities ar
e supervised by ‘the‘coach and

alternate teachers. a

‘here are active Girls’ Reserve,Subs, Boys! and Girls'

4-5f1ubs with twenty-five members, and a flu.

The fuuperintendent's office is furnished with modern

equipment, such as lettergraph, stencil machine, typewriters

duplicator, all of which are available to teachers.

All stationery is furnished.

The grounds are not yet landscaped but are large enough

for =eoutdoor activities. The fie acres included in the

school property were purchased at a cost of $600, The library

has an estimated value of $450.

Teachers board in private homes in the community.

Regular competitive pro grams between this and other schools

bres ek
in the county are Theexperimentation with intermural
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activities embrace Practically the entire enrollment in

some formof activity.

"Nettleton is a separate shhool district and revenue

is derived from different sources, nemely,-local tax levy,

maintenance fund of ten mills on an assessed valuation of

$40, 000, and from gress per capita fund, which this yearl, (73 7

amounted to $1,325. (1)

SHANNON
EATER

wghanpopnGradedInstitute fmebibube-was chartered wl

spring of 1890. The two- story frame building (40 x 80), was

Jess

situated on a beautiful hill. There were’ § teachers, and from

100 to 125 students. AT that time the building was erected

py subscriptions through efforts of W. T. Foster. JFhis

puilding was burned and at a later date, 110006;* the lot, together |

with the public school building which two or three=

teacher school, was sodd. In this year, 1909, Separate

pawel§Pistrict was formed by passage of an act of,Bosra of

JM» Lex White,

Nettleton, Miss.
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merged into the Parent-Teachers in whieh capacity it is

still functioning, proving to be of great benefit to the school and

community.

Many out&Thading me n anh women have gone out from the 2hannon : assisted by Marie Lummus and Mrs. Mary futt. ‘he school is

penool, the 1ist we find the following: the late will BE. Vaughn, doing good work.

DD., who lived at Almedia, California; the late VYscar Vaughn, who lived

: : : i A otPecL}[Ph

at Shannon; Gus CunninghaywRailway official of Tuscaloosa, Alabama ; PNET Ar Hd DOE
/

r G 8 ld sg: C hi of #perdeen, Miss., Dur- Ly | |Dr, 0.5. McCown, of Memphis; Dr. “harles cCown, ’ Be Ynion Baptist ochool is situated four miles northwest of

Shannon; wi th Mrs, Sport Smith as Principal, and Mrs. Wood Bwindol

as assistant. The enrollment consists of forty pupils, and while the
J

es oterling, Colorad®; |
Johnnie McCown Milliganoutstanding musician of “terling, ’ school is suall, the spirit is excellent and the work is interesting.

—rellMiller, Attorney of Yoakum, Texas; Kavanaugh MillerRE“os angeles,

~ Galifornia; upsrintendent of American Hospital sggociation; Mrs.

Hogs AT. “tovall, nee Miss Sula Clark, prominent in musical circles, (1)
: 3 = 3

Orr “PrAng BERG
AREErde = | : |

About seven years ago the BeechSpringsschool building was

hannon, with an

TheMayfieldscheol, Sisvased three miles west of 3 burned; ext since that time pupils living in that vicinity have

on and Mrs,
enrollment of forty students, is taught by Mrs. Joe Payiers been transported to Tupelo and Tupelo. 4 large portion of

did work.
Gene “night. It is in a good community andis doing splen the children live in the Homesteads, a project of the Resettlement

Administration,

the state head of the Resettlement “dministration

The Patterson School, te located eight miles southeast of “altillo, sera

 

announced that this faministration will grant $1000 to purchase

. is rinei al, and is
has an enrollment of eighty students. @» A, Rushing P P material for the building. The Works Progress Administration has

| . labor

a : 0 \ | agreed to supply uxkax for the builddngndit is expected that work
TN guy ay sy

(1)
=

\ ul) relied
®/ be ONETL PorterSF isa’,5 MM,op Iiss.” | will begin on this new project in the dors future. the building

: :

7
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]
i f the

will be one of the finest small schools in this section ©

/

state and it is expected thatsix grades wed be taught, As yet

J

no have been assigned to this iar

SCHOOL

In 1890 the Verona Female Tollege merged into the Verona

professor Abbott was superintendent during 1891 - FL,
HighSchoolSchool.

meri was succeeded by ie. and Mrs. LB. ihpefore

F
Professor Abell's death, sold the Property to Prof Me otreet

7

-in 189%. lip, Street taught elsewhere during thenext year or

two and Rev. and Mrs. J.B. Stone had mm charge of the school in

J
the meantime. Mr. 2tone was a ilethodist winister and did ng

teaching. His wife and several able assistants conducted the

QJ

until rgelection to the fuspintendoncy

in 1899) pe served until 1899. In the mean-

time, the school hagcbecome the propériy of the town, and Profiges’

J... Wallace served as its Tuperintendent from 1899 to 1900,

Professor gee wanders Professor Wallace and served

for a term of four years, during which time an addition was erected

to the schoolbuilding in order to accommodate the fast-growing

attendance of pupils. ‘He was followed by Profy,iTe Shumpert,

put
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quired course of study, either to college or out into the

business end professional world.

Among some of these are: Drs. C. E. Spencer and Shelby

Spencer, the former a practicing physician in his home town

Lae

of Verona; the latter, an Eye, Nose “Throat Joeclal-

~ ist of Waco, Texas, Sidney, Mabel, and Ninna Lee Spencer

also completed the High School fourse ofStudy at Verona;

Rosebud, Anna, snd Frances Thomas, granddaughters of thé
a BE
rp id

late Colonel R. S. Thomas, of Plantersville, each of whom
eg

later married young men of thelr home town; Frances mar-
i

tied John Garmon, who is also a graduate of the Yeronay Bn

High fechool, and is now aprominent and successful «+

ness man in Clarksdale, Irl, Gilmer, and Owen

Jaron each entered the mercantile business in Verona. Irlfana

Gilmer now operate the store formerly owned by their father,

the late R. W. Garmon; and Gwen, the store of his deceased

father T. J. Garmon. W. C Coggins entered the business

world, having served for many years as bookkeeper in the store

of Owen Garmon. He 1s at presentMayor of Verona, and for 
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many years has been fuperintendent of the Sunday School of

%28 Verona liethodist Church. Sybll Wharton and Lizette
Pope returned to the Verona High School as teachers, where

a,contributédtheir share in the upbuild-
ing of the community .eeunty;—snd—state. (2)

BAERPPOSCHOOL

me Palmetto School, wes organizedin the early 40g
now has an enrollment of 193 pupils,and 1s tgue
in a modern $3,000 brick bullding. Professor L. VY. 3

 

of five teachers.

Among those who received thelr early training in Cho
Palmetto Academy were lig Cornelis Tankersley, Miss Sallie
Calhoun, Nips B. T, Taylor, of Verona}, Ee. will Camfield,
now of Tupelo) Miss Augusta CamfieldL firs. Augusta Holden
of Verona), M$®s Jennie Camfield, Quire. J. M. Thomas, of Tupelo);
®I2s Anna bong. firs Anna Long Sibson, of Tupelo; Me William
H. Calhoun, ol VanMises, and others,

PE

Mrona, Theo
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mm William H. Calhoun later attended the school in Verona
taught By Professor R. M. Leavell, and graduated from the

University of Mississippi in 1871. He became a £ivil Engi-

neer, and for a time served as gounty Engineer of Lee County.

He was one of the first men to assist in laying off the

drainage districts in Coonewar Creek bottom, (1)

2p Caf ligt ld
For several yeers hasbeen under the Supe

vision of Yn, Ross Lawhon. | 4
esORST

CrneM1gn {chool building, erected at a cost of $35.9

 

 

1s of brick veneer. The firemmar grades a s

“building, which 1s also of brick veneer, end has a valugtion

of $15,000. The gymnasium, built at a cost of $7,000, is

one of the most modern in the state.- To accommodate the

N.Y.A, Jfoodwork shop, there is a well equipped building

fitted for that purpose. The plumbing system includes

lavatories, drinking fountains ol,7

The various departments employ seventeenteachers; 
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af these are in the Hign fonool department. The remalnder

teach in the gremmar firades and in the primary department.

of the seventeen members of the faculty, twelve attended

summer school in 1937. All of these teachers elther have

degrees. or are Working toward that gost.

tnefoissience with equipment valued aHo

compares favorably with that of ajfiy school in the

Important departments are: fhe Jonngpatal, fuslc alge

Another noteworthy feature ls the bangwilh

members. This organization is under the %r Laon

Denton. te

Home Economics and Agricultural departments

have been: approvedIforr the School

AEAcafete: 1wess operated during the session of

sont
Faculty meetings are held at regular intervals. 
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In 1820 Reverend Robert Bell, of Tennessee, was sent

by the Cumberland Presbyterian Synod of West Kentucky
and West Tennessee as a missionary to the Chickasaw

Indians, Mr, Bell first located his mission at Smith-

ville, in County, but finding that this territory
was not in the “hickasaw country since the Indians had
ceded it in 1818, the mission was not eligible for Fed

eral funds, so Mr, Bell thew noved into the Chickasaw

territory and located his mission in the southeast

part of Lee County, near the present town of Shannonand
called his establishment Charity Hal] Mission. i

This was the first religious and educational in-

stitution in Lee County,
/ 2 .

the first schools and the Cumberlend Presbyterian Churches

and from the Bell mission sprang

in Lee 394. nel

 

In 1821, Father Stuart came as a missionary to the

Chickasaw Indians and established mission schools at Monroe
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and Tokshish, in Pontotoc County; on Pigeon Roost Creek

in Marshall County; and on Caney Fork, on the Tennessee

River, in Alabama.

Indleave character was the little
  

church and schoolhouse these early settlers built as
Ra a |

soon as the land was cleared and their homes were es-

tablished, Some of the buildings wereof logs, others

were frame} some were painted, while others were not, yet

all represented the center ofcommunity lifeinthis
>

For it was to the little school that
A\

children turned for such learning as they had, it was

early period.

to the school that parents went to look teachers over

or to witness Friday afternoon "spelling bees®

citations or put on a ple supper); h

house that these hardy men and women went to worship, ime

ne building was oser a combination church and school.

The little s¢hoolhouse has been superceded by bigger

and better buildings,and by specialized courses instead = mE

of the three Rg, put they tulrilfed a mission of usefulness

that modern schools are proud to acknowledge. Just as

magnificent consolidated schools and universities have
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4 |
/ 'Yes, I remember Yell the spot where the swift messenger of

death in the enemy's bullet came tO him on the bloody field

of Shiloh.,' Some few linger, like the last tree of the rield,
waiting for the call home, When I think of these old {ends
and comrades of the old grammar school, 1s touches a tender

Svan my heart and draws me toward the old spot Just south
of old Mooreville;ana ‘though I knowithas been solong that
‘allwho survive are aged now, yet, when they appear tomy vision.

they are stillclad inthe habiliments ofyouth and beauty(1)gis

"Now let us 80 back, as I want to say something of the sem-
inaries of learning in the year 1839 and the early forties These
schools were taught three months at a time in the summer, They
all hed the same order and character; spelling, reading, writing
and ciphering to the ‘single rule of three!/ in Smiley's 4rithuetie,
were taught, sometimes it was set out in the articles of agreement i

that the pupils would only be taught as far 88 the single rule of
three,

"They all had a lot of rules for the pupils tobe governedby,
andan any violation of which, by any of the scholars, waspunished by
whipping, They always used the word*scholaz; ard never 'jupil.’
The rules were many, A those teachers nalFretty much the ‘same
robes Une was that, 'each scholar must rise sarly in the morning

| (1 Pel 3 ctures of the,Qlder ime CoOL 01 ama.Journarse”

ci (0 ak. £0 
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book from morning till evenings A few advanced scholars studied ; vi ww

| gir ee ~ begins, 'b=-0-0-m, boom; C¢~-0-0- ‘coom: d-0-0-m doom! Ah, it i

arithmetic outside the house, down under the hill, to be away from ig | ‘ li J yit- ls =

delight to me yet to think how we used to make those tables howl,

the noise of the spellers, where they could exerciesthe powers of the
| There was turning downy and numbering at the close of the lessons

mind to better advantage. When one was head of the class she was hard to move, She was more:

"When a soholar could spell11g (when they were given out to him,
—— a cs frequently af girl thanotherwise, 4 gallandboy would not turd’a

{about sl)‘the words inWebster's spelling book)End. when he knew all
girl down, especially if she were his sweetheart; and if he were

 

ath
the abbreviations, the punctuationEbyall the Latin in the last

| above and next to her, he would miss a word purposely to let

part of the book byheart, he could have a slate, pencil and arithmetic §
purp y et his

sweetheart turn him Hoyts! He or she would stand ‘head a

andgo out of doors to cipher, provided always however, that he re-
| | whole week. * Forstanding head Friday evening one got a ticket as

follows: "Miss Mahala Collier's reward for merit on Fridgy oT

out. That honor was conferred upon me at a very early age, and I.-feel the 9th¢ of July, 1842.'7... |...
¥

sure that it was the happiest time of my having been happy all £ ud

: At : Tre ;

the time, and,happy now, | When the pupil got one of these he went foot and worked his

loud spelling beats anything you ever Raw or heard. We way up again. The tickets were written in the teacher's

could spell as loud as we could sing. There were no classes, Une 2% | very best hand, in fone hand,”on paper if the teacher could

a time said his lessons all day long. But all except the little ones : get it. A boy or girl was proud of one of these ticketsof merit

spelled in a class by heart/ (as it was called) ¥Vice a day. -Everybody to take home %® his or her parents, And his parents were equally  
: : |

&

was in this class. This call, 'get your spelling lessons)/ brought proud, I use to get them about as hegl anybody at school and

in alumni from out of adors. Now is the time you ought to be there. then run every jump home to show it to my parents. Sometimes, when I

Imagine a whole school,and some full grown mex;all spelling out could not get head on Friday eveming, I wept bitterly at the mis-

A

such as d-e-e-p, deep, w-e-e-p, Weep, p-e-e-D, Deep, s-l-e-e-p, sleep! fortune, amd as I did about anything in my life, But silly as all this

Then geton to a table like c-e-s-s-a-t-i-o-n, cessation, | may seem, there is some philesophy in all of it; aeit is even better

wn_libation, d-a-m-n-a-t-i-o-n, damnation} Just such a sing-song you than some of the more modern methods.

‘never heard. I usedto fairly tiptoe on the words inthe table that | "I wish to say that those early schools were good

i
~
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evening, just chewing them up and spitting them out, as it were,
the very best for what they were intended--to spell, I say this from experience. At the age of 9, going to thechattering |

Tread,Writssm to take single rule of three,' 4 boy a schools only for a short time in the summer of each year, I knew to
or girl learns more, taking everything into consideration of - spell all the words in Webster's spelling book when given outs So
practical life, from his birth to 13 years of age, either inside of all boys and girls who were apt scholars, We knew the key of pro-
of books or outside of them, That 1s, his whole being is made 1 nunciation, the Latin, and abbreviatioMs by heart. We had to have a
and formed in that time, He takes in his language with his ‘heart lesson’ every morningor theteacher's switch spoke a language
mother's milk and general knowledge of things in a thousand ways, © of strong rebuke,
4t the age of five or six, he will use as correctly, as he ever "This old-time school education has clung to me closer and ‘better
willfaftervards, the potential, indicative, imperative, A =e than any education 1 have, At the age of ten, I and many otherboys
and infinitive of the language. There is more to belearned : | could read, write, and spell well and that is much indeed toward an
ofreal practical life outside ofany.book/ than can be found in | education, I found, when afterwards I studied Latin and Greek by ny-
them. You, whose flying finger are setting up these lines, know :it; self, that it was of double advantages where I ¢hanted aloud the
the typewriter knows 1%, the teamster knows it. <#nybody knows it language, conjugating verbs, and declining nouns and pronouns. You see,that has ever thought about it, weiskk the wordsinthis way ‘into the very sockets of your mouth, Any-

"So those roaring spelling schools of the earlier days were one can speak clearly, 'Six long slim sliek saplings’ if he will re-
the means of making children the very best spellers, | 4 peat it out loud and with emphasis and effort, a thousand times before

"Some man has said with much wisadm, that is the a he undertakes to PETS in public." (1)
mother of dies. ‘This is rights You who set type &&¥® know a Among the earlieg schools of which we have any record are the
it better than anybodys You know how to spell, 4nd you acquire Lo following: | :: +
knowledge in a half dozen other ways by repitition without efforss Academy;01d Field School ors mile west of ‘Shannony4a en's
for that purpose, Children saying and repeating words sO often, | | | Chepel{The Male Academy at Female Academy at olaRich-

~becomesuch ready spellers and readers. Articulation is so important, wal |School on site of Cedar Hill, 4griculturalSchool;
 

“Inthese schools thewords of Webster's spelling book just grew and
(1) H.C. Medford," Medford's liusings,’moulded in the children's mouths, chattering them rommorning to Contrasted With Sonsfromthe 
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J.D. Russell School of VeronaRl. Leavell School at Veronay”

Irwin School at Verona;Guntown AcademyMiss Lou Leavell's Private

school in the home of Dr. Orr?Verona Male hoademyVerona Female

Academy, and others. [1)

—PAIMETTO—ACADEMY—

sions was organized inthe early fortdes for the

purpose of“training the youth of that neighborhood. Reve W.A,

Camfield, who came fromSouth Carolina with the early

to that community, was the firstteacher and the instruction given

by hig to the children of that vicinity added greatly in molding

their spiritual as Rell as secular life, and in fitting them for

fields 6f usefulness in later-years.,

The course of study was of a higher type than that of the

"three ‘riting and 'rithmetidras instruction in higher

mathematics, languages, and literature was also given.

During the years 1860~64 the Palmetto School was taught by Miss
/

Ella Raspberry and has continued to function throughout the years. AS

Fe citizens of tndtcommunity began to move, the school

became smaller, and within recent years it has been moved to a more
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October,1866, just before the county of Lee was organized, He entered

/

the service of the Confederacy in an infantry regiment, but I do mot

r and was transferred from it at his own request to
| renember the number,

¢
the 12th Mississippi cavalry, Colonel Inge's regiment, and served through

the war. ie entered into partnership with me as soon as he was licensed

and then resided at Verona, and I in Fulton. He soon themeafter removed

and the place where Prof. francis now lives,

tled the place now
to Tupelo and built

and on March 7,1871, 1 alsojueved from Fulton and set

owned andoccupied by B.T. Clarks In February,1679, mybrother left

the state and settled in Claibourne, Teiasy where he now resides. He

has been happily married twice; first to Miss Ann Murphy, of 014 Rich-

mond amd secondly to Mrs. Lizzie Williams, widow of Col. JD. Williams,

J

also is when Col. i1111ems married here
and who wag

fromnealthe same place where he found his first wife. He was a safe

and reliable lawyer, but after moving to Texas he quit the of

law and has since followed merchandizing.

"Drs, Bessonett and Will Wren are both dead, Dr. Bessonett 11ved

in Guntown for many years, for a time practicing his profession and part

of the time in the drug business, and made a success of both, Ie was

genial and companionable and had few, if any, enemiess

"Dr. Will Wren was killed by Jods Monagham, and whom he killed

Dr.Wren was very successfulas

   

  
    

in the same difficultye

 

  a physician. |

"Dr. Ed iWiren is still living, prastieing!his PrOTession the
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Lee County has sometimes posh called by her citizens

the "Garden Spot of the World", and rightfully so, because y

its soil yields an abundance year in and year out. It is

primarily a land of agriculture and its soil supplies a

source of revenue to thousandsof persons who dwell upon
it,

livelihood.

and who depend upon the "good earth" for their economic

Mother nature showered many blessings upon this part

of the county hundreds of years ago, and mankind exercises

wisdom and toil to make it one of the widely heralded

agricultural areas. Man improved the soiland canals were

dug to adequately drain it when it overflows. Its fertile |

soil has been by rotation of crops that furnish more

/
tically the year oiiet a county of splendid agri-

life to the earth, and these things, plus an ideal climate prac-

cultural productiveness., Qu)

Lee County only embraces as square miles but it is

populated, having about 30 SSVeRiy
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bs4 {4 /

The crops are varied but cotton and corn are the chief | ‘Almost 85am of,the residents of this countyare
(per

leetl

~_broducts, Most Of the farms are small ln area and the farmers gq : classified as rural, 70 being farmers and ’ ¥ pepkentFeige what necessities of life they can upon these acres, which a ‘rural non-farmers, The area in farms is 82.4 percent of theis really a "1ive-at-home program," Many of them raise their | | total land but only 44.2 percent is crop land, approximatelyown food and only in emergencies depend on Other means for 8 | 153,862 acres, The farm income of 1929 was $5,500, 472, andtheir needs.
| a this exceeded the value of manufactured products over $600,Self-reliance is the farmer's foremost characteristie, 1 000; the income in 1935 is estimated at over $3, 000,000 as

G.)
proof of which is found in statistics showing the growth and Tinwith $3,496,000 worth of manufactured products. 3

gp

Le : iti

development of agricultural selling cooperatives. These were
Tumberyof tenants in eur county isestimated at 4.000;in their infancy fifteen years they are 'big business'. ~~ thereare 5,289 farms which comprise an acreage of 246,742,Cooperatives are operated by their sad executives are The white farm population is 15,449; colored, 7,595, Of the

\
3}

: ;
Apri, ov

selected in the same manner as a corporation.
land aree, 286,720,86,1 peptent is in farms, the average sizex 2 : :

the: overlaid

Young and old are gainfully employed in agriculture; being 46.7 acres, which include,owners afd tenants, \*')children aid their parents on the farms which provide healthful 1 There are 2,300 farm owmers with an average of 120 acres: i
AT, ;

employment and groom them for Better citizenship, teaching them : per farm; about)'40/percent of these are owned by Onethe fundamental lessons of thrift as well as the priceless value | of the largest landLowners in Lee Countyis Clera Hampton,of earning an honest living. 7 2 who,HElocated three miles west of Tupelo, ©©.) WeAgriculture offers work for thousands who do not reside FL | On the progressive farms much attention is paid to build-on the farms but Who are employed in the manufacture and dis- | : ing up the soil by rotation of Crops. In recent years increased
tribution of farm products. Particularyly is this true, since Cl : acreage of cover crops, such as hairy veteh, soy beans, Austrian
thousands of bales of cotton Tind their way into textilemills

 
) i | winter peas, and clover have added much to the Preservation of

located inTupelo,wherehundredsofskilledworkers are engaged. Ei (11 & 2IZ, 2 eee. ) LeCou,
i Sele Rely Joon, befelo, Heawiy' Cro Yop 55793¢GUC pi,    
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s

the soil, In the fall after the harvest is over the crops

p
e

are sown, and in the early spring they are turned under for : alfalfa is grown to advantage. Only 839 acres were planted

the purpose of soil enrichment, | in alfalfa in 1929, but this produced 1,865 tons of hay;

Besides the cover crops, a fertilizer called slag is 2,763 tons of tame grass hay were harvested from 1,758 acres;

being introduced. 1%, is secured.-from the Tennessee Valley 3,020 tons legume hay were grown on 2,618 acres.
Jel ¥, aA

of itPower furnances, and about 400poundh,1s used to the acre, Not only is hay an important erop from the standpoint

In one instance where cover crops and slag were used on a of prevention of soil erosion and diversification of farming

 

plot of SiXiy-three acres, seventy-five bales of cottonwere

produced. | | conservation.

but combined with eover crops with reforestationinland

- An unusually large proportion of the county is being

pastured--73,1456 acres out of a total of 286,720, Of this

The crops best adapted to the soils of Lee County are land 35,753 26T05 abo listed as plowable pasture, while
cotton and | | icorn, but quantities of potatoes, melons, peas, 20,333 acres are woodland, At present (1936) there are

sorghum, hay, and agreat variety of vegetables and fruits d mule inover two acres of pasture for each cow, horse,
are produced,

the county which does not include the pastufage for some

Very little land is Planted in wheat, rye, and oats; sheep and swine. )
most of what is grown is not threshed but used as a cover-

crop or harvested as hay. Clover, alfalfa, tame grasses I EARLYHISTORYOFAGRICULTURE
7

|and annual legumes are also saved for hay, This acreage | | 24, Chickasaw Indians’ carried on agriculture in a primitive
has decreased since 1919 from 7,662 Tes yey 662 to 5,797 acres, buy the and limited way, their chief crop being corn, Or Tmaize®, (as

yield in 1929 amounted to 1,4 tons per acre which is above i it was called at that Trish and yam potatoes, beans,

the average production in the South, 1re : pt in areas where 1 etywv)P Fodind, .. Lo, Marashl» ! )
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squash, peas, pumpkinsand tobacco. Around these patches : L : r= is

1 dishes, In April and May strawberries were profuse amid the

they drove stakes in the ground end tied a couple of lomg
undulating prairies, and summer yielded an immense store of

split-hickory or whiteoak saplings at proper distance to
| | blackberries; autumn followed with prodigal abundance of hick-

keep the stock and pigs out.
:

| ory nuts, walnuts, pecans, huckleberries, wild plums, persimmons,

Their spades and shovels were made of cedar; picks,
wild grapes,and muscadines.

axes _and hoes of stone{served to prepare corn for bread.
J For preserving foods, indians hung them up to dry, and

Every hut had a field close by and as soon as spring came,

Ant thaih eh Bh extracted fats and oils from animals especially the

seeds wereplanted, Women didmuch ofthe farmwork with
’ p y bear, which

their fingers and sjpointed stick. It might be said that
was used in preparing foodfor the table,

For fertilizing the soil the Indians used dead fish and

Fey
the Indians supplemented agriculture with the chase, as

their chief foods were fish end flesh (both fresh anddried) | crushed shells. 
of deer, bear, buffaloend wild turkeys which were in abun-

dance. Adair says that he could go out with a good stout | hEwen

stick and his mastiff and knock over any number of turkeys He When the first white settlers came to this sectionthe

in a short time. land was rich in agrisultural possibilities, and the Government

Corn-season of theyear was what we call # roasting-ear | permitted them to clear the forests rapidlywhere 1% seemed

time, when feasting, rejoicing and religious ceremonies were | possible to produce crops. The method adopted was characterized

indulged as Thanksgiving to "The One that dwelleth in gE by the lack of effort to conserve natural resources whieh has

Wu.)
the blue skies." | been evident in the settlement of land throughout the county.

The Indians not only had what vegetables they raised in | The soil of the region was so rich and the land so easily tilled

their plots butmagy edibles growing wild that made splendid : n that existing forests were practically 'mined' and as the Fogle a

nCAAA=
on a2. tL,fs {peleoFZa dottpe3%ee

n,it ales ie

ey oJ —t

wasTo suited to the growth of cotton, this crop was chosen,
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The prineipal crops of the early settlers were cotton

and com,» implements and methods were crudeand pri-

mitive. in the few large plantations in the county slave

labor was used,but on smaller farmsywork was done by the

family, women bearing many of the burdens. The ground was

tilled by one-horse plows and all ihe seeds were sown by

hand .

Gotton was harvested (as it is today)by hand and gin-

ned by an old-fashioned gin propelled by horsepower; earlier :

a hand-gin sufficed, These machines were usually located on

the larger farms and all farmers of the vicinity used the same

gin, After the cotton was ginned, an old screw-press bailed it.

oats, harley, and rye were threshed by horse-propelled machines,

and the men who ownedone would go from farmto farm and work

by the day until the work was completed. corn was gathered by

hand; fodder was tied in bundles and stored in the barns as fore

age for the winter months. Cotton seed was used for cow Teed,

but nost of them were left to decayas noone knew the value

of their by-products.

Stable manure and turning|the cotton and corn stalks was the

method of fertilizing. In some instances clover and cowpeas were

‘used as cover orops to fertilizethe soil.
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Roads were bad and the pioneers had difficulty in

  
   

   

  

  

    

   

     

  

  

  

getting their crops to market; often the nearest market

was meny miles dway and necessitated a Journey of sev-

‘eral days. Many of the merchants bought cotton and the

VRE disposed of their crops to thems Small farmers

usually contacted a merchant "to furnish him" for the year,

settlement to take place in the fall when the coddon was

harvested and sold, It was the only crop on which money

could be borrowed, therefore,every available spacewas

planted in GOTOH, ‘

In the yards of these early rural homes were many de-

vices which have long3 been abandonediGuide, the ash-

hopper and grindstone,[an ash-hopper was made of,barrel,

hogsheador some a container, This was placed on a

stand so that water poured on ashes would filter through

straw inthe bottom of the container, #4 large receptacle

was placed under the ash-hopper to cateh the lye.This,

together with the waste grease from the kitchen, was used

in making soap for the farm; the lye was used for removing

husks from the corn, which was boiled for hominy.

TheTRwasa largestonehee),turnedwitha

  

hamdie; ae plows, axes,and other farm implements were

  

shafponed on it, a village had a blaeksuith;and 2
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For some 45a after ils of slavery, plantations

existed and a form of tenantry existed when the landowner

advanced food, clothing and equipment to his tenants in re-

turn for a portion of the crops produced on his Land and

interest on the retail value of the materials.’

An interesting article carried in the pels Journal of

1885 by Captain High, gives an account of a man who rented

a farm fromhim. The tenant had no supplies and no stock,

with the exception of two young oxen. When Captain High

went out to collect his rent, he found that the tenant had

“>

bushels of 195gallons of sorghumand about 300

five bales of sorton picked,sures more in the field, ghee

bushels of corn. The farmer and his family had picked and

dried a large quantity of blackberries which commanded a

1)
high market prices”

Transition to a typeof farming in which land is op=-

erated by owners who pay wages for farm labor or by renters

who supply their own stock and equipment and pay cash rent,

has been slow in Lee County. This system can be made more

profitable to the landLowner in the operation ofasingle

fom, 80 cotton farms aregill on this
f
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~~ In this county 26 pepcent‘of the farms are operated

by owners or part owners; 2 percent by managers,or by cash

fact that SnagBpinsof the tenants are classed as

true croppers,"is evidence of a definite movement away from tht

en

objectionable features of the tenant system. tin 2d pass Late

Even as the proportion of tenants increased 4% peybent

during the peste of 1920 to 1930, the character of the

systeghas Only one- fourth of the farms

now listed as cotton farms are operated by tenants, so the

movement away from one of the twin-evils seems tO be a movement

away from the other.

The share-eropper system in connection with a single

cultivated cash-crop method, has rqacted unfavorably on the

government, whose resources are wasted; it has displeased the

tenants whose incomes are eEeeedingly low and ha#é been un-

satisfactory to the landowners themselves, because the value

of their property is being dissipated to the vanishing point

by uncontrolled ana abuse of machinery, building}

and other personal property. Numerous reasons for diver-

have‘beenurged by the extensiondivisionofthe

State Colleges, Smith -Hughes fgriculturists, andai agen |

asome progeessJey be notedin that direction.
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4

COTTON
EEE

» soon after the invention of the codton gin by Eli

Whitney, in 1794, the United States Government had a gin As the white man bought land much of thearea was

erected on the Tombigbee River at cotton gin Port to taken 6ver in large blocks and these were known in antef

w Indians to rai se cotton. By

encourage the chickasa
bellum days as cotton plantations, The cultivation at

ed their goodwill and encouraged  this means the government secur that time by slave labor gave better returns than any

the Indians to develop én occupation that was suited to the

0)
other industry in whicha planter could engage, and the

soil and climates . . rt =
fp

Tw demand was greater than the supply. The plantations

Big Town was the home of the Chickasaws,inthe
northwestern

“rv / ‘

! had white managers,6and the slaves were happy in their

consisting of houses. These
/

i humble and sium simple homes. Some of them were good and

rable progress in husbandry
section 61 Lee County

Indians hadalready made conside

but the cultivation of cotton

loyal friends, These laborers picked cotton by hand

with their primitive
and vied with each other in the amount picked in one

t by Federal AGents. larkets

was given greater encouragemen day ®

could be reached by southern rivers, Some of the Chickasaws J
| Lee County did not have many large slave owners,

but

had considerable property,pursued farming as their ‘principal but among those owning large plantations were Charles

tion. Tr
Ande I

Among these was James Pittman colbert of the Colbert
Ba PSOn, Qspialn Ben jamin Lauridge, Capt. Brice, DT.

W,H, Calhoun, J.R. Ratcliff, Alsa and WilliamBell,

family which is well known in Lee County. The land of this
and oshers.

femily is described as 'plain peyond plain', a beautiful cotton pickers. after the Waxy Were paid from thirty

prospect with soil of first J

0.) fourger ioePhPols = .bg . | | to fifty cents per day, say the old colored folks who

rySe IF Dias
remember those happy

GA faite {ates Jia | Etre; (Le
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WeB. MecShan, a pioneer citizen, was the first man in

the county to take a premium on a bale of cotton. In 1867

he took three sweepstale premiums of $500 each, or $1500,

on one bale of cotton which was of fine sea 3tas grade,

and after taking these premiums, he gave the bale to an

orphanage inSt. Louis which was later sold and shipped

abroad. ur. and kcShan each received as a gift a.

suit of underwear from Liverpool, made from this bale.”

In 1898 a large gin of 80 HP. was erected in Tupelo

and had all modern envenoming which. was quitean im-

provement over other gins in the county. Later a grist

mill was added also a large warehouse for the storing

of the cotton,

The modern mill however was far in advance of the

ey of the harvesting of the cotton crop since cotton

was and is yet picked by hand, However experts developed

in the county! Ong day, in 1914 thethreesons of John

Bruce, who lived near Shannon, 1400 pounds. Another

day, the seme year, Troy Watson picked 657 pounds of cotton. .

Cliff Watson, who lived three miles west of Guntown, picked

651 pounds in a field that made about a bale to the acre.

The sale of eotton seed meal from one bale of cotton, grown

duringthesameyear, netted MV. Mitts $26.7, to

a statement from the Tupelo Journal, @)
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Cottonis the prin Sha ip cipal Crop,iover-
production has resulted. The situation needed ad justment,

dand this came in A358 ‘When the ‘government took a hand and
reduced the cotton crop 40 Perdentyunder the compulsory

Agricultural 44 jus tent Administration,
front Coll
54 have Jumped from $1, 378,102 in

1935 to an estimated $2, 750,545 in 1936,

Receipt

Lee County is'
Surpassed by only 16 Mississippi counties in gross‘Tevenue
from cotton; most of -th« Se

| fr

; of i gre in the delts, or partly a02

Modern used in the cultivation of cotton begin
in the fall atte: the crop has been gathered, To prepare
the sOil for next year's crop, stalks are plowed under and

In preparing .‘the soil, Ty

?

general use in Lee County;

are in
chopping is dolls with the Loon.

th 5e farmer and his Agbop: Ploking is done by hand A the
same way; fertY; bilizerynitrateof soda with modern distributo
i 8s used in addition to all stable manure available, After 0
is harvested, it is earried to the nearestSy ginwhi

U)degele Ral No Ls Pa, feb 42 

are used and the seeds aresownby

E
R
p
l

N
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electrically equipped with cleaners and blowers, After

being run through the gin, the lint goes into the press,

where it is baled and "rapped irinbaggingand tied; the
\ WEEETh id anil) pa.hard

bale usually Eounis, |418° pounds of Aint and a2

pounds of baging and ties,
3

yori

‘The cost to the farmer for ginning is usually,§3 to

$4 per bale but Be gets this back when he sell it as a
()

500pound bale,
4

According to the 1930 census, farms fromwhich over117 J

50pergent of the income is from cotton, occupied 86,2

percent of the total acreage, and contained 94.5 percent

of the crop land harvested and produced. The income from

these farms was almost$6pegbent of the total revenue of

the countye The total income from eotton and‘cottonseed

amounted to avout66 pertent of the total,

In favorable years of cotton have been
wih Las bovenTy,

grosbus She average crop is 28, bales, wh. a value of

about two and one-half million dollars.

The boll weevil isa very destructive insect to cotton.

Methods of control are reducing the Places of hibernation for

farmers have learned that by cleaning the litter, using the

early varieties of cotton, Planting early. and dusting the

withreFe,poss may bedestroyed,—
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There are years when the boll weevel strikes with de-

structive force and when this happensthe result is
alarming.

The soil and topography are fairly well suited

to the production of cotton, but over-emphasis on this and

other cultivated crops has injured the soil in the past;
and in order to encourage soil conservation, agricultural

experts stress grass and small grain crops which prevent

erosion and add to the fertility of the soi,

-

While cotton is the leading raw material LARRYwh

‘the countythere are ower thirty plants which use products
of the cotton fields. New uses for seed, hulls, meal, and
cotton seed were undreamed of in the past. Today, with

modern electrically-driven machinery, the Tupelo 0il Company

is crushing more that eighty tons of seed each day andships
annually three million gallons of oil, more than four thou-
sand tons of cotton seed and mealand threethousand tons of

Yl, Lhcottonseed hulls, Another by-product is.1000" balesoflinteron 7 i { rT ££( /: / Lyne Lee a LiFesled7s44gLLte-a

Jeel“t ;
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whieh are cut from the seed before crushingend which £0

for the manufacture of mattresses, isingand various other

usSesSe -

Practically all of the hulls and the ma jor portion of

seed-meal is sold locally for dairy cattle feedbut the oil

is sold to refineries whose many products made grom cotton
(1)

seed oil helpj) feed the nation's most 8iscriminating buyers.

iur)FORAGE CROPS
: au

Numer

Because of her fertile valleys, bes County is especially

adapted to the cultivation of corn ene. ‘forage. For more

than fifty years many of herfarmers have grown clover, grasses,
we Lina ~E

and other hay STOPS, Sd,AES produced more corn than any county

in the state by 50,000 bushels,

In order to produce the best developed varieties, much

pf ¢

~~

attention is being given at thepresent time te the correct

cultivation of corn.

One difficulty which farmers have labored to overcome

is the ProSense OF ie pest’, One of these is he cutwornm,

‘whieh appearsearly in the spring and cuts down the young

corn plants. It remains under the ground in the day time
0, Loo fond 0 fof / ; Jta,y ‘ /7ofer/ 4:/4 2, 3

SAYIR aYS il
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and does most of its damage at night and on derk, cloudy

days. Pasturing hogs on land that harbors the cutworm is

a very beneficial practice as these animals root up and

devour insects of many kinds including the cutworm in large

numbers. Farm poultry, if trained to follow the Plow, will

prove of inestimable value,

| When the cotton acreage was limited by the United States

Government, many farmers turned their attention to growing

more and better corn. (Sines 1929 the in acreage
=

Md LAL2 ad 2

has been about 9.4000 acres. The census of 1935 shows an

acreage of 49,112, with a production of 958,613 bushels.

The hay acreage more than trebzed in the five years from

1930 to 1935, from °y89¢ 30 17, 966 acres; sweet
~~ 4 Te d
rl wt “ad detls79

otat |p oes increased from 463 acres and 49,445 bushels, to 1,083
>er A Ag of a!

Sd

and
acres *s 96,839 bushels, Almost 100”more acres and 6;000 more

bushels of Irish potatoes were harvested in 1935 than in 1930.

Hay and sorghum for forage for 1935,0n 17,966 acres, was 18,747

tons % :

With corn as with all other forage crops more attention

is being given the preparation of the soil. Progressive

farmers plant cover crops in the fall to enrich the soil, and’
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# “1860pounds of basis slag; it runs high in phosphorous
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much commercial fertilizer is aged, together with that
1)\

from barnyards. =’

Rallying to the support of a soil conservation program

and a long range plan for better pastures in this section,
ir astAliant)

" Lee County farmers have vougly260;‘000pounds of hairy vetch

from the loeal branch of the lig 551 851pp1 Federated Co-operative,
#

LodLp Tkerat.

and indications are for the planting of. at least’ 60,000
Gest)

of cover crops ercord for the last few years.
“A

“A record of several years is being broken, also i the buy-
—
3 4

ing and planting of Austrian peas more than 2000 Downe heviing

been sold to date, and expectations for the season are set at
Bont ok

10,000 oud by P.E; Mertin, Manager of the Mississippi Fed-

erated tive.here.
-abt aLh14am on TR

In 1935, only #5;000pounds of hairy vetch was sold by the

co-operative, but with cash in their pockets the farm prosperity

was apparently ahead; farmers are turning to long--range programs

and building up their farms to what they are capable of producing.

In addition to the major sales of vetch and Austrian peas,

light sales of other cover crops, such as bur clover have already

started according to ir, Martin. In conjunction with winter Soyer
7viAAA OddoF, officials recommends the use of from 260to

acid, magnesia,
and Aron, making it ideal for sour land, It gives a rich wep i"

ry 4
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color to plants on land that usually produce weak, yellow

(1,

Gradually becoming pasture-conscious, as year-round

vegetation. .

milk checks keep many of them going during the summer months,

farmers have begun buying oats, rye,and wheat for winter J
ee Er fpr

L that about / 000 acres ofgrazing. he County Agent states pb

soybeans are planted here each year, but that oni

are harvested,Ihe balance of the cropis allowed to rot injthe

field, or is "hogged off" or #3 plowed HET to add

i»

to the soil.

4-H CLUB AGENTS

in order 0 encourage the production of more and better

corn, 4-H Corn Clubs have been organized &n the digferent

communities of the county. For the year 1935 the yield was

958, 613 bushels; the surplus ofseed corn is sold in the

BirminghamAlabama area.

Corn is marketed through the grain elevator at Shannon;
“FriesTHorcs Ak4

they ship daily about 44000 bushels during the harvesting season.
tht

Lee VYounty's first corn exhibit at,“ack son Fair swept

allhonors taking 1First place in the county competition, and
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Ourdividual classes.: laces in the inwinning five top Pp
@

: ith their
¢ Ag nt, WC assisted the farmers w
ounty e .

"exhibits end sent)the 8130lay8s

GRAIN ELEVATO

3S

Brothers ana buysed by Redusin 4 It is omn
Shannon Ll {41 AAd Aft ¢

2
1 Ard Le

£ cor each year= 160, 000pushels 0
and ships from,605000 to, oop

in 88 cf
rs of Lee a.and ad join

ce op a dsnels corn,
In 1934 the elevator handled.857000

- sit A, nd frA Ay seri 7 +
sur Birt 0

t+ in 1935 dry weather cut the Sutput to about :

> :
shucks ann out the

Machinery takesvalid
ge fe

te 014% fo. a day,
at the ra

J Sw
Ss, when

/500 a day, according to Mr. Redu y
can Bn ¢

Jd.) -
everything runs smoothly.

TRUCK FARMING

Tu

CL

Tf, UeTD

»

| d to northern marketsrincipal crops shippe iti

Ilyslr Get
ae
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were tomatoes and strawberries in carload Lots, “Tor
Several years this enterprise was very successful,

This disaster SO discouraged the association that it
dissolved, This ended an enterprise that gave
of doing much for the Lee County faruers,

time,

promi se

From that
trucking only on a small scale has been attempted,

Another problem which the truck growers have had

To face was the existence of thepests which damage
products. Some of the most common of these which have
been dealt with are: the cutworm which damages Squashes,
cucumbers, beans, $063, and other vegetables, Dusting
with a mixture of equal parts of calcium arsenate and
dusting sulphug is employed for eradication, The Mexican
bean beetle damages beans, peasyand potatoesi A sprayof2
aresnate of lead is used in fighting these insects, The
Harlequin cabbage bug damages cabbage, and it is controlled
by spraying with blackleaf 40, Aphids, or plant 1ice,d0
considerable damage to mustard, turnipsand other leary
vegetables;and a ri of blackJ

,

leaff 40 destroys0) 7m. (ack, tof ® this pest,
RUHees   
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The common cabbage worm is very injurious to cabbage

and related plants. It attacks the plants very early and

is a ravenous eater, This pest is controlled by spraying

or dusting with arsenate oflead.

The tomato fruit worm, or corn ear worm, damages both.

ripened fruit and garden corm. To control, spray with

arsenate of lead.
IR,

The cucumber beetlp attacks cucumbers, squashes, and

A spray made of lime and nicotine dust is

the best method of control,

The chinch bug is the worst pest of the potato, but

is easily controlled by spraying with arsenate of lead or

Paris green.

The corn borer, barn worm, chinch bug, wire worm,

weevil, root aphids, army WOTm, grass_hopper, cut worm,

potato beetles, and bean beetle all attack garden

and truckcrops.

sweet and Irish potatoes, tomatoes, strawberries, beans,

lady_bug ’

cabbage, onions,and melons have been grown successfully for

Enough strawberries are grownto supply the

The

the market.

jocal market and for shipment into eastern markets.

berries ripen in Lee County midway between the ripening

0) Gaul fella, Cru, Ugend, Vindale.cd
en oie,Dian
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time of Florida, South Mississippi, and.
those of Tennessee,

Zevy

e late Uscar Vaughn planted, 65 acres in strawberries

and the yield was so greaa g 830frat he increased his acreage the

nd year, One season18 carloads were shipped from the

Shannon vicinit |: y, but for the past several years the yield

~ has not been great enough for much shipping as many berries

are sold on the local market,

Another truck garden of interest is that of T.R. Woods, 4f

Verona, 1t consistsof slaw acres and,
a JF

£

oryear, “55 has been in oparation since 1926. The prinetpal

crops are corn, popcorn, mustard, beets, butterbeans Shape

beans, onions, squash, lettuces, cucumbers, peas, sweet a

Irish potatoes, turni’ ps, tomatoes abba abags, d otnerdfi
etre Gund ee lhvig

fhe spring of 1936 Mr. Wo Woods.shipped 7 pabbage ‘Plants,A RA HiLAAT FL Yar,AAdA we 42 $4 5Att? )

@:omato plants, and250,000 ghion plants.

Another citi ;Retin os zen who has a "live-at-home program”is

JeR.fShennon. His exhibit of farmproducts has won first
place four times at the Mississippi State Fair at Jackson ®

Fine watermelons and cantaloupes are grown for market

need for the ado a

(13J Ya. ; ALaa) Ua AALY £. St ption of graded ;

\ \ 3 Ch AAA PW
ily eis .
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standards, am& for cold storage facilitiesandvery little

has Ween done to develop foreign market for large ship
ments. The local market does not absorb the production| /: un)
but satisfactory prices are maintained,

TRUER $50CIATION

The Northeast Truckers! Association with

headquarters at Tupelo, was formed in 1936,with the Shiai

of creating & cash market for trucking products

establishinga means whereby the farmer might secure cash

to meet his needs while his staple crop is in the making, ~

In the=Pirst year of its organization the

handled a few cucumbers but concentrated on irish potatoes

and watermelons. Though only a& small acreage of potatoes

vas planted, the yield was fair and the prices excellent.
Twenty-nine cars of watermelons were shipped and the farmers

Lan) 4
averaged about $40 per acre for all melons One car
brought $285 and some of the melons weighed26ive,3mote.

Cuban Queens and Watsons were the varieties that were shipped
Some farmers planted as many as30 acres in melons. From :

$4,000 to $6,000 were sold at retail ang wholesale through the
association, and about 30,0013 melons were shipped in 1938 $)*J RR . MFons 6PlANA sn ; Y“VAAL

4eriL,Y\Ay,
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Officials of the association stress early planting

dwats
of truck erops because the have twbce as high a

value before the market is swamped with supplies

from other areas.

Twice a week the Home Demonstration ¢lubs of the

county siacs on sale all kinds of vegetables both fresh

and canned. One member sold $500 worth of home produce

in 1936.

several million potato slips are sold here each

year besides quantities of tomatoes, eggplants, peppers,

and cabbage plants.

with the help of the Home Yemonstration 00st

all vegetables grown are successfully conserved. Modern
Q

pressure cookers and sealers are availabe to every rural
N

home. Glass containers are usually used for preserves,

pickles, and jellieswhile the heavier vegdtables are

canned. 3)

POULTRYAND LIVE

The poultry industry is profitable in Lee County.

Chickens, guineas, ducks, geese, and turkeys are raised

each year for home consumption, and six wholesale poultry
5 oN

dealers shi roduce to St. BAy TM {0pb douls and |
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From 1920 to 1925 almost one million dollar's worth

of poultry was shipped each year, but the depression reduced

the income % about $500,000, This does not include the

poultry and eggs sold at the Club Market which is made up

of the HomeDemonstration ¢lubs of the founty,0
14. al

Bs.ge County Hatchery with a capacity’91/8770 eggs,
3Povey 7LgAN

snips yearly over the south, The hatchery of
i Fel ¢ CA wMBae

J.W. Loden has a capacity SESqes but this hatchery
/ Soe

caters to the home market. | rz

Ducks are not raised extensively, but one man had,500
rs V42.

white pekins that averaged,£ to8 pounds each. Seventy percent

of these were shipped and the rest sold on the local market.

Egg Froducers recently established headquarters in Tupelo,

and this industry promises to add much to the poultry business.

The purpose of this industry is to encourage the raising of

high grade poultry and eggs,and a great deal of interest has

been manifested in it.

Since the full-time Kome Pemonstration 4gent has been em-

ployed, rural interest in the betterment Of poultry has increased,

Flocks are culled and the best birds are produced for market,

About 100 cars of poultry are shipped to Memphis, Birmingham

and St. Louis marketsannually. Eggs are collected by trucks 7 ob

from all over the country, but marketing and storage

facilities are entirely inadequate. [LU
 

 

~~TT)Dudley Topp, poultrydealer, Tupelo,NM Wiss.
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The annual Wizatasippl hse Been held

at Tupelo since 1916, and each year a special building

is devoted to showing all classes of poultry grown in the

gouth. Interest is teken in suds by the local

poultry growersand great rivalry is exhibited among them

@
to secure the blue ribbons. The class of poultry is being

rapidly improved by the eradicationrhsemi

The poultrymen of Lee County have three particular

types of insect pests to combat; mites, liceamd red bugs.

Mites and lice are controlled by cleanliness. The roost

may be sprayed with a nicotine Bulphate solutionandthe

houses with a ‘coal-tar solution. The birds may be dipped,

or dusted with sodium flouride, or any good insect powder.

Red bugs usually feed upon small animals, including

snakes and lizardsand sometimes birds. Poultry that is

hatched late should be kept out of high grass and bushi

The use of sulphur will give some protection, Chiggers

attack the chickens on the portion of their bodies where

there are less feathers.

There are also several worms that have to be reckoned

with, They are the tapeworm and the round worm. The best

treatment is tobacco dust mixed in the mash and kamala in
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From 1920 to 1925 almost one million dollar'sworth

of poultry was shipped each year but the depression reduced

the income to about $500,000, This does not include the

poultry and eggs sold at the Club Market which is made up

of the Home Demonstration ¢lubs us the founty, | fore
LillyThe e County Hatchery with a capacity eggs,LeNy3NTek ThEBAa

ship 285;0000h1oks yearly over the south, The hatchery ofi Prelie

:

/
LISoto has a capacity SF3800eggs, but this hatchery
"caters to the home market.

Ducks are not raised yey one man had,800
Yea Lt al

white pekins that to5 poundseach. Seventy percent
Ofthesewereshipped and the rest sold on the local market,

Egg Froducers recently established headquarters in Tupelo

and this industry promises to add much to the poultry business,
The purpose of this industry is to encourage the raising of
high grade poultry and eggsand a great deal of interest has
been manifested in it.

Sines the full-time Home Pemonstration dgent has been en-
ployed, rural interest in thebetterment of poultry has increased,
Flocks are culled and the best birds are produced for market,
About 100 cars of poultry are shipped to Memphis, Birmingham
and St, Louis marketsannually. Eggs are collected by trucksfrom all over the county, ‘but marketing and storage

facilitiesare entirely inadequate. {1 p
OsTopp, poultry dealer,Tupelo, Miss.
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The annual NortheasMississippi Fair has been held

at Tupelo since 1916and each year a special building

is devoted to showing all classes of poultry grown in the

South. Interest is taken in this exhibit by the loeal
poultry growersand great is exhibited among them
to secure the blue ribbons. The class of poultry is being

repidly improved by the eradication or 45apests.

~ The poultrymen of Lee County have three particular
types of insect pests to combat; mites, liceamd red bugs.

Mites and lice are controlled by cleanliness, The roost

may be sprayed withanicotine Bulphate solutionandthe
houses with a coal-tar solution. The birds may be dipped,

or dusted with sodium flouride or any good insect powder,
Red bugs usually feed upon small animals, including

snakes and lizardsand sometimes birds. Poultry that is

hatched lateshould be kept out of high grass and brush,

The use of sulphur will give some protection. Chiggers

~attack the chickens on the portion of their bodies where

there are less feathers.

There are also several worms that have to be reckoned

with, They are the tape_worm and the round worm. The ‘best
treatment is tobacco dust mixed in the mash‘and kamala in
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ALE
Lee County has nade great progress in the last few

years in her dairy products. and has the distinction of
passing the first stock law in the State of Mississippi.
Before that time stock was permitted to roam at large
and find pasturags wherever it could, Since the passage
of the law much attention has been given to pasture land
and to t he building of silos,

Jersey cows are used extensively for the dairy industry,
1986. eight grade-A dairiesserved the county,and over

gallons of milk was distributed in Tupelo. Most of the
milk is pastesrized, and in addition to the 8Weel milk, much
butter and buttermilk sesold,

Regudltions regarding the floors, construction, space,
size of stanchions, ventifltion and cleanliness ofthese
dairies are rigid, and they are inspected regularly by the

~ county officers of samitation, Milk is tested and the tu-
berculin tests are given Much attention is also
given to the destruction of the live™stock pests, Which are;
the boon fly, the horse tly, fleas, gnats, and a Tew mosquitoes,
Most dairy operators use a commercial spray as a control
measure.
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fengihe beautiful Jersey herds in Lee County, Forest

Lake Farm had the honor to own the prize cow at the 1936
Mid-South Fair at Memphis, Mississippi Fair at Meridian,
the Fair at Tupelo, and the Fair at Corinth, and the State
Fair at Jackson; being crowned as the Jersey cattle avon 2
at the latter fair, One Jersey,owned by Rex Reed ofthis
Forest Lake Farm of Tupelo, produced 626.7 lbs. of butter-

fat within a ten-month's test period before going to the

fair to winthe honors, U
Due to the splendid climate for Gairying,sud the in-

terest manifested by the people of the county in the dairy

industry, the Carnation Milk Products Corporation located a
braneh in Tupelo in 1928.

The 12 , 831 cows milked in 1935 produced 4,192,197 gal-
lons of milk and 700,005 pounds of butter, 7)

Lee County 1s well adapted to the production of cattle
of all kinds, and the establishing of a condensing plant in
Tupelo makes dairying more profitable than the production of
beef cattle, Jersey cattle of the small type seem to be

preferred, especially since the people use more cream and

 

 

 

folbutter, ead less cheese, AboutJ "ofthe Jerse he {3.
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9000 is raid annually to Customers in‘surrounding Tupejo.,

teachers of agriculture,Progress toward a revision of the tsmantry system. and educationof the agricultural workers along the Present lines shoylg furDish an inereased amount Of milk to be used ip making butter
}Cheese, or Other milk products
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until production averages, 507 gallons per cow per year; the
production on other farms amounts to only 377 gallons Per SOW,

Kivestock was more i
210.3955Sey.in 1930;cattleToy APOhZar tee/ 2 ey : hy / i + 4increased over, 55%; cows,40%and hogs,55%/during the five-year

period, - lhe county is not yet self-supporting, (/

The purchase and sale of livestock has been carried on in
Lee County for many years, Immediately following the War be-

tween|the States, dealers came to this with hundreds of
head of this territory was devasted ug the War,
therefore it was a good for this trade. In the early
nineties much fine stoek was imported from Spain andused for
breeding purposes. Prominent among these importerswas Fh.
Green, of Verona,A

In the early days stock dealers shipped their cattle
to St.Louis and Chicago, but for some time after the World
War prices fell off and business was no longer profitable.

-In 1934, the livestock industry was given an impetus ac
by the inauguration of aytion sales. The first sale was

held near Tupelo, May 28, 1934, by Rel. Moore and J.E.
4
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By extensive advertising, buyers have been brought to

Tupelo from Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky,

Missouri, New York, Maryland, and California, Tupelo is

considered the largest inland cattle market in the country. =

Ed Lipscomb, director of the state's adverifising

commission says: "Itwasn't long ago that in the city of

Tupelo, Mississippi, way down in the Deep/South and way

up in Lee County that in the short space of 24 hours more

then 3500 head of cattle were sold there during weekly

“auction sales. These auctions are held each week, For

your information buyers attend and buy fromMaine, Wisconsin,

Illinois, California, Missouri, Tennessee, Texas, 4rkansas,

and many other states, of which Franklin Delano Roosevelt of

Hyde Park is

The McCollum and Longg Commission Company, cattle dealers,
WZ Coes Vieewrdasd

have handled as as,3600head of du one day. their

business running over $1, 000,008per year. 2

In October, 1936, there was held near Shannon, lee County,

one of the largest individual stock EXHEEK sales in the South.

Six hundred and seventy-two head of stock was sold for over

$15,000, Such sales are held once a year, 4)

i 3
fad
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4 former resident of Lee County attended a California
cattle sale where he bought a herd of Jerseys and remarked
to the auctioneer that they looked like Lee County, Misg-

Sissippi, cows, He was told by the auctioneer that they came
from Tupelo,

4-H CLUBS

The Boys' and Girls! 4-H Dairy Calf Club was organized
in 19 *15 It was open to any boy or girl in the county between
the ages of ten and twenty who would abide by he regulations
regardig ng the club, and much interest has bes manifested since
that time.

zedgalr

in the U<0fhe nited States to qualify,

lves, the second largest calf ¢lub

in every county in the United States that hag an organi
£lub, Lee was the second\gpunty

GCAL bs 0

In 1928, it reported od)

in the United States; in 1926, fewer calves were exhibited at
Fair but the Llub's display was one of the best in quality,
sho awed second in number of registration and transfer of Jersey
attle in the United States i

£
n 1928, ana the 4-H glub was lergely

‘for this as sus s¥ amr.of the lub ip to Canada Gy)
Nios , Lect 2 ©ely.

de Wrvipg 
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3

Mississippi-Alabama Fg1r, 1925, was honored by having her picture
and Dairy World, November 11, 1025.0 “Calf Flub Boys Rave demonstrat

in the Jersey Bulletin

The farmcensus reports for 1935 show thSTe were 10,973hogs and pigs in the county; most of the meat ig con sumed atand sold on the localmarket,

shoulders, and side-
Any Preparation desired. by

be used, such a? sugar-cured
Ay yas Shedd tea

meat to pe cured,

Plant
Bt Bboy

$57066. pounds Were handled,
by the colg winter, the Tr

Then Cpe remeat, It requives,36 to
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a certificate authorizing the slaughter sale of said aniual i

1s issued to the Sanitary gfficer of the All meat

sold to local markets has to be sdaughtered and stamped

in Tupelo, showing it is of the best quality.

An was in 1934, It is 20 by 20 feet
and conveBhently arranged for of all animals

sold for food in Tupelo) and daily inspection is made by the

founty ganitary grricer; each animal slaughtered bears this

fo

"Official leat Inspector,
City of Tupelo,
Dre JeTe Alston," (1)

Andrew Livingston, whoLives;nearur Beldenis one of Lee

County! 8 oss prosperous farmers. He raised for market two
Fly tay A Thais BtRe

Berkshire Hogs that weighed 1131pounds. The largest weighedJanse d ALY Prin pes

52%, and sold for $56.16; a Poland China brood sow,owned

Ba, Ballerd, was sold to Phagan and Gammel for $150.087
This sow was rel sed on Ballard's place near Veronawhere he
makes a specialty of breeding hogs and Syery Year sells several

at prices,

These 1s no extensive sheep-raising county, although
enough are raised on a few farms to supply the loeal demand,

In the years preceding the depression flocks of sheep vere |

grown and young lambs were shipped by the carloads, shearing(4)  
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of sheep was done regularly and the ami wool industry was
profitable. Many beautiful blankets and comforts were madeOD,
from this local wool,

Among the early settlers of the county were men who had
acquired large tracts of land, These men erected commodious
homes for their Tfemilies; cabins for their slavesand provides
for their abodes with such as were possible tobe
hed at that time, Some of homes ‘Which are nigtoris land
marksof are still standing,

Farm houses of the less fortunate settlers were built with-hs
out regard forconvenienceesthought of ventilation, 68d,proper

sanitation, These hutswere usually madeof logs, daubed inside
and out with mud and in nearly all instances consisted of two
‘rooms separated by an open hall, As these farmers prospered
their log houses were weather-boarded and remodeled,or new ones
made.

The meals for the families of the plantation owners were
prepared in kitchens built toThe rear of the house, while
of the less fortunate Were cookedinsmall, poorly equipped
rooms, often serving 5%sins rooms as well,

Water was obsained from shallow wells and Springs, but it
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farmers were serving water from deep wells operated by water

systems installed by the individual farmer, Clotheps for the
family were laundered in nearby streams, or in tubs hewn from

tree trunks, and ironed with flat-irons.

Farmers had erude and insufficent Sno with which to

cultivate his landsand the barns with the exception of those

on the plantations were smallnqinsdequate to meet the needs. oy

. Present-day machinery head made wonderful changes in the

methods of farming. From horse-power there had been a widespread
change to steam or electicity; o6 today, even the small Tarm

usually has J modern equipment to pump water, fill the silo, run

the cream separator and churn; a tractor, power-operated plows, and

harvesting machinery, as well as electricity for lights, radios,
- stoves, fans, and vacuum cleaners in the residence, Electricity

is furnished by the Temnessee Valley at such reasonable

rates that these methods are now in reach of all rural nones. 2

Ihe pioneer sanitary conditions were very poor because of
the lack of ® sufficient water supply for proper drainage. Swampy
lands proved an ideal breedihg place for mosquitoes, and the vater
from the pools and shallow wells lurked with disease germs, With
the clearing away of debris torthferection of new homes, the digging|

of deep wells,and dustalissjon ofpuaps, the opening of drainage
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founty Health Pepartnent. “ince that Time the county hadhad a~ Badfull,health officer and two public health nurses. It also ep-Ploys @ technician ang a sanitary engineer; the later gives his

|
A)affects the home, the schooland the dairies,

There wasone well-travel ed road which connected Pontotocand Fulton; this afterwards became the nedfio; sutton oa, andtravel over this road was as the first five miles outfrom ‘Tupelo was in sand and the greater Part of the remainder ofthe road was through red or beeswax mud, either of whieh wouldcause a team with an empty wagon to stall in wet

In 1910, JieW.D, Anderson, r,L. Kineannon, and D,w, Robins,conceived the idea of establishing each district intoroad distriets so that bonds might be used of eachdistriet coneged as a unis, with this in View Judge Anderson, alt)
UePRs._— HC A. ©{fade Li end

aPges=Ad ie fernLy.
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member of the gtate Senate, secured the enactment of Chapter
149 ofthe laws of 1910, which was the beginning of better roads
in the commonwealth,

Lee “ounty immediately adopted the provisions of thig law
NOand eldan election to issue ruralbonds. The first election

carriedfavor of the bond issue, and before the close of the year,
1910, WOrk was begun on the rire gravel road of the countywnten

the (oad. In quick succession other districts |~ Tollowed with bond issues for good roads, In 1932, a county-wide 1 |
bond 13sue Wes made, from the proceeds Of whieh a thirty-four a
mile roadWas constructed fron onthe northern boundary
through Shannon to the southern boundary line. of this road
eleven miles were constructed of nine-foot concrete, extending
from Saltillo to Verons, and Was the first concrete road con-
structed south of the lasorknd Dixonfine; it is a part of

Teenhighway a5. In 1921, enTexto concrete road across the county
east and west, following what was known as YeB14 Fulten, |- TupeloPontotoc foad was begun, It comsred,k7 miles when comeWp 3 (4)pleted and is a linkOf the Bankhead flghway orTian|

Highways raidate from Tupelo, the county seat and fro

(1): 8
(2. ie

al
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According to the 11930,there are 5,877 farms
Hien

in the unt of which, 322aregr"Se on concrege roads;ap) YL 4Ln “4 Sn AdePlot Brel HHLoriaga. Y He ee Le—&;97%, on grav] Toads; Vi n Bina01 on improvédLie Analred
dirt roads;//8 on asphalt roads,and368: on weST dirt roads?

in 5% days the chief means of communication was by
mail or messengers With the coming of the St.Ionia and San
Francisco railroad the facilities of ¢ommunication and travel
established by the Mobile and “hio railroad were increased, This
railroad was in operation when hee County was formed,

The first telegraph line in this section passed
Bethany, {Lee County% enroute from Nashville to Pontotoc, and was
placed there at an early date by theUnited States Government to
connect Nashville wi th the land office affonto toe,

Later a system was introduced into the county
which connected Some of the larger communities. In mogt
there was only one telephone to a community and it was difficult
to communicate with people in other communities, However, in
1925, whenthe Cumberland

LA 2LD llr

there more,725 telepho Lon through the Tupelo Folate,
In 1927, the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company took
over the former system, and ¥oq8y; iu addition to the Tupelo Exchange,&operates exchanges in the towns of Guntown, Saltillo

present,and delivered an interesting addresson "Corn“Production,”

LEE COUNTY
Chapter Fifteen
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As early as February 10, 1911the Tupelo Journal had

accounts of lectures on Gorn glub Hork by H.W. Smith, common-

ly known as "Corn ClubSmith". The accountnye1

erowd=ef teachers and children attended this lecture), which wits

held at the Courthouseand Ce.A. Cobb of A,& M. College was {
of ont He

When an automobile was offered by the State Fair Association

to be given to the gounty Superintendent of Education who had the

most outstanding corn club in the state, the prize was won by

EJP, Clayton, of Lee County.

For some time the farmers of the county had receogxnized the

fact that they were in need of some add in thediversification of

their crops and other farm activities, On February 16, 1911, a

farmer's fnstitute was held at the A.,& M. College at which time/

talks were made by D.W. Robins, of Tupelo, and OF, Vaughn, of Shannon,

Robins spoke on Reolanation of Land and Methods"; Vaughn described

the system of drainage which he had installed on his farm,23

A department of agriculture was established December10, 1913,

by the Board of Supervisors who had been instructed by a vote of

the people prior to that time to $1,000 toward paying

the salary of a commissioner, He $500, which is required

1toeipL Sunde,Pl,elyS10,Bill(2; REdkay 172080,
3 olen dl AY Reape Las:194, 
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to secure a competent manto be paid by the United “tates

Wd
Government.

Afotton Culture Club had already been organized in

1910 for the of destroying the boll weevil, January

1, 1915 R.L. Pough,of Waynesboro, was installed as Agricultural

: 70
Agent.

Soon a marketing committee was appointed to assist the

farmers in produce in a co-operative manner. The

Tires work of the committee was to help the farmers sell a car-

load of poultry n order to get regular cardload prise tor any

number of fowls that he might have.

County Vas observed as one of its features.

Prizes were offered on some line of farm produce which induced

farmers to show the i of their work. It was this Committee

—pf=yirieh the purpose,was to make each market-day worthgwhile to

the farmers, not only as a day of recreation but a day of profit,

The boy's club work continued to grow, and in 1920, vo

Sam Burt and Tom Mallory, of Veronawon trips to “Yhicago for

thbir progress in forn lub Forks

ote aid and stimulation rendered the farmers by the

organization of clubs and variousdemonstration agents was growing.

In 1928, 4.G, Hamilton was county agent, and Miss Davis, domestic

science agents Hamilton was highly complimented for his wory and"
ol SueLt0 | SNCs ‘ io, : i 107)\ &4 1 3 .
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was very active in Hg endeavors, particularly along the

lines of dairying.

In January, 1931, J.S. McBee took the office of founty

pemonstrator and during his term of service did work whieh

ws very useful, His outstanding achievement seems to have

been the establishment of a farm bureau, Such an organization

gives assistance inh of miscellaneous farm crops. such

as Soy beans, cow peas, sorghum seedand other products of that
a)

nature.

PRK oF CJ IB BOYS 
   

‘Therewere tive exhibits‘entered in the State Corn Pro-

duction Contest at the State Fair at Jackson ini

following won prizes: J.R. Harris, second; Charles Harris,

third; Lamar Harris, fourth; Ben Cunninghamfifth; Humphrey

Harris, sixth,

County Agent G.C. Wines, ou ¥sliory and Sam Burt

acsompanies eighteen others to visit some ir? the best Jersey

herds in the county on August 7, 1936; Prof, J,P, Moore, head

of the Fairy fepartment of State College and Mr, Goodell, Beef

fattle Specialist of the Extension Toros; were asked to be vith

the ounty Agent and 12s finsfons on the above date to teachU) LL tyMae3%192 , 
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. them some of the2 goingsof Judging livestock, In

the final contest they, with two boys from LauderdaleCounty,
won free trips to the National Yairy Show

at Chicago. The four boys represented the Clubs of Mississippi
in the judging contest at Chicago,

Lee County was the second county in the United States to
qualify for a 4-H Calf Club broject in 1918, and in 1928 had

~ the second largest showing in the United

Lowery Harris, Flantersvilie, won tate a

trip to the National Dairy Show and first prize as 4-H Judge
the same year, He spent his money for a college education and

has a goodjob today.Threeother Lee County boys won- college

educations off of fairy £lub money. i

Leo “asterling oitives prize in , County Dairy fudging
contest, 1931, He won the state sorbent at State College and

represented Mississippi in National Judging Contest in St. Louis
3H 1931, Carl licCaleb, Shannon, also wong a8 trip to St.Louis
onPrownan’ 8 contest that year; Virgil Johnston, ef Brewer, won

a trip to Chicago by being awarded first prize tn forn contest;
Randle Marion, Mooreville; Earl Johnston, Brewer; Dewey Patterson,
Tupeloand James R. Renshaw have won first Place in contests,
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yv 5
Miss SusieV. Powedl Starts wok

Through efforts of Miss Susie V, Fowell, of Jackson,
who was the pioneer in home demonstration work in Mississippi,
the Board: of Supervisors, in 1913, established a temporary de-
partment in Lee ounty. Due to the efforts of the trained

who have held the position of flone JenonstartionAgent,
many changes have been brought about in rural ‘homes and come~ munities, This department has grown until well developed
agency is functioning,

'" Un October 8, 1913, Miss Powell, State Agent for Girl'sSuites ClubWork and SchoolImprovement Work, spoke twice
at the to an enthusiastic crowd of ‘teachers and
citizens, At the morning session she described -the tmportaneeof correlating industrial education with all public school
activities,

7 At the afternoon Session Miss Powell organized a teachers
association with Prof, J.C. “indham as Fresident; Prof, W.0,
Beatty, vice

0)the school forces,

The Board of Supervisors established‘a pepartment of jomeSunita, in Lee County for the year 1914; eng employed Miss| Dg 1 |Spoleto TTCo
J FCPE re = 
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~ Lila Bristow,butthere isnorecordof her work for the

six months she served. The Pepartment was re-established

in 1915, with Migs Lena ¥. Bolt in c aTesy dull fH
Cotne ed, 1850 £2 foe senTle

Work was carried onmost successfully here with the

girls winning prizes at the various county and state fairs,

As demonstration agent, Miss Bolt's exhibit from Lee County

won first sweepstake prize in the Tri-State Fair in Memphis.

} 7 Prizes, wgwon, by indi
Filall LoGt 2nica Rn

© the work at the] hk

‘McCord, first prize?10 dollars for best record;

second prizees $5|PR Jaunita Rogers,oF Plantersville; third
_ (2

prize,$e% Mamie fogers, e2 Plantersville.

The first prize for best bookletp Jaunita Rogers,

Plantersville; second,$2, »y Annie Pearl Shirley ef Guntown; third,

$1,» Beatrice McCord, Verona,

The first prize for fresh tomatoes, $2, Peatrice

McCord, Verona; 2nd, $1Inez Herndon, flantersville; third, 50

cents, Manie Rogers, flantersville,

The first prize for best can of tomatoes, $2, Kathleen Rogers,

4®@ Plantersville; 2nd, $1.50Mamie Rogers, e# Plantersville;

3rd, 50 hii Mary Bonner liorgan-e¢ liooreville., The first prize

cap. andore $2.50, wom Beatrice McCord, Verona ;
4] Iv 26

"Tice©
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: nd, two-pound box of candy, Nemnie Rogers, Plantersville;

the Prize,mg ¥&, for best display of photographs,

Lucile Means, saltillo, Twenty-five reports sent in, all E
r
e
s

receiving prizes, as follows: For best yell, or song, $2,
$e “lantersville Club; 45, Sox best active membership, eee
Plantersville Club; #5, Sor best record in first distriet,
BY Annie Pearl Shirley ef Guntown; #0, best record in

Srddistrict bsVera “nitesides, os Mooreville; $8.50 Sow
“best record in 4th districtt, by Birdie Godrrey, of Shannon; #5, oe

Fair at. Tupelo, wimg Lucile iieans of om bet

‘$4.5we liiss Irma “i11iams of Tupelo -~
best made fireless cooker; first prize, ve55om best variety
of canned prodésts, SEY Mrs, T,V, , Tupelo ReFoDo3;
second,$2.+50, for same, Fv. ITeaple 4 Shannon,$2.50
$6% best record of poultry club, 4nnie Pearl Shirley, Yet
asd $1.50 8erbest trio of chickens, wom=by Annie Pearl Shirley, eff

. Guntown. Birdie Godfrey of Shannon, took first prize ef $5 for
best record book at State Fair,

cLy A Livny
{

 

the activities of the Hone Agentand
the club girls, the Tupelo Journal of September, 1916, nas the

"Te annual Club was held at the
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April 26; the Lee County Bankers! Association gave a banquet

to’ the maubers, ~The Club work is very popular and has the

financial backing of the bankers and business men of the entire

county. Five hundred dollars in prizes will be awarded to the

members at the Tri-County Fair this fall. (4)

“Under the direction of Migs Lena Bolt, divestor of Home

Feonomios in the County the members of the Girl's Canning Clubs
had a full display Seturday of the work of the spring and summer,

| The directors were all present exceptMrs, JH. Butler,

ofthe first aistrict, who was sick but Mr. Butler brought down

a number of exhibits and the girls of ‘that district were on hand

wivh some very choice selections of canned goods, Jellies. and

preserves, The second ditriot Was represented by Miss Linda

Belle Young; t.iirdMrs. Eugene Franeis; fourth Mrs, SS,M. Paulk;

Tif th, Mrs, Frank Each of these directors had members
fromthe clubs of district to assist them in handling thers

exhibits and each district had a table upon which were displayed

. canned fruits, vegetables, preserves, and jellies.

"A feature which brough]many Tavorable comments was the dig-

play of eggs in cartons with the number of the £lub member who
had sent them in. The system Zuaraiitass that practically no bad
eggs find their way to market and should oh any means one slip
through, the party overlooking it can readily be lodeted by that

cok i, ogg
Dumber,
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"The purpose of this meeting, as stated by Miss Bolt, was to

fring together the members of tteglubs whose homes are in the

country, and The housekeepers of the town, who must ry their

homes by purchasing the edibles used on their tables.»

The gist of a radio speech is given belowas it was given

by Margaret Easterling, pioneer 4-H og girig of Cedar Hill.

"For four years 1 have carrieda garden and canning pro jeet

and, in addition, have done thi required food and clothing work,

While learning to use my head in planning how to do my work,and

training my hands to be useful through doing the necessary work

Of growing and preserving vegetables, Ihave had abundant health,

partly aided by living andfworking out of d@ors,. 4s I have Planted i

my seeds and watched them grow, I have learned many in

patience, perseverance, and determination. Each year I havgput

on Exhibits at our fairs, along with other member of clubs in the
county. ‘Sometimes 1 won; other times I dia not, but I tried always
to keep in mind our slogan: 'to win without boasting and to lose

without squealing.’

"4-H Club work has given me an opportunity to make friends

with other girls from every section of my state, Last year I a

had the privilege of attending our State Club at Misg-

Sissippi State Colleges As president of 4-H Club Mork I have
had the opportynity to be of service to my communityand also

| (x)have received training in knowxing how to serve,
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LEE COUNTY ; oo : | uo Illinois; Ruby Sue Easterling won a trip to St. Louis in 1930
Chapter Fifteen | iAgriculture

; - J on her story of her four-year gardening and canning work.
Page 52 continued from page Sl a

There will He clubs in Lee County in 1937 withFF‘During Better Homes Week this year the 4-H girls of my an estimated enrollment of between four and five hundredcommunity shared wth the adults the opportunityof carrying | girls. They carry on home projects in gardening, canning,the message]better Homes'; we not only helped in our own 1 home improvement, and poultry, and each girl does some foodhomes but did our part in cleaning off the grounds around our 1 or clothing work, regardless of what “home project she ischurch, staining the floors and furniture and having a regular ~~ taking. The clubs are organized at the_beginningof eachclean-up.
= | school year, and girls from the ages of"ioto20yéars may"In observance of National Youth "eek the home demonstration be members. (1)

clubs ofmy‘countyinvitedthe4-Hclubs of the county to a joint Under the direction ofthe assistant County Agriculturalprogram. Recently I was invited to be on a rally-day program in Agent, 14 4-H Clubs have been organized for, the Boys of the.

SfAA,

an adjoining county. The inspiration that came to me as I took county for the 1937 season. There is a membershipds,260; andpart ina cendle-lightingjprogram at dusk, or as I joined with the boys by the selection of various projects songtester them-: . py.IE=reilly
the group in iii caused me to forget the herd work necessary selves into, the following groups: c rn club, #0, members; cottonalo

(
Harte fs 4 Filly Coir

to complete a PTO jects on
club, 35members; iak club #4members;peanut club,

~ —

ALy TerThar 1.28, members; pig club, J/members; calf club, 36iembers; poultry“Dirtnhey fALe

the a club, 2Tmembers. (2)
Sixteen 4-H club girls were selected fTom,355600; enrolled Home Demonstration Agents

in the Statedrepresentat at the Nasional 4-H Club
ieA

Miss Lena V. Bolt Feb. 24, 1915
Congress in 1936.

|
Miss Lena V. Bolt April 17, 1916

Margaret Easterling of Lee County who has won in many con-
tests, resented Mississippi in the National Clothing Judging

v

v

Miss Lens V. Bolt July 14, 1916
vMiss Lena V. Bolt Nov. 2, 1916

te :,8Shy by having the highest ¢ re at S J -
"Son St,and by having the highest sco the State Fair, Jack Miss Lena V. Bolt

Feb. 24, 1917
son, oo won a trip to th 1936 Vati 1(MargeTotal P 2i is Glub Congress, Chicago Myrtle Kimes, Home Demonstration Agent, Lee County ;Tupelo, ss.

1 > new. ih 7 | | C. F. Randle, Assistant County AgentgLee County, Tupelo, Miss.

 

 
 

 

   



- Miss Lene V. Bolt eoey olt Feb. 26, 1917
na.v. Bolt : a | | .

Jan. 3, 191g a LEE COUNTY
Miss Lena Stokes Sov. 25 - Chapter Fifteen

’ » 1918 | - Agriculture
Miss Lena Bolt i 6 Page-54continuedfrompage 53

, 1918
Miss Lena Stokes

Dec. 18
Miss Lena Bolt ols
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| rr | pe
Dec. 6, 1918 fineherses—was—eneOfthsprineipalsports.

Dec. 16, 1918 This school was consolidated in 1921and the agricultural
Miss Leng ‘Bolt

Miss Lena Bolt
March ; Sy 3

Miss Lena Bolt ty 1, 1920 | feature established in 19283. The Camp Creek School, grades one

July 10, 1920 | Ir th| to seven, is a part of this system and its students enter e
Miss Tempa Lavanchs Davis a i : : ye

Dec. 1 1925 | i (choo / -_p * f 2.Miss May Belle ’ to June 31, 19g Cedar H 11go Be©Tal fg feted
\

Miss Tempa Lav Aug. 15 to 31, 1927 Li Cedar Hill qualifies under the Smith-Hughes get,
avancha Davis V 7 Th

Miss Luta Moore : 4, 1928 to June 30, 1929 | and has teachers of the best grade. te school owns on y

rg pril 15, 1 Eo La £ the boys of the vocational department are
uss Elizabeth Thomas ; di to June 20, 1931 Th pi ope oo y Shel x diag

Miss Halli @ March 1, 1931 to June 30. 1933 taught community enterprisesand these pro jects must be developed
e Ma Vy ] .

Miss Man. 1, 1934 toiss Myrtle Kimes a une 30, 193g
an.

at home Such as Corn Clubs, gotton Clubsand other crops,and

1, 1936 to Present dairyinge Interest is manifested in farm shops and other forms
(7) :

Agricultural High Schools of work about a farm, the boyd bei advised whay crop to select

The 4
h 8

os fericulturalHigh Schoo) of Lee Countyedar Hi111, was built on part of an 014g race track| Cc

for the soil he has available, and his work is developed along
Situa

bed 2s that line,

Recommendations are made by the experiment stationregardingt

best crops to be usedfor the different communities.

Under the guidance of J.G, Unlernoed/ great progress has

been made by the in vocational work. Records are kept, and

the ob ject of this work is to make living conditions beter in

their homes,

Migs Annie ligyde Scott directs the Home Economies activities

and her students have won meny honors in the different contests
;

which 2” entered, ty

(1) 3 Lc derer rod $ei - (Cada.Jbllegol aor(4
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> /
Under her direction the girls are drilled in every phase of

hone-meking=roods and nutrition, clothing, home-care of the sick,
personal care and grooming, home planning sad decorating, house-

hold management, food preservation, Sonsumer buying, child care,

and development,

There is a well equipped laboratory which has an electric

stove, iron, singer sewing machines, and other things that help
inplanning a family budget. All modernequipment has been pur-

chased since 1933, andlaboratory periods of one and one-half hours

are assigned to the girls of this department,

Students of Cedar Hill School have been active in 4-H Glub/

9pork, end thelr outstanding achievements reflict credit not only

upon their instructors butupon individualp students who have
won many honors in the various county, state, and national contests.~

Even in antebellum days, Fairs were held in various places

in the territory that is now called Lee County. 01d Richmond

was one of the centers of culture prior to the war between the

States, andon the Yair Grounds" (a consolidated school now stands

) at frequent intervals gathered successful and sub-
Zsstantial farmers and their wives, not only whe display pffarm

a)
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bred in Leg County,
hen prizes Were distripy

:

wasindeed g distinction,re 3WW=la
ihrBb wb A

ngsGs Vv

*y Were also

I
|n order to encourage dairying’ de :corn,

iis Sultare of
Cotton, Potatoes » Peanuts,ang Other pr

Eis
4 Products grown

men, too

mueh interest

S club work,
demonstration agent have done my

 
   



WILLIAM LEE JOYNER, Tupelo, was born in Pickens

County, Alabama, in 1853, the son of Thomas and Naney

Henry Joyner. His father was born in Lowndes vounty/

in 4pril1819, andwas the son of Burrell Joyner, a

native of Kentucky. Barrell Joyner reared a family of

seven children: Isaac Jackson, “homas, Mrs. dary Abrams,
lirs. “ara Laws 280 Janes. Thomas Joyner tie

father of Lee, was reared in Mississippi an prepared for

the life Of a planter. le moved to “labama in 1847 where

he ®1lowed his vocation; “Me wa s very successful and ac-

cumulated a fortune. He was a member of tie Methodist

Episcopal His deathf occurred in 1887; he was a

man Of sterling trai ts, andyhide"de lanented by all the

citizens of his county. His w ife, a daughter of William,

resided on the home plantation for many years/ after the

death of her husband, ‘and superintended it with much Seccess.

There were eight children in the family: Mary, Calvin,

Elbert, William Lee, Thomas, Mrs. Martha opruill, Janesana

Ella. William Lee Joyner grew tO manhood in “4labama and

was reared and trained for a plant er. He was educated ip the
public schools, and Feo ned at home until he was twenty-eight

years of age. In 1881 he came to Missi ssi ppt and settled
near Baldwyn, Frenti ss County, where he resided
In that year. he purchased land onemile westof Tupelo,
were.he‘hasmade nishomesince,

 

Lee County

He was married to leggle Love, a nétive of “labama,

and a d suglt er of B.R. and Mary Frances Snell Love, Her

father was a prominent planter from #labama, ‘8ves

killed in the War between the Statesamd her mother died
in 1891, [ive cH were born to William Lee and Maggie

Love Joyner: 411agftay,sew Mrs, E.C. ®t.Clair; Ernestwho
died in 1932; Katie Lee Who - died in tit Julia Bliss,3, XK

New fork Sli Nargeret,EO Mrs. Bugzene of Long Beach 3

ppl, | : oy

Willian Lesfoyner's first wife and the mother of the

above children died april 17, 1899; and heymarried the second

sineKate leGaughy, of Nettleton, October 2, 1901, To this

uniontwp children have been born: William Houston born’

April 6, 1906, and Thomas Lee, born July 14, 1907, 411 members

of the family are consi stent members of the Methodist “piscopal

Church “South in lupelo, He and his first wife were among

the pioneer members of this church and active and aggressive

leaders in all its activities, He is a man of excellent

sus qualifications and has been a most successful farmer,

His home, located in 1887 is a most commodious Sone of folonial

arcli tecture, swrmwunded by rich fam landse In addition

William Joyner has extensive lend holdi ngs in other sections=

of Lee Vounty; he has accumulated a great deal of wealth.

The members of his fanlly are among the most highly honored

  



 

Lee County

i

i
citizens of Tupelo.

Of late yea Ts it has been the custom in the family

for all of the children to return home in celebration of

the father's birthday. During the summer of 1938 they

brought their love and blessings upon the occasion of

his Si birshday, He is vigorous and hearty 3 (1)

and bears his 2dvnosd age with contentment and cheerfulness.

(1) Mrs, St.Clair, tupe lo, iiss,
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OLIN PERRY NORTON, «as born August 10, 1868the son

of William and Jane Hawthorne Nortonwho came from Due West,

Sout h Carolina in 1847, oolmdschool in Guntown + As

a young man he wes overseer for Will Robins, of and

early showed a ma rk ed talent and interest in ferming. When

Olin Norton,at the age of twenty-one, married Jane “mith of

the Suntewn community, he bought a small farm about four
miles west of town where six of the children were bora.

Through hard wo rk, interest and talent, Mr, Norton has

become one of the leading tas of Lee County. Today
he owns twelve hundred acres of cultivated land. Cotton

‘and corn ha ve been the leading products although he has

practiced diversified farming for a number of years. It has

been said he was "a good ome to dig into things for himse 12"

and was suc cessful. His hobby is ee rdening, whaevan

well known for fine tomatoes, He raised enough vegetables

for most of the town, “ov8 music, «a particularly Singing.
For many years he was director of the local Reg Cross “hap ter,

He liquidated the Bank of Guntown when it failed in °
1930, as he had been connected with it for ue ny years, The

children are: Mrs. Clyde Rutherford sPonto toc; Mrs. Carl Bruton,
Guntown{ Mrs. Guy Bruton, Tupelo; Olin Norton?Enoch Norton,and
Clyde Norton1, 0f Calhoun City. He was in the grocery business

<

with hi s son 0lin for anumber of years. (1)

(1) Mrs. Clyde Rutherford, Pontotoc, Miss,
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DAVID WILLIAM ROBINS, born in Troupe County,
Georgia, 3, 1865, the son of Jeptha and £liza

Allen Robins, las a three thousand-acre plantation

Just southeast of the city schools of Tupelo, which

a few years ago, a fangle of and under-
ets =

growth, and 1s now one of the most beautiful, in the entire

state. He also owns five hundred acres in “hannon, and

amother twelve Hare acres near Gunto wn, Cotton, corn,

and alfalfa are the mein crops on the Tes County places.
\

He married Imogene Kineen non, Ugcember 1893J, Ad

Arey have onegp8£lizebeth. (1)
I =/

{Qa, : Bp, LAHKAA - adntettgpfdpat
i
\/

(1). The Mid-South and Its Builders, edited by the ilid-
South Bidgraphicak Historical asso ciation, Memphis,
Tennessee 1920 ‘
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O.B. ROGERS, who died fifteen years Jas a

Planter with wide holdings in Lee County, His home

Was one and a half miles northwest of Tupelo, on the

Belden pike. The marriage of 0,B, Rogers to Minnie
i

Kine ennon unit odftw of the and most cultured

families of this esOf thisunion
1L- tens, Arf “£ 2tithe vg GhLe :

f*upelof

J Pie

bus ine ss*and linnie BateEReery f J
3 2 £5

llr. Hogers was a

very active in chur ol work.

The Rogers fully meme Cutstandi ng in the social,

religious,and civic life of Lee County. They were

residents of Verona prior to the formation of the county. (1)

(1) Goerge Hamilton, Pontotoc,
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MRS. ROME G. DABBS, of “hennon, is ©one

of the outstanding farmers in Lee County. “hile her

husband attends t€O his wide practice as a physician in

Lee, Pontotoc, had Vii ckasaw end Monroe gounties, lirs.

Vabbs, formerly Jesse Prude, ofFontfcola community, manages

the tenants and all tke farm work; contracts and rems

from between two and three thousand acres. OF her ex-

periences she says:

Nlc gvgrew into this and could not haw done

it vhen I began However lL enjoy the work and. & op in

he spring is particular =supng our peopleand a happy one

for me." |

There are five children, Are oldest son is following

in his father's footsteps. turner has his S.°. and

from the University of and his ¥,0, from

Rush liedical University of Chicago. He 1s doing interne

work in Phoenix, Two of the other children, a boy

amd a girl are in school at the University of Mississippi,

and two ere at home, (11

(1) Mrs. Pome G, Dabbs, Shannon, Miss.,
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|
Vther Outstanding femers are: VAlNIE I[ASK, who

wuglt part of the 01d Brooks place, bought part of|
his

the old Frude place, and Ka farm now consists of more

ry

hd

S
e

than three hundred acres, and he is one of the best
farmers In the southwestern part of the oounty. Dr,
Ji, Henderson mrried one of the Brooks girls, andsold
the farm for Vamonie has come since

wa

b

| 
| 1916. ost of hls land is inp cotton and corn, although

he has some =1fz1fa ang hay. He made four hundred snd
bales or $8800 in 1937, “long v

 

¥ith his Taming
he oper ted two sins; one in Ponticola and ome in Shannon,

JAKE MALLORY operated the Haliory place of two hun-
dred acres which is due south of the old Frude place in
Lee County. The place which £8 wW the heirs of Jere
Mallory, whwho, it is bel leved, come to this section from South
Carolina. ms house is wow wes the r- boarded and in a fair
condition. There are farm ten

 

a
b
l

 

nat Taney au the excellent
farm contains litt le waste land .
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J. B. Lauderdale, a son of the late T. C. Lauderdale, of
PAASiyASOL

———aA

Shannon, is manager for his mother, Mrs. Werdle Miller Lauderdale, ©vl.

#€ the farms: established by hisfather. These farms,situated on

2. Highway 45, are fertile valleys which, under the wise management

7h
|

ofLauderdale, yi 2ol cs. rich harvests of cotton and corn.’
A

The masterfarmers of Lee County are too numerous to mention,

but each section has many who are, through modern methods, bringing

rich stores from the fertile lands of this section.
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THE TUPELO FERTILIZER FACTORY was founded in1903 by

local men witd local capital. The company was established

in 1905 for the manufacture of sulphuric acid phosphate and

complete fertilizer for all crops. In 1911 five thousamd tons

of phosphate rock, two thousand tons of native cotton seed,

five hundred tons of packing house produc ts, fifteen hund red

tons of potash, twa thousand tons of pyritesand onehundred

and fifty tons of nitrate of soda wereused in tie manufacture

of yearly output. (1)

The plant owned by approximately one hundred farmers,

merchants and capitalists of Lee County at this time (1911),

was modern in every detail, The business showeda steady in-

crease from time time until about 1913 when the annual income

was in the of twenty-thousand dollars. When the

firm was under the direct management and personal supervision

of the following gentlemen : C.P.Long, president; J.M, Allen,

vice-p resident; L.M. Bohle, secretary and general manager; 1.9,

Bowen, superintendent of manufacturing departments The company

imports potash from Yermeny, nitrate of soda from Chile and pyrites

of sulphur from Spain. (2)

In 1924 the international agricultural Corporationsaw the pos-

sibilities of the local plant and purchased its "One of the largest

in the South and one of the few sulphuric acid manufacturers, the

Tupelo Plant has grown to an annual output of one hundredand fifty

vous
 

nd sacks offertilizerannuallyg"(3)
ahaaaNLeypl 
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The Mississippi GRAIN ELEVATOR located in

Mississippi is now ready to ship out the farmer's corn

crop after shucking and shelling it. The elevator is owned

by Redus Brothers. It buys and ships from fifty thousand

%o one hundred end fifty thousand bushels of coh each year

from the Lee County farmers and the farmers living in ad-

joining counties,

In 1984 the elevator handled one hundred and thirty-five

thousand bushels of corn but in 1935 the crop was only one

hundred ana ten bushels. <The corn comes from Booneville,

Okolona, “ew Albany and all around. It is the only 1002)

market the farmers have for thelr corn unless they sell it

to each other,

The elevator machinery takes the comm out of the wagons,

‘shucks iv and shells it at the rate of three or four thousand

bushels a day when the machinery is in good working order.

The elevator was established in 189% when grain was widely

grown, +hen King Cotton went on a boom and the grain dropped.

‘behind, (1 )

\

Phases | :

(1) Tupelo Jourpal, c 1, 1936, *upelo,

TT Ta
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THE TUPELO CREAMERY COMPANY began operation in June

1916, The company has established milk routes in all parts

of Lee County and extends into Pontotoc and +tawamba counties.

The plant turns out about two hundred pounds of butter

each days

The company is composed of some of Tupelo's most prominent

and substantial business men end farmers of Lee County. (1)

The MISSISSIPPI CREAMERY COMPANY wasorganized to replace ~~==

the TUPELO CREAMERY COMPANY in 1920 and continued the business

on BastMain Street. The incorporators were: R.K. Louquino and

FH, Collins of New ireland, Louisiana who has had wide experience

in the ereamery business and has operated several creameries in

other parts of the state of Mississippi. After operations began

the did a fine business with a capital stock of twenty-five

dollars. The Charter authorized the company in addition

to operating a creamery to carry a line of dairy products, feed,

dairy equipment and supplies of all kinds incidental to the

creamery business,

Mr. &dwards who was the manager was a man of wide experience

and established himself with business interests of Tupelo. (2) Today

Ray Purnell is the manager. The plant has a capacity run. (3) oe

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Miss, June23, 19164
| (2) February 27, 1920.

(3) Frank Johnson, Pontotoc, Mississippi. 
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THE TUPELO ICE FACTORY in Tupelo, Mississippi, began

operations in 1889, oome years later the company

and became the 0il and Ice Company. In 1922 the building

was enlarged and improved tO the extent of fifteen thousand

“t that time elght new gin stands were installed. (1)

On October 3, 1924 the Tupelo Daily Journal in an article

gave recognition to John Ben Anderson (colored) who on that

date completed his twenty-first year of faithful service 10

the Tupelo 0il and lee Compeny (2)

The light plant was overhauled and additional modern

equipment added, Un May 30, 1928, the Tupelo Ice Plant was

bought by the Mississippi valley Utilities Corporation of

Tannessee. Ry Collinsof Tupelo, who had been with

Foret -

AAC

AMAAELAR

the firm of fOr twenty ‘yeays was appointed general

managers J.B. Conway was president at that time. WeVe MoOGy

was secretary,and treasurer. (3)

from
‘ In 1938 the Blue Company leased the Tupels ice Plant

‘and the two smaller ice plants across/the Ma. %.0. Rre One of

these plants built by ¥ ols Wheeler and A.A. “claren was located

Auld,Wied,

(1) Tupelo me dont!(December 8, 1922. tess

(2) 1 0ctpber-3, 19024. tp

(3) , un dune 1, lo28. Mp
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the old gin lot at the foot of Sp¥ing Street. The other

which began operations avail twelve years ago was owned by

Mr. Ggorge lMeGuire, U.K, Goodrich’‘is president of the Blue

star Ice Company. (1)

ICE PLANT AND COLD STORAGE of Tupelo, Mississippi, is

operated by the Blue Star Ice Company, It is in a one story,

brick buildings The capacity is twenty-five tons of ice every

twenty-four hours andthe product is ice only.

~The storage charges are: twenty-five cents per carcas;

ENEXHEY one and cents per lb to cure salt neat; two

cents per lb, to cure the balance; the time consumed is from

forty to sixty days. (8)

(1) Tupelo $&Ety Journal, May 30, 1928, ig Mississippt

(2) SereneSistoSutin Capel

hoyfoGroh plo
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THE CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, in Tupelo,

Mississippl is a great plant and industry. It is not

only a cause for congratulation on the part of thecitizens

of Tupelo but also for the farmers and business men in all

Los County. <The attetnion of the company was first called

to Tupelo by the industrial Agent of the “risco Railroad

whoworked in this territory.

Mr. Durham, the dairy expert for this section, was em-

plyded by the Lee County Banker's Association for the purpose

of organizing the people in the dairy industry. LHe spent his

entire time doing this work. The fact that the DPanker's

Associatiob employed a man for this work was a strong factor

in the decision of the plant to locate in Tupelo,

The plant puts out only evaporated milk and that at the

rate of one hundred thousand pounds per day. This requires

the milk from ten thousand cows. :

Mr. McNeese has charge of the territory with four able

assistantses <The plant is located along the Frisco

yard, It is accessible to the garmers bringing in their

milk and also for the shipping facilities.

The Cariatioh Milk Products Plant is the fortieth plant

of this concerm. Orders are so numerous that the entire output

is used each days, +t is not merely a industrybut a

Northeast Mississippi and North Alabama one as well, (1)

(1) journal, Tupelo, wis,
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The Carnation Milk Company employs a minimun of

thirty-four white men; four white women; one colored

man; and twenty per cent of these employees are skilled

workers.

Thetotal floor area of the buildingis forty

thousand square i . The building is a concrete two

story one and there is a siding space on the St. Louis

~ and San Francisco Railroad of four hundred feet. The

plant has a capacity of one hundred thousand pounds

daily. 1t is a duplete evaporated milk plant. The raw

material is obtained from local sources and the power
(1)

used for the production of the evaporated milk is electricity.

(1) Penrnessee-—Valleyduthority; Agricultural, sadIndustrial

Suryey of Lee : County, b 89, : :
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THE TUPELO COTTON MILLS Wexe established through the

efforts of dopa) citizens residing in Tupelo. The entire capital

. was subscribed through the efforts of Hon, John IM, Allen, John C.,

Clark, Judge “oP, Long and BE. Clovis Hinds, acting as the organization
committees, The charter was issued in september, the mill

started operation one year later.

‘he mill was originally equipped to make shirtings and drills

~ for southern merchants and th. topl capacity was estimated zt two

Ny undrsd thousand yards per month. In 1903 it was decided to make

dolored denims and under the Man ageent of dp, ~inds the mill con-

tinued to operate on this of fabric antil 1905 when 7.5. Ledyard

of Meridien, was electedGeneral manager. Lhe output of this

mill was then changed to shirtings and cheviots and tio production in-

creased a thousand yards per month. that time additional equip-

ment was added iy 1916 increasing the output toapproximately a million

yards per month,

The distribution of the production was developed in three phases

with twentyefive percent of the yardage distributed through export
channels to South American markets, This distribution has BEANEa
ont inueluntil the present time, Tupelo cheviots are as well known

in South American markets as in local territories of the United States,
The next market to be developed was the jobbing houses of the United
States which has taken the second twenty-five percent in the pro-

| duction each year, The remainder of th¢production has gone to the
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garment markets of the various stutes of tie union, andhas

established a favorable market in competition with eastern and

‘southern mills making competitive cloths,

about Four hundred employees are given work and these People

are drawn from the neighboring farms. No more loyal and com-

p&egnt employees can be found in the industry than those who have

civen of their time and energies tO developing the fabrics for the

Tupelo Cotton liills, What success has been achieved in the develop-

ment of the corporation has been largely due to the loyal cooOp=-

eration of this group of employees, among whom are now many of the

third generation, The mill has been operated on the day and night

1ift for the past ten years and hasnever lost a week's production

from shut- down during this time. (1)

The Cotton Mills were organized in 1901 with local

has steadilyincreased with Tupelo along with the years.

When operation first began the mills were equipped with only one

hundred and twenty looms and and five thousand spindles. Equipment

was added in 1905 to produce colored fabrics and along with the

coloring equipment was the birth of Tupelo Cheviots as a featured

product of the CottonMills, These cheviots have been the chief claim

The durability and strength of the a

cloth is always referred to by its users over the nation. (2)

(1) JH. bedyard, *upelo Cotton Mills, Tupelo, Miss.

(2) Tupelo Daily Journal, October 1,1936,Topas. |
Rh no 1! : hs
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MILAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY located in Tupelo, Miss-

issippi, is one of Tupelo's fastest growing industries.

The company has increased since its founding in 1929 from

@ one-machine plant to one operating eighty-five machines,

The Milam Manufacturing Company features baby clothing,

including baby aprons from six months to three Yearai baby

boy suits from one to three years; boy suits, from one to

six years; end sun suits in season,

The factory is now ten years old, Its market has veel

extended to take in national dealers not only in the east, but

from coast to coast. Some of the clothing goes as far as.

Hawaii,

The Milem Manufacturing Company is 2 closed corporation.

LG. Milam Senior is president; Mrs, L.G. Milam is vice-president

and L,Ge. Milam Junior is secretary and treasurer. Elizabeth

Milam is designer for the company. (1)

A yearly banquet is held and the employees are given bonus

checks, The firm has recently branched out into the manufacture

~of silk garments. Anjoffice of the Milam llanufacturing Company

is located in the Merchand ise Mart in Chicago, Illinois. The

garments are sold in leading department stores in the United “tates,

(1) Tupelo DailyJournal, Tupelo, Missiseippi, Octeber 1, 1936.
| | ~ (8) November 4, 1930,

(2).
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In February 1904 the LEAKE AND GOODLETT LUMBER COMPANY

INCORPORATED, in Tupelo, Mississippi, was organized with

llemory LE. “eake as president. <The stock is an extensive

and complete One, embracing all the needs of builders sueh

as sash doors, blinds, glass, shingles and dressed Luger

of all standards and grades and dimensions.

The trade territory covered us not Bonfined to Tupelo.

Shipments are made to all points withing economical shipping

distances This coupany wasthe first to pay the feeight rates

on out-of-town shipments and also the first to deliver lumber.

by truck to customers living over a radius of ten to fifty

miles without additional charge.

Whentthe *ederal “dministration pay-for-your-home

on the installment plan was inaugurated in Tupelo in 1934, the

materials were sold by Leake and Goodlett but the installment

plan was not new to this firm as they Nad built thousands of

houses in and around Tupelo Bygr twenty-two years.

Leake and R,F. Goodlett are tOw of Lee County'sout-

standing citizens. they have repeatedly demonstrated their

public spirit by their teadership in civic affairs and their

(LY Br
generous donations for public welfare, See “hapter ‘wenty-three,

Professional and Civic Leaders .

(1) Tupelo Daily Joufiral, January 17, 1913 Tupelo, Mississippi
it " n April 1, 1913, RB A

v!

vn Octobe i; 1935. 
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THE JONES COFFEE COMPANY in Tupelo, Mississippi, employs

seven white men, theee are skilled workers and three are un-

skilled. They work eight hours daily throughout the years

The £1o00m area of the is fifty by a hundred feet.

The capacity is five hundred tons annually.

There are two grinders, one coffee roaster and one serving

machine. The raw material is coffee shipped from New Orleans,

and the market is within a sixty mile radius and the coffee is

shipped in trucks. (1)

(1) Pemressee—Valleyauthority; agricul ndIndustrial

Survey of Lee County, p 85.
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THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY of Tupelo, Mississippi

is located on the corner of llagazine and Broadway. It was

purchased by Lire WG. McGill of New Albany from Mr. ME,

Leake.

The Coca-Cola Bottling Compeny is one of the most

prosperous plants ih Tupelo. The business is increasing

every year and as the tertitory is widened it is promptly

covered and the new business is brought ine. Nr. Harwell

is the local manager. (1)

The Coca-Cola Company employssix white menand four

colored men and they work forty-to forty-eight hours weekly

throughout the year. The building is a two story brick with

‘a floor space of forty by ninety feet, They are equipped to

put out one hundred cases per hour, Seventy-five per cent

of the cases are shipped by rail and twenty-five per cent by

trucks (2)

(1) mHupelo Bedky Journal, May 27, 1923, Tupelo,
(2) #uthrority, Agriculturalend Industrial

Survey of Lee county, pp. 87, 88. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION of

Tupelo, employs nine white men, thirty

colored men and one white woman. <‘hey work forty

hours daring Novenver, Uecember, larch and

April; andhalf time in February and in Maye

They have fourteen acres with a three thousand

foot siding on the Mobile end Uhio Railroad. The

pbuilding is frame and steel with brick fire walls.

The total £100wW area is six hundred by one hundred

and ten feet, It is two stories. (1)

THE TUPELO NEHI BOTTLINGMANUFACTURING COMPANY,

is a beverage manufacturer in lupelo, “ississippi.

They employ five white men and one colored man through-

out the year, These employees work between thirty and

forty hours each week,

The plant is in a one and one-half story brick

building with a concrete floor of forty-five hundred

square foot. The make seven hundred and fifty cases

each week with two dozen bottles to the case, They

have the comple te @quipment for a bottling plants The

raw materials used are carbonated gas, syrup, water and

(1) Tennessee Agricultural end lndustrial
Survey of Les County, pp. 64, 85. meme ee ee 
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sugare The source of this material is local and it is

shipped in by pedi ond by truck. (1)

THE COTTON OIL MILL in “‘upelo, Mississippi employs

seven white men and sixty colored; three are skilled and

the balence are unskilleds They work eisht hours daily
during Sep tember, Uctober, November, Yecember, January,

aug

The seven buildingsare located on four acres of

ground, They have complete equipment for am oil mill

with six presses. The capacity of this mill is as

follows: three hundred pounds of oil per day; seven

hundred pounds of hulls; six hundred cakes; and one

hundred pounds of linters.

TUPELO BRICK AND TILE COLIPANY of Tupelo, lMiss=

issippi employs £1ve white men, thirteen colored men,

from “arch through Vctober. The hours worked daily are

eight. They have ten acres of ground with a four hundred

foot siding on the St,Louis and San Francisco Rgilroad,

There are three kilns, eight air sheds With Wedty~ssveR
thousand bricks per shed; six air shed with fifty-four

thousand bricks per shed anda monthly capacity of five

hundred and sixty-seven thousand bricks. The raw material

(1) Tennessee Valley 4uthority, Agricultural and industrialsurvey of Lee County, Pp. 85. gn aE

BE) 
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is brick clay and the product of the company is the common

brick which is made for local markets. (1)

Following is a list of the grist mills in Lee County

some of them are quite qnall but they are very numerousSe

GRIST MILL,
Mm x
Le » Bower, Verona, liississippi.

FEED AND GRIST MILL, C. Ballard, Verona, Mississippi.

GRIST

GRIST

5GR]

RIS

MILL,

MILL,

GRIST III

GRIST

GRIST

FEEL

GRIST

GRIST

GRIST .

GRIST

GRIST

GRIST

GRIST

GRIST

GROST

al

HILL,

ND FEED MILL,

MoM, francis, shennon,liississippi.

T.C. Boozer, Shannon,

J. R. Johnson, Shannon, Mississippi.

Marshall & Robbins, Shannon, liississippi.

ir. Smith, Guntown, llississippi.

ur. Long, Saltillo,

Yr. Dillard, Tupelo, liississippi.

AND GRIST ILL, Mr. Ruff, Tupelo, lississippl.

MILL,

MILL,

IIL,

MILL,

MILL,

WILL;

MILL,

MILL,

JILL,SAWIILL AND GIN, Benson Bros., Shannon,

llr. Reese, Tupel 0, Mississippi.

ur. Studdard, East Tupelo,

lr. Parker, Bast Tupelo,

lr. Austin, Mississippi.

Lumnmus, Tupelo, liississippi.

ir. Hughes, Tupelo, Lilssissippil.

lr. Alexander, Tupelo, liississippi.

yr. Barnes, Tupelo, Mississippi.

Jiigssissippie

»i%y, Agricultural and Industrial

Survey of Lee county,p, 88. 
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GRIST 1'ILL, R.L.LPayne, Netleton, Iiississippi.

GRIST MILL, H. CC. Robinson, Tupelo,

GRIST MILL, 5S. T. Homan, Shannon, Mississippi.

GRIST Bob Stewart, Shannon,

GRIST WM J. A, Stewart, Shannon, liississippil.

D. Petty, Shannon, liississippi.

GRIST f+ N Burlison, shannon, Mississippi.

GRIST WIL i llossey, Tupelo, Mississippi.

GRIST VILL, 4 Gentry, Tupelo, Mississippl.

GRIST MILL, A. S. Creely, Tupelo, lississippi.

GRIST 4. L. Abernothy, Belden, liississippl.

GRIST ul. BR. H. perkins, Belden, Missizsipol.

GRIST MILL, C. M. Parker, Tupelo, Mississippi.

GRIST MILL, Mrs. Zana Suddito, Tupelo, Mississippi.

GRIST MII FEED MILL, AND SORGHUM MILL, C. E. Groy,

Tupelo, Mississippi. |

MILL, i; 5, Parker, Plantersville, Mississippi.

MILL, J. G. Mc Gee, Guntown, Mississippi.

D. L. Vinson, Guntown, Mississippi,

Mr. Clayton, Guntown, Mississirpi,

L. L. Bishop, Guntown, Mississippi.

GRIST UI Mr. Crowder, Saltillo, lississippi.

GRIST MILL, Mr. Gardamer,Saltillo, lississippi.

GRIST Mil Mr. Bucy, Saltillo, Mississippi...

GRIST ITLL, Mr. Basterling, Saltillo, Mississippi. 
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GRIST MILL,

GRIST MILL AND SHOY, R.F.D

GRIST wil, BR. 7.

i ® DJ . 3 Bald
w}

3

(1) Tennesse

gurvey of Lee Cou

C3

Mills BIOS, Sal

5.2, Tupelo,

e valley authority,.

tillo, Miss jgsippi
l.

\ississip
ple

1 2 5 si i °

ev, D., paldwyn, MisslsSsS PP

(1)
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The charter of i heorporation of the licLeran Ice

Company is as follows: 1l. The corperXate title of said

company is licLeranIce Cream Company.

Ze The names of the incorporators are: Wel.

Wheeler, ~Y.L. Andrews.

3, The domicile is at Tupelo, Lee County, Mississippi.

4, Amount of capital stock is $20,000.00.

5. The par value of shares is $100.00 each.

6, The period of existence is fifty ye arse : 1

7. The purpose for which it 1s created is: The manufacture,

production, purchase and sale of ice cream and kindred pro-

ducts; also the manufacture, production and sale of ice cream

and also candy and sweetmeats; and in connection therewith

to purchase, own and operas plents, factories and stores for

the purpose of carrying out said purposes and to that end hi

may establish said plants, factories and stores in other placeses

8, The rights and powers that may be exercised by thés cor-

poration are those by iis of Chapter 24,

Mississippi Code 1906 and the various amendments thereto. (1)

(1) Tupelo PedyJournal, Febpueey 24, 1923, Tupelo, Mississippi. 
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AaAe MeLeran who is one ofthesubstantial business

men Of this section oPaan this business on South Broad-

way one southwest of the present location on south

opring Street.

Due to the volume of business tie concern outgrew its

accommodations and in 1931 the business Ww8&S noved to the

present location gERY south of Heed Drotiers wholesale dry

500d s merchants.

spacious cold storage facilities were provided for the

storage of milk sand ice cream, The plant was eqiipped to

produce pasteurized whole milk and Bulgarian buttermilk.

Sanlgary conditions of the state healt department were

compiled with and the plant wasthe most modern in this section.

The entire building was to accommodate the 1ce

Sve plant end arrangeuents were made to prmote the highest

efficiency in production, The office and the reatil sales

division are located in the southern part of the building and are

convenient for curb services <The rear of the building joins

the liobile and Ohio Railroad yard waich provides convenient

shipping facilitiess (1) :

fihen A.A. licLeran retired from business in 1934, Alber?

Medlin became furthere enlargements have taken place

in 1935 and 1036.

(1)Tu elo Journal, Tupelo, Miss., July 29, 1931.
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THE HARDIN BAKERY was bought fromthe Bell Bakery

in 1926, by Philand kdward Herdin and Mrs, Sara H, Henderson.

At the time the stand was located at the place where the

Lawrence Printing vompany and liike's Cale now stands. The

company moved from that location directly northwest across

the street from the Kinney Hotel to its present site at the

south end of Main Streets The 0ld equipment was replaced

and a modern bakery now gives service to a wide patronage.

people are employed. company &@lso has bakeries 1n

Tuscombia, leridian, Columbus, Corinth.

When ‘ardin was killed in an aeroplane accident

a lew years ago, Pnil and Mrs. Sara became the

owners. (1)

(1)L.L. Reed, Pontotoc,
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The main office of KING GROCERY COMPANY was established

in Tupelo, Mississippi in 1923, Jim King of Egypt, #ississippi,

was president of the companys Robert and Albert also of

Lgypt; Sam King of Buena Vista; S.Y. High of Tupelo; Jim

Whiteside of +upelo; and William of Shannon were directors.

Prior to 1923 this business was the Reeves Grocery “ompany,

which was organized by walter ‘homes Heeves in 1906 with a cap-

ital stock of forty thousand dollars. see Professional and Civie

..1L,eaders, Chapter Twen ty -Three.

since the recent death of Jim King,,Jdim Whiteside has been»

president of the company. The Sing company carries a

general line of groceries, roofing, payingant hardware. Below

are the branch offices of this company with managers:

Pontotoc, +had Whitworth; New Albany, Robert Shannon; Ripley,

James Brown; Corinth, D.F. Norman. E.,L, Long of Ripley is the

supervisor of all branches. There 18 one hundred and fifty

thousand dollars invested in the “ing “Yrocery Company 15

located on the west side of the Mobile and Yhio Railroad, about

seventy-five feet west of the tracks in Tupelo, Mississippi. (1)

Whitworth, Pontotoc, Miss.
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LePe MCCARTY AND SON, WHOL GROCERS, was orgenized

and founded twenty-eight years-ago by L.,P.McCarty. Roy Me-

Carty became a partner in the concern twenty-two years &go0.

The company has no branch office but serves a wide field in

west ilabame and northeast Mississippi. Groceriesy hardware,

‘roofing, paints, and a full line of groceries are handled by

the conpany which is the oldest concern in this section.

There are eleven nenbers of the officeforce, nine road

men, and eleven trucks to handle the business. (1)

COPELAND-SHAW GROCERY COMPANY engages in the wholesale

grocery business for a radius OF fifty miles around Tupelo,

Mississippi. “his firm has been in business for twelve years

and is one of the largest business houses of 11s kind in this

trade areas

CeGe shaw is president, There are twenty-five white people

employed in the firm, This firm is The distributor for the famous

sunflower flour. They also handle fresh fruite and vegetables

“and staple groceries of all kindss It is housed in a large fire-

progf building of three stories. There Wre eight trucks to handle

the business and they have an up-to-date ware-house« (B)

(1) L.,P. McCarty, ‘upelo, liiss.

(2) +uvelo Daily “oumnal, Tupelo, i1sss, October 1, 1936.
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Work began on the FISH HATCHERY located in Tupelo,

Mississippi,in 1902, A bill was introduced in Congress

by Private John Allen and passed in 1901. The appropriation

was fifty La dollars,

An office, three ponds and several buildings, including

a foreman's residence were erected, <he three ponds were

finished and stocked with brood fish in 1903, Mr. ‘enkel, was the . ©

first superintendent, He was succeeded by #r, Burnham. When

the hatchery was opened it was visited by Commissioner Bowers,

representing the dedprtment in washington; John We. Pitcomb, chief

of the Tish Hector Ven Hever, engineer and architect

of the fish commission. (1)

Other improvements were made as the annual appropriations

were taken care of and now the hatchery has eleven ponds and

modem equipment.

Applications for the fish must go through the Uni tedStates

Bureau Of Fisheries whichis under the ~epartment of Commerce.

Orders are even received from the Gulf

The government used to control the amount of fish allowed

each applicant but now that ps left up to the superintendent and

he judges the amount of fish oy ing amount on hand and by the

size of the applicant's lakes About the average allotment to an

applicant who has a lake about five acres or smaller, is three

cans containing about two hundred fish to the can. (2)

(1 ) Jupels Bly Joutusl, ‘March 28, 1902, Tupelo, lisse
> Te)pres 1, 11936,

we ViteWEARNROR
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Fublie industries

THE MISSISSIPPI NATURAL GAS COMPANY located in

Tupelo, iuississippi accepted the franchise granted to

them at the February meeting of the Board of #ldermen

in 1930. (1) E.Roy Taylor is the local manager. liork

began on the gas lines #ugust 15, 1930. Sixty local

men were employed, Gas is Obtained pityPB

Half of the men are paid in Amory Mississippi and half

of them are paid in Tupelo, Mississippi. The amouft of the

payroll is about ten thousand each two weeks. (5)

A1) Tupelo wesw Journal, Tupe lo, liss,, April 18, 1930.
(8) August 15, 1930,
(3) November 26, 1930.
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[TY LIGHT COIPANY in January 1900 bought a

plant, boilerend engine for the electrification of

Mississippi. In March of thesame year the

light plant ne adequate plant Just southof

the spoke factory on present highway #45 about a

blocksouth of the +£risco arilroad on Highway i745.(1)

By 1913 Tupelo hac e combined. system of waterworks

and electric lights, owned by the city and called the

City Light And Water Company. ‘he system was composed

of two one hundred and seventy-five horse power engines,

with pumps and electric lights machinery and had a capacity

of one thousand five hundred gallons per minute. (2)

In 1922the charter of t he incorporation of the

Verona Lighting Company was granted. names of the

Snip ere: Richard Dalee, +rank Dalee, L4As Goodwin,

WeGe Wooley, FeJs Garmon, TeRe laydocke <The amount of the

stock was two thou sand rive hundred dollars. The

purpose of the corporation was "to own and operate a plant

in the town of Verona, Mississippi and ad jacent territory,

a may not be prohibited by law for the manufacture and dis-

tribution and sale of electricity for power, heat and lighting

: NFuh242, Phe“

(1) Tupelo Rader Journal, Jamuery 12, 1900, (2) January 17, 1913,
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purposes. (1)"

“n June 1924 the Mississippi Power and Light Company began

operating the city power plant of Lupelo, using all of the Tupelo

-employees except one man. The Power and Light Company

had a contract to sell the city of Tupelo power at rates

and the city of Tupelo continued to distribute it to the local

consumers as befores C.P. Youbh was president of the Mississippi

- Power and Light Company at that times (2)

buring the early suiuner of 1924 a line from Tupelo to Baldwyn

was surveyed for the purpose of furnishing light and power to Gun-

town, ~altillo and Baldwyn. In august of 1924 the lMississippi

~~ rower and Light Company purchased the electric water and ice plants

at Booneville, the electric water system at Daldwyn and was granted

the franchise for electric service at =altillo and Guntown., E.Je.

Long district managerand H.B. Johnson, construction superintendent

with C.P. Couch, president, distributed electric transmission tortor

By November of the same year Tupelo claimed the largest electric

generator in the state, The Mississippi Power and Tight Compa ny had

installed a big Westinghouse turbo-generator, boilers apd

other equipment for the purpose of serving Tupelo and the surrounding

cities with ample power facilities for new factories and other uses.

“not her line was built to Ykolona and the link from West Point to

- ) 7?Nae,

(1) fupelo Journal, Sugust 8, 1924, lovember4, 1924, Papedo, \ 
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columbus completed. With she line built from Okolona to West Foint

and to aberdeen the Tupelo and Columbus power stations were inter-

connected and all cities and towns served from these stations. (1)

On Fears ry 7, 1934, Tupelo began taking liuscle power,

Pending the construction of transmission lines theMississippl Power

and Light Company continued to supply the city.

py December lst, 1936, the new 110,000 volt power line from

Wilson Dam oy way of Burnville to Tupelo was completed. by.

this line wasable to supply electricity to towns, communities and

farms all over this section of the states “he T4Veh, approved a

two hundred mile pro ject of rural electrification tor Clay, Oktibeba,

Loundes and Noxubee to crom from Tupelo. (2)

Tupelo ios headline space in the newspapers of the country

for being the first city in the United States TO use L,VeA, electricity.

Shrek the use of this electricity the people in Lee Younty are saving

annually two hundred and Tif ty thousand dollars, while people in the

first congressionsl district save more than five hundred thousand dollars

per years, ‘Prior to the coming Of T.,Vedse tO “upelo on February 7, 1954,

the Tupelo power revenue was seven thousand five hundred dollars. In

July of 1936 had a gross revenue of ten thousand two hundred and

forty-six dollars and twelve cents from the sale of electric power, TeVodo!

ghatged ihe city four thousand ope huntred ad Wigmpeen mis{HRS
A

/ 7

povsry (3 elsZins (2)
(1) Tupelo wed Journal, +“ugust 8, 1924, lovembes4, 1924.

1 . let, 19367Tupedey
i MisY,
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In 1898 the CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY opened

its first exchange in Tupelo, Mississippi. There were

thirty-five subscribers the first year, Jim McGraw who

‘Was manager, lineman, bookkeeper, was succeeded by Percy
Howry. In larch 1900 R.H. Mullens became according to
his own statement "manager, lineman, bookkeeper and janitor"

art of the time, At the end of that year the exchange

numbered eighty stations with one day open, Ruby armstrong

and one night operator, Claude Iverson. 1)

In 1910 the Stantonville 2elepnons established a tel-

ephone "flashlight system" in Lee County withtwo hundred

subscribers in the city of and free connections to

more than twel ve hundred subscribers in the city of Tupelo
(2)

and Lee County. The location of the Stantonville wxchange

‘was in the east half of the office building erected the same

year by Boggan, Leake and John Allen.

In 1925 a new common vatyery was installed between the

two telephone co npanies using the flashlight svsten, (3)

(1) Tupelo Beddy Journal, May 27, 1923.
(2) Tupelo Tribune, 1, 1910.
(3) 7PupsdoJournal, liarch227, 
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un l, 1926 the Cumberland Tel Company

was incorporated into the southern Bell +‘elephone under

the name Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.

The two companies had had the same general executives and

officials and at the time of the incorporation had

as one group of the Bell systemcfor a nuuber Of years. (1)

The growth of the city of Tupelo was indicated by the

installation of a new switchboard in 1928, There were more

than one thousand stations at the time. Cables were strung

to East Tupelo, iiest tupelo, and other sections where people

who had not been able to secure were given ac-

commodations. (2) ll

R. Horace liullen retiredFrom thirty-eight years of active

D ber 3 - 16 dateseryice to the telephonecompany on December 31, 1938. On tl

of his retirement Lir. lullens was district manager of the Southern

Bell Telephone Companye

al, June. 13, 1926.(1) Tupelo ‘Bessdy Joumn ;, 1626.

(2) Tupelo=besdyJournal, Jansewy >

‘manager of the local exchange after he had
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From a husky pole-climber who strung wires in order that the
public might be able to talk over the phone » 10 district manager.
E6 wa: one of the south®s most thickly populated areas,
On a warm mornigg back in the spr

It was

ing of 1898 wien Horace “ullen
started to work with the telephone company. He climbed poles
and helped to String the wires from ilemphis to Clarksdale along the
Y. and M.V.R.Re down in the delta, lie was an agile pole climber
and he did his work well, SO well that it wasn't long before he
earned apromotion With the company. They sent nim to Tupelo as

lianaged the exchange
for a short time at Friar's Point, He arrived in lupelo larch 1,
1900, to assume his nev duties which included cleaning the office,
doing all kinds of Janitor service, and 130king after the managerial
duties of the office, At that time the local exchange was located
upstairsin the rear of theold First National Bank PZuilding at the
corner of Main and Spring gtreets., The exchange occupied two small

Who was accidentally killed wien he fell from a downtown windowa
number of years ago, (1)

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, November 26, 1936,
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In Nettleton, Miss Mary Tapscott who was employed by the

telephone coupany for thirty years was operator for the AIR LINE

TELEPHONE COMPANY before it was bought by th: Cumberland ‘elephone

‘Company. After this company was merged with the Southern Bell

Ii a ne Lng ith MissesTelephone Company Iliss liary was the operating agent with Ml.

in 1936 liiss Tapscott resigned
\/

and accepted a pension after her years of efficient seriyvee. (1)

Jacquin Blanton and Corinne Young.

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, VYctgwer 7, 10569
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The POSTAL COLPANY after twenty years location

in the building directly north of the city market on the east

side of Spring street in Tupelo, lilssissippi, vas moved to the

corner of’ the Hotel Tupelo on Spring and Troy ptreets in

1921. The old office was without light, heat, or water, The

‘new one is equipped with the latest in telegraph instruments

and attractive office furniture. It has steam heat, water, lights,

and ventilation.

operator giving Ll longest service was Mr. Ike ieil

who retired ih 1930. "He brought the company more than half the
business in the telegraph,line, due to his cleverness and courteous

treatment of the public and his close and prompt attention to all

business entrusted to him." Li Nr. Weill was succeeded byKelly

Barnes and later by M.B. Miller. J.i. Cottrell is now the efficient

operator.

NN) )Pes:

(1) Tupelo Bade Journal, September 2, 19217

A 
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THE MOBILE AND BHIO RAILROAD was nearing completion from

Mobile, Alabama,to Columbus, Kentucky, in1860. It was at this

time that the town of Tupelo was laid out. (1) Today the Ma.

& 0. Railroad runs two trains daily from Mobile to St.Louis

‘although one of the trains is not continuous.

The first train over the KANSAS CITY, MEMPHIS AND BIRMINGHAM

Railroad arrived in Tupelo early in the scoring of 1887. In 1928

this road was bought out by the ST.LOUIS AND SAN IPRANCISGORAILROAD
Ley

company. They have a through passenger service from Kansas,to

‘82 Lh FLpri),

Jacksonvillgwith sleepers to Fensacola, Today there are six trains

run daily on this roade

The completed line which cost in excess of seven million

“dollars and has been under ¢onstruction for eighteen months gives

Pensacola its only trunk-line connection with the memphis, sansas

City,and St.Louis gateways and gives the Frisco 1t only tide

water outlets (2)

(1) Wel. Clayton,."Pen of the (Olden Times, Tupelo, Journal,

August 10, 1906, Tupelo, liissiesippiy

(2) Tupelo BelgJournal,June 12, 1928, Taps: Mississippi.
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There is g UNION DE

Ohio and the St
1 i I :+0e bullding for this railroads was erected at a cost of

POT which serves the liobile and

Louis and San francisco Railroads

twenty-five thousand dollars, It is constructed of press’
brick and terra cotta and 1s roofed with tile. Lvery modern

nience i f h w
ence 1s offered tiie patrons of theses two railroad lines

oy

conve

and 1t is a source ofnuch bleasure to the bog volume of
reveltliat comes to this hustling little city of Tupelo ®

The Offices of both the VYnited ~tates and Southern
4XPress “ompanies are loczted ip this building, (1)

The temporary station for the GREYHOUND BUS is at the
corner of Spring and “agazine 3treets with a Space of thirty
by sixty-five feet. It has been in operation for the last
ten ;€h years, They operate twelve buses eaci day and cover over
two hand sixty-five miles. The Atlentic-Pacifie sold
out to theSmith Motor Coaches. 2)%

(1) Tupelo Daily Joummal, Lupelo, lisse September 18, 101},(2) C. ‘ong, lTupelo, Mississippi 
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The TUPELO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE was organized about eight

years ago. The present officers are: J.lM. Savery, president;

Wek. Ballard, vice-president; DeSo Burnett, treasurer and Mrs.

Jack Doty, secretary. The directors of this organization are:

R.N. Boggan, Guy Mitchell Jr., R.G. Glasgow, S.B. Hinds, liedford

Leake, N.B. McGaughy, Reverend ReSe Woodson, Gels Maynard, £,C.

Cla rk, RH, Mallen, J.P. Nanney, R.F., Reed, R.W. Reed, M.M. Wink-

ler.

The chief interest and work of the organization is to bring

more industries into Tupelo, to secure a curb market for the far-

mers and keep & closeworking interest with the farmers, to help

trade and to enlarge the trading area and to advertise Tupelo.

The various committees are listed below with theirchairmen:

Advertising and Publicity-W.E. Ballard; AgriculturegRoy IN. Boggan;

civic Affairs-L.G. Milam; Convent ion-R.H. Mullen; Education and #ealth

-R.H, Bloom; Entertainment-C.,G. shaw; Highways and “atervays+George

Maynard; Industrial-Allison Bell; Membership-R.W., Reed; Merchants-

N.B. MoGaughy; Trade Expansion-Wells Nelson; Loni slat ivesTulls Milem;

Traffic and Transportation-J.M, Whitesides. (1)
b

(1) Virginia Doty, Secretary, Tupelo, Missieeippis 
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The Tupelo JUNIOR

   

    
      

     
    

  
    

 

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
     

   

 

   

  

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, was organized

March 6, 1931, end “edford Leake was elected president of the

newly organized Chamber of Commerce, Roy McCarty was chosen

vice president and sam R. Long was elected treasurer,

These officers with Spight and Oliver Kineannon

were elected to membership on the executive committee, (1)

The attending the meeting were HoyMcCarty, who

acted as chairman, W.A, Spight, Clay KcGaughy, “edford Leake, =

 

Charles Shaw, 0.B. Rogers, sam K. ‘ong, W.A. Breedlove, Clayton

Mitchner, Robert Hines, 3rd, Harrison, Walter Doty and

Rex Reed, (2)

The membership of the Junior Chamber of vu merce has grown
A

to two hundred and fory on the paid up roster, 1it was announced

today. (3)

lhe first general meeting of,the membership of the Junior

Chamber of vommerce was called yesterday to meet “onday larch 30,

1931at the Yourthouse at five thirtyP.M. (4)

Ff Mes,

Journal, 6, En iiss,

 

(1) & (2) Tupelo-Sw
(8)Marontor

    
    
    

  

ParityJournal . Pupelo,liies ,.
(4Tupeto-beilyJournal,waren27,heel7, Tupelo,iiiss,

& Ferutlppout nd, Pirin J )&, /, LY

]ey Pius 772 wrth, 2 7 JS,
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HINDS AMT ANT DAT 6c 3HINDS BROTHERS AND COIPANY, was organized and startedDoty, Virginia Tupelo, Mississippi aie teas my |2s us Iness in ‘upelo, in 1901. The dry goods rim of Clark.
Johnson, Frank Pontotoc, llississippi

Ledyard, J.H. Tupelo, Mississippi

Long, C Tupelo, ligsissippi he
. Hinds of Gat,

7Reed, L.L, Pontotoc, Mississippi
“L88lsslppl, who operated

Pontotoc, Ilississippi rin
general store under the nemecof

Wev, Hinds and Son,
Whitworth, Thad

Un leavins his father's business in Guntown about 1891,
Bibliography BH - ; iw. |oy oT Ve Hindsmoved to tO enter into

Pen Pictures of the (Olden
Time, (Tupelo ~aily Journal,
Tupelo, August

Clayton, W.,L,
“a -~ 1 an = genership orothner-in-law, LM, “hillips, amd en-

gage .in ga10, 1906.)

Agricultural and Industrial
survey of lee County, Tennessee
Val ley Authority (Knoxville,
lennessee, 1933. ) Pp. 74,75, 77,
78,80,81, 84, 85,87,88,89, 90;

Tupelo Daily Journal, (Tupelo,
December i, 1910;

larch 28, 1902; September 16, 1911
January 17, 1913; April 1, 1013;
Uctober 1, ’19013; January iz, 1900;
February 27, 1920; Decenber 8, 192.
Junecd, 1916; Octo ber 3, 1924;
June i 1928; May 30, 1928; June
i, 1927; November 4, lay
27, 1923 3 February 24, 1922; July
29, 1931; april 18, 1930; April
15, 1930; November 26, 1930;
August 8, 1924; November 4, 1925;
larch z=) 1925; lay 27, 1923;
June 13, ; June 8, ’1928;yo Nov-
ember 26, 1936 ; September <, 1921;
August 10, 1906; June 12, 1928;
March 14, Merch 6, 1931;
March 10, 1931 and March 7, 1931,

 

TupeloiRa
mp. he os rainfed)

store business, which firm operated
: 11 e Qn h 1 437TH -£ h 7 3 my TT ¥ oy ny A ol ”
under th Or Phillips=-Hinds and vopany 1 1901, £.c,

bl i nad Nt ered i neo naan vey of ) 1 Tn vars 4 wr a :11045, entered into partnership with his orot hers, “.B. Hinds,
oy ~ XN res a 5 + ha 1 > i : : 2 ;snd Hinds, for the purchase of the Clark-Hood and Company®s
- . a oN ~ A WN = . mM A

Qry £00ds bus lness in +uvelo and 1e }  @ nt a ! fk
. he = -———— de in u O bu -—

inBoone.

Stockholder in the fim * Booneville

LL, Hinds had Just retur:1ed- from a position as
ER iT a x x, | :

a 3 $i iw 7Of business in +‘upelo. the firm Operated RY SeBy Hinds
and R.L. dinds. Hinds disPosed of his busines 
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interests in Booneville, and two years later, moved to tupelo

#011903) to assume active cnarge of the business.

The first business location was in a building now occupied

by the Strand theatre on the south side of lain Street, center.

of the first block just west of the and Yhio Yreicht

Depot. At the time E.C, moved to Lupe 10, he made a

deal with rs. Holditch for the building of a store on her

ection ofain and

i ,W. Reed “Yompany.

Hinds Brothers and Vompany, continued in bus iness as ceneral

dry goods store at this location for ten years.

The deci sion to Teduce the business to exclusive uen

and boy's wear was made about 1911, wner heir location

Main end Spring streets was leased he llerchants and

ns knowledge. ver the building

the bank, but la 35 3 Jew firm Of

Company. At the time "ind: Bro thers and Yompany made the

decision to put in exclusive mer: 's nd boy s wea t he rirst

exclusive store of that kind in L hey made a deal vith

r. Yuncen to build them a store at 207-209 iain “treet .

in the middle of the block, west of thelr old location and the
>

site of the ir present Store nexy to the feople's Bank and LicEER

Company. 
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ard of deacons in

gy ~chool. +is wife

any other pers

TT £3 Mrs i
on ld. A? C Ss

ctive leaders

40 nn has Db

x

board of deacons six 1923, while *ary

manber of the church chwiry and musica1 director
i a

Aes ar tment Of the sunday her

-

williem is also active andl agoressive in the

work of the church, in memory of thelr motherand father,

theycompletedthemainauditoriumof the restoredand re-

-modeled church following tle destructive cyclone, “pril 5,

1836, (1) i i Ln
(3)John Reed Pegues, Tupeloy Migs,
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T&R He. BAKER FURNITURE CCOLPANY, located at

argest end nost up-

north

Trice,

and the

7 RL. Harrison,

»andall, am Lee Hudson Porter. It carries
qr

mw st attractive stock of to be found

all arrang

cormodious building

decorator, Jim Irice, is qu an artist in his line, having

stiidied in New Cj na aovros He spent tlree months,

touring Burope in the interest of his pro-

the

source of constentenjoyment

in the display and sale of oo ods bythe

splendid coterie of courteous and efficient salesmen, The

ownerand manager of the store, “alterHenderson Baker, wasLi a
A

born in VYnion ‘County, * a nuary 8, 1688,and is the

son of #1iza and Luther Baker,both ofwiom were descendants
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20 ut h carolina.

children; Hubert, Sir die, Fianer, : :
tiie, legen. snd Hated ft of the having membership in a number of Women's

in the public =

entered

ai on
ym de Te
wi Lil

Cirm. until 1924,

married to *ucile Holland,

Ney <lbany, oh “ec emb el &0,

n torn, vYames

WhenHglter

entered business

tinued until 1934, when he

of thestore. His business has continued and prosper,

-
¥
ihe enjoys a a g trade, not only in Lee

SY ut throughout all

H 3 noSB

members Of the first “ethodist

~~ 4) £ a py 1 ry i IY ty a A ra : ah 2% ~~graduate from the Tupelo High School in

complete his education in Vanderbilt

contributes in a large way to the socidl civie, and cultural

(1) walter H, Baker, Tupels, Miss
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Reed Brothers Ine. located at Tupelo Lee County is an

out standing need le in Tupelo that has attained big

proportions in a very short time. When the women of the na-

tion found that Tupelo was the home for the best in ken's work

shirts, there arose a great demand that woman's need for work

dresses, aprons, hoovers, and smocks be cared foneih 1926

Reed Brothers organized to meet this demand, with a small unit

of 50 machines. So popular were their garments, that in quliek

succession additions were mde till in 1932, they were opera-

ting 280 machines and employed 300 women with en anual payroll

of approximstely $200,000.00. They also make an attractive

line of overalls for boys, and their production in 1932 in all

lines amounted to more than 160,000 dozen garments for theyear.

There is not a state in the union in which Reed Brothers gar-

ments abe not sold in volume. Their customers include several

Zaps of the largest merchandise operators in the United States.

Their success can only be ascribed to their sikRll in designing,

care in mamfacturing, and intelligent merchandising. Their

growth ms been made in face of world wide competition from ex-

perienced manufabturers. From the beginning of the business in

1926, with operation of50 machines, to the present time (1938)

the big plant operates about 350 machines, and the salaries mid

the employees, go a long way in bridging the depression whieh

the community not so long ago experienced. (1) 



Mr. Rex Reed Who 1s at the ead of this firm1s one of
the three Reed Brothers who came to Tupelo in 1907, from
Tilden, Itawamba County Mississippi, and entered the mercarnt ile
business, on north Main Street, later moving to the corner éf
Main and Spring in the building purchased from Hinds Brothers,

and where the mercantile estaablishment of R. W, Reed and Compa ny
is at present located. In 1926 Rex Reed organized Reed Brothers
Tne., having associated with him in the firm his two brothers,
Kip and Shelby, and his brother-in-law, Roy Boggan. He is the
son of the late Mary Augustus, and Dr. M. Le. Reed, and was born
at #1lden, Itawamba county, kississippi, where he grew to man-
hood. He was m rr ied in Tupelo to Nellie Mary Boggan, in January,
1918. No children ha ve been born to this union. He has a lovely
home on his firm, about three miles west of Tupe lo, on the Tupelo
erd~Pont oto c Road, completed in 1935. His hobby 1s his fine herd
of Jerseys, and the dairy he operates on this farm. The dairy
is known as "Forest Lake" dairy, and his home is called "largo-
Bel Bosque", which is the spanish for "Forest lake". He and
his wife are consistent members of the Baptist church, amd both
active in the work of the local Red Cross. kr. Reed is also as
liaxon, 8 Knight of Pythias, and memb<prof the Rotary Club. He
1s an active snd azgressive leader in all things pertaining to
the advancement of Tupe lo and Lee County.

(1) 60thEdition ofTupelo Journal, April sth 1932.
 

 

 

NIMBLE TONGUE OF PRIVATE J OHN ALIEN IN CONGRESS BRINGS HAT CHERY

To" ciTY BEAUTIFUL" ,

 

   



     
    

NIMBLE T ONGUE OF PRIVATE JOHN ALLEN BRINGS HAT CHERY T0

" CITY BEAUT IFUL" |

 

Tupelo lauded As An inspiration to Columbus; Ponce de Leon's

Meeting Place for Incoming Railroad Lines;

 

     Fountain of Youth; A

   

  

And The Real Cause of The Civil War.

in Committee or the Whole House on the state

    
  
   

 

   

   
  
    
   
    

The Housebelng

consideration the bill ( H. R. 14018) making appropriations for

sundry civil expenses of the ‘Go vennment for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1902, and for ot her purposes.

 

Mr. Allen of Mississippi said:

Mr. Chairmen: L do not deem it necessary t o take up twenty

pass this amendqment , but as

and I find
mimtes time of this committee to

this fish hatchery is to be establi shed at Tupelo,

among some people in the cantry---even some newspaper men , who

are supposed to impart information to others, and some gentlemen

who have been elected to Congress, and who tell me that they have

not only been to school but gone through college--so mich ipgnorance

about Tupelo that I think L ought--in justice to them, mob—te—them,

not to Tupelo--to enlighten them some on this subject. ( Leughter.)

   

  

 

   

     

1+ I were willing toavall myself of all the traditions and

many well authenticated but not absolutely accurate historical sus-

pleious, 1 might invest this subject with much more historical and

romantic interest. But 1 propose to eonfine my remarks to well-

authent teated facts, 1goring such traditions,believed by many of

 

    ©eurpa9ple|tobe,rie, as that when oar Cotuabas‘hadhis

addmig AT MREhi 

   



 

  

 

  

 

interview with Ferdinand and Isabe lla of Spain, thet in his efforts

 

  
  
    

 

to persuade them to back him in his expedition that led to‘the

discoveryof America, he assured them that an all-wise Creator,

creating a world like this, was bound to have made somewhere near

   
  

its center such a place as Tupelo. (laughter.)

 

      
      
  
  

    
  

  

  

  
  

  

   
   

The first authentic account we have of the sect ion of country

that will one day be included in the corgorate limits of Tupelo |

is that the great indian chief, Chicksaw, from whom that {greatsab;

andimarkerfrive, the Chickasaw Indians, took its name, was west

of the great Mississippi River and that he, with his followers, fol- 3

lowed a pole guided,supported by invisible hands across the Miss-

issippi River to the vicinity of Tupelo. there, we are informed,

the pole stopped, stood upright, planted int he around and there

the Chickasaw Indians made their home. No People. Mr. Chairman,

were ever directed by a wise Providemes to = ier land. 'Twas

in the rolling Woodland just morth of one of the mo st peautiful

pudries on which the eye of man or beast ever rested. The opunpry. d

abounded with ali sorts of Eats) the streams were full of fishes,

and on this continent tiers was no more enticingplace Bor this

poetic race of the forest. Here the Chickasaws grew to be, as they 3

are to this t ime, oneof the greatest and most powerful of the

Indian tribes.

In 1513 the knight % Ponce de Leon landed upon the coast of

Florida, and perverted history has it that he started outbo look

for the fountain of youth and limitless gold fields, when intruth

gnd in fact he really started to lodk for Tupelo. (Laughter) Youot

 

are all familier with the aisaster Bhat overtoc his exp ou

    



3,

later, in 1840, the great snd adventurous my Hernando -

de Soto, 1 nded his expedition on the coast of Florida, and

finally succeeded in reaching and discovering, for the first

time by a white man, Tupe 10. ( Laughter.)

Here he stopped in the midst of the Chickasaws until attacked

by them and driven west to what is now the city of Memphis,

where he discovered the great Missis sippl River.

The Uhickasaws were then left In peaceable possession, SO

as the white man was of this section for

nearly two hundred years, when, in 1736, Blenvidle, with his

expedition, came up from Florida, and D! Artaguette from the Ill-

inois attempted to meet and take from the Chickasaws what is

now Tupelo. DtArtaguette got there before Bienville, and Was

defeated by the He and almost all of his expedition

perished at their hands. Bienville arrived later, was also

defeated and driven back with great loss bo nds expedition;

and now, in laying out and grading a venues and boulevards for

Tupelo, the bnoes, Spurs, weapons, epaulets, etc., of the slain

of these ill-fated expeditions are plowed up. (Laughter)

This is ‘someth ing of the early history of the place about

which we find so much ignorance. My colleague, General Catchings,

toldme nov many days a go thet som® newspaper man has a sked him

if there really was sucha place as Tupelo. (Grest Laughter.)
x

v
i”

3

I do not assert that all of these historicalevsnts to which

1 ha ve referred took pla ce immedintely inthetown of Tupe lo,

‘ut tiey were in that vieinity and were in territory that we ex-

Rs

pected to have incorporated into the city some day. To come 
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down to a later period, those of you who know anything of the

history of your country will remember the contentions and econ-

test that lasted for many years between the French, English,

and Spanish governments, for the ownership of the Mississippi

terr itory. I am informed ‘by those familiar with real designs

of those great nations ast that time that the real motive of all

of them was the ownership of Tupelo. (Great Laughter.)

~ Finally, the United States, appreciating the importance

of the posit io, took advantage of their dissensions and aoquiréd

Tupé lo. (Renewed leughter.)

About the year 1848 it became a matter of great concern to

the Great Northwest to secure a msrket for their products, so

they cove ald and encouragement to the building of the northern

fond of what is now the liobile and Ohio Railroad. The cityof

Mobile, on the Gulf, recognizing also the advantages of direct

connection with Tupelo, helped along this enterprise, end the

road was bullt from Mobile to Tupelo.

Everyth ing vwent on very well until a bout 1861, when the south

concluded to secede from the Union. 1 am reliably informed that

When Horace Greeley and other sought Mr. Lincoln and asked him

to "let the wayward sisters dem rt in peace," he shodz his head

and said. "No; this secession takes from the United States Tupelo

(laughter.), and we will not submit to it." And it was to rescue

to the Union this town Wa¥brought on the war. (Renewed laughter.)

The armies of the Union were rirst directed against the Capital

of the @onfederacy at Richmond, Va., but some obstructions were ! 



thrown in the way of thet army at Bull Run, and they were per-

suaded to return to Washington. Another great army was then

marsha led under the command of General Grant, who then began

his operations against Tupelo. (leughter.)

Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston and myself met General Grant's

army at Shiloh (laughter), and for most of the firdt day we had

a real good time with them, mand but for Gemeral Johnston being

killed and me being scattered on the ewening of that day theme

is no knowing what might have happened or how the history of

this country might have been chamged. (Great Laughter.)

Sutfice it so say, I retired em Corinth, and when we were

there, sorely pressed, President Davis ordered Genera 1 Beauregard

to fall back to Tupelo, and there make a great and desperate stand

far the life of the Confederacy . And it seems that Generals Grant

and Halleck were so much impre ssed with the dogged determination

of the Confederate armyto det'end Tupelo to the death of hhe last

man that they turned away in other directions. (L aughter.)

| later, General Sturgis started from Memphis with a well equlpped

| army, with a view of capturing Tupelo, and breaking the backbone

~ofthe Confederacy. But on the road down there, when he had gotten

withinafew miles of Tupelo, General Forrest, that great cavalry

commander, appre cia téng what the loss of Tupelo would mean to the

Confederacy, met Sturgis at Brice's (Crossroads, took from him all

Ls ofhisartillery and Wagons, genthim backto Memphis without an

Bc organized company and withthe remnant of his army, in about one-

choof the time that had been consumed by f ar ced mrches in going 



Ge °

But Mr. Linclon seemed never to have lost sight of the
importance of Tupelo to the Union, a nd he marshaled another
army under that gble commender, General A. J. “mith, and started
them to capture Lupelo. Gen. Stephen D. Lee and General Forrest,
with their commend S, Were sent to intercept him, but in maneuvering
fa positions General Smith got between Forrest and, Lee and Tupelo
and succeeded in apturing the town; and in an effort to dislodge
him from t here the desperate ang bloody batt le of Harrisburg, which
is in the suburbs of Tupelo, was fought, in wh ich nobody had any
de cid ed advantage, but General Smith evacuated the town and went
back to lemphisg. But the very fact that Tupelo had fallen seems
to have broken the Splrit of the Cont'eder ates, and we never diag
mich go od after that, (Great laughter.) Bi

You will find, Mr. Chairman, in the Uongressional Library abook the title of which is "Pupslo". It Was written by a NorthernPresbyterian pre scher ang school teacher who happened to be down
In that sectéon when the War began. I remember him very well, Thig ]book treats of his trisils and tribula tions about ‘upelo, where.

‘he was arrested, imprisoned, and wuld hs ye been shot but for histine ly escape from prison; and, 8s 1 remember the substance, asheputs it, of his offense Was a suspicion that he enterteined secret a
doubts as to the di vine origin and pr ight or Atriean slavery.

Arter the close or the war, when we hag returned to our peace=- ;
raul avocations, one ofourbrightest and most young
men, ha ving in mind the great Tuture as well as the great past of
this t own, settled in Tupelo, and afterwards became a memberof +
this body, | |

| “

  
  

  



"pal facilities at Tupelo. They therefore spent many millions

Te

and 1% BOW about terminating a great of sixteen years here.

What this nation and this House owes to Tupelo for this contribution

I leave for others to say. My modesty forblds my speaking ofit.

(Laughter ) Some ritteen years 8.20 Kanags City and Memphis, ap-

preclating the fact.that it they ever hoped to do sny 260d as cities

they must have direct connection with Tupelo, built/a railroad from

Kansas City, thru Memphis, to Tupelo. Birmingham, realizing that

with all of its marvelous resources they could never be developed

and properly distributed without direct railroad connection %¥ith

Tupe lo, saw to it that the Fond was btullt from Birminghan to Tupelo.

Nr. diring the discussion on the river snd harbor

bill in this House recently, I heard so many sbatast tos as to the

tonnage of the various cities that were seeking appropriations in

that bill that it stimulated me to inquire into the tonnage at

and I find that during last year tlere were about 4,000, O00 tons

of freight passed through Tupelo. It was only the other day you

saw in great headlines in all of our newspapers that the Southern

Ral lroad had pur cha sed the Mobile snd Ohio Railroad, running from

St. Louis to Mobile, through Tupelo.

The of the Southern road was in Washington a few

days later and I met him for the first time, and in a conversation

I had with him I gatered the reason for this purchase. It was

that the Southern system had already about 7,000 miles of rail-

road, which had cost them hundreds of millions of dollarg; they

found this great system, after all this expenditure, practically

useless to them, because they had no direct connection or termi-

Cada

ws ar So 2 
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more for 900 miles of railroad that Would take them into Tupelo,
and give them good terminal facilities there. (Grest Laughter.)

Many of you gent lemen ha ve newer been to Tupelo. I hope none
of you entertain any idea of dying wit}

hate to have it

L extend you all an invitation
to come and promise you a royal welcome. Come and go with me on
College Hill some evening and see one of our Tupelo sunsets. (Laughter)-

~

™NCome and see one of our Sout hgrn, silvery Tupelo moons. I.
think it is the only place in the South where We have the same beaut i-
ful mons we had before the way. (Laughter.) T ha ve often been
asked about the size of Tupelo. I confess I have not been able to
get the exact figures from the last census. 
ha ve been so va luabie

yielded them up of building a city sas rapidly as we should have done.
(Laughter.)

I can say, hr. Chairman, that while there are larger placesthan Tupelo, I do not thing there is any other place just exact ly
like it. Tupelo is Very near, if not exactly, in the center of theworld. The horizon seems about the same distance in every direction.
(Laughter.) 



eg,"

Phe sun, when doing business on regular schedule cores right

over the town, and sometimes gives us a Hot t ime in the old

town. It is a great place for the investment of captial, where

it will be "eo Loud end protected. Come early, gent Women, and

avoid the rmsht

Thig, Mr. Ck irman, is a proprosition to establish there

a fisn We mve the ideal place for a fish hatchery.

Why sir, fish will travel over land for miles to get into the

water we have at Tupelo. Thousands and millions of unborn fish

. are clamoring to this Congress today for an opportunity to be

ba tched at the Tupelo Hatchery. (Loud laughter.)

Now, lr. Chairman, 1 only widh to say in conclusion that if

there is a member here who wishes to have himself and his posterity

pointed at with scorn, if he desires to be despised by men a nd

shunned by women, let him vote against this amendment and hewill

secure all this infamous notoiety. (Loud laughter =nd ap plause.)

Mr. Cannon. 1 desire to ask the gentleman--not thal my

advocacy of his amendment is nezessary-- but I understand that in

point of the fact the committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries

has made a favorable r eport on th 1s proposition for a hat chery.

Mr. Allen of Mississippi. Yes, sir; the ¥ish Commissioner
recommended it; and that great comittee of this House, the Gommit tee

on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, has unanimously recommended the

_ appropriation. Theyare enlightened, broad-minded men, who know

4 bout.tupels,and|they. She importance of this pro- 



10.

/ '

question being taken, the amendment of Mr. Allen of

Mississippi was agreed to. (2)

(23 60th AnniversaryEdition of the Tupelo Journal, April8th

 1032. 



 



R. Ww. Reed ansto Tupelo in 1907 from lilden, Itawamba County,
where he had conducted a small mercantile store. He opened up the

business in Tu pel O, on North Main St., next door to the old J. 7.
fogers and Son building and began to hustle for business, which came
to him .in increasing Vo lume, a s the years passed by, He dis-
played word erful tact as ga me rchant, was a good buyer, ‘knew the trade
and carried the line thie people wanted, and sold it in big volume .
His business increased to such an extent that it became necessary for
him to find new Quarters, and he bought the store house on the corner ]
of South Main and Spring, Which he now occupies, and moved to, in
1922. In all the affairs of Che city Bob Reed has taken a great in-
terest, and whether it be civic, social or religious interest, he

has displayed that interest which few men show in their home town.

fie has been for schools, churches, and the enforcement of the law,

and his e xsmple to the young men of Tupelo has gt all times Yen

worthy of emulation. For a number Of years he was Supt. of the

Christian Sunday School, and is now director of the Boy Scout move-
ment in North Miss. (1)

At the beginning R. W. Reed had associated with him in business,

his two brothers, Jim and Rex=--Jim died some years ago, and Rex es-
tablishe d Reed Bros. Inc. He has two younger brothers associated

wlth him in thst bus ine 88, Wao came to Tupelo at a later: date.

R. W. Reed and Co. is one of the leading mercantile firms in Tupelo

at this time (1938). It has ga i department, a shoe depart

ment, ladies ready to Wear department, a Gent's Furnishing depart

me nt, and a dry goods dsprtment. The employees, aremost courteous

and in taking care of the store 's customera.

22 AL i FR roAAASRNLBrr en aRCo ARO = hr aaCeAE Ee SR  
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R. W. Reed came to Tupelo in 1907 from Itawamba @ounty,

where he had conducted a small mercantile store. He opened up the

business in Piolo, on North Main St., next door to the old J. Je

flogers and gon building and began to hustle for business, which came

to him in increasing volume, 2s the years passed by. He dis-

‘played word erful tact as a merchant, was a good buyer, knew the trade, i

and carried the line the people wanted, and sold it in big vodume.

His bus ine ss increased to such an extent tha t it became necessary for

him to find new Quarters, and he bought the store house on the corner

of SouthMain and Spring, which he now occupies, and moved to, in

1922. In all the affairs of the city Bob Reed has taken a great in-

terest, and whether 1t be civic, social or religious interest, he

has displayed that interest whicn few men snow in their home town.

fle has been for schools, churches, and tne enforcement of the law,

snd his exemple to the young men of Tupelo has at 211 times been .

‘worthy of emulation. For a number of years ne was Supt. of the

Christian Sunday School, and is now director of the Boy Scout move-

ment in North Miss. (1)

At the peginning R. W. Reed had associsted with him in business,

his two brothers, Jim and Rex--Jim died some years ago, and Rex es=

tablished Reed Bros. Inc. He has two younger brothers assoclated

with him in that business, who came tO Tupelo at a laterc date.

R. W. Reed and Co. is one of the leadingmercantile firms in Tupelo

at this time (1938) It has a millinery department, a shoe depart-

ment, ladles ready to wear depsrtment, a Gent's Furnishing depart-

ment, and a dry goods deprtment. The employees, are most courteous

and efficient in takingcare of the store's customers. 



2.

1

R. W. Reed was married June 18th. 1918, in Tupelo to Hoyt

Raymond, daughter of Iilla Dale Taylor and William Clunn Raymond.

His wife's ancestry dates back to the aristocracy of the Southland.

She is a gifted musician, possessing a rid contralto voice, =nd

has been a mother of the Methodist Church choir in Tupelo, since her

girlhood days. They have a beautiful home on Church street which

was in the path of the cyclone, April 5th. 1936, but only partially

destroyed, and has been rebuilt. They have three f ire sons: Robert

Wylie Reed Jr., William Raymond Reed, and Jack Raymond Reed. The

two oldest are now in Vanderbilt University, while the younger is still

in High School.

(1) Tupe lo Jourm 1, April 8th. 1982 . 
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FortyTupelo Cotton Mill Workers Go On Sit-Down.

Plant will be closed indefinitely. Move taken as Day Employes

Indicate Strike Support. Forty weavers in the Tupelo Cotton Mill,

slightly more than a fourth of the night shift of approximately 145

workers, went on a sit-down strike last night when the whistle sound- |

ed for dinner at 6:30 o'clock.

Two of the workers want down stairs and pulled the switch stop-

ping all machinery. From reliable sources, it was learned shortly

before midnight that the management would make no attempt to open

the cotton Mill today. Earlier in the night J. H. Ledyard, general
superintendent, hadtold a group ofmore than 100 workers gathered

outside the plant that the m 11 would open this morning anyone widh-

ing 6 work would find employment, and that anyone wishing to quit

could get his check today.

N Later, however it was learned on good authority that the com-

pany had decided to close the plant indefinitely and that the opening

~ whistle simply would not blow this morning.

Both workers and plant officials said that no union organization
was in the city so far as they knew, Though Mr, Ledyard said at 11

O'clock last night he had received no demands from the stri¢kers, em-

ployes listed following demands to reporters: We comprising the en-

tire weaving department of the night shift, hereby of one accord offer

our reasons for cessation of work:

1. The need of reduction in working hours from 45 to 40 hoursper wk,

2. A general wage increase of 15% over the N. Re A, 's status,

3. Equality and fair treatment for all at the inception of the new
2

 

schefude, 



  
2.

 

  
   "We have agreed among ourselves to tolerate no violence or

 

sabotoge against the company property. It is oup solemn intention
to respect the company and its management so far aspossible, "We
ask only honest, fair, and

  
    
  

impartial treatment for our consideration"

 

Workers gathered outside the plant said they wanted a 40 hour week

  

instead of a 45 hour week and sa return to N, R, A, wage. Sentinent
in favor of the strike among workers indicated few would have re-

  

E
E
E

  

turned to worl this morning even if the plant opened, About a third

 

  
   

 

  
  

   
  
  

  

| of the striking weavers are girls. 4Zhi approximately 400 pers
|

sons. employed at the plant including both day and night shifts,
E_rlier in the night sympathizers gathered outside the plant indicat-
ot that many workers in other departments would Support the strickers.
Asked what they would do for food, strigkers were interrupted in
their reply by shouts of sympathizers that "Nobedy is going hungry",

il "Most of us gre marrigd" came g shout from a second story window,
Plant officials sald there was no evidence of violence among the sis—
downers, they decline further statement or comment onthe reported
‘demands of the workers, (1)

  

 
(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, ApPIl Sth. 1937,
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MILL OFFICIALS TO DISCUSS DEMANDS

Meeting Called Today After Resolutions Submitted,

The board of directors of the Tupelo Cotton Mill will be called]

into session this morning to discuss demands of between 250 and 350

employees of the company, J, H. Ledyard general superintendent of the

plant sald last night, The workers yesterday submitted’ a formal

resolution of their demands, signed by a majority of the mill em-

ployees inside, and outside the plant. The company gave the number

of signers as 264, and the strikers as 348, and 400 workers employed

in the mill. There were no signatures of foreman and office workers

on the petition,

The resolution according to Jimmie Cox, spokeman for the sit-

downersread as follows:

l. A return to 8 hour shifts; forty hour week,

2. A general wage increase of 15per cent over NRA scales.

3. The promise when we retire to work no one will be discriminated

against due to strike participationthat every one will be returned

to thedr regular jobs, and that no one who sign here with, or here

under shall lose their jobs of seniority,

4, The enactment of the requests into legal conbract form,

due to the fact that by gone promises have been ignored,

Officials made no comment upon the demand last night, pending

discussion of the board of directors this morning. Strickers said yes

terday, if their demands are met, there willbe no affiliationwith

the American Poderion of Labor, or the Commitbee of Industrial

| Organizations, but indicated that they will contact the CIO if nec-

essary. 42) 
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EVERY MILL WORK TO BE PAID OFF,  
PLANT IS OFFICIALLY CLOSED;

 

WORKERS TO ORGANIZE,

       
Management of the Tupelo Cotton Mill made the first more Last

 

night to break a two day dead lock in strike negotiations, with the

  

announcement that every employee of the Cmpany w ould be paid off
in full today dnd   

    

   
  

 

      

the plant closed

Simultaneously the strikers aet Sontivbis the dead line for
with the workers as an unaffiliated unit, de-i | claring that Wednesday morning they would apply for a Bro union|

charter if their demands are not

| : company bargaining 
met @oday,

 nouncement after a meeting of the plants executive comméttee said
that he had no statement further than that the wogkers would be paid
off today and the plant closed,

IH re jecting

 

the demands for shorter nouns and wage in-|
creases, the management

 

offered to resume operations under schedule
and conditions existingbefore the strike

  

  

» and wapned unless these
conditions were met, the plant would be closed, (1)     

  

 
  Tupelo Daily Journal, April 13, 1937,
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NO REASON WHY STRIKE COULD NOT BE SETTLED WHITE SKYS.

GOVERNOR CONVINCED PLANT WILL BE LIQUIDATED.

Gov. Hugh White on his return from personal investigation of the

Tupelo Cotton Mill strike said to night that operators had nothing

to offer strikers, and they are going to liquidate the plant.

J. HE. Ledyard secretary-treasurer of the Mill said last night he

had no comment to make on the executive cormitee's conference with

Gov. White, and indicated the situation was unchanged. Gov. White

conferred with both plant officials, and strikers yesterday, but

apparently accomplished nothing. Jimmy Cox, strike leader, sald

last night that the governor made no request that they alter their

stand. (1)

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, April 16, 1937. 
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Jimmy Cox Back in City After “4de

Jinmy Cox, Tupelo Cotton Mill stpike leader who was seized and

ridden out of town yeaterday morning at 11:20 O'clock by two carloads b

of unidentified men, returned to the Community Hospital and had his

back strapped. Jimmie Cox led the strike which closed the Tupelo cot-| |

ton Mill twelve months ago and worked withIda Sledge when she was

attempting to organize garment plants here. Couhty Claude Clayton

 
said late yesterday that he would prosecute the men who seized Cox  
if the facts warranted it. Chief Field Deputy 0. T. Trapp made Sev-

eral trips out of the county looking for Cox yesterday and continued

the search last night before he turnedup in Tupelo. (1)
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Gov. Hugh White on his return from personal investigation of the

Tupelo Cotton Mill strike said to night that operators had nothing

to offer strikers, and they are going to liquidate the plant.

J. H. Ledyard secretary-treasurer of the Mill said last night he

had no comment to make on the executive commitee!s conference with

Gov. White, and indicated the situation was unchanged. Gov. White

conferred with both plant officials, and strikers yesterday, but

apparently accomplished nothing. Jimmy Cox, strike leader, said

last night that the governor made no request that they alter their

stand. (1)
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Jimmy Cox Back in City After ‘‘ide

Jirmy Cox, Tupelo Cotton Mill strike leader who Was seized and

ridden out of town yeaterday morning at 11:20 O'clock by two carloads

of unidentified men, returned to the Community Hospital and had his

back strapped. Jimmie Cox led the strike which closed the Tupelo Cbt-

ton Mill twelve months ago and worked with Ida Sledge when she was

attempting to organize garment plants here. County Claude Clayton

seid late yesterday that he would prosecute the men who seized Cox

if the facts warranted it, Ohief Field Deputy 0. T. Trapp made sev-

eral trips out of the county looking. for Cox yesterday and continued

the search last night pefore he turned up in Tupelo. (1)

Tupelo Journal April 16, 1938. 
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STT DONNERS PIAN TO EVACUATE MILL.

EXPERT TO BE OUT BY EIGHT A. M. TODAY.

break in the 15 days strike of the Tupelo Cotton Mill

came last night at ten o'clock when the majority committee headed

by Jimmie Cox voted unanimously to evacuate the building by eight

o'clock to morrow morning. This move according to the committee

was taken to relieve the sit-downers of any responsibility should

the plant suffer fire or other damage during the strike.

They said thro their spokesman "In surrender of said property

we do surrender any rights given us by the Wagner Labor Relations

Act, but merely from the responsibility of maintaining pro-

per care of building and equipments. (1)

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, April 23rd. 1937. 



 

8.

WHITE PROVIDES RELIEF FUNDS FOR STRIKING MILL EMPLOYERS.

E, R, E. Surplus to be Distributed Long as It Lasts.

Gov, Hugh White has provided a special relief fund for striking

employes of the Tupelo «Cotton Mill, 1t was revealed last night

by, when W, E, Wilson, Tupelo, announced that he has been appointed

by Buford Yerger, of the state budget commission to es-

tablish rélief head quarters here, The relief funds, Mr. Wilaon

said would be provided from an old ERA surplus which has

in the state and would be used as long as the funds last. (1)

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, June 10th. 1937.
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Opening of Cotton Mill of C. of C. Objective

Reopening of the Cotton Mill Tupelo's industrial ghost, was sug]
gested last night by retiring President M. M. Winkler as the Chamber |
of Comusras major objective in 1938, "I think you can accomplish
this if yodat it," nerd2 be a celebaration in Tupelo exceeddd]
only by that at the signing of the Armistice in 1918, "We need the
$200,000 annual payroll Mr, Winkler said at the annual C, of C, meet |
ing last night at Hobel Jeff Davis. "We need to have smoke coming
from the stack, We do not want industrial ghost here as we cannot
be proud of them", Second Mr, Winkler said in his annual report "the |
past yea? should prove satisfactorily that we need other industries
here to provide a stablization of payroll circulation. We need
businesges here to provide male Smployment, and employment other than
textile so that when one industry is slackened, the other may be go-
ing.* However, its going to take the same degree of work that and
harmonious Co-operation to get other business here, as tt did to get
the new hospital, It will take that same Tupelo spirit, With co-
operation, a real earnest effort can be made to get business here,
but without co-operation, nothing dan be done", (1)

 



 

   

10.

Court Calls Hegring On Tupelo Mill Sale

$50,000 Offered For Equipment in Factory

A hearing on disposal of the Tupelo Cotton Mill machinery will

be heard in ChanceryCourt here Monday following recommendation of

the receiver, V. S. Whitesides, that an offer of $50,000 made by an

mede—by—enr out-of-state broker be accepted. Bondholders will have.

an opportunity to offer any objections to the sale before Chancellor

James A, Finley at 10 O'clock Monday mornings.

The mill has been closed for nearly two years following a strike,

and recent plans to reopen the mill on a co-operative basis collapsed

following receipt of work from mill experts throughout the Nation ade |

vising aganist attempting to resume operations in face of the currest

depressed condition of the cotton mill business. Also influencing

the decision was a letter from the million-dollar hosiery mill in

Konosha, Vis., on whose plan the co-operative reopening program was.

based, stating that 1t had lost money for the last three months,

Plans habe been started to secure smaller industries to occupy

the old mill building on a subsidized basis if necessary. Only the

operating machinery is being sold and the heating and other equip-

ment will be offered to other factories wishing to occupy the build-

ing.

Prewident James M. Savery of the Chamber of Commerce will con -

sult a truck and trailer body manufacturing company in Georgia this

week end and will investigate a paper mill employing 600 men wiiioh

has stated that it would like to come to Tupelo if offered proper

inducement. A survey of 27 counties in this area showed sufficient
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pulpwood to operate the mill for 12 years, by which time a new growth
would be available. (1)

(1) Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn, Tan. 13, 1950,
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Tupelo Cotton Mill Machinery Is Sold
Chancery Court Approves Price Of (52,500; Plans Started At Omce To

Get New Industries In 0ld Building.

Chancery Judgé James A. Finley yesterday approved sale of the

operating machinery of the Tupelo Cotton Mill to C. L. Upchurch, Inc.,

of Athens, Ga., for $52,000 followimg a hearing in which several

of Tupelo's leading citizens testified that they saw no possibility

of reopening the old mill on a profitable basis.

James M, Savery, president of the Tupelo Chamber of Commerce

said last night that he was elated over ‘sale of the machinery to make

the big building available as an inducement to other industries to

come to Tupelo. He will go to Georgia soon after the gnnual C, Of C. i

membership meeting Friday night to contact two industries who have 4

indicated they would like to locate here,

Yesterday's chancery court proceedings authorizing disposalof

the machinery to mas tantambunt to an actual sale although the legal

papers have not been signed.

The $52,500 offer approved by Chancellor Finlgy carries no

down payments, the machinery being paid for asf it is removed from hhe

building. It is specified that all the operating machinery must be

removed within a year, but if a new industry is secured in the meam- |

Size, any scction of the mill needed will be vacated immediately. |

Stockholders and bondholders, given a chance to express their

- opinions Inchancery court, offered no objections to the offer which
had been boosted by V, S, Whitesides, mill receiver, from early

figures as low as $25, 000. Mr, Whitesides ‘presented letters from mill

 experts saying that> newmachinery would be needed forTeopeningthe

or 3
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the mill, Some of the present equipment is as much as 30 years old,

Both Mr, Savery and Mayor J. Pe Nanney expressed the opinion

during the hearing that sale of the cotton mill machinery appeared hhe

best course of adtion,

The heating system and similar st: tionary equipment will re-

main in the mill to be offered to new industries designed to employ

the workers thrown out of jobs when the cotom mill closed nearly

two years ago, (1)
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Merchants to Give Huge Banquet For Reed Girls.

Tupelo wholesale and retail merchants will fete 375 employes
of Reed Bros. Garment Co. with one of the biggest banquets ever
held in Tupelo Monday noon in appreciation of their action in
forcefully escorting two union organizers out of the city yesterday
morning and telling them not to return. Approximately 150 girls
employes of Reed Brothers gathered in front of the plant: as theyiC
arrived yesterday morning about 7:15went to the organizers
room in Jeff Davis Hotel and carried them out of town. "About

half dozen ef went upstairs and got them out of bed’ Wins
0 —cub—ef—bed,ns Withadozen

taxl cabs packed with girlge workers. following a—few—of—tho—teadons
with a male Reed Brothers at wheel of Miss Sledge's

 

J

car, es orted the organizers out of the city. (L)

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal June 19, 1937.
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GARMENT COMPANY GIRLS OPIN REINSTATEMENT FIGHT
Lost nerve in sit down on April 12th,

|
in the

Tupelo Garment Company Monday morning April 12th es When the "more
than 175 workers" claimed for the ovement lost theip nerve after
thw swithched had been pulled, four girls dischaged that afternoon
yesterday told D. Lacy McBryde 3 examiner for the National Labor
Relations, Board, that they had been given no reason for their dis-

charge, and declared that in two Speeches made in the company, they
had been warned gains} unionactivities,The‘hearingwill open

oclock in the city hall, ‘with probability shat
be reached in the case today. (1)

 

no decision will

 
 

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, July 7th, 1937,
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GARMENT COMPANY BEARING IS CLOSED.

Agreement Reachedin Hotel Room.

The National Labor Relations Board hearing on the dismissal of

seven employes of the Tupelo Garment Company ended suddenly last night

with an an reached in a private session of the company and

govermment attorneys, in the hotel room of D, Lacy YcBryde, federal

examiner in the case. The defense attomeys pested their case, after

having brought only one witness, W, B, Fields, plant Superintendant

Court Records will now be sent to the National Labor Relations

Board offices in Washington D, C., and it will probably be from ten

to 30 days, before the board makes a decision on charges that seven

employes of the company were dismissed because of concerted activity

of self organization. (1)

~ ORGANIZERS ESCCRTED FROM CITY BUT RETURN.

Business men escort Ida Sledge to Pontotoc.

Miss. Ida Sledge CIO organizer escorted out of town at five

o'clock yesterday afternoon by a dozen business leaders, returned:to

Tupelo at 9 A. M. and reported she was going to spend the night,

Cars continued to patrol the clty until after midnightin search of

the International Ladies Garment Worker, a CIO affiliate, but failed

to locate her or her two companions,

(1) Tupelo Daily Jomrnal, July 8th. 1938,
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escorted out of Tupelo yesterday afternoon at five o'clock by a
group of the city's leading business men, With Miss Slédge in one
taxi, and Miss Smith in a second and Mrs, W. L, Scott, a friend of
Miss Sledge, in a third, the business men sped to Pontotoc with them
and left the organizers at therairroad station. Miss Bledge came
back to Tupelo and got her car and drove off. About twelve or fif-
teen men gathered at the hotel and told the organizer they would give
them 30 minutes to get ready to leave. Shortly afterwards the men
came down with their baggage and the organizers followed quietly

by a group of 150 employes of Reed Trothers Inc,, which she was ate
tempting to organize. (1)

Tupelo Baily Journal July 10th. 1937.
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REED WORKERS ASK UNION TO CEASE ACTIVITIES HERE.

Over 300 of Group Sign Petition.

More than 3/4 of the 375 workers in the Reed Brothers

Garment Companyhere have signed a petition requesting the efforts

of the International Ladies Garment Workers Union to organize

them be halted. The petition has been turned over to Mayor Je Pe
Nanny,with the request that he submit it to Miss Ida Sledge,

and Mrs. Lillian Messer, organizers of the ladies union, who

arrived here Tuesday from Memphis, with the intention of organizing

Reéd Brothers, Inc., and possibly the Milam Manufacturing Co.

The petition was vnderstood to be purely a volunteer move

on the part of the workers, and so far as couldbe learned was in

no way sponsored by company officials. The workers began circu-

lating the petition in a few hours after the that the
organizers had arrived here.

Though exact wording could not be learned, it was understood
that the girls stated they were satisfied wlth present working

conditions, wages and hours at the Reed Plant, and requested the

two organizers to give up their efforts to organize theme (1)

(1) TupeloDaily Journal, July 17th, 1937. 
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Local Unions are Issue in NLRB Hearing.

The Life of local independent unions established more

than a year ago in each of Tupelo's three garment companies were To” be at stake in a National Labor Relations Board hearing opening
today at Aberdeen with one of Mississippi leading 1939 gubernatorial

possibilities defending the workers right to work without in-

terference from the C. Te CO

Fred B. Smith, prominent Ripley attorney being boomed in
several quarters as the Harrisor-White candidate for Governor in

NEXT year election, will present theworker'scase,distinetfrom|
that of the Ceo I. Ue or the factory owners.  

If the workers plea for intervention is accepted at the hear-

ing on the Cs 1a Oe charge that the local unions are dominated by
the company owners or other outside interest, the trial is expected
by some observers to continue even longer than at first foreseen.

Workers have shown unusual interest in the case, hiring their
own lawyers in an effort to present their case, and a large number
of them have indicated they will attend all Sessions of the hearing
in which the Ce Io Oo is trying to the local unions as sale bar-

 gaining agencies of the Tupelo Serie Co; Milam Manfacturing Coe,
and Reed Brothers Garment Coe (L)

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, July 27, 1938,
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Garment Co, Cases are Bettled |

All Local Uniems:To Be Abolished.

TheNational Labor Relations Boara hearing on charges against

three Tupelo Garment companies ended abruptly yesterday afternoon

in compromise agreements without a witness having been brought bo

the stand, The NLRB accepted the Milam agreement in a telegram late

yesterday but approval of the other two is not expected until to-

day. The International ladies Semen’ workers union withdrew its

numerous charges against the firms in teen the Tupelo Garmant Co,,

Reed Bros. Tho. , Milam Manufacturing agreed to disband the local

‘unions, and refrainfrom discriminating against workers for joining

any labor they choose,

The compromise agreements were considered oy all sides as much

preferable to the impending hearing withcharges and counter charges

flung back and fourth across the court room for three weeks ap a monk,

Sr, L. G, Milam, president of the Milam Manfacturing Co, said, "I

accepted this settlement when offered in the belief that the best

interests of the community and my employees, as well as of my company,

would thus be served. The terms of the settlement which my company

entered into will be fully lived up to by us, and as far as our com-

pany is concerned, the matter is a closed incident".

The compromise agreements reached yesterday ended complaints

threafning to drag before the examiner all the 1a difficultiesof

the past year encluding actions of the Citizens Committee and even of

the City of Tupelo.

Included in the provisions of the Tupelo Garment Co, settlement

were» agreementstodesist 



 

 

 

 

: 8.

le. From in any manner interfering with, restrainingor coercing its

employees in the excercise of their rights of self organization, to

form, join, or assist labor organizations, to bargain collectively h

through representatiges of their own choosing and to engage in con-

certed activities for the purpose of collective bargain or other

mutual aid or protection.

2. From discouraging membership in the inion or in any otherlabor

organigation of its employees by discharging, threatning, or refusigg

to reinstate any of its employees for Joining the union or bther
£5

organization of its empolyees own choosing,

3. From in other manner diseriminating against any of its employes

in regard to hire-or tenure of employment for joining the union, or

any other labor organization.

4, From reorganizing or maintaining any contractual relationship”

with the empdboyees associations in its various plants as collective

bargainning agencies for its employees in respect to rates of pay,

wages, hours of imployment, and other conditions of emplygyment

©. It withdrew all recognition from, termimgted all contractual ag-

reements wiih, and ‘completely disestabAished as collective bargainingi

agencles each of the local unions in its Yorelo, N. Albany, Booneville

Fulton, plants,

6. The agrecment provided that should the Tupelo Garment Co. or its

successors receivers, trustees, or other legal irepresentatives re-

sume operations at any of the company's six plants, the successor

shall offer to each of the employees named above immediate and full

reinstatement.

ReedBrothers Compgmy Agreed in part:

l. To desist frum any manner interfering withrestraining or coerc

 

 

  



its employes in the exercise of their rights to salf organization

or to join any labor organization they choose.

2. To desist from discouraging membership in the union or in any other

labor organization of its employes by discharging threatining, or

refusing to reinstate any of its employees for joining the ution or

any other labor organization of its employees own choosing.

Se To desist from reorganizing or maintaining any oontractual re-

lationsljip with the Employes Association of Reed Bros, Ind., as a

: collective bargaining agency for its employes in respect to rates of

pay, wages, hours of emphoyment and other conditions of emplyment. (LO

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Aug. 10, 1938. 
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10.

Union Charges Against Reed Brothers Withdrawn

Charges before the National Labor Relations Board against
Reed Prothers Inec., were withdrawn yesterday following a visit to
Tupelo by Charles =H. Logan, regional director of the National Labor
Relptions Board of New Orleans, :
Reed‘Bros. Ine., posted the following notice in its plant:

1. Redd Brothers Inc., agrees that it Fil not restrain or
its employes in the exercise of their to self-organization,
to form, Join, or assist labor organizations, to bargain collectively
through representatives of their own choost ng and to engage in
concerted activities for the purposes of collective bargaining or othes
mutual aid or protection as guaranteed under section 7 of the Nation- |
al Labor Relations Act, os

2. That it will not dominate or interfere with the administration of
any labor organization of its employes; contribute financial op other
aid or support to any suchorganization, or form or maintain any
groups or designate any individual to act as the representatives
of its employes for the purpose of collective bargaining respecting
any of the terms or conditions of employment. fi

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Aug. 12, 193'8
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The Se anid comrage of Tupelo's early builders is

evidenced by the great numberof industrial plants located

in Tupelo, in which millions of dollars are invested, and

which produce beneficent payrolls by which approximately two

thousand people are materially heiped. In the early Mohd

hours, the employees in these various industrial plants ar-rive

in Tupelo from all parts of Lee County in large trucks, and

at the close of the day's work return to their homes in these

trucks. The benefit these country people derive from employment

in these industrial plants in Tupelo can not be over estimated.

You find the country surrounding Tupeloy improved

and ve l furnishe d, and t he people ae happy and contented. They

have left a life of drudgery on small farms, for a happy and con-

tended life of employment, at a living wage % in the industrial

plants in Tupelo. These plants were nearly all established be-

tween 1898-1928, a period of thirty years.

 



J. J. ROGERS AND SONS WHOLESAIE GROCERS, TUPELO, LEE COUNTY,

MISSISSIPPI.
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In 1866 before lee County was organized, when there was ho

barking in Noth Miss ., and there was no such thing as attaching

a bill of lading with shipments, and placing it in a bank for colsi

lection, B. A. Rogers and J. J. Rogers organized J. J. Rogers and

Sons, at Verona. In 1886 the firm moved to Tupelo, and in 1888 opened

the fir st wholesale grocery store in North Miss., with a capital

stock of $10,000.00., and a trade territory in three counties, Lee,

Lltawambe , and Pontotoc, with on.iy three employees.

This business grew and flourished till soon it had a trade ter-

ritory throughout all Northeast Miss., and NorthWest Ala., with a

capital investment of $50,000.00, and twenty "3 men employed.
| Tos
To date generations of the Rogers family ere engaged in the bus-

ines: Ross,Gohltogether with his father mr Rogers or-

ganized the raiand s two Sons, J. G. Rogers, and B. A. Rogers

Jr., dealers in wholesale groceries, roast coffee, and cottonA
rrPO tall=,

Some years after this firm was organized as a wholesale grocery

firm, Clark Hood and Company, which at first was a wholesale and

retail store in both dry goods snd groceries, sold out its dry goods

~ department and became a Wholesale grocery store fram that t ime on

unt 11 they went out of business, some years ago. At present (1938)

Tupelo has a number of large nitesBonen; Copeland--Shaw, King

Grocery, McCarty and Sons, and Rogers and Sons.

 

CLARK HOOD AND COMBENY

TUPELO IEE COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
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Clark Hood and Company was one of the oldest mercantlbe

firms in Tupelo, Lee County, Mississippi, having been establish-

ed in 1872, and from the beginning did =n immense wholesale

and retail business in dry goods and groceries throughout many

surrounding counties. The head of the firm John Clark, was the

son of Col. Richard C. Clark, one of the oldest citizens of Lee

Count y[who came to Mississippl in 1850, and embarked in the mer -

cantile business at old margo, on the Bighee river, Monroe

county, Arter the building oi the mk O ke 11r0na

he moved to Verona , Mississippi, where he reared a lapge family

of chibdren. John Clark the head of Clark Hood and Company, Was

his oldest son and was in the Confederate army, a Captain of ar-

tillery, on Gen. Little's staff, Price's Division. He was mar-

ried to Nettie Kimmons, daughter of John A. Kimmons, a Presbyterian

minister, in Tupe lo, August 7th 1918. Ie reared to

a family ot rive children, two of whom together with his widow

are living in Tupelo today, namely Mrs. R. G. Strain, and Miss

Antoinette Clark, while a third daughter Mrs. Harry Fraser lives

in Clarksdalyg, Mississippi. His widow is 79 years of age)

Afother member of this firm at the time of tts crgenlzaticw in 1872

was Captain C. B. Hood 4 a native of Georgla, who located in Pon-

totoe, previous to the Clvil War and clerked in the

firm of Martin and Duke. ie was also a soldier in the

army, and was made captain of his company. He returned to Pontotoc

at close of the war, Where: ie remained with the firm of Martin and

Duke Por a while, then moved with hls family to Tupelo in 1872,

io and became a mewber or Clark Hood and Company. Capt. Hood was mar- 



 

 

 
 

 

ried to lMartha L. Wiley at "ood Lewn " the plantation home

of her father, Joseph Wiley, in Pontotoc county. He resred

to maturity four children, three of whom are living today.

“1s oldest son, Dr. Fraser Hood, Professor of Psychology in

Davidson College, North Carolilna, is one of the most scholarly

men reared in Lee Couny.)

When this firmwss established in 1872, Col. Richard Clark

was also g or the firm, having entered the mercantile

business with three of his sons, John at Tupe lo, Hobert at Shan-

non, and B. T. with him at Verona for-a whils, B., T, later

moved to Nettleton, and came from there to Tupelo in 1898, when

he became a member of Clark Hood and Company. Four years later,

+n 1902, the Clark's bought out the interest of Captain C. B. Hood,

and the firm name was chenged to Clark and Compa ny. Col. ft1chard

Stark died in 1893, and from that time on, the firm was owned

and operated by B. T. Clark and John Clark, until the desth of

/
it was operated by B. T. Elark. Hinds Bot hers had located in

John Clark on January 12#r 1906. from that time Bei 1929

Tupelo from Guntown in 1902, bought out the dry goods

stock of Clark and Company, and the firm was operated as a whole-

sale grocery store only from that time em-until 1929, when

B. Te Clark retired from busine ss.

Throughout all the years of its history it was one of the

leading mercantile firms in North Mississippi. At first as both

a retail and wholesale firm of dry godads and groceries, and

atter 1902 as a wholesale grocery firm only, having a trade ter-

ritory thpboughout all surrounding counties. Capable and efficient |

  



men whreemployed by them. C. W. Troy, spoken of in the 60th

of the Tupelo Journal, April Sh, 1902, as the"Father of

Tupelo" was employed by them as bookkeepery When only a youth,

in 1882, and rewained with this firm till 1896, when he was elected

cashler andMice Yresident of the Bank of Tupe 10. J. W. Hoyle anot her

prominent éitizen of Tupe lo had been with this firm for a period

of 30 years, at the time of his death, September 3%, 1947.

{ John Clark md been a member of the Boaid of Alderman in

Tupelo, at the time of his death, from 1899-1906, only a period

or 7 years, yet those were eventful ‘years in the hi sbory of Tupelo.

He was the agaressiveleader of the Board during those years and

more than any other person helped to bring about the many improvent

ments in the city during that period of time. B. T. Clark was

also an outstanding citizen and after retiring from the #hole-

sale grocery business, he had extensive farming interests that

occupied his time, £111 his death Nay 29th 1935. He was duite

a unique character in the history of Tupelo, always assisting in

the he town, and he was greatly mlssed after his

deceas@.
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1.

In 1876 a young man 24 years of age, a ocompanled by his wid-

owed mother and a young lady sister came from Fult m, It awamba Co-

unty , Miss issippl to make Tupelo their home. This young man was

Charles Henry Clift a, son of Julia Oliver, and Wiley Dandel Clif-

ton. Hi1s father in addition to a mercantile business in Fulton had

owned and operated large plantations, east and south of Fulton, and

shipped his cotton oy flat boat, on the Tombigbee river, to liobile,

Ala., having shipp ed 200 bales just before his death in 1856.

Charles Henry was only four years of age whenhis father died. His

‘moter rema ined in her home "Aeolian Grove in Fulton, and reared

four children to maturity: Josephine, Col. J. A. Blair's first wife,

Julia, Col. J. A. Blair's second wife, and Wiley anil Charles. Her

oldest son Eugene, having enlisted in the Confederate army when 17

years of age, died in camp at Pensacola, Fla., the first year of the

war. Immediately after the close of the war she moved with her family

to Tupelo in Feb. 1876. Her son C. H. Clifton had been in the drug

bu siness in Fulton for three years, before coming to Tope lo, in

partnership with Dr. A. J. McWilliams. He formed a pertnership with

Mr. Jewett Bowen in Tupelo in jan. 1877. This was the second drug

store to be established in Tupelo, after the close of the Civil War,

Wiley and Fraser ha ving ‘been previously established. Jewett Bowen

sold his interest to Dr. J. M. Hoyle in 1879, and then Dr. Hoyle sold

his interest to C. H. Clifton in 1881, and the business was operated

from that time on as "Clifton's Pharmacy", till 1926, a period of

45 years. In 1926 E. C. St. Clair became a partner in ‘he business,

and the firm name was changed to Clift m and St. Clair, and operated

under that name until 1932, when C. H. Clifton retired fram the firm,

| and the firm name be came the St. Clair Drug Co., and is still being 
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  operated under thet name. The St. Clair Drug Co. having descended  from Clifton and St. Clair.  
C. H. Clifton was in the drug business in Tupelo for a period  of £6 years from 1877-1932, and his business had several locations

   

   

          

  

 

  

in the town during these years. While occupying the lower floor

of the Professional Building on Broadway Street, the building and

his entire stock of goods was destroyed by fire, on Dec. 19, 1924.

His 1088 Wd only 119 severed by insurance, we soon

found another location, in which to continue his business. During

all the years he was in business he kept an up-to-date deus store

for the day and the time, with a splendid stock of goods, most at-

tractively arranged. His prescription department was always well

patronized, and his employees wére popular with the public generally.  In the early history of the town, when his was the second drug store,

his stock of goods cons isted of the following: Books and

drugs, school supplies, cosmetics, jewelry and all kinds of holiday

goods, and paints and varnishes. In later years his stock of goods

was the same to be found in all modern drugs stores, with a soda

fount, lunch room and modern drug store fixtures.

No more highly esteemed a man has ever lived in Tupelo, and his

wife, who was one of Tupelo's most beautiful and beloved woman was

instantly killed in tre cyclone, which visited Tupelo April 5th. 1936,

and his home completely destroyed. Lhe home too, was the same one

which his mother had bought, when she moved to Tupelo in 1876. It  
hed been built before the Civil War by Wallace kcPherson and was head-  

   

quarters for the Confederate army when Bragg fell back fromCorinth

in May 1862, =nd remained here till fall occupying the entire corporate. |
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limits of .the town. It was also used as a hospital for the Con-

federate army after the battle of Harrisburg in 1864. C. H. Clifton

had occupied this home after his marriage to Ethel Williams, daughter

of Col. John D. Williams, April 18th. 1883, and all of his five

Were born in th is home. It was the last one of the six

residences built in Tupelo before the Civil War to be destroyed. All

others had been torn away f or many years and replaced by other build-

ings. |

Ce Ho Clift ;n was 86 ye ars of age October 29th. 1938. He spends

his Winters in Tue lo with his daughter Mrs. Edwin Tapp, and his

Summer s in Buffalo New York, with =nother daughter Mrs. Joseph EE,

Bright . Although greatlyhandicapped by deafness, sice reaching

middle age, he has always been cheerful and optimistic, never failing

“to grest his friends with aword of cheer and a smile. ie is well

pre served for his age. He was reared in a Methodist hame and a home

of culture and. refinement . All the Cliftons being members of the

Methodist Episcopal Church South, and he was an active member and

faithful attendant upon his church services, wnt his deafness de-

prived him of the priviledge of public worship.
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What is claimed to be the oldest insurance agency in the

State of Mississippi was established in 1868 at Bg 1dwyn, Miss.,

by the late Capt. P. M. Savery, who located at Baldwyn in 1866,

at the clase of the Civil War. Phineas Messinger Savery was a

netive of Mass., born at Attleboro, July 30th., 1830. He was the

son of Dr. Phineas Savery, and Ann Messinger Savery, and was of

French descent on both the paternal and maternal side. His father

-was- a gradua te M. D, Of Lav Universit v, aiid enjoyed high repute,

and a successful practice as a physician, gt Attleboro, Mass., where

he died, lay 19th. 1653. His mother died When he Was an infant, and

he was reared and educated in his native state, receiving a practical

business education at first.

At the age of sixteen years he went to New York City, mand from

thereto New liexico. In 1851 hereturned to the United States, and

located in Clay County, Missouri, where he was married at Liberty,

Missouri in 1853 to Amanda G. Mitchell, oldest daughter of Horry T.

Mit chell, a native of Maryland, and a leading attorney of the State

of Missouri. Soon after he marricd he took up the study of law,

and was admitted to the bar in 1858. When the war broke out between

the North and South he entered the service of the Confederate States

as Captain of Cavalry, and was for a short time a Major, as Provost --

Hapshall-~Genersl of the Army of the West, and Trans-kiss. depabtment.

Later he resumed his place as Capt. of the Western Rangers, a company

of Missouri Volunteers, who went into service in Magy 1861, and remained

£111 the final surrender. After the fall of Vicksburg, his company

was consolidated wih the 2nd. Cavalry, and was knewn as Co.

C. of that regiment. At the close of the war he located in Baldwyn,

|Miss.“ere hepracticed law foratime, andin 1868 he enteredthe
 

  

 
 

life insurance business, and in 1870 that of fire, after which

time he made insurance 2 specialty, and c anf ined his law practice

to the collection of claims. He removed tO Tupe lo in 1888, where

he represert ed eighteen of tne leading insurance companies of the

United States, until his desth December 21st. 1906. ffe took = great

interest insocieties and fraternities, and the cause of the Con-

federacy was“ever near to his heart.

In the Grand Army of United confederate Veterans he was serving

on the staff of the Major--General of the lisstssippi Division, with

the rank of col. at time of his death. As 2 mason he filled the

highest offices in each of the several grand bodies of Ancient York

of

Mgsonry. ie belonged to the order of 0dd Fellows, Kniglts

Pythias, Knights of Honor, and Knights of the Gold:nRude, in each

of which orders he highly honored. Himself, nig wife and daugh-

ter, Were all devout members of the Christian oar ch, or Church of

?
:

Disciples of Chris, and he organized that churchin Tupelo soon

after establishéng his residence in Tupe lo in 1888. He also or-

1
ganized the Jonn sbone “amp of Confederate Veterans in Tupelo,

the John M. Simonton Camp of Confederate Veterans ln Nettleton, the

Sons of Veterans in Tupe 10, ad sponsored the organization of the

Daughters of the Confederacy in Tupe Io. No more highly esteemed

a citizen than Capt. Pp. lM. Savery, ever lived in Tupelo. He was the

father of four children: Charles Virgil, Mary A. Fidelia, James

Mitchell and Phineas Messinger.

At his death in Tupelo, Miss., 1n 1906 he was survived by only

one child--his son Finney Messinger Savery, who had been assoclated

with him in the insurance business for many yours, 
 

 

 

and who suceeeded|
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him as hedd the busts ss . This son A. Savery was married in

Tupe lo, Miss., Nov. 13th. 1889 to ucy Bertin. To this union five

children were born: Charles Roy, Mary Hallys, James Mitchell,

Joseph Sullivan, and Virgil Incile. For twenty years Finnde Mes-

singer Savery directed the affaiMs of Savery's Insurance Agancy, and

maintained the high standards of honor, and efficiency in oonnection

with the business, that had been established by his father. This

agency all a long as had representatives in near: by towns, andhas

covered a wide territory. At the deathof Finney lessinger Savery

in 1928 he was survived by four children, all of whom are living

today, Namely: Charles Roy, liary Hallye, now Mrs. Jerry Ry an, James |
 

Mitchell II, and Vir gil Incile, now lirs. Roman Thomas Kelley.

He Was succeeded in the business by his second son, James liit-

hell Savery the In. Three generations of tte Savery family have

owned, a nd opera ted continuously this spléndid for a period

of 70 years, at no time has there ever been the least criticism of

its management . Cla ims have always been settled promptly, and to

the satisfaction of the insured. Each generation had made hhis

record. - James Nitchell Savery the II was married April 26th. 1930

to Beulah Elizabeth Bell. To this union two children have been born: |

James Mitchell Jr., and J oseph Louis. J. M. Savery like his grend-

father before him takes a great interest in socleties and fraternities

and although quite a young man, born October 20th. 1901, he Was al-

reddy received high honors, in the patriotlc and civic clubs of the

fw: and is an acknowledged leader in every movement pertaining to

the progress of the town~~beins at this date (1938) president of

the Tupelo Chamber of Commerce. He 1s also Vice-Commander in the

|
sl
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State American Legion and holds the office of Cheminot Nationale,

in the Forty Et Eight, in that same organisation.

The first policy written by the late Cyt. P. M. Savery, or-

ganizer of the Agency, was written in the year 1869, on the old

Verona Hotel, of pre-war fame. The next policy was written on the

home of the latc¢ Col. James Gordon "Lockinvar, near Pontotoc. There

hangs in the office now in Tupelo a policy written in long hand by

the lste Capt. P, Mi. vavery on the Court House in lupe lo, dated Sept. |

1st. 1878, and counter-signed at Baldwyn. This was the second

brick court hose, built in Tupe lo, in that year 1878, to re place

the one first built in 1871, and eestroyed by fire in 1873. - This
one was glso destroyed by fire in 1904, =nd was replaced hy the pre-

sent bullding in the same year. The above ment ioned policies were

written in the Phidelity Phoenix, te Home af New York, and the

Liverpool and london, and O1obe The agency in lo

hed continuously represented these great companies. The assets of

the companies the agency represent s more totals,than a billion dollar |

moking the agency the strongest in kississippi. (/)

(1) Savery and Savery Yenea logy--1633--1833. %‘he Collins Press

Boston, 1928.

(2) Chicago Goodspeed Publishing Co. 1891.

hae 
  

 



THE BANK OF TUPELO

   



~The oldest financial institution in North Miss. 1s the

Bank of Tupelo, which celebrated its 6<nd, anniversary larch

lst 1938. This bank wes organized March 31st 1876 by Gol.
Richard Clark, and his old friends,and former business par-

triers A. H. Raymond, and R. L. Trice in Verona, under the name

of Lee County Bank. In 1887 it was merged into the Bank of Tupelo,

and removed to Tupelo. Col. Richard Clark wss the sctive president

of this bank from the time of its organization/until a short

time previous to his death in 1893. When this institution was

ovaries at Verona as the "Lee County Bank" there were nobanks

in this section. The business wes done through commissionmer-

chants In Moblle, New Or leans, and St. Louis. The cot ton was con-

signed to these merchants and drafts were m-de on them in practically

all transactions.

Merche nts kept their sccounts with their commission merchants

and their advances through them.

There was a bank in Corinth, the Tishomingo Savings Institution,

run by the late Colonel Taylor. There was a bank in Okolona, the

Chickasaw Sovings institution, with Col. Wesley Williams as president;

one in Aberdeen, Gattman's Bank, with Jake Gattman ss president.

On March 20, 1876, the lower house of the Mississippi St ate

Legislaturey passed House Bill No. 394, permitting the organziht ion

of the banking house of Raymond Trice and Company to be located in

Verona, Missigsippi.

It passed the Senate on the 23rd day of the same month and wss

— signed by Governor Stone on the 31st day of Merch, 1876. Two years

a,
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T he oldest finaneig1 Institution ip North Kiss. 1s theBank of Tupelo, Which celebrsteg its 62nd, anfiiversapy M
This bank ws

Richard Clark,

archlst 1938,
S organized Mgpeh 31st 1876 by Col.

and his olg friends,
tners A. H. Kaymond ;
of Lee County Bgnk.

and removed to Tupe lo.
the gctive Presidentof this bank fron the t ime of its organization,/unti] shorttime Previous to his death in i39z, When thig institution was

"Lee County Bank" tre pe Were no banksin this section. The business wo S done through commission pmep-chants in Mobile, New snd St. tenis. The cotton wag con-signed to these merchants g nd drefts Were me de on them in Practicallyall transactions,

Merch: nts kept their with their commission merchants

There was a bank in Okolona, thengs institut ion, With Col, lesley Williams as president
S$ Bank, with Jgke

Chickasaw Se vi

one in Aberdeen, Gattman! ;
Gat tman gs President.

On March 20, 1878, the lower house of the y
Legislaturep bassed House Bill No. 



Co

d to Tupelo,
| 1886 the bank was move

to the "Leea Bank, and in

3 c of Tupelo?
and the name ¢hanged to the Bank o p

When the original charter was grented in 1875, the Frisco

road had not peen built, snd this was the only bank in this BE

the A it was the year Ames Was impeached and Hon. John Me.

succeeded him as ZOovVernor. He signed the bill authorizing the or

hment of Ames.
nization of this bank three days after the dmpeac

ga

> Sen-
; K, H. Allen tren represented this comb in the State

Hon. .

;
of

d H wW 1X1xs and Hon. Merriman Pound were members
ate an One. #, H.

i

: It was the last year of Grant's second term as presi ’
the House.

a Independencebition of American
the Bxhi

and the year of

at

U i ] i ] i | .
Q

teen years.

on the minutes of the bank in the handwriting of the > 8

R ¢. Clark, the following is found: "We, the undersigned, stoc a

oases of the Lee County Bank, at Verona, Miss., do hereby author

5 ¢. Clark, president of said bank, annex our Heyes to the a

Tupelo, Lee County, mississippi." Signed, R. Cc. Clark, ark,

by. her agent , R. C. Clark; R. L. Trice, B. T. Clark, John “lark,

and Mr : f the stockCou, and Mrs.L.E. Reymond. The amount o to

  

  

  
Se

was forty-two thousand one hundred dollars. On motion the cap~
ital stock was increased to fifty thousand dollars.

At a meeting held February 21, 1889, on motor of RB, L, Trice,
the surplus of thirty thousand dollars that had accurmlated was
convert ed int o stock, mking the capital eighty t housand dollars.

At a meeting held February 6, 1888, the follo®“Wing boasd of
directors wereelected: R. OC, Clark, R. L. Trice, J. Clark, R. B.
Clark, and C. B. Hood. The following were electsd officers: R. GC.
Clark presidant; J. Bla rk, Vice-president , and He. A. Kincatinon
cashier. The capitol or the bank in 1904, which amounted to
$50,000 was 1ncreaded t05100,00.00. ihe deposits in 1904 were about
$250, 000. The capitol in 1920 amounted bo one million dollars.
The deposits in 1920 were about one and a hglf million dollars.

We I'ind the following interesting facts about our bank &ite:
decords on tile With the fhancery flor of Lee County show that
the site of The Bank of Tupelo was conveyed, in a-section, to

Pis-tah-lah-tmbby by the United States Government as a part of the
Chickasaw cession or lands in Mississippi.

Pls-tah-lah-tubby, by Warranty deed, transferred the land to
‘Henry Anderson and Edward Orne. Orne later bought Anderson's share.

Orne, by special warranty deed, transferred the entire section
to L. Lewis, Mark Healy, and Amos Burney as trustees for the Bos-
ton and Mississippi Cotton Land Campany. This was in 1843, 
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sheriff andtax collector of Itawamba Gounty,

the same year, gave & tax deed to the lend to Hiram Crayton, but

edeemed and te Boston end Mississippi Cotbon Land

the land was I

on which the bank

Company transferred the portion of the section,

now stands, to Mayfield Reese.

in 1866, sold the lots on which the

Mayfield and Nancy Reese,
Ts

Calhoun, who sold them to L,

vank is situated for $250 to W. H.

Gardner and O. M. Bzelle, Bzelle bought out Gardner's interest, and

transferred the property to c. W., Troy, Who bought it for the Bank

ofTupeloand transferred it within a few weeks tothe bank, in Aug-

ust, 1899, (1)

It is interesting to note that only two persons outside Col.

tg family have served as president of the bank of

Richard Clark

ded as president by his son-in-law

Tupelo. Col. Clark was succee

Je W. Keyes, Jan. 10th 18995, and J. W. Keyes was succeeded by John

Col. Richard Clark, Jan. 11th, 1896. After the

Clark, oldest sm of

of John Clark Jan. he vas succeeded by his brother

In Jen. 1920 B.T. Clark was succeeded

Be T. Clark in Jane. 19064

Clark,
Ww. D. Anderson was succceeded by R. B.

dan. 1922 3 and Re. Be. Clark was

his dete (1938)

by W. D. Anderson}

aon of Col. Richard Clark, in

‘Nanney in Beb. 1931, who 1s at t

Chairman of board of directors; and

grand

succeeded by J. P.

President ; Fred N. Johnson,

J ohn R. Anderson, Vice

son, Assistant Camhier, and Trust officer; Ce Ce. Strain, Assistant

cashier .

 ,April8th1932i

DIRECT ORS

J. R. Anderson

J+ R. Baker

J.R. Pegues

J. P. Nanney

Charles Betts
ns LH

e Mo. NOOSE

E. Be Gaitler

:

I. L. Sheftiedd

Ww. A. Gregory

7 5 “ .

o Ilo rain

F. N. Johnson

BRANCHES

Fulton Bank, alton, Mississippi.

J. C. Whit ehead-Manager

A. R. Senter-Assistant Manager

Bgnk of Nettleton, Nettleton, Mississippi.

J. A. Wiygul Jr.-Manager.

A condensed statement of The Bank otf Tupelo Septig ’ Pio

5
8th 1938 showdd the total resources to be §2,074,061.48, and

i
: ’

total liabilities to the same amount.

 



  

Chapter XVII
Transportations

01d roads - Railroad pioneering -
Present highways- Airports.

Bus lines=-

LEE COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
TRANSPORTATION
Page l.

OLD ROADS

Familiarity with the old roads of Lee County gives an

intelligent understanding of her history. Here in these

dim paths one may trace the happy and unmolested life of the

Chickasaw Indians prior to the time the white man saw the

land as desirable and made a bargain with these red men which

eventually led to their trek into an unloved land, When the

Indian trails were evidemeed they made the adventures of wheoo

pioneers less hazardous, Later when these early settlers had

built their homes and established their churches they went out

again at their countries call, When they returned the sound of foreign

names still rang in their ears as is evidenced by the Camargo Road

which was given its name from the short adventure in the colorful lend

of llexico,

Today we have less romance in the names of the main travelled

roads. Colorful nemes have given way to practical ones typifying

the bustling age in which we live and thus we have Highway Number

Six instead of the Pontotoe-Fulton road,

However it is encouraging that men have not forgotten the age

in which the Indian hunter roamed these woods. Evidence is given in

the movement on foot today to reopen the Natchez Trace Road and allow

people who move too rapidly a chence to feel again the romance and

tragedy of an earlier day. All glory to the endeavor,
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LEE COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
Page 8 continued frompage 1

On October 24I 1801, General Wilkinson,

-Gormandep in Chief of the United States Ar gue a treaty

5ATEAryAANAA 01
with the Chickasaws and, the aa by Itohth United States

/
government was allowed to make wagon r&ods throughrespective

|

countries of these Indians "Thus the Natchez Lrace was widened

andimprovedandbecameanationalroadwayoverwhieh wagons

could be drawn; it followed mainly the divide where it had no doubt

been an Indian trail for many centuries before, over which the

‘Natchez, Creek, Chickasaw, “hoctaw and other Indian tribes exchanged

visits and led war parties between Tennessee, Northern laneseis

the Southwest Mississippi Territory. All the Indians wanted was a

foot-path and as a rule he stubbornly resisted his foot-path being

widened into a wagon road, and the concessdon was only made generally

after long parleying and for a valuable consideration; and the right

to establish houses of entertainment on the Natchez Trace and to

control the ferries was reserved by the once thrifty red mane. The

Indian path no doubt afforded the white man access to the Natchez

Trace country long before the road was established as a public

highway by the United States Government and over it many a foot~sore

end weary traveler trudged his way decades before the treaty at

Chickasaw Bluffs."

    

 

LEE COUNTY
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
TRANSPORTATION
Page 3 continued from page 2

....s"About the time of the widening of the Natchez trail into

the National Highway, General E.P. Gaines and his brother, George

S. Gaines, blazed out the way for trade by pack-horses over wha

is known as Gaines' Trace which led from the Mussel Shoals where

the Natchez trail crosses the Tennessee River and then followed the

backbone of the country by a straight shoot to Cotton “in Port in

road crossed the Tombigbee River and thence southwest, uniting with

the Natchez trail near the present site of old Houlka about the

boundary line between Pontotoc and Chickasaw counties; another branch

of the same Gaines' trace road tmwned south through the prairies

by Aberdeen to Waverley and ot. “Stevens on the Tombigbeessssssse

"The Bolivar Indian.trail whieh ran fron Memphis to Mobile

by way of the Chickasaw towns in Lee County and down the Tombigbee

River to St. Stevens and Mobile; from the Chickasaw towns near

Tupelo on to the Chickasaw

"The exact location of the Natchez irace and the Bolivar Trail

is in Township nine, range five, Lee County. The city of Tupelo is

just east of Section thirty-six in the ad joining township. The lo-

cation of the marker erected by the Daughters of the 4merican Rev-

olution in November1914, is less than three milesnortheast of Tupelo. 



aLEE COUNTY
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
TRANSPORTATION
Page 4 continued from page 3

3

"A new road was laid out when the Government Land Office was es-
tablished at Pontotoc leading from there to Cotton Gin Port which passes
some eight miles south-west of Tupelo. There were many Indian villages
along the 01d Natchez Trace and between Tupelo and Pontotoc. . Mr, Soule
Kilpatrick, a8 prominent citizen of Lee County now living at Verona and
aboutninety years of age, says certain portions of the Natchez ‘race were
used by the public when he first saw the road in 1844...He says that this
road was opened and laid off forty feet wide by the Government when the
Land Office at Pontotoc was (Greys ON

~Theinformation thatis available concerning the old s ah coach lines
in Lee County is legendary, It seems fairly certain that there was a
coach line ran from Victoria one miles west of Pontotoc up the Tus-
cpmbia road by way of Saltillo near Unity to Marietta and on to Prentiss

and Tishomingo counties. It is believed there was another line which or-
iginated near Cotton Gin Port which ran by Saltillo and Dumas into Ripley.

Font Pitts, pioneer settler of Lee and Pontotoc Counties says that prio,
to the War between the States he saw a stage coach going west from CollegeHilled pulled by fourmules. On each pair there were seven bells. The

sound these bells made on the erisp air was ¢ beautiful! sient. The Tus-

¢gmbia road probably ran from Fulton via Tupelo, Hoyle, Lockharts, Millers,

Harmony, Cherry Creek, lose Collins Stage Stand, 13 miles east of New “lbeny
and on to Memphis)

(a) IE,7T. Winston, Pontotoe Historian; George W. Jernigen,settler of the county of Ponto to
(1)publications of @sippi Historical Societyedited by Dunbar Rowland,

ETE pit0% from Leftwich, Je Some Main
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LEE COUNTY
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
TRANSPORTATION
Page 5 continued from page 4

The Camargo Road ran from the head of on 0ld

Town Creek nearthe point where that stream empties intothe

Tombigbee River and extended in a northwestern direction via

Shannon into “hickasaw and Pontotoc Counties, Camargo’ was

once a Plage as a trading and shippingpointand theroadwas extended toMemphis as a stage line }

The name comes from a Mexican War battlefield and was

probably bestowed upon the place by some veteran of that war,

The Pontotoc-Fultonrroad was the first east and west

highway of our pioneer settlers. It ran directly through Lee

County east and west. Une object in building this road was to

receive portage at Fulton on the Tombigbee for Pontotoc and

Lee and adjacent counties,

Before the appropriation was madeby the United States gov-

ernment for the channelling of the Tombigbee, flatboats only came

as high as Cotton Gin Port but after the river was channelled

little steamboats came as far as Fulton.

 

A

(1) A village on Town Creek for which the road was named . ¥**

 

  



LEE COUNTY
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
TRANSPORTATION
Page 6 continued from page S

RAILROAD PIONEER

lo
In 1847 G.C. Thomason built a store two miles west of Tupelo on

 

land belonging to Judge W.R. Harris a wealthy planter and the settlement

was named Harrisburg.

This village thrived until the building of the Mobile and Ohio Rail-

road one mile and a half east of Harrisburg. It was here the village of

Tupelo was started and a gradual abandonment of “arrisburg took place.

The Mobile and Ohio Railroad reached the site where Tupelo now stands,

the latter part of 1859 and a temporary station was built. At the time

this station was built, what is now the section of Tupelo was

in Itawamba County. Lee County was established in 1867 from parts of

Itawamba and Pontotoc counties,

In 1887 the Memphis & Birmingham Railroad, now known as the Frisco,

was built, Both Tupelo and Verona made errorts to have this road come

through their towns. Verona was on amore direct route but due to the

alertness and liberality of several ‘upelo business men, the road was

finally built through Tupelo, It was at this time with two railroads

serving the region that the town of Tupelo began to develop in a solid

and substantial way. Today there are six trains running daily through

Tupelo on the Frisco and four trains on the M. &. 0. Railroad. (1)

(1) Judge C.P. Long, ‘upelo,
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peaceful hillside as one of the most progressive small towns in Mississippi

 

 

LEE COUNTY
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
TRANSPOREBATION
Page 7 continued from page 6

In 1€87 when the XK.C.M. & B. Railroad completed its line from

Memphis to Amory, the town of Nettleton was laid out. John H. Nettleton
wasthe General lianager of the railroad. The town was named in his honor,
Not long afterward lr. Nettleton passed to his reward and Zdwarad G. Wash-
burn succeeded him. Illany changes have been made in officials and other-
wise since that time. In 1900 the Frisco purchased the K.C.M. & B, The

Friscoisoneoftheleadingclass one railroads in thecountry.Itserves.|
many cities through the South and the southwest. (1)

Six trains pass through Nettleton daily and two make regular stops.
Shannon

|"In 1859 a new railroad was projected through Mississippi-the Mobile

and Ohio which wa: built with slave labor and much of the dirt was moved

in wheelbarrows. It passed the site of the old Shannon settlement. When

the station was built it too was called Shannon. A little town grew up
around this pioneer station-a little town whieh still sits there upon its

«se oAfter the building of the railroad through this section the inhabitants of

these early settlements began to move to the railroad. Colonel John M. i $
-

Slmonton moved from Camargo, erected the first store® and began the |3]

mercantile business." (2)
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LEE COUNTY
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
TRANSPORTATION
Page 8 continued from page 8

Saltillo
When the railroad was pulls in 1857 only one train was used,

going north one day and redtrning the next, the same crew being

in use on both runs. Wood was used for fuel on the train. The

wood was piled along the track as late as 1878 by Dow Sanders.

Saltillo was located in ‘tavamba county until Lee County was

organizedfrompartsof Ltawenba andPontotoc. - 

and Ohio runs Through Athe town four trains daily. (1)

Guntown
The small town called Guntown was built about 1860 when the

Mobile and Uhio Railroad was built. The railroad passes through

the town and runs four trains daily. (2)
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BUS LINES IN COUNTY

pn

|

ri-State Buses make regular stops at Tupelo c¢oming north

from. Corinth, and Guntown onHighway #45 and south to

Aberdeen end “olumbus, This bus line also runs west on

#6 through Pontotoc to Oxford.

The Greyhound Busestravel fronMemphis, Lennessee, to Birminghan,
 

 

Alabama and pass through Tupelo on highway 4g. “he bus station is

on the south front of the “ourthouse in ‘upelo,

Saltillo =
he buses from *upelo to Corinth make daily stops here.

Guntown
The @reyhound buses which run regularly from Corinth to Tupelo,

de> pass through Guntown.

Nettleton

Tupelo is the nearest bus point here.

Shapnon
Tupelo is the nearest bus point here.

There are two main bus lines in Lee County, the Tri-State

which runs through Baldwyn, Guntown, Saltillo, Tupelo, Furrs, Bissell

and on to the County Line and thence on to Oxford; then the Greyhound

whieh runs from Memphis to Sherman, Selden, ‘tupelo, Dorseyy Mooresville

Fulton and on to Birmingham. (1)

(1) Pat Bagrett, Pontotoc, Miss.
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THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THE COUNTY

Highway #45 runs 60 miles to Corinth and 38 miles to Aberdeen,

Highway #78 runs northwest from New Albany 26 miles to Fulton 10

miles. Highway #6 Tuns Cron Pontoon 20 miles to Amory 31 miles,

Highway #6 practically follows the route of the first road

built by the pioneers. Highway #45 runsa little west of

and passes through Guntown leading south from Baldwyn into

Highway #78 runs through Sherman, Belden, Tupelo, Dorsey, Mooresville,

then on to Fulton.

lhe highways are under the supervision of Abe Linker, State

Highway Commissioner. There is no state or federal appropriation

for Lee County roads. Thecounty appropriationis abowd $60,000

per year. (1)

| The secondary roads in Lee “ounty have a gravel surfac@. A

few of them are too narrow and on some of them the covering is not

thick enough. ilowever all ge00ndary roads ave kept in a fair con-

dition and are easily traversed at all times. The supervisors are:

Gene Watson, Guntown;N.B., Knight, Saltillo; Sam Evans, ‘upelo; Mark

M. Shumpert, Tupelo; Leith Barnett, Shannon.

-

(1) Byron Long, Chancery Clerk, ‘upelo, Miss**
/  
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AIRPORTS

Barly in 1936 the city of Tupelo purchased land and the Works

Progress #dministration contributed the labor for the construction

of a municipal airport.

The field was originally given the name of Carrol Come Airport

for one of the directors of the Bureau of Air Commerce, However upon

the death of Gerald Burdine a formerstudent instructor at the field,

the name Burdine Memorial Airport has been given.

ships land at the fieldoccasionally. At the present

time no one in Lee County owns an aeroplane. 1)

(1) Murray W. Spain, Ecru, Misghesimpis
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MEMPHIS— William D. (Cap-|
tain Bill) Thompson, native Mis-|
sissippian and one-time working ||

mateof thelateThomas A. Edison
at a telegraph key, died here after ||

| an illness which first struck him at ||
| Biloxi several weeks ago

Puneral services. will be held Fri- |
day atTupelo.

4

| “Born inMississippi helearned ||
telegraphy from Mr. Edison, who|!
operated the first instrument
Guntown, Miss, in a room across ||
from Mr. Thompson's father’s store.
His first job as an operator wasin|

1878 and the spring ofthefollowing|
year found himoperating at Cor-

] Anth.

The offer of a salary of $400 per
‘month in 1879 when the yellow |
fever epidemic raged in Memphis
attracted the young operator tothe |
offices of the Memphis Western

His next job was yardmaster
‘with the M. andO. railroad. Several

|| years later upon reading in the|

Memphis Avalanche where the|
Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwestern

| (now part of the Illinois Central) |
had fired every conductor between |

|| Memphis and Louisville, he left
'| Memphis to seekthe job which he|

'| held at the timeofhis retirement.|
He was promoted from conductor

| to trainmaste? in charge of theline
| from Memphis to Paducah, which
| heresignedaftera long illness

caused from exposure, and after

two yearsinthe west, seeking to
regain his health, heagain became

a conductor with the understand-

ing that he would workonly when
his health permitted
He had made his home at the

GayosoHotel since it was built, oc-

cupying one room for23 years. He

was a degree Mason,a Shrin-
er andElk. Heleaves two brothers,

Henry andGeorge Thompson; and

three sisters, Mrs. Victoria Thomp-

sonHoyle, Mrs.Alma Kincannon
andMrs. Henryetta Smith, all of

   Tupelo.
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Frank Pattonwas & Presbyterian and a great writer
of local History in Lee County, #9 spent most of his

life in and around in the county, preachingand writing
articles for the newspapers,

The most femoufs of his articles was his “entennial
Address in 1876, which concerned the early history of
Lee and the adjoining counties, He also wrote articles
for the “rkansas papers,(l)

(1) E,T. Winston, rontotoc, Miss,

 

continued from page 2.
8d B, Caldwell, Re-Writer

The poetry club in Tupelo origuty TZscrim
\ a

LA A "FY

MI R. I's Goodlettin January 1929,(heard\Qvewe radio «« program

from NewouToT,broadcasted 2 Robert Burn'g birthday, aé being a

great lover of Robert Burs’ poetry, under the inspiration of that

program, he invited a group of friends to a dinner party in his home.

After a lovely course-dinner had been served still seated

around the table, each guest was requested to read one of Robert

Burn's poems, that had been selected by the host, These readings

were interspersed with Scotch jokes and this proved to be such an

en joyable occasion that a mamber of similar meetings followed in

Mir. Goodlett's home and in the homes of Messrs. E.C. St. Clair

and R.0, Perkins. At a fall meeting in the home of Mr. “oodlett

in 1929 an organ RELLHas perfected, and he was elected president

of the Tupelo Poetry Club for life, Mrs, Victoria Thompson Hoyle

and Bn E.Ce were appointed to serve with hem on an

advisory board. “he time and place for <he meetings was fixed as

follows: _the third Thursday in each month, 6:30 P.M. in the Ba-

room at the Jeff Davis Hotel, The nature of the program

has been changed only in this way, the members make their own

selection of poems to read and each contributes a joke to the

evening's progrem, the president usually naming the poet or theme

for the evening. Yccasionally the program is interspersed with

orchestra music, choruses or special numbers. ‘he nature offour}

hhHB3

a5A

RAiii 
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meetings in the year however is fixed namely; “the one in December) centers

aro und the Christmas tide; the one in January centers around Valentine Lay;

the one in February is a Robert Burn's celebration, in honor of his birth-

day; ema the one inMarch com:rises selections from Irish poets, in honor of

St. Patrick's pirthday. For the remainder of the year the selections are

usually miscellaneous, centering around the month in which they are held.

The club is unique in this respect; although it has functioned efficiently

since organization, it has no constitution or by-laws, and only one officer,

the resident; end one committee, advisory.

~The only obligation devolving upon its members is to take part on the

‘program Of each meeting, as before outlined, and to PRY for their own dinners

and the dinners of any guest hes they may invite to the meetings This

“clubalso occupies an opipingl place in the history of literary clubs in

Tupelo, as the member ship of all other literary clubs in Tupelo is com-

posed of only women, while the membership of the Poetry Club is composed

of both men and women, and a man leads the club as president and originator.

During the years since its organization the membership at times has been

most unique, as it consisted of ministers, teachers, poss, musicians,

“artists, doctors, druggists, and men and women of various other occupations

and callings, Some of the members stand out eminently in their con-

tributions to thgclub,

For a number of years Miss Eugenia McGhee, niece of the president,

end a gifted soprano, who is now heard weekly over radio station eX in

St.Louis, contributed in a great degree 10 the en joyment of the meetings.

Lee “oun ty
Chapter |Elghteen
Page 4 continued from page of

fe, &4,C. .“t.Clair, of ~t,Clair brug Company, is especially gifted in

tellingg Jokes as well as being a lover of poetry, and he never fails

fo. fill in with a provoking Joke at the right time, end this adds

in alarge measure to the pleasure of the club. Also, there is lirs ®

Kate irmstrong, whose exquisite taste is shown in the beautiful de

corations at each meeting whieh adds much to the enjoyment

The Presi & R.Fesldent, &R.F. Goodlett, is a man of literary culture whone J
inherited his taste and cululture f rom his moth er, who taught music in

i
and organized the £ifts literary club in

et 3
Chatauqua Reading Circle. «Oorthy of mention is his gracious and

ueeq nly wife whose ancestry is that of the aristocracy of our Southlend

and who At i y -
has upon so .any occasions dispensedwith royal grace, the hos’

of herhome to members of the Poetry Club.

lhe active members of the Tupelo Poetry Club are: dX R.F» ® e

irs. KT.I oodlett, dx E.C. ot, Clair, Mrs. &,C. Mrs. Vietoria

Thompson Hoyle, Miss Emma Edwards, 8 S.J. High urs S.J. High, Mri1gh, Mrs. S.J. gh, Se
& ® »

b

i gr
I

flnecannon, Miss Fannie Ware, Reverend Almus Palsgrove, Miss Olivi- 7

’
8

Long, ®» R.0. Perkins, Mrs. R,Y. Perkins, Dr. Kirk, Mrse R.D
aKirk, die Horace Mullen, and Mrs. Kate.Armstro (1)

! > i. :

1 . | r ijl(1) Mrs. Thompson Hoyle, lupelo, Miss,
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WINNIE WHARTON was born in Chesterville, Missi ssippi,

February 18, 1890, the daughter of Martha McKinnie

formerly of Monroe County and Richard Wharton formerly of

Giles County, Tonesss, Her mwther's ancestry was “co tch-
Irish; the ancestry of ner father was English.

Winnie's first and school lessons were taken in

Chesterville from Mrs. Maud Kendrick Lilly, “hen she was

fourteen years of age the family moved to Yorona where "innie

.continued her piano lessons and attended school. “he later

studied in the summer school at Peabody Normal; Palane; and

took an extension course at State leachersCollege, “attiesburg,
Migsissppi, Further music lessons were secured from Professor

McNeil in Fine Biurr, Arkansas, and voice from Gebhart in
Nashville, Tennessee,

Of herself sie says"Al sixteen years of age I put up my

hair, put down my skirts and rodeon a wagon load of eotton

seed from Clarksdale to Big Creek, Mississippi. <he wagon was
drawn by oxen. This was the only way to travel over the awful

roads.” After one year in this one teacher school she taught-~

-

at Moscow, Yrady, Yewitt end “ilson, Arkansas, Since 1926 she
has been teaching school in Vewona .

Lee County
Chapter XVIII
Page 7 continued from page (,

"The first poetry I remember 'making up! was at

footwashing time when I would make a line and then ,my

brother wuldmake one...All I have done in music, art

and poetry, has as its inspiration the beloved and talented

friend of my youth, Mrs. M,K. &illy."

lhe poems of Winnie Wharton hawe been published in the

Dewitt “nterprise (Arkansas) and The Llupelo Journal. Below

is a verse from a poem entitled, MAugust®, following one

she had written on the beauty of the month,

Tis August.' and into the azure sky
I gaze in hope a little my swing:

The heat waves dance upon He withering corn,
4nd all around are June Bugs onthe wing.".....A1]

~ - ~

(1) Winnie Wharton, Verona, Miss,
”~
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MRS, MAUD KENDRICK LILLY(see Musiciens this chapter)
belongs-inthepoet'scomer—also, She has been writing
poetry from her girlhood days and she tells us that the

art of expressing herself through poetry has become a part

of her bing. =2ince 1890 her poems ha¥e been published now

aml tlen in various newspapers namely: Boston

New York Ubserver, the Tupelo Journal, Jackson Yaily News

and others. Only Faas she has written ab osu

poem, "The Lord Hears Me When, I Pray", and compos ed the

music for seme. Thie poem came out of her grief at the

death of her was sung in the First Baptist

Church in Tupelo by Billy #rancis of “hicago.

The twilight hour, a wind swept sky, a turquois morn,

the lake side and in fact all nature, her children and her

friends are the source of inspiration for her poems. She

inherited this gift from her father the late Clmrles 4,
Kenrick, who was a gifted poet.

"My Lord Hears Me"

"My Lord hears me when I pray-
Hears me, heeds me thru the day!

Ne'er can 4orrow, sin or we
Cloud His face from me,- I know.

"My Lord hears me, wien I call
Tho! the evening shadows fall;

Sunset red, or twilight gray-
He attends me all the way.

~ "In the hush of midnight deep,
~~Vigilsdread,- or dreamless sleep,
My Lord guards me from above,
 

~ NeaththepinionsofHislove."(1)
Mad[Cn dale 8pra
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RodneyHaine, an honor graduate of the Class of 1935, Tupelo,LL NaHSN

received one of the highest collegiate honors when
he was chosen,a Rhodes scholar in “Yecember, 1935. ie was one of the
four winners in the district composed of ‘Mississippi, Alabama,

Louisiana, arkansas, lexas and klohoma, there being two can-
didates from each state.

fH non-fraternity lian, Baine, received at ~outhwestern no office
Or honor, through popular vote, and was not one of the five students

elected for the 1935 hall of fame. He was, however, president of the

Stylus “lub in 1935, and won the Stylus poetry award in 1934, His

score on the army #lpha is. the highest rec@rded during the ten years

in which this test was used aspars Of the entrance examinations at
southwestern; he led his class every year on the tests given by the
american Council on and he was president of the Alpha Theta
Phi. He wrote on the southWestery starf in 1932, ddited the Journal

in 1934, and was tm editor of the senior Year Book in 1935, He was,
by virtue of the latter, a member of the Student Youncil., During his
four years at Southwestern he was a member of the ilections Com-

mission, a member of the usic “lub, and was violin solist at various
concerts and Vesper services. He was a member of the Nitist “lub;
won the South western Chess tournament in 19337and was a member of

Omicron Delta

Baine was enrolled in Vanderbilt University, lennessee
where he wus doing graduate work in and philosophy. 4% |
Vanderbilt, he was recognized as a leading student in the Graduate 
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The personal poem given below is adirge in the modern

modd 3

Requien

olowly and with due reverence
Fill up the gmave,
and you, who with benevolence
Look upon me, whom he gave
Life, look not in pity. Not for me
Is pity due or right.
I do not desire it. Do not you see
Me unmoved at even this sight?
Youare perhaps, at what you £ind?
His son, without a tear, ..and yet,
what are prayers to a Higher ind
i'or eternal happiness? Best forget.
He would not wish for unesding life,
Spent in grey hairs, kneeling round a throne,
Raising hymns-no more pain, nor strife,
Neaught tut praising God. ior he had known
Life in his youth, and in that life anew began,
Even now he lives and kkows the strengthof youth.
His hair no longer grey, he lives in me, his son;
and this, not life eternal, is the re joicing truth.

ROONEY [AINE

(1) Mississippi Verse, “dited by alice James.
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ochool Aird

T
+3Plans for g graduate club,

~alne is the first

the Rhodes av |S awards t! 5d; the last
at Oxford beiIg “arle

or in 1928,

Baine is gtyug ing & is]ying Znglish ang Allglo-saxon at
ege 5

is = i TY© member @f the Chess team representing “hat

(1)
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Stella Muse ithitehead, who 1s now a resident of New
York City, was a few years ago a resident of “upelo, Mississippi,
“he was born in savannah, Georgia{7iivea for a short time in
Minne apolis, Minnesota, Her home was in Mississippi from
1923 until recently;

Her verse has appeared in leading periodicals and
has won for her recognition. Frances de 1g Roche, author of
"Mississippi Mood! calls her "ilississippi's sweetest in
his novel, The poem below is somewhat reminiscent of “illiam
alexander fercy in 'Home' although the mood isneither ag
Sustained nor does it sound the keynote of €xpectangy that
Percy expresses,

les and miles around me,to feel or bve..,
Wwaters flowin 3out to the waiting sea, (1

WHITEHEA)

(1) Mississippi Verse, 4diteqd by Alice Jmmes*
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MARGARET CLARK born in 1913; attended the localhigh school, Blue Mountain College 1930-33, While there herverse was recognized by Dr. Roswell Lowrey, head of the
English Department, llany poems were published in the BlueMountain Annual ang "The Scribbler", She is now livingin Tupelo where she is employed in the of fice
Oil Refining Company,

"Ghosts",

’ "Conviction", "Barrier™,and "Wind",
Ghosts

Tall straight
And fling such gaunt
You seem to com
With one guide--a shaft of pale moonlight.
A stranger lost Within these woods at night~ Would shake to behold such ghosts;

3 straighl birches
e sky? (2)MARGARET a LA RR

(1) Margaret Clark, Tupelo, Miss,(2) The Scribbler, Blue Mountain, miss,
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Sotnerine Lucileclark, a talented young poet of

Yupeloc, was born July 8, 1914, in Verona, Mississippi.

She moved to Nettleton, Mississippi, at t he age of three, and

@iren when seven years of age,"Back to Verona with her parents.

She graduated from the Verona Grammar School in 1929and mo ved to

Tupelo in 1931, nthe graduated fron the TOE High ©chool with

special distinction in 1933, In her senior year she was editor

Of the school paper, and won the state Latin medal offered by the

Italian Government.

After the completion of her high school work, she

Sunflower Junior Vollege at Moorhead, Mississippi, and graduated

there in 1935 as valedictorian, and was editor of the The Sunflower

Petals, She atéended the University of Mississippi the next two

years, getting a B.A, with distinction in 1937. At the present time

she 1s working on an M.A, degree and holding a teaching assistanfsnip

in the Spanish Department

She is a member of lassels, a local soclety for senior women,

Pi Kappa Pi, local scholastic fraternity, a pledge to Uelta Zeta,

a national social sorority, and has Seti on the Mississippi staff

for three years. She is now on the girl's rifle team of the

University, and won the cup in rifle soppesition in the local club,

things were articles and poems were contributed to the Christian

Publishing Company in St.Louis, Missouri. Ae ad that

”

d
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Ce

Ghar most of her poetry was written when

Se was geveral years younger,and that she does not feel the

poriidiiy now that her youthful verse expressed, Ceftainly one

feels the poignancy of youth in her verse, but there is a deeper

Philosophy in it than is the capacity #X possessed by most young

people in their teens. Also, there is unmistakable talent,
”)

¢ /

FHM
A years ago,a
This dirt here was a man,
Who sat as 4 do
and ran dirt
Through fingers, and talked
And laughed,

4 million years from now, perhaps
S0me one will hald me up
and let me trickle slowly

Back to earth,
And wonder
-f once I was a man. (1)

(1) KatherineClark, University, Miss.
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BASKIN WRIGHT, writer of miscellaneous material, was

born in Tupelo December 31, 1902, the son of Carimae Baskin
|

NORBIN PHILLIPS, son of the late Norbin Phillips ofand Thomas Chesterley Wright. He was educated in the Tupalo
Baldwyn and Tupelo and the former Miss Hallie Savery

Public Schools, Tupelo Military Institute, University of | is
= Phillips/ nowappearing in "Week End" at the Fifth AvenueVirginia, University of Alabama (A.B.) and the University

| Theatre in New York,

 

of Wisconsin (M.4.). eela a| | rm ~~ As a. boy he was interested in amateur theatricals;
He was Commandent of Cadets, Tupelo Military Institute |

secured work in New York and continued study of dramatics
1924-26; Darlington School, Rome, Georgia 1926-27; Wni- | > :

until his great ambi tion was realized. (1) The future

i
i
.
E
E
E
S
T

E
E

versity of Alabama 1927. His present position is that of | :
: far this Mississippi boy; he is only.

Associate Professor of Political Science, ! |

He married MarthaDryburgh in 1936 and has one son,
twenty-one years of age.

a
m
e
R
R

John Dryburgh Wright.

He is the author of "Federal Finances in the Seceded

States", He wes president of the Southern Political Science

Association 1931-32,

He is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Eta Sigma,

Blue Key, Lambda Chi Alpha and the Tuscaloosa Rotary Club

and he was Forum Leader, Daton Public Forums, Day ton, Ohio,

1937, He is a political commentator for Radio Station WJRD,

Tuscaloosa, Alabame. Religion: Episcopalian. (1) nd | (1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Miss., 4pril 6, 1938.

(1) Mrs, Carimae Wright, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
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Music

po
Mrs. caidee McAlisterPfitzner, a talented pianist of

eka

Tupelo, began the study of music at the age of six.
Arete ia

She took eleven years plano,at the ‘upelo ‘igh School; a

study of piano with Silvio Scionti at the “merican Conservatory at

Chicago; a full course of five years under the-notedpolish composer

and pianist, Yr, Karol Liszneiwski, at the “incinnatpi Conservatory of

Music in Cincinnatgi, VYhio; a Session's study of Piano Repertoire with

Madame Maria Carreras,of New York; one year of study with Madame.
  Isabella Vengerova at the Curtis ‘nstitute of “usic in Philadelphia;

two years study of piano technique with ieinrich Pfitzner; visited

the European Concert Season 1932-33 while studying with iieinrich

Pfitzner as a member of his master class in Berlin, Germany, and the

Hague, Holland,

She received and artist diploma and musical bachelor degree from

the Cincinnatpi Con@ervatory of ius ic, was a graduate of the

Progressive veries of Pieno Lesson§, Art Publication voclety,

Louis, Missouri,

irs, Pfitzner is a member of the Sigma Alpha Iota

Sorority, <&Fe was 4 winner of the Mississippi Young

Artist's Contest conducted by the ‘ederation of Mugie Ylubs; & &

winner of the Dixie District artist “ontesty winner for two con-

secutive years of Juillard Foundation Scholarship contest, awarded

by the Juilliard Foundation in New York; winner of the John Hoffman

prize in Musical Composi tion for best songs cpmposed at the Cin-

cinnati Conservatory of lusie.
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She has appeared frequently in concerts and i

solist with the vincinmati oymphony Urchestra.

Urs “garol Liszniewski, Of the artist faculty of the Cin-

cinnati Conservatory of “usic, in writing a testimonial of Mpg,

Pfitzner's abllity, said: "I consider Sadiee McAlister Ffitzner
one of the finest telents among the young “mericen pianists.
“he has mastered the mos t lmportent works of the concert repertoire

and 1s, besides, very well versed in all branches of musical theory.
Thanks to her great intelligence and conscientiousness,; she, al so
oan inparther knowledge to others with excellent results,"

urse Pfitzner is now engaged in teaching piano ang the@ry

in the Tupelo **igh School at ‘upelo, wississippi. (1)

(1) Mrs. Saidee licAlister Ffitzner, *‘upelo, iss,
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MRS. JOHNNY MCCOWN MILLIGAN, daughter of DreJ.S.

McCown (deceased) was bom in Shannon more than £if ty

years ago. “he is today an outstanding pianist and

teacher of Sterling, Colorado, Her early education was

received in “hannon and the Southemn Female “ollege at

West Podnt, Mississippi; she is Atudying at present at

Akademer der Fasik in Munich, Germany. (1)

(1) Mrs, Charlie Yorter, Shannon, Miss.,

 

went to “em York with only forty dollers in her purse.
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ERIN BALLARD MAXWELL, is a concert pianist and accompamist

of national reputation to whom the people of Tupelo point with

great pride. “he 1s the daughter of “avid Solomon and Frannie

Keyes Ballard, both of whom are natives of +tawamba “ounty,

Mississipi, Her grandfather Keyes moved wh his ranily 0

Verona in 1685 and her mother and father were carried in Verona

august 10, 1887 and came to Tupelo to live in 1888, She inherited

her musical gifts from both sides of her ancestors since the

Ballards and are all musicians -

Zrin Ballard was born in Tupelo on June 87, 1894and—sire was

educated in the Tupelo sé gh School and studied music under the

following teachers in Tupelo: Miss Xatie Topp, Mrs. Cliff Blair

licGHee and lirs. “lizabeth Harris. She began her public appearance

as planistin a movie theatre in‘upelo and since her parents

were not in a position to give her further musical training, she

recitals in Tupelo and hezmaby town from which she made

suf ficient money to s tudy for a bhert time at Beethoven Conservatory

in St.Louis.

There cane to Tupelo one Bianca Randall, a singer, Looking

for an accompanist to assist her in a local She heourd

Erin play and offered to pay her expenses to lew Tork if she

would go as her accompanist. accept oli and to the consternation

of her parents Sas announced that she was going to New York That 2

in April 1915 when she was only t wen ty -one years of age.§
\ /

Soon
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her arrival, Frank Lafor ge heard her pl ay and announced he had

discovered a born artist. ie spoke to her in this way: ."l

consider your accompanying the best of any in this country

and I don't mean best of women accompanists alone but best of

oth men @md wamenm." Soon after this she severed her relations

with Biameca Randall and began studying under LaForge and for a

while her hore was no Io Te than four walls with space for her

piano and a few necessit 288. Hereshe worked untiringly nour

after hour and day after dey until finally LaForgewith perfect

cont idence announced to her that he was ready toen her

to the Metropolitan Opera House singers, as an accompanist. She
; Org Clin

Astudied for a while longer under Berumen. ‘hen she

illiant, coloraturo soprano
accompanied Madame Maria Conde, & ,

—of House, wet. We,

by Madame Margaret latgenauer, famou® contralto of the Met -

ropolitan Opera touse to go on a cast to coast tour. After

her return from this tour sie was engaged by Madame frances

slda, wife of Gatti Cazozza, director for t he Metropolitan Opere.

House, for a three year tour as accompanist and piano soloist.

When she had_comple ted the first year wish lgdame #414a, a

additional two years was added to the already three year contract;

bat the contract was never due to her marriage at the

end of three years. During the three years with Magame Alda she

he played on the same program with Caruso, Martinelli, Gigli,

, Pabloithe cellist, AlbertSpalding
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Miscah Elmen, Percy Grainger, and others, “he also accompanied

Deluca and played trio for lladam alda, pdLuce and Martinello

on their tour with the world's Ureatest uartette. “he has

also eeTTT the following singers in concert: Madam

iiinet lladam #lde, ‘4adam Schuman Heink, DefLuca, Charles

Hack ett, Lawrence Iibbett end numerous others. ha in her

possession a caricature of Erin Ballard pdeying, drawn by
 

Caruso, ®hida is Io 6 highly prized. On her tour with Madam

Alda she pleyes in more than forty leading cities in the United

States and in Canada and in a number of them more than one time.

resident
Un two occasions when she payed in "ashingtom,

Wilson was in the audience. She was married to alexander Max-

well, “arch 29, 1920 in New York Vity. ‘er husband is director

of tls fngineering Yepartment of Institute,

New York “ity. Their home is in Norton Heights, Connecticut, which

is about tOW hours ride from New York City. She has one son,

Alexander Maxwell Jr,, vorn February 12, 1921, She 1s most

happy in her married life ead has not given up her music and

)

occasionally appears in public,
J

Few personshave accomplished so brilliant a musiceareer in

the space of five years. She left Tupelo in 4pril1915 and was

married in 1920, Her marriage of course annulled the remaining

two years of her contract and in that two she was preparimg to geo

ork European 10 ur. Like a meteor she had flashed 41988

the musical horizon of theUnited ®tates am “nada infiveyeas
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time, Now she has three hobbies, her music, Towers, and

birds. With these and her husband and young son she is

content. (1

Bon Mmey weld Com.
(1) Mrs.

Vietoria

Miss.
-
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Misses Katie and Vlara (opp of *upelo, lovingly known as the
—

 

are accomplished rmsicians =nd art oth, home-makers

workers. +*hey are the daughters of the late “helby Povp,

gnd Ada Mitchell With their sister tthey live in the

Shelby opp homesteads ‘their ancestors on both the paternal and

ariong the founders of Turelo, ‘their musical train-

ing began at an early age under the music teachers in Tupelo and then

Vonverse College, Spartanburg, Youth Carolina in 1895 where Clara

specialized in piano and Katie in choral work. hater Both the

ipe organ at the American Conservatory of«smmsie-in Chicago during 1200,

3
A Vaand then took special choral work in jew York @ity during 1901. For

great many years Kaatief has been organist and choir director in the

Presbyterian Yhurch in *upelowe Ulara is a member of the choirs
i a
WE

This choir is acknowledged to be the outstanding eheir in the city.

(1) Miss ®datie Topp, Tuped, Jed
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| j :
of note in +upelo, Mrs, “arris and Miss lula Yims of Aberdeen,

MRS. MARIAN CLIFTON TOP® was born in Tupelo, “ovember 5, 1886,

both of whom have been teaching in New York City for many years. drs

the daughter of Charles Henry clirfton and Ethel Williams Clifton,
;

Elizabeth Harris h-ving been associated with frank Demroch in his work

The father, who was born in multon, ils a member of the
et

::
in that city. Mrs. Topp also studied piano and voice at Randolph Mscon

aristocratic Clifton family of North Carolina; his Hother was Julia

end she took course in public school music at M,5,C,.W, She had pre-

Oliver and his maternal was an Ellis; both Families were

viously taught private classes in “upelo in both piano and voice since

from Charleston, ®outh Carolina, The mother was descended directly
ca

|
she left college. BeeeShe

from Francis Marian, the "Swamp + ox" of Revolutionary fame, “ep mother ts

|
has been Supervisor of music inthe *upelo ¥ubliec “chools since 1931,

parents, Yolonel and Mrs, John De "illiams located in in 13868
: |

She was for meny years director of the choir of the Presbyterian

~

when her mother was only five years of age and she lived the remgindeér oo ;
|| we Church in ‘upelo and is at present a member of thet choir. She possesses

of her life in ‘tupelo until she ws instantly killed in the cyclone of

& soprano voice of wonderful range and sweetness and is considered one

April 5, 193s,

| >© :
of ‘upelo's leading vocalists,

Her father located in tupelo from Fulton in 1877 and is s til]
.

|
She was marriedto Dr. *“dwin Mitchell *opn “ugust 18, 1908 "=mi—to

living in Tupelo at the advanced age of eighty-six yeers, He was in

;
ol

that union three children have been born; Jaunita Ylifton; “arian, (Mrs,

the drug business in ‘Iuneleo for a 1 nger period of time than any other
:

bsJim Riley) and Edwin Mitchell 1opp, Jre, Her husband's family on both

druggist, about £1 yours, He has been retired since 1932. He
tg

sides were also prominent pioneer families,

and his femily were among the prominent pioneer families of Tupelo

Mrs. +opp is an outstanding member of the Music Glub and a

Mrs, ¥arign “Iifton Topp has had superior training in voice from

mehber of the Fortnightly Matinee “lub, which is the oldest literary club

the time she was five or six years of age and sang, "I am Jesus “ittle

|in Tupelo. Her mother, Mrs, Clifton, was a charter member and one

Lamb" in the Children's Dey exercises in the Methodist Yhurch in ‘upelo,

of the organizers of the club. (1)

with her mother at the organ,
TE

She was educated in the Tupelo public and at fandolphMacon,

l) Mrs, En. lupelo, Migs

Lynchburg, Virginias She studied both voice and plano under two teachers
1) ie : :

‘ ENAii 
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The Raymond Sisters, MRS. DALE RAYMOND BAKER, born March 26, 1892)

and MRS. HOY RAYMOND REED, \born in 1895) were the of

Chunn Raymond and +ila Dale ‘laylor Reymond, natives of the aristocratic
MTVLACm

old town father was the son of Alf Raymond, one of the founders

of Verona; the mother was a member of the distinguished Yaylor family,

‘all of whom were musicians. Sam Teylor, (the mother{s broker) of Pine

Bluff, Arkansas, was a member of Vongress., ‘he Bakers moved to +upelo

in 1897 where they have lived since that time.

Mrs, Dale Raymond Baker, a skillful pianist, studied slanc in Tupelo

fniig her hich 8echool days under ¥rgs, #1izabeth Harris, now of Vex York

Vity; She attended the 1.1. & C. in 1909 where she studied under&velyn

attended the conservatory of musie in 1910 and studied under

Prof. Theodire Boblman; taught piano in the public school in Verona 1910=-

1913; in the public sohool of Nettleton 1913-19154

She was married to Word Hooper Baker, a member of the distinguished

Baker family of Monroe Younty, in 1916 and to this union three children

have been born: Margaret Dale, Brace and Jean “ord Baker. tv)
)

|

MRS. HOVE RAYOND REED is also a pianist and has a rich contralto voice,

She begansingine at the age of four years in the beginners depart-

ment of the Methodist Sunday School under the direction of her teacher, rs,

Vietoria Thompson Hoyle,

(i ) We, Wale [3.4 ov. Lif AL, We

Lar

Lee County
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: Pege 29 continued from page 25

She began piano lessons under Mysy “lizabeth Harris When onlyeisht S of sayears of ase and studied under her eight years until she fin
ished higA School in 1913, she spent one year in Sullins College

|

: ’“ristol, Virginia,
oui bOuis Alberti;one yeyear in the conservatory of Cincinnati under ¥r, and pianounder ¥er <rof, Irvine lhalberg, ©he left the con in 1915

wvn June 1918 she wes married to Robert “ylie Reed, the owner ofof the leading j | sheeneading mercantile establishments ip *upelo and the son of th1
e

:

born: Hobe v1i 4
rn Obert Wylie Reeg Jr., “illiemRaymong Reeq and Jack RaymondJ

Ww

Reed,

hess tw is atctwo gifted sis ters are members of the *upelo Fortnightly

g the conservatory in 1915,rich contralto ‘Voice is heard in *upelo, not only in this choir butat funerals, at all social ang 1i ters

social, and literary funtions withher iplano music. +*upelo ig proud of gifted Raymond sisters, (1)
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In the history of Tupelo, the outstanding piano

teacher was MRS, HARRIS, a native of ¥ontotoc, Mississippi,

who came to *upelo in 1898, “he was born January 1871 and points

with prid e to an aristocratic ancestry of Scotch-Irish descents she

~ 1s thedaughterofthe late ur. James “adison Kedd*ontaine andElizabeth

Ureemne fontaine of *ontotocy “er paternalancestors were native Vir-

ginians of Scotch-Irish descent while her maternal ancestors were of

Irish descent and of 41abema, Ber father, +r.M.R. R of

Pontotoc, from line of Her mother, mrs.

Fontaine was a highly cultured woman of sh¥ong character, vio lived to

a ripe 01d age, having survived her husband more than a quarter of a

century. They reared three children, all of whom are living today:

Mrs. &lizabeth Harris, Mrs, Nannie Troy of New York Vity and Mrs, Patsy

Flournoy, of fort Worth, *exas. ‘hey are all widows,

‘These daughters were given the best advantages for education and

inherited from their parents strong characters and pleasing personalities.

Mrs. Blizabeth Harris was educated in Yhickasaw Yollege, fontotoc and then

graduated from the leslie & CG. at Columbus \now ®,.5.CeW.,)in the middle

of the eighties, was married to the latey walter Herris)of Ripley,

passenger conduc tor on the railroad, . To

this union one child |wasborn, a daughterwho lived only twenty-two months,

Her husband died in 1895 and both her husband std are buried

in Pontddoe by the side of her parents Harriscame to in
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1898 and taught piano in the public school of *‘upelo for a period of

seventeen years. she left for ¥ew lork VYity in 1915, While

teaching in Yrnele: hs hed associated with hob Miss lulie sims, a

native of Aberdeen, who is also a gifted pianists ‘heir pupilswo

in all the field meets and some outstanding musicians wel's developed,

Prominent among them are: “ugenia *cGhee now (1938) of radio fame

oved Kb oY X, Pt and &rin seilard or Noo York City who

toured the Ynited States as accompanist for ™gdam alda, a few years

ago and who is also a celebrated concert pienist. mrs. Harris was

accompanied to dew +ork by her life long firend and misiofassooite,

Miss Sims sadhey tauzht private classes in cone of the musie studios
ff Ada.

LoAtaat

of that city until 1924, ‘Whenthey spent thatyear studying

in Berlin,’ vermeny. -

After their return from abroad, Mrs, fdarris was assotdated with pre

Yrank Damroch in his studio work end study. #t present she and Miss

Sims are engaged in teaching private classes tn Yew ‘ork end spend their

SUL in their summer home in ob New %kaxzay York.

Citizens of Lee vounty will ever feel grateful)to this gifted and

talented woman who accomplished so much in the way of devedoping musicians

for our own county and will always feel an interest in her welfare.. During

the years in which she lived in *upelo she was an acknowledged leader in the

i

social and literary clubs as well as in all music circles. (1)

{l) Mrs. veorge “Yunningham, ‘upelo, Miss,
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A.G. BOWEN JR., born November 8, 1914 in tupelog, # began

the study of piano at the age of ten; at the age of thirteen he

was playing the organ in the church here and the local theatre.

Ce he was a sophororeinhighschoolhewon firstplace inplano

in the Northeast Mississippi field Meet; also first place in piano

in the state Field leet, After finishing lupelo High School1932,

hestudied under Virgil Smith in Memphis, lennessee for one year; then

he entered the University of Mississippl to continue his study »

He received a Bachelor of Music degree at the University in June

1937. His major was piano. In April 1936, he wonxhe state contest

in Young Professional Piano. During the four years of study at the

University of Mississippi he was in all musical activities and in

recognition of this, was elected and initiated into the honorary fra-

ternity,-Omicron Delta Kappae

Bowen is now an assistant in the Department of Music at the

Universi ty of Mississippi; accompanist for the Glee Club; pianist

with the Mississipplans, and does professional accompanying. He

is an excellent pianist and is in constant demand for concerts. (1)

(1) A.G. Bowen, Jr., ¥University, Miss.
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}

_Katner ine Blan9%,ine. talented XEXIngex was born UYecember 2, 1902.
% ERTAIANat

~he began Staying music at the age of five with Nrs. Zlizabeth

Harris and c¢ ntinued her studies with Mrs, iennie Carter Crumpton

and “Ts. “ohn Anderson.

she attended the public schools of Tupelo,

in high school won the northeast «ississippl contest in she

studi iano and pi] heied piano and pipe organ two years at the Kroeger ~chool of Music

in oT, ] sd , 1Louis, “issouri, -Then she studied two years in Los sngeles,

California, with Miss Laurell Lauterette Chase.

Ly Tha 3 5 “

iiss Finley married Lowell Norton Otto in November, 1927, -=t

i * : — »

1e present time ee hes a private class in piano and organ, and isBn /
organist of the lirst «et odist “hurch of (1)

(1) Mrs. Katherine Finley Otto, Tupelo, iiss,
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2

Jugsn an outstanding pianist of Lee County, was bornpl

on August 17, i ‘upelo,

TN

the daughter of William

Henry Tyson and Yosephine Clif ton (Blair)MoGee. Showing signs of

musi cal talent at a very early age, she began the study of piano

under her mother and local teachers, and at the age of thirteen she

tied for first place in the piano contest in the Northeast Misp-

High School Fieldleet, anda Tew weeks later, won first place

in the all-state Miss58501 ['ield Meet,

after Miss licGee was graduated from +ypelo fiigh ®chool in 193%,

\ she started shifting her attention from plano to voice, studying under
Sr

Fedor Gontzoff at the liemphis “Yollege of “usic, and at Dallas, Texas,

during the years 1933-35, Later, in 1935-36, she received vocal in-

from Mr. Jerome Robertson of Memphis, lennessee.

“fter the death of her father on vecember 31, 1936, iiss McGee and
‘her mother lived in Memphis, continuing her study under Wir, Hobertson,

ardworkingand singing on Station WREC until December, 1937, when she

obtained an audition at Station KMOX in St.Louis, Migsouri, She was

immediately accepted by the management{§and at the present time, {March193g)

she is singing over “tation KMOX, and over a western-hook-up of the

Columbia Broadcasting System, (1)

(1) Frank 0, Goodlett, Tupelo,
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Mrs.
-2lmmons,an excelle nt pianiss, rem.

in 1921 she moved to “pelosaes wi thher barents, lr, and rs, C.P, Mattox, Agedatéended the Covet High
this time LI'nestine showed marked musical talent

January 17, 1811,

.

Wes regarded by her teachers as“having unusual ability,
 

In Blue “ountain College, Which she enteredafter the com-pletion Of her high school work, she couple ted the four- year courseOf musie in two Years under the well Known Doctors
Dfesnen,riaandyaaa

In 1934 fieber, Junior, was born, Mrs, Simmons is a member of theFortnightly and Peripetetic Literary Clube, (1)

(1) Mrs, Heber Simmons, Tupelo, Miss,

7
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Booneville, Prentiss County, May 12, 1901.

She studied pdano underMrs. J.M. Bynum, a graduate of the

Mrs, Nona iiayne Being: a talented pianist, was born in

Boston Conservatory, “Later, she studied with Silvio Scionti of the

American Conservatory in Chicago, 1llinois, She also took Miss

Robyn's Teacher! s Yourse there, ene also Studied vo ice under
ooCarlton Hackett. She

NEEEyreGeos married in 1924 to Finis Clyde Ewing, and they

have One daughter, Nona Wayne Ewing,

Mrs. Ewing has appeared several times before the Federated

Music Ylubs of Mississippi, presenting her own compositions, which

have won distinction in state contestse

She is a memberof the iethodist “Yhurch of *upelo,

where she has directed the choir for eighteen years, She also teaches

piano in the public schools of Tupelo, and 1s a member of the Fortnightly

Club and the Forthiam “iterary Club of Yupelo, Her chief hobbies are

golf, and composing songs and piano numbers. (1)

 
  city. Ni Co &Xn {a+
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® is one of
the most Popular singers in this section, Born in
Lee County, raul Ballard studied in lork beforecordsnis return to Tupelo,‘ais sister, Lrin Ballard, also
of Tupelo, is an accomplish ed concert ariist of that

{

Mr. Ballard, a business lian of Tupelo, is married
and has one spall daughter,

 
 

 

(1) Mrs. Finis Ewing, ‘upelo, Miss.
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ot. CharlesSumers home was, Tupelo ei tom:
priorto her removal with her husband wo “ashington, Yo a short
time ago. As Dorothy Vernon Beaty, this talenteds young and beau-
tiful matron was bo rn in licAlester, Yklohoma, where she received
her elementary education, She later attended Southern Methodist
University, Dal las, Texas, the University of Tulsa, and
School of Music, (1)

In Dec ember, 1929, Dorothy Beaty became the bride of Judge
Charles Mitchell, of Mitchell Court, ‘upelo, As a
Soprano of remarkable range, sympathetic interpretation and skilled
technique, lirs. Mitchell has had wideacclaim in thestates where she
has been heard, She was a member of the Rochester Opera “ompany, a
substitute #&n the Chicago Civie pera “ompeny, a soloist in the
Chautauqua each year while she was in Mississippi} in the twilight

| glven at Robert Burwell fulton Chapel, Universivy Of Miss-
issippi, she had sung at State Federat ion of Club lleetings and in
numerous recitals in Virginia, ‘ennessee and Mississippi,

Since she has been in "ashington Mrs, Mitchell has been soloist
at De4.R. Continental Hall Church, and has been asked to be soloist on
Mother's Day at Arlington Amphitheatre with a nation-wide hook up. (2)
Aside from her recognized ability as an artist,Mrs, Mitchell ig the
mother of three charming childfen and the wife of a brilliant young
lawyer,whowasat the timeof his marriage,1929, the youngest Judge
ever appointed in the United States + (3)

& (3)
(1) Melle ster Hems-oap ital bec. 11, 1929.
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All of thechurches of Lupelo have2

ably trained choirs, “Aside from leading the song services of the

churches, the choirs give one spec ic 1 rendition during the morning
and évening service. They gliys especial attention to Laster and

Christmas with skilful interrretatdonsofcantatas, The
City's out stand ing musicians are nembers of the local choirs,

In most of the other of Lee the choir director

gives @B his services without charge, and the choirs are less

formally trained. Lowever, practice is regular, and they very

often sing a special numb er at the moming service and an anthem,

with special solos, for Christmas particularly, =F)

§
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‘he Tupelo] and, consi sting of thirty-six pieces, with
- Erskine Bishop 3s drier. lead the dneri oon Legion parade
at the convention in New York City in 1937, Thay play
at. all the state fairs, Legion conventions, and all special
occasions in such asthe Shrine Convention etc.,
They also played for the Mississippi-Alabama Fair; Mrs.
Annie Laurie Ballard Bishop is drum 50 oF,

Bishop eo took his om band to Zurope upon one
Occasi on, was born in Pontotoc, Mississippi but during
his high school years mo ved to Tupelo with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. John a, Bishop,

At the University of 4labama, Erskine Bishop de-
veloped such marked musical talent that he was chosen
as director of ths College Band and skill on the slide-
trombone with his general knowledge and along with seven
Other boys, this talented young man gave concerts in the

important musical centers,

Annie laurie Ballard Bishop is a Tupelo
the wife of Erskine Bishop. (1)

(1) George Crausby Pontotoc, Miss,
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“
74

Mrs, Sadie Me-
a concert artist or wide acclaim in thissection; I wan Sopa andl 7s“LOB; Mrs. Ferman Soggan ang ips, finis Ewing, well knownSOpra no,

these accomplished instructors ars tui
biographical sketch this chapter, )

Tupelo has g School band of forty-nine pieces underthe direction ofr sap Longe ‘hat band has gone outstandingWork and has won state recognition, Yressed in theiruniforms or orange and blue, the members make an appearancethat any School would pe Proud of, Ralph "ilhawk is schoolSponsor for the band, also for a. orchestra that was or-ganized this Year, Ii: ig also under the capable leadership
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_Painti

Mrs. CharlesPorteror Shamnon, Uselesswaite a
Re

Shartist, snowed an interest in drawing from the time

‘she was a child. She began taking art ‘lessons when she was

twelve of age, ‘ek Bon se finished the course offered

at Southern “emale “ollege, West Point, Mississippi. She

had two excellent teachers from the Studeny's art 195018 SeoRr{

New York.

Her studyhas included all mediums, but she works in oil
and prefers it to water -colors, pastel, crayon or tapestry,

Her painting has included some in oil, and the number

of pictures in all mediums and types would nuber several

hundred,

in 1897-98 May C, Porter taught art in ~Alabama,

but her career there was transferred to Shannon, dere she

taught afterher marriage to Charles C. Porter, a leading citizen

of Shannon,

Although Mrs. Porter is recognized as an artist of decided

talent, she feels that her greatest achievement was discovering

talent in two young pupils; the boy has studied interior decorating

in New York and that is now his profession; the girl has studied

at the Art Institute in “hicago.

4% the present time (1938) Mrs. Porter is planning a mural

for the children's room in the New Commonwealth Hospitalin Tupelo,

Lee County
Chapter 18
Page 43 coutinued from page 4 :

a8l de from herart, irs. Porter has jueextensive religious

end. civic interests. che has been a Sunday School teacher for

thirty-five years and president or the missionary society for

more than twenty years, “he was president of the U.S.A. Pres-

byterian for two years, and president of the U.S.4. Synodical

Of Mississippi for seven years.

In 1932 Mrs. Porter directed the fundred Years'™

given in gat a meeting of Synod and Synodi cal, the oc-

casion being the one hundredth anniversary of the organization.

In educational affairs lirs. Porter has been equally active,

She organized the first Farent-Teacher's 4gsociation in Northmst

liissi ssippi, Sie has been president of the Literary “lub of

channon, and is president of the saturday Reading Club of Tupelo, 1437-38,

  

PPI

t1957=50h (1)

(1) Mrs. “harles Porter, Shannon, Miss.
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ISSES <ATIE AnD CLARA TOPP in addition to their musical
Qualifications are both gifted in ching painting, They first studiedChina painting under Mrs. #frie Coker of tennessee who

i
ww:taught thig

nd
g art in Tupelo for many years, and who hag studied undep, + = Oa i > i

noted teachers in Califorida, “hen later they both Studied china
Painting in the Auditorium Building in under a Miss MagyA 10 1rmstrong, who was noted teacher in this art,

Clara Sheci zed iy
Th . . .

Pecialized ip conventional chine, painging, Ching paint=
ing done by these oip3 girls is to be found in almost every home in ‘upelo,Flor

¥ «od { -—
nt

igs

|

ida, Georgia, Kentucky, Virginiaand lennessee, The work isbeautiful ang i
|

nd is d-eply cherished by the home-makers of whoare so fortunate as to possess dome of it, (1)

(1) Miss Clara Yopp, ‘upelo, *isg,,
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+ HIGH STEPHENSON is the daughter of Silas High
and “lementine Rammage High, both members of prominent pioneer
Tauilies of Eee County. She was educated in Shannon and the
vouthern ‘emale “ollege at vest Point, der me diama are pastel
and oil. Her work in each has been recognized as highly
creditable. der favorite subject metter is nature. (1)

LELISSA BAKER was a gifted artist wio lived = few miles
west of lupelo during the late eighties and nineties, Her
parents came to Tupelo from Illinois sng she attended school
in Tupelo wen only a girl, She seams to have been 4 natural
eritst and her training is unknown’, However during the nineties
her paintings adorned mny of the homes in Tupelo, ¥rominent
among them was "Paul and Virginia" which is a beautiful work
in oil. There ave eight or ten of these pictures in Tupelo among
those who possess them are: Mrs, B.4, Hogers, Mrs, Mollie
Bonner and Mr. J,N. Troy. Other outstanding pictures are:
"The Gold Refiner", "The Flower Girl", "Spring" ang "Blowing
Bubbles", "The Flight to Lgypt", "The First Visit to the Namegakg"
which won the blue ribbon at the orld! s Yair in This
la an immense canvas of two white girls in a negro cabin where an

214 woman surroundedby pickannies is holding a little
negro baby on her lap. More than one year she won prizes in
Memphis at the Tri-State fair for the best collection of oil
paintings entered, Aside from her ability as an artist Malisgg
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She lived in Memphis many years and then moved to

Houston, Texas where she has won many honors. She teaches

art in the Johnson Studio at that place. (1) :

(1) Mrs, Modena Seal Yonaldson, Pontotoc, Miss,

Lee Vounty
Vhapter aViLL ; ;
Page (7 continued from page YG

iro
Orn V4

irs, Lillie gmohundro, #eshville, *ennessee, was a native of
" 

vercna, “he first studied art under mrs. Esther Kice

fughes at the old verona remele “cademy in the eighties and nineties

and later studied at Ward's “eminary, “ashville, Tennessee and later

under Prof. Jeo. Lensfeldt in St.Ilouis, *issouri.
{

MRS, STELLA HARKREADER GREENE was born in the 1870¢s, the daughter

of Absolom Gleaves Harkreader and *srtha Mclain Yivrette Perkreader

of Verona, Mississippi. Both of her parents were native *ennesseans.

‘they bought a plantation home about three and one half miles west of

A : 4 ' FAL. :(Yer one and located there at the close of the War between the “tates.

Mgjor “arkreader amassed a great deal of wealth =nd reared & large

femily of children most of whom were girls, and gave them splendid

advantages for travel and education,

lrs. Greene studied under her sister rrs. +illie Umohundro and

then under Mrs. “nnie Stevenson organ of *erphis, *ennesse. She

studied art and painted for the love of art and never made any effort

to paint for She is also an accomplished musician.

,

The fol=

lowing oil paintings of *rs, “Yreene's are in her home at the peesent

time: Killarney lake, Scotland; Loch Lomond , 906 “indsor Castle,

England; A Winter “now Scene; Autumn *andscape 9one: “Nerguefire™; a

women preying at a shrine, prayer book in hand; “tudies in Roses, two

panels of roses, one pink, the other red in beautiful gilt frames, about

Sis
methree feet long and one foot wides)
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Wedfla. ow A Si
was married to Yesse Yobbs “re@ne, “ovember 1, 1905,

soon afterward tle y moved to *upelo where she hasresided since. Her

husband was a lineal descendant of Natheniel “reene of fevolutionary

fame, He died suddenly June 18, 1930, OsRus oneson, & young lawyer

and unmarried, “onorable esse YobbsGreene, I1, who was born May 26,

1907, (1)

(1) vrs. ®tella i, Groene, tupelo, 85s,
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MRS. MAUD KENDRICK LILLY of *upelo, is an artist of note,

also a musician, who has enjoyed superior advantages for study,

travel and work, She has a gifted ancestry on both sides of the

family, larcely Bnglish.

She was born in Célumbus, weorgia, in 1875, the daughter of

Charles #, Bendrick and +da May Kendrick. Hewjmother, a

gracious and queenly woman , was a member of the aristocratic

Elford family of Greeuvillie, 2,0 Uolonel “harles J ames

hermaternal grandfather, was a distingusihed lawyer and devout

 
chutrchmany who served in the War between the “tates,

un She paternal side, the family point to pavid Sendrick as

their undisputed ancestor, who was knighted by the black frince, on

the battlefield. Une of his sons became Lord *ayor of *ondon. Later,

the family tree besrs many illustrious nemes, such as ur, Kylend Kendrick,

president of Vassar Solio and Pr, Slurice Kendrick, Vib. Greek,

scholar and professor of languages at koohester University,

''he mother of Melson mddy, “elle Pendrick was a Kendrick of

Atlanta, Yeorgia and is a firss cousin ot Mua Yendrick®

Charles fendrick, author, poet and song-writer, has bequeathed to

his daughter Maud Kendrick #illy, a love of music and art as well as

poetry. Prominent Song her father's poems is one entitleduettysbure,

of Fifty Years Meter, ‘this historic battle was the inspiration forthe

poem, where Ghardes fought and sorpowfully saw his colonel die, ‘he

Philedelphda Enquirer published it in 1913. ‘he poem was reproduced
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in’ the Press Seinita¥, ‘uly, 1938.

 ¥ps, Lilly's father and mother moved to iNew York from Yolumbus,

when she was only a child, and her ete days were spent

in that city andin poston. She first studied art in the public schools
of Mew lork cityondNew Jersey. Hater the family re-moved to Georgia

where drs, Lilly became the pupil of Migs ‘da Brown, artist and teacher in

the Gordon ‘nstitute of Barnesville, Yeorgia famxiwaxymmrs.,

Mrs. Lilly began her musical education at the age of ten in Yew lork,
under the tuition of Miss Gilbert, “ater she studied under Mrs, ort, a
pupil of Mason. After returning toParnesvilile, Georgia, music lessons
were acquired from cordon institute teachers, through ps, bi11y declares
she slighted them in favor of art work.

Voming to *upelo Em in 1895, from south Carolina, rg,

and Maude mada EagleongFlin Hing, Yoodlett, who wes a sister of
Mrs. wendrick. rater, class of music and art pupils in

Chesterville for fouryears. 4%was there that s he met and married ‘homas
Lilly, member of a prominent familywho hed Pioneered from South Carolina

to Mississippi in a covered wagon and ettled in the town that is now called:
Vhesterville and which was named for Chester, gouth Caroling early in 1850,

Thomas Yackson #illy was a planter for many years and later wes nameda
member of the First Pardon Bosra at Yackson} Tgserves +two
years, on-thisboerd, ihe ~illys t hen moved toYackson in 1919 lived there

DE
until 1932,», to the O33HillyhomesteadWheretwoyears laterhe
diedandwas laid to rest in the old “hesterville Cemetery Where so many
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Of Lis ancestors lie buried. The land for this was deeded to
the town by Captain R.G. Lilly whose home compromises this

acreage.

Mrse Lilly came to Tupelo to live in 1936 when she was an
art teacher for the Lee County 4dult “ducation Pro ject of the

works Progress Pauinis tration, che uses oil, water colors and
pastel to express her work and points with pride to paintings

that hang in five or more states ranging from Georgia, Temesses,
Mississippi to Yennsylvania, laryland and New York, Only recently
an honor which she appreciated has come to the form of a request
to hang one of her paintings in the salon of the Mississippi

State Federation Club House at Jackson, One of her paintings,
"A Sailn hangs in the offices of Dr. Charles Mitchell at the
State Insane Hospital, being Presented to the “uperintendent
by his hospital starr,

Mrs. James Wallace of Yxford has bought and sent many

of ldrs. &illy's hand painted plaques to other states. Lee
Sogntdans ere proud to claim a woman of such chaming and
gracious personality and of so many varied gifts. (1!

(1) Mrs. Maud Lilly, Tupelo, Miss,
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B80 on Januery 1, 1938 a widow, Mrs, Bell Pledge=Robison Ce to Lupe n 1
| » Came to fupelo, from Iuka with two small daughters, three andtwleve years of 83 and three hundred dollars in money. she in-vested hep money inShe

business, Today she ig Spending the
- J 44 C3 MO LAU ah WALT

Try oa a
;Pledge rest", locatedOl an eminence op West Main Rtreet in the midst of lz ndscapedsounds with sullken gardens on two sides, She is now enjoying the

Fruit of her tireless °nergy and sound bug iness judgment,
A widoweg daughter NRs, KATE who is an artist livesWith her, She studied art during 1894-1896 in Higsbee School,

0
3

under lps, Carrie Dobin and Mrs, Yugh and ister studied Vhina reinting
Los. |tO a number of years under #rg, Eerie Coker of LaGran e,e, *ennessee,She thus Zevoted any years of her life to china painting, ghe also

a
paints in Oil and water colors amd has always

for the loveof so doing 2lthough her hand Painting. hasi

i

ieghout manyStates while "Pledge=Crest home 18243303 thig china and
/

S150wil, Oll and water colorspaimis of her own and those of her siftedi Anyson, Herbert rmstrong; and @151na1 paintings from a number of artistsyQie
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Soke—dftheseartistsare: Jose ph Allwo rthy, Dean Cornwell,
Elmo Brown, Floy Davis, Glen Thomas, llcClelland Barclay, JohnLan

Ae

annestey “tory and J.P. alley, (6artoonist), Inedditiomrteo~—
painted , Fnere is also beau =~

tiful china painted by Catherine Cherry and Mrs.J
ACoker,

Mrs. “mstrong's hobbies are; painting, landscaping
and collecting antiques, 10 SSEIT toe
mentioned home contains numberless rare antiques col-
lected in New Orleans ang other cities. There are three
coats of arms in this home, one of her husband" S
and one each Of her paternal and maternal ancestry

From this home of culture a nd has gone the
son and grandson otf its owner, HERBERT ARMSTRONG, born
January 29, 1904, Herbert graduated from the Tupelo High

in 1922 and then spent one year in the United atates
Naval 4cademy in “ashimgton, He graduated from Vanderbilt
University in 1927, thenstudied in tne art Institute in
hicago where he had mural painting lessons under John
Morton, Then he Studied Journalism at “olunbi a University

sptone year and also sti ed in the Art Students League of
New York under Nicolides and Bridgman,In1930hebecame
Art “irecior of J. Walter Thoupson ©Yompany, Chicago, the
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advertising ageney in the M6rld., He remained
with this fimm for three years, In 1934he ex-
secutive vice-president and art di rector of C.p. Clark
Incorporated, advertisi ng agency, with offices in

Nashville, Louisville, and 4tlanta, fn addition to
his work ln this firm he says he does oil portraits on
the side. His sports are swimming and hor se-back riding.

He prefers oil for his portraits but makes Pastel

studiesfor children and in his commercial art he uses
pen end ink and water color. He owns origindls of many
great artists and the walls of his home in Nashville are

~ adorned by them. Recently he has been assigned to paint
the portraitsof Governor Gordon Browning for the State
CapitTo in Nashville Dr. Bruce Payne for Peabody

and ef rin Cordell Huii, His ts

are in op homes of a great numb er of persons of wealth

and prominence in Nashville, He designed a home
Rest" in the bs of Nashville for the son of Judge

Dickson, “Secretary of Warin Taft's Rdministration and ke
hasalso painted a portrait of the SMWer of Traveller's

ThePeabodyRertestorandAlgmny Tove of December 1937,
giveg an account of the presentation to thet college df the

6
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portrait of Phillip Lindsey, the third president, who came

to that college in 1824 from Princeton Uni versity.

In the Vanderbilt Alumni of 1937 there is a picture of
Herbert armstrong painting the portrait of Dan
MeGugin, Vererbiltrs famous football coach, Herbert armstrong
donated the portrait to the athletic association. 4 wason June 6, 1937
presented/and accepted by liyles Ut'@onner president of the
association. Dana,+ often called "dean of southern
football", was a coach at Venderbilt while Herbert “rmstrong
was in the University.

For the famous Vanderbilt-ilahama gane in’ 1937, Vanderbilt
had no flag, Herbert <mistrong being an artist of wide dis-
tinction was drafted at once and set to work. When the beautiful
emblem was preented between halves of t

4 large crowd of Tupelo football fans who attended
the game saw the beautifully designed and executed flag unfurled
for the first time ang were proud of their own artist,

Herbert “rmstrong was married april 23, 1937 to Frances
Constance Prewett of Nashville, Tennessee who had been reared
in GosxOnsvi lle,Tennessee-,

her ereanra Gordon. Herbert “rms tronga man of ex-
emplary Sharecters has a charm of manner and a caret

 

 
 

that make hom close to those whoknow him. {1)

i(1)105’Katearmstrong,Tople, Hes,|0Teed
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The latef :EDWIN GARDNER of Nashville, ‘tennessee, artist

of national reputation, wasa pioneer of Tupelo. *e was born

at old Harrisburg, ledsastm in what was then Pontotoc County,

now Lee in 1846. “After the war between the “tates his father

built a home on what is We“pring Street in *upelo and wved
Ms fanily there.

There were four children: Edwin, ‘Timothy, George and one
daughter, £1la, Timothy married 4ma “ickson of Tupelo and
reared a large family of idrsn all of aTBeap one are

living, as is his widow | JJk “oe “mith of
Tupe lo SieonusotaAor oud lived to a

ripe old age, der husband survived her but he was instently
killed in the cyclone of 4pril 5, 1936. “11 Of this fan ily
with the exception of the artist Zdwin are buried in Lupelo,

Ldwin Yardner enlisted in the Confederate Army when only
a youngster of fifteen years and served as a private through-

out the wer. He was in the battle of “hiloh with Beaureguardss
-~

forces when they retreated from “hiloh to “upelo. After the
war he studied art in Ri Mobile,

two years in Heldelberg,
Germany and in Ltaly under some of the great masters. “After
returning from abroad he located inMobile where he married
Miss Lula West, also a gifted artist. He moved from Mobile

. to Tupelo with his emily wherehe lived for a while among
and latermbain Nashvillewe he reared his
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amily Of three children, One son and two daughters all of whom
survivehim snd live at in Nashville. He has a natiomal
reput ation as an artist and pain ted portraifs of some of the
minent men and women of the United States. hile living in “upelo
he painted the portraits of the paternal grsnd parents of pe,
Merian Clifton Topp and the portrait of “onorable Ytewart Ylayton's

~paternal g rendmot her.

His son THOMAS WEST GARDNER, of Nashville, inherited his father's
talent for art but has commerciclized it and is an arcnitect who
has designed bridges, million dollar banks and churches and other
public buildings in Wgshington 8,0, md othe r leading cities in
the United tates.

In his declin—ing years Edwin Gardner was able to indulge his
nobbies,and fre Created a preserve of several acres which he lend-
scaped and upon which he plasted-ané grew rare plants, shrubs and
flowers and in which he had an aviary where a bird sanctuary was
loca ted, swansa:

nd

Ot

herweter

birds Be
had almost everythingitbeautiful

ha

through TH she
SHAISGisohi RT SEcould gl ve expression tohis love of the beaut IFal In"Hs oldage.

  

 

fe died in Nashville in 1933 at the age of elghty-eight, honored
and respected by all who knew him. He was an ardent chXudhman and

~ ~

taught a Sunday School class in his Geclining years, (1{ Ei

(1) Miss Lela “Yickson, Tupelo, Miss,

SOUSASSmSst se 
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uIss LELA BACON DICKSON of Suelo is the daughter of
Joseph P. Dickson and Harriet Bacon “icison, distingukshed
pioneer settlers in Lupe lo. Her father was originally from
Spartanburg, South Carolina and her mother was a native of
Tuscaloosa, 4labama, Both families came to
and settled in Pontotoc County previous to the "ar between
the States. During the war her father who own ed a carriage
factory, was in the commissary department, Her Parents moved
to Tupelo from Pontotoc in 1866 and built one of the old est
homes in Tupelo, Lela Bacon Yiekson with a widowed si step
lives in that home. Mrs. Noma Vicks on “ewellynthesister
of Lela Dickson, was born Soon after the war and was a pro-
duct of the old south. In child-hood she was accustomed to
hear ing her parents talk of the vicissi tudes and trying ex-
periences of the war, he early learned the history of the
war in that way, prrilevlsrly the losses and victories of the
Confederate forces,

She was a pets Of the trying ordeals of the reconstruction
days and she was nitured and loved by the faithful black mammies
who remained faithful tO their white folks. “rom geriiest child-

3 1hoo she listened with rapt attenion to their and :

stor es intermingled with the weird superstition ang the conjuring

art, handed down from t heir Africen forebears, “he knew the
life story of the pioneer negro inhabitants of “upelo md from

chi 1dhood deys she was their friend and benefactor.‘She began
WL Ll

towite shout them. The SunnyJoust, publ ished in“tlanta,

Lee County
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Georgia, solicited stories about the “ar between the “tates, smd
Ss4

Sin the middle eighties she became a gegular contributor to this

magazine) the Mobi le Register, the Greenville “ountd neer of

Greemvilley South Carolina and the Tupelo “ournal. fer "Life
on the Y1g Flanytotion" and the "Bum ing of ‘the Elijah Battle",
created wide interest; the last na med was a true story of the

buming of a steam boat on the Black Warrior river before the war,
Afterthe publ ication of this story in the "Sunny Rout the
writer rec -ived a numb er Of letters from persons who Rid lost

loved ones on- thi s boat,

rom 1900-1032 the Tupelo Journal carried bliss Lela

Dickson's negro Teles and folk~lore stores. Her last con-

tributions to this paper which appeared in the 60th &dition,

published “pril 8, 1582, were entitled,A efitting Tribute to

Lee Younty's Faithful Negroes," ad In this article she writes
-

of nime faithful and devoted negroes who remained me, their

wil te folks, In closing this article the writer says,MThe

tradi tions of ine south are dea¥ to my heart and would furnish

themes for writers forages to cone. + would love to write
sharacter sketches of mama ny of the ne groes IL have known and loved,

for ‘upelo has furnished fine characters among them who are as
intersting end original as anythathave been written aboutinbook

and (4)

In adgition to her gift as a yriter Lela Bacon Dickson hs anmaEEBled, Ms ”~(8) Tupelo Journal, april 8, 19032, rl

EBaAteat 
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artist: of notes She the studyof art when only a child

of ten under Miss Susi e “eatherall in the Mary Jane Stewart

School, taught in the home built in Tupelo by Yr, H,s, "tewart
in 1867 or 1868, who was the husband of Mrs, Mary Jane stewart

daughter of the missionary to the Indians, During the eighties
she studied under Professor W.T. loGhes in who in-
structed her in oil and water colors. “he studied china paint-

ing under drs, &ffie Coker of LaGraange, who for nany

years taught private classes in this art in Tupelo. she taught

art one year during the léte eighties in Frovidence “ollege ne ar
Nettleton and then three years in the early nineties inthe

lupelo Publis School.

“he has in her Bowe today lovely hand-painted china, painted
by—herownhand and a number of lovely oil painting S namely:

The Old M411, The Chase, La France # Tapestry Canvas,
Peafowls and and a number of water color paintings:
Windmills and “lowers.

Through direct ancestry Lela “ickson is eligible to the
following historical organizations:

David Reese, Signer of Yecklenburg veclaration of *ndependence-

Colonial Dames: Major “Samuel Taylor of “evolutionary feme-~
DeA.R.'s? Second Liettenant Edmunds Parks Baco Of the war of
Egof1812; and Captain Yoseph P. Ui kson,
U.D, c.’ 141)

(1 )Lela BaconDickson, Tupel0,Miss,
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COREELIUS HANKINS, a pioneer artist of international

reput ation was born in an humble home three or four diles

South of Gunt own, about 1860, This homewas located on a

hill in sight of the Mobile and Yhio Railroad which was
completed about he time of his birth. +e was the son of

Reverend and Mrs. Lockhart Hankins, “ki father being a

Methodist lay preacher who was familiarly known as "Uncle

Lock Hankins", This fanily was related to the mother of

Chancel low James 4, (1938) of ‘upelo. ng

‘Uncle Lock Hankins reared a 2 oily of several children

in Guntown, Cornelius being the only boy EE later moved to

NaBhville, Tennessee where several of the children now live

and where Cornel ius spentthe largest part of his life,

When Cornelius was just a young man he was heard of as

a struggling young artist, teaching art in a school in

Hemlerson, lennessee, This was during the eighties. ‘hen

in the middle nineties he was spoken of as a Sasa

portrait painter and sewn afterward he went abroad

His portraits are found in the art galleries of Richmond,

Virginia, Nashville, fort "orth, Texas and Memphis,
Tennessee. He ais ever been aindral of his “upelo kin and

friends and previous to the deatha of the mwther of ‘hance llop

Jemes 4, Finley, he was a frequent visitor in Tupelo. Mrs,
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~ Vietoria Thompson Hoyle was a schoolmateand fri end of his

and thro ughout the years he has kept in touchwith her, through

visits, post cards and\notes nowand theme. Yn one of his last

visits to Tupelo about ten or twelve years age, he left with

her a folder giv ei a list of his portraits and their

location. eo

It is bel ieved that he married a g¥rl from Nashville and

that they adopted some children. When was last heard from

he was still living in Nashville. In addition to being an
artist of world wide fame, Cornelius Hankins, like his father

before him, was a man of most exemplary character. The following

is a st} of his pictures: (1)
#By Cornelius Hankins, a student of Williem Chase School of

Fine Arts, New York; Robert lenri;

a

etwdemt of the

St.Louis School of Fine Arts; travelled in Europe; received first

prize for the best portrait decided by New Yo xk judges at the

Southern Arti st's Exhibition held in Nashville, lennessee in

1924. His notable portrait works may be seen in New York City;

Tarry town, New York; “hite Plains, New York; Mont Clair, New

Jersey ; fichmond, Virginia; Nashville, Tennessee; Memphis,

Tennessee; Mont gomery, Alabama; Jackson, Mississl ppl; New Vrleans,

Louisiana and Fort Worth, texas, :

"Phe state of Tennessee has purchased eight by

gornelius Hankins, Peabody College a x portraits, Vanderbilt

University, one end the Nashville Carnegie Library, one. The
Tenn ssee Hitoricel solety has three, the Andrew Hotel

Lee Younty
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has one and the Hermitage Hotel has two.

"The Robert 4, bee Canp ‘at Richmond, Virginia has

fifteen portral ts of “onfederate Officers. (In Montgomery

Alabama in the “tate Capitol there are six; there are two

in the Mississippi State Capitol; Lousiana ©tate Museum

has one; Shelby Younty Court fouse in Memphis, Tennessee

has six and there is one in each of the public libraries

in The Westchester County Court. House at “hi te

Plains, New York, has a portrait of Judge Willard, The

Tennessee Club at lmuphis has a portrait of the late General
Luke E. Wright.

. "Miss C,E. lason, principal of the Castle School at

Tarrytown, dew York has a portrait of her father. Mps. Luke

E. wright of lenpis, Tennessee has a portreit of herself and

  her late husband. The Beptist Seminary at Fort Worth, texas,  has three portraits; a life size Dor seals in the First Chris-

tian Church in Fort “orth, Texas; a portrait of General K.M.
Vanzandt, painted from life in March 1926." (R)

‘

(1) given lirs. Hoyle by Corhelius Hank ins, 9 «cbt, ee|
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Sculpture

| i
There is g shaft in the southwest corner of the ykard aroundthe court house in tupeloy

the s tates,

there is a boulder in the middle of the battleground
LEbattle of “arrisburg was fougnt, tf is about twelve feethalf

a/spread eagle at the top,

where the

tall, with
7

‘he top is about six or eightfeet square) TAs2B cost of this monument was ten thous and dollars,

[TN

Ca —
nf
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Landscaping
homes in Lee Count

Pe. for Flowers ang shrubbery,
was done by the owners, ei w

4
—

on
y have always shown fills

Until twelve years ago the work

The grounds of the

as evidenced by the gardens of old

Tew guests arrived frop 'foreign parts! (not many miles) withoutcarefully bringing to the hostesses 4 geraniumcutting, Today, flowergardens and frontal landscaping are akin to the age in whieh theyexist. Gone are the promisc#ous Plantings
along with the infor

and the riot of color,

Today, even simply

anal visits of another day,
landscaping is Testrained, and gardens show the same carefully worked-out taste as their mistresses who wear more tailored clothes thantheir sisters of yesteryear, Lee County homes and their surroundings“ones are not highly formal but most of them show that the shrubshave been chosen UlBh care and planted to produce the most telling

they adorn, :

lost of the barkways of ‘ypelo

effect for the houses which

Li
are largely planted in Shrubbery.consisting of English laurel, Arbor vitae, Waxleaf privet, CherrryVvlaurel, and Soe shrubs,

Much of the work on the school grounds Of Tupelo was destroyedby the tornado, the grounds of the Last ‘upelo schoo} andGuntown have been landscaped ang are planted with evergreens,
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scaping of the ‘Tupelo school, Nettleton, Gun town, Tupelo

Primary School, Yerons, Brewer, East Yupelo, Plantersville, McGaughy,

Saltillo, VYedar Hill, and “ocoresville have recently been started typ

under the supervision of the W.,P.A. Beautification Pro ject, Mr, Walter

Ballard, of the Lupelo Floral Company, says that the landscaping does not

make a com)lete picture, because the work has tO be done as the schools

raise the through bOX- suppers and plays for the buying of shrubs.

The Pook Club of Nettletonand ~altillo and the Yarden Club of

have helped with the wo rk. the Garden “lub of lupelo, with lirs, Kip

Reed as president, has done beautiful wo TK on the ground of the new

Community The SERTTYister—ef—<im work done on the parkways
has been under the supervision of Mrs. Alma Kincannon and Mrs. Nell
Berkley.

Formal landscaping, conssisting of evergreen shrubs, has been done

by the ‘upelo Floral Company on the grounds of the Cavalry Saptist

Church, “arri sburg Baptist Church, Gloucester “treet Church of “hrist,

ol the tupelo Count ry Club, and the “mericen Legion Hut,

There are no formal in Lee “ounty, al though there are many
 #ttTactive informal ones, One of these, at the home of lirs, Pledge-
Robinson, is a sunken garden, perhaps two hundred feet wide and two

hundredand twenty-five feet long. Until a few years ago, when it was

destroyed, an imported italian fountain graced the center of the garden,
. The garden proper is banked by boxwood and consists of valuable flowering

plants, as well as spirea and.weigelia, There are also lovely gardens of
: | - hosedthis sort at the home’of Mrs. J.S, Yates, lirs, #0, Reed, irs, u,1,

Joyner. The L.G. “filam home, hesfa sundial in the center, Pp is more

4
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formal with rockeries; azaleas, perennial creeping plants and numbers

of evergreensf grace it, Lr, “irk and others have attractive plantings

of evergresns around their homes,

around the circular drive of the plantation style home of Mrs. George

7. lit chell the careful planting of shrubs makes an effective Xess

formal is the charming garden at the side and the rear of the hous e,

“he grounds of the home of urs, ‘lek Reed are charming both in simplicity

and careful design. The winding drive, Leadone from the iron gate to the

spanish 24 is bordered oy purple iris which blends with
ros

the Wisteria hangingthe lower gate. “xcept for the stately trees on the

lawn, there are no other flowers visible. The evergreens of arbor vitae

and Other shrubs which are banked closely against the foundation 8f the

house, make an attractive frame. (1)

(1) walter Ballard,

  



Lee County numbersFrancis Locke Kincannon III, familiarily
known as "Frank", aemong its talented artists in his chosen
profession of architecture.

From early childhood his artistic talent was evident.
His block houses were the admiration of his play mates

and no child in his group playing in the sand pile could build
Such wonderful sand palaces.

His miniature ocean steamer built of of lathing,
electrically lighted built for his own entertainment and not
for display WeS a masterpiece for a small boy. After grammar
schoolml entered Tupelo Military Institute where
he wes graduated and chosen as class poet, a role suitable to
his aesthetic tempreament. His educationWas complemented at
Mississippi Agricultural end Mechanical College (now Mississippi
State) znd Georgia School of Technology.

Aftercollege he was associated for several years with
leading architectural firms in Memphis and Birmingham.

Later he began independent przctice in his home town of
Tupelo.

Here are some of the handsomest buildings 26h by
him, beautiful and stately residences, attractive cottages,
school buildings, stores and one of Tupelo's most beautiful
churches, the Calvary Baptist Church.

AS an artist this young architect has tig
taste and is a connfisseur in planning designs and selecting
materials. He hes an eye for detail and is a skillful crafts-
man.
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man.
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He believes in architect, contractor and workmen giving

honest values.

Mr. Kincannon is at present practicing in Jackson.
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Chapter XX - The Local Press

Page 1

The County's First Paper
~ Looking through an old scrapbook at his ho..e June 15,

193 8, Van Kincannon, Looking and Listening Editor of the
Tupelo Daily Journal, found a copy of what he believes to be
one of the @ldest newspapers ever published in Mississippi,
and though the passing years have touc®d its fading pages

with the indelible imprint of time,stiil it remains in a

remarkable state of preservation. The littie is

12 x 7 3-4 inches in size- is the Rifle, published

at Fulton by E.P. Odom and carries the date line of idarch 15,

1862 which therfore make it more than 76 years old.

The coluuns of the paper ars almost entirely devoted to

nes about th: Civil War BHO gre ncturaily wes this the case

because the War, then reging between the Northand South, was

Fhe lipest neus of the day. An example of the news wis a

paragraph in the paper which read: "General Beauregardcalls

on the planters of the Mississippi Valiiey for thelr plantation

bells to mould into cannon." Another news story told of the

University of Mississipnil buildings conkerted into Confederate

hospitals at the order of Gokernor : and a réhest was

issued for clothing, bedding, couforts sheets, puttsend other

necessities.
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Throughout the four ages of the little juper are numerous

interesting names and events, and rezdin, the takes you

bck to the days of strife when & nation was divided against

itself. There is one oarticular story in the aper thot saive

naturally proved of chief interest to this it con-

cernzd the death of.a be.oved mamber of his own family who vss

killed in ac/ion on Feb. 15, 1862 whi.e his cemrzdes in

bzitle at Fort Donelson. He was a brothel of my lat: grandfather,

LeRoy T., Taylor an! his name wis Lieut. James Secon Taylor. He

wa only 19yeers Of zge at the tile of his having been

born on Feb. 3 , 1843. An excerpt from the old Lsaper »hich told

of th manncr 15. “hich he died fo)joy "Shortly after WEP

declared, James S. Taylor join d the Looerwiile Darts and wes

for three weeks. His brig:de then passed on to Sowiing Green in

Kentucky, and frou thence to Hobkinsville, Ky,. where they remained

Seve al days prior to the battle at Fort At the tiue

Captein Pound had been inbalided home of sickness and

Lieut. Waldrop was also 141 snd the COUPE of the company

on Lleut. Taylor. Frou Hopkinsville .he and his comrades marched

to Clarksville, Tenn. He led his brave campany in betlle for throes

dys. On the next day they charged the cnefiy's batteries, turned
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aupon them and drove them like chafi before ‘the storm.

Early the next morning, an hour by the sun, the battle was

eons and raged in hot desperaticn. Leading his brave and

noble campany, Lieut. Taylor, sword in hand, was i in >

face. the bu.let passing through his head. As he fell forwerd,

his uncle, 1.0Ree, rushed to his side but he was dead. 4

After the his body wes wrapped in planitecs he i

beneath a glant tree near the spot where hefell di

slecps near the banks of the Cumberland River at Fort inl

hire are & number of other Civil War events listed in the

little paper, among them a glowin: account of the yy .

n-val nh off NewportNews, Va. which toid ee sinking of

a Federal frigate. Another story tells of the Spent of i’

Mississipi scout by the name of Whelan who was to

Twelfth Mississippi Regiment in Virginia. It said thet ogo

¥holonnever fails to traverse nearly every acre of ground

the vicinit; of the enemy aud willi run -ny risk to et a sho

ot a Fe8eralist. He is known to never miss his ain." | 3

All in all} the aged copy of the Itawambz Rifle er

liegeinteresting g a publication :-s it h-s ever been our oriviieg

(1)
peruse.

Tupelo Daily Journal June 16, 1938§
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VANN KINCANNON was born in Tupelo, Mississippi, July
7, 1899, andreceived his elementary education in the publie
Schools of the city; he attended Webb School at Bell Buckle,

end also Tupelo Military Institute,
Was graduated cum laude in.

Tennessee,
from which he

» he was promoted to Gun-
nery Sergeant andwas transferred to the aviation branchof-

8 :the Marine Corps. Upon di scharge he returned to Ole Miss to
resume college work and studied law one year,

After leaving College, Vann Kincannon, became City
of the Clarksdale Daily Register, Clarksdale, Mississippi,
later went to idemphis as g police reporter on the Press, and
later went to New Yori City as a "free lance" newspaperman andfor some time served as correspondent of the New York "orld. Heworked as g newspaperman in Kentucky, Tennessee, New York, Ala-.
bama, and Mississippi, He has for some time served as corres-
pondent for the Commercial Appeal, in Memphis, Tennessee,

His first Newspaper experience was in editing the TupeloMilitary Institute Cadet, while in prep school, He also served

publication as well as the "Ole Miss" college annual,
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weekly paper at Tupelo, The Review. He served one year as City

Editor of the Tupelo Daily News, during the time of the terrible

tornado, April 5, 1936, and first broke the news for assistance

tothe outside world with cooperation of a telegraph operator.

Since November 1936, he has been a feature editor and columnist

on page one of the Tupelo Daily Journal, conducting a front page

column called "Looking and Listening". He tries to make his col-

umn most unusual and whimsical and nobody knows from one day to

the next what he will write about. He is a newspaper man by both

heredity and inclination and is the third ro to work on

the same =

Vann Kincannon is aon single. He was formerly married to

Sibyl Flagg, cousin of James Montgomery Flagg, in New York City,

November‘S, 1922, His hobbies include football and he was a former

halfback at Ole Miss. He has played considerable basketball. He

dislikes the letter "R" and always refers to northerners as "naw-

therners", end corn, "cawn", although he has lived for years in

the East. Both his grandfathers, LeRoy T. Taylor, and Jemes Kin-

cannon, were captains in the Confederate Army. (1)

Vann Kincannon is a man of decided tal ent and has a gifted

pen which he wields with pygency and originality. With his keen
powers of observation and skill, It would not be surprising if his

writing develops in wider fields.

(1) Wann Kincannon, Tupelo, Miss.
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Literature

Colonel Claytonthe leading historian of Lee vounty,
vas born at Clayton's Grove in Jefferson County, “4labama, on

4December 22, 1836, “me was aduttted to the bar at Fulton, Miss-
1ssippi, in 1858. He served in the War between the States with
the rank of ¢aptain, and becaase he was frequently called upon

tO lead his regiment, he was given the honorary title of "Colonel"
by which he was known throughout life, He became a distinguished
ember of the Tupelo bar ems was awarded many honors. He died inJ

1921,

Colonel SSH. Clayton's "Pen lictures of the Olden Times™ Te
8 compilation of short and intimate sketches of life in Lee and

Itawamba coupties during the middle of the nineteenth century,

were published at intervals in the Tupelo Journal,

the Following 1s a copy of the parole or discharge that he

wrote for cone of his men:

Forsythe, Georgia,
llay 9th, 1865,

The bearer, H.C, food, private Company C,l2th Miss, Reg't.Cavalry, a paroled prisoner of the army commanded by “Yen, Josephnu, Yohnston, has permission to 80 To his home and there remain un-dlsturbed on consideration of not taking up arms against thevnited States until properly relieved of the Obligation of hisparol, retaining all private property,
(Signed) W.L, Clayton,
1st. Lt. Co, C,

12th Miss. Reg't vavalry. (1)

(1) S.P., Clayton, Tupelo,
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The County's First Paper

An editorial from the files of the Tupelo Journal,
October 6, 1926, gives us cne of the earliest backgrounds

extant of Tupelo and Lee County papers.

"Dr. L.0. Carruth of Chesterville handed us =

yesterday by Mr. ¥.D. Lilly of Chesterville, "The Notth

Mississipoian", under date of April 19, 1867, with Mr. Thomss

B. Smith as editor. From this paper the Tupelo Journal is des-

cended. . The old Vashington hand press that required two people to

operate it, one to handle the dryer, aud the other to pull the

lever on which the paper was printed, are still in ‘the Journal Off

fice where they are kest as heirlooms.

"The leading editorial in this paper endorsed the action

of the of the county iu selecting Tupelo as the County

site of Lee County. On Monday Aprii 15, 1867, an electionwas

helg to determine where the County Site should be located. The

courthouse had previously been located at Saltillo when the. count;

was organized in 1866, and there was a great fight to vin this

coveted honor for Tupelo. There was some bitteruess engendered,

no doubt, for the editor says, "let the past go with the past

and by gones
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be by-gones. The county site is located aud the cause of

dissent disposed of. Let the people of Lee County in the

future work together as one man to restore its general

prosperity and deve Loo its resources. Bury the bickerings

engendered by the late exciting canvess in oblivion ~nd

with our fertile soil and energetic population, our county

will soon rank as one of the foremost counties in the state.

Come brethren of Lee, extend to each other the right hand of

fellowship. Let good wi.il, harmony and union prevail. Ve

offer you ths "North |iis siss ippian" zs = faithful medium

through whieh te expeess your views and as a fearless defender

of your rights and interests."

John Topp was agent for the paper st Saftillo and R.G.

Lilly at Chesterviile. The were the county officers

at that tine:

J.M . Dillard-Sheriff
D.P. oyert, Chancery Cle’k
A.J. Cochran, Circuit Clerk
Sam He Ross, Tax Assessor
W.A. Dozier, Surveyor.

M r. Dozier surveyed the land cn which the tourt—house

was located. S everal citizens donnted land for the court

house site, amoung them being Wi_li-m Ward, John Vance, Mayfield

Recse, John ¥. Younger.

The North wississippian must hove been published for  
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several years and then sold to George P. Herydon when its

editor moved from Lez Oounty to the state of Texas and the name

changed to the Lee County Journal, and it was edited under that

name during 1871. The name was Changed to the Tup_.lo Journal

in 1872 .and it is from this date that the anniversary meetings

of the Tupelo Journal are all counted.” The files of the papers

are kept in this officea The onigoedpyof: the

B orth Mississippian extant is the one paper which was just o

quoted under date of April 19, 1867. The historical back-

ground of the town and county as shown from a few eytracts and

personal mention is made through its odd advertisements.

Among the advitisers is to be found the name of L.L. Led-

better, denier in groceries, produce, and he is also a commission

merchant. In the same column is also ang advertisement where

the proprifor had just fitted up a first dr nking saloon

in the town of Tupdlo in which the best of whiskies and the choi(s

gest brand of wines imported fropFrance, are to be sold.

D.C. Lounger and-C.C.- Lounger had a dry goods store,

"M en's Ware, Ladies" and Men's Hats, Hardware and Groceries,"

and their motto was "Quick Sales and Smail Profits."
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Tate Mix and Bryant had a dry goods store and also sold
groceries and ran a ware house. He had a few neatly
bound Copies of St. Elmo, . "a new and deservedly pooular work."

Sam Robertson kept the hotel situated immediatly on the
railroad and the table was supplied with the {est market afforded
and the was moderate as the times were different.

Dr. J.M. Hoyle and Dr. Frazier were druggists and Brsviteing
mg, Physicians, and Dr. M.L. Goodlett was also & practicing physi-
Cian,

Hitchand Freeman were in the dry goods business. Sherrier
and Lacy, Miles and Teylor, B. L. Owen, Davenport 2ndfenderson,
were the practicing attorneys at that time. (1)

(1) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, Miss., October 6, 1926.
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The North Mississ—ippian was evidently published only

a short time but it was from this paper that the Tupelo

Journal wos descended according to the editor, F.L. Kincannon.

Successive editors of the Tupelo Journal are as follows:

GeorgeP. Herndon
1872-1877

John B. Herndon
1877-1879

Captain J.H. Miller
1879-1892

J.B. Ballard 183:-.5°0
1892-1898

Captain James Kincannon
1898-1905

F.L. Kincannon
1905-1932

N.B.
193 2-19 4

George McLean bm
1934-1938 (1)

(1) iknowTupeloJournal, fhancery glark's office, Lee
3

County, Tupelo, Miss.,

Lee Coungy
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Papers and ilagazines Down to Date

Lee County nowspapers down to date in Tupelo are as

follows:

Name

N orth Mississippian

Lee County Journal
changed to

4

Journal

nn 1]

1

n

nm

1" fn

n n

Tages Daily Journal

Tupelo Ledger

Industrial Review

Tupelo Review

1" "

Weekly Nes

Daily News

1"

Thursday Tribune
\

Saturday Lamp Post

The N_ew Era

Dates

1867

1871

1872 1877

1877-1879

1879-1892

1898-1898

1898-1905

1905-1932

1933-1934

1934-1938

1886
OO

1900

1905

1911-1923

1923-192)

1928-1929

1929-1938

1903

 

Editors

Thomas B. Smith

Geor. e P. Herndon

George P. Herndon?

John B. Herndon

Capt. J.H. Miller

J.B. Dallard
James Kincannon

F.L. Kincannon

George licLean

Jomes L. Gillespie

H.E. Blakeslee

Abe Steinberger

JW, Anglin

Greely Kilpatrick

J.W. Anglin

J. Fred Price

Dr. T.W. Schoen

J .R. Hoyle

J.E. Rankin
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Name Date : Editor

Tugelo Tribune James A. Finley

The Stove & Tin shop 1896 R.D. Gladney

The following is a list of the papers in Lee County

outside of the city of Tupeld:

Name Place &Date Eeitor

Guntogn Hot Times Guntown (several yrs.) George Brown

Lee County Standard Veron» (shor6é time ) Strickland

Nettleton Tribune Nettleton (short time) Sam Tapscott (1)

Most of the above named papers were only published for a

short time and no recordswhatever were kept and so it is im-

possible to give any information whatever in regard to them

other then their names and editors. Practically all of them Ss

stood for the best interests of the county, the upbullding

and adbancement of sameand they have served useful and b y=

ent purposes. They recorded births of childeen, accounts ofall

marriages, the obituaries of all who died, setting forth their

good traits and leaving out su¢h things that should not be

written or menticned after death. Some of these papers vere

gotten outés adjuncts to the campaign of the editors, seeking

political of courseail of these editors were

democrats, otherwise they would have had no subscribers to

(2) Judge C.P. Long, Tupelo, Miss.

af

al ltt

(1) Jucge C.P. Long, Tupelo, Miss.
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tneir papers. Since 1886 when the Tupelo Ledger was first

published in Tupelo, there has always been two papers, atid

at times, three, in Tupelo. At the present there

are only two published in Lee County and those two are both ci

published in Tupelo namely, the Tupelo Daily Journal Gees 7 7

changed since 1930 ) and the Daily News edited by J. Fred

Price since 1929. This is a wide awake daily paper with

all modern equipment and carries the associated press news

and pictures and has filed of the paper from 1929-1938.

This is an old paper havingbeen edited under several names

anc first edited as a daily paper in Tupelo by J.W. Anglin

from whom it was bought by J. Fred Price. In politics the

paper is democratic and in policy it stands for the progress

and advancement of Tupelo and Lee County. All files of this

paper were destroyed by a fire in 1923. (1)

Outstanding Editorials

The outstanding paper throughout a period of sixty-six

years in Lee County and the official organ of the county,

has been the Tupelo Journal, changed to the Tupelo Daily.

Journal since 1939.

The outstanding editor of this paper was F.L. Kincannon

who served in that capacity for a period of twenty-seven

years, the longest term of any editor. The extent of files
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kept by this paper is from 1871 to 1937. Below is given the
history of the Tupelo Journal, written by Mr. Kincannon him-Sell and. 2 sketch of nis life published in the sixty-third
Anniversary Edition of the Tupelo Daily Journal, gotten out
by the present editor, rlir. George McLean, April 3s; 1935,
This paper should be included in the archives of history of

his state. This history gives the local conditions of pub-
lication, gives the policy of its editors, politics, history
and etc., of the paper, throughout its long period of service,Thentoo, no more adoutstanding editorial ever graced the pages
of this paper than this one by Mr.McLean, dedicating the sixty-third edition to Mr, Frank Kincannon's memory.

he Tupelo Journal brings to a close its sixty-third
consecutive year of bublication and its efdtor ts glanceback
across the pages for this venerable news organshistory for
material worthy of on this Occasion, there stands
out in unmistakable predominance the name of one man which
furnishes the ideal subjectfor dedication of this anniver-
Sary number, Frank L. Kincannon, who Supplied the spirit of
this newspaper during the whole of his thirty-four years as
a beloved and inspiring man of the press and whose name is
inextricably linked with that of the Tupelo Journal for all
time.
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The most monumental anniversary edition of recent
years was that of which came from the Len of Mr. Kincannon
himself in the soring of 1932 as he was nearing the end of
his feriod of service on this earth. As was to be expect-
ed the careers of the four editors preceding him, Hern-
don, Miiler, Ballard and James Kincennon, are set

th with 211 due consideration and praise in that spec-
lal edition but Frank Kincannon himself the active ed-
itor, received _.ittle mention,

On October 21, 1857, Frances Locke Kincannon
was born to Captain James Kinceznnon and Mrs.

Connér Kincannon on their ,iantation home in Noxubee
County. The oldest of eight children, the son of a

veteran of two wars, and of a woman who measured up to
all the traditions of the 014 south, Frank Kincannon

began iife with the heritage and opportunity of a man

who could make his mark in whatever field of activity

he chose.

When thirteen years of age he moved with his

family to the _ittle City of Verona, which was exper-

iencing rapid growth at that period. After attending

the public schools there, he secured a Job and worked
for a time in a store in Verona operated by J. J. Rogers.
Later he taught school =t Marion, near Meridian, and 
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and & friend from the people far and wide.

"In editorializing uoon the fiftieth anniversary of the
Journal, Mr. Kinesmmon set down these words which fairly repre-
Sent the policy which characterized his whole career as editor:

ince the Journal was established it has grown along with the
little city which it has heioed to buiid and in Celebrating its
half century, it does SO “ith the pride thst in all these yeszrs

practice of jaw and began his
1t has enjoyed the ccnfidence and friendship of the people it

career as ga newspaperman,

Served."

"Along with his activities as ga newsp&aper man, ir, Kin-

"In 1898 Mr, Kincannon surchaseg the TupeloJournal which at that tige was g twenty-seven
cannon combined those of g successful and high minded politician.

—In 1895, he entered politics for the First time as a candidate
for circuit clerk of Lee County and was awarded thet position by

Holly Springs. To this Bagpy union $15
his feilow citizens. On January 1, 1896, he assumed the duties

were born, . Kincannon w in :
a Of this office, which remained his until 1912, when he decided

tai a time to leave the political arena. Later, however, he
yielded to demands that he run for the Mississippi legislature
and was elected in the first primary for the tery which began
January 1, 1916.

"When he died on October 17, 1932, Frank Eincannon was as
widely and sincerely eulogized as any person in the history of Lee
County. One of hs friends, denning a last appreciation of the 'Grand 01d Man of liississippt newspapering, said, 'To recount

frank Kincannon's life is almost to review the history of Lee County. He made his life touch that of almost every citizen of¢ 
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~ the and onghe formed an acquaintance, he started de-

veloping it immediately into a friendship, a natural development

and not a effort.......Perhaps his most distinguish-

ing characteristic of a noble list of parts, was his hislove for

and his faith in his fellowman. He loved the soil

Lee County with a passionate love. He loved the peosle of his

county with a love that overflowed." (1)

"Tupelo Journal History covers Sixty-two Years

Editor's nite: The many friends of and readers of F. L. Kin-

cannon who edited the Tupelo Journal with great credit for twenty-
£8. [-

seven years willinterested in the following reprint of an author-

history of this newspaper from the pen of lr. Kincannon

himself.

The article appeared in the special issue of the Journal

commemorating its anniversary. Mr. Kincannon labored SO

diligently in this issue that it oroved to be the fin-

al straw which completely broke his health. The paper came out

on Friday April 8, 1932. The next evening Mr. Kincannon was

stricken ith paralysis and his long period of useful service to

the Communitywas ended. The issue of the Journalwhich represent-

ed this gentleman's last labor contained so full and accurate

a record of the history of Tupelo and Lee County that it has

come to be recognized as having much historical value. Scholars

have used it in making studies of this section. The persons who

preserved their copies of this paper possess a valuable document,

Ref. (1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Miss., April 3, 1935
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The history of the Journal follows:
"The Tupelo Journal was established in 1872 by the

late George Pp. Herndon vho was g splendid writer and a man of
the highest character. He came to Lee County from Monroe County
where the family had lived for many years, Under his management
the paper became one of the leading Week.y journals of the State
and during the Reconstruction Period took leading part in re-
storing the state to White supremacy.

Mr. Herndon was a Chesterfield in his manner and soon
ingratiated himself in the hearts of the veople of Lee County.
He ran the paper until 1877 when he sold his interest to his
brother John G. Hérndon who conducted it for a couple of years
end then sold it to the iate Captain J.H. Milier. |

Mr. Herndon and his brother: John G. znd 2.I,. Herndon,
roved to Washington City. Wr. George P. Herndcn under the
Cleveland aduinistration, was appointed to a position in the
Congressional Library where he rewained until his death sz few

. Years ago.
i/

\|
: ta

' John G. Herndon and R. L. Herndon were practical printers
and since that time have continued in the Burezu of Printing
and Engraving. Mr. John G. Herndon was the first men to suggest
the cutting down of the size of the paper currency. He contended
that there was no necessity for such large bills sas they were
cumbersome, hardto carry in the purse and besides the cost of the$

:

paper used in the biils could be cut down if the size was made
smaller. A few years ago we had a letter from him telling us of

  



his efforts to have the bills cut down. He
finally succeeded in getting the government

to cut the bills to their present size,

Mr. P.L. Herndon continued in the Bureau
of Engraving and is one of Washington City's

most popular men. His son became a cadet at
Annapolis and was graduated, His diploma was
delivered to hin by President Wilson. In a let-
ter from Mr. Herndon gz few years =2go he told us
that his son was then serving in Honfllula.

In 1879 Captain J.H. Miller bought the
Journal and continued to publish it for thirteen
years. The office was sg shanghai building where
Mr. Pryor's store is located on iain and Broad-
way. The only building on Main Street near it
was Colonel Blair's office which stood where the
Chamber of Commerce is now located. Captain

Miler was a practical pioneer himself. He did not
write his editorials but set them himself as he
Stood at the case. He was‘Caustic writer and did
not mince words. When he got after an antagonist
he did not give or ask for quarter. His antagonist
as @ rule came out of the contest very much the
worse for the fight. His style was short, terse
sentences and to the point. He had served in the
Army of Northern Virginia and had gone through the
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battles fought in that section. He knew what a fight was
and as not afraid.

Under his management the japer became one of the lead-

ing weeklies and took its place with the best weeklies of the

state.

His contemporaries were Major Jonas of Aberdeen,

the Worthington's of Columbus, Charlie Wright and Captain

McNeily of the Vicksburg Herald.

On October 14, 1892, he sold the paper to Mr. J. B.
Ballard and moved to Biloxi where he bought an interest in

the Herald of that City. He spent about two years as editor

of the Herald and sold his interest retiring from newspaper

work. After retiring he entered the real estate business and

cmassed a considerable fortune. He died there a few years g-

£0.

Mr. J.B. Baliard assumed charge of the Journal in

1892. He was the owner of the Tupelo Ledger and combined

the two papers.

Mr. Ballard was a young man of splendid qualities

énd had been educated in the Mississippi Coliege and was

well equipped to conducta newspaper. He entered with a

fine spirit into the movement for the upbuilding of the

state and took a leading vart in all of the political and

civic affairs of the county and state. He was a splendid

writer rl his editoriels bristled withsparkling wit and

were always to the point. ;

Mr. Ballard was stricken with pneumonia and died at 
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the home of his brother Mr. D.S. Ballafd on Merch 25,
1898. Mr. ‘

>
and his father Captain James Kincannon became editor, and
continued in that Capacity until his death in 1905.

He was a versatile writer and his wide information
and experience in the affairs of the state gave him a
Knowledge that enabled him to conduct the paper on a high
plane.

In his salutatory he said, to the patrons ofthe
Journal:

na

"In assuming the editorial control of the Journal it
is proper that I should givea brief outline ofthe policy

-that I shall pursue in the conduct of its columns.
I have been =11 my life a democrat, I am a democrat

by heredity,

Jvermanent welfare of
the people and its future progress and grandeurs,

' I believe that all pretended principles not in
harmony with its faith are political heresg¢es and conse-
quently, obnoxious to the principles on which this govern-

‘ment was founded and should have no place in its administration.
A newspaper should reflect the life in its higher as-

pects of the community in which it is published. It should
ever be found aligned with the more elevated moral sense of

Lee County
Chapt, X

sense-of those to whop it looks for Support. It should strive
to be a teacher and g leader and ail the lessons it imparts
‘Should be given in the Interests of virtue, intel.igence, and
materisl orogress. Lt. should ever be guided by those emotions
which advance and enoble mankind and should frown up-
on that which stains the character or wounds the pride ofany
individual.

It is the purpose of the Present proprietor of the

of its influence. It will strive to meke frien
build Lee County and the State of

P.L. Kincannon beczme the edi tor of the paper in Septem-
ber 1905 foliowing his father who had edited the paper for
seven vers,

During the time of the present editor had directed the
policyof the paper it has been his earnest desire at a.l times
to serve the peo.le of the county and in ‘doing this, he hss
Jursued a policy that has met with the approval of the people.
He has advocated those things that to upbuilid the
county and its towns and stood for those things which he felt
were for the best interest of the people.

He has seen the county advance to a leading position
and it is now one of the most pros.erous counties in the state.
There has been 211 slong a constant Stream of people coming
here to make their homes and they have proved to be good citizens
and the county is better for their coming.

' He wants to thank the people of the county and the
business men for their loyal “support assuring them that their 
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an example. We will not fail. "(1)

er a by) po eeBros SoLiestnPabure

"The Significance of Roosevelt's Coming Lies in | Rf 8I 9 J)pyoe
cooperation has been duly (1)

Future Action."
hie is the attitude of Tupelo citizens concerning the

What is the significance of the coming of the Presi- ;

| | future? The comes clear and strong. Tupelo will build on

dent? It meant that the President has honored the first
th is wreckage a better and a greater city. The destruction which

town to take advantage of his T.V.A. Program. It has meant
has occurred is beyond description. Veteran newspapermen and others

a great deal of publicity for the South, for Mississippi

| fzmilier with similiar disasters have said they never saw theresi-

and especiaily for Tupelo. :

ou dential district of any town so completely distroyed as in this case.

"All of this is important. The visit is deeply
= | = We can Barely exaggerate the damage done to our people and to our

appreciative and means much to all of us. But this is not

Caeanaa own city.Yet practically every citizen that lupelo has taiked to

the greatest thing about the coming of the President. a a

has said, "Tupelo will go Forward." We should stan our city on

"The fundamental importance of Roosevelt's coming
a better basis and build for a greater and more beautiful place

must belneasured in what is yet to be done. If wemerely

. in which to live. We have lost some of our best citizens and many

sit back and pat ourselves on the back and say the Presi- |

ofour friends and reletives. For these we mourn. Their loss

dent honored us we have lost the greatest opportunity ever =. Lo |
will be a distinct handicap to our city. We have lost the major

offered to this section of the country.
: portion of our residences and practically all of our beautiful

"President Roosevelt himself has pointed to us the 4

4 x | trees. The homes can be rebujlt and time will restore the trees.

line that our future activity must take, namely, more commun-

wa
We face the future confident that vision, planning and courageous

ity cooperation. By community is not meant town or coroor- |

;
toil on our part will again make Tupelo a prosperous, a beautifuland

ate limits but something bigger and more inclusive. It refers 2

increasingly progressive city.......The death list 1s appalling

to this entire section of the state. We must forget our
but when one views the wreckage in the stricken areas he can only

selfish ambitions and petty rivalries. We must all work to- oo

|
thank God there were two hundred and fifty rather than 250,000 kiiled.

gether unceasingly for the benefit of ail. We have a uni-

i nn : _ We should be thankful that such a large number of people were

cue opportunity to demonstrate to the world what community
spared out of the dhabies of theirs. (1)

cooperation has accomplished. We have a trust to perform.  Roosevelt said that the eyes of a nation are upon us. We are | (1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Miss., April 10, 1936.

es. (1)Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Miss., June 8, 1934. 
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Unusual Social Item

Margaret Wils®®
"Tuesday afternoon Mr. W.0. McLean the agent of the

Frisco Railroad here, received a message from Memphis announce

that Margaret Wilson, daughter of the president, would be in Tu-

pelo the following day between trains from 11.30 to 2.20 in the

afternoon. Taking the matter up with the ladies of the city, urs.

D.W. Robins announced that it would afford ner a pleasure to en-

tertain Miss Wilson at a luncheon and with a reception during her

stay here. Wednesday morning the train bringing Miss Wilson was

met by a large number of our citizens including the pupils of the

Tupelo High School who tuned out in mass to pay honor to the

distinguished guest. Whenthe train arrived the cadets from the

Tupelo Military Institute were lined up on the platform and stood

at attention as Miss Wilson alighted from the train. Mayor Robins

and Mrs. Robins met Miss Wilson and her secretary, Mrs. Davis and

the visitors were given a short drive around the city before

luncheon.

Atthe luncheon Miss Wilson was toasted by Mrs. W.D.

Anderson and very happily recoonded. Folling the luncheon, a re-

ception was held on the broad portico of the Mayor's home where

many of Tupelo's ludies and few men met the president's daughter

and her secretary. She was delightful in her manner and each vis-

itor was very happy in the fact that an opportunity afforded to

meet one of the leading womenof the nation. Miss Wilson's manner

is charming and she makes everyone feel perfectly at ease and her

‘modesty captivated all. In the parlor a lovely design of Mar-

guerites, bearing the inscription U.S.A. was presented to Miss Wil-

3 a
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son by the Tupelo Floral Company and was greatly admired by all.

The children of the colored schools headed by the principal,

W. ll. Wade went to the home of the Mayor and announced that they

had not had the pleasure of seeing Miss Wilson and asked if she

would come out. MissWilson was touched by this mark of respect

and standing on the steps each pupil in passing threw a rose at

her feet. The school then sang Americe.

Miss Wilson left at 2:20 o'clock for Columbus where she

sang at the Industrial Institute and College Wednesday night.

Miss Wilson is a musician of ors attainment and possesses

a fine voice. is now employing her talents in giving re-

for thepurpose of raising funds for the RedCrossSociety.

gorse crowds meet her everywhere and her reception in the South

has been with the courtesy and hospitality of this

section. Hiss Wilson expressed herself as being delighted with

Tupelo. (1)

Unusual News Items

Germany has Surrendered

An armistice has been signed and fighting has been stop-

ped. The greztest of all wars had ended. Peseried by her aliies,

unmercifully hammered by Foch, Germany is compelled to accept the

term as an armistice dictated by her enemies. These terms mean un-

conditional surrender." (2)

wb. (1) Tupelo PaddyJournal, Tupelo, Miss., May 1., 1917.
2) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, Miss. Nov. 8, 1918.
3) Tupelo Bed+yJournal, Tupelo, Miss. Nov. 15, 1918. 
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"The terms of the armistice with Germany were read to

tlemanly young man that he was when he was in the service of the
Congress by President Wilson at one o'clock this afternoon.

government as sn air mail pilot,Assembled in the hall of the house where nineteen months ago sen-

The country has been delighted that no mishap has befallen
ators and representatives heard the president ask for the declar-

him or his plane. They join him in his feceiling of sadness that
ation of War, they to-day heard him speak the words which heraids or

J he willh.ve the pleasure of again riding above the clouds in his
the coming of peace." (1)

beloved Spirit of Ph, Louis."Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, the aeroplane herowith
: :

‘In the Sinttheontan Institution the plane takes its place
international fame, has delivered to the Smithsonian Institute in

alongwith other historic planes and visitors to Washington will
Washington the. "Spirit of St. Louis" the piane that enabled nim to

ye afeel that their sight-seeing 1s not comu.ete until they have seen the
f

rezch international fame. His d ring exploit of a ye: rT ago, when

 

of St. Louis. (1)he felt ditchell Fieldin New York and landed in the local field in ve 2X nie Rd
| : | "By far the largest crowd ever assembied in Mississippi's
Paris unheralded by previous announcement that it was his Juroose

nistory, a crowd from at iezst ten st. tes thronged to Tupelo
to make the tripwas a feat that astonished not only the aviators

:
3 jo.

: 0

i

vundzy November 18, 1934, to hes President Roosevelt when he
but those who are not capable of c=leulating the exploits of the

honored the first town in the United States to take advantage of
modern aeroplane. The oreparions for this flight were made

ihis T.V.A. program.

i
n
n
t
o
I
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Py Lindberg with the aid of friends who financed it and without let-
"" In additicn to the and the first. lady many of

ting the world know of his plans. One morning the announcement was
|

the Nation's leaders were in Tupelo for the ocession. .There was
made by wire that Lindbergh was off in the Spirit of St. Louis and

the secretary to the Jresident, Marvin McIntyre; the secretary of
was headed for Psris. How accurately he directed his course is a

the Interior, Harold S. Ickes; Hubert D. Stephens, Pat Harrison,
matter of record. He foliowed a course directed by a compass that

senator-eiect Theodore G. Bilbo, Governor Sennett Conner, Congress-
did not deviate by a mile of surplus space. People went wild over

man John Renkin, Whittington of Mississippi, and Congressman this wonderful feat upon his return to this country. He was the Lero
Driver and Ex-GovernorParnell of Arkansas. Mrs. McDougal of 0QOk-

of aviation and continues so.
/

| 1 lohoma, Nationzl Committee Woman of that state had the T.V.A.. Heads,
On his good wi.l mission to Mexico, Central America, South | ye

Dr. H. A. organ, Arthur Morgan and David Lilienthal. Representa-
America and on his visits to the West Indes, he was greeted with the

i
i
a

tives of the Press from New York and the Gulf of Mexico were also
same acclaim thet had followed him on every trip he made baith all

Ref. (1) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, <7, 1928
of this, his head has not been turned and he is the same modest

Ref. (1) (1) Tupelo Sedy Journal, Pasi |

pelo, Hiss, Noy, 15, 191gaa 
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present. Keeping watchover America's great and near great were

Adi. Gen. Graysom of the National Guards of Mississippi, his as-

sistants, other officersand over six hundred and thirty national

guards. For miles around the city the National Guards stool with bgy-

SRLS to watch all approaches. |

" The crowd estimated at 75000 persons thronged the streets of

Tupelo the night before. At about 8:20 Sunday morning

the parade started. The American Legion band ofTupelo led the way

followed by the bands from Mississippi State College and the Univer-

sity of Mississippi. Then came the motorcycle police from Memphis,

the secret service men and Tupelo!s noted visitors. After a brief

visitto the Tupelo Subsistence Homesteads where ,Mrs. Roosevelt

visited the home of C. Barron the party returned to Robins Field

which was packed with crowd waiting to hear the President.

The President stated that he was not going to make a speech

but that he was going to talk to the assembled crowd as neighgbors.

And in his wonderfuily direct and understanding manner he did just

that while the huge crowd stood almost reverentially drinking in

every word. Immediately after the speaking the President and his

party hurried to their train and departed.

The people of Tupelo and Mississippi will aiways feel a sense

of gratitude and appreciation for the honor of this visit bestowed

upon them. (1)

Odd Advertisements

STOP - LOOK - LISTEN

If you don't you'll wish you had
Ref. (1) TupeloDaily Journal, Tupelo, Miss., Nov., 21, 1934
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Fire! Police! Stop Man!
And read this ad.
I am ornery but I ain't no fule
For I got my eddication
At the Dee-Strick Skule.

The way I'm gonna study
We'll surely be a sin
For I hear we're gonna
Have the Dee-Strick Skule again
It's the best that ever was
And I know as arule
S0 everybody meet me
At the Dee-Strick Skule.

Friday March 23, High School Auditorium. (1)

"There is a couple in Tupelo that has no children but
they have a parrot that is a wonderful bird. Every
Saturday he says, "Mama don't forget to send Pap's (2)
suit to, "Frank's Place."

"The pot insulted the kettle because the cook had not

used Sapolio. (3

High School Papers

The school Papers are as follows: from the Tupelo

High School-

Name Date Editor
The Bugle October 1920 Mary Elliott Bogle

on n 1921-1922 : Frank Hail

ihe publication continued under this name down to

1930. It was organized in October 1920 and was

monthly during each school term until 1930 when the name was

- changed to the Tupe Hi Life. From the beginning it took high

rank among the school papers of the state and at that time

Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, re. | March 13, 1958,
Tupelo J ournal, Tupelo, Miss., March 13, 1928.

1" n " " April 26, 1895. 



was considered by 4 majority of peop
paper in the state. The files were
Visited Tupelo April 5, 1936 and it 1s impossible to obtain defi-nite information in regard to it.

1930-1931

1931-1932

1932-1933

Elizabeth Coleman
Frank Oliver Goodlett

‘Katherine Clark

Name
Date

‘Tupelo Hi Lire 1933-1934
n ft n

Editor

Helen Bowen
1934-1935 Mary Virginia AlstonThe Spot Light 1937-1938

Robert McNuttThere was an interval of two sc
cation of this paper after the Cyclone
ed in 1937-1938 the name was changed to theSpot Light,out the years it has maintained its
It was awardeqd the name Hi Life in a¢
association and in 19331
Paper in the state, In 1934-1935, it was awarded second place iney Press Association, There are no files ofthe paper to quote from but some Clippings
Preserved which refer to unusual news items

 

 

yed in the Cyclone that
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e
Association. Frank Oliver Goodlett won second place with a featur

: | 5
story and third place with an interview., A cartoon by Jack Jone
won second place in that division. Katherine Clark won first pla
in the division of poetry, this being the only first place scored
by the Hi Life this month.

= OBIS tre more months remained of the contest and at that time
the paper having the largest number of points in each division will
be awarded a loving cup at the annual short course in Jorraalise
and press conference to beheld in Jackson April 1 and 2nd and in
1932. ‘The High Life held third place with forty-three points." (1)

In a contest in March 1932 Frank 0. Goodlett won Tipst
place in interviewing and Catherine Clark won third place in poetry
writing. (2) The following is a poem written by Katherine Clark:

"Consolation"

No rose that ever bloomed but lent

Some sweetness to the air

No lark that did its part to make

The barren earth more fair.

No life has ever been too mean,

Too poor, too frail, too gray,

To give some spark of things divine

To. common earthly clay.

5 1932. inRef. (1) Tupelo DAily Journal,Tupelo, Miss. February 23, 193 |
(2) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Miss., March 3, 1932. 
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The Local Press
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37 Tupelo Presents Sad Picture; Schools and Churches are Destroyed,

" By a Daily News Staff Writer

violent tornado that roared into Tupelo and Lee county stortly after 8:30o'clock Sunday night, killingupto 200 persons and injuring approximately
1,000, according to Physicians today,

It was the city's worstcalamity,

Famed in the United States and abroad

late Private John Allen,

when he was credited to Mark Twain for his witticism and Jibes, thisprogressive little city that nestles in the hills of Lee county and North-east Mississippi presented a pitiable picture today as its citizens joinedin unison to bury its dead, to comfort its bereaved ang relieve the suf-
fering injured.

It is indeed a sad sad picture. Homes that had hi fury of theSiehelements for centuries were razed; giant oaks that lined tig well-ordered
streets were twisted from their roots and debris is strewn to all sectionsAof the little City that has become to be miliarly known as America's firstTVA capital.

Its publicschools and churches were partly destroyed by the intensefury of the tornado that Swept in from the southwest and cut a path north-eastward in the county

QWickly that local
imagine. a giant train "ae ruiabling through the ‘City.

Hastily made. temporary hospitals were estatlisheq in all of the
puolic buildings of the city. The city hall wag a morgue. The Lee county 



 

courthousewhose dome replica of STt. Peter's in Rome was a surgical

ward. White-robed physicians and immaculate rushed to the scene

in an effort to relieve ths suffering of the injured. For many of them

it was too late. Death Lad stilled Tips and no one except those

who experienced the tragic ordeal could imaginethe gruesome

that they had undergone.

# Tiny children--many of them brothers and sisters—-were placed

together on cots while the skilled hands of surgeons .from a radious

of more than 140 miles felt their feeble Tate to bring them

back to the sweet consciousness of life in childhood. Old

men and old women died. Middle-aged women and middle-aged

men also died. It was a horrible thing to witnes-.

Cu From their homes numbers of persons had been rescued

while winds howled and 2 driving rain beat a terrifying

staccato on the city. I saw them screaming, dying, begging

with pleading eyes to relieve their intense salrerine. It

was a gruesome, terrible, horrible ordeal.

Today this little big citythat nestles up in the hill

country of North Mississippi has experienced fis worst trag-

edy.

" The city's water tank thet held hundred thousand

gallons of water as a reservoir was today twisted mass of

wreckage. It had been overhaul-d just a few weeks ago.

‘1 The fire department was kept busy ansiering incessant

calls for relief, Fire engines were dn answering

the alarms because the streets of thecity were clogged

with wreckage.

thbrilliant flashes of light-

"Physicians, nurses and embulances rushed into the city

from Memphis, and adjoining cities to sid in the disaster.

Governor Whitewas in the city today and came here to

personallyview the situation anc offer his sympathgy to the

survivors of the catastrophe.

The streets today were patrolled by khaki-clad national

guardsmen who were rushed here. Adjutant General John O'Keefe

was in command. Acts of heroism were unfolded today. Dave

Thompson, negro, and his wife, Adelle Thomnson, lived atop

the hill thet overlooks Park Lske. Their cabin carried the

pair as cargo and was blown into the lake. “hile the woman

was drowning Thompson svam tc her rescue and brought her to

safety. Both were injured but their conditi-n this after-

noon wes said not to be serious.

Sam Barnes, well-known farmer and merchant, aided in

rescuing his next door neighbors, Mrs. O. B. Rogers, Mrs.

K. Daugherty and Miss Kate Kincannon, from the wreckage

of the Kincannon home on North Church street.

Mrs. Barnes was injured but not seriously.

‘Mrs. Herman Godwin, who lives next doorto the Kincannons,

was killed as she attempted to save her six-weeks-old baby.

Her baby was from the splintered house and carried

across the street to an apartment.

A The massive residence of Mrs. R. A. Weaver on West

Jefferson stre<t was completely destroyed by fire. The family

escaped from the burning home and were forced to brave the’ 
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guardsmen who were rushed here. Adjutant General John O'Keefe

was in comand. Acts of heroism were unfolded today. Dave

Thompson, negro, and his wife, Adelle Thompson, lived atop

the hill that overlooks Park Lake. Their cabin carried the

pair as cargo and was blown into:the lake. While the woman:

was drowning Thompson swam tc her rescue and brought herto

safety. Both were injured but their conditi-n this after-

noon wes said not to be serious.

’ Sam Barnes, well-known farmer end merchant, aided in

rescuing his next door neighbors, Mrs. O. B. Rogers, Mrs.

B. K. Daugherty and Miss Kate Kincannon, from the wreckage

of the Kincannon home on North Church street.
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was killed as she attempted to save her six-weeks-o0ld paby.
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Jefferson street was completelydestroyed by fire. The family

terrific winds as they hurried to. a nearby neighbor's

residence. Mrs.Weaver is the daughter of the late Private

John Allen and her mother, Mrs, Georgia Allen resided with

her. The residence was located near theTupelo high School

which was among the buildings badly denned.

In the section of the city where the

majority of negroes live several houses burned and the skies.

were illuminated with the flames and the bright flashes of

lightning." //)
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Out standingLawyers of the Past

A pioneer of Lee County who attended a customary July

4, barbecue and 'speaking' in patriotic style #1850 at the

ford of Old Bogoefalah a mile east of Mooreville, received a

vivid impression of one of the promising lawyers of the day.

"I remember Buck Owen's appearance very well that day
 

and how he held his audience spellbound by his eloquence, He

was a man of splendid physique, about five feel ten inches in

height, massive head, well rounded prominent forehead, large

dark eyes, with dark peard and his gesticulation was as near

perfect as that of any speaker whom I have ever seen Or heard.
i |

oo J
From the time he made this speech un 1850'down to the present

time of his death I was acquainted with his movements,

"I remember very well hearing him deliver an oration at the

Fair Groundsone half mile east of old Richmond in Sep tember

1859+++ The speech was & magnificent one and even a magnetic

one, in which he was painted in glowing colors and brilliant

language the advantage of the contented happy life of the farming

people, with their happy homes and lovely scenes; their broad

acres or little cottage on the hillside with the valley blooming

in beauty in sight; the glad hearts of the wife and childrenas

the laborers wended his ney up the flower-be-decked walktomeet 
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dream of better things on the morrow; and then showed in his
inimitable way that the hope of the perpetuity of our great
country was in the virtue and intelligence of the common yeo

her chier chivalry and among them Many of Buck Ywen's best ang staunchestfriends and associates and they

with them ang en joy the festivities of the occasion,¥
In explaining why he was unable to accept, Buck said;

"tI hear a voice you cannot hearThat tells me not to stayI see a hang you cannot| seeThat beckons me away,"

"With that he descended from the platform and h
to be with her who,

urried home

sick at olg Fulton,

were very anxious for him to remain

Lee County
Chapter XIX
The Bar
Page 7 continued from page 2

As a member of Lie Stats legislature to which he was elected

in 1835 Buck Jones made an efficient member, Uf his ability to.

sway an audience at this time Colonel Clayton continues:

"1 role even now one question which was before the leg-

islature and in which he took a prominent part and made a very

eloquent speech which was published in the papers at that time and

which I thought very tender and touching. in those olden times

before a saloon keeper could obtain license to retail liquors he

had to get a majority of the legal voters in the town or territory

in which he proposed to =mkxXx sie petition recommending him as a

sober and suitable person to sell liquors,

"In the while Buck Owen was there a propostion was

made to change the law that the same right of repitition should be

extended to all females over the age of eighteen and unless a man

proposing to retail could get a ma jority of all legal voters in the

prescribed district, and all females over eighteen he was not allowed

to carry on his business. On this bill Owen made a very fine speech

in advocacy thereof,and painting tne picture of the wife and mo ther

in their sorrow, desolation and woe consequent on the use of in-

ny by the husband and father and described the drunkard's

wife with her own wan cheek and wasted form and anxious hours and

tear dimmed face, and threw upon the canvass such wo e-begone picture

of suffering and want and grief and sorrow and death, that it came =

near sweeping the legislature off its feet, = 
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"When Buck Owen stood for reelection in the fall of 1855

politics had gotten to such fever heat, the Knownothing craze

having come in and Owen being on that side of the wuestion he

was defeated, notwithstanding there was nothing against him,

In the ‘meantime he had studied law and had been admi tted to the

practice and formed a partnership with his brother, BL. Owen,"

(1) W.L. Clayton, Pen Pictures of the Olden Times ‘upelo Journal.
Tupelo, Miss., Mxx September 29, 1905 . 2 : :
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Samuel MitchellTaylor was born in ltawamba County, Miss-
 

ass

issippi May 25, 1852 and the fifth in order of birth of the ten

children of Colonel Clark Ww. and Louisa Keyes Taylor, the former

having been a native of al the latter a native of Ala-

bama, His father was a highly successful merchant and planter

and commended a regiment in the Confederate Army during the Civil

War.

began the study of law at Vemona, “ississippi and was admitted to

the Mississippi Bar in 1876. fis constant study and experindces

made him one of the best known attorneys in the tate. first

began the practice of law at lupelo, Mississippi where he remained

until 1886. He removed to Pins Bluff, Arkansas, 4n 1887 to es-

tablish his,home and practice his profession. Yue years later he

was elected prosecuting attorney of the el eventh judicial distriet

and held that office with much credit for four years. Hg waa an

able and resourceful lawyer which enabled him to win many forensie

he tories and his reputation as an orator caused him to be in de-

mand on many public occasions at home and in other parts of the

nation.

Mr. laylor was a firm believer in the principles of the

Democratic party. He was a delegate to the Democratic National

Convention in 1896 at jhicago where he represented the “tate

of 4rkansas on th credential committee. In the same year he was ls

temporary chairman of the State Democratic Convention and pre-
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sidential mixkrmam elector at large. +n 1910 he was chosen
chairman of the State Democratic Convention wihout opposition,
He was elected to succeed Jos Sobinson as Congressman from
the Pine Blurr Uistrics when the latter resigned in January 1913,
to become governor of Arkansas, At the subsequent election he
was again elected to this office which he held Soutinutusly until
hid death on September 13, 1921 in “ashington,

Sorcolaylor served as a memb er of the Pine Bluff School
board fron 1897 until 1913 when he resigned to leave for Wash-
ington. During twelve years of his service on the school board
he was president. He was a member of the Beptist “hurch, a member
of the Masons, Odq Fellows, Snights of Pythias, Royal Arcanum
and Knights of Honor,

On October 1, 1899 Mr. Taylor was married to Migg Mary J,
Who was with him at the time of his death in

Washington. fe was the father of four children, Yan iel Taylor,
the eldest who is general attorney for the Hock Railroad
in Chicago; “hester Taylor, deceased whi) succeeded his father in
Congress ; Mrs, "illiam Néchol and Mrs. H,B, Strange of Pine
Bluff. Mr. Taylor is also survived by four nieces, all of whom
reside in Tupelo. They are: Mrs. Vemn Kincannon, res TeF, #1kin,
Mrs. Word Beker and Mrs. R,W, Redd,

For a number of years prior to his death “ongressman ixylor
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was a law partner with Judge W.D. Jones of Fine Bluff, the

firm's name being Taylor and Jones, His son, Yaniel Taylor

was formerly associated with the firm until he became attorney

for the Rock Island.

hm. laylor is buried in Bellwood Cemetery in ¥Yine Bluff,

A large delegation of longressmen accompanied his remains to

Pine Bluff on a special train.

A short time after “Yongressman laylor's death special

memorial services were held in Congress and eulogies were de-

livered by the following: Representatives "illiam 4, Oldfield,

HJM. Jacoway, Otis “ingo, John N. Tillman, Willia, J. Driver,

Tilman 5. Parks, all of Arkansas; Milton W. “hreve of Penn-

sylvenia; Richard Yafes offlllinois; Richard N. Slliott of

Indiana; B.G. Lowrey and Ybin E. Rankin of %ississippi and

Edward B. Almon of Alabama. (1)

Qa
(1) Van K, “incannon, Tupelo, Miss,
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Shortly after the formation of county and selection of

Tupelo as county seat, Honorable John M. Allen, Colonel John

A. Blair, General James L. Finley, Colonel W. L. Claytén,

Colonel John D. Williams, Captain Harvey Medford, Je M. Erkford

end William Losghridge moved to Tupelo and established law

offices. ==

depthsRevins‘whose home was at Guntown was a member

of the firm of“Rob s pndlish, He married a sister of :

ison sive LyfIPaylo3‘Ter: Hewas gonsideredone

of the best Lhancery and Probate Court lawyers in

North Mississippi. Before the civil war he had been either

clerk or deputy clerk of the Vice Chancery Court of that

districte....o At that time his home was at Fulton. Honorable

Henry Dickerson was Vice Chancellor under whom Jeptha Robins

served. Robins wes a man of exalted character. Ie wadeather

of Honorable J. Quitman Robins who was Chancellor of the

First Chancery Court District for some years. He was also father
§ [EL

of D. W. Robins of TupelogeJomes Robins ofMcKenzie, Toll. ©

; Yas Nps

Mrs. F. M, Bory, and Mrs. Heard Ledyard are his daughters.

en was ¥ Zonfed. aty soldier,

about 17 af age and servi$a udtil cldBe. “He was

Attopfiey afbys war of Jy dioial (istrict and «ve y able

ofie; of Comgress fron first CongXessional Ristrick of the

gr!
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off Tupelo daughters. a, John \ Ja is stillAiving,
(See Professionalaha Civic Leaders-pp €0-84)

wit ad ooColonel J. 4. Blair, native of Tippah county. His fathergarUCAS =A

 

 

 

Alexander ‘Blair was sheriffof Tippahfor oneOrmoreterms,
Before Colonel Blair began practice of law he was private secretary to Daniel W. Wright who was a member of‘Congress from North

Mississippi... When war came on Colonel Blair was practicing law
at Jacinto County seat of Tishomingo. ‘Governer Stones home

; at Iuka“in that county. Colonel Blair and Governor Stone went

was

through the war together. Stone was colonel of the 2nd Mississippi

regiment and Colonel Blair was its Lieutennant Colonel. Colonel
)Blair was United States District Attorney during Clevelandisecond

administration. * He was a good lawyer and an able advocate.

He was a member of the Secession Convention and voted against

disunion., He was a member of the Gonstitutional Convention of

1890, He died in 1898. Father of W, A. Blair of law firm

of Blair and Anderson; of Mrs,Frank Goodlett and Mrs. Tyson McGee

of Tupelo and of Mrs. Eugenia Stribling of Waco, Texas.
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\ GAPTAIN JAMES L. FINLEY was known as General Finley.

received this title by virtue of being /

It is thought that he

cormander of Militia after the War between the States; was

aA

captain in the Confederate Army; served as District Attorney

of the First Judicial District for two terms 1884-1890, 1895-

1896, He was one of the oldest prose

waR TS

He died in 1896, He &s the father of Ed Finley and Chancellor

(7)

J.A. Finley both of Tupelo.

aa man Of many remarkable qualities.

His high positions were due solely to his own efforts and

talents as he was not one of those born with a gi lver spoon

in his mouth. He was a most able and successfud lawyer.

e andife a nobl
He had the good luck to marry early in 1 5

refined woman: amé—ste—wes—the daughter of “dward ‘noms. ul

)

us *

dn

/)vw
£7

(1) fib: F 7 /

Recollections of Mississippi, Pp 179-180.
(2) Reuben Davis,

 

cutors for the district.
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"Private™ JohnM. Allen was SEdey Tupelo's most

famous citizen. For more than a generation he was widely

known as a lwayer, statesmanand pulglic spirited citizen.

As an orator and wit he was without a peer in the Congress

of the United States. His unique distinction as a national

legislator gave him world-wide fame. His wit and anecdotes

ye2b”
was of the highest order and was appreciated and enjoyed by

all classes of people. It also served to give him distinction

in netional councils, the political forum and in any group of

people. He was a commanding figure.

/nJOEN-MIEES—ATTRN. | Following the passing at his home in

. Tupelo in the fall of 1917, the Memphis Commercial Appeal, voicing

the universal sentiment of the South, had this to,say of the life

and character of that splendid soul, John Mills Allen: A

beautiful, white, mellow light has burned into the socket and is no

more. The fine, genial, world-loving, man-loving, Lord-loving soul

has winged way. John Allen is dead. Death had mak no terrord

for John Allen. Death wa: to him no more than a gate which he saw

in the distance through which Be} knew he soon would pass and beyond

which he felt there wauld be other pleasant scenes.

"tJohn Allen early in life hoped not too much of men. He

saw their weaknesses and their frailfties. He saw that most

of them were grown up children. He saw that some of their bound-
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tions were childish and that some of the things they

ing ambi

ofound importance were but a

regarded as of pr
s a fleeting

He loved mel for their goodness that was in them;

shadow.

+ it held and he loved

1ife for the sweetness tha

g toward happierne loved

numanity because he saw that it was strugglin

conditions and better things.

From his quiver he occasionally

nv John Allen was no cynic.
 sede BF

Those WhO did not know kimwell measured him merely as

ness.
im rugged strength and serious-

t+ but John Allen had in h
a humoris

In his wisdom he sawmany
He was a wise man.

nd in
He saw many things e

t+ surprise him and when

not permit himself

ness Of purpose.

undertakings doomed to failure.

disappointment
. These things did no

things did not turn out as he wished he did

to be cast AOWN se os

mir. Allen had a successful

pon certain stories but as

career in Congress. His fame

a congressman ne did

chiefly rests u
14 days of

ccomplished results in the ©
He &

natred which others more serioussubstantial work.

itterness and sectional

fanatical could not accompli

put he spoke no harsh word

t£ in kind when some man waved

party ©
sh. He was @& soldier

and sometimes
gs of the foe.

ip the Confederate Army

As a congressman he did not retor
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genialsoul.'

» Was his readiness to fightfor a ririghteouS cause. He never was a sail triimmer.
duct never

of Mississippi...He didn't care for Popularity.
might say or ithink was to him a ‘matter of utter
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la)
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~demagogic element in his mental make-up. When he believed a

man or a measure to be right he would fight for that man or

measure, even through the world stood aginst him. It is rare

- indeed that one finds in public life a man of that sort.

"'Perhaps historians of the future will say that Mr. Allen's

chief claim to fame was his flow of wit and humor. In truth,

he was a serious minded man. Throughout his political career

that remarkable giftof story telling was a handicap, despite

thefact thatit geined for him a national reputation.... Often

he tried to restrain himself because he wanted to impress the

public with the fact that he was in deadly earnest. But his

flow of humor was spontaneous and could not be curbed. Often

he softened the bitterness of debate in Congress with this

saving grace and the fame he attained was enough to

any man, even if based on humor alone, but it was the sort of

reputatéon he desired. He possessed many of the elements of

true greatness and in mental equipment he reached the pro-

portions of a statesman, but even his intimate friends would

not consider him as such. They loved to be regaled with his

anecdotes, to enjoy rare ability as a storyteller, to hear

those flashes of merriment that were won't to set the house

ina

"Wit is always adangerous and sometimes this also

applies to humor. But the wit of Private John Allen was

never malicious. It was much akin to the playful pinch
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that a father gives to thccheek of a rougish boy. Z£nd his

humor was always of a genial quglity, always mingled with

sensibility and often with a deep undercurrent of philosophy.

But in moments when his passion was aroused and his mind out-

raged by some damnable hypocracy or specious demagogybeing

penetrated on the people his ridicule was terifficm and his
sarcasm cut like a two-edged sword. He weilded both of these

weapons with the skill of a master and alwgys with telling

effect. When Private John Allen started after an opponent

with these weapons he never left mangled victims The wounds

were always sharp, clean, deadly and incisive. It is a con-

solation to the friknds of this man that he was

permitted to pass mankind's allotted naffof three score and

ten. They enjoyed every moment while in his company.

"In its editorial comment the passing of this distinguished

son of Mississippi the New York Sunobserved that 'John Allen

might have been seventy-two years old according to the family

Bible in the hospitable old Home at Tupelo, but he lived and

died a Dos There were no statemen in his time, a time that

fron the South Isham G. Harris, Bob Taylor, Senator

Morgan, Zeb and Joe Bailey, who had a more solid foundation

of horse sensethan the homely figure from Tupelo, but he

lived on the idea that if one laughs the world will laugh
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turned the gall from every shaft with his kindly wit. Itwithyou aad he hated to be lonesome. No man of any time never bore a sting or a drop of poison,’
could say such daring things onthe floor of the House and "This rare faculty, the use of effective wit without a
get away with it as he. Sometimes he relieved the tension Sting, was made the subject of a similar observation on theof a bad moment.

part of the New York Journal of Commerce and Finance which"'Tt was back in 1898 when everybody was mad with Spain following Mr. Allen's death pointed out that 'satire is a
and mad with President McKinley for wanting to keep the peace, powerful weapon. It cuts. through the thick veils of sham, of
that he set the House in a roar with a famous yars. General hypocrisy, conceit and self-sufficienty. Usually itleaves a
Gposvenor of Ohio had just spattered the earth with oratorical wound that never heals. Into the world there comes at rare inter-
blood and had called upon the congressman to fomm a regiment vals a gentespirit with marvelous insight into human weaknesses
under his leadership. 'Mr. Speaker', drawled Allen in his and who uses the sword of satire with velvet hand. He cuts theinimitable way, 'I am a loyal American and would be delighted veils but leaves no wound. Instead of a sting he brings a smile,to serve under the leadership of the gentleman fromOhio, but a ‘smile that spreads and broadens like the riprles on the breastthere is a bar. I served for four years as a private in the of placid waters. Such a satirist was Private John Allen. Like
Confederate Army. A lot Of Ty hous boys Weis oul With me, With the immortal George he was the firstin the hearts of the country-
those who came back it would be alright. But thers were a°10% men, sO far at least, as relieving Congreseof its drab monotony
of the boys who wore the gray who did not come back, who have was concerned. When from Tu€Plo, Mississippi, Mr. Allen went to
crossed the river and are resting under the shade of the trees.

Washington the ensanguined shirt was still being waved in Congress
They don't know that the wap is over and that General Grosvenor's Gentlemen representing the South were won't to wear gray and let  folks licked the tar out of ours. If I went out with him wear- hair grow. The lost cause was the theme of discourse to most|
ing a blue uniform and got killed and went to heaven in that rig of them when they got up to address the House. Members from the
those old fellows would look at me with wurprise and say, 'John

North were G.A.R. buttons and hot footed ,t to the pension officeAllen! Deserted, damn him!' The House roared and the members

forgot the bloody hatred of the moment. It was pypical. He
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almost daily to press the claim of some constituent whether he

deserved a pension or not. The war was fought over again every

gession. Nearly everybody in Congress was a Colonel. Those who

‘didn't happen to be cclonels were generals or judges.

"Mr. Allen had 'Fit'in the war from start to finish and

should have been at least a major, but he confessed in his first

speech in Congress that he was a private, the only private in

the army of the Confederacy. Even the courtesy colonels in

Congress enjoyed the joke. From that time on the man fromMiss-

{ssippi was 'Privaete John Allen'. There was less of spread eagle

speechmaking on sectional lines for the nwember from Tupelo had

an artful way of puncturing baloons....

the plain, homely affairs of the ordinary man he

could weave stories so true, SO typlioal, so clear, that the

character stood out in your memory as a living entity.

For sixteen years John Allen represented the Tupelo district

in Congress. He put Tupelo on the map. In those sixteen years

he never made an enemy for the South and he made many friends.

old boy, wesPrivateJohn. Bombast couldn't flourish where

he was present.’

It ought to be said in referemce to the above comment on

the manner in which Mr . Allen came .by his title of Private John

   

  



 

my fellow citizens, that 5 was a vihdette picket and stood guard
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yhat he had earned this soubriquet prior to his entrance  
into Congress and this by cone of the choicest bits of ready

  

repartee on record. It was in 1880 that Mp. Allen made his

  

\ntitial race for Congres,he then being thirty-four years of

  

age. Opposed to his candidacy for the nomination wkere

  

General W.S. Tucker and Colonel S.M. Meek. Speaking tb the

  

voters at one of the meetings at which all the candidates were

  

present, General Tucker said: 'Seventeen years ago, my fellow   

 

citizens, after a hard foughbattle on yonder hill I bivouacked

  

under yonder clump of trees. Those of you who remember, as I

   
    

   

  

  
  

  

do, the times that tried men's soul will not, I hope, forget

your humble servant when the primaries shall be held.’

"Thereupon John Rllen arose and said: 'My fellow citizens,

what General Tucker sayd to you about the engagement on yonder

hill is true; what Generel Tucker says about havéing bivouacked

in yogder clump of trees on the right is true. It is also true

 
over him while he slept. Now all of you who were generals and

had private@ stand over you while you slept, vote for

YY

Tucker ; add all of youwere privates and stcod guard over the  generala while they slept, vote fou PrivatJohn Allen.' “And it|

was thus that this distinguished Mississippian came by the title

  

that when presently he did become a national £1 gure thes camd to

  be known all over the country.  
THTwSi er
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"None of the three candidates in this primary race

received a sufficient number of votes for nomination and

Mr. Allen withdrewwhen Colonel Muldrow presently was

nominated. In 1884 Mr. Allen again made the race was el-

ected to Congress from the first congressional district of

Mississippi by reelection served in Congress for sixteen

years. He then made the race for the Sen«te against McLaurin

but was defeated and retired to private life. During the

period of his service in Congress Mr. Allen was an intimate

of the presidents, especially with Cleveland and McKinley,

both of whom addressed him familiarly by his first name.

"He also was on particularly intimate “terms among the

republicans in Congress as among the democrats and in every

way inhis power aid what he could to promote good feeling

ee the north and the south. Mr.Allen wal present at

the democratic convention that nominated Horace Greely for

the presidency in 1872 and almost without exception attended

all the national sonventicns during his time and was present

at Baltimore when Wilson waw nominated. During the first

Bryan campaign in 1896 he was sent by the democarsic national

executive committelon a special speechuaking tour in behalf

of that candidacy, Wn$il within the last few years of his
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life he also attended all the reunions of the soldiers

of the Confederacy. In 1904 he was ‘appointed by President

McKinley to serve as one of the commissioners of the great

World's Fair at St.Louis and served in that capacity until the

end ofthe

"Private John Allen got into military service as a mere

boy and served until the end of the war, The family then was

living in the vicinity of the present town of Baldwyn in

Tishomingo county, where David Allen, father of Private John

and of eleven other children, wasa planter, owning

a scold deal of property in lands, money and slaves. David

Allen, a Virginian by birth, was an old time Whig and an enthu-

siast in polities. At the outbreak of theWar between the States,

he was in sympathy with the Union but when it beats necessary

to choose between the north and the south he cast his lot with

that of the south and for a time suffered imprisonment for his

loyalty to the cause. He had six sons in the war. One was

killed, one lost a leg, two were severely wounded and John,

next to the youngest of the six, slightly wounded. John Allen

‘was fifteen years of age when sent by the Confederate General

to get information about the Federal force around Corinth

in 1862.

"A country boy riding & mule, hunting for his father's
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oxen, excited no suspicion and the needed SCOP Was

obtained. He was present at but not a in the

battle of Shiloh. The fact that he had been spying on the

Federals leaked out and it was throught best to send him

to join his two older brothers under Lee in the Apmy of

northern Virginia. He was too young to enlist but was

Seven a gun and allowed to stay in the army with his

brothers. He was in the second battle ofMenassea and

in the battle of Antietam and on his return to Mississippi

joined a company of scouts under the commandof J.B. Gambrill.

"During the last year of the war John Allen was in

General Forrest's command doing scout duty, one of the in-

trepid warrior's most faithful lietbenants and was with

Forest at the babtle of Franklin.

"Upon the completion ofhis military service in 1865,

John Allen returned home by reason of the altered condition

of the family fortune, found it necessary to go to work on

the farm. He at this time took another year of schooling

and then for a short time was engaged in the mercantile

business and for one seasonweighedcotton. Meantime he had

been given his serious attention to the study of lawand presently |

he was sent by his lawyer brother-in-law, Colonel Jeptha Robins,

th the law school at Cumberland University at Lebanon, Tennessee, |
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where he read for a year and then entered the law school

of the University of Mississippi at Oxford. He R6 came

under the tutelage of L.C.Q. Lamar, afterward United States

Senator, cabinet officer and justice of theUnited States

Supreme Court and the acquaintance thus began between pupil

and preceptorripened into a lifelong and intimate friend-

ship, Mr. Allen was graduated from the law school of the

University of Mississippi in 1870 and in that same year

became enggged in practice at Tupelo, in partnership with

his brother-in-law Colonel Robins. Two years later he married

and established his home there and in that place speiit the

remminder of his life. In 1875 he was eledted district

for that judicial district the First Mississippi, and in that

capacity rendered public service for four years. In the next

year1880, he made an unsuccessful race for Congress, the

campaign above referred to during which he earned his sobriquet

of Private. In Octocer 1883, Colonel Robie re from

practice and his son J.Q. Robins took his place in the law

firm which thus became Allen and Robins instead of its former

style of Robinsand Allen, andthis partnership existed until
Tors

Mr. Allen's reitrement from practice in 1906, he then being

sixty years of age.
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"It was thus that for morethan forty years Private

John Allen was engaged in law practice at Tupelo. The high

steer in which he was held by his professional associates

and the general recognition of his ability as a lawyer were

fittinglyattested in formal resolutions adopted by the

Tupelo Bar Association following his death, these resolu-

tions pointing out that Mr. Allen was one of the ablest

trial lawyers of the state at any period of tts history.

He was not a great student of books but he had a genius

for the law. Almost 2 a glance of the mind he could see

the right and reason out what the law ought to be. He

had a most logical mind in dealing with both the law mnd

the facts of a case and a very comprehensive view of the

questions involved. In addition to this he had a wide

knowledge of human nature. He was absolutelyhonorable

and upright in all his dealings, had a keen sense to de=-

tect fraud and dishonesty and abominated a liar. He had

decision of character and perisfitent determination when

he thought he was right and always dealt fairly and frank-

ly with courts and juries, All these qualities combined

LEE COUNTY
CHAPTER XIX
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\ 2Regarding lir. Allen's services as a citizen and as a
statesman, these resolutions of the Tupelobar pointed out
that 'we feel that his ability and services to this state and
nation as a statesman are so well known that no word‘of COm=

-mendation from the members of this bar us called for, Bee
sides his services to the state as attorney, for
many years he was a member of Congress. There he made a
nation wide reputation, not alone because he aos the ETeaiest
wit and humorist in the Whien was readily conceded by
everyone, but for the further reason of his great ability, his
uprightness of character, his integrity of ming, his knowledge
of the needs Of the country and his dominating power and influ-
ence over his fellow members of Congress.

He hated a demagog with an intense hatred and was as hon-
est in polities as in his private dealing. There was no office
great enough to tempt him to deceive the people in order to
attain it. While he was in Congress it was the consensus of
Opinion among the members of both the House and the Senate ag
well as of the public in general in Washington, that he was
the most popular and ‘influential member of the House. “Both
the great and the humble recognized the abilities he had and

to make him 's great lawyer and ii is generally conceded | | paid him homage. He was on intimate terms with many of the
that he wasone of theablest district attorneys the state fn greatest men of the nation, who sought his companionshipfor
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the benefit of his wit, humor and wisdom and he had friendly

and close social intercourse with every president of the

United States for the past twenty-five years.*

"Rendering proper tribute to Mr. Allen's personal qualities,
these resolutions of the bar soi out that this good citizen and

long 8 leader of the bar was intensely and unselfishly patriotic!

and that no man loved his country and its institutions more than he,!'

It further was pointed out that he was soldier of the Confeder-

acy when a mere boy of fifteen and rendered distinguished service.

As a citizen a neighbor and a friend he was unexcelled. He was

public spirited and enterprising and took a leading part in every

scheme to build up his town ang county in a material, moral and

educational way. He was faithful and true to his friends, helped
many who needed help and his were many and varied. But

it was as a song husband, father and friend, that lr. Allen's

virtues shone brightest. At a crucial period when he should have

been in the campaign during his race for the United States senate

he spent weeks at the bedside of his sick mother during her last

illness.

John Mills Allen married Georgia Taylor on December 27,

1872, at She was born at Woodlawn in Itawamba County
the daughter of large and influential citizens,

colonel Swepson and Ann Carter (Booker) Taylor. Six children

were born to the‘union of John Mills and Georgia Taylor Allen,

but onlytwo livedto be grow, Annie Bell High, now wife of
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Se J. High of Tupelo and Mrs. Georgia lay Weaver, widow of
R. A, Weaver prominent planter. and cotton buyer of Memphis,

"John Mills Allen was of the Virginia Allens, a family rep-
resented in the 01g Dominion since early colonial days. He
Was born on the Allen plantation in the viyinity of the bresant
town of Baldwyn in Tishomingo county, Mississippi July 8, 1846
and died at his home in Tupelo, Lee County, this state on the
morning of October 30, 1917, he then being in the seventy-
second year of his age. He was the sixth in order of birth
Of the twelve children born to David Mullins and Sally Ann
(Spencer) Allen, both of whom were born in Henry County,
Virginia, the former in 1810 ang the latter in 1816,(1)

When the war began COLONEL ReLo was praghicing
law at Fulfon, the county seatof Itewatiba Sounty,iewas a
Captain inthe Confederate_ifny and yas given t

Colonel pecans at tsehed had cofizened e Teglusny‘or
whichhig was a member, To eX¥ed in the a1 through.

out the war and was both an able lawyer of civilafd orimnel
(1) Dunbar Rowland, MISSISSIPPI THE HEART OF THE SO ol. IIiz, 15, 1s, 17, 18, 19 AXEDy 20

Toop
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When the war began Colonel Wel. CLAYTON was practicing
co

at Fulton the county seat of Itawamba County. He was a captain

 

in the Confederat”Army and was given the title of Colonel be-
cause at times he had commanded the regiment of which his compeny
was a member, He served in the army throughout the war and both
an able lawyer ofelvilg and criminal cases and a man Of outstanding
character of the highest integrity. He was a leaderin the activities
of the Presbyterian Church. He diedin 1921. He is the father of
Charles Clayton, agent of the St,Louis ang San Francisco Railroad
in Tupelo; also of S,P, Clayton whi is practicing law in Tupelo,
Fe thefim-ofMitenellandClagmn, Hig only

daenter Lena BelleAns the wife of W,D, 4nderson.. Reuben Pavisg
WhO knew his le when a small boy said that he
was a "hard student and worked his way to an excellent place
in his profession, He was not a brilliant speaker but alveys avis
end able and effective,2)

(1) Reuben Davis, Recollections of Mississippi, p 179.
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Jo M. ECKFORD and WILLIAM LOUGHRIDGE were brothers-

in-law, Ickforad having married a sister of Loughridge,

They practiced law only a short time at Tupelo, then went

into newspaper business for awhile---Later Mr, Eckford

went to San Antonioand practiced law until he died.

William Loughridge went to Lexington, Kentucky and there

he married, He was engaged in business and made a consid-

erable fortune,

THOMAS S. SMITH sails from Verona to Tupelo to practice

law. After pumsuing the profession there for a short time,

he moved to Texas wherehe was elected attorney general of

the state and at th&% time of his death he was the demo-

cratic candidate for governor without opposition.

JUDGE M. H. MABRY who practiced law in Tupelo for

some years later moved to Florida where he became one of

the supreme court jydges of the state. He was one of the
' gf

f. 4
i FRrhe Rms?

dat) Cr bets ten [Jos /fe
wh >

A

JUDD RUSSELLmoved1to Zeridish and practiced his pro-
J[Path 7]

fession,until the time of his death eight or ten year ago.

ablest the state ever ‘had,
LAA

(1932). Atthe time ofhis death he was the Mississippi

attorney for the I. & O+ Railroad Company. He was a EST

of the legislature from Lauderdale County and speaker of

the House ofRepresentatives. Both were able lawyers and

honorable men,

ED RUSSELL was born approximately 89 years ago ina
double house on the west side of the railroad at Verona,
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Prominent church worker ang member of iOcratic family, As a young man he studied law and practiceWith his brother in Lee County After he moved to Mobilehe beeame counsel for the Ms & 0, rallroad ang later presi

whenthispublie spirited citimenwas
pi

Mh
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exerteng every effort to have the Frisco pass through there.

AV that time he brought his family and received an ovation

from thousands of citizens at the barbecue.

Friends and acquaintances are alike in testifying to

the remarkable personality of this man. He was Jovial and

an excellent 'mixer'. He had the happy faculty ofbeing
able to call a man's name months after a casual introduction,

‘He had magnetism and gusto. That he always had the interest

of friends baek Rone hus been proven many times. This existed

in small matters as small and getting a foot too high freight

rate on some books lowered for an old man in Lee and extended

to using all of his efforts to having theFrisco railroad pass

thru his home town. Ed Russell was in later life a stout man

about 5 feet 7 inches tall. He had a florid complskion, grey

hair and mustache, (1)

(1)
Mrs. Stella Wilson Herman, Gulfport, Mississippi

”Mr. & Mrs. Leslie Lyon Pontotoc,
John Donaldson Sherman,
Richard Bolton Tupelo,
Dabney Anderson Pontotoc,
HolderGivhan Woodland,
Albert Sidney Johnson Pontotoc,
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e awyers and hondOrable—wmen.

JudgeQu:QuitmanRobins began the practice of law in Tupelo
about|1883. He was graduated from the University of Virginia

and practiced with John M, Allen in the firm of Allen and Robins,
Later he was appoint ed Chancellor for the First Chancery Court

Pistrict and ably served two terms. He was a splendid lawyer,

an upright judge and a good man, a widow lives in Tupelo

today

was practicing law
 in Fulton, HeservedPewar in the Confederate

Army and at the close of the war was in command of a regiment.
He was a good lawyer and a prominent member of the Presbyterian
Church, Mrs. Clifton of Tupelo is a deughterand Colonel Herbert

4 son, 1s a8 graduate of West Point and for some years a
Colonel in the U.S. Army. (See as t on Wars),

CaptainMedrord a native of 9tawambe Younty moved to texas
in childhood! He was educated and graduated from the University of
Texas. He was a Captain in the Confederate Army and wmerved on
the staff of General Dick Taylor. He served as mayor of #upelo
for one or moreterms. He was a man of wide culture but aid
not seem adapted to the practice of law, He wrote and spoke
Spanish fluently, Before Cubaobtained her independence from
Spain, Ceptain Medford wrote a Spanish constitution for Cuba
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modelled after the Constitution of the United States, fe had

it published in pamphlet fora ani a number of copies sent to
constitution

members of the convention that framed the present

of Cuba, That constitution contains in many respects provisions

in the proposed wpitten by Captain Medford. ME,

Leake 1s a nephew of Captain Medford's wife. Captain

Medford died around 1900, (1)

(1) Tupelo Journal40819 gil&%ma,
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Lawyers fino flave Become Femous fudges

WILLIAM DOZIER ANDERSON of Tupelo, justice of the

supreme court of the state of Mississippi from April 16,

1910 to October 1, 1911, son of Charles Wesley and Mary

Rebecca Dozier Anderson was born July 22, 1862 in Cedar

Grove, FPontotoe County. He is a lineal descendant of

‘John Anderson who was of Scotch Irish ancestry and came

from Ireland to Amefrica and settled in Augusta County,

Virginia about 1730. William Anderson son of JohnAnd-

was a Ceptain in the Revolutionary army and after

the war removed from Virginia and settled in Jessamine County,

Kentucky, He was the father of “harles Anderson, who removed

from Kentucky to Maury County, Tennesses and married Harare

Russell a sister of Captain John Russell who was with Jackson

during the Indian Wars, |

He removed from Tennessee to firdth Alabama in the early

part of the nineteenth century and settled near Courtland and

later came to Pontotoc. County. His son Charles Wesley “4nder=on,

the father of William Dozier Anderson was a private soldier in

the Confederate army. William Dozier mother was a

“daughter of Dr. J.M. Dozier of South Carolina, who was of Hugue-

not ancestry. His mother was & Miss Gayle sister of Governor

Gayle of Alabama and his grandmother was a Miss Billups. He
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married Louisa Gray while a redident of Alabama. His father

was a soldier of the Revolution and kept a diary which is still

in the family.. Thefmdersons and Doziers were among the pro-

minent people of bo th colonial and revolutionary days.

William Dozier Anderson received his early educational

training in Birminghay Lee “ounty, Mississippi, after which

he attended Central University at Richmond, Lentucky. He studied

law at the University of Mississippi, session of 1881 and 1882and

later stood the bar examinations and was admitted to practice

locating in Tupelo where he has since remained, He was city and 5

county attorney for the Mobile and Yhio Railroad; was alderman of

Tupelo one term and mayor from 1889 to 1907. He was amember of

the state legislature.

Governor Longino appointed him special judge of the supreme

court in Judge Calhoun's place and he was appointed by Governor

Vardaman special judge in the circuit court in Booneville in 1906.

He has served as a delegate to the Democratic “tate Convention

for twenty years and as a director of the Mississippi State Bar

Association; was chairman of the County Yemocratic executive

committee for ten years; is a deacon in thePresbyterian Chureh

and is a member of the Knights of Pythias and Knights of Honor

and of the Song of the American Revolution,

On November 5, 1907, Anderson was elected to the state
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senate; was chairman of the Judiciary committees; was a can-

didate for United States Senator to succeed Senator LeLaurin
‘before the legislature of 1910 and received twenty-three votes
before withdrawing; was appointed a justise of the supreme court
in 4pril 1910 by Governor Noel; resigned October l, 1911 and
resumed the practice of law in Tupelo; while a member of the
court he handed down the following important opinions: ©tate
vs. Yrenada Lumber Company; Adems vs, ®tandard 0il Company;
State vs, Cumberland Telephone and Land Yommissionvs. Wis-

consin Lumber Comp any,
eC

"After his resignation fromthe Supreme Bench he was

assistant disision counsel and special counsel for the Mobile
and Yhio Railroad Company and district counsel for the Cum-
berland Telephone and Telegraph Company. He was elected in
1920 justice of the Supreme court for the northern district
for a term of eight years by a very large majority. Judge
Anderson has proved himself well worthy of the numerous poO-

sitions of trust and honor that have been conferred upon him,
As a public official he is untiring in the performance of duty and
as a private citizen he is considerate of others ‘loyal to his
friends and is a man of great composure and endurance, Uf ga

| rugged positive cast Of mind that suggests strength, le lends
dignity to his position and his presence and the publie life of

-+Mss]satppinwill alwaysTedoundto;the honor of the state,
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"On January 27, 1886, Judge Anderson married Lena Bell Clayton

daughter of Mr.and Mrs. W.L. Clayton of Tupelo. Mr. Clayton is a lawyer

: and a member of the Clayton family of South Carolina, Mrs. Clayton was

Agnes Bell before her marriage. Judge and Mrs. Anderson save five children;

Clayton, John, Russell, Meryy Agnes, Lena Belland Charles. (1)
JUDGE CLAUDE F. CLAYTON SR,, born in 1874 in Tippah County, Mississippi,

graudated from the West Tennessee Christian College in 1898; married Annis

Feemster of Nettleton in ,1900; graudated from law school at the University of

Mississippi in 1905 and admitted to the bar the same year and began the practice

of law in Tupelo, Mississippi.

Ho served £5":unexpired term oF the state senate; was appointed attorney

general, Mississippi January 15, 1912; was qualified and admitted to practice

before the supreme court of the United States April 1912; was appointed circuit

Judge to the same office in 1914 and served there until January 1, 1919. He died

September 15, 1925, (2)

CHARLES PHILIP LONG, is one of the most widely knomn lawyers of north Miss-

issippi, He maintains an office in Tupelo where his ripe widdom is perhaps a

beneficial to clients and friends as is his keen interpretation of law,

He was born in November 1866 in what was then Pontotoc County, the son of

Williem Bodenhammer and Mary Katherine Long. His elementary education was obtained|

in a log school house; he followed this by two years in Verona wher¢hw wan Tors

tunate enough to have Dr. A.A. Kincannon as a teacher, He later attended the

Mississippi and Mechanical Colleg and the University of Mississippi

where he received his law diploma im 1888. In that year he opsund a law office he

Cid“SeTeaNhs,
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in Tugel and practiced continuously until 1919 when he became circuit Judge

for the First Judicial district of the state, Despite the law practice and

the liberal fees he received for years while in private practice, he was not

rated as a weklthy man but rather as the reverse. His only apparent use for

money has been to live comfortably and to boost his beloved town of Tupelo in

the building of factories--praiseworthy ventures and more frequently. spelled

losses then gains, It is said of the Judgethat he has heen a charter member

of every manufacturing plant in Tupelo. Until a few years before this was

written he was president of the Tupelo Fertilizer Company and was on the Board

of Directors of the Cotton Mills Company, the Oil and Ice Company and the Bank

of Tupelo but he sold out his interest in all these concerns and Pesiened fram

their directories, His military record is merely that of a private,

Judge Long is a democrat in politics and has strong convictions of the

obligations of men holding public offices. He is not a member of any tun-

ternal organization or club as he has always been too busy to join,

Judge Long married Augusta HoldenLong in 1893, Judge and Mrs, Long are

the parents of (ive children: Sam Holden, Mary Bibb, Julia Miller, C.P. Jr.,

and Olivia, Mery Bibb who is married, is a missionary to China, She and her

"husband Dr. J.H. Ware are highly consecrated Christians of marked intelligence,

They are doing a constructive and sympathetic work among the people with whom they

labor.
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CHARLES SUMMERS MITCHELL, attorney of Tupelo, Lee County,
Mississippi, was born in Pontotoc March 25, 19500, the son of

George T, and Jennie Preston Slime Mitchell. He obtained his

elementary education in the public sehools of Tupelo and the
Tupelo Military Institute and then spent four years in the Webb

Sehool at Bellbuckle, graduating £rom the school in

June 1917, He then entered the University of Virginia at Char-

lottesville, Virginia from which he received his B.A. and pursued his law

studies in the office of his father in Tupelo being admitted to the

bar July 6, 1922 and becoming a partner in the law firm of T.

and Charles S, Mitchell, the senior partner of the firm being his father,

During the world War Charles Mitchell volunteered for service and

entered the Officers Training School at Charlottesville, Virginia, He

also served inthe Student's Traintng Corps, University of Virginia and

in the Officer's Training School at Norfolk, Virginia. He is a democrat
in politics and a mem—ter of the Presbyterian Church in religion. Fra-

ternally Mitchell is affiliated with the Masonic ander and the Woodmen

of the World, He is also & member of the Code Commission in Washington,
D.C. He was at one time the youngest chancery judge, (1)

1D PiabatFowlend, ississippi the Heart of t uth, Vol, III, Pp
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JUDGE JOEN QUITMAN ROBINS was born at the family homestead
northwest of Guntown in what is now Lee County, on the 19th day

of October 1859. He was the oldest son of Col. Jeptha Robins and Mrs.

Eliza Allen Robins,

He attended private Schools where he received his early education

and on reac hing manhood he attendedthe University of Virginia for two

years, the last of which he took the course of law under Dr. John B,

Minor andwas graduated with a degree of Bachelor of Law cum summa laude.

After receiving his degree he returned to Tupelo, entered into a

a law partnership with his uncle John Allen, He succeeded in the partner-

ship his father Jeptha who was also a lawyer. He was appointed by Governor
AAericaon

James K. as chancellor of the First chancery Court District

ginning his term in January 1906 and succedding the Honorable Williem J.

Lamb of Corinth, Alcorn County.

He served as chancellor for eight years, his term expiring on De- :

cember 31, 1913, voluntarily retiring, The Honorable Thomas J. Lamb of

Buporis, Webster County, succeeded Judge Robins as chancellor,

In September 1914, he formed a with J.M. Thomas Sr., of

Tupelo, which I Robins and Thomas, continued in practice until Judge

Robin's death in Tupelo on September 13, 1922, at the age of sixty-two,

The lee County Bar Association mt the October term1922 of the

chancery court of Lee County, Honorable A.J. MeIntyre then chancellor,

adopted the resolutions in memory of Judge Robins, which resolutions are

spread upon the minutes of the Chancery Court of Lee County in Book XIV,
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JUDGE JAMES A. FINLEY, chancellor First Chancery Court District
from 1950 to date. He was aldo district attorney. He was born in

Tupelo, Mississippi, December 12, 1881; educated at the University of
Mississippi; ddmitted to the bar in 1906; Yolunieersa in the army in
1917; honorably discharged with with the /ank of major of infantry 1919, (2)

"JUDGE LITTLETON TIMPLE, who came to Mississippi from North Carolina,
Was a member of the board who assifed in the organization of lee County,
Judge Temple built the old Temple home two miles wast of Shannon in 1844.
This home stood as it was built until about twenty-five years ago when it

was remodeled." (2)
x

"WILLIAM MICHAEL COX, lawyer, judge and ex-member of the Mississippi
house of representatives, was born in Ripley, Mississippi March 19, 1859,
the son of Elijah Arris and Nannie Henderson Cox, Elijah Arris Cox was born
in Franklin County, Georgia in 1834 of English and Scotch-Irish ancestry and
his wife who was of Scotch ancesiry was born in Tippah County, Mississippi

in 1838.

"The subject of this sketeh received his literary education at the

Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksbllle, Tennessee where he was: |

graduated with an MeA. degree in 1851 and in 1897 received the degree of

LL.D. from the same institution of learning, In 1912 he also received the

(1).3.A. Finley, Wis,Migs,
(2) Tupelo Journal May 29, 1937.
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LeL.De from the University of Mississippi at Oxford, In 1869 he located in
Baldwyn, lee County and after his graduation and admission to the bar begen
the practice of law in thatoy in 1884. Mr. Cox served two terms as a,

support of all policies of the government,

"On pecember 24, 1883, at Baldwyn, Mr. Cox was united in marriage 30
Miss Forrest Allen of Carrolsville, Mississippi, a diighter of David and
‘Sallie Amn Allen, both of whom were born in Henry comer, Virginia and are
now deceased. The Allen family were of considerable prowidence in the section
of Mississippi where they resided and included eight sons, among them John M,
Allen and four daughters. Three children have been to Mr. and Mrs, Soni
Elijah Allen, who married Louis Jones of Petersburg, Virginia; Annie Spencer
and William Henderson,

ganization. His church associations are in the Presbyterian Church of Baldwyn
where he is an elder, bn polities he has been a lifelong member of the dem-
ocratie party. The decisions of Judge Cox indicate strong mentality, ¢areful
analysis, a thorough knowledge of the law and an unbiased judgment and that
he is regarded as am sble jurist is an uniformly accepted fact, (1)

-

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi the Hea: Vol III, pp 259-260,
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Political Positions Held By lawyers Past and pPresant

CAPTAIN JAMESL, FINLEY served as district attorney from

the Frat district for the terms 1884-1890 ana 1895-1896. me

was the father of Ed Finley and the present chancellor J.A.

Finley both of Tupelo. He died in office August 27, 1896, (1)
(See samd chapdesr-Qutstanding op of the past,)

GEORGE T. MITCHELL, born September 1, 1874in Pontotoc, the

son of Charles Baldwin and Virginia Thomas Mitchell, He wo ed-

ucated in the public schools of Pontotoc and the Pontotoe Male

Academy; Webb School, Bellebuckle, Tennessee; Mississippi Agri-

cultural and Mechanical College and the University of Mississippi

where he received his LL.B. in 1895, He also took a special course

in law at the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor in 1897, He

married Miss Jennie Preston Summers of Abtngdon, Virginia and to

them were born two ehildres, Virginia Preston Mitchell and Charles

Summers Mitchell,

He was district attorney for the First Judicial Distriet 1904~

1910; Attorney General of the State pf Mississippi 1929-1932; United

States Attorney of the Northern District of Mississippi 1337-,(2)

(1) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, Miss., April 8, 1932.
(2) George T. Mitchell, Tupelo, Miss,
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JOHN E. RANKIN, democrat of Tupelo, was born in Itawamby County,
March 29, 1882 the son of Thomas B, and Modest Rutledge Renkin; gradukted
with an LL.B from the University of Mississippi; entered the practice of
law at West Point in June 1910 and moved to Tupelo in November where he
has practiced his profession since that time,

He four years as prosecuting attorney; ex-soldier of the World
War; mmmber ofthe Methodist Church; the Masonie fraternity and several other
orders} married October i, 1919 Annie Laurer Burrous of West Point and they
Bave one daughter born January 14, 1923. He was nomimated to the Democratic
IPRs in 1920 and elected in the general election in November. He was
renominated and reelected to the Sixty-eighth and Sixty-ninth and Seventieth
Congresses without opposition, (1)

John E. Rankin is Congressman from the First District and is knosm an
the father of rural electrification, He has the distinction of being the

only mamber of either the Senate or the House to answer every roll call for
ten consecutive years, He spent most of his early life in end around Nettleton
and most of his relabives live in that community, (2)

(1) Nettleton, Ye day and Today, a souvenir publication commemorating
Jontrose Tapssost,
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louisiana; member of the Baptist “hurch; served five years as president
of the Mississippi Bar Association. (1)

M. ALLEN, was elected to Congress from the First congressional
district eg in 1884and by reelection served in congress tor
sixteen years, In 1904beWas appointed by PresidentMeKinley erve
as one of the com lonersofte Bix

in

andserved
in pacity until ¢ ena of theA{See same Ship:anlawyers, )

GEORGE H. HILL, ‘district attorney First Judicial District 1911; now
attorney for Federal Communication Commission, Washington, DeC. (3)

MARSHALL T. ADAMS, born in Pontotoc County 1886 and reared in Belden,
Lee County, the son of George Turner and Clara Carruth Adems, Hy attended
the Ise County Publie Schools ahd then entered MeTyerie- Training School at
McKenzie, Tennessee for Sour years; entered the University of Mississippi
and was awarded an LL.B in 1911; beganthe practice of law in Pontotoc, Be
was state senator for the thirty-first senatorial district of Mississippi
1916-1924; elected district prosecuting atiorney of First Judicial Distriet
of Mississippi 1927 which office he has filled for eight years; he is now
engaged in the practice of his profession in Tupelo. (4)

(1) J.M. Thomas Jr., Tupelo, Miss,
] Caprese 1 Shell:pe31ea.
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D.W. BROWN, was born at Mantachie, Itawamba County January 4, 1894. His

mother and father were both natives of Itawamba County and both of English an-

gentry. He graduated foom the Mississippi State College 1916 or 1917 and studied

law at the University of Michigan for a while; latergraduated from the Uni-

versity of Mississippi in 1922 and immediately begna the practice of law in

Fulton, Mississippi. He was elected Railroad Commissioner in 1931, reelected to

the same office in 1935, He located in Tupelo August 28, 1935. He was married

to Charlie May Sheffield at Mantachie on January 29, 1920 and to this union four

children have been born, one boy and three girls. (I)

GUY W. MITCHELL JR., was born in Tupelo February 4, 1912 and is the son of
pb

Guy Mitchell Sr.; and Roas Rogers Mitchell, He graduated from the Tupelo High

Sehool in 1931 and from the University of Mississippi in 1935 and became associted

with his father in the law practice in Tupelo that same year. He was elected to

the Mississippi legislature in 1936. He is to be married to Mary Blewett Schlater

of Greenwood on July 14, 1938 and they will make their home in Tupelo. (2)

TURNER MITCHELL, attorney in the Sressury department Washington, D.C. since

1936. (3)

(1)D.¥. Brown, Tupelo, Miss,
(2) Guy We Mitchell, Jr,, Tupelo, Miss.

(3) George T. Mitchell, Tupelo, Miss, 
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ALEXANDER BLAIR, born March 23, 1884, Tupelo, the son of

Colonel John Allen Blair and Josephine Clifton Blair. The father was of

Virginia ancestry and a native of Tennessee; his mother of North Carolina

‘ancestry and a native of Fulton; he attended MeTyerfe Training School at

McKenzie, Tone sseefor several years; was graduated from the law school

at the University of Mississippi in 1906; Sogn the practice of his pro-

fession the same year in Tupelo from January 1 1929 became associated with

JeRe Anderson, the firm being Blair and Anderson, He became State manager

of the Home Owner's Loan July 31, 1932 and holds that position

today, He was to Wera Johnson August 17, 1911 at Vorons, To this

union two children were born: Sara Evelyn (deceased) anu Josephine Clifton. (1)

SAMUEL EDGERTON LUMPKIN, was bora in Hudsonville April 21, 1909 of

English ancestry, the son of John and Hattie Gray Lumpkin both of whom were

born and reared in Marshall County. He was graduated with high honors fram

the Tupelo High School in 1928; from Cumberland University at lebanon, Tenn-

essee, 19351 and began the practice of law in Tupelo the same year, He was

married to Shirley Stevenson February 19352 in Moscow, Tennessee, To this union

  

one child was born. He was elected to the Mississippi Legislature in 1931   

 

amd is now candidate for Congress. (2)  
(1) W.A., Blair, Tupelo, Miss.
(2) SE. Lumpkin, Tupelo, Miss,
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CLAUDE F. CLAYTON JR., present county attorney of Lee County, was

educated in the Tupelo High School, Webb School and graduated from the

University of Mississippi in 1951. After opening his law office in

Tupelo he became active in civic affairs. He held the following offices:

Director, treasurer and of the Chagber of Commerce; Director,

vice-president and presfident of the Kiwanis Club; secretary of th Tax-

payers director and disaster chairman of the Red Cross; director

of the Young Men's Business Club; District Training Chairman of the Boy

Scouts; Lee County Chairman snd member of the State Executive Conmittee of the

Young Democrat's Club; County Chairman of the Roosevelt Nominators; District

Commissioner of the Futon. jar Section of the Mississippi State Bar.

When Battery ¢, 114th Field Artillery, Mississippi National Guard was

allotted to Tupelo, he was commissioned Second Liettenant andin 1934 won the

appointment and atsended the Field Atillery School at Fort Sill, Oklohoma,

He is now serving as Battery Chiarman whieh is composed of sixty-three of

co’ / 9 . £ 0 {] . 4 po 17feKoi wwthe finest young men of 199 i | 7, Log Liar os /
:Ley 0 AC 1 7afr cfoleCL xANA seas / fhe fLtgf (Ae

of 7Lg Arden7feALbr eGYY- ( / |

/ /

/ fo

(1) Mitchell, Tupelo, Miss,
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GUY MITCHELL, SR., born February 26, 1881; received his LIL.B., from
the University of Mississippi in 1902; practiced in Tupelo since that
time; member of the legislature: 1904-1906 and 1920-1922; judge of city
courts of Tupelo since 1930; member of the Methodist Church; married

‘RosaRogersof Tupelo1906 and to them were born three hi GuyJr.,
Lorine and Sera Frances. (1)

CLAUDE F. CLAYTON SR., born in Tippah County, Mississippi; graduated
West Tennessee Christian College 1898; married Annis Feemster of Nettleton

1900; graudated fomm law school at the Univemsity of Mississippi 1305; be-

- ban practice in Tupelo 1905; served umexpired term in State Senate 1911;

~ appointed assistant attorney general, Mississippi January 15, 1912; qual-

. ified and admitted to practice before Supreme court of the United States

“pril 1912; ‘appointed circuit judge, First Judicial Dletries, Decmuber 9s 1912;
elected to the same office 194and served until Jenwary 1919; died

September 15, 1925, (2)

STEWART PHILIP CLAYTON, born in Tupelo August 10, 1878, the son of
Colonel W.L. and Mary Agnes Bell Clayton. He graduated from Tupelo
Public School in 1896 and entered the University of Mississippi and

graduated in law in 1900; he then enlisted in the Spanish-American War

but was rejected on account of weight; married Minrose Kincannon anit

(1) Guy Mitchell, Tupelo, Miss, -
(2) Claude F. Clayton Jr., Tupelo, Miss,
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daughter of V.C. Kincannon of Tupelo and they have three
children. In the year 1919 Edwin R. Holmes,
United States District Judge for Mississippi appointed
him RefTee in Bankruptey and he was successfully re-
appointed by Judge Holmes ang his successor Judge Allen
Cox. In that period of nineteen years many hundreds of
cases have been handled byhim,

He is associated in the practice of lawwith the
Honorable Guy Mitchell Sr., and GuyMitchell, Jr., of
Tupelo.

(1) s.p. Clayton, Tupelo, Miss.
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"Son of a Mississippi lawyer who for many years commanded a

Of Charles P, and Holden Long, his father nom being the
Judge of the First Judicial Dpistriet of Mississippi. On the
paternal side his ancestry is English ang German, his great-grandmes]|
mother having been a Bodenhammer and his grandmother ana Edwards,
while on the paternal side, the ancestry is purely English, dg
scending from the Holdens, Caupfields and Freemans,

"Mr. Long obtained his education in the public
and high school of Tupelo after which he took two years at the
University of Mississippi, then entered the. law department of the
university from which he received the degree of LL.B. on his
graduation. Being only twenty years old at the time of his grad-
uation he was unable to engage in the practice of law unt il his
minority disability was removed. He then began practice at
Booneville and remained tasre three years,

"On the entry of the United States into the World War, My,
Long volunteered for service in May 1917 and for three months was a |

 : UWSUNSPS— i 
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second lieutenant in the First Officers Training Camp while

for the remainder of the war he was a first lieutenant. He trained

troups in the Three Hundred and Forty -Seventh Infantry, Zighty-

Seventh Division in three month courses. ¥r: long was one month

on the water, was torpedoed on the Persic, spent one month in

England waiting for equipment and two months in Guivres, france,

at the aviation assembling plant. Agter the war he returned to

Tupelo, Mississippi and on January 1, 1919, opened an office

for the practice of law to which he adds that of a realestate

promoters He is a democrat but supports men and not demagogues

when he casts his vallot, Fraternally he is affiliated with the

Masonic order, being a Blue Lodge Mason. He is also a member of

one of the Greek letter fraternities of the University of Miss-

issippi. His religious connections are with the Baptist Church.

: "On July 5, 1918 at Trenton, New Jersey, ee;long was married

to Miss Genevive Mathes, the bride coming from Little Rock, Ark-

ansas for the purpose, and the ceremony being performed by the

Chaplain of the and forty-seventh Infentry with
the drummers and as witnesses. Mrs. Long who was born

March 27, 1900 is a daughter of Lowell C. and Ella “nglish Mathers,
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Her mother's family is of “nglish stock and is descended from the
lends of the province of Ontario, Canada. urs, Long's father is
Of Scotch-Irish descent and his great-great-grandfather is of

Scotch-Irish descent and his great-great-great-grandfather Lannon

was beheaded for preaching the Protestant Religion in England,
Her grandfather on the paternal side was Dr. $SM, Mathes of Atwood,

Illinois and her father's only living res¥iive is a sister, Mrs,

May Day of Atwood, Illinois, of Mrs, Long's mother are
living in and around Waterdown, Ontario, Canada, the descendants
of Sir Robert Land, Lady Hanna Hill and “harles McCurdy. Mr, Long
and his wife are the rarents of ome child, Genieve Augusta, born
in 1920, " (1)

JOHN E. RANKIN (See Chap, on Bar-Politieal Positions.)

GEORGE T. MITCHELL ( " = "eo )
J. MURPHY THOMAS ( 088 om
D.W. BROWN (

GUY W. MITCHELL JR.,

BAMUEL E. LUMPKIN (

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi the Heart of the Souky,
Vol. IV, pp 588, 589%
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JESSE DOBBS GREEN JR., was born at Verona, Mississippi,

May 26, 1907, He is the son of Jesse Uobbs Yreene end “tella

Hgrkreader Green and a descendant of “olonel Nathaniel “reene

of Revolutionary fame, His father was born in ltawamba County.

His mother was born at Verona and is of Soo tehIrish ancestry.

Jesse Dobbs Yreene graduated fromthe “upelo ‘igh School

in 1925 and then took a two year course at the University of

Mississippiand then graduated in law from the Cumberland Uni-

versity at Lebanon, Lennessee 1980, He began the practice of

law in in December 1930, ie is an only child and is

unmarried. (1) |

CHARLIE BUFORD HUTCHINSON was born at Belden “uly 6, 1897.

He is the son 6f Arthur Hutchinson and Fattie Long Hutchinson

and claims sosuopoliten ancestry. He was educated in the Tupelo

High School and the Tupelo Military Institute, graduating in |

1919. He studied law under JudgqC.P. Long and Yeorge T. Mitchell

in Tupelo and passed the state bar examinations ing1926 and b egan

the practice of law in Tupelo shat seme year. +n 1931 he was elected

county attorney andtook office in 1932, serving four years. He

was married to Opal francis on May 19, 1927, (2)

(1 irs. Stella Harkreader Greene, Tupelo, Migs,
(2) C.B. Hutchinson, Miss,
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JOHN WESLEY PRENTISS BOGAN, was born Nowember.5, 1874 in
Lee County. He is the son of Dr. Thomas Armstrong Boggan and
Mattie Mitchener Boggan. His father was born in Monroe “ounty
and practiced medicine in Lee and Itawamba counties for about forty
years, fig mother was a ative of Lege County. JP,

graduated fromthe Tupelo High School in 1895 and graduated in
law from the University of lijssissippi in 1889 and began the
preciics of his profession in Fulton, Mississippi in that same

year, He remeired in Fulton until 1904 when he located in
He married Mary Harland from Noxubee County in 1908, To this
union four children have been born; Mrs, Mittie Lou “lift, Mrs.
Ina Bell Lindsey, Annie and Mary, (1)

"EARNEST LOVE JOYNER JR., was born in Jackson, february 1,
1918. He is the son of the latex Earnest Love Joyner, a

of Tupelo and Gertrude Riggan Joyner, a native of Jackson, big
Lather at he time of his death a few years ago was the Superintend.

ent of the lupelo Compress Companyend president of the Tupelo
Cotton Mill. His grandfather, W,L, Joyner, has lived in Tupelo

since 1887 and celebrated his eighty birthday on Mey 8, 1938,

Earnest Love Joyner graduated from the ‘upelo fighSghool
in 1929, attended the Southwestem University, Memphis, one year and

graduated in law from the Universi ty of Mississippi in 1935, He began

the practice of his profession in Tupelo that same year, InOot.

ober 1936 he was married to Francis Elkin, of the latePe®

-0) Jw P. BwiMeees -
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T.Fe Elkin of ‘Tupelo end his three year old grandfather
served as best man. (1)

WILLIAM P, MITCHELL, was born at Ratliff, February 6, 1915, He
is the son of Minnie Turner Mitchell and George Mitchell and is
of Irish ancestry. He graduated fram the Yuntown High School in

NOEL MONOGEHAN, was born in Tupelo sept 4, © 1890.
son of the late Williap a,

fe is the

Monoghan and Mary McCarty Monoghan, both
natives of what is now Lee County and both of irish ancestry. He
graduated from Branhan and Hughes preparatory School at Spring Hill

3
T€nnessee in 1909; law at home and passed the state bar
examination in 1922 and began the practice of law in He
served as county attorney from 1924-1932, He was married to

CHazel Anita C“yrtis in tupelo June 9, 1918, To this union one child:
has been bom, Mary Nan Monoghan. (3)

CLARENCE RICHARD BOLTON was born in Pontotoc 4ugust 16 1887> .He is the =n of Clarence Werner Bolton and Mary Bell Bolton both
natives of Fontotoc and is of Lnglish ancestry. He was educated
in the schools of Pontotoe and tooka B.4, degree from the Uni-
versity of Mississippi in 1908. He served as court reporter for the

(1)xix®xxMix EL Jo. oyusr, Tupel(2) W.p. Mitchell, Tupelo, Migs. Hassa (3) Noel Nomoghan, Tupelo, Miss.
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L.. MURPHY THOMAS, born June 18, 1877, Shannon, the son of Mary E.

and F.G. Thomas, of Verona; attended the local county school 1871-1887; °?

moved to Memphis, Tennessee with his parents and attended Memphis Military

Preparatory School 1887-1894; moved to Pontotoc 1894 and engaged in the

mercantile business of Boyd and Thomas until 1895; 1895 moved to Shannon

and engaged in and merchandise business; 1896 studied in the law

offices of Blair and Anderson and in 1897 stienisd summer law school of

the Univesrity of Michigan; 1897-1899 attended law school at the Uni-

versity of Mississippi and reccived his degree; married Lula Brown of Pontotoc

in 1899; moved to Tupelo and began the practice of law; 1515 formed partnership

with J.Q. Robins at which time Judge Robins retired as chancellor of the

first chancery of Mississippi; this partnership lasted until the

death of Judge Robins in 1923.

He then formed a partmership with his son Frank Thomas in 1927; became

general counsel of Federal Land Bank and the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank

of New Orleans, Louisiana in 1931 and served until November 11, 1933 when

he was made agent of Genral Counsel of the Farm Credit Association

of New Orleans; served until 1935 at which time he resigned to devote full

time to the as Bansal served in that capacity

1937; resigned and retuned to Tupelo to engage in the practice of law;

wo t2o father of six children: J.M. Thomas Jr., Tuplo, Frank G. Thomas,

Tupelo, Mrs. Ruby Thomas Gordon, Memphis, Tennessee, George Thomas, Merietta,

Gerogia; Minnie MaeThomas, Tupeloand Mrs, Carolyn Thomas Kelly, New Orleans,
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first district from 1911-1915 and was associated for several

years with George T. Mitchell. He is attorney for the People's

Bank and for the Frsico Railroad. He was married to Miss Maud

McGee at Columbia September 14, 1911. To this union two children

have been born; Maude McGee Bolton and Frances Warner Bolton. (1)

\ JOHN RUSSELL ANDERSON was born Spetember 14, 1888 in Tupelo

and is the son of William Dozier Anderson and Lena Bell Clayton

Anderson. His father was Porn in Pontotoc County and his mother

in Fulton, Mississippi, both of Scotch ancestry. He graduated

from theTupeloHigh School in 1905, attended Webb's at

Bellbucke, Tennessee for two years and graduated in law from the

University of Mississippi in 1912 and began the practice of law

in Tupelo in 1913and was associated with his father from 1913-1920.

His father was elected to the Supreme Court of Mississippi in 1920

and is still serving, nevis,xestectod in 1928 and in 1936. Honorable

J.R. Anderson was elected Zounty Attorney in 1920 and served one term.

He has Serves as attorney for the Mobile and Ohio Railroad since 1912

and as attorney for thecity of Tupelo since 1913. He is also

attorney for the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company wr

the Mississippi State Highway Deine) and state attorney for the

| 0il Refining for a number of insurance

companies.

He married Alice Decell at Raymond, UississipplJune 30, 1915. To

hildren ‘have been born. (B)
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FRANK THOMAS was born in Tupelo April 1, 1902. He is the son

Of Murphy Thomas Sr., and Lula Brown Thomas. His father is a

native of Shannon, Mississippiand his mother of Pontotoc. His

father has practiced law in Tupelo since the 1890's with the

exception of thesix years, he spent in New Orleans from 1931-

1937 dupingwirtch—time—he—served as counsel for the F&deral Land

Bank, in-New-Orleens,

Frank Thomas graduated from the Tupelo High School in 1920

and in law from Vanderbilt Univessity, Nashville, Tenn-
YX ty help,

essee in € became associated in the law firm1974,/ #: b t d he 1 i

Thomas and Thomas. He was married to Margaret Bryan in Amory on

Fgbruary 12, 1930. (1)

(1) Frank Thomas, Tupelo, Miss.  
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four members of the +irst board of lost thelr

-was contributed by the county in addition to the $5,000
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Introduction

THE FIRST STATE BOARD OF HEALTH was set up in

Mississippi in 1877, the year previous to the Yellow

Fever epidemic in 1878. During that dreadful scourge

lives, namely: Ur. &.M. Sughes, Grenada, «ississippi;

R.F. Whitesides, Vicksburg, Mississippi; 4.H. Page,

3

Canton, «ississippi and W.M. vompton, vackson, ifiss-

issippi. County Board of Healt

A general health campaign wa: bezun in Lee County

in May 1919 under the direction of Dr, Chaillos Cross.

On “uly 1, 1920, Ur. “ross resigned from his post as

director and Yr. G.%. Zamilton was placed in charge of

operations. +his campaign was conducted by the Miss-  
issippi “tate Board of Health. The personnel} of the  
field workers consisted Of Dr.G.G. “a:ilton as field

”

directord, two field assistantsy one micriscdpist; one publie

health nurse, and three sanitary inspectors.

  

 

    

 

   
This campaign operated on a $10,000 basis. 5,000

 

   
which was appropriated by the incorporated towns as well

  

as a special community fund of $5000, available for the
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employment of a public health nurse. +n fugust1920

DT. Hampton was transferred to foreign serviceand Yr,

J.B. Black succeeded him as director. On May 10th,

1920, as a result of one yearof Lusalve campaign work,

the Soard of “upervisors of the Younty and the Sity

Council of *‘upelo, in special session made provision

forthe ereation of a permanent county health depart-

ment with a full time health officer. The staff in
charge of this work consisted of a director, a field

assistant, anda public health nurse. *n february 1925,

Yr. Black resigned to become director of the Hinds County

Health “epartment. He was succeeded by Drs. R.M. “dams

who served for a Ta time, #r, “dams was succeeded by

br, duff, In 1926, br, C. St.Clair Guild became
director of the Health bVepartment. Vn “uly 1st 1930, Yr,

Guild was succeeded by Yr. Welds Cleveland, the present

directors <The personnel of the Lee County Heal th Depart-

ment at that time consisted of a director, two public

heal th nurses, a clerk, technician,and a sanitary in-

~ Spector as follows: Dr. W.H. Cleveland, director; Miss

Velma Stewart, public health nurse; Miss Martha Rose
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Page 3 continued from page 2

4
shearer, public hea.th nurse; iss Ellen walker, clerk

and technician; and lr, a, Davis, sanitary inspector.

3

work of the Lee “ounty Lepartaent
“££during the fhrst years of its set up is in the Lee County

Polder of 1928 as follows: "Natura Yy & county as pro-

a was one of the first in the ~outh to re-

cognize the many advantages of iull Tine Health dork, this

Wio Tk being started here in 1915, Since 1920 the staff has’

consisted of the following: iedical Jirector, County Health

Nurse, City liealth lurse, Laboratory Technicianand tary

inspeetor. in comuentingbriefly on the health of Lee “ounty,
-~

we. will take the city of “upelo and the districts,

The county seat with e population of 6,000 is almost

ldeal from the standpoint of health. 4 public health survey

made in June of the present year (1928) shows the city to

be one hundred per cent sanitary. There is an ample water

supply which is absolutely pure and free from denger of

contamination being taken from wells over six hundred feet

deep. All dairies delivering milk in the city of Lupe lo

are regularly inspected, The drainage of all low areas

and weekly spraying with oil of the few possible reuianing

breeding places have gotten rid of the mosquito, Since we

have no Losmalaria in the city is unknown, Tupelo 
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was the first city in the State to employ a full time

city health nurse, . The high standing of the city in these

four essentials is a true indication of her standing in

other factors which we are compelled to omit through lack

Of All these together with the natural beauty of

the city, her thriving industries and the progressive spirit

of her citizens make Tupelo an ideal place in which to live.
/

A full time countyhealth nurse isemployed with the

health officer dividing his time between the city and the

count ye There are other activities too numerous to

mention, some of more important being are: medical ex-

aminations of school children each year; classes in home

4

nursine for mothers; classes in home hygiene, and care of

the sick for high school girls; work in prevention and

control of commbividable diseases,

The success of the health work in Lee County is due

to the hearty cooperation it has receivedTirst From the

Board of ~upervisors of Lee vountyand the Board of Mayor

oyand Alderman of the City of Tupelo, who were far sighted=
enough to early apprecimte its Ghor tly after, as

results became spparent,from the people of the city and

the countydhe. Qa Arba. .
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present set up (June 1938) of the *ee

£2Health Yepartment of f

Dr. glaveland

ss

ders Miss anna Wall; nH,

oyng Fes [4 r 1 Taspector, Mrs. Elher WS NOR
he en Cottrell, Lo

chnician,and Miss Irma Lee lcCulloug! clerk

vr Cleveland studled for four months during

summer of 1935 in John Hopki end under

his able dire

carrying on work in lee

COInicocab le

visits to cases, isolation,

narticular
ud ah ony ad

case; second,

TY en > de mm en mn . = o£ 3 Nn ER nom whenmeternity s crvice; Pi th, L041anv and
1

control; fourth,

school service; sixth, school hygiene; seventh, adult hyo

th, mobility service; ninth, crippled children servi

general sanitation

nilk; twelfth, laboratory

tistiess (1)

i a
gts Cleveland, Diretor *es
iSS » ’
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3 FE Tr, a “a a aPage 7

we TaFhethey

State escaped the Scourgeand gave as the pdA.
i { Hl 18 Toa “tT 5 fA ~ 3regulations

Lee County was

Publication of the

(1) ]Fold er, i a :Missis3S ipp 1 of " ROE ;

ta Doard oi “ealth, ac a,

MissISsippi, 1905,
( 1) T i iif

1
) Journal , #upe 10, “lssissippi “ugust 23, 18789 *
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Ae lecturgby Charles Williams, k,D, was published
~in the Tupelo Re was, "The Urigin, “istory, and

of Yellow Fever." So we see the doctors and citizens of
Lee County coonerating even at that time in their work of Prevent ion
and education, in regard to fellow Fever. This work of cooperation
has continued down to this day tarough the county health department,
in their work of drainage, general sanitation ,and education in the
laws of health. Yellow Fever visited the state again in 1897, 1898,
and 1905but did not spread to any great extent, because the physicians
understood how to control it. (1)

Smallpox BeIn the winter of | sual l-pox was rgging throughout
the states The Soard of ~ealth had urged the Passage of a compulsory

vaccinetion law, this the legislature railed to do ;” but did pass a
law approved “ebmary 8, 1900, au thor izing any county board of super-
vi sors to order compulsory.vaccination in the county,

As a matter of fact, many boards of supervisors refused to take

action and in Othersmanageiient of the disease was sO ineffective that
it continued to spread 2nd caused the loss of hundreds of lives, in
Tiler untieg, 1s was impossible to have the bodies of persons Wo died

pr sualpox buried promptly and in one county the body was left unburied,
and the matter reported to this board on Christmas Day. The house in

whieh the person died was in the corporate limits of a townand in order

(1) Tupelo Journal, Yupelo, miss., October 8, 1878,
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to get rid of the body, the house, body and all were burned by its

citizens. Irom lovember 15, 19200 to April 15, 1901, there were re- |
i

™YTT € 2 oF Oy
+ »

!

ported &,720 cases and 595 deaths £ rom smallpox and this was an ;      
    

 

  

 

     
     
   
  

 

     

   
   

   
   

  

 

of smallpox have occurred in Lee “Younty in three periodsP
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since 1901, In 1921-1922and 1931 and & Tew cases in 1925 and 1926.

m2 11lpox vaceciantion has been carried om in Lee “Younty since 1924, but

A
a

S
b

3S
A

a : : . innot to the extent it shoulld have been except in recent years. +he

alargest number of persons to be vaccinated in any one year during the

a
a
s
F
OE
e

period from 1924 to 1936 occurred in 1931 when 5,594 persons were

| vavcinated in ~ee Then 1, 632 were vaccinated in Yanuary and

| february 1937. To be considered adequate protection, at least five

per cent of the population shou ld be vaccinated each yearor about

—

A if a bes] dd wl} de2000 peronNs ennually in +ee “Yountye. During the years when the small-

pox occurreda much larger number should haWwe been vaccinated,

pox vacciiatioms are recorded on individual immunity cardsand are

  

1ecked tO determine the vaccinations heave takene (2)
Influenza Epidemic |The +nfluenza Epidemic 1918-10 as known at first as "Spanish

/ ) ;

Influenza" and the first cases were reported in Jackson sometime duringisd” :

the last week in September1918, By .Yetober OS, it was estimated that

 

    

        
      there were no less than three hundred cases in the city. Other parts
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   (1)
Bulletin, Mississippi “tate board of ~egalth, Jackson, Miss,
(2) Bulletin, Report of Epidemological tenit Relative to Com-
rmunicable “Tseases by ALe Urey.
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iia : minor drainage.Of the ~tate reporting a similar incidence, “uring the years, 1918and
| oy

OT ing mosquito proofing of all homes and toilets.1919 the “ureau of Vital “tatisties recorded 9254 satis in
ae Si = Lstributing educational meter idk.from influenza and it may be stated as a fact that most of these deatliis

5 : : ethan : *upelo employs three men, one white, eB,occurred &n the last three months of 1918and the first three months of

neal +" 1 5 2 id =X rt vm = Te San TN EP “a <3 a i 3 1 fen : gr Ue 3 for C 1g ] dL) 1nei13 in h Je ar . ‘he negroes
1819. -+leporting of cases during the early part of the eépldemlc was not

:
cans and tne white man supervises the spraying of-allvery accurate. uring 1919 however64738 cases were reported, +t is =2 LL : ghout the city, once and twive a week,reasonable to suppose that many cases v I seen by physicians and

thls work and the offiwere not reported. pL hk, oh 2eni tery Iflcer
i en . | > WOrKe A good deal of drainage work20 We Iind the doctors and citizens cooperating Ttprevent th 2 =

gL : a in Lee “Younty under ~r.of influenza in this epldemie and’alsoin the treatment of
3 ’ control and lr. llelson H. #ec i engineer who supervises allahd in the removal of the cause. (1) / a

|

{13
a

ih

|

1B

|
be

although the health officers are hopeful that the worst is over it the stateand wio Form supervised the malarial
: : 3 3 : i

+ ne as 8n 3D] vee Of ly 2 tm‘will be well for us to teke every necessary precaution to prevent the iy
nTdisease from returning. +n some places It has subsided but within a Ce ry Tuberculosis Controlx /

~ J i co

1
| os ; [n ¢h& contr ] ia tlfew days it returns with greater virulence and many fatalities follow, = 59 5£201of tuberculosis,physiciens report the county

a | - : . a . i = ; | he 3 il NO ax (i ai 1] new NE SES GeVeloning inThose who are ill with if in many ime tances get zmumk set out too early, | YT es cases developing ix: / /

exposing themselves with esPof relapse. (2) te number
alarial Control ied.

The Malarial “Yontrol Comprisesrae following activities: | LOY 1solation of casés.are in the county Five patients from

i+ #iding physicians in making diagnosis of malaria. the county have spent sous time in the state Janiterium this yearfl9ss¥.
8. ‘urnishingphysicians with the ‘most advanced treatment of malaria. | vases are regularly visited in t he homes aud i: the Burr “ottages,

af Keeping of the exact location of malaria casespand. deaths J] s utum cups are furnished, and food for indigent cases. +‘nstructionis|

in the county . }to prevent the spread of th lsease to others in homes.| 
(1) Bulletin, Mississippi State Soard of Health. Surels,

A

(2) Tupelo dournal, tupelo, Mississippi Noveuber 1, 1918.
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“ The idea of starting a TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION

was formed back in 1916 while a Tupelo attorney was ill

in a tuberFulosis sanitorium in Yenver, Colorad@ The

idea of stamping out, and preventing the great white plague

was born in the mind and heart of ‘the man who shortly

afterwards led a ceaseless @ampaign against the disease,

The man was J.M, Thomas, himself a onetime sufferer of
tuberculosis, and who regained. his strength to lead the

crusade for making bee County one of the healthiest in
the United states.

I 7 Lnhomas, JH. Ledyard and several other prominent

bine first organized the Lee County °Tuberculasis

Association in 1917. lhe first thing they tried to do
was to persuade the board of “upervisors to establish a

county health department, in the effort but
not discouraged, ip,‘homas solicited public

from citizens to "ozoove against tuberculosis. ‘n

less than forty-eight hours six thousand five hundred

dollars was raised, <his amount assured the establishment of
a county heal th department, headed by a physician and a nurse,

Dre Jelly Cross, was the Physician placed in of the

unit,

(So successful was the crusade against tuberculosis in
kee County that Within after Mir, “homas had started
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the campaign against the disease, and gome of its contributing

causes, the famous John Hopkins University sent sixteen of its

students in public health to study the local system and methods

of combatting the disease, %Within a year after the unit was

“startedLee county had become a much healthier county. After
>=

the funds raise for operating the health office had been ex-
Jr

the “oard of were again asked to inaugurate

. health department. <gein they refused but this did not stop

the campaign. Citizens ongmore dug down into their pockets,

na gladly donated another six thousandfive hundred dollars,

Public health meetings were held in the form of union

shuren Yr. LenryrBoswell, internationally known

authority on tuberculosis and head of the oanitorium ih

Mississippi came to lupelo to address the people. Burr cottages

were puilt and donated to people afflicted with the disease.

Mrs. C,H, roy gave a great deal of her time and talent in

assiting to educate and enlighten the people about the diseaseA

as did Mrs, *homas. Yn and on the battle aghinst the g reat

white plague was waged. VYther active leaders who lent their

assistance included C,W, Troy, “ill Robins, Hamp Bryson, g.M, iF; ar —
Cook, and Yude Robins,

'! Within the couse of a few years exceedingly encouraging

results began to materialize and it was not long before a

   
Sot pn.=  

  

 aa 
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regular county health department was under

the direction of the “tate ligalth tment. Lee Younty | RIE SER ereahd Factory Inspection
= pad = :

eo i HI Or an 2 = 0 YI & TO Ty 1ns He! Foy TT vas S i + . mh BY 0
had become known as the liodel H#8alth Department throughout Bn hl Loh visits Tupelo four

4 1116S her vear na togetiar with & B.H Ricocan the count Tohthe South and today continues to uphold the reputation, (1) 1 +465 PEL yen: EET ¢ RL He Rigge 1 county sanltary
~~

vy 4 » ca oo Fed JGindustrial plants in *upelo,

y megs gn whee wy - A I» = oy mom ole
i 21100 A lant,

proper toilet facilities, |

(2 )

- -

sel communicable

2
* 3 ~yy £ Fe ry ma Pnyes i= oO oan { fe ey og MOTTA oYVL aL a Nha wt 3 > Ll Md Ld 1: 1.4 \ AL 8 a ~

Communicable Diseases
diseases are with the
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and date~
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..

prevents duplicating of reporting. Spot maps are

typhoid, scarlet-fever,is, and positive malar slides.

There is also a chart available showing cases and deaths of Siok

eria and typhoid fever by years the period 22 and 1928,

oBhick testing and diptheria immu

the schools as well as at pre-school confere

communities, Loxin-ant i-toxin is also ¢versduring

at various typhoid stations. All data ‘diptheria im-

ation is kept in ledgers.

All cases of

airector and follow up visits are made by a nurse. Typhoid vaccineVv

1s administered to all contacts and other® within immediate vicinity.
She

Luring 1931typhoid vaccine was given at sixty-nine stations,. taking

0about six weeks of time.

All cases of smallpox Bare isolated, There is compulsory vaccima 8

nation of the school children in Tupelo, Sixty per cent of the white lf

children in ‘upelo .are vaccinated while all colored Thi in

school at the time of vaccination are vaccinated, (2)

Examinations of venereal disesses are made free and

ents administered in two clinics per week for indigent cases,

referred to the clinic byprivate physicians with SYR that

they are indigent and requesting that treatunet be provided, (3)
itROG 24 ni1937, J' A. Nida

(1) Figld Unit Observations/lississippi “tate Board of Health,
Esso,Mississippi. LE
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Page 14 continued from page 13a"

a. >

child Hypiene and Public

child and Public Health Aursing wi infant andNd dd ae

work includes whieh hn in all parts

the county for the examination of infants and pre-school

have been admitted tO

during any previous bi=-

work wong this group includes protection sgainst

communicable diseases 16 discovery and correction of any phy-

It is believed that

special effort has

3 ay
118 WOTrX

natal conlererc are i in various sectionsstna

mid-wives., “here arehineteen

poe County, Confere.ces are held regularly through-
7

period in the communities where the nuaber of cases justify.

I vel Noi, CES 44 Aaonferences are also held on ~aturaay morning at the office of the

county board of health. Routine examinations are made including

and urinalysis. General instructions are given and

litera ure distributed. Cases are urged to see physicians when

abnorunal conditions are found, Nursing homex visits are made 10

these CaseSe. Gonf eren ces are. held [1 month in conneetioni

w hadwith this work for iMstruction and improving the work of these mid-
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The death rate of mothers has been greatly reduced from year

to year as a result of this prenatal and postnatal work, the work

of the mid-wife and the maternity hygiene are given through the

connty health department .

All school children are examined once per year from the first

through the third grades for physicdd defects, as to sight, hearing

weight, tonsils, adenoids, teethand crippled limbs. Attention of

parents ae called to any physical defect and if they are fi-

nancially able to bear the expense of having the defects corrected,

the Health has finished its work. Utherwise there is

a fund provided for oo Thee tion of the defects discovered.

4 Crippled Children's Clinic was held in the North Miss.

issippi Community Hospital May 9, 1928by the State Board of

Health, in cooperation with the County Board of Health. At these

clinies measurements were taken for braces, and old ones in-

Diagnostic work for all crippled children was done by

an efficient staff headed by Dr. Blake of Jackson and a nurse,

The State Board of Health was represented by Mrs. L.L. Ye¢Dougal.

(1 Dr. W,H. Cleveland, Tupelo, Miss,

(1) §
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Doctors and Nurses in County

Jesse Howard Milton, M.D. Dr.desse-Howard-Milton,

a well known physician of dwyn, Lee county, Mississippi,

was born theee on Jecember 6, 1881, the son of James Carroll

and america lMilton, both of whom were natives of Mississippi.
He obtained his early education in the public schools of Bald-

wn Mississippiand was graduated from the high school at

that place in 1901. He then studied for a yearin Union Silt
—versity, Jackson, Tennessee and received his degree of MoDo

from liemphis Hospital kedical College, liemphis, Tennessee, in

1908, He at once began the practice of medicine in his native

town of Baldwyn, where he had resided since that time,

"On November 13, 1910, in Baldwyn, Dr. Mi1t on was united

in marriage to Miss Angie Nelson, who was bom July 30, 1884,

the daughter of James and Sallie Nelson. Two children have

been born to Dr. and Mrs. Milton; James Carroll Milton (11)

and Louise “jlton. Dr. Milton is a master Mason and a member
of the Baldwyn Lodge, No. 108, 4,F. & A.M, His church association
is the Baptist Church of his home ¢ity and in political views

and efforts he is a democrat. Among these who have achieved

prominence as men of marked ability and substantial worth, not

only in Baldwynbut throughout Lee county, Mississippi, Dre |

Milton occupies a prominent position." (1)

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mis sl 581 ppi the Heart ig
of the ®

‘Volume III, P 185. he South,
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Dr, T.F. £lkins practiced in Tupelo for more than forty-five years
>

” og

On January 19, 1896, in Nettleton, “ississippi, Yr.

 
 

Mississippi, was born June 13, 1869 in Monroe County, Mississippi, his

prior to his death in 1931, |
A 4 Blkin was marri ar el haa on

"Dr. Thomas FitzgeraldElkin, physicianand surgeon of Tupelo, | rried to iiss llary Sue Clark, who was born in =

- | Verona, Mississippi and who lived only six months after her |

marriage. She was the daughter of B.T. and Laura “lark of  parents being Dr. Thomas Benjamin and Mattie Jane ilkin. le obtained
Lee county, Mississippi, now residing in Tupelo. On February

his early education in the public and private schools of his native

14, 1901, Dr. &lkin was married to iss Lottie Dale Armstrong
: ’county, then entered the Agricultural and “edical College of Mississippi

who was born in on December 14, 1877, the
Yvon comple tion of the prescribed work at

i
i

at Starkville, Mississippi.
daughter of John A. and Lilla (Taylor) Armstrong, the former

this college he entered the University of Mississippi at Yxford. lle was
of whom was born in 1850 and the latter in 1854 in #tawamba

graduated with the degree of M.D. from Tulane University at New Urleans,
county, Mississippi. Two children have been born to Dr. and

Louisiana in 1891and later took polyclinic courses both in New York

/ oo
City and Chicago, Illinois.

i “I'S » : I Han : =

After receiving his 4.,D. degree Ur. lLlkin 3 Huby Dal e Elkin and frances Fitzgerald Elkin,

| 2 "Dr. or i
practiced medicine in ljonroe county, Mississippl for two years then re- a 8 fomer vice president of the Mississippi

een State liedicalAssociation and president of the East Mississippi
moved to Nettleton, Lee county, in the same state, where he remained

Four Counties Society. From 1916 to 1924 he was a member. of , the

A
R

i

for the period of six years. At the end of this time he went to Tupelo,
Mississippi Sige Board of Hezlt), being elected by inesma2 tod

ben £
8-CL 4.84

Ts . 7 olor 1a % “2. ThAMississippi, where he has practiced his profession for the past twenty-

Kappa Epsilon and his associations’ are in the tet
five years and is also the local surgeon for the Mobile and Yhio Rail-

Episcopal church of his home city, wherehets,8 Jenbor of the 4
3 id ?

er LArs yg “a pn

board of stewards +n
anearkhig. LadoancLichodLL RZ” kin nas gained re-

cognition as one of the able La physicians of the

road. In addition to his professional interests Dr. Elkins was a director

 

in the Bank of Tupelo, at Tupelo, Mississippi.”

Dr. Elkin served as a member of the State Board of *ealth from
Bayou state and holds the respect and confidence of the me di cal  
 

1920 until 1928. El
i aaro RL A | fraternity as well as the local public," (1)

0BC \ a Rewtoud,ng hie”Er en loWas a man of few a (1 i thAI a e Hea
- Pages SIF oftheSouthBiographies] Volume Three,
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Dr. Elkin was a man who had the ability and under-

standing to draw out mf patients, yet was a man of few

words. He was an outstanding cultured southern gentle-

ma.

'' Woodie NathanielReed, lootiETorRaut
pn 7

one of the successful members of the medical profession

 

of Amory Mississippi, was born on February 2, 1877 at

Fulton, Mississippi, the son of Dr, M.L. and la Dusky

(Farrar) Reedboth of whom are native Mississippians.

PSRHorTresselSes trait his early education

in the public schools of Fulton, Mississippi,

chesen—medieine—eashiv

he

entered the lem-

phis Medical College at Memphis, Tennessee,where he

received his degree of M.D. in 1901, In 1908 he took

postgraduate work at Tulane University in New Orleans,

Loulstans and at the Chicago Polyclinic Hospital in the

city of Chicago, From 1907 umtil 1914 he served
as health officer in Itawamba county in addition to caring
for his practice. |

"In October, 1909, at Fulton, Mississippi, Dr. Reed was

united in marriage to Miss Luna Walker, daughter of Dr.

J.M. and Anna (Rogers) Walker the former from Corinth, Miss-

Cu) 0R The
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 is one of the Outstanding surgeons of Mississippi,
training in the University Of Mississippi and the

LEE COUNTY
CHAPTER 23
PROFESSIONAL & CIVIC LEADERSPage “2 0 continued from page

issippi and the latter from Marietta, this state, Three
children have beep born to Dr. ang Mrs. Reed, as follows:Mary Lewis; Woodie N., Jr., and Elizabeth who ig deceased,

"Dr. Reed is €X-president of the Last Mississippi
Eleven County Medi cal Association and a member of the Stateand Southern Medieal Associations, He has been division
Surgeon for the frigeo Railroad Company since 1922,
church affiliation is wjtn the Christian Church of whichhe is an elder, His genuine Worth, broad mind,and publieSpirit have made him g director of publie ‘thought and action,He is classed among the public spirited and
Of his adopted city,m (1)

prominent men

Dr. R.D. KirkTe R.D SLT3Brittiy born August §, 1898, theSon of Dr. and Mrs, R.D. Kirk, sr,, of Baldwyn, Mississippi,

He received

University, and in the St. Joseph Hospital in Lancaster, Pennsylvania3and in the French Hospital in New York City. For the last thirteen

lo Hospital

Dr. Kirk married Miss Katherine Still Of,Senatobia, Mississippiin 298

83,

them were born three children. (2)
4 ;(1) Mississippi i of the South, BiggraphiThree, pagedd5.. 3 8x 2! %al Voluag

IL A aN
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John L. Trice, Dr. Triesthe son of W.W. and

Sallie WileyTrice, was born 4dugust 27, 1891, He took his

pre-medic course at Old Miss in the years 1908-1909-1910 and

Passives his M.D, degree from Tulane University in 1915. His

internship was in the Charity Hospital at Natchez, Mississippi,

from July 1913 until uly1914, He was house surgeon at the

Charity Hospital at Natchez, Mississippi from April 1917 until

March 1918, Dr. Trice served in the Corps in the United

States Army in the World War fromMey 1918 until February 1919,

or. Trice has practiced general medicine and surgery since

1920 except for a post-graduate course at XxmxJohn Hopkins in

1924 and 1925, At the present time (1938) pr. Trice is on the

Surgical Staff of the North Bast Mississippi Community Hospital,

Tupelo, Mississippi. He has served the public for eighteen years.

Dr. Trice married April 4, 1926, Miss Nancy Jane Ellzey,

daughter of Louis David and Harriet Adams Ellzey of Tylertown,

Mississippi. (1) |
~~ Dr. W.H. Eason a prominent physician of Tupelo who special-

1zed in obstetries, was born December 7, 1886. He has practiced
medicine for twentysfive years, He is married and has one daughter
fourteen years of age. soTha left Tupelo to take a special2course at Harvard Be
{1}Tovervien: Dr:+»Tupelo,Mississippi*

Ter
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Dre A.J. Stacey, was born in Calhoun

county, Mississippi and practiced medicine in the state of

arkansas prior to his- connection with the Tupelo Hoipital,

He 1s a graduate of Tulane University and is an X-ray ex-

pert as well as a labratory expert,

He is at the present time connected with the North East

Mississippi Community Hospital . He has been secretary for

the North East Mississippi Medical Society for the past eight

veil!

Dr. W.A. Toomer, had ggeneral prac-
tice in Tupelo prior to the World War. He volunteered and

spent several years in active overseas service in hospitals

in France. When he returned he was suddenly stricken with

TeBe sO ne was unable to take up his practice. He went to

MaGee for treatment with Dr. Boswell where he remained for

three years until his case was arrested. Dr. Toomer was then

retained by DT. Boswell on his staff for about five years.

Dr. hen returned to ‘upelo wheres he opened an

office wharghadis a specialist inchest troubles. He is al so

a heart and lung specialist. He is now in New York City taking

a special field course and will return in the spring of 1938

after eight months post-graduate work, He will then be a member

of the North East Mississippi Community Hospital.

Mrs, Dr, Toomer is a native of Tupelo and a charming and an

intelligent co-worker in the office of her husband. She assists

him withX-ray plofures,

(4)TanaprisEERE, Jug
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Dr.RoyCarruth, DrCEEis a native of Pontotoc County.

He was born in Chesterville in 1888. After his graduation from

Louisville Medical College, Louisville, Kentucky, he began the

practice of medicine twenty-three years ago. He—ils—One—ef—the

out standingphysieians—in-PontotocCounty. In the past year Dr.

Carruth Las established an office in Tupelo where he continues

his practice in Lee and Pontotoc counties aid is one the staff of

the new Northeast Mississippi Community Hospital. In 1913 he

married Mildred Brown of Tupelo. To this union was born one child

Katherine Anne. Some yearsafter t he death of his wife Dr. Carruth

was married to Miss Allie Adams, who is also a member of one of

the aristocratic families of

Dr, John GilLillyq Was born in Chesterville nearly

sixty years ago. He was graduated from Millsaps, one of the first

three graduates of that school. He practiced in lupelo a short

time. Then he went to the Natchez Hospiiele While there he married

Hattie Grafton. He then went to John Hopkins wh ere he Speciaiiped

in eye, ear, nose, and throat workand then he returned to Tupelo

in 1922 and he was widely known in this section. ny

One child was boraJohn Gil Jr., who is9 Ole Miss and
—

Tulane. He is now a practicing surgeon in the C.C.C. Camp at

(2-)
oxford.Dr. Lilly Sr., died March 4, 1934:
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 br.R,LG.Dabbs0esstudied in Memphis, Nashville, and

Chicago came to Shannon from his home in Nettleton, Here he

began his career as a physician and until 1914 either rode on

horseback or drove in his own buggy over a large territory to

relieve pain and suffering of the peoples In this year he along
‘with several Others purchased the first atuomobile wtJ

A few years later in 1905, Dr, M.A. Cowden bith2 to
  

 

practice medicine, Dr. gowden from Memphis Medical

School in 1904 and did his intern worktiethere ‘sad @fter practicing
~~.’

in Smithville for six months began work kere and has been on duty

here for thirty-two years, (2)

ill
=

2

YaShannon)Tupelo JournaF"EUR{shen
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vprominéTh in the medical  Luc jen Carl Feemster.

professionatTupelo,Leecounty, Mississippi, where he in Chicago Illinois in 1904 and 1906; at John Hopkins 

has a large general practice and ranks among the leaders | Hospital at Baltimore Maryland in 1916; and was house

in his profession, lr. Lucien Carl Feemster is also wisely surgeon at St.Joseph's Hospital, llenphis, liennessee, ih

known throughout lee and adjacent counties for his pro- 1917 and 1918; began the prectice of medicine in Nettleton,

end ability and is frequently called upon Mississippi where he remained from 1898 until 1913 and then fessional skill

as a consultant by other physicians in complicated cases. moved to ‘upelo where he lms been in general practice ever

He was born inEureka, near Nettleton, Lee County, Miss- since, He was chairman of the Board and Director of the

September 28, 1873, the son of =] Lupelo Hospital, le died in May1937. (1) RSar25
The father who was born CARL FEEL'STER JR., is following the trend of the family.

issippi,

end Margaret Ann Foster FeemsterT.

on February 7, 1842, died august 1922 and the mother, bom He is now a brilliant young physician and surgeon in the city

October 10, 1851, is living.

{ The education of Lucien carl Feemster was begun in the
vomit Bi

of tupelo with a wide practice. Dr. feemster is a member of

:

public schools of Lee county from which he passed to Grey's | | DR. H.d .KELLUM, now a prominent physician inSn

Protestant class at Nettleton, where he remained unt il 1890. | 1ssippi was born february 6, 1893. He ma Abe 5.8. rom

He then went to the Northern Normal University in Lebanon, 8 Tre Collegd in 1918 end pis 4.0. ton Unie

Ohio for the term of 1891 and 1892 and from there went 50 hs | versity in 1918, He took special courses at ‘ulene end in New
/

Baltimore Medical College, Wher |

ed the University of Tennessee, at Knoxville, graduating 1918, LHe was also married in 1918 and is the father of six sons. \3)| |
~

e he spent two years after which Orleans from 1931 to 1933. He has practiced medicine since

he enter
10.

te 10 the class ©

Dr. Fesmster took postgraduate course

f£ 1897 and receiving the degree of M.D,

gs at the Polyclinic College,

(1)Dunbar Howland, Mississippi the Heart of the ®outh, Vol. III,
pp 650-853.
(2) Francis Furr, Pontotoc, Miss,

Lowrey Simmons, Pontotoc, Miss.
(3) Ur, HeJ., Kellum, ‘upelo, "Miss.  
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In 1937 a list of Lee County doctors was a s follows:

J.M. Boggan, Tupelo

GeL. Brown, Tupelo

Cladwell, R.B., Baldwyn

Carruth, L.0., Tupelo R.F,D,

Carruth, R,W., lupelo R.F.D.

Cleveland, Wis Tupelo

Codwen, M.A,, Shannon, Miss,

Christian, R.H. Baldvwyn

Dabbs, J,T., Nettleton

Dabbs, R.G. Shannon

Eason, W.He Tupelo

Farrar, 0,0.. Nettiston

Feemster, L.C., Tupelo

Feemster, L.C. Jr., Tupelo

Ford, L.A, Tupelo

Francis, 8.1. Nettleton

Green, J.H.,, Tupelo

Green, J.0, Tupelo

Gregory, 4A.L. Saltillo

Holland, W,B. Verona

Hunt, W.R. Tupelo

Kane, B,Es Tupelo

| Kellum, Hed 6 Tupelo

SpeDe Jr., Tupelo
Sipps P sieiens, Thats Boarq of 4, 1 /
=

Salth, /937

McMillan, M.K. Guntown

Nash, NeL. Tupelo

Pegram, R,H. Tupelo

Pyle, C.C. Saltillo

Rhodes, MeB. Guntowmn

Spencer, Charlie E., Verona

Stacy, 4,3. tupelo

Stokes, H,A,, Guntown

Toomer, W,A, Tupelo

Trice, H,Sale Tupelo

Trice, J,L.

Weaver, N.R., Mooreville

Wilder, W.L,Guntown

Zuber, fe, (001) Tupe 10

by

 

The following is a list of the nurses in the North-

east Mississippi Community Hospital in Tupelo:

,Helen Branham, superintendent; graduate of John Hopkins,

Baltimore, Maryland,

Gladys Kennedy, assistant superintendent; graduate of

Jackson Infirmery, Jackson, Mississippi.

Velma Stewart, superintendent of depart-

ment; graduate of Gartley-Ramsey Hospital, Memphis,

Minte Taylor, anaesthetist; graduate of Mississippi State

Charity Hospital, Laurel, Mississippi.

Lola Lindsey, supervisor of operating room; graduate of

Tupelo Hospital 1936.

Mildred McVay, assistant supervisor of operating room;

graduate of Tupelo Hospital 1936.

Ruth Barry, night supervisor; graduate of £ing's Daughters

Hospital, Brookhaven, Conn,

Louise Mullin, night supervisor; graduate of King's Daughter's

Hospital, Greenville, Mississippi.

The following is a list of the floor nurses: Miss Ray

Chambly, graduate of 4mory Inf1rmqry, 4mory, Mississippi.

Mrs, Wiley Moore, graduate of Northeast Mississippi

Booneville.
a

Mrs. Floyce Blue Motley, gradute of Tupelo Hospital 4m1933,

Mrs. Clyde Butler Bryson, graduate of ‘upelo Hospital1936.

Lila Walker Donaldson, graduate of ‘upelo Hospital1936,

 

Mrs. Alton Gault, graduate of Tupelo Hospital1934.
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Mrs. Jewel Bean Lummus, graduate of *upelo Hospital 1936.

The following is a list of nurses doing private duty in

Tupelo:

Evelyn Lowrey, graduate of Tupelo “ospital 1927,

Lillian Porter, graduate of *upelo “ospital 1931.

Lerline Richardson, graudate of “upelo Hospital 1931.

Mrse TeJ. Dendy, graduate of Houston Hospital, Houston, Miss.

Kate Delee, graduate of I Hospftal 1935,

Evelyn Delee, graduate of ‘upelo Hospital 1935.

Sybil Little, graduate of Tupelo Hospital 6 1935, (1)

The following is a list of the nurses in the Lee Vounty

Health Department:

MissAnnieMayWall, born in Hattiesburg, Mississippi,

January 3, 1919, her present home bing Purvis, Mississippi,

where she received her education in the Lamar County High

School. Then she took training in the Methodist Hosptial

of Memphis, Tennesseefromwhich she graduated in May 1936,

She did private nursing for six months after her graduation

and in January1937she came to Lupelo and accepted a po-

sition with the lee County Health Department under the super-

vision of Dr, W.H, Cleveland. She is of french and Irish

ancestry and a capable and efficient nurse, (2)

a

(1) Miss Helen Brannon, Tupelo, Miss,

(2) Annie May:Wall, Tupelo, Miss.
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Mrs. Evelyn Morgen Wilson, graduated from the

Vicksburg Charity Hospital in 1931 and has been en=-

gaged in public health nursing since that time, In

1933 she took a four and one half months course in

public health nursing in Vanderbilt Yniversity. She

has been connected with the Public Health Vgpartment

in Lee County since November 1, 1934. (1)

MISS ANN SANDERS TANSIL was graduated and took

training in the Houston Hospital. She served as

superintendent in the Natchez Charity Hospital and

also as superintendent in the fiopuston Hospital for a

while before beginningpublic health work in Lee “ounty,

November lxkx 1937, |
MISS BESS GAISSER was Ton November 12, 1903in

Colbert “Younty,Margerum, “£labama at which place her

family lived for many years. She if of German ancestry

as her name indicates and was one of seven children,all

of whom are still living. “he was educated in Cherokee,

Alabama and graduated from the Tupelo “ospital in 1925and did |

private nursing in lupelo between 1925 and 1934, in 1930

she tooka three month's course in communicable diseases

in the Isolation Hospital in St.Louis, 4igsouri, In 1931

she took a six months course on obstetrics and pediatrics im

(4) Magee. Wilts,
(2) Clr See dey, Jaws

ld

, Spelo, Itea  
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New Orleans Charity Hospital. <n 1936 she took a four

and one half course in public heal th nursing in

George Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee. *n 1934

she entered public health work and worked four years as

a health nurse in the following counties: Lee,

Tishomingo, Pike, Holmes, Harrison and then back to Lee

in July1936, Few nurses have had the advantages in

Sainte that she has been privileged to en joy and she

ranks as one of the most efficient and outstanding nurses

in Lee County. (1)

(1) Bess Gaisser, Tupelo, Miss.

Lee County
Chapter XXI
Hasty

Page 4% continued from page 3/

No historyof the health work in lee County

would be complete without a history of the work

accomplished for Tupelo and Lee County through its

hospitals, The first to be established was the

Tupelo Hospital at the corner of Main and Green

Streets, in what had formerly been a Y.M.C.A.

building,

A delegation of citizens went before the Mayor

and the soard of Aldermen for the purpose of bring-

ing to their attention the great necessity of a per-

mane nt hospital in Tupelo. Attention was called to

the fact that at the last session of the Legislature

a blll had been passed authorizing a vote on the matter

of a bond issue with which to raise funds to build a

hospital. The Board Voted unamiously to submit the

matter to the people of the city and an election was

to be held sometime in May 1919 to ascertain the wishes

of the woters. (1)

In the election held to ascertain whether or not the

city would issue $15,000 in bonds to equip the Y.M.C.A.

building as a hospital the bond issue carried by a vote

of two hundred and sixty for, and forty-nine against the

issuance of bonds, This sum was to be expended under the

direction of an organization of the physicians of the city.
Tupelo )Ueav ', :

(1) Tupelo Journal,April 4, 1919,:
(8) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, liss.,, Aug., 1, 1919,
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A corporation composed of all physicians in Tupelo

and as many as possible from lee County and other citizens,

will be chartered with a capital of $5,000, The purpose

of this corporation will be to maintain and operate the hospital

when once established, The city of Tupelo will have to spend

$15, 000 258 equipment before turning the hospital over to

this to operate, The land, building and equip-

nent will remain the property of the city but the city will

not be at any expense whatsoever in running the hospital.

Any profits made will be used in the improvement of the

hospitals (1)

Accordingly this hospital was opened in the fall of

1920 and while its location soon became avery busy and noisy

location; yet for seventsemuyears it met a long felt need

in the town and county. It had well furnished rooms, a

splendidly equipped operating roomand other equipment

necessary to a modern hospital and it was a great addition

to the ton and county in many ways. However the rapid

growth and developmemt of the town created the need for a

larger and better equipped hospital. (2)

Soon the city board will be akked to pass upon an

opportunityto secure at an amazing bargain a hospital for

Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, Miss., July 4, 1919.
oria doyle, Tupeld, Miss,
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$70,000 that would be worth $300, 000, This will bethe

biggest and best in the state and will set out from the

startto take a role of leadership in health activities

of this whole rez ion. (1)

Graduate physiciams will be granted permissionto

do research work in the particular health problems of

this locality.

The $300,000 North Mississippi Community Hospital

owned by more than 3,000 contributors of one dollar or more

each and dedicated to the welfare of all people in North

East Mississippi was fo rmerly opened to the publie¢ Sun-

day afternoon Uctober 3, 1937, It is one of the eight

commonwealth hospitals in the United States. R.W. Reed

is president.

The program at the dedication exercises included an

address of welcome by Mayor Nanny, a member of the ok-

ecutive comnittee of the hospital; addresses by Governom

High White, Barry,C. Smith, general director of the Com-

monweal th fund, New York and Dr. felix J. Underwood,

direc tor of the Mississippi State Board of Health, Jackson.

(1) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, Miss., April 24, 1938:
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A corporation composed of all physicians in Tupelo

and as many as possible from Lee County and other citizens,

will be chartered with & capital of $5,000, The purpose

of this corporation will be to maintain and operate the hospital

when once established, The city of Tupelo will have to spend

$15,000 for equ iron before turning the hospital over to

ths corporation to operate. The land, building ‘and gail

men¥ will remain the property of the city but the city will

not be at any expense whatsoever in running the hospital. |

Any Frozits made will be usedin the improvement of the

hospitals (1) :

this hosp it al was opened in the fall of

1920 and vhile its location soon became & Very busy and noisy

location; yet for seven it met a long felt need

in the town and county. IT had well furnished rooms, a

splendidly equipped operating room and other equipment

necessary to a modern hospital and it was a great addition

to the tosn and county in many ways. However the rapid

growth and developmesit of the town createdthe need for a

larger and better equipped hospital. (2)

~ 7 Soon the city board will be aged to pass upon an

opportunity to secure at an amazing bargain a hospital for

Journal, Tupelo, Miss, July 4, 1919.
)T doyle, Tupela, litss.,
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$70,000 that would be worth $300,000, This will be the

biggest and best in the state and will set out from the

start to take a role of Lender lit in health activities

of this whole region. (1)

Graduate physiciams will be granted permission to

do research work in the particular health problems of

this locality.

‘The $300,000 North Mississippi Community Hospital

owned by more than 3,000 contributors of one dollar Or more

each and dedicated to the welfare of all people in North

Bast Mississippi was fo rmerly opened to the publie Sun-

dey afternoon Yctober 3, 1937. It is one of the eight

commonwealth hospitals in the United States. R.W. Reed

is president.

The program at the dedication exercises included an

address of welcome by Mayor J.P. Nenny, a member of the ex-

ecutive committee of the hospital; addresses by Governos

Hugh Whi te, Barry,C. Smith, general director of the com-

monweal th fund, New York and Dr. Felix J. Ynderwood,

direc tor of the Mississippi State Board of Health, Jackson,

(1) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, Miss., April 24, 1938:  
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Dr. J,H. Green, chairman of the hospital medical Ataff
gave the pledge; Medford Leake, a director of the hospital
gave the invitation end the Reverend Henry F. Brooks, pastor
of the first Methodi st Church whe benediction. Music was
provided by the “merican Legion Band. Imediately after
the program the public was cordially invited to inspect

the new hospital, (1)

Forty-two physicians representing seventeen towns,

Cos the medical and surgical staff of the North Miss-

Community Hospital,

» This hospital Occupies a nine acre tract, one mile

south of Tupelo on a knoll admirably suited for its pur-

pose, From every room in the two buildingsthe

commands a sweeping view of varied and restful
scenery. (2)

’

ipe lo Jourmal, Tupelo, Miss., October 1, 1937.upelo Journal, lupelo, Miss., October 4, 1937,
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Pioneer Physicians of, the county. During g period when

ice and snow or under the
nlsters of mercy plodded theirwearisome road, Ip their Saddlebags they carried calome1

Jquinine and Other medicine for the known and
Of their day,

unknown ailments

With good roads, modern equipment ang trainedsurgeons, the element Of chance has been eliminated apg withit there has 8lso gone the lone figure on horseback familiarto the country side. "There goes the doctorny
One pioneer Physician who gig not follow the usualPicture of the doetor on a gentle plodding horse was Ar, .Wilson Miller; for he rode the wildest horse he coulddashed aroung the country side to care ror his large Practice;

®Miller had been @ surgeon during the Wap between the States 
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and continued his work &n Shannon as soon as the war
was overs One peculiarity he had, was to always drive
with & well trimmed, willow or hickory switeh held in
front of his eyes to protect them from overhanging tree

l
S

limbs, and other foreign matter, So careful was he in
the choice of his switches and so meticulously did he
trim them that the children who knew Dr, Miller envied, -
him his possession. Tom Penny who was a smallWn
"I would have given anything to have had one of 'the

hickory limbs$* Winter end summer the doctor
wore his boots, this ee probably a habit he had ac-
quired from his army life,

Instead of feeling trepidation at having to perform

He died in 1913 a well beloved citizen, a picturesque

m
s
E
R
a
n

I
E
S
e

 an operation with meagre equipment this country physician
‘and Surgeonwhistled merrily as he prepared his instruments
for the operation.. Operations werehis long suit} Then
when all was in readiness Dr. Miller woud stretch his
patient on the bed of his country home and off would come

Dr. Miller was surprisingly successful in these
Vvcountry emergencies, 01d citizens who remember leg am-

putationg necessitated by a falling tree, say that the
vietim was on t he street inless than three weeks after
the operation.

Lee County
Chapter XXI
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Seus inued from page 2 /

In 1900 Dr. Miller was a spare, tall man with a

gentle intelligent face. He was not young but was

still doing practice which covered a wide territory.

/
LxPreand talented doctor. (1) |{ Leu ONpe23. =

Cs er 2 -)

(1) TomPenny, Pontotoc, Miss.; Dr. R.P. Donaldson,
Miss,, ; Mrs. Charlie Por ter, shannon, Miss.,

°

AAC

  



It the request of urs. Victorig@thompson Hoyle that thefollowing inscription be placed at tee
article: placed at the beginning of this

"Dr. J.M. Hoyle-Pioneer Citizen of Tupelo, Missi: .
His Ancestry, His Life-* pelo, WM sslssippi:

#oy Mrs. Victoria Thompson Hoyle
(His daughter-in-law)"

nh( :let
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!
Petes Hey!

is Just off the press a book + and

His Descendants', by Mrs. £lizabeth Hoyle Rucker of 1954

Crescent 4venue, Charlotte, North Carolina, which is in _deéd

and in truth 'A Great Family Tree' and Dr. James liadison

Hoyle, ny father-in-law who in his day was one of the leading

physicians in Tupelo, ilississippi was a branch of that family
| Heyl

trees This book begine with the time when Pioneer eter Hoyle
a orl

and his wife Katherine bale bin sailed from the harbor of

Rotterdam, Germany and landed in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

oepteamber 11, 1738, In about six months hence September 11,
Pes Ze

1938 it will have seen two hundred years since pionesr Peter
+H ex 2

HoyIélanded in america and his family is now numbered by the

thousands aud in state in the union and in Japan, lexico,

Alaska and south Americas. This book indexes nine hundred and

fifty family names, fourteen thousand, four hundred indi viduals,

showing a complete chain of the genealogy, both as to ancestors

and descendants. In addition to thismore than fifteen thousand

including those who have married into the family, in-laws,

and other connections are listed in the book, making approximately

thirty thousand about whom information can be had from a study and

an investigation of the book, 1 feel quite proud of the fact that . 
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I nawas priviledged to havea suall part in the compilation of

SO wonderful a book. The author tells how she got in touch
with inme 1n the following way: ‘'Some one gave me the name of

AF, H in CF. Hoyle in Corinth, Mississippi, I wrote him. ie answered
mnediately, a very nice letter, nicely written, He said I

know from your letter that you are a white lady I am a negr®
Oo,

ama professor and am president of a negro college here and

have been for twentyyears. My grandfather ‘belonged to your

0 .pe Pls + think I can help you and I will be glad to do so

who used to drive the carriage for '0ld Missus'. Jim said to
htrite to lir, Sim McCord, Mississippi. I did so. He
advised me to wrwrite to lirs, Victoria ‘Thompson Hoyle, Lupelo,
Mississippi, who possessed a wealth of knowledge and gave it
gladly and graciously.'

Hs
ul German name Hell-Heyle-Heill i$ of obvious meaning;J

Rueucker tells us that whem our ancestors came South they were

Surrounded by English people who called them Hoylx, and that
. .
Polisician Peter Hoylm's' family added the 'e!'! in 1830 to

1650, Meny of the families have never added the 'e!
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Getirering-of—theClan

pioneer Feiter Heyl andhis wife lived to years in Penn-

sylvania, .then in Frederick, Maryland for several years and then

came south with their possessions packed in covered wagons and a

family of eight children and settled in Bladen County,

Ihis

It is out of

Carolina in 1750 and the house that he built 83ill StEnds.

old Peiter Heyl home was never out of the family.

the name but not out of the family. A Mr. otroup owns it. He

and hiswife belong to the Hoyle clan and have generally

them to hold a reunion of the clan there for the past several years.

The first was held tmere on 6th1930, In 1924 krs, flizabeth

Hoyle Rucker visited the home for the first time and formed the plan

of holding at the Pioneer Peiter Heyl home, a reunion of the clan.

The plan was a success and many of Pioneer Peiter Heyl's descend-

ants met together there on aygust 8th, 1930 and this reunion has

been kept up annually ever since, Only yesterday, arch 22, 1938,

I received an urgent invitation from Mrs. Hoyle Ruger to

attend the 1938 reunion which will celebrate the two hundredth

anniversary of the arrival in America of Pioneer feiter and his

wife Catherine Dales Heyl on the ship 'Robert and Alice' from

Weisbaden, Yermany. 
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Jy” “thePemily-Pree |
John Hoyle great grandfather Of the late Dr,

James Madison Hoyle of tupelo, “isslssippi was a soldier in the
Revolutionary iar ang was given land warrants in North Carolina,
where he settled after the struggle for liberty was over, He
was the father of Reverend John Hoyle, a planter ang minister in the| Methodist “hurch, Reverend John Hoyle's son, Lattimore Hoyle,
Who was also a minister in the Episcopal Church married
Catherine Ligon of “out h Carolina and they moved to Givinette County,Georgia where Dr. James Madi son Hoyle was born December 18, 1836,
His mother died when she was only twenty-four years of age and leftfour children. James lladison, Yohn "illiam, David Hilliard ang
Catherine, His father married the second time, a widow, Mrs, Cle-veland Yohnson, daughter of Ben jamin Cleveland of Georgia, Iwo
children were borm to this union, Callie Dora and Ben jamin “leveland.br, Hoyle studied medicine in the University of and in
1857 graduated from Berkshire Medical College, Fittsfield, Mass-

being of a changeable nature he later studied law and
Was BE admitted to the bar in 1876 but he dig not follow this pPro=-
fession to any extent and went back to his practice of medicine, In
the same year that he graduated in medicine1857, he was married to
the daughter of his step-uother Amen da Cather ine Johnson, To thisunion five children were born; Harvey,Hoyls, born about 1858,
Lillian Hoyle born about 1859, John Willieyn born October 11, 1860
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Dora Hoyle boryabout 1865 ang Minnie May born august 14, 1877,
Three of the children, “arvey, Lillian and Dora died at an early
ages is futher the Reverend David Lattimore Hoyle moved with
his fauilyto “ississippi before the “ar between the States,
settling in what was then Pontotoc County, Mississippi, where
“re Hoyle married and practiced medicine till the breaking out
Of the war, when he enlisted in the army, was appointed as
a surgeon and assigned to the8th Georgia Regiment, ig was in
many noted ts and although a Very young man, was in
harge of some of our largest hospitals in lilssissippi and Ala-

4t the close of the war he¥returned to his family in
Pontotoc County. Later he moved to the small inland town of

he was a prominent physician and politician for the remainder of
his life, having represented Lee “ounty for five terms in the
Mississippi “8 Was a member of the cel®brated
Constitutional Convention of Mississippi in 1890 whieh under the
leadership of the latex w<enator JZ. George effectually, to date,
disfranchised Mississippi negroes, The provisions, regulating
franchise in passed mus ter before the Supreme “ourt
of the United “tates, have been copied in more or less modified
form, by every southern state, ur. Hoyle was an active ..ember of
the llethodist Episcopal Church “outh, having moved to “upelo in 
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the yeax this church was first organized in ‘upalo in 1867 when

the town was only a small village, he assisted in the erection of

the first “ethodist “hurch Building and in the organization of

the “unday School and served as its second Puperintendant and

for a large part of his life was an active steward in the church.

lie was a gifted and fluent speaker and as a physician, his counsel

was sought by the leading members of the profession when a con-

sultation was necessary. He died suddenly of heart

failure July 14, 1909 age «Tony years, iis wife died

Nowember &st 1910 age seventy-two years, Both are buried in the

city cemetery of “upe lo, Migeissippl. “t the time of their

death two children survived them, Jom William Hoyle II, my late

husbend and Mrs. May Hoyle fraser, My husband was twice

~ married; the first time February 1885 to Blanch Miller who died in

1889 in ‘upelo, liississippi only twenty-one years old, His children

by Blenech killer Hoyle were; James Robert, born in 1886 and Henry

Miller born in 1888, “he second time Jomn William married in

1901, Mary Victoria Thompson, the daughter of Captain J.A. Thompson

and Mary Jane Walden ‘hompson of Irish ancestry, ly late

husband was a graduate of the University of Mississippi; a member

of the Ohi Delta Theta fraternity there. In youn§ manhood he en-

tered the Mercantile business in <‘upelo and throughout the remainder

of his life was connected with the firm of Clark Hood and Company,
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one of the largest mercantile firms in north east Mississippi.

He was a consistent member of the lgthodist Church, His pa-

ternal grandf: ther Reverend David Lattimore Hoyle was a liethodist

minister, as was his great, grandfather of iiclinn “ast

lennessee. ‘everemd John Hoyle, John William Hoyle II died

suddenly and is buried in the ‘tupelo cemetery. ie is survived by

hls two song vames Robert, who is married and has two daughters

and one son. +g is living in Los angeles, Lalifornia, Henry

Miller married and has one son. He lives in Newark, “ew Jersey.

The widoe of John Williem Hoyle II is living at 526 bain Street,
Tupelo, *ississippl.-

Mrs. linnie May Hoyle fraser married Yctober 28, 1908,

william Elbert Fraser of Faducah, kentucky. ‘hey live in sory,

Mississippi R110 South 4th Street, They have one adopted son,

Stwert Abney Yraser born 1934, Mrs. fraser is much interested in

genealogy, She is a charter member of the Cotton Gin Post Chapt er

Of the B.A.R. at “mory, Mississippi. She has served as Vice-Regent

and secretary of the local chapter and was appointed in 1935, State

Chairman of Genealogical Research. She was a delegate to t he
4

Continental Congress in vosningen DCs in 1933, F (1) ( See Chad

9 % P netith CA An a faof 1 i%“ a. Le = irsv |

(1) Mrs, Victoria *hompson Hoyle, Tupelo, Miss.
March 23, 1938, 
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"Not until he was well along in life and had passed many

years in public Seti drug business did Dr.William

Calvin spencer of Tupelo, Lee County, “ississippi, take up the

study ofmedicine and receive his d egree of BeBe, since which

time he has been in the constant practice of his profession and

has had the care of a constantly growing practice. fie was bom

in Pontotoc, Mississippi on April 19, 1854, the son of semuel

Alexander and Lavinia (Cox) Spencer, the father HA in Monroe

county, #1818801, on Yctober 11, 1825 andthe motherborn in

Northport, “labama in January 1826, On the paternal side Dr.

Spencer's ancestry is and on the maternal side Scoteh-~

| Irish.

"William Calvin obtained his-elementary education

in grade and high schools and then located in Pittsboro,

issippi, where from 1875 until 1880 he served as deputy chancery

clerk, was elected to the office of chancery clerk in 1880 and

served until 1883. DLluring 1884 and 1885 Mr. was engaged

in farming and in 1886 started in the drug business in Pittsboro

and also began the study of medicine, graduating in 1892, Dr,

Spencer beganthe practice of medicine in Pittsboro and rmained

there udtil 1897, when he moved to Verona, Lee County, practicing

his profession there from 1897 to 1918, in the latter year moving 
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Arr
to Tupelo where he has conducted a general practice ever

In polities Dr. Spencer 1 democrat and in his religious be-

lief a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

he is affiliated with the Masonic order and was worshipful master

of the lasonic Lodge in Pittsboroone year and of the Verona Lodge

two years, Le is a member of the Eleven Vounty Medi cal Association

and also of the Mississippi State liedical

"On January 15, 1880Dr. Spencer was married to Miss +da Allen

Brow, born July 20, 1857, She is an active church worker and a

member of the Ynited Uaughters of the Confederacy and the Yrder of

the astern otar, Mrs. Spencer is the daughter of John Rembert and

Martha Minerva (Farr) Brown, the former of vhom was born in North-

port, slabama in November 1826 and her mother born in Winnsboro,

South Carolina, John Rembert Brown was the first probate judge of

Calhoun county, Mississippi. Dr. Spencer and his wife ara‘the parents

of six children, namely: Luther E., who is married to Tomilla walker;

Charles E. Spencer, who is married toJoanBell; Shelby Cruthirds

Spencer who is married to Wilma Dunlap; ilester Nina Spencer who is the

wife of Reuben W. Boyett; Sidney Brown Spencer, whose wife was

Cordelia Brister, before USP and Mabel Inez Spencer who

/
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DR. W.M. WHEELER, SR., native Kentuckiah, pioneer
Settler of Okolona prior to the War between the

practiced there. Moved to Shannon soon after the war
1

and died there £ om years later.

Father of W.M., Wheeler, Jr,, who was for many years

a merchant of Pontotoc and now living in Dallas, Texas;
‘and of Emma Wheeler Penny, well known citizen of Pontotoe,

who died November 13, 1937. (1)
7a
He® two grandsons Tom and Arthur Penny are now in

business in Pontotoc .

DR. F.E. MABRY, farmer, drugstore owner, and

physician, practiced in Shannon for a number of years prior to .

1980. Dr. labry's theories were that if you were broke and

looked it you would get no aid but if you were down and out and

held up your chin you would get helpfor71hae ROIS, Loved aa | ZZ.
He died in Shannon abou't twes aight years ago. (2)

DR, E.L. PHILLIPS was also a prominent physician. He died
barbed aby

about t years ago. (3) Ne was haban i Gnd st
aedt
(1) Tom Pédnny, Pontotoc, Miss.

(2) & (3) Arthur Penny, Pontotoc, Miss,

(1) Tom Penny, Pontotoc, Miss.

  



He was a bright man though, a very strenuous Baptist and dee

lighted to argue on Baptism,

"Dr. Leebh had a good reputation as a= physician,

but he was a very rough spoken and emphatic man, 80 much so

Lee County BR
Chapter XXI that the physicians of the county at one time excluded nim
Health y 4
Page 5 continued from page from participation in thelr meetings at the court house.

An important occurrence took place in June, 1861, in which

Leech killed Robinson, a very genisl and popular man of the
A pioneer settler of Lee County Col. W.L. Clayton

has lucidly and cleverly written of his memories of neighborhood, which divided the community, and tended still

01d Richmond, an aristocratic community of Lee “ounty. more to allenate the people from him, But he was not a man

The colonel was a small boy in 1858 but he was impressed to run from trouble, but in the face of every difficultypushed

oy the ares ohysicians who were practicing in Richmond right on in his profession, and conquered enough friends to

and the surrounding country at that time. succeed in life,

"In that old time Richmond town there were three "Dr, Bessonett was altogether a different type of

physicians, Bessonett, Loeth and Tolson. Tolson did i : man, He was from somewhere in the east, and I think New York,

Rot Temain then2004 and I dia wotTrou very much of him, o He was a thoroughly educated physician and one of the most

quiet end amiable men I ever met, A man of few words, never

talking of his business or patients to outsiders to make an

impression, “but a true man, a good citizen and successful in

his practice, Money, honor, position and popular applause L&E

he never sought, but amid the quiet walks of life, if he could

relieve pain and suffering and administer to the wants of the

distressed, and then nestle down in the bosom of his own famie

ly for rest and repose he was Coeg elder tes /
2 — 2) el. Ww. z Seay!Lev, LePur   
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DR, T.H. CAROTHERS was a practicing physician with a

wide practice in Shannon and surrounding community for more

than twenty-five years (1938). It was in the day of horseback

practice when a physician carried his medicine in saddle bags over

impossible roads. Much of the history of the community was

written into the life of the family physician who attended his

patients with faithfulness and more . years than is of ten given

a man to serve, Aside from his practice, Yr. Carothers success-

fully operated a drugstore where he was his own pharmacist,

until he moved to Florida approximately twenty-five years ago. (1)

DR. 7.5. MCCOWEN, pioneer physician of Shannon was father

and grandfather of outstadning physicians 52 Magis, Tennessee.

His son 0.8. MCCOWAN and his grandson 0.8 MCCOWAN, JR., are

specialists in gynecology, urology, and surgery. Their office

is at eight hundred and ninety-nine Madison “venue, Memphis,

Tennessee, (2)

DOCTORS LOWE, RAGON, DAVIS AND W.0. FEEMSTER, see

Chapter II, Formation of County.

81) TonFanny Pontotoc, Miss.
2) Dr, R + Donadison,’ Pontotoc, Miss,
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__Secretattes of. the,State Board of_Health

DR. FILIX J. UNDERWOOD, native of Nettleton,

has brought honor to his county and his state. His

reputation as a man of intellect and energy has been

recognized in medical circles throughout the country.

"Felix J. Underwood, M.D. Secretary and sxecutive

Officer of the state Board of Health since 1924, was

graduated from the Hospital Medical College in

1908, For seven years he practiced medicine in Monroe

County before his appointment as full-time health officer
of that county. He served as Secretary of the Northeast

Mississippi Thirteen Counties Medical Society for thirteen

years, ending in 1925,

"From 1912-1919, he was a member of the Council of the

State Medical Agsociation, being chairman five of the seven

years, In 1919, he was President of the State Medical

Association. Since 1924 he has been a member of the

Association's Committee on Public Poliey and Legislation,

"For three years prior to his being e¢l ected Executive

Officer, Dr. Und erwood was director of ‘hild Hygiene

Activities for the State Board of Health, For six years

he was Council for Mississippi to the Southern Medieal

Association and in 1930 was elected President of the

Association, He served as amember of the Board of Trustees 
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of the Southern Medical Association from 1931 until 1937 when

he became Chairman of the Board. Since 1931 he has been

President of the State Board of £xaminers of Nurses. DT.

on the executive board of the State Tuber-

culosis #ssociation, the State Gommi:ssion for the Blind, the

State Department of Public Welfare, the State crippled Child-

ren's Service and in 1936 was President of the State Soc ial

Worker's Conference.

Dr. Underwood is a and is Mississippi Hefree for the

American Public Health Agsociation and is a mmmber of the Govern-

ing Council of that Agsociation, He has served as Chairman of

the National Malaria Committee. Since 1927 he was named as

Public Health Advisor to President Roosevelt's Social

Committee, and in 1936 became a member of the Commonwealth Fund's

Advisory Committee on Public Health. He has been a delegate from

the State Medical Association since 1933, In 1935, br. Under-

wood was appointed by President Roosevelt as a delegate from

the United States to the Seventh Annual Pan émerican Child

Health Congress at MexicoCity, (1)

Underwood & Whitfield

(1)Public Health and Medical Licensure in Mississippi 1798-

1937,PP 126,127.
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DR. ANSON GORDON SMYTHE was born in York District,

South Carolina, fle later moved to Lee County, Mississippi.

After spending three years in professional stkdy Dr. Smythe

practiced medicine about forty-four years at Baldwyn, Miss,

For two years 1877-1878 Yr. Smythe was a member of the

first “tate Board of health of Mississippi from the first

districts The officers of the first board drew for terms

and PB drew a two year term while others drew four

and six year terms.

While serving on the Board of Health, Dr. Smythewas

appointed Sanitary “ommissioner of his district which office

he creditably filled, (1)

During the year of 1878 the great Yellow Fever Scourge

visited the “tate and four members of the first Poard of

Health lost their lives, namely: Drs. Z.W. “ughes, P.F9 ®

Whi AH, Cage and Welle vompton.

(1) Miss Emma Smythe, Baldwyn, Miss.
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Nurse Answering Sick Call Ig Rescued Fr ge,Trapped by Falling Roof as She Rushes To Patient -Highlights of the Storm Described by Eye-Witnesses

Laberta Dillard swiftly slipped into her crisp white nurse's uniform and
stepped across the threshold of her Tupelo home at 9:15 Sunday night, hurrying
to a patient.

As she steppedonto the porch the house crumpled about her, pinning her
under boards and splintered debfis.

Nearby a brother, Erin Dillard, 39-year-old company employe, felt the
impact of the tornado, rushed over to the demolished home of his brother-in-law
and sister, Dr. snd Mrs. R. H. Pegram. He dug Nurse Dillard out of the ruins,
gave first sid to Mrs. Pegram and her little daughter, Joan, 5.

Brought to Memphis on a Frisco train, Miss pillerd is in Campbell's Clinic
with abroken back.

 

'Like Roar of Train!

"It sounded like a train roaring thru the night," Erin Dillard described
"Boards twisted in opposite directions showed its winding path.

Lights went out. Fire broke out.

the tornado,

I didn't verify it, but they tell me some
negroes were blown into Tupelo Gum Pond,on the outskirts of the city.n

f

 

Lack of hospital cots found little Edward (Buddy) Folger, 10, son of Mr,
end Mrs. Edward Folger, lying on the same cot with an unidentified negro boy in
one of Tupelo's emergency hospitals.

Edward suffered a bad gash on his head.

 

In Willis Heights

Re 0. Ray, 34, dry goods store employe in Willis Heights, which was almost

The negro boy was Seriously injured.

wiped out by the storm, lay in bed with his wife and son, Re. O. Ray, Jr., 9,

trying to escape leaks in the roof, which was damaged lest week by a severe hail-storm.

"The roof ripped off-falling timbers covered us," he related. "My wife and

I crawled out, unhurt. R. 0. has a fractured skull."

 

Dr. H. F. Brooks, pastor of First Methodist Church, turned his church and

parsonage into emergency hospitals.

‘Jeweler to Rescue

Re GC. Webb, 30-year-old jeweiry stare owner, saw his own house blown away,

then, unhurt, he began digging three people out of a mound of bricks and twisted roofing.

 

Marshall and George Adams, twin sons of Attorney Mershall T. Adams, escaped

without a scratch, as did their parents when their home was blown away. The

family got out 2 fod seconds before the home shot into the air.

 

G1. Perkins, TVA linesman, dropped to the floor, flinging his body pro-

tectingly over his six-year-old daughter, Anna, as his house smashed about him.

Anna was the only ome in the family to escape injurywhen the wind "seemed

to lift up the house, then demolished it." Mr. Perkins, who had just told his

plant over the ghone that he "didn't think he could make it" to work, received

a broken rib and leg. His wife has a broken hand and jaw. Preston, their small

son, was struck in the neck by a flying piece of timber.

 

Seven Minutes

Seven minutes after the pastor of Calvary Baptist Church said the benediction

Sunday night, the church was blown to bits.

~All of ‘the congregation had left the building when the full force of the

tornado struck it.

One hundred persons had attended servies,

GNAI
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School Destroyed

Fourteen hundred students at Tupelo High School were out of classes today,

their high school building a total loss, Prof. J. D. Langston, principal, reported.

 

Lieut. Claude F. Clayton, who directed disaster relief work at Tupelo today,

and his mother saw their front porch swept away, the roof ripped off and every

room of their house blown away except the one in which they sought safety.
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Dentists

The list given below comprises the present number of

dentists in Lee County, all of whom live in Tupelo with the

exception of Dr. William Owen McGaughy of Nettleton and Dr,

Monroe Shirley of Baldwyn. Dr. Shirley lives and practices

on the Lee County side in Baldwyn, the main street in Baldwyn

beingthe county line between Lee and Prentiss counti es, lhe

three "Dr, sdwins® in the list are the dentists havingthe

long est terms of practice of those living in +‘upelo., Dr. Edwin

Douglas Hood, first on the list, has practiced his profession

in Tupelo for a period of thirty-seven years, the longest period

of any dentist now located in the town .

EDWIN DOUBLAS HOOD, bom “ugust 13, 1878 in ‘upelo, Miss-

issippi; graduated from High ©chool 1896; attended Southwestern

at Clarksvillé¢, Tennessee two years; entered Baltimore College of

Dental Surgery, 1898; graduated from in 1901 with dis-

tinction; won first prize for crown and bridge work for which

he now holds a certificate andthere were eighty one in the

graduating class; was secretary of the Mississippi ot ate Dental

Association from 1903-1906; served on the ©tate Soard of “ental

Examiners 1908-1912 under Governor Noel's sdminisization,

He organized the North Bast Mississippi Dental Aggociation

and served as it's first president 1920; organized the Tri-State

Dental #sgsocdation in Memphis1920 and xxxxxxf served as it's
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first president, now known as the Father of the T.DesA. Pre-

- vious to that time he was a memher of the Memphis Dental

vociety, with a licengce to practice in Tennessee and biss-

but never served as president of the Miggissippi

“tate “ssociation due to political reasons.

He was born of a Presbyterian family of scotch descent

Ble ° mmer of 1899 and & tteges uF on the Wiley side and of a Hood who married Berte Pledge of

y am leky Den tal College in 1901-1904, | Tupelo, 4ississippi in 1904, To them was born one daughter

(1) Dr. Edwin Topp, dias. Catherine, who at this time is a teacher of Science in the

| Tupelo Public Schools and a graduate of Mississippi “tate  College for women.

Dr. Hood is a brother of Yr. frazer Hood, Professor of

Psychology in Vlavidson 1924 and of Mrg,

Harrison, “uperintendent of schools at Yermantown, Yenn-

essee. His came from “ngland, mixed with irish

stocks (1)
1988

DR. EDWIN MITCHELL TOPP, was born in ‘upelchere he

has lived all his life and he is now betwagn fifty-five and

sixty years of ages His parents on ,bothe sides were among 
the pioneer settlers in His grandfather, the late

Colonel T.A., Mitchell was one of the founders of Tupelo and

(1) Dr, Douglas Hood, Tupelo, Miss. 
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was born in Scotland. is grandmother Topp was also born

in Scotland so he comes from double Scotch ancestry. The

Mitchells and Topps were both pioneer families in Tupelo.

Dre. TODD dvadiinied from the Tupelo High School and then

took a business course #n Poughkeepsie, New York and later

graduated from the louisville Pentel “ollege in 1904. He

began the practice of Venti stry in in the fall of that

year. In 1909 he was nerrisd to Marigon Clifton and to that

union three children were born; Marien, Jaunita and Eawin

Mitchell Topp II. He has practiced in fupelo for thirty-four

years and is an outstanding man in his profession. (1)

DR, EDWIN DAVENPORT FOSTER, was born in Pontotoc County,

on October 20, 1886 and was educated in the 01d Troy Normal

School, located near his father 's home. ‘ater he graduated

from the Southern Demtal College in Atlanteass during 1903,

he practiced his profession in Guntowm, moving to Booneville

in 1904 where he practiced until 1919 wien he came to Tupelo

and located, He married in Booneville but has no children,

So the last of the "three Edwins™ has practiced his profession

in Tupelo fortwenty-eight years and is one of the leading

dentists of the town. He also took a course in oral surgery

in the North “estern University in Chicago, (2)

(1) br. Edwin Topp, Miss.

.(2) Dre Bdwin DavenportFoster, Miss,
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DR. TROY LEE MORGAN, was born in Lee County

November 16, 1898 about five miles east of Tupelo. He

graduated from the Tupelo High School and from the

Sout hern VYental College in 4tlanta and began practice in

Tupelo July ist, 1927. He was married on July 15, 1922 to

Mary Kate Threlkeld and to this union two girls have been

born: Mary Troy who is eleven years of age and Betty four

years of ages His great, great, great grandfather Morgam

is said to have a log cabin about where the

Union Depot now So his ancestors were pioneers in

Lee County, (1)

DR, CHARLES NASH III, oame to ‘upedlo from ¥emphis, Tenn-

essee an@ became associated with or, Edwin Douglas Hood in

the practice of ‘his profession on Juite 1935. He has had

superior educational advantages and is a promising young

dentist. In April 1937 he was married to Martelle Leake.

No children have been born to this union. (2)

DR, WILLIAM OWEN MCGAUGHY, was born June 28, 1868

near Nettleton, and was graduated from the Yhio College

of Dental Surgery in “incinnatti in immediately

afterwards began practicing his profession in Tupelo, forty=-

(1)Dr. Troy Lee Morgen, ‘upelo, Miss.

(2) Dr.Charles Nash, III. Tupelo, Miss, 
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seven years ago. He remained in Tupelo for several

years and then moved to Nettleton where he has practiced

his profession ever since. He is married and has two

children, Frankie McHaughy and Houston McGaughy, both

married.

Vr, McGaughy is the pioneer dentist and has always

been an outstanding man in his profession. #e has reached

his seventieth mike stons on this date, “une 28, 1938, (1)

DR, MONROE SHIRLEY, was born near Guntown, “ississippi

and graduated from the Dental Vollege in Atlanta
: aw’

and began prac tice about 1906 Yhere he tily about

twelve or fifteen years ago when he moved to Baldwyn, where

he has practiced ever since. &e is married and has several

children and has the name of being a good dentists (2)

DR, J.L. NELSON HE, only colored in Lee

vas born in Tullahoma, Tennesses, October 12, 1900. +e studied

in Wiley College, Marshall, ‘exas and was graduated from

Meharyy Yental College, Nashville, ‘ennessee. located in

Chicago in 1923 where he practiced for five years, coming to

Tupelo in 1928, Un November 29, 1928 he married Sarita
Vg

‘Emily 4llen'smd five children have been yom to this union

(1) Mrs. Frankie NoGaughy Burney, Tupelo,Miss.

(2) Dr. Monroe Shirley, Guntom, Miss. |
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three girls and two bgys, the oldest is eleven years of

age and the youngest three months, Dr. Nelson is a

well educated man and a good dentist, He is assocdated

in the office with a colored medical doctor and their

office is well equipped, in-every-wey. (1)

(1) Dr. E.D. Foster, Miss.
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Niitsess

The following is a list of the nurses in the

Community Hospital in ‘Tupelo, Mississippi:

Superintendent-Helen Hranham, graduate of John Hopkins,
 

Baltimore, darylend.

Assistant Superintendent: Gladys Kennedy, graduate of

Jackson Jackson, Tennessee.

Supervisor of Out-Patient Yepartment: Velma “tewart,

graduate of Hospi al, lemphis, Lennessee.

~ Aenesthetist:Minta Taylor, graduate of Nfgsissippl State

Charity Hospital, Laurel, Mississippi.

Supervisor of Operating oom: Lola Lindsley, graduate

of “upelo Hospital in 1936.

Assistant Supervisor of Operating Room: Mildred McVay,

graudate of lupelo “ospital in 1936.

Night Supervisor, Ruth Barry, graduate of King's Vaughter's

Hospital, Brookhaven, N.Y. Te

Louis wendEhret Sf Hospital, UreenvgillEMiss.

Ray ahofa Amory, Miss.,

Mrs, Wiley worlS: MidusHospital, Booneville, Miss,
—

Florence Blue Motley: fua 1933.

ie_ Clyde Butler Brysoni; p abyspital 19

Lila walkerer ys 1936,

Mrs. Alton warina dogBy 1934,

Mfs. Jewel Bean Lumus, upelREcies 1936, (1)

) Melee Deed).
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The following nurses are doing private duty in

Tupelo: Lvelyn Lowrey, graduate of ‘upelo

in 1927,

Lillian Porter,i“upelo 1931.

Lerline uj*upelo hospital 1941.

easMrs. ToJ. Vendy] “ouston Hosptial 19387.

Evelyn Del ee) upelo Hospital 1935,

Kate Delee)irita in 1935,

Sybil Little, of Tupplo Hospitel in 1935. 1)

The following nurses are in the Lee County Health

Department:

MayWall, barn in Hattiesburg, January 3, 1910,

Ble

Sayta,

Her present home is at Purvis, Mississippi where she re-

ceived her education in the Lamar “ounty High School. Then

she took training in the iethodist Hospital in Memphis,

_ Tennessee and graduated in 1936. +*he ddd private nursing

for six months and in January 1937 accepted a position with

the Lee Younty Health Department under Dr. Cleveland. She

is of french and Irish ancestry and is a capable and efficient

nurse. (2)

(1) Helen Branham, Tupelo, Miss,
(2) Annie May wall, Tupelo, Miss. 
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MRS. EVELYN MORGAN WILSON, graduated from the
Vicksburg “ha rity Hospital in 1931 and has been en-

gaged in Pub uc Health nursing since that tije. in

1933 she took a four and one half month's course in

public health in the Vanderbilt School of Nursing.

She has been connected with the Public Health Depart-

ment in Lee County since 1934, (1)

Ann Sanders Tansil was educated in the “igh 9chool

of Sherman, Migsissippi and took te®ining in the Houston

Hospital from which she graduated in 1927, “he served as

Superintendent in the Natchez Charity Hosplial and also as

Superintendent in the Houston Logpital for 2 while bef ore

beginning Public iealth Work in Lee *“ounty, Nov em cer 1938. (2)

MISS BESS GAISSER was born November 12, 1903 in

Covert County, Margerum, Alabama at which place her people

have lived for many years. %“he is of Germanancestry as

her name indicates and was oneof seven children, all of whom

are still living, She was educated in Cherokee Alga bama and

graduated from the ‘upelo Hosptial in 1925 and did private

nursing from 192501934. She tooka three months course in

Communicable Diseases in the Isolation Hospital in s*.Louis,
Missouri. tn 1931 she took a six months course om obstetrics

(1) EvelyhMorgan Wilson, lupelo, Miss.
(2) Ann Sanders Tansil |
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and pediatrics in New Urleans Chari ty Hospital. In 1936

she took a four and one half month's course in publie

health in Yeorge Peabody “ollege, Nashville, Tennessee.

In 1934 she entered public health work and worked four

years as public health nurse in the following counties:

Lee, Tishomingo, Pike, Holmes Harri son and then back to

Lee in July 1936, Few nurses have had the advan tages

in training that she has been privileged en joy and she ranks

as one of the most efficient and outstanding nurses in “ee. (1)

There are no trained nurses in Lee “ounty except the

twenty-seven that are listed in Tupelo and these are all

proving a blessing to the countyat large lie Lee

County Healthe Department and the splendidly equipped North

Mississippi Community Hospital whieh is she clghil one of its

kind in the United States. too, those doing private

duty in the homes are performing a most wonderful work for

humanitythroughout Lee “ounty. (2)

(1)Bess Gaisser, Tupelo, Miss.
(2) brs, Vie toria Hoyde, Tupelo, Miss,
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Nurses

The Tollowing is a list of the out standing

nurses of Lee County: (see chap XXI)
ye my peony wy oop nowyRTT TAT yr ~ or RR vip agTPT BIT TT ATTITAL ro ARTI pre wg Trall oo HIN AD) V SLL Tid

—- ] x ro A - p- ens Wl ry ny. TP, - - 2 — -TAYLOR, 10La LINDSEY, MILDRED MCVAY, RUTHAll

~~ my TY iy Ty pa Ag pm wenWWUISE MULLIN, RAY C HaBLY, Ro. WILEYod Jad

MOORE MRS. RORLITR 3 Tyo AT YT MTMOORE, MRS. FLOYCE BLUE WMVTLEY, MRS. CLYDE BUTLER

BRYSON, LILA WALKER MRS. ALTON GAULT,

IRs, LOWREY, LILLIAN PORTER,
LERLING RICHARDSON, MRS. T.J. DENDY, KATE DELZE,
“EVELYN DELEE, SYBIL LITTLE, ANNIE MAE WALL,MRS.
ZVELYN MORGAN WILSON, ANN SANDERS TAIL, MISS

BESS GAISSER.

 

MERCY TRAINS BRING INJURED FROM TUPELO.
 

Ambulances Speed Tornado

Victims to Memphis
©

Hospitals

Two trainloads of Tupelo tornado vigtims -- some apparently more

dead than alive, and some painfully but not criticslly injured--

arrived in Memphis yesterday.

The first "mercy train" arrived at 1:45 p.m. It consisted of

two baggage cars and two coaches, and brought 91 injured. The sec-

ond train arrived last night.

The trains were met by the Memphis and Shelby County Medical

Socitey's hospitalization committee and by police and ambulances.

As the trains ground to a stop at S.Parkway:and Willett, members of

the committee boarded the train and quickly ticketed each patient

with the name of the hospital to which he was to be sent. National

Guardsmen snd ambulance crews then removed the victims to the wait-

ing ambulances, and they were rushed to the hospital.

Thousands at Train

Several thousand spectators milled about the trains, some

anxious to learn the fate of relatives or friends, some merely cu-

rious--all ready to volunteer for any service. a

Groans of the injured, bloodsoaked bandages faces distorted

with suffering and anxiety, told of the tradegy that hed transformed

a beautiful happy little city into one of chaos and desolation.
o

TRIN i]

 

   



Governor Hugh White,hereto lend his assistance and advise in

Tupelo's greatest nay of need, estimates property to the

city and its suburbs at $8,000,000. "First it is our duty to bury

the dead-- then we will think of rebuilding," the governor said.

A check for $59,£69.94, representing money raised by The -

Commercizl for storm sufferers at Tupelo, Miss., was turned

over yesterday by Harry B.Adsit, business mamager (left), to D.E.

Wagner, chairman of the Memphis chapter of the American Red Cross.

The check included more than ¢5,000 raised through sale of a speciel

edition of The Commercial Appeal, and nearly $5,000 realized from

benefit motion pieture shows throughout the Tri-States.

UNION SERVICES TO BE HELD BY CHURCHES

Dr. H.F.Brooks, pastor of the First Methodist church, speak-

ing for the local ministers stated that there will be 2 Union

Service held at the Lyric Theatre Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

The churches participating in the union services are the

First Presbyterian Church; Episcopal Church; Cavalry Baptist Church;

and the First Methodist Church.

Everyone is cordially invited to attend including visitors

and workersin the city regardless of denomination. 



Lf
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The rehabilitation committee to aid in restoring Tupelo met
yesterday morning at Tupelo Hotel. Leaders in the work who took
part in the discus sions were, left to right, Mrs. R.Y.Reed,chair-
man of the Lee County Red Cross. Buford Yerger, former Mississippi
FERA administrator, Gov. Hugh White, and John C.Wilson of St.Louis,
special Red Cross representative,
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Dr. Lucian Carl Feemster, son of Dr. Lucian Carl and Johnnie

McGaughey Feemster was born in Nettleton, Mississippi, November 19,1901.

He received his elementary education in Nettleton and finished

high school in Tupelo in the spring of 1918, publicly acclaimed honor

student of his class.

He entered the University of Mississippi in the fall of 1918,

graduating from that institution as one of the honor students, and

first in the medical group.

He finifhed his medical course in Washington University, St. Louis,

Missouri, in 19244, rating second in his ciass. He was elected to the

A.O.A.honorary medical fraternity.

He served his 1924-1925 internship in Barnes Hospital, St. Louis,

specializing in pathology.

From Barnes he went to Baltimore, Maryland, serving his general

internship in the Baltimore City Hospital, 1925-1926, and his

surgical internship through Residency in the Church Home Infirmary,

1926-1929.

For the past ten years Dr. Feemster has been a successful

practioner in Tupelo. He is a member of the Northeast Mississippi

Thirteen Counties Medical Society, fhe Mississippi State Medical

Association, the Southern Medical Association, the American Medical

Association and 1s chairman of the Medical staff of“Commonwealth

Hospital at Tupelo.

In 1927 he was married to Miss Bettie Stevenson, of Baltimore,

Maryland, and to this union was born one daughter, Ann Feemster.

 

 

Mary Wilson, Head, D1d, Department of fo x;

College for Vomen te beonomics, Mississiopi State

Bs S. D -oe 3 regres Mississippi State College for Women
+ A. legree - University of Chicago

ir . 1Have taugh i in Mi
or coll & t home economics in Mississippi high schools>oot €ges since graduation at M. S. C. W. in 1915

(cept for few yeurs of graduate study.

1S SOC. ] ati ( iy aj 8¢ mi Ss £

Dr. Rs E. VWilson- Pediatricison- rediatrician - Greenwood, Mississippi

A, B, Degree - Vanderbilt University
Se Degree - University of ilississippi
L. Uegree - Johns Hopkins University

Member of Phi Beta Kappa - Johns Hopkins University

Dr. Paul BE. Wi] ey<i . 11L80n -— Eye Bar NI : a 5
gy BE Nose, a Worst atid

2 s «nd Throat Specialist— Clarksville,
Tennessee

3. S. Degree — Vunderbilt University
« D. Degree - Vanaerbilt University

Holds 4 :
feilowship in american Coliege of SurzeonsS wilds
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J. W. GILBERT, Verona. Ye

PRESIDENT 1896-7

James Washington Gilbert Was born July9th 1845 in

Rogersville, Ala. To give their children better educational

advantages, his parents, W. A. 2nd S. E. Gilbert, moved to

Moulton, in 1853, where Dr. Gilbert was put to school a few years

later, but before completing his education he Joined the Fourth

Alabama Cavalry and served in the Confederate army until the close

of the war between the states. Returning home after be surrentdegr,

he married Miss Laura Harris, whose death, a year Later, was the

cause of his decision to study medicine.

After reading under Dr. A.C.Crow for more than a year, Dr.

Gilbert spent one year in Louisville attending lectures and then went

to New York, wherehe received his diploma from Bellevue inMarch

1870. Returning to Alabama he settled in Tuscumbia, where he

married Miss Naomi Harris ard to this union were born three

children: Minnie, Ed and Tom.

Before leaving Alzbama he assisted in organizing the North

- Alabama Medical Society, served as its secretary one year and was

elected president in 1875, but before the completion of his year

of office moved to Verona, Miss., where two years later he lost his

second wife. In1882 he married Miss Ella Anthony, daughter of

J. A. Anthony of Verona, to which union were born three children:

Cecile, James and Grace.

Dr. Gilbertwas health officer of Lee county for several

years.In1896 he wentto Corinthand in January 1891 moved to

903hewas elected president of the

censor for the southern

retired from 
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" The charter of TUPELO LODGE NUMBER THREE HUNDRED

AND EIGHTEEN, F AND AJM. is dated January <1, 1869 and

was 1lssued to “eH, Freeman, L.C. Williamson, Gl.M. Hubbard,

ohn Files, P.Canp, W.A, licCanle ss, Jollee Eckford, John

7. founger, Jeptha Evans, and Jesse Prude,

* 1.0, freeman was appointed wo rshipful

Williamson, Benior Warden and GM. Hubbard, Junior Warden,

These officers were installed by dail Hunter, ast Master

of 5, Lee Lodge Number One Aundred and Fifty-six on

January 23, 1869.

"The lodge held its first initiation ceremony on March

«6, 1869, when “eake and G.P. Williams were made En-

tered Appremtice Masons. lhe Lodge's first Master Mason

Degree was conferred on M.L. Leake on lay 24,1869,

"On Decaunber 1754the first election of officers was

held with the following results: T.C. Williamson, @orsnipful

raster; S.M, Robertson, genior asarden; 4,W, Hunter, Junior

darden; ¢, Files, Treasurer; ¢,M. #illiams, secretary;
Leake, senior deacon; J.B, vance, junior deacon; w,A, Me-

Uanless, steward and tiler,

" The old records of the Lodge show that they met in
thier "lodge room" with an Occasional mention of meeting in
thie courthouse. This lodge room was evidently located in 
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the courthouse, as some of the present who are

acquainted with the early history of the lodge are of the

opinion that this was the only meeting place used until a

hall over the 0ld First Baptist “Yhurch was made availabis.

“This was an old frame building erected zbout 1861,

used as a hospital during the civil war when it was sO badly

damaged that it was necessary to repair extensively before itid

could again be used as a church. it is natural to assume.

hat it was some several years after the close of tie war

before the congregation found itself in financial condition

to carry out this work and evidently, provis ion was wade for

the lodge hall at the time of the building being repaired.

“he room over the church was used by the lodge until

the 1 hase of the third floor over numbers 212-214 WestVea

the site of its present meeting place. This

destroyed in 1924 by a disastrious fire which

entire block. 4it was rebuilt in 1925 and

rearranged into spacious quarters now

occupied by Tupelo Lodge Number 318, F, and 4.M. ad the
| J

Tupelo Chapter of the V.,E.S. (1)

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Miss, Mey 16, 1938,
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PALMETTO LODGE ONE HUNDRED aAllD FIFTY-TWO A.M,
was Organized in 1852 and held its meetings at Palmetto
Church about four miles west of Verona, Mississippi.
CARMARGO LODGE was organized about the same time amd
held its meetings at Garueargo (an old town a few niles
south of Nettleton, $siseipplon Or near Town (Creek, )

The old records of these two lodges have been mis-
placed, so a history of their Officers cannot be given,
m x y + 3 ihey were merged into one lodge soon after the iar between
the States and met in sShennon. This lodge was known as
ralmetto ue Number Une ilyndred and Fifty 4:

olnce 1890 the following members have served as
Worshipful kasters: ¢,B, LVENS, J.S,. Cero thers, J,L, “rnold ?

Vaughn, J,N,. fedus, S.A. Flack, Pettey, WR, Fettey| ’AeA. Peeler, S.A. Atkins and Hunter Henshaw. The present
liembership is about forty, (1)

RICHMOND COMMUNITY about twelve miles southeast of
Tupelo was settled early in the 1840's by families from
Geltbgia and the Carolinas. The lodge in this section
was number Ninety-Seven which indicates that it was one of
tie first lodges organized in this section. (8)

(1) Mrs. Charlie Porter, Sha>is nnon, Mi
(2) R.B. McNeil, Tupelo, Miss, y 
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" TUPELO DER OF TUE BASTIRN STAR NUMBER EIGHTY
THREE, was organized in April 1911, with the late lirs. “nna
burckle as Worthy Matron, Thls chapter was nonored by ha vi ng

Burckle elected to Serve as Worthy brand stron Of the
Grand Chiapter of the only Tupelo member ever to
receive this honor,

Rms

R.B. McVay, Worthy Patron; lMrs. Anna Gillingham,
associate Uatron; Louis COOK, associate Fatron; Mrs. Florence
Holliday, secretary; Miss Jessie neess, treasurer; Lirs, MaVis
Sowen conductress; Miss Lavelle vobb, associated conductress;
Mes, Gladys Riley chaplain; Mrs, Charliefare, marshal; Mrss
Gladys Bolton, Organist; Mrs, Victoria Pegues, aidah; lirs,
LelaBickerstarf, nuth; Miss 4thel “endy, Lsther; irs, %ula
Frazier, «“artha; Anna n, Llecta; Mrs, Lethe Spain,

F ~~ hy ~~ . s ! {and walter Spain, ~entinel, (1)

(1)_Tupelo Yaily Joumal, Tupelo, Miss,, May 16, 1938*.

  

+8 present officers of the Chapter are: Viola Hicks,
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ARABIC ORDER NOBLES OF THE MYSTIC

an international organization was founded in

K vity in 1866, iron Mas TY originates the

To be 4 oOriner one must be a Mason, The “hrine

oilten called t} playground of Lasonry when inrealtyit

shouldbe calledtheLenefactorofthe “rippled “hildrem
OT the orld, regardless of the 7 8 reed or color.

inception of the

lork “ity, nosques

and in all of

hospitals fo ricpled child; a total

in,the in-

per cent who have failed

~oriners!
-

annual di goes to the support of thes hospitals. Thewm

NORTHEA 3 MISSISSIPPI oORINE CLUB 3 a authorized unit of

Hamasa ‘temple at Mississip wa: Organized in

lupelo, November 1936 with a charter nembe thirty-six,
1 ne EY - a £2~ RS ok 3 - o To ve

kd ™
The officers for the firs year we: He “cGehee,

sicent and J.4, Lrussell, secretary and treamurer. Both
‘Tom Vkolona., organiz tion in 1936 its mem-

bership has increased to one hundre d and nineteen,
\

Baa : . Ti, ar - feos ~
3

The Present officers are: Thomas *« Lurtis, rresident;

Narr

Jerry Vv, Gage, secretary and treasurer of Tupelo; Wels Holland 
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CAMP NUMBER HUNDRED AID THIRTY, WOODMEN

. \ ny »y hE 7% 14 wn “ : ws . wl Tao Br

vie g-presiden x 3 AllOTY ALU o gd clirestman ’ “Ts 3 he
OF Hs WORLD, was organized in July 1896 with the following

a

LTom valihoun

Objectives: to combine wilte persons of sound bodily health,
~ 2d zr Shri :

1 nn. 2 3 1 5

18€d ol Shriners
habits end good moral character into a secret fra-

ings are held montily, each

/)
(1).0=bo. ternal, beneficiary ma benevolentsociety;toprovide funds

fortheir relief, comfort the sick nd cheer the unfortunate
attentive minlstrations in times of SOITow. and distress and

promote fraternal unity.

""lhe first consul coumander of the Camp was Heverend S.G,
Cooper, who wes then of the First Baptist “Yhurch in
‘upelo. “he first c K or finaneci Tayy was S.J, High,

is now ¥¥iine in

"Up, TT. Bonner was the caup's first physician and vow
Nalned a camp physician until his death. The is a
partial 11st Of the charter members: Ye, Ballard, W,i,
Berry, +,7, ~onner, 3,1. Clark, 5.G, Looper, H.&, igh, S,.¢
High, “ones, “,L, Joyner, C.B, Kirkpatrick, “eGaughy,
Wey Wutson, E.R, Wilson, T.E, Gardner,

(1) %upelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, “188, say

-

"or the nuwiber the following are living: “4.0, “erry, =.J,

fobs <oyner, E.R. Wilson, ihe present officers are i
Chlsholm, consul uman der, D.o, advisory lieutenant;A

WF, Womack, banker; Erin Ulllerd, past consul commander}Leroy
escort; uentin watchman; +homa s Glbson, sentry; 
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Social and “ultural Organizations

[HE TUPELO COUNTRY CLUB was organized in 1929, The

first officers were as follows: James lle Savery, president;

U.B., Rogers, vice-president; J.P, Hunter, secretary and

treasurer.

The membership is limited to one hundred and at all times

the quota has been filled. The present officers are:
AL4

president; C.C, Strain, vice-president and Car-

lisle, secretary and treasurer.

The club was erected at a cost of fifteen thousand dbllars

and the grounds were purchased for five thous nd dollars, Plans
for the building were drawn by James i, Savery and Medford ~eake .,

It 1s an adaptation of southern plantation style and of the

Chickasaw Garden of Memphis, Yennessee, The attractive

equipment and large living mom provide for the many civie and

Soclsl affairs given in Lhe clubs There is an excellent nine-

hole golf course, a twenty acre lake, well stocked with fish and

equipped with launches. Splendid clay tennis courts and ame

lawn chess are attradtions of the extensive grounds,

Thas 1s indeed a Country Club of which Tupelo may be

justly proud. (1)

(1) James Md, Savery, Miss, May 20, 1938,
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"THE LEE COUNTY RED CROSS CHAPTER accor ding to an

interesting letter from Mrs. Ceili, Troy who now resides

in _new york, was organized in her home in 1917.

Ledyard was the first chairmanwith “r, and “rs, “ook

and r+ 270y as the other officers. leadquarters were

the 014 building and many men and women

of +upelo, Lee,Seunty and ad joining counties were or-

genized into cormittees to take cape of the work during

the world “ar period,

Ledyard, the first chairman, kept his files

for the years 1917-1920 inclusive. Among them was found

the chapter charter gmanted, august 2, 1917. The officers

wring with «~r,. yelyard were: lirs, Green ww, Cooky vice-

chairman} J.J, iigh, .treasurer; “reen li, Cook, secretary

and veo, Wilson, chairman of civilion relief, after read-

ing throughthe old records one sees thatthe chapter was wide

awake and doing excellent work. Mr. Ledyard, Mir,

Mrs Wilson are still valuable workers in the chapter and

how they have been interested all these years in the work.

During these early years there were branch chapters located

in Baldwyn, “Gunton, saltillo, ~hannon, Verona

and “Yhesterville,

"A financial report of November 13, 1917, shows there were
2
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nine hundred and thirty-seven members, donating $2,410.53,

another financial report showed a total membership of

five thousand five hundred and nineteen, denating 49,201.45.

eport ahowed the mebership as follows: Tupelo, 2,9.5;

Shannon,1,060; Nettleton 396; Saltillo 363; Verona 299 and

Guntown 293 and baldwyn 149, +he donations for relief sent

that year totaled $4,270.26,

"An old printed circular gave an interest report of Red

ross shipments forwarded to headquarters fron the or

during the latter part of 1917 and early devs of 1918, It

listed quantities of pajamas, bed shirts, socks, operating

gowns, hospltal bed sheets, Yhristmas packages, robes, ban=

dages, knitted articles and other necessary supplies:

" Among the interesting papers was a program of a sacred

concert given for the benefit for the Red “ross on March

8, 1918 at the Comus Theatre by the colored singers of Poplar

springs, ut, Zion, Johnson's Chapel, Good “ope, Union Bap tags,

High's “hapel, 5,eJohn's Baptist “Yhurch. A number of these

singers are still active in the ilgd “ross.

"Guntown contributed 400 for the flood suffers in 1920,

Many letters were found from mothers and wives of soldiers

requesting various services from the chapter showing that they

were on the job all the time and doing a creat work,(1)

(1) Tupelo Yai ly Journal, Tupelo, Miss. May 16, 1938,
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/“ PHE FORTHIAN CLUB was organized in 1928. The two {

Officers f r the 1938-1939 year are: president, lirs,
people most instrumental in the organization of the club | Harris Rilev: l Areal .. |

| Ys Vice-president, Mrs. R.(. Glasgow; xkmmx
were Iliss Emma Fdmonds and Miss Ruby Thomas who is now | EXEEIGERE: co : :

: - yg iLgR, Reese re

Mrs. Y.,Y., Gorden of llemphis. ) Td 3 : ;rs . enp cording secretary and Mrs. H,E, Hinze, treasurers(1)

The first Fresident was Miss wary LouisftRoss. There

were about fifteen ers, The present officers

are: Mrs. George llcLean, president; WIS carl Feenster,

vice-president; Mrs. C.C. Strain, recording SecTetary;

and «rs. Davis +angston, corresponding seeretarye {1)

"THE WOMAN'S CLUB was organized in the home of lirs.

Molle Foster in1930 with Mrs. C.f, liattox, president; Mrs.

Weve Bolton, Wo e-president; Mrse Harris, corresponding

secretary; «rs. Eee Atchison, secretary and rs. V.C, Doty,

treasurer,

" The club's mottos is: "In essentials, unity; in non-

essentials, liberty; in all things, charity."

"The ob ject shall be the intellectual advancement of its

members in literature, education, art, civics, music and the

promotion of higher social, educational and moral conditions."

This ob ject has been obtained by regular meetings of the club

memb ers study groups and the organization of non-member

groups for the promotion of educational and moral conditions

within each group. | (1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo,

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Miss, lay 16th, 1938 .

Miss. May 16, 1938
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1928 the first LA alibis organized in

Tupelo and was named the TUPELO GARDEN CLUB. It was
Ea

conceived and brought into being by the Fortnightly >
=~.

llatinee Vlub. Its object was to promote andcreate

beauty and to preserve it, wherever it is found in so

far as is possible. +he club has fostered the love of

growing things, it has adven ced gardening, it has made

Tupelo more beautiful, more orderly and more conscious

of beauty.

"1% also sttives to interest-the community in the care

and preservation of birds and in the planting of berry

bearing trees and sirubs for their use, as ell as the

placing of bird baths and the building of bird houses to

contribute to the comfort and well being of our beautiful

feathered friends.

"Four notable flower shows ehve been hBld in these

years that have inspired flower growers by displaying

what may be donein this immediate area.

The planting of hundreds and hundreds of trees along

the Tupelo streets to take the place of the fellen glants

end the beautifying of ‘the community hospital grounds

are outstanding pro jects of the Tupelo Garden “lub.
el
The ¢ lub has voted to have some memorial Planting

dedicatedtoits beloved The memorial spot is
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"" The Tupelo Garden “lub organized a Junior Garden Club

that it hopes may uean much in stimulating flower cultivation

in “upelOe...

"Lhe elub began with a membership of sixty-fiveearnest

and enthusiastic women as charter members. Through the years

tlie interest Wad for seven years, lpg, ¢,H, Ledyard

served the club as its president. Then it was brilliantly guided

for two years by lirs. 4,5, Buchanan and for one year by Iirse 44K,

Reed... It was necessary for ke l'rs, edd to resign before her

term expired and wrs., Asrmstong becane president for the

remainder of the gear 1937-38.

'' any members of this club have been actively interested since

its beginning. +hey have constantly helped with its problems

and untiringly inspired its leaders for the accomplishment of
IH

such things as have been done. (1)

(1) Lupelo LailyJournal, Miss. lay le,
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" THE PERIPATETIC CLUB 1s the youngest literary club

in Tupelo having been organized on Uctober 1, 1933, with

eleven charter members. They were: Yrace Rowland Rogers,

Helen Bonner, Llizabeth “Yoleman, lkirs. Yohn Doty, +rances

‘Elkin, rs. Ralph Yentiry, <ane tall, Ann fulsey, liary Jo

love, Elizabeth Milam, and Mrs. ‘elen Simmons. <+his group

at the home of “race Rogers and discussed plans for

new clubs #t the outset they intended to read current

and then meet each month and discuss them end then

ted the method of other clubs mR which was that of

one person report on a bo ok or article,

"In looking about for mame for the club these charter

members immediately thought of consulting Miss Emma Edmonds.

his was only naturalsince each of them had first learned

to love literature under her very able guidance as had

happened s0 many times before when she came to their aid

uggested "Peripatetic", meaning foddowers of Aristotle,

Yrace Howland Rogers was elected the first president,

ident for the past yea? Las been lan Ledyard and

"ly elected president is “rs. Gordon Houston. The

club zembership has been increased upon two occasions. There

are now twenty-five members with nine of the charter members

still active, The other two have moved to other towns,(1)

(1) Tupelo bail Journal, “upelo, Miss, May l6, 1938.
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ny : <4 de a 3 CT ean ES yr ee.“ational was Organized at Cleveland,

1874, +n 1879 +rances villard became

president and the AZ bv...
Slaent and the character of vile Organization is stillAl eerie A hl ooaeterilned by the courageous spirit of its great

-€2der ever since her death,
ly

£ToM Illes of tha Tur 5: ov bY3 os ae +Up elo “ily “ournaliit is learned

/

a

Bion in Tupelo in 1885 with urs, Rel
a885-1886 other sctive embers

~razier, Hrs. Norton and
l'lss Julia Clifton, +hey ran a column in tie lupelo bal ly
JOuUIrneél and f yt +4 pn hddintluential in liquor voted

2, thxough they could not vote, They

> gislature To NE aa oO bi 11 Tar 11 ny i a
Pass a bill requiring scientific

instruction in Public schools,

Finley was nf iAddl as 1 eg Br 7 Ri
y wa Oi earlier presidents, MI'Se

LYDson doyle followed her, Luring Lrg, Hoyle's
3171] i 1 ia = d= , a ~ TT 1 $3 3 1the Union vadpel in south ‘upelo was built,

\Burned later and rebuilt as & Baptist Chureh,) Funds
Or & puilie drinking fountain and a reading room fop young
men rented and equi ppe pstal in ti ;

I 1 an upstairs in the «“grcantile “ulilding,
na yi 24 3 XE Cy « 3 a : 3Ls was placed late. in tne presidency of Mrs, Charliei I = 2)a Emp Bn it wv = wa Xf

;
warner Finfey in 1908 to cowmemorate Ja of state pro
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svood at the curbing in front of

Aas been twice moved,

erlod Of 191R-19R0 active leaders were
:

“ede (lI .QY, srs. Jack Yates, rs, Elzis Robbins,
"yn 5 : ya Ox i 1 ao wt 1 Te hn

LE
ly o HAWKS, aid Se WMI Se “ean, WI Se

5“ets Clark and others. drs. lates was

é Of her death in 192¢,

the Ynion remained inactive until February

AL0Ty work by iiss Susie Vv. Powell, a state officer,

al worker, Miss Grace Leigh Scott,

1rgenization. Mrs. Baker was elected

and is still serving. Other officers are: vice-
we

nt, Irs. vack condrey: Recording-secretary, Mrs. loward

filpatrick; Orr Sponding-secretary, irs. Elzie carr; tres
«rs. WeB. Tate,

zaniz=tion the union has brought about greater

ance education in public schools and churches;

educational Work, helped secure ‘petition

question; has sought to cooperate with officers

has brought to ‘upelo, state amd

m.
“upelo union have Sei'ved as state
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officers: Mrs. “,B, Hood, state treasurer; .irs, Victoria

Thompson Hoyle, corresponding secretary; lirs. Hawks,

state-treasurer; Mrs. Gilbert Clark is now state superintendent

!: ,of religious instruction, (1)

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, lay 16, 1938.*
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" THE MATINEE CLUB was formed in the following manner:

on & bleak afternoon in January 1894, a few matrons met to

discuss the possibility and probability of organizing a

literary club in Tupelo, Mississippi. It was rather a bold

towardpleasure and profit and much interest and

enthusiasm prevailed. ro

‘he nane Jfthe oraer was chosen and Tupelo's

first club was christened "The fortnightly Matinee". Its

objective was "themutual improvement and pleasure of its

members”; 1ts motto, "redeeming the time"; colors, purple

and gold; flower, the violet. The first president was

he first ten years the club had no year book,

no outlined course of study. It was when “rs, Victoria

‘Thompson Hoyle became president with her program committee

consis tina of lirs. Wede Anderson and Mrs. ¥,4, Blair, that

the first year book was used. this each hostess

had been responsible for her program and she gave the same

time and thought to it that she did to her very elaborate

refreshment tray which consisted of two courses served on the

‘hugetrays ownedbythe club and used by each hostess,

"The telephone had not comeo Tupelo at that time and

written invitations were received by friends and neighbors

and needless to say, accepted with pleasure and pride.
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"lhe list of charter members, so far as could be
ascertained after nearly years, is as follows:

Mrs. Lena Bell Clayton Anderson, lirs. Yulia Vlifton

Blair, Mrs, Ettie dilliams, Urs. liettie Limmons Clark,

irs. dillie bemuth, lirs. Lena Lumkin ford, lrs.

llae Topp francis, Mrs. Annie ritapatrick,

Mrs. Cc aAriistrong Gentry, irs. mtta Elford Goodlett,

WTS, sary Raymond-High, Mrs. tay McClanahan Johnson,

&rin iincannon, rs. Gussie “olden Long,

Brown McGaughy, lirs.

Annie Dell liorton Hobbins,

Though any of these names have been erased by the hafd

of death from the rell their influence lives on in the hearts

Of thosewio have found inspiration by.the example they set.
4 peculiar loyalty and sacred love exists in the membership

Of this club. A sense of close friendship and understanding

which is manifest in the sharing of both joys and sorrows has
grown stronger through the years. It has become an almost un-
failing custom to rill all vacancies with a daughter of a club
member. At the present Tine there are on tiie rolls the names
of three generations; in two instances these arethe names of
the allen fanily, lirs. JuM. Allen being the club's 4 honoraryWV

member. (1)
(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Miss, Lay 16, 1938.
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rall of 1927. It was sponsored by the rFortnligntlyin the 718
i
i

ners 7% vs 3 a aa Cc n

"here were fourteen charter memopers and &é¢

of these were asked to invite one person to become a member,

thereby making a total membership of gut,

Sh J Anderson was the first president of

and the charter members were as follows: Mrs. Floyd i

5 WeE. Ballard, MissW aKer, «rs.Wl'Se John anderson, Mrs. B )

1 DS, 1 NTS. ReWlees] Mrs eMeSe Hunter, |Mrs, Finis Ewing, UMliarlbe Duberry, M

or 7 Binal MTS We Troy,d Mrs R A Reed, MY'S, La. Rinehart, MIrse CobRee y M eo ilells

4 op and M A. Weaver,iiss Katie Topp, Mrs. Topp and Mrs. Rel.

on W jey morning.ice a month on Wednesdagy niThe club meets twice a monthSR
4

The

. ; : i . 1 2 YY . 4 owiA Mrs. fearson Newman; vic: ‘ ident, I'S. 2o s are: presld )
present officer :

: aude 2 Mra Fredi,&, Ballard; recording secretary, lirsspresident, srs,

[id uedford ~eake;orresponding secretar Mrs. =e .
Grimes; corresponding secr Vy | ;

oe: nan," (1)Irs. hoel lionognhanyMI

, Miss May 16, 1938.(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Mi ssea,lay

; treasurer,
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ganized in the followinges

lanner, It was28Xmas Of 1911. The home of the Hall faully
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at 810 ilain street, Tupelo, Mississippi was the scene of a
Tamily gathering, Miss Elizabeth Spight, Mrs, Hall's sister,
a teacher in the public schools at Clarksdale, was
spending the holidays with them, Mr. F.lL. Spight, her brother
and his fam ly were Spending the night with them, cated around
the Iireside the women of the family gathered into ga group to dig=-
cuss things of interest topthensel ves, The men wers doing the same
things, IIrse Spight hag an idea, "Minnie, lets Organize a literary
clubs There a are a number of ladies in Tupelo who would make
lovely members ang really, lupelo is growing so fast that we need
another literary club," The proposal was warmly seconded by Minnie,
(Mrs, Hall) who was enthusiastic about she idea not only of becoming
a club woman herself, ut orf having the privilege of extending to
her friends this Opportunity for literary development and social
en joyment, Elizabeth wlio belonged to a Federated Club said, "Let
it be a Federated Club and adopt the BOoy-view Course as a a1udy,

Soon friends were Sse and a meeting was called February lst, 1912
at the home of lirs. Spght with the following ladies ladies in attend-
ance: Mrs. Fletcher Johnson, lirs. Morthmer Clopton, lirs, Emmons
Turner, Mrs, McNutt, wrs., kd. Armstrong, Mrs. Pound, Mrs,
R.0, Perkins, Mrs. C.W, Hall, Mrs. r.L. Spight, Mrs, LeGs Milam,
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who was unable to attend but sent wor that she would be
enrolled as a charter member, Mrs. Hall was made temporary
chairman and after stating the purpose of the meeting and after
some discussions it was decided to elect officers, ihe
following of fi cers were elected: President, “rs, Johnson,
Vice-President, hrs. C.W. Hall, Secretar; , Mrs, 4,C. MoNutt,
Treasurer, lirs. Ed Armstrong. Then a committee composed of
Mesdames Johnson, Spight and Hall was selected to draw up a
constitution and by-laws. A program committee was apointed.
A most fitting neme was chosen, "The Mutual Culture Club®, since
it embodied the object of organization and the name was ns
enimously chosen,

“I'S. armstrong had the first meeting and the sub ject for the
afternoon was "The Life and Works of Dickens". Mrs, Hall directed’
the program, AT a business meeting in April the club voted to Join
the M,F. W.C. and send drs, K,0, Perkins as delegate to the meeting
in Holly Springs. Thus the Mutual “vulture Club became the first
federated club in Tupelo. In the fall the members sold Red “ross
imas Seals whichwas the first civic work done by a Woman's Club in
Tupelo, In the Spring the club secured a women's ledturer to come
to the Yity Hall and lecture on her European Travels, Other clubs
were invited whieh was an innovation in that day and time,

As the P.T.A. was 8truggling for life the Mutual “ulture “lub

Lee County
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stepped 1n and assisted in the work of the associztion. Both time

and money were spent in beautifying the school campus. 4 plcture

was given to the High School and books to the library.

The early days were busy and happy ones, planning for literary

and social development and for riciv righteousness, for the club had

a right to exsist for its own selfish pleasure and devel pnent., But

we clung togethere and in spite of dicouragements 2Tew until we

realized the words of the motto "She acquires Strensth in her Progress.”

The pres nt course of study "The dew in the liodren World", The

club colors are purple and gold.

Through the years the club has existed and continued im ths work

~begunat its organization,Sachyearsomece civic workisdoneandthe

clubhas cooperated with other clubs in any community and club affair
The officers for 1937 and 1938 are: fresident, mrs. Ml.ii. Foster,

Vice-president, lirs. D.&. Turner, Treasurer Mrs. W,d, kason and sec-

retary lirs. J.H. Green, ‘he Parliumentarion is Mrs. H.G. 300th. The

keeper Of the Archives is Mrs. R,L. found. The present membership

is tweuty-fice with one honary membes who is lirs. Hall. There

ere three associate members, (1)

(1) Mrs. “harles W. Hall, Montgomery, Alabama *
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The SATURDAY READING CLUB of Tupelo Mississippi was
organized January 24, 1910 and was federated in 1912, It
was first organized as g teachers' club butnow only one
Nolua profession, The first president was Miss
Emma Eftwerds, She and Miss Annie Dozier are the only re-
maining charter members,

District and State Federation Officers have bean selected
from this club, J JeM. Lynch was at one time district pres-
ident. |

This club has done splendid civic work, It has contributed
D0Oks to the School znd to the library. One year the amount of

present time of this club is the aid-
underprivileged children and adults at theNorth Mississipni Hospital in Tupelo, Mississippi, everyWednesday, (1) Mrs. Charles Porter is the present Presidentfor the year 1927-1938,

(1) Mrs, Charlie Porter, shannon, M1 85  
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‘he Tupelo Girl Reserve Club was organized in the fall
i

sm

PimaA"

of 1925 by Miss Carmen Pound who was then teaching in the

‘tupelo High school, lliss Eva Horner was at that time State

Girl Heserve Secretary. The first president w-s Olivia Weaver
Who is now lirs, Reber Boult arid lives in Lasiville, lennessees.
The second year 1926-1927 liiss Aegina irapp was the adviser,
i's. Tew. Baker has been the adviser since 1927,

In the summer of 1936 rary Frances Clark was selected as
Girl Hostess at the annual Gulf Park Conference at Gulfport,
Mississippi which includes delegates from Alabama, Florida,

-ennessee, Louisiana and Mississippi. In 1937 iple Waters
was chosen Girl Lxegutive Of the same conference. Several of
 tlegirls have become Girl ‘leserve advisers when going out to

teach in other schools.

Lhe club has done exceedingly well, cooperating &n all

phases of state work such as Christmas boxes to girls at

Columbia lndustrial Home, entertaining fall conferences several
times. etc.

The Kiwanis Club in Tupelo pays the Girl Reserve part of

the state budget and aids them in all civie pro jects such as raising
funds for the Celebration, when fresident Roosevelt visited
Tupelo; aiding in decorating a float for the safety drive ete,
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Othereactivities are: Christmas ‘ree for negro

children; a period of early morning prayer before school

in the fall and again before “aster; an annual banquet for

either fathers Or mothers when the girls plan everything

with the help of the adviser. They do the decorating,

making place cards etc. They also make a school flower-

bed; help underprivileged children in the community etc.

The Tupelo Club was the first in the county and the

only one for some times shannon, Selden and ~altillo have

clubs at this present time,

THe Tupelo Girl Reserve officers at this present time

are; fryor, president; Grace Baker, vice-president;

wercedes Johnson, secretary; Foris iiilem treasurer. (1)
)

Beker, Tupelo, lis
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group of forty young Tupelo matrons net at the home
of 1d 5 oo 4 for A = : rr.

TS: Lenke on Welnesdwy, Marcy 9th, 1938 to
Gi seuss the formatd P : iE

vie Tormation or an devoted exclusively
oe OO

To yj = Service 1~ Wi j i

SO0Clal servi WOTK. For¥some time there had been aTedling thet Tyo needec
LE ot needed ap oes

I ed sy “Hd Organization am ne +]
2 Z & nong the "denOf thea i417 LS a re it ; ni

18 ol 4 2 Of this feelin 8nd thi

:
ling and this need, theLEAGUE came into €Xistence,

tt rm a LV. 2 ~ 25
osOfficers elected tC serve for the first Year were:3

lirs., “edford I ari. . ris i
S s Mrs edlord Leake; Vice-president, lrs,

S€CONd i 3 Ao :.eT CoC, ~lrain;

Bell; reoeording
{1 rat we Ba A 4.Glenn Sturdivant ang treasurer, rs,

{ Mm, nnI 1 ns ~~ nary I "malty 4. » NhfC enarier membership ig composed of the following;““@sdames Glenn Ballard, 4111 I Res :
ard, <llison Bell, Roy Boggan, frank

varlisle, Mark Davi Ye Feen I :
’ K Davis, carl Roger Friou, en

Graha 3 f= 1) i.m, Charles Harwell, Holcomb, stanley Hinds, Douglas
Hunter, John i R tt Ki >0) Hunter, Robert “lng, Dixon Kirk, Edgar Lawrence« »

’

Uavis edfo a Lan 1- [ }
LL » ail r 2xe rer oe ~~ Ii mY : hg 27’ rt Norton *-cGaughy,Georges McLean, Jetta “oliei 1,

Pryor, Alp REY Ven Ro

Mitchell Savery,

MK

Willie FPegues, Hajph Ferry, 7,7.
ers, Bor
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Miss Btta Strain, Janes Strain, Glenn sturdivant, frank
Thonas, Warghy Thomas, Joe Wallage ang Robert lisawer,

" Bech of these forty members buts in at least three
hours a month of charitable wo rk, and the number of hours
put in by the entire League is equivalent to the
full time workof one paid social service worker,

"This organizstion ag ‘its name signifies is not a club
in any social sense bat it is 5 group of workers banded
together to contribute their share, along with the other
clubs in the city that have long been in Work a long
this Tine. in relieving as much{suffering 88 distress among
the less fortunate in our midst as 1t possible within its
limited ménas, The Service League is in to be con-
sidered a sub titution for or a duplication of any other
lu organ ization €hagaged in this same type of work.

t Because Of the bXroad scopg of work in Tupelo the
League realizegd that its field would have to be narrowed
and as the women who make up its membership are so vitally

interested in children and their welfare, it was decided by
them that the Service “eague should limit its efforts to the
underprivileged children in our community. Dues from the
aembers, donations and the money made from this edition of
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the Journal will pe used to lve thesg children = Chanceat a norpal healthy life, The Pro jects by which this shallbe dccomplisgheq are discussed elsewhere ip this edition but
= Organized, jit had alreadydone much +o Justify its Ob jective which ig ®we :ne Service Leagueg!

Service",
8 Committees are: InvestigationCommittee: lirg, “ark Davigq, chairman; lrg, Sturdivant,

Mrs. A,p, friou, lps, ‘rank spawex sy Yrs, Dixon Kirk, Mrs, v,C,Harwel 1, urs . Ta orge LicLe en and “T's, Youglas Hunter,Publicity Colmittee ig ag r “rs, Mitchell Savery,chairman,

Van Rogers, chairman;and lrg,

| rar
:Uithe hospital committee:

Mrs, Sell,

“I's. Ralph Perry,

Committee: Mrs, JR, Strain ang “rs, Carl Feauster, “unior,The Sewing Committee: lips, John Hunter, chairman; Mrs, Nortonurs, vpog Jallace, irs, “ltchell Savery, wrg, “eberSlumons, Mrs, Stanley ings and irs, Herbert
TheTransportation Committee: Irs. Robert Sing chairman; Mrs,Murphy thomas, “rs. 0,C. Strain, Mrs, U,B, Rogers, Jr.,, andthe Magazine Committees : Mpg, Jog chairman; drs, RoyBoggan and liigg Btta Strain,
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|Lhe 01d Clothes vommittee is as follows i Mrs, Wilbur

Riley, chairman; lirs, “eA. lcNeil, lirs, “nderson spight,
iMrs. Robert Weaver, lirs, Davis Langston, (1)

(11) LupeloHolly’ ~ Tupelo,Hissmimy May 16,1938,
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When JM. Thomas came home to Tupelo from Denver,

Colorado in 1916, he had been cured of tuberculosis

and 1 was inspired with the idea of preventing and stamp-

ing out the dread disease from Lee County.

With JH. Ledyard ana other prominent citizens, Je
Murphy Thomas organized the Lee County Tuberculosis Asso-

ciation. The first idea of these citizens was that deounty

board of heal th should be established but they were unable to

secure the proper cooperation for the endeavor. Murphy *homas
then biloba from citizens for the fight against

tuberculosis. In forty-eight hours he had raised $6500. With
this money a county health department, composed of Pr,J.M.
Cross and a nurse, was established. Within a year after the

courity health unit, Lee County, was noticeably

improved in health conditions,

And so successful was the campaign against tuberculosis

that John Hopkins University sent sixteen of itspublic health
students to Tupelo to study the local method of combatting

the disease,

When funds were exhausted citizens again donated $6500,
Meetings were held which commanded such well known authorities

as Dr, Henry Boswell. Burr cottages were constructedfor suf

ferers. Mrs. J.M. Thomas and Mrs, CW, Troy gave of their time

and talent to instruct people in the care and Preventionof 
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tuberculosis; C.W. Troy, Will Robins, Hamp Bryson,

: Cook, Judge J.Q. Robins were also cooperative and helpful

workers. (1)

Today Lee County a full time Health Vepartment

under the able direction of Dr. WoH Cleveland.

[See YX)2 ClefXY)

(1) Tupelo Daily Journal, Tupelo, Miss., May 16, 1938,
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THE TUPELO KIWANIS CLUB was chartered by Kiwanis

+nternational in April 1928, the Sharter meubers com-

posing thirty of the leading business and professional

men of *upelo. “he officers of the club during its first

year were iwurphy lhowas, Jr.,, president; Clyde H, Dabbs,

vice-president; and Van &«, nogers, secretary and treasurer.

‘ The lupelo “lub is a civic orgenigation, meeting

for a weekly luncheon on friday of each week of the year,

The motto of the club is "We build", its purpose is to build

good citizenship, promote and assist in establishing friendly

relationship and zood will between local citizens and our

neignbors, to give aid to the under-privileged ehild and to

further promote the activities of boys! and girls' work in

Tupelo and the surrounding territory.

Ww
the project has sponsored many worthwhile projects

“which have proved of great benefit to Lee Vountye. The

organization of the Junior Chamber of “ommerce, later

developing into the pro jects wnich originated in this club.

‘he Girls' Reserve Vrganization has been sponsored by this club

since 1928 and each year convention trips and camping trips

have been made possible for this organization through the

efforst of the Club,

" By far the most outstanding work of this club has been
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that of assistance to under children. 4 special
Commit

of hundreds of young children through-
out Lee County.

i

(C, “turdivant has been chairman Of this committes
msLOr the past six years and under his leadership thig committee
has done wonderful work with the underprivileged child, Ilany

hundreds have been fummished clothing, books, milk, etc,,
they they might RXYE regularly attend school, have
teen furnished free eye examinations ang fitted with glasses
and still others have been furnished transportation to Mem
Phis at the Crippled “hildren's uospital and later braces
furnished by the club,

" The OI'ficers of the siwant$ Club are: (Claude Clayton,
president; &ip Heed, vice-president; and Roger “eGrath,| nsecretary and treasurer,’ (1)

(1/ Tupelo Yaily Yournal, ‘upelo, py 16, 1938,
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The TUPELO ROTARY CLUB wag Organized ip april 192s,
Je Guy Davig, D.Clark Troy,Charles R, Berry,

oadHunter, Stanley R,

The Charter llenbers were;
Hex 7. e

Ww
R ed,

WeEBdgar Holcomb, John Pp,
Hinds, John R : 4nderson, Walter EB,Ballarg, Richard ¢, gj, K, Medford Z, Leake, Perry gk,Thomas, RobertB, Clark, Clark R, Strain, Jom I Trice. ’Reed, Gayle Rogers, Joel N,George Fe Maynarq, Ldwin yy,

Pred g, Camp, Robert We

Berry

|

Te 3

S. J. High, The
F. Ree

foster,DYSsident 2% tink
d and the S€cretary, |

Bd Holcomp,

The present Officers arg: Bert Lyle, President:

:

JMullens, vice-president; Add Foster, Secretary ang
treasurer; Guy Burton, Sergeant -at~arpg, The directors are:
Hearq Ledyard, pert Lyle, Jonn hunter, Guy Gravlee, Ray Pur-

George licLean,

(1-) B.D. Foster, Tupelo, Missveda|
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" §HE BETTER FILMS COUNCIL was organized in 1937

with drs. Loellionoghan, president; Horace “ullen,

vice-president; irs. Roy Carruth, corresponding

secretary; Irs. Sam “ong, recording secretary; “rs,

Dixon Kirk, treasurer,

" Thepresent officers are: lrs. vYeff Boggan,

president; lirs, Bill Joyner, recording secretary;

“rs. U,W. Shellenberger, vice-president; Mrs. D.E,

Séthey corresponding secretaryand irs.a, ledlin,

treasurer,

' The countil aims for the coming year are to

"correlate the history and literary departments of

the local schools with pictures on sub jects studied.

As adults have already formed thelr testes for pictures,

the club is only slightly interested in them. It is the

child whose tastes and ideas are in the sing that is
. //

the main interest of the Better Filma “ouncil of the nation. (1/

(1) fupelo Daily Journal, ‘upelo, liissweeymmt lay 16, 1938.
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A! lt was inevitable that a live, lusty, growing city

such as +upelo is known to be should be picked out as a

like ly home for a club of the youngest, large service

organizations. ‘he Rotary, Kiwanis and Lions International

are the big Three of the service club world, VI these

three the +~ions is the youngest but not the smallest. .

Lions +nternationallawas organized in 1917, only twenty-one

years ago. +t is xnown as a young business man's club

and the TUPELO LIONS CLUB members have 2 younger average

that either of its brother clubs in Tupelo,

"lhe Tupelo Lions Club was chartered in “ecember 19352,

vith twenty yound business men enrolled. sam Ee.

Howle was the first president and under his leadership the

club began its civic activities at once, It assumed re-

sponsibility for the Good [fellows movement which had been

estaplished and carried on for several years under the

leadership of Horace wmullen. 1he have continued as

leaders of the Good Fellows and for the 1937 Christmas

season, they prepared and distributed over fifteen hundred

sacks of Christmas candies, toys etc., tO that many children,
\!

Presidents who have succeeded Reverend Howie have been:

Ed L. Cotting, ~am i, Long, Sam Lumpkin, McDonald K. Horn,

will Holmes, Tom IMilam, and Julius who is now in

office,
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“Very prominent amongthe Objectives of Lions

International is help for the blind ang those with

defective sight. <+he Tupelo Lions. Club has assumed

this obligation in the Tupelo District and has had

the hearty cooperation of Tupelo's eye specialists,
the county health office and others, “Hundreds of

dollars have been vil aed tO- buy and give glasses to

children and adults who might ha%e otherwise never

have obtained better vision.

i; son tin mith hena Ant &~ Une negro boy blind from birth has been sent to

the State ~lind School and the clup contributes annually

to his support. In 1934 the Lions sponsored the Tupelo

Hed “ings, the local girl's basketball team and raised
a fund to send them to the Aes, U, Championship contests
at Wichita, The team made a wo 1d erful sihiowing
in its first tournament. Un this Occasion, Annie Laurie
Dal lard (now lirs. Erskine Dlshap) was voted the most
beautiful girl at the toummament ang thus sturted on her
career which has brought so, much favorabls publicity

to Tupelo.

"The Club has given minstrel shows, operettas and other
ent ertainmen ts to raise fuhds. It collected school books
for underprivileged children and has done various other
things Of a like nature, It brought the Slue liountain
College Singers for the productions of Selle, Finafo re

0
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at the 4igh wchool auditorium ana will continue to

Sponsor this organization annually,

vay 22 and 23 the local club will entertain

the otate Convention of Lions Clubs and an attendance4. 2 oS . 2HOL three hundred is expected, (1)

(1) Tupelo Yai ly «ournal, Tupelo, lilss. Way 16, 1938,

AAASr3i
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oome sixteen or eighteen years ago a citizen of
returning on a Frisco train was reading a llemphis

News-Scimitar, He was Ssruck with a feature Story concerning
the #emphis Goodfel lows, an organization which was loudly
praised for its efforts to make underprivileged children
heppy at Christmas time,

"4s he read ths Program of the voodfellows for t he nearing
Chri stuas holidays, he said to himself, "ie Need some Goodrfel lows
in Yupelo and if ““@lipils can do it, we can,"

tH

"The +upelo man was “orace “ullen already known in Tupelo
for Nis zenerous nature. Ig began at once to interest prominent
citizens in the plan and Waspromised aid, Former Yudge Robins
end Will Robins, his brother were two stong Supporters as well as
Sine len still living in Tupelo. funds were donated by the
baskets were brought and filled with candy, fruit, nuts and toys.
Then these men hag the Pleasure of Seeing little eyes open wide
88 an enexpected canta Claus bro ughl t hem little zifts they had
wanted but which had somehow failed to reach them,

Year artep year the GOODFELLOWS carried on their work until
bir, Mullen, the daddy of th movement felt that soms organization
shouldd take it Oover.The +upelo Lions Club had been Organized ag
4 new service club. Lt was looking for a job that should be done
for the good orf Lupelo. When Mr, liullen Suggested that the Lions

Lee “ounty
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assuma the Goodfellow's work the Lions replied that
they would, so for the past six years the +ions Club

every Vhristmas, ‘hey
have secured contributions from almost eveybody, have had
the help of the the Fes in putting on a free film for
cilldren with a digecarp ed toy as an entrance ticket, They
have had the help of several women's clubs, the “oy
and “irl deserves as well a5 work For the

stmas over fifteen hundreg sacks were sent out
tythe chiildren in the district, (13

10, liiss., kay 16, 1938, 
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TheLEE COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE was organized at a

meeting at the Court liouse in Tupelo, Mississippi when the

business men decided to organize a Chamber of (Commerce Walel

was known as the +ee Younty Chamber of Reeves

was elected Chairman and George Maynard, secretary. 4 motion

was made to enter into a permanent organization whi ch nae

after discussion plans of the OTE de tne Mo

were selected: 4HA,L. founds, L.il. Bogle, C.R. strain,

JD. Yreemn, A.S. Horsford, Guy Strain, J.D. “reen, A.S, Horsford,

iy Tes ZlKin, D,.A. Harkey, S.Je High, D.ii. Robins,

Cee llcGaughy, ReWe Reed, W.7. Reeves, J.G. Davis and F",L. X in-

cannond The directors elected Welle Reeves as permanent chairmen.

The following executive committee was elected: Cee Strain, ~.J,

nigh, Rel. Clark, L.a, Harkey and the chairman was also a member

Of this commi tt ee, |

"The purpose of the organization is to proiuote tiie material

interests of Lee County. Membership is solicited in every town
;

and community in the county. (1)

—
(1) Tupelo Daily Jounral/ March 14, 1919.
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. . 5“nN March 1931 the Kiwanis Club of Lupelo, Mississippi
Sponsored an organization was called the Junior L-
CHAMBER OF COIMMERCE . rules ang by-laws were
made: Iledford Leske wag elected the first President and Miss
Ruth Smith served in & secretarial capacity,

" The organiz:tion continued as a Junior vhamber of vommerce
fpr the remeinder of the year, when it became the Tupelo

~Chamber of Commerce and has continued as such until the
present time,

"Among the former presidents are: Geroge Maynard, C,G,
Shaw, walter Ballard, sclean and MM, Winkler, lirs.
Louise *‘emple and frank “enderson have served as secretaries
ans 41ss Lou Niehols as assistant-secretary,

a new presidentis elected each year but the secretary
ay be reelected, Theres are seventeen members on the bo ard
of directors, including the president, vice-president ang
treasurer. This board may be re-elected. 4t the present
Time Ji, —avery is President; walter Ballard, Vice-president;
DeS. Burnett, treasurer and Mrs, Jack Doty, secretary,

li 1
1 . . . . 5 3

"I'he work of this organization is to Delp the local mer-
chants advertise Tupelo

bri
?

new industries into Tupelo and to form a closer contact wi th
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the farmers in the Surrounding area. lor some years the
Chamber of Commerce has been closely counected with the

Fair, in ot her words, the Chamber ofPes ap or : '"~Olmsrce serves as a clearing house ror the community, (1)

(1) Tupd oo DailyJournal, Tupelo, Miss. May 16, 1938,
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Patriotic Urganizations
"In January 1905 the TUPELO CHAPTER # 888 of the

UNITED DAUGHTERS OFF THE CONFEDERACY was organized under

the direction of liiss Lilly McDowell of Holly Springs,
with rs. L.G, Baker as president and liiss irene Blair

as secretary. The charter was received 4pril 1, 1905

-and shows the following charter members: irs,

Mrs. Kete Finley, lirs. Victoria *hompson lirs,

Saker,

Birdie Fledgeyiood, Mrs. Jane Elliott Hall, Mrs. +udie

llolton,lrs. Julia Clifton Blair, lirs, “nnie Smith Thomp-

son, lirs, Nell Clark henoble, liisses Hattie

Annle “cAlister, Hattie Lge Hood, Elizabeth armstrong,

lrma McLean, Rosa Rogers, Llla ae Joyner, Minnie finley,
and *+rene Blair,

1" AAA is : . Vv ~In 1906 the chapter assisted the ‘eterans and Sons
Matar rin the erection of the Confederate mevewmands at the in-

tersection of ain ang Broadway streets, It bears the

following inscription: "Erected in honor of and to the

memory of the Yonfederate soldiers, by their comrades, their

sons, and their daughters,"
. 2 : — .The work was under the direction of John lle Stone

Camp of “Yonfederate Veterans with Captain D.l. Savery 
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as its commander at that time,.Fhis beautiful monuent
was unvelled on May 3, 1906 with an @ppropriate ceremony,
Miss Rosa Rogers now “prs, Guy Mitchell, a charter member
drfding the veil,

" The local chapter has twice entertained the UDC,

state convention, it holds regular monthly meetings, eseh

month, Lhe second ¥riday in each month has always been

the meting day, using the year ook put out by the division

distorian for programs.

‘The present officers are as follows: Mrs. Lucy Carter
Pound, president; urs, Gussie Holden ong, vice-president;

‘“rse “avis Bowen, recording secretary; lirs, Zula Seeks
Puckett, treamurer ang corresponding secretary; Mrse idppie
Ruff Livingston, registrar and “rs. llaggie Bettersworth,
historian, '' (1)

(1) Tupelo baily Journal, Mississippi May le, 1938,
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THE MARY STUART CHAPTER N.S.D.4.R. of lupelo, liississippi

was organized by brs. John Rawls Jones at her home lay 3, 1912,

with nineteen members,

The Chapter is named in honor of the only child of Father

wtuart, a missionary to the Chickasaw +ndians in Pontotoe County.

lary stuart was identified with the highest educational interests

of Tupelo from its earliest existence, This name was suggested

by lirs. W.D. Anderson of Tupelo, one of the charter members.

Tupelo is righ in nistory, being situated closely to the

vhickasaw Cld Fields and in reach Of the Natchez ‘race at two

points on the Belden and saltillo highways. The Council iouse

and the home of the Chickasaw chief, Levi volbert, is three miles

northwest of the city. It was near here that the battle of Ackia

was fought in 1736. Zach year the chapter presents a medal and

five dollars in gold to the pupil in high school writing the best

essay on historical sub jects. since organization we—hevehaden-

redid forty-four RETToe being toirty-

four, seven of this number being non-resident.
Tal Oo : (0 a_9 (LA WA24

From time to time ig HRY interest & and profitable

entertainment si Antique Historical Pageant under the axe

Ngevion of Mrs, John Rewls Jones, entertainments at the theatre,

Flag Day and George Washington's birthday always being observed in

some special attractive way.
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In November 1914, they hag the honor ang Pleasure of having asa guest a number of distinguished Daughters or thie American Re-volution from different parts or the state, the occasion being theunveiling of a cranite bouldermarking the Natchez Trace on a publicHighway near Tupelo, Mississippi, in the afternoon a splendid pro-
given, followed by an automobile ride tothe

relieswere on display. ‘hese relies were found neap Tupelo,‘he Chapter entertained the State Conference Of the Daughtersamericas Revolution at Tupelo in the spring or 1917, (1)
Monthly meetings have been held wy the Chapter, meeting
or luncheon and s Program,

These meetings are Opened with prayer by the chaplain,

Correct use of the flag has been

and articles fron thishave been reviewed at the as well as having guest
and gusicians,

The special work this year has been in connection with thelocatiom of the Chickasaw +ndisn village of Akia where a nationalPark is to pe established, This village has been located on the
(1) Mrs. John Rawls Jones, Tupelo, M1 ssmtn*
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Natchez ‘race wilech passes throygil Lee Younty two and one half
miles northwest of lupelo.,

Magazine are given each month to the County Livrary for dis-
£71 bution, Un March 17, 1937 the Chapter entertained at the
County Club with a Sty party at which time ang exhibit of
Mississippi in Plctures from the liigsissippi esearch
Department was displayed,

#t the commencement exercises of the Tupelo Lizh S€hool in
May 1937, a prize of five dollars was presented the student making
the highest grade in american History. +his Prize was won by Robert
Shelton,

The Chapter observed Constitution Day On September 17, 1937 by
presenting a program in the rma Edmonds Audi torium at the Tupelo
High School. 411 Junior and senior students as well as members of
the faculty were present, 4 benefit picture show was given on
september 1037 On which the Chapter realized sixty-five Solla7se

ashington's birthday was observed by displaying flags and
glving a reception to our friends, luring this reception a pat-
riotie program of musle and dancing was given, Great interest was
manifested in the Good Citizenship Pilgrimage contest and the Chapter
entered a student, The Chapter cooperated with the Better Films
Council of Tupelo by,a committee oftwo attending the meetings. The
action of the State Conference was approved in the selection of a
historic shrine in Mississippi and contributed to the purchase of
Rosalie,
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"Mejor James A. Finley, chancellor of this district,

‘he regent attended the 1937 ~tate Yonference at Natchez,
‘he Chapter was Tepresented at the 1937 Continental Congress

"my £
-

by Mrs. John E. Rankgin, wife Of the ‘ongressman John &, Rankin of Tex the frst Son OF Ths 10s bounty FEL merle
the first cong district of Mississippi.

That vas Teds in al when tlw posi was -Orgahw
Since the charter was issued, 12 men have served as

commanders, They aresSergeant T.E,Trice, army; Sergeant
John Rawls Jones

Co. D. Conner, ermy; Private Roy Boggen, U. S. Marine Corps;E.D. Hood
Grace Raymond
Katie Armstrong
"eHe Daniel

Mrs. George [it chell
Mrs. Bessie K. Daugherty

Second Lieut, H. Robinson, army; Sergeant M. R. Harrison,
Us S. Marine Corps: Sergeant Vv,-F.Archibald,, army; Sergeant,
Re rn. Bloom, army; J. WN. Savery, seaman, US Navy, The

above one or more full terms "hile the following al=
SO served for a time sas Commanders of the posts First Lieut.

Fant Rogers, Army; Private Dewey Patterson, U, S. Marine
Corre, and Second Giout, Ernest Conner, army,

original charter of the Tee County Post, Smarts
cen Leglon, dated January 15,1920, was filed far official
record in the Chancery Clerk's of fice by Byron Long on Sept,
11, 1930, Ths charter, together with the certificate of 8 Ce
knowledgment, is listed in Book 2, page 217, of the reeoras

charters in the Chancery Clerk's office,

Thirty exeservice men of Lee County, some of whom

(1) Mrs. BessieK, Daugherty, Tupelo, 111ss *

are now dsad, are charter members of the first post organized
here. They ere, "TT fs ee
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Ads He.Namie

"C. Roy Savery, Sam H, Long, Jake Epting, Billie

B. Boggan, John Herman Trapp, Charles F, Erch,

Robert 1,. Trice, PF. GQ. Riley, 7, &, Trice, Lewis Cos bv,

AX .,Reed, Jack Condrey, V. S. Whitesides, Kenneth WeYoung,

David V!. Bois, Martin W. Swaze, Abe J Clarence

De. Conrer, Sidnev BR, Spencer, Vann Xincamnon, Jr,, Jame s

Me. Buchanan, Jr., W. Henry Robinsor, Pe Lio 31s on, Tohn Re

Rankin, Shelby Topp, Jr., John Re Je Q. Robins,

JT, W. W. Whitesides, Taylor Kincanmnon,

"The charter wss issued and signed by the follow
ing Tegion officers: Alexander Fltzhugh, Depar tment Com~

meander of Mississippi, and 7lenn H. Smith, adjutant; Franke
& ¢ oelin D, Olin, national comender, md Lemuel Bolles,

(1)

le Tupelo Journal, January 19, 1937,pecs
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THE LEE COUNTY POST NUMBER FORTY-NINE OF THE

AMERICAN LEGION is located in Tupelo, llississippi.

This American Legion Fost was perfected in January

1920 under a charter dated January 15, 1920 with

Finleyas first post commander, Thecharter

was issued to the following ex-service men:

C. Roy Savery Sam H. Long Jake EptingBillie Boggan John He. Trapp de, PegiiesChas. I, Erck Robert L. Trice Hola Riley$s E, Trice -Louls Cosby - 3K.ReedJack Condrey VeSe Whitesides Kenneth W. Youngvavid iL, Hoke Abe J. Waldauer Clarence D, ConnerBe Spencer Van Kinecannon, We “enry RobinsonP.L, Wilson Jeli, Rankin . Shelby Topp, JT,J.R, Anderson Jehe Hobins, Hr.,, W.W, "hitesidesL.T. Jed, Finley NoelMonaghan

The membership, however, reached elghty-three during the

year of 1920. As 1s usual with the beginnings-of such

organizations, the records of the local post are vert meager
A

yp

and there is little to be gleaned from such records as do

exists Apparently interest in the local organization lagged

considerably during the first three years, the membership

dropping to eighteen in 1922 with no,record av:zilable for the

year 1923, Evidently the influence Of the organization began

to be felt in this‘time and the local membership began to

build up. Since 1983 it has shown a steady growth, reaching

an all-time high record in 1935 whenit climbed to three

hundred and fifty-five members 8s a result of the interest 
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aroused from thestate convention which was held in Tupelo

during that year. The 1938 member sh ip is a close second to

this and is the norwel membership in the post's

history,

The localorganization originally met in the county

court-house and the hall but later began renting space

which was used as a meetingplace until the latter part of

1935 when, with the assistance of a memorial grant from the

county board of supervisors and aid of governmental agencies,

Hut. In January 1936 actual construction began which resulted

in one of the finest Huts in the South, This building was

chosen for a memorial to "those who did not return" in pre-

ference to the usual marble shaft,

This Hut of brick construction, is located about three

niles north-west of Tupelo on highway #78. It consists of

a large auditorium or dance hall, dining room, kitchen, ladies

parlor, smoker, storage room and large recreational basement.

Since it is outside of the city limits, it has 1ts own water

a beautiful lake which is included in

The

plant. The Hut overlooks

the grounds and provides splendid fishing for the members.

grounds are to be developed into a memorial park. The building,

despite the many handicaps encountered during the year 1936, was

completed and put into service about November of tha t
years It was furnished with the assistance of the “egion
Auxiliary.-and the entire pro ject was completed ait
debt other than a small local debt on some of the equipment
and furnishings.

The tornado of 1936 whlch caused such havoc afforded
the “merican Legion the opportunity Of ‘going a great service
U0 the community, The officers of this local post realized
the need fox Service such as only the Legion could reilep
at the RonNY and before many fully realized just what had
occurred the local druggists had orders to slads all varia
able supplies of drugs, bandeges and surgical at
The disposal Or, the doc tors, nurses ang Others adniinistering
to the relief of victims; the office of Post Commander JM

|

Savery, automatically becae Neadquarters and the up-stairs
Toon used for a hut became a depot for the storage and dig-
tribution of food, clothing and other supplies and before there
was time for the news of the disaster to be well spread over
the state, trucks from sll points, driven by Legionnaires with
still other legionnaires atop their loads, began pouring into
tie city with money, food clothing, bedding and other Supplies;
avallable space was listed in to house the Survivors::

2
cots and bedding nished: 1] |

ding furnished; clothing and food issued; a portion
Of police and traffic duties (next page)
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over and thus, with unbelievable swiftness,

this oreanization set ih motion the wheels of a vast

relief mechinery before any other source of relief could

pe organized, This was without doubt, the greatest call

for emergency relief ever made in this scction and meibers

of this organization may point with pride to the manner

in which the organ ization arose to the ne ed of this striken

community.

The members of Lee “Younty Post #49 are justifiably

proud of their they are proud of its beautiful

home; they are proud of its splendid membership; but most

of all they are proud of its history, its record of service

10 the ex-service men and to the communit ue Although the

organization will have its ups and downs, it will survive

and its record will fill pages of history of which we may

all be proud. (1)

(1) John R, Powell, Tupelo, iim-*
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THER AN 1 T ATIYTHE AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY was organized far the

purpose of giving whatever assistance it possibly could

Hm | we A 1A, * =

to the American «egion. Those eligible tO membership in

the “merican legion auxiliary are the ypives, daughters,

sisters and mothers of veterans who served in the World

War,

i
in - . > 4 -

the “ee County unit of the american +egion auxiliary

which 1s attached to Lee County Post #49 of the american

Legion, was granted a permanent charter august 10, 1926

with the following as charter members: Mrs. a.H. utchinson,

irs, Lb, Bickerstaff, lirs. L.P. Scarbrough, } eRe Harrison
; J

o
irs. Noel lonoghan, irs, -e®, RObinson, lirs, Kogers, Jr.,

Mrs. C.D. Conner, lirse Web. Haddon, wrSe Vee Whitesides, MI'se

James A. Finley, Miss “innie Kate HRogers,lirs, oy N, Boggan,

irs, #.ii, 1fedlin, Mrs, «ilbur Riley, lirs. “ewey fatterson,

Mrs. “+s Lilly, Mrs. ‘rice, Mrs. irice, “rs, R.Ls

Trice, Mrs. DeSe Hunter, «iss Martha McGaughy, lirs. fatton,

irs. G.C.Ballerd, Mrs. Long, Mrs, +da Spencer, lirs. C,W.

Troy, Mrs. 4.,K. Reed, lirs, B.S Topp, Mrs. Kate Weil, liiss “etha
-

AA 14 | * ~ nr T i ;
May Perkins, Mrs. Lucy found, irs. CoM. Loughlin, “rs. C.Es Smith, 
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Miss Mattie Hannah, lirs. “erage T, Mitchell, lirs, J,R.

Anderson, “rs. flex Reed and Mrs, M,T. Bonner,

"he Lee county unit of the american Legion #uxiliary

has accomplished many wor th while things, concentrating

their efforts especially on disabled veterans wives and

childrens The unit's work in child welfare alone meant

puch to the community and to the veteran's familiese The

Lee vYounty unit of the #merican Legion has twenty-

two members at the present time and the officers are as

follows: W.&, “addon, president; “rs. HeS+ “obinson,

iH

treasurer: drs; W, Tate, chaplain. (1)
&

(1) Tupelo Daily “Yournal, Tupelo, Misshtemsmel, May 16, 1938.
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century has elapsed since the

—— oa _ A ¢ x a.
was orgaenlzed in -~upelo,

ne£3 or ~~ dae on ~ i D3 ma oy de
as scoutiesiter. his firs Troop was

shortly after the inception Of the movement in

America. lr. llaynard has lived to see the boys who were in

hls troo0p grow up and have So; f their own who are in

NO accurate record of th work of these earlier

independent Troops has been kept, but as far as remory serves

the old timers, all of the Scouts are ma king splendid citizens.

"There 1s a hiatus ih the record until the organization

Of Yocona Council in 1926 with Dr. D.I, Furser as president,

Henry scout «xecutive and Lr, &4,4, Foster, as

treasurer. he organization was extended to include several

counties in North llississippi.

HL, raves v ya a =m oo . :
In 1928 Reed succeeded Jr, furser as for a-

Term ending in 1935, During this period Dr, R.H. Pegram of

lupelo, Forest rather of Baddwyn and Titus lMoore of Tupelo,

served as treasurers of the Council.

"lr. Shires left the Youncil in 1930 to be followed by

ReBs ©tellwagon, who resigned in 1933, ie was followed by

Janes I's ASDUTY. in 1936 Hindman Doxey of Holly Springs became

president and served until November 1937 at which time he was

succeeded by Paul T., Jones of Corinth, Mississippi. 
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the men who have Served Scouting in
Tupelo in the pas thirteen years since the Council's
orgenization would be a list of the finest of the clvice
leaders of the community but No of the Scout work
in 4‘upelo would be complete without tribute to the long

1thful services of Devis ang YN, Serry. Since
record began the following boys and young men have he-
fagle wcouts: John R. Baker, Jr., Daniel Roy Collins,

hes liobson Houston, David,Hulsey,
~arvin Jenkins, G.G. “llpatrick, “Te, Ldward “artin, dayne
lloore, louis llcGuire, , Robert Hugh llayes scott, Reid
Tallichet, Wilder ‘rice Jr., Lloyd whitehead, Charles .ein-
treub. wCouting is Jus tly proud of this group of young men
who have been trained ror citizenship.

tire XX® Tupelo has five troops: Troop
the american “egion; and with Dr, Charles

~ash II] as scoutie ster; III sponsored by the rresbyterian
vhurch, with Ralph wWilhauk as ~cuutraster; Troop ALI .sponsored
by the. wethodist v“hurch, with M1, dinkler ag ~»coutiiaster; sea
scout Ship, Ylying Clous sponsored bt the Kiwanis Club with
Leon senney Skipper; Troop LII Sponsored by the “ee County
Yraining School Alumni “4ssociation, with eRe Debro as scout-
master and L,L. Banks assistant Scout-master,

Lee County
Chapter ;#22
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"The present district officers are: Allison Bell,

chairman; Hobert Bloom, vice-chairman; committee on camping.

and activities: John liunter, chsirman: cormittee on ad-

vancement, C.H. Dabbs, chairman: committee on finance, Rex

feed, chairman: committee bn. health and safety, +r, W,H,
Cleveland, chairmenk committee on organization and ex-

tension, Guy Mitchell, T+, chairman, J,0. Hinken, commissioner;
ch@iman on the board of review, Ray Furnellj troop rep-

resentatives, Troop II, Bob Bloom: III J.H, “acey:
{roop XII, W,D, Spain: Sea Scout Ship, Guy Mitchell Sle,
Troop VII, “ettleton, Sede leDuffie: LII Reverend
Re2,

" The district committee meets ecery second Thurdday

in each month at noon. The board of review meets every
rrsecond ‘uesday at seven p.m. at the city hall, (1)

(1) Tupelo YailyJoufYral, Tupelo, Miss, lay 16, 1938. 
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Fraser Hood, A. B., M. A., Ph, D., Litt. D.

The Chapter on Edueation in the history of lee County would

be incomplete without the biography of Dr. Fraser Hood, Professor

of Psychology, Davidson Colleme, N. C., who went out from his

native heath, and made a nichfor himself, as a distinguished

educator, lecturer, and writer, that few men have attained to.

The people of lee County, and Tupelo in particular delight to

honor their native son. He 1s the son of Martha Leontine Wiley,
and Capt. Charles Buren Hood, and claims a most aistinguished

ancestry on both sides of his family/f/A few years ago while in

Europe he traced his paternal ancestry in England back to Bishop

0do, half brother of William the Conqueror. The records in the

miseum at Wells, Summersetshire, England, and in the Hood Coat

of Arms revealed that they were a clan always ready to respond

to the cail of Kings. On the paternal side his forbears landed

in Maryland in 1700. Thence a part of the family moved to Knox-

ville, Tennessee. During Andrew Jackson's wars with the Creek

Indians in Alabama, the Hood boys joined him, and after the war

they were so impressed with Alabama, that they moved with their

parents to St. Clair Co. Alabama, Whevegrew up a settlement known
as"Hood's Town". The late Senator Underwood's mother was a Hoa

from this section of Alabama.

Captain Charles Buren Hood, father of Dr. ¥raser Hood was born

in St. Clair County Alabama in 1828. He later moved to Pont otoc

County Mississippi, and became a member of the firm of Duke Bro-

thers and Hood, Merchants. He was married August£0th 1872, to
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Martha Leontine Wiley, at Woodlawn, the plantat lon home of

her father, near Pontotoc, Mississipri. In her veins ran

French and Scotch blood, her mother being a Prench woman, Marie

Antoinette Currie, while her father's mother was a Sherrill

from wich family have come many lenders in Aneriecan political

and religious.life. The late Vice President Jams Sherman's

mother was a Sherrill. Martha Leontine Wiley Hood was a Woman

of marked mental snd spiritual qualities, and in her youth had

enjoyed the enriching experiences of a college education,)/To

the union of Captain Char les Buren Hood, and Marthe Leont ine

Wiley Hood six children were born: Mabel Wiley, Joseph Fraser,

Edwin Douglas, Mary Antoinette, Margaret Ann, and Hattie Lee.

Captain Hood removed to Tupelo , Mississippi in 1874, where all

ofhis children were born except the eldest, Mabel Wiley, who

was born in Pontotoe, Mississippi}For over forty years he was

a member of the firm of Clark Hood Company, general merchants

in Tupelo, Kississipri. He and his good wife were both consistent

members and lcadere in lhe Presbyterian Church in Tupelo, and

their children were all reared in the same faith, and in a religious

home, and one of culture and refinement. Their mother's infulence

was koenly felt, not oniy ir the aime circle, but through out the

entire town of Tupelo. At her death: the business houses of

The town spontaneously closed their doors in her honor.)

\/ Her oldest son, Dr. Joseph Fraser Hood, the subject of this sketch,

was born in Tupelo, kiis slasipplJune end 1875 began hiseducation

in Tupelo in a private school for girls (their young brothers

being admitted) which was cmducted by Mrs. Mesy Jane Stewart , 



Se

a

daughter of Father Stuar¥|l)the Missioniary to the Indians.

He was prepared for High ¥chool by tutors and in private schools.

He entered college in the fall of 1892, and graduated second in

his c1238 in June 1896. In the fall of 1898 he entered Johns

Hopkins University as a graduate student in English, Psychology

and History. He studied Angle Saxon under the late James W.

Bright, at the time the leading authority in this country in the

rield of 0ld English. Having been tendered a scholarship at Yale

University he was registrared in the graduate school devoting all

his research to Psychology. In 1900 Yd le conferred, causeris

honoris, the desiree of M. A. and in 1902 he earned the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy, standing first among the men taking the doe-

tor's degree in the Benool of Psychology. While at Yale he studied

under Professor George Trumbull Ladd, at the time among the foremost :

psychologists of America and widely known and esteemed in Burope.

Protessor Ladd took a taney to the lone Mississippian in the

University and showed him marked attention, having him supply for

him when compe 11ed to be absent from his classes. Having received

the Ph. D. degree in June 1902, Dr. Hood was elected to professor-

ship in Hanover College, Hanover, Indiana. Iater He taught in the

University of Oklahoms. For ten years he was in business in

Memphis, Tennessee and then returned to the profession of teach-

ing, being elected to the chair ot Psychologh in West Tennessee

Teachers College, Memphis.,, In the spring ot 191 Dr. Hasd vol-

unteered his services during the World War and was made first

lieutenant in t he Sanitary corps, U. 8. Army. After twomonths

training at Camp Greenleaf, Onicemauga Park, Was assigned to duty

(1) His daughter married Dr. Stewart, of the same name, but spell-

ed differently. | 



with the Psychological Service at Camp Shelby, Miss. Thence

he was transferred to Camp Hancoek, Augusta, Ga. where he was

on duty till Nov. 10thwhen he was sent to Camp Jackson, Columbla,

5. C.. The armistice was signednext day and his duties were in

connection with demobolizing. On December 1st he was ordered to

the U. S. Army Hospital, Detroit. Here he was head of the division

of Psychology and Statistics with minor duties in connect fon

with the Insurance Service. While at U. S. Army Hospital No. 36

he was appointed camp historiaed, succeeding liajor (afterwards

Senator) Hatfield of "est Virginia. In this capacity he wrote

the history ofthe hospital,vh ieh was published and six coples

are nowon file in the Surgeon (General's department, Washington,

D. C.

Dr. Hood was dis charged September 1, 1920. He had previously

been elected to the chairYo Psychology and director of the Lab-

oratory, Northwestern University(During his residence in Evans~

ton, Ill. he was elected an elder in the Pirst Presbyterian Church

where he served with many men prominent in basiness in Chicago,

one being the Manager of Marshall Field's Retail Store), In 1920

he adcepted the cha ir of psychology in Davidson College , North

Carolina, where he is at present. He has served as Chairman of

the Division of Higher Edueation of the North Carolina Teachers

President of the N. C. Conference College , Presidert

of the Board of Trustees of the Edgar Tuft’s Memorial Association

at ‘Banners Blk, N. 8. This incorporation conducts

College (A Grade), a sixty bed hospital with three physiclans 



 

on its staff, and an a ceredited nurse's school; and an orphanage.

He has served in the capacity of Trustee far sexteen years.

During summer sessions he taught two terms at North Carolina

~ 8tate College of Agriculture and Snginsering, elght terms at the

University of North Carolima,and three terms at Ohio State University.

During the year 1925-26 Dr. Hood was away on leave of absence,and

spent the time in Europe, six months in France swhere he took lectu »

at the College de ¥rance,and studied Prench at the Alliance Francaise.

Then ne traveled six months in France, Italy, Switzerland and Eng-

land . While in London he took lectures in mental medicine and made

the ac.uaintance with famous psychologists and literary people.)

[In his travels in the other countries he carried letters of intro-

duction to University professors, and met a number of eminent psy-

chologists. Since his Sabbatical leave he has visited Europe twige,

one time taking an automobile and travddsing France, Italy, Germany,

England and Scot land. Once in Geneva, desirious of visiting:.the

League of Nations “Youneil, he had an interesting experience. It

was When the League was considering the application of Germany for

membership, and for diplomatic reasons the full assembly was not

because two countries held out against Germany. It was more

to sit with the Council of the League, but the foom

used was too small to admit but very few visitors. Getting into the

office of the Secretary Dr. Hood presented hisrequestbut wastold

it was not possible. Even Premier Brian of Fpance wanted two friends

admitted that day and he was limited to one. It looked very un~
promising when the secretary told him he was an American and had

graduated at University of North Dakota. "By the way", said the 



secretary, " I have a friend in North Carolina who graduated

in my permps you may know him". "Whats his nome?"

The reply wa: Prof. Koch of the University of N, C. "Certainly

I know him , Dr. Hood replied. him my regards when you

see him", said the secretary. Then Dr. Zod replied, "well

it will be embarrass ing, because he 1s sure to say my friend

was helpful to you, I know. Now I'd hate to tell him,no, he

would 'nt let me in the meeting of the of Nat fons". The

secretarysmiled and replied; "Here 1s your ticket of admission}

A few later a flunkey in gold breid announced in the

foyer, "Dr. Hood is wanted in the Council of the League.” It

wos amusing how soon he became the cynosure of many oyes df) ie

had the opportunity of meeting end seeing at close range some

very interesting world figures=e-=-~=-Nausen, the explorer, Sir

Aust in Chamberlain, Brian et al. ile has nlways liked folk, and

during his tires different trips to Europe has always sought out

people in different walks sud strata of léfe. He stopped a man

in London to inquire direction to a certain museum. le turned

out ot be a scholar and author. He invited Dr. and Mrs. Hood

to come to see him at the British Museum where they spent an hour

very plokasat iy. While in England tey were spending a fortnight

in Cornwall and at Foye tiey met Sir Arthur wills Couch, Prof.

of English Literature in Jesus Coliege, Cambridge University.

They spent a most enjoyable time with him, as he regaled them

with and umpubli shed gos slp about the greet literary

peopie of England.)

| Above incident was related to the Historian by Dr. Hood.)

PP Hood lectures some half a dozen times a year, mostly

on psychologeal subjects. He somet imes preaches in pulpit s of

different denominations, a lthough he is not a minister. His

intellectual hobby is to show the fine and very modern teachings

of scientific psychology in the Bible. He the most interest-

ing workhe has done outside his college teaching ms been in

connection with rdgar Tufts Memorial Assbelation in N. C. as a

member of its Board of Trustees. He is proud of being a member
of scholarly societies, name ly: Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Delte Xeppa

(Research Society), Sigme Upsillon, and a national Literary Club.

He 1s included in several biographical dictionaries: Who's Whoe

in America, American MenofScience, "hots Wino Among North Amer-
lcan Authors, The Psychological Register and
American Educator« He belongs tethe American Psychological Asso

elation, The Southern Societyof Philosophy and Payehologhy, and

~The Southern Lit:orary and Historical Society.

In order that you may judge of his merits as a writer and

lecturer, we give below a partial list of his publications, in

various periodteals, and his lectureship appointments:

l. Sewanne Review: Roscommon,

2. Forum Nagas ine N. Yo: Round Table discussion in which Mrs.

Qorra Hariis toskoupart. |

Be Educational Journal N. Y.: Phil. of Education.

4.Haton Seminary Review: ;

"1. The Challenge of Science.

£2. The New Psychology, Parts I&II.

3. Seeing Men as Trees Walking.

4. Psychology aMenace to Religion ? etec., etc., 



‘Be Methodist Review: Walter lialone, His Life and Works.
6.Presbyterian Educationa: Associations of the South mijetin,

: > Ca 1957).

7. The Flace of Heligion in the Development of Personality.

8e North Carolina Education Bulletin: The Eduestion of the

Emotions.

Qe Southern Association “open's Golleges Bulletin: Psychology

and the Integration of Fersonality.

10. North Carolina Colle ge Conference Publications: Presidential

address: Can We Integrate our Gurr i ou lum?

11. Charlotte Ubserver (Sundey Mag. Supplement): Professorial

Freedom: The Protestant and the Catholic View,

ae, Address, Pubilsted in the Association News, Official Pube

lication of the Natfonal Life Insurance Underwriters of America!

Psychology as an Ald in Selling.

Karnest Worker (1938): Psychology and the Bible.

The following Le cturships Appointments:

le Duncan Foundation, Louisville Presbyterian Theological

Seminary---The Psychology of the Deliveryof a Sermon.(4 Lsctures).

2, The Smythe Foundation » Columbian Theological Seminary, Decatur,

Georgia. Te 8 eholog of Faith, (6 Lectures).

3+ UnionTheological Seminarye--=octures on Science and its Rela-

tion to Religion. (2 Lectures).

de Lectures on Paychology, Salem College, “instoneSalem, #, C, Y

Pooks.

Five Steps in the Sale. Privately Printed by the Providence

Mutual Life Insurance Co., Phila. 



   

  )
£¢ Everyman's Insurance; A Necessity for Home Protection.

Appletons. 1928.

Se If ¥e Know These

 

          
.. The Presbyterian Tgsk in KN, C.

4. History of Us 8. Army Hospital No. 36. Surgeon General's Dept.,

Washington, D. C.

     

   

   

  

   

   

   

 

  

  

   
  

 

¥He vas married in Water Valley, kilesissippi, on April 15th

1003, to Miss Kallista Wagner, whose taterD. R. Wagner at that

time was the lading aoschat and banker in the town, and had

business interests of large proport ions in Memphis. He was a

Gonfederate Veteran, a member of Forest's Cavalry, and told interest

ing stories of his Civil Wap His forbears were South

Uermen. lirs. Hood's moter was of an old Virginia family, who

“moved to North Carolina before the Revolution, the Youngs. Their ancestry was French Hugenot»fleoing from France during the

presecut ion, and locatingin the Northern part of Ireland. The

Young's took purt in the Rewolut icniary War in North

Carolia .

( Dr. and Praser Hood have ones daughter, Kalista

wisWas educated at 88. Mary's School ta Ra .eigh, N, C,, after

which she traveled abroad and studied costume designing in Paris

for a while. Her fhief interest beingthe theater, she

later went to New York and studied at Jessie Bonstelle Dramatic

School, end for the past two years a's ‘been playing on Broadway

in both Shakespearean and hodern plays. She is a most gifted

young woman, of charming personality, and has enjoyed superior

  

advantages of study and travel, she and her mothor ha ving been

 

  
 

companions of her father in his travels and studies abroad.



 

     
    

         

  
  
  

 

  

     

  

  

    

 

Dre Hood's hobby is cabinet making. Somo yours ago the

Commercial Appeal carried the pietureof him in his work shop, |

and a write up in regerd to his hobby of eabinet making, 1

He tells thefollowing story as to how he came into that hobby.

When he went to Davidson College in 1920 to occupy the chair of

psychology, he found the house ne was to live {nmuch in need

of repair, and having difficulty in finding a carpenter to do the

~ werk, he bought some tools, and ¢did thework himself, and from

that time on, eabinet mmking has been his hobby. He has a well

equipped work shop, and during spsre time he makes tables, chests,

stools, beds and etc. He has become much interested inthe dif-

ferent cabinet woods, ~=where they come from, thelr identification

and etc. ie ms at present samples of over 80 different cablnet

woods in his shop and has worked in over 50 varieties.)

Dre Bood make 8 visits to his home town

having a brother Dr. Haw ds dentist, living there. He 1s

a man of distinguished Gppearance, always groomed,

of pleasing address, and = most interesting personality. “hen

in Tupe lo me can be 8 ean wending hls way along the streets of

the town, a8 he makes his visits to the friends of his child-

hood, youth and young manhood days. Ho 1s most interested in

“Aner welfare, and eager to learn how time is dealing with them,

astheyjourneyalonglife's highway.Hesays that as he grovs

 

olderthe scenes and experiences of his younger dmys hecome more

and more delightful for him to contemp.ate. (1)   
    
  
 

(1) Data for this biography obtained from Dr. Fraser Hood,

Davidson Gollege, North Carolina.
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" JAMES MURPHY THOMAS, Tupelo, Mississippi, born June 18,

1877, at Shannon, Lee County, Mississippi, being the fourth and

youngest child of Frank Gibson and Mary (Mollie) Elizabeth Mur-

phy Thomas, F.G. Thomas was a merchent and farmer at Shannon,

Mississippi. Attended local snag) at Shannon 1882-1887, at

whlch tine moved with perents to Memphis, Tennessee, where F.G.

Thomas engaged in the wholesale and retail grocery and cotton

factors business in the firm of Ellis-Thomes & Hill, which was

later succeeded by Ellis-Taylor & Companyand later Ellis,

Thomas & Company; he retired from business in 1894,

"Attended Memphis Military Institute,& preparatory school

for boys 1887-1894; then engaged in retail mercantile business

with the firm of Boyd & Thomas at Pontotoc, Mississippi 1894-

1895, when his father, F.G. Thomas, died in Memphis.

"Moved to Shannon, Mississippl, and engaged in retall mer-

cantile and farming business with the firm of Thomas Brothers,

1895-1896, his minority having been removed to permit this at

the age of eighteen. Studied law in the LawOffice of George

T. Mitchell, at Pontotoc and Blair and Anderson at Tupelo, 1896-

1897, Studied law summer of 1897, University of Michigan and at

the University of Mississippi, 1897-1899, receiving an LLB.

Married Lula Pegues Brown at Pontotoc, December 20, 1899.
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"practiced law in Tupelo, 1899-1932, having formed

partnership in the practice of Tow with Judge J.Q. Robins, in

1915, when he retired as Chancellor of the First Chancery Dis-

trict of Mississippi, continuing partnership until the death

of Judge Robins in 1923. Formed partnership with son, Frank

G. Thomas, in 1927, which continued until 1932, at which time

he removed to New Orleans, serving as General Counsel Federal

Land Bank and Federal Intermediate Credit Bank, 1932-1933, when

he was appointed General Agent and General Counsel of the Farm

Credit Administration upon its organization, November 11, 1933;

served as such until December 1935, retiring as General Agent

to devote full time to the Farm Credit Administration until

June 1937, at which time he resigned and returned to Tupelo,

to engage in the practice of law.

"pather of six childredn, Thomas, Jr., Tupelo,

Frank G. Thomas, Tupelo, Mrs. Ruby Thomas Gordon, Memphis,

Tennessee, Georse Thomas, Marietta, Georgia, Minnie Mae Thomas,

Tupelo, and Mrs. Caroline Thomas Kelly, New Orleans, Louisiana,

Member of the Baptist Church," (1)

(1) J.M. Thomas, Sr., Tupelo, Miss., 
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Bankers

SAMUEL JAMES HIGH, who was born Yectober 3, 187i,  
near Tupelo, received his elementary education in the

public schools and attended Eastman's Business College,

Poughkeepsie, New York. He returned to Mississippi in

1896, andentered the Bank of Tupelo, as io okkee per,

He was prompted to assistant cashier within a few years

and resigned in 1904 to become one of the organizers and

and cashier of the People's Bank and Trust Company. In

1918 he became the active Under his direction

the oes of the bank became more than four million

dllars.

Aside from his banking activities, samuel High has

been president of the Tupelo Fertilizer Company; vice-

of the Tupelo Oil and Ice Company; director of

the Tupelo Cotton Mills, the Tupelo Compress Company, the

Tupelo Hotel Company, the Tupelo Theatre Company and the

Tupelo Insurance He was also a director in the

Cotton States! Life Insurance Company, the Bank of Guntown,

the Iuka Guaranty Bank, the Bank of Saltillo, the Bank of

Sherman, the Bank of Shannon, the Bank of Verona, the Bank

of Ripley and the Winfield State Bank of Alabama. He was

a stockholder in eight or ten other banks in this section.

He now gives all his time to his extensive insurence business.
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He served as president of the Mississippl Bapker's

Association from May 1915 until May 1916.

That he is one of the outstanding civic leaders

of the county is attested by the fact that he worked

-unceasingly as di rector of war work in the county; was

chairman of the Y.M.C.A. campaign; chairman

of the work relief campaign; local treasurer of the Red

Cross; director of the Mississippi Wel rare League; one

“ofthe most active leaders for the Lee County drainage

systan; her excellent ads; diversification of crops,

He married the daughter of the universally beloved

John Allen, Belle allen, VYctober 21,1897; a son

Janes #llen High was porn in 1910. Samuel High is an

acti ve member of the liethodist Episcopal Church “outh;

he is widely travelled and a man of an unusually pleasing

personality. (1)

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi the Heart of the South,

Volume III, pp <0,23. 
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JeD. Bryan is senior director of the People's

and Trust Company of Tupelo, Mississippi. He

started his banking career with the First National

Bank in 1898. At that time S.T. Harkey a5 president
Of the bank and Captain R.S. Thomas and J.M. Allen.

end fletcher Johnson were the directors. became
a stock holder in the People's Bank and ‘rust Company

and was later made a director. J.D. Bryan was orgginally

from Nettleton, His daughter is the wife of J.G. Gravlee,
an outstanding lumberman of ths section. (1) eo

V.8.WHITESIDES, was torn April 15, 1890, the son of
Jel, and Sallie inl tesides, at Shannon, Mississippi, He
wert to school in Shannon and later to Millsaps in Jack-
son, He wrked in the Bank of Shannonfor a short time

and moved to Tupelo in the early part of 1908 and began
working for the People's Bark and Trust Company. He has

been working in different departments of that bank from

1908 until 1938 with the exception of a few months whieh
he spent at Camp Pike wlere he was a first lieutenant in
the finance department during the World War, and two months
when he was wi th Beene Brothers, a cotton firm in New
Orleans, Loudsiana.

(1) Memory Leake, Tupelo, Miss, 
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\ JN / HUGH A. KINCANNON, after moving to Verona, marriedNo
> / )

yllattie Claxk and four children were born tot!hem, Richard:
: ® Lay [2

Lizzie, Maggieand rank Richard, was a telegraph

operator ad died early in life. Frank was a vholesale

druggist and chemist. Lizzie Bnd Yongle died early in

life, ugh eatered the Bank of Lee County as cashier when

it was first org and served 1n that capacity seventeen

years. (1) |

Jed GIRS, K., was an outstanding civic le ader of

Lee County . He was born in Macon, Georgla, and attended

school at Pontotoc llale dcadeny, tw years prior to the

Jar between the eg then entered the academy at

Mari etta, Georgia, wh he enlisted in the amy. He was

wounded in the struggle.

Mr. Rogers was t wi ce married, His first wife was Lara

allen, vho was born in Dummerfield, alabama, and to this

union were born five children: B.A., J.J. Jr.,

LorPine, and poe ded, ‘Roger! s second wife was the widow
WA

A. 4 i] } ot ~F JudCf. 2 Pil tril 2

of General Barats of the7between the States.

In banking circlesRogers was recognized as a man of

high honor and integrity. It was though his ability and

leadership that the People's Bank and Trust Company was

(1) lirs. Bessie K. Tupelo, Ifiss, 
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organized, He was also the first president of this

1
institution. At one time he was also chlrman of the

Citizens' Bank and Trust Company of Tupelo, Mississippi.
/

As a business man, J.J. Rogers, organized and was pres-

ident of the J.J. Bogers and Son Wholesale Grocery

Company which was established in 1866, Prior to his

removal to Tupelo, he lived in Verona. He died five years

ago and is survived by Rogers, who is president of

(1) George Hamilton, Pontotoc, Miss,

established by his
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J.P. WANNEY has been identified with the

Bank of Tupelo in an active capacity since 1911.

He as reared and received his early education

in Fulton; he mved to , and from there to

Tupelo, in 1907, He is at the present time pres-

ident of the Bank of Tupelo and is also a di=-

rector of the bark. He is also mayor of Lupe lo,

end an active advocate of the educational program

now in progress. He is a Rotarian and an active

elder in the Fresbyterian Church. (1)

R.C. CLARK (see chap.l, Formation .)

(1) J.P. Neanney, ‘upelo, iss,
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Merchant s

W.R. TRAPPcame to Nettleton in 1905, three years

after his marriage in 1902, He was salesmen for ¥,R, Green

until February 1908when he started in tusiness for himself

at the present location.. He served on the board of ald ermen

for eight consecutive years and resigned. He is back on the

‘board now boosting for a better tewn. W,R, Trapp is an ag-

gressive business man, a valuable asset to

"A ploneer business leader" and "a beloved citizen? are

the terms often applied to the name of W,R, Trapp, dry goods

det of Nettleton. hi

The nde Trapp has long Sesh to the people of

this section and W.R. of this family adds much prestige to

the already highly-esteendd meme, The children of Mr. and Mrs.

Trapp have given this grend couple much of which tO be proud,

The elder son, Russell, is nowyleading physician in

Alabama,
Tuscumbiafand next in line is Lee Howard, a traveling salesman

who has made his firm a valuable man. ie is a grdduate phar-

macist but due to his love for outdoor life, gave up hig

fession and yielded to the lure of his early tialitie and

accepted his present position in whéch he has made arecord

his company comsiders a valuable asset in the conduct of their 
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business. In 33, kee. Howard, was captain of

TTS 0. ais} de nn an ~~ en ny 3 ey Ho 5 I 2 end oy A=} ny

100% oall Leal 85 W 3 wD 1 lL G5 athletes

in the college,

ami operator OF tT

Tor tuelve

Guy “ravlee

section of country amd a pro=-

development. The “ravlee

JW LESSON,

tablished a successful business more than fifty years

The family has long

towne. John Wesson succeed his father as manager

store waich has zclven service 10 the

communi ty 21f acenturys. +e is an outstanding

le der. He was president of

several years

(1) Nettleton, Yesterday and Today, a souvenir publication
CO PT£1 TZ a century of pre ress-edited by “ontrose
Tapscott, January 1938,

(2) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, Miss., June 1, 1936.

Lee “ounty
Guenter 23111 g
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hanno
CHARLIE PORTER, bom <~ecember 27, 1872,

1s
large scales 48 8

S54} ’
x - . 1 uD

leader he
“sor years Ne Was

CA WA

past five years,

Communi ty +“ospi

citizen ino

an abiding trus

church and served &s

1898 which is longer

)
the church.

Tne Yorter -Lauderdale Vompany wes organized in

company has ot time helped to build

a {neath ons of the centers in north-

gccording to its size. 48 supply and
SS1PpL

his fim Ie waluable to the
merchants, this sim has been inval

whieh they operate. (1)
~~

 

f

(1) ‘nerlie Porter, Shammon, 
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SODA] MEMORY LEAKE'S parents were

vietims of the yellow fever scourge of 1844+ Drs. Lena

E. Coleman Leaks formerly of Pontotoc, contracted the

disease while nursing a sick friend in Holly Springs.

The fa ther, Memory London Leake, who was born in “#dairs-

ville, Georgia, started north to Kentucky. He became ill

on the train, was put off in Louisville, Berk ucky, end

died there. A kind hearted physici anDrs E,0. drowntook.

the small boy to his home and cared for him until relatives

in Tupelo wer e located. Memory Leakewas shipped back to

Tupelo by express to la pr lig@ford., la Medford was a

graduate of the University of Texas and practiced law there

until his death. He and an aunt, Emily Frances Coleman

a wide influence on the little boy, Memory.

"Of the business life of M,&, beake the Youth knows now,

But of the efforts, the failures, and successes leading up

to the present immense bus ineeg only the closest and most

intimate friends know lgmory graduated in law from the

University of Mississippi. Reaching.home, a boy of twenty-

one years, he at once entered the race for mayor of Tupelo, 
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his opponent one of the most beloved citizens of Tupelo,

Major Baskinh, a gentleman of the 0ld school, his election

  

appa rently secure. Memory with the enthusiasm of youth

  

coraled his supporters, planned his cempmign, handed out

  

‘buttons with his picture photographed on them, laughed,
   

 

worked, frolicked through the campaign and rejoices tod gy   
    that he was beaten on only four votes.  

legnory entered his uncle's law office and was wonder-

  

fully successful considering the little time hed evoted to

  

the law, for he was far too energetic to spend mueh time      

  

     

  

  

in a law office. He and his boy friend, ¥ramk Yodlett,

bought out a planing mill. Neither knew anything of mills

or lumber but that wes 2 small matter to. Sie. With a

great zeal they warked, advertised and failed. They scrambled

out of that business some way. There's no record of the

sale but they were not daunted and other avenues opened, 4&

mst suecessful one was the building of negro cabins and to

insure their being rented, a patch of collards was planted

on the grounds of each cabin. So unique an advertisement

. this was considered that it was recorded in two Chi cago papers.

Possibly some of Mem@ry's staunchest friends have been

among the colored people. His ok has been with them for

  

years and will be pensioned when her days of usefulness are  
over .  
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The partners at last forged ahead and organized the

present firm of Leake and Goodlett. Leake gives the credit

of his success to the faith of two men, Mr. Harkey, then

president of the First National Bank Of Tupelo, and Judge

E.J. Robinson. They nad the fullest confidence in the young

fellow, backed him in any enterprise,and loaned him money tO

any amount .

Possibly no firm ever did any more for its town than

this one. Always standing with outstretched hands to succor

and speed any and all good causes. Leake and Goodlett in a

business wey lms been of inestimable value to Tupelo. They

build houses on the inst al Iment sla, doing the work of a building

and loan association. They,with the : help of J.M, and ~.J.

Highopened up & subdivision on the plan of one dollar down

and a dollar a week, thus making of the wasted lend one of the

most beautiful sections in Tupelo.

Mr. leake has held nny places of trust. fg was, at one

tire director of the First National Bank of Tupelo and Ppres-

ident of the Farmer's Bank and Trust Company which was later

sold to the People's Bark and Trust Company. lemory 1s now

vice-president of this bank, president of Leake and Goodlett,

Incorporated; vice-president of Legke and Goodlett Lumber Co.,
*

Leake and Goodlett Incorporated has a paid capital of $200,000.00. 
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Lecke and Goodlett Lumber Company is incorporated for $75,000.00.

The firmstarted the bullding of apartment housesé in

Tupelo and she now has some of the most beautiful ones in the

south. They started the s logan, "we pay the freight". Leake
advertisements

and Goodlett has one of themost unique business xix in the

world, capitelized in their sizes. The Lord made them 80.

Leake, sort, fat and broad as long, represants slhort leaf

pine lumber, amd Yoodlett, long and lank represents the long

leaf pine lumber. It is as familiar in Maine, Florida,

Californiaand Texas as in Tupelo, Mississippi.

The late J... Allen, one of “upelo’ s ost not ed citizens,

Was a of
oo

friend of My, Leake, one time it was very

necessary for the firm to have more vand for the lumber

business. The most desired belonged to the llobile and

ohio Rallroad. Memory went to ir. #llen and laid the matter

before him. Mr. 4llen, was sympathetic and at once took the pret)

train for Jackson, found that the president had gone to Mobile, :

so he et once went to Mobile, secured the lease Tox a number

of years and reported same tO Memory. The boyss were de=

lighted. lr, Allen assured them that no charges were made,

put on Memory's insistence that something must be paid replied,

"Well, lem, send me a load of kindling and if that is not

enough, send me two loads." ‘he kind ling wac sent and a love
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was implanted in Memory's heart that wi 11 endure so long

as he lives. Ty Leake was a friend of the hospital,

education, of tie chur ch, a friend to the helpless, the

hopel ess, the friendless., Christianity has peen advanced

and the world made better nis life. lemory Leake and

Leura imma Hunter were married “uly 23, 1900. To the

union were born five children: Shirley, Medford, Martellse,

llemoryand Robert. several years after his wife's J

death.Mr. Leake was married to Mrs. Ross Love of Tupelo,

Mississippi." (1)

~ ROBERT L. TRICEg was for many years a citizen of

Verona,and was born in Buckingham County, Virginia,October

21, 1821. He grew manhood in Madison “County, #lebame and

moved from there to County, Mississippi. Hg married

Miss Modest Cruzat Raymond, daughterof Albert Hoyt and

Louisa Walker Raymond and great niece of General Winfield

scott, November 284, 1857, at Cot ton Gin Port and to them were

porn four daughters and two SOIS.

When the Mobile ad Ohio Railroad was built through

verona, he moved his family there and hes spent the rest of

hi s vn there in Verona where he was engaged in the mer=-

centile business. He was one of the largest stockholders in

the Lee County Bank of Verona. He served in the “Yonfederate

(1) Mrs . Robert Roberson, Manuscript,Tupelo, Miss.,

Lee County
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army four years. He was in the army of Tennessee snd participated

in the engagements of Georgia and atlanta campalgn and other

battles.

Trice was a man of unususl ability and was noted for his

business acumen, imtegrity and Progress. He was a member Of the

) reAL”

Methodist @hurch and was superintendent of the Sunday for

meny years. (1) :

A 2 A YMC Dead Bir Prd Et -One of the leading

manufacturers and business men Of Tupelo,tsLARK RAVIOND STRAIN,

a promoter,and offi cially connected with many of its principal

ent er prises as well as with its b enki ng interests. He= nati ve

of Lee County, born May 18, 1869 at Verona, a few miles south of

Tupelo, the son of James Henderson and Sarah Jane Lilly ~train.

After attending the public schools and Bingham" s Military “chool

in Orange County, North Carolina, he went to Memphis, Tennessee,

where he was employed by the Oliver-Finnie Grocery Company as city

buyer, remaining with the concern from 1891 until 1899. While

living in lempnisStrain. was a member of the Chickasaw Guards, a

director in the club ana first xmmixax sergeant of the military

company. When the Spanish American War came on “train entered the

national service with Colonel Keller “nderson on the first call

for vo lunt eers and served until the end of the war with the Second

(1) Mrs. Nell Berkley, Tupelo, Miss, 
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Tennessee Infantry. He entered the war as sergeant-

ma jor on the non-commni ssioned staff and while at Camp

Meade, Pennsylvania, was promoted to second lieutenant.

At Columbia, SouthCarolina, he was promot ed to first

lieutenant .

Following the mustering out of the regiment Btra in

returned to Tupelo, where with the ald of his father he

formed the Tupelo Cotton Oil Company, his father being

the first president of the conceftne The following Year

the charter was amended and the name changed tO the Tupelo

business

0il and Ice Compeny, its/being expanded so as to take care

of the latter product. Strain was then made presidens; and,
NRA AN

gener al manager, which position he retaindl”‘Under

Grote’

his direc tion the company to be one of the recogni zed

establishments of its kind in the mid-south.

the two men mainly responsible for the organization of the

Tupelo fertilizer Factory and the erection of its large plant

at Tupelo, which phe such atremendous suscess ‘and factor

n the improvenent of agricultural conditions in that section

ah

of the state and which does a large business all over the

Mid-south. He fsdirector of the company, @& member of the

executive comu ttee of the Bank of Tupelo; vice-president

of the Tupelo Hotel “Yompany, the Country @lub and a member

of the Memphis Country Club.

rsneversoughtpablicoffice
for his personal

Lee County
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Vv

interests, for six years hes served as a member of tle

Tupelo Board of 4ldermen, in the capacity of having

‘charge of tie municipal light and power plant, and 0

fle oe Lon

valuable hovebeen ns services to the community that he

££ A
Fo

hers—been reelected.

on February 7, 1900,°traln was married to Nusette

carew Biggs of Colliersville, Tennessee. Four children

Alcrp porn to this union: James Raymond, Cecil Clark,

Janye Lillyand Etta Corinne. The family are members Of

the Methodist Zpiscopal Yhurch, South.

ROBERT GILL STRAIN, abrother of Clark Raymond Strain,

was born Jamuary 11, 1877, at Verom, Lee County, “is-

sisssippi. The oo ue’ lend erson otreln,was born at

Mount Hope, “labama, and the mother, “areh Jane Lilly Strain,

was born at Chester, South Carolina, the ence stTy being

English and Stotch-Ifish, Robert ill “train obtained his

early education in the public schools of Verona, after

which he attended the Universi ty of arkansas & ayetteville,

arkenses, and a business school at Poughkeepsie, New York.

On the completion of his education he engaged in the cotton

business and in bhe conduct of this kes livedat various

times in Verona, “berdeen, Tupelo, West Point, Okolona,

at Memphis, Tennessee, Helena, “rkansas ,and in 
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Los 4ngeles, California. He isnow secretary and treasurer Nf
-

roSeep”

yn a.YNXn
of 2 §A

Ppl 7]

‘September,Io21l. He 27 denocrat in hisreligious convictions

énd fraternally dg affiliated with the Masonic Order,

on May 9, 1900, at Tupelo, Robert Yill Strain was married

-to Miss Jessie Clark, who was born in Lupe 10, “arch 8, 1880,

the daughter of Johnend Antoinette Simmons Clark. Her father

was born October 17, 1859, at Pontotoc. “r. and “rs. “train

are the parents of three children: Yorothy, now Mrs. B.T.

Chark, dtd, John Clark and James Albert Straim. (1)

Dunbar Rowland,
(1) Mississippi the Heart of the South, Vol. III, Pp 83,24.

ondof the Lee County Gin Company, a gost eloniekas held sinee 2

3
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FRANK L., ZF born in Faulknepw, Mississippi, the

son of Simon R. Spight,and Julia Anne Welch Spight, spent

his boyhood in RipleBieuntil he was about twenty-
{A

One years of a

2?

ozs "he went to Durhamville and worked

on a em; 102 /into business with Frank Fisher in a

gener al country store; in 1900-1905 he went to Brookwood,
Al sbama yondstarted a commissary for the mines with C.W.neputof 2aHall,He went tto Tupelo, 1907,and established a general

mercantile business which has grown until it is not only

outstanding in Lee County tut in mortheast Mississippi. For
years it has been entirely devo ted to ladies’

wearing apparel.

Frank L. Spight married Ruby Durham of “urhemville,

Tennessee in 1900. Her ancestors came from Uurham and

Chapel saa, North Sarclinaand were the pioneer builders

of Burhan, The Spights haveone son, L. Spight Leto
and they had an infant daughter, liamie Welch, who sok when

a small child.

Frank L. Spight is an active member of the | 1

Ghurch of Tupelo yand has been a steward in the church for

the past twenty-five years. He is a 1s0 chairman of the

Board of Trustees. One of the highest tributes that could

be sald of any men, was said of Frank L. Spight by a friend,
"You will find Frank Spight either at his place of business
or at the Method st Church." (1) :(1) IL. “Plgnt, Tupelo, Uiss,,
mn ”~

. Wom a. : Le i Halland te UEai ihemi EE 
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WILLIAM HENRY GREEN, born November 8, 1858near

Wallersville, digsissippi now Union County, but at
)

that time it was in Pontotoc County. He was the son

of George Washington Greem who was born in South Caro-

lina and Nancy Mayhon, whoas born im Virginia. He

- married Dora Cox of Pontotoc in 1883 and unto this

union were born one son and two daughters: Ashby,

Vance, Leeliaand the som Ashby is now the onlyone

living.

After his Henry Green,was a

cattle shipper for a long period of time. He shipped

a car load of cattle =(nilk cows)ev ery week to Cuba

af ter the opanish-4merican War for over two,years., He

sold the first car load of cotton seed ever shipped

from Guntown, Mississippi. He bought the first car load

of cotton seed hulls ever brought into the state of

Mississippi in lobile, Alabama,

He entered the mercantile business in Guntown in

1904and sold the business in 1936 after thirty-two years

asa successful mer chant and out standing cotton buyer, He
 

was an active member of the Methodist ¢hurch and a leader

in all public affairs. He was noted for his generosity

and happy dispostion. He died July 4, 19%. (1)
”~ -

(1) Mrs, Clyde Rutherford, Pontotoc, Miss, 
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FRANK GOODLETT was born april 16, 1875, in

Chesterville, the son of Henriette Elford end Dr.

Robert Goodlett,who came to that community from

south Carolina. 4fter he was graduated from high

school, Frank went to work in clifton's rug tore.

On #pril 8, 1903,he was married to Julia Oliver Blair,

daughter of Colonel Jefe Blair (ss cheap. XEX) of “upe lo,

Etta Josephine Goodlett, now Mrs. Strain, wes born

January 31, 1904. In 1905 he and Memory Leake, a boyhood

friedd went into the lumber business. (See M,&, “eake

cha Pp. XXIII). In 1909, =a wy, Vharles Robertwasworn,but

he died in 1911. November 20, 1913 aro ther son was bom.

Brank Goodlett is one of the citizens who is re-

sponsible for the well founded belief that the tom is

pro gressive, publ ic spirited amd willing to pay for her

sd van cement. Lie was active in securing good reads when

bad ones were common; he was active in build ing the town's

YJi.CoeAs; he promoted Typelo's rirsttheatre. Hg is no w re

tired and spends his tiue looking after his properties, ++

reading, end playing chess. He originated the idea of the

Poetry Club end has been elected president of 1% for lifes

(1) Mrs. C.C. Strain, Tupelo, Miss.
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CaPTAIIT CHARLES B. HOOD a mean]ber of the firm of
A

Clark Hood and Company of Tupelo, was born in wt.Clair

County, slabama, in December ) 1828 and 1s a son of “illien

end Cecelia wuinn food, nati’ves of Georgia, The father

d

),

’

Was born in 1796 and died in lionroe County in 1885. He

was a minister of the Baptist @hurch and

prenchsd for twenty-three years. In 1846 he ranoved to

Mississippi aml gave some attention to agriculture, elthough

he devoted his best efforts to the ministry. His wife died

at the age of eighty-five. She was a member of the Baptist

foe amd a daugghter or Jom a native of South

arolinart her grandfather was born in ireland, Vapta in

Hood 1s the fifth in a family of nine lirem, Narcissa,

vidow of 3, Hogers; Calvin Dj; Almeda, deceased; Charles B,

Sldney, deceased; Franklin Us deceased; John D, deceased; and

Elizabeth,mow lirs.

The Captain grew to manhood in Monroe County and received
but a limited education, At the age of twenty-one he left the

paternal roof and engaged in farming on his own sccount. The

following year he came to Mississippi and engeged asaclerk;

thence to Pontotoc where he remained until the War relive: the

States; there employed by Martin-Duke. after the war he went

back and clerked for the new firm of Duke and Martin, In 1872
he came and formed a partnership wilhtheism

mii

"hai
The fim of Clark Hood mg Company 
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did an immense wholesale busi ness and also rtail ang employed
8 capital of $100,000, The different departments of the business
Were superimtended by competent men. They had two stores besides
the one at Tupelo, one at “hannon, and the other at Nettleton,

Captain Hood was married to Martha IL. Wiley, a native of
Alabama, and the daughter of Joseph Wiley, a planter of Pontotoe
County. Six children were born to this union: “abel, Joseph F,,
&dwin D., Hattie Lee, llaggie, and May, twin girls, who are now
deceased,

Céptain Hood enlisted in the Confederate vervice from
Fonto toc He was made second lieutenant and promoted to
first. When Hs regiment was reorganized at Greensboro, North
Carolina, he was made captain of one of the three companies imto
which the regiment was divided, Soon after this company sur-

*

rendered at High Point, North Carolina. He participated in many
Of the most important engagements and had narrow escapes from
death and captivit Ve

Politically Ie was an erdent democrat: He held the position
of alderman of Tupelo ang there was not a citizen who devoted
more honest effort to her interests, He and nis wife were
Hem bers Of the Presbyterian church Of which he was an elder. He
belong ed to the Masonic order, having reached the degree of
Knights Templar. He was a member OT the I.0.0.F. He has
filled some of the highest offices in both, He made 
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his way in the business world solely ty his om efforts

end the high positions which he has attained in the com-

mercial circles of Mississippl ie a reward of which he 4s

in every way worthy. He/died early in the 1890's, (1)
~~ ~ -~

1b

(1) Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,
Ole s P 948. 
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ROBERT LINDSLEYTRICE, w2s the son of James Albert
Trice, born in Hanover County, Virginia, October 11, 1784.
His wife, Rhoda Smith, was tornin Buckingham County, Vir-

ginia, March 9, 1791. Rhoda Smith was a iss Byrd, member
Of the famous Byrd family, one of wom was the founder of

Richmond, Virginia. James albert and his wife Rhode Smith
Trice, emigrated to lladison County, Alabama, where Robert

L. Trice was born, October <1, 1821. He came to Mississsippi,
and. sett fed at old Camargo. He was married to llodeste

Cruzat Reymond, daughter of Louisa Eliza Walker, and Alfred
Hoyt Raymond, on November 24, 1857, at Cotton Gin Port, Mis-2

sissippi{ Soon afterwards he moved to Verona, “iss issippi.
His wifellodeste Cruzat Raymond Tri ce, was also af a most
distinguished ancestry, On the maternal side, she was de-

scended from General Winfield v»cott, and tile distinguished

Bolling family of Virginia, from whom President Woodrow Wilson's
second wife w 0 S @lso descended; while on te paternal side,
she was of french descent, having been named for a “rench Runt,

Vr

who co ay, not Speak a noraps Zngl ish , Robert Lindsefrrices
fami ly were among the 2 TO Up of old ars tocratic fam lies, to-

 gether withthe familyofhisTat n@=la-law,alfred Hoyt Ray~-
mond, Sr., wip setiled in Verona same time previous to the war  
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his way in the business world solely ly his om efforts

end the high positions which he has attained in the com-

mercial circles of Mississippi ie a reward of which he d=
'

in every way worthy. @e/died early in the1890 Se \1)
A A
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ROBERT LINDSLEY TRICE, w=s the son of James albert
Trice, born in Hanover County, Virginia, October ll, 1784.
His wife, Rhoda Smith, was born in Buckingham County, Vir-
ginia, March 9, 1791. Rhoda Smith was a iss Byrd, member
Of the famous Byrd fami ly, one of wiom was the founder of
Ric hmond, Virginia, James Albers ang his wire, Rhoda Smith
Trice, emigrated to Madisop County, slabama, wiere Robert
L. Trice was born, October 21, 1821. He came to Mississippi,
and sett fea at old Camargo, He was married to Modeste
Cruzat Reymond, deughter of Louisa Eliza Jalker, and Alfred
Hoyt Raymond, on November R4, 1857, at Cotton Gip Port, Mis-

Soon afterwards he moved to Verona, “ississippi,
His wife lodeste “ruzat Raymond Tri ce, was also af a most
distinguished acestrys On the maternal side, she was de-
Scended from General Winfielg vcott, and tie distinguished
Bolling family or Virginia, from whom Pre sidem Woodrow Wilson's
Second wife was also descended; while on the paternal side,
she wes of French descent, having been named for g “rench unt,\

who co aly not speak a words Zngl ish , Robert Linds Trice's
fami ly were among the group of olg aristocratic fendi lies, to-
gethier with the family of his fat 4lfred Hoyt Ray-mond, Sr. , WD @ediled in Verong Sane time previous to the

$ 
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between the States, and helped to make Verona one of the

leading industri al, civic,and educational centers of north

‘his old town lost its

junction of the

Ral Ilroad am the St.louis and San Franciseo

Railroad in 1887. Iany of the d families moved to Lupelo,

ard contributed to the up ilding of that town, which con-

sisted ofonly four residences am two or three sto res pre-
vious the v AOE the number of movin1g to

the families of the chi 1dren of

ay mond "AL, nd

business at Verona,

oymember of the firm Clark e nd- Youpany,

lame was changed to Trice-Raymond Merchants, after
Of Colonel Richard Clark. +e was alm one Of the

ganlzers and largest holders ofWl Lee “County Sank, lo-

cated at Verona, and had large hold ngse Soon after the| A
death of his fathe I W He Ray m > ecember 1,
1880, the business was take by the son oe Trice,
and d.C. Reymond. Rol. Trice became cashier of “the Lee
£1 Rey p "oa ry ry] 3 ) . -vounty Bank for a while, am final ly retired fron business,

and supervised his land holdings. WTo the union of llodeste

I county
Septer LAID

1894,

family contributed in

| ing of

Te
foams
OA

ey Ae
«orth Carolina, =att

North Carolina, Carrie Lee, who

Cooneville, «ississippi,

; » aay 2I ~ ~ » - a 3 h

william Trice, who married ,annle lee Pugh of

_and Yell Saville,wlp married arthur Berkley

~amuel, both ofand two other sons,

“ecenber. 12,

2 71g} survived by his

i0 sons, WD

infancy. die widow later moved to wpe lo where

her children lived, = $he died in Tanps, ‘lorida,”

1904 while on a visit to her sm th ere, Robert

LE Coderenzins were retumed to Yerona, where

side of her husband. #,.,&, Trice and
-

lerge way to the progress and up-

£ the tom of Verona. +% was a devout member Of1.6
or 
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and served with distinction throughout -

was dis

survived at this t

following children: Mrs. Lula “a *ong,
“1

Wllliam Taipa, Florida, ani “rg « elle iricepr

-“
£11

4m

om nn : ~y - 2 —~ an Td Ney a -i 4 & i Of grand-children, am grea

and North Carolina.

Uni ted “tates are descendant s

> 1 cou sins,

enteenth cantury.

The {rice family in Mississippi am throughout the

States can trace their genealogy back to the “ourt of

Elizebeth of Dur ng tle last dgys Of her reignoO

tech mobleman, having access to the royal court of “nglan

made a visit to a friend there. He was un arried. but soon 
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hes
in love wit the uue 3 third maiaq Of honor, His love
Was returned and he asisd of the wueen the girl's hand’
in marriage ugh the wqe old, she lovwd to

amd pretty girls,and guarded

esire to leave her, “he was one of her
favorites so she hurr edly sent the wer away. “fter
waiting for wecek s, am 1 71 2 in win to get “lizabeth
consent to the marriage, ; © & cousin him to
cane with him to the new co IVs “merica,

in the new SEs

SIO rtened.,
Pronounced,a

iB-a-trice, ~hey retained only the last syllable, Trice,
In dropping the first two, they lost their inhe ritance in
Scotland Br all tims, although, Albert, the clder,let
enterprise, and the new wor ld \keep him from discontent,
10% sO with his little Sweetheart in the fmglish court,
The many beaut iful things about the cour t lost their cham
for her, she grew pale, and seemed to be gradual ly Pining
away « <The ardent love letters she received from across
seas, did not add to her contentment. Same times the Queen
found her in tears over these letters, Bt last, Elizabeth's

-
love and sympathy for the sirl, conquered Selfishness, ShePrepared for har a beautiful trousseau and sent Mary Dunbap 
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to “merica to her fal thful lover. They married as

IY Y \ Mm -

scon as she reached “ew *0IX City. Albert -rice and

Wis cousin,James, decided a wamier climate, would be

more desirable for a per.anemt home and they moved to

ghat is now Virginia. ¥lizabeth!lived long enough to

rec dive from gcrdss phe waters, the cood tidings, that

A AAA

in the hane of dary axl #lbert Rice in ®merica, there

hvqos a wee bit of femininity, named Elizabeth for thelr

4

beloved
1

he next child born to “r, and “rs. Trice,

was mmed Ben jamin 4#lbert, thus making the initials,

m
he

B.A. Trice. In nearly every generation of Trices since

there have been the nauex “lbert, Pen jamin

and James. Jaues Trice, the cousin wib came Over with

Albert, married a Virginia lady and all of the Lrices

except the last three cenerat ions were born in Virginia,

In “arch 1916, there was living in *ississippl a

young man namea Albert Brice,and he had a sister named

ani their grandfather was anes Trice, who was

a brother of Robert Lindsley Trice of Verona, Mississippi,

the subject of this sketch am the father of Urs. hell

Berkl ey of Tupelo. (1)
-~

(1) Mrs. Hell Trice Berkley, Miss. 
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R.W. REED, son of Dr. M.L. Reed, pioneer physician

‘of Itawamba County, moved to Tupelo in 1907. Until 1910,

ne was conmected with J.J. and Son, in the retail

crocery business. at tunis time, he with two other brothers,

Jel 84 R,F. Reed, orgammized the feed “Yompany of

which R.W. Reed is the present AEs He is also vice-

president of Reed Brot hers wholesale Vompany, a director in

the Tupelo Garment “Yompeny, and a director iu the Vitizen's

Rank. «side from his outstandingsuccess as a

business man, R.W. Reed, 1s one of the most progressive

citizens of the county an ives without ceasing, of his

time and money, to its development. fig is chzirmen of the

State Board of Public igl fare; necional fxecut ive Qom-

mitteenan of Boy Scouts, and for ten years Was

of Yocona Council of Boy Scouts. He is identified with

the Christian church.

He married Hoyt Raymond of Tup elo, who

member of of the pioneer fanilies of the county. TO

union three sons have been born: R.W. Jr., (Bob), a

in Venderbilt University; ¢Bill", who finished

nighs school tis year 11938), and Jack, who is thirteen

years of age, The family contributes much to the cultural

and civic life of the county. (1)

(1) R.il. feed, Tupelo, Miss. 
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ALFRED HOYT RAYMOND, SR., was born in Putnam County, New York,

April 24, 1817. When on.y twenty-one years of age, he moved to

Mississippi, and settied at Cotton Gin Port, in the Spring of 1838,

where he was married 1n February 1839, to Louisa Eliza Walker, of

distinguished ancestry. She was born at Colinbis, Maury County,

Tennessee, December 20, L821, the daughter of Major Theodrick Valker,

and Ann Scott, who was a sister of General Winfield Scott. On the

paternal side, she was descended from the Boliings of Virginia, Shots

ancestry goes back to Robert Boliing, Sr., who was bornin London,

England, December 26, 1646. His wife, Jane Rolf, was a descendant

of John Rolf, and the famous ‘Indian princess, Pocahontas. Her

ancestry 2180 included the second wife of President Woodrow Wilson,

who was alsodescended from Robert Bolliing, Sr., A. H. Raymond and

his bride resided at Richmond, next Cotton Gin Port, then Van Buren

and finally at Vernona.

| To the union of Louisa Eliza Walker and Alfred Hoyt Raymond,

the following children were porn: Modeste Cruzat, Emily, Samuel

Peleg, Mary Bliss, Wil.iam Cium, and Alfred Hoyt Raymond Jr.; all

of these ehildren lived to be grown and married and reared families

of their own with the exception of Samuel Peleg, who was kiiled in

the battle of Atlanta, during the War between the States, in 1864.

A. H. Raymond Sr., developed a fine capacity for business early in

life, and was engaged in mercantile affairs in one form or another

from boyhood days until the time of his death. He settled at Verona

previous to the war, where he reared his family of splendid children. 
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| At the time of his death, he was a member of the largest and strongest

mercantile firm, a in North Mississippi, Clark, Raymond, .

and Company, the mercantile firm in which he was with .

Colonel Richard Clerk, and his own son-in-law, kK. L. Trice. He was

also cashier ofthe Lee County Pank, located at Verona, and was one

of the organizers and a stockholders of said bank.
AE

He died suddenly at Verona on Lecember 1, 1880, and was buried

with Masonic honors from the liethodist Church which he had helped to

organize and abli At the time of his death he had served as

librarian and treasurer of the Methodist Sunday ochcol for fifteen

years. | A

His wife and children were pioneer ieaders in that church. He

resred his family in that faith, in the Methodist Episcopal Church of

Verona. His .integrity, Christian fidelity, and gentlemenly deportment,

won for him a host of friends.
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was counselor ami confidential adviser of hundreds of : ; Page 3
life. “is child ren were honored and respec

TAY ee. mM. naA.Ke REED came to <upelo frondd vit a :
Wl Cll i oli de I J iP

citer graduating from the Univer sity of lissisnd tie love and fear of God in
and entered the R.,i. Reed Company With his. brothers,nas survived by his Wife

+, and H,F, Reeds Ie is now (1938) directorand all of lis children except his s0 n, aie, Ils
Brothers {anufacturing Comps ny and sg

pre

§in Tunals Tian could De de is survi DY nene crand-
1 ls - Q 2. i, :

in I : 1s survived by nfne gran Of the ReW. Reed Yompany. He is also actively connectedchildren. t hi feath, his so; “ Raymond,
with the sales division of the Reed "“holessle eoncern.tn he mis yon eet 11a 1 ma olLe

|

my t+ Veo 0 na + hao Pi 0 nane

To
;

in Ec Li i us LIES i &K LAS ’ ULC = Ald Ll Clim
He i S na rrded tO Jenn is. way Gorman TO Trmer ly O T Vero na

a4 8 UT) J Noy a + 4 { 1
Yd : Ta 3 hc 7 3 1

rice-Raymond lle: (1) To this union one child has been bornwho is now seven

Mrs. Reed 1s an unusually attractive

member Of one of the pionesr of

was the last of the Heed brothers to

Rei. Reed Sompany in Tupe lo, which was organized

in 1910, He is now connec ted with the sales division of

Reed Srothers “holesale llanuf acturing Company. He is a

member of one of the most public spirited families in Lee

Younty, and is the son of & ploneer physician of Itawamba

Gounty, Dre lMe.&. Reed, He is married to Gladys Ray of

Houston, sississippi, and is the father of two small sons,
Ss Victoria Hoyle, Tupelo, iss, 8 8 #5Sober 90 te simon

4ll of the brothers are actively connected with the

wide interests of feed Brothers in Lee County, except J.Le
REED, who came to Tupelo in 1907 from Lltawamba Lunty 
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J.J. and Son, the retall gi Sry compa a JAMES STRAIN was born October 8, 1842, at

2 hs Ad ste 2 CY a <) yo Oo 2 i health
pg . it 1g

Reed nad C) | 11 ill health
Mount Hope, Alabama, near florence. He was the son of

we ha A a
health and is sngeline Bstil and James “train. Hg was educated at

La Grange Yollege,LaGrange, Georgia. During the last

Ta ao mM. OC

“ie
3

FEO,
year of his college course he left college, and vw lunt eered

Tr TET i5 Ty TI

~ aa vr i . = » :

AMA Ron Was bon
as a Confederate soldier. He was arp ointed adjutant and

pioneer physician, ST elles
served on the staff of Genera 1 1.P. Lowrey during 1861. fn.

ma a meant ed in 0

: 0»
Ti 4 4 + ond

nas organi zed in 1810,
1862, he joined Company H of the vend Mississippi Regiment,

i T = APrer

- bh T ! : rir Joyo . :

in +upelo. ter
John “4, wtone being Colonel, and served in Whiting's in the

Reed joine d the
army of northern Yirginia, After the battle of Gettysburg,

QAO 1 : £3 tc Nr ae Oo wv a A

rail in * - — Aw 4 Galil Ji12 nacs *aYS
he was to lieutenant. He was severely wounded on

Manufacturing Company was orgem the first day of the battle of the wilderness, lay 5, 1864,

1€

menuf acturlg
Hote - ~~ and being permanently disatled, was invalided. =fter the war,

vompany and the P rare) mpeny which has plants Strain's parents moved to Mississippi and settled at Chester-

: Naw A1h PY 7 1 Tis 1A w
in New @#lbany, +upelo,and Baldwyn, pooneville. fille, Mississippi, where he taught school during 1867, In

His Other clvic and DUS s relationships are varied, for he 1668, he was married to =areh Jane Lilly, daughter of dr. and

is president of the attractive znd superbly equipped rs. ReGo Lilly, of Chesterville, +e moved to Verona with his

cast Mississippi Yommunity Hospital; pride, where he became bo okke epe r for the Mercantile firm of

savings and Loan association, and pr Clarke-Raymond amd Company. Later he moved to lemphis, LTenn-

State Bank. de is a member of the executive board of the local essee, and became a mernber of the wholesale grocery fim of

RBar CO « 4 nh <r ta A aq 3 Un ht oo ata EN
FY x Lid

Red Cross. +is hobby isgdairying. “Yn lis gstate four niles Ellis-Taylor aml Company. He lived in Memphis for a number

i : oan oA DB oa - i i
t i

west of -upelo, may be seen an extensive herd of “ersey cattle. | of years, and went from there to Helena, arkansas, where he

The attractive wife of Rex feed is the PO rmer Nell Boggean of entered the cotton seed 0il mill business. in 1896, he mved

Tupelo, (1)
(1) RoW. Heed, Tupelo, Miss,
- 
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to Tupelo, Mississippi, ad organized the Tupelo 0il and

Ice “Yompany, and continued actively with this company until

three years previous to his death on “ugust 5, 1926, when his

health ®rced him to retire from busl ness. OStrain's first wife

died on Christmas day, 1906, and on June 12, 1909, he was

married to Moizelle ©lliott of Tupelo. at the time of his

death, was survived by his second wife and three

children by his first wife: Murs. W.,T. Savage of Mont gomery,

Alabamay lips, Harry Frazier of Clarksdale, and

R.G. Strain of Lupelo. His son, C.R. Strain of *‘upelo, has

had PTS” him only a few weeks to the grave, &t this

he’ is ue only one child, Mrs. W.T. ~avage

of Montgomery, “#labama, amd nine grand children and & number

of great grand children.

In the death or Js He Strain, lost one of its

foremost citizens from every stand point, wd ness, culture,

intellectuality, morality and christianity. When a young man ,

he joined the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and always took

an active part in the church work, serving as elder and super-

intendent, and teacher in the ~unday “School. lg was a great

Bide student and teacher. “hen he 50 ved to Lupelo in 1896, he

joined t he liethodi st church and was active in all its work. 4ll

the members of that fanlly are members of that church. (1)

(1) Mrs. Victoria Hoyle, Tupelo, “iss. 
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FRANKLIN CLAY lICGAUGHY, was born March 31, 1858 of

Scotch-Irish stock, at Camargo, 1ssiss1ppi whieh was

then quite a trading post about two and one half miles

from what is now Nettleton in Monroe County.

In 1870 he went with his grandfather's family to

Texas, making the trip over land in a covered wagon. He

remained there several years, returning to this section

in 1874 or 1875. His first commercial position wes with

7.3. Thomas, "a firmin Shennon, for whom he worked ror

about ten years. He resigned from the Thomas firm, in-

tending to return to Texas as at that time there was

garte a exodus of people from this section because of

opportunities there byt before leaving Clerk and “ompeny,

of Verona, prevailed upon. him to come to work for them,

where he steyed until that store was closed end Clarkend

Hood Company was opened in Tupelo.

He remained with Clark end oad Company a good many years

as chief clerk, leaving them finally in about 1900 to go

were—tocsted emd occupied a building where R.W., Reed and

with “inds Brothers Company, a retail dry goods firm

Company is now.

McGaughy worked for a number of years for other people, 
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Grawlrg what was then considered a top salary for those timesa v

ne ver over sixty dollars a month. He saved and accumuls ted

enou gh money to open 8 retall dry 400s store of his own in

1903. ie was for a great many years a director and. vice-

president of tle Bark of Tupelo. +g helped organize the

Tupslo Coupress Company and was a director there until his

death. He was clos ely associated with the Type 10 Cotton

Mills for many years as a director ont hs board.

dis entire effort and time was directed toward iis

busine ss while.gardening was nis only hobby. “is vege-

tables became almost as renowned as his quality mer-

cilandise. His business proppered from the very beginning.

after about eight years he moved from his first Location

which was where the Strand ‘theatre is now to the present

location widch he purcha sed paying for it with the stock

the Tupelo fertilizer Company. At the time of his death

is store had grown greatly in volume and size and was and

still is the oldest firm in “upe lo und er the same name.

In 1888 he married Miss Beulah Lilly. ‘hey had one

child. Bothdied in 1891. In 1895 he married Miss *“attie

Brown of Aberdeen, who was teaching school in Tupelo. To

Yen were born five children, all of whom are still living.
Franklin Clay McGaughy died December 00, 1936. (1)

” !

(1) Norton McGaughy, Tupelo, Hiss.
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JOSHUA HEARD LEDYARD was born in Shubuta,

Sep tember 3, 1875, the son Of Thomas A. and Carrie Beard

Ledyard. Hig ancestry is English. After his elementary

trei ning he entered A. & M. College at graduating

in 1892; he then entered forpne year in the

Textile ©chool at Lowell, lassachusettgs. fg then DUG E00 |

secretary of the Meridan Cotton Mills, but later resigned

this position to become president of the Tupelo Cotton Mills

Company which maintained a high standard of excellence under

his management end was profitably operated. IsiBone of the

large industries of the county.

He was married to 4nnie Allen Robins of Guntown June 22,

1901, the daughter of Mrs, Eliza Robins, To this union five

children were born: Ugbney #llen, Quitman Robi ns, Caroline

Heard, “nnie Bell and Frances Heard Ladyard. Hg ig affiliated

with the Masonic Liter Knights of Pythiasand is a member

of the Chamber of Commerce, He is a member of the Methodist

Zpiscoral “hureh South. (1)

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi the Heart of the South,
vol III, p 169. _— 
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JALTER THOMAS REEVESg was born March 2, 1866, in

Greenville, Georgia, the son of Madison and Mary Render

Reeves. receiving a high school education in his

home town, he became a traveling salesman for a Ueorgia

grocery house unt il 1899,when he Dbecaue connected with

Oliver -FPinnie Sompsny of “euphis. After seven years with

that company, he organized the Reeves Grocery Company in

Tupelo with a capital stock of $40,000; he was president

and general manager Of this concern which did a gross

business of 350,000 the fi rst year and the capital Sock

increased 1 $160,000 during the fourteen years that he

.was head of it, the annual business being in excess of a

million dollars. The company covered a radius of seventy-

fiw miles and eaanployed five salesmen; it was through

industry and absolute integrity that it won a reput ation

for itself thro ughout the mid-south.

Along with his outstanding success in his business

Walter Reeves was a staunch supporter for good roads and a

leader in educational progress. ie was president of the

board of trustees of Tupelo 4111tary Institute; a com-

oh missioner for Tri-State Methodist Hospital in Memphis; at

one time director and vice-president of the Southerw

Wholesale Grocery “ssociation; vi ce president of t he Cotton

Lee County

Chapter XXIII
Page Yq continued from page $3

sales Life Insurance Company of Memphis and was director

Of the People'sBank and Trust Company of Tupelo. He

married Lena Milem, Feprw ry 18, 1901. To this anion were

born three children: Walter, Hemer and

He died '2377, a man with a wide circle of friends

because of Mis stor ins character and his pleasing per-

sonality and interest in others. (1)

(1) The Mid-South andLs Builders, published by the M4id-

Vs Blograpnic end HistoricalAssociation, lieuphis,

Tennessee 1920. 
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‘JOHN CLARK, born in Sumpter County, Alabema, January

14, 1842; died in Tupelo friday morningJanuary 12, 1906.

He was married in Tupelo to Miss liettie Kimumons of Corinth,

August 7, 1877. To this uion were born five

Mrs. Nell Knoebel, lirs. R.G. Strain, Misses Christine,

Antonette, and lleal Clark.

hen the War between the States started, Jon Clarky

entered the Confederate armyjat the age of nineteen, and

served throughout the conflict, three years of which time

he was Commissary to General Price,of llissouri., John

from his earliest boyhood gave evidence Of a pom leader of

men. He was a quiet man of few words but these were well

Sle seti end kindly spoken. He inspired confidence in Business

and he was mot afraidand believed in his fellowmen, For

ve ars his activities seemed to rotate around work for the

betterment of Tupelo. He was a member of the Board of aldermen

of Tupelo from 1899 to 1906, the time of his death, only a

period of seven years, yet these were eventiful years in the

‘history of the city and he was the progressive leader of the

board during those years znd did more than any other person

to help bring about the many improvements in the city during

that period of tims. (1) :

(1) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, Miss., February 14, 1906. 
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WeBe RILDUS, outstan di ng citizen of “hannon, ““iseis sippi,

establls hed one of the most prosperous mercantile establishments

Of North Mississippi in 1877. 48 a civic leader and a cit izen

Of integritym and as a merchant wiose word was his bond, this

pioneer citizen built for his family and his business an en~-

viable position in this sgction of the state. He was the father

of three sons: J.N., Y.F., and R.C., Wl is a prominent dentist

nN aa mn
Of +ennessee,

Je was a plllar in the Presbyterian church, and because hev)

lived his religion, exerted a wide influence for good on all
7

those who knew him. (1)

ROSE YOUNG, is owner and manager of the general store under

that name. *~he storted in the millinery business in Nettleton,

during 1907, as co-partner with drs. Bert Davis, later taking

over the business with C.A. Tapscott. The store tock on new

lines of merchandise and continued to operate for a number of

years. also bought cotton for several years. he came out

of the depressing times with the same spirit which has charccter-

ized her business career since tle begiming. (2)

(1) Jim Aedus, “hannon, “iss. |
(2) Nettleton, Yesterday and Today, a souvenir publication com-

memorating half & century of progress. (edited by Montrose-
Tapscott.

Lee County Sr, Sr
Chapter XXIII 1
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JN. REDUS, born in =hannon, is the son:of the late

i.B: Redus, who established one of the oldest and most

prosperous mercantile concerns in north lississippi. “hen
ey

‘the father retired,he was succeeded in the business by his

sons, J.lN., and Jefe J.N. married into the well known

Rogers of Lee County. The heritage of trust and in-

tegrity, they inherited from their father and has been main- :

tained bythe Redus Brothers in business, social and civic ]

settee; Tim is bookkeeper and credit man fOT the company and is

popular with the clientele, He is also a political leader in the

county. His only child, (adopted), Andre Clemandot, 1s an examiner

ror the state banking department.

The Hedus Brothers also own and operate the only corn

evator in the state .

JF. REDUS, the son of WB, Rgdus of Shannon, was born and

rezred in when he was 0ld enough he was admitted into

the mercantile business established by the late W,B, fedus in

1877, +he firm was changed to Brothers Merchants end

Cotten Buyers, after the death of the father, and maintains the

hizh standard of honesty end integrity for which kde concern has

bees oa mre than sixty consecutive years of operation.

Frank is primarily interest ed in the personal contacts of his trade, ]

: ; Par

as a salesman, and with his brother J.N., as bookkeeper, a fine

team work is manifested. 
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He is married to Zdith Clark Verona, daughter

Of +Jl. Clark OF and a member of a fanlly with as

wide Business, social and civie connections as the Iedus

family. (1) They have one son, ‘rank, who took Lis

and sophomore years at and then

i 1 : 1 - : 3 nv ones a oa

University of texas where he specialized in englnesring

(1) WeL,Y, Wilson, Tuplo, Hiss,
2 ) lps. George Hamidton, fontotoc, “iss. 
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Louisa

brother-in-law of I di hls business partner,

s-ancestry on hls mother's

"Belling Hall", near

~nglend, end included ingimerica,
pn

rginia, John RolgA and his -ndl an Prin-

‘infield Scott, and President

Put nam

came to

Old “ichmond,

merried on February 337, 10 Louisa

Gin Port, where his

July 26, 1840; then

child, Emily, wes

hild, samuel Feleg was

12, 1846; then he resides at Richmond where his

fourth child, Yay 8122, was born Mey 1, 1849, ad where his

fifth child William Chum, was born, December 2, 1854.

Several years. previous to the War between the States,

he located at Verona, where his youngest child, Alfred

Hoyt Raymond, Jr., was bom znd Where he lived for the 
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succeeded then in business ana continued Unt el

"ri ce- Raymond, chal ntil 188%, wien

re business, and

years the 1 of Trice-Raymond Hardware

firms in Tupelo.
or

«t married on September 4, 18% M Lilla Dale
Po

-

Armstrong of Verona, wio had three

husband: Lottie, Ruly, anc 4711

with W.C. Raymond were borm: : now

ne was merried the second Time to “Is,

May 29, 1904. +0 tls union Io children were bom. +e

in ill health several yeers previous to his death and 
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re -Tanlly Tn nis death the Methodist church 1n

   

      
fe
wv <

1

O = Bs"ne
-nd upholder, and

¢ Tuoelo lost a splendid citizen, Wao always looked to its

Ea Ai - - - any ol 1 . 2 a - 1 - Wr os - +x 2 3 3 3A - Ld

ne st interests.fe is survived by hls second W1i€ and his

ord Baker and Mrs. feed,   
   

  

     
       

  

iit

rig = ~ 2 ol - yn “ 3 yp + Tm Ye Cy "7 te xm ~~ ~~

rand children, dll of +tupdlo. AlsC tnere are two nieces,

4 "ww by ~ i an M1 I. x $i 1~ 1 TY

J s. Aule ~gsley Long, aud “TS. ligll ¥pice Berkley of +upelo,

In : ia 1 0 vp mm a vy oT 2D. SR

phew, S Hioh of Tupelo, and & number Ol NepAEWS  

(1) Tupelo dou nal, Tupelo, Miss., January 8, 1926.
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GEORGE LUTHER THOMPSCN, born in Guntown, August

18, 1867, the son of Captain Jerry Alexander and Mary

Jane ijalden ‘hompson, both of whom were natives of

Mississippie His father's fanily were of Scotch-Irish

ancestry emig rating from South Carolina to Itawamba

vounty. +is father was an only child, the son of

Alley Lslan Thompson. - He married ary Jane Walden,

July 31, 1853,and to this anion twelve children were

born, all of whom lived to be grown and five of whom

are living today (1938), They are as follows:

Elizabeth, Josephine, alley Sema ntha, “illlem Jlavis,

lenriette “ortense, slfred ~ouston, liary Victoria

Julia Cordelia, Horry Gai nes, “ora “nn, Alma Cleopatra,

Hobert Lemar, end Geobge Luther. The five living in

Tupelo are as follows: Henriette, now Mrs. S.8,

lary Victoria, lrs. doyle, Henry Gaines, Alma

Cleopatra, now Mrs, R.Y. Kincannon,and George Luther.

The five sons in this family all became railroad men.

Their rather, J ,4, ‘ronpson, at twenty-seven years

of ege,left his wife and four children with his parents

and enlisted in the Confederate Amy and remained

throughout the war. He was in the battled of Iluka,

Corinth, “olly Springs, and the siege of Vicksburg,and

passed through the trying scenes of the Georgia campaign, 
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He was paroled at Columbus at the close Of tlie war.

sig Pons ined intensely southern in is feelings

throughout life. He had attended every reunionpf the

confederate Veterans that ed been held up to the time

of his death in 1907. {he last trip he mde away Iron

home was to attend the reunion held at Richmond, Virginia

4 1007. 4t the close of the wer Ie moved with his

family to where he rema ined until 1880 when he

\

was elected sheriff of bee “ounty. Ie moved 10 +upelo
1

~

in that sane year where his family haw re ;ided since.

He was elected sheriff three timesand de 10% ledged

to be ane of te best ‘the county ever had. lg wus a

man of honest integrity and uprightne ss of character.and

a beloved citizen.

He died November 13, 1907, ana was puried by the slide

of his wife,who had died July 19, 1888. Both are buried

in Glenwood Cemetery.

GEORGE LUTHER THOMPSON, the youngest child of JA.

Thompson, was only three years of age when his father moved

to “updo in 1830, ie Was educated in the public schools

of Lupelo and when twenty-three years of age bcganeg wo king

on the Mobile" and Ohio Railroad. He worked at night for

fe

one year and then was glven day work as clerk and continued

Lee
Chapter XXIII
Page (4 continued from page 63

-

in this sane work until 1908. 4fter the death

of Ils he took nis position with the

Yil Company and continued wi th

co upa ny until 1913 when he wen bac: to WwoIK

with the mmilroad as yard clerk and.

‘in that office until 1928 wien he was nade

.
; Ly. . Sin A os tu)

ascistamt agent for the Mobi le and Yhio freight

depot. He 1s the oldest employee of this railroad

i

mow in ~upe lo, having worked thirty-one years in

ally

He is always at his post regardless of the

a . T; ne EH - Ht ga =ilroad

has never been On lie¢ Carpet™ as railroa

February 1g, 1803 he

Daigy Keyes and to this anion there were no children,
J

vet the merriage has proved a most nap heir

nome was destroyed by the cyclone O “pril 5, 1936,but

-

"they hate rebuilt and mW live in one

attrac tive oo tteges injtown, "Terrace Gardenfe

4A writer in the Tupe lo Yournal,of January 26, 1938,

has this to day of George Thompsone "Everybody Kro ws

pod, big-heart ed George Thompson. He has truly grown

up with Tupelo and is as much a part of Lupelo as is

the corporate limits. Tne and Ohio Railroad

really should belong to George especially the section

from the Fertilizer €ompany tO the fish Hatchery for 
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JILLIAI DAVIS THOMPSON,

familiarrly called

town, isslsSslipr

ah da an
1 y=-nil va

such satisfaction that ten O

v | ile xander and «ary raps on and the

fam] f twelve children. Yn the paternal side he was

ocotch-Irish ancestry of South Car

ander

Corinth. +hat summer 11 came

at a large salary1 av od ry 4+ 23w
nN oper av CrS TO Or in €lpnls aiy oy

1 =ai)
he

rT was ragin Bill snsweredny wy oA

yellow Ifevel

1.2 e731 :

Aisiworked at a desk next to Thousms a. &0lS

yellow in the fall of 1879, he

»

2.9. - aa AY way ve AL pm

tne
Ail I0T a

o = ry iN CFater, he wa
as Operator atwhile as

Rienzi. +*romand Operator ¢

rd m r for a whileam wd ~ T - : > " oC

went to vairo, «~}11inolis, as OT

m A mA Anes
2 8 opergiven the I~Ctpos ition asand later was

a train on the Mobile and Ohio Rgallroad for some years. In

{
Ahio to operate aGi1886 Captain Bill left 
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1937

m= ~~ in

6 Thompson

shrine r,and 1k, and in

-

i -_— ee

a iY ho % Wa

rE S 8

co nductor, Jol= d of all local passengers be=-

5 ( I ah and d+ouisville and one
5

wlio had some experiences uncommon even tO the lot of old

id service. From his father the late 
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- A I oe : iH po 2 im Tam : = 1 3 = pow -Jd+A. *hompson of -+upelo:he inherited his sterling

ual ities Of honor, integrity and his keen sense. of

humor, his love for all humenity and his love for

the masonic fmternity. +n hs declining years he

Happy when surrounded by his friends, to

experiences of his

Ss portsman in the prime of his

life and made frequent vi sits to the “atchie coon

Club iouse,near llemphis,to fish and hunt where he

wos associa ted with Captain "allory, J o£, Deasley,

44d Forter, fred Smidt, General Re4¢*aylor, Dr.

—attle and others of llemphis. (1)

(14 Mrs, Vietoria Hoyle, Tupelo, iss. 
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JAMES ARTHUR PRICE, born October 20, 1877, at

the youngest of the seven

tind htm Pwsvi Fha vi a x 3A 1 Amt vide}
cCgaived [1s eaaucation 1 Yn Tne nen school 1n Lorinti,

Wile yet in his teens, he mastered the art Of tel-

ez raphy under the instructions of J.A. latture, a
et

brother-in-law, an enployee of the Iiobile and Ohio

Railroad at Union City, =-ennessee, .

IY - y et -~ Cn # oe) « win 1” 7 “© -y of = 4 “

He served as operator for several railroads, some

of which are mentioned: liobile and Ohio, Illinois

Nay ~" C ~ ria] 4-1 =) i 1 Tea + A oc 23 3

Central, and finally the Rallroad as agent and

~ TNYR - Lm - ~ AY . im 1s = wm - dn ~~ ££ de

operator for several years, making a total of forty

years in all,

Ol, #*0 this.AL
B

vat an Pe Lo 3 iC + vd A 1
He married Permelia Kyle,april 4, 1

rg were born! Ain Jd BF I+ Bo and BradlVo Noh 2 0 kh ® * dL ele, id side hh 2180 ey

Tm 3 fT - TA oS 7 ~~ A 2c - 3 = 3 cD jo 3) Lo) i Tr? 3 3 ba | += I 3Price, The three oldest, living, have followed in their

father's footsteps and are filling important positions

fe 1 Le ut 2 7 pe’ 3 = ey IY TA Fo an Fo an £0 ~~ um

as telegraph operato®s., They are as follows:

3 5 INTE oN rN r\=<rg 3 I > 3 1 A { m jce, now auployed by the 4,7, ~T, at ~snver,£

T ass ~ Hq; oN - - ~~ cry wale dela i 3 Ed 2 ~~

Janes ~CWill + 1ice Wl ull th 8 © t "inl eld,

Alabama, Hugene Price located at Skagway, Alaska,
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Sl = JAMES MADISON TRICK

Railroad,

weoeAllister

ror

He attended the

“hn hed m NON - ia J 1from the igh ~chool

marked abllity for stage sets
me and 1s a loved

in tex decorating for high school dramatics etc.- 4

m9

1100 ¢

at th Grand ventr=l ~chool of art,

xn 1h Aas he - ny “

fim Yd dh deal Lo parti cula TlLy © il

scent in Italy,

coration with

as @dors,

James M. Trice, 
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The following list oF POSTMASTERS was received through

the courtesy of Congressman Rankin. It is interesting vO

not e that the of fl was established onApril By 1847 in

Pontotoc County under the name of Anneville, withDavid MM.

Davis as postmaster.

James We. Walker

E.L.Mcbaniel

Gilbert “ennedy

(Neme of the office

April <8, 1848

June 22, 1849

August 16, 1849

was changed TO

Harrisburg March 18, 1850. )

Gilbert Kennedy
~Robert acIree
John H. Long
jm. Cunningham
George Thompsol
sontaine F. Freeman

March 19, 1850

March 8, 1851

March 25, 1854

1farch 12, 1859

April 5, 1859

May 8, 1860

(office moved tO ITtawanba County

‘September 4, 1860. )

Tontaine +t. freeman Sephember 4, 1860
i

(Mame of office changed to ‘upelo on

October 18, 1869.)

fontaine F. frecmn

John M. Younger

Gatlin

Riley W. Tucker

1[iss PJavl s

frank li. Goar

ohn #4. Blair

M. GoOar

mm. A.McCanless

John C. EBckles

Ale Ae McCanless

Janes ie Elliott

Dozier 4nder son

den H. Mitts

Charles P. Chappell

Fred “rimes

Rut ledge Rankin

(1) Tupelo Journal,

October 18, 1860

December 20, 1860

July 20, 1866

April 21, 1868

sgstember 29, 1869

April 4, 1877

Januery 3, 1889
50, 1885

July 14, 1887

Juhe, i, i889.

June 12, 18995

op et e;gbeT 14, 1897

April}, 1908

Jay 29, 1919

July 1, 1¢921

Ir &

1438

Tupelo, Miss.,
/april 8, 1932.
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OWEN J/ILLIAMS, nemed first postmaster in shannon

- e a “ 5 vy a3 or if

Lee County, april 9, 1868. He served four years wienvi il

iwi wy
i 1.9} vi { DIT 3 “ c= ~~ .

yIL1IAM J. PEEIPS was appointed.

PARKS in about one gear.

succeeded by 3.F.
7 So Ao A ELA MY \T ¢ 8 addi aSN AN ive

inted

I
Was

June 187% when

il B. was post -

& him in 1885.

agaln

ay

solitical adm nist: :
olitlices sAnnis trations.

~ x
[ YN i
IRV

sae
9

wa

Py ec

rt stud LW en

Tha va ysES m__
oo

(1) Tupelo Journal, ~upelo, :lSS., =ay 
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practicing law in the
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a

sudge Syke, Colonel Reuben Reynolds

i}

Colonel &,Y. dary General ‘ucke:

mR a : -~ 1 "3 : wv es 1 r=Jeptha Robins, “Yhancellor whitfield, lance el lor uglfar

John i, «llen, ~.,L. Hussell, Colonel J.b., williams, Colonel

Sam Meek, “udge “rr, Colonel Blair, Colonel Finlay, Clayton 
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Jim Clayton, liajor Ledford, ig jor Farton, “em lM. Taylor,

i Judge. JeA. Breen, J.A.P. 3elmen, W.H. Clifton, Tom Smithi,ly

Qacar -tribling,, Wed. Loughridge, Judge Cayce, CaBe Mitchell,

J+J. Poutaine and many others Of note and prominence. (1)
Lo  

 

JOHN Z. RANKIN is from Nettleton. #lthough Nettleton

| . is only a town of one thousand inhabitants it has given to the

: state and nation wa ny men who have made their influence dom-

inate thelr chosen professions. lo the field of governmental
i ,

‘science we have John ZI. Rankin, cOngressuan from the first

district and the father of rural electrification. He has

the distinction of being the only member of either the senate

 

of house to answer every roll call for ten consecutive years.

4 le spent most of his life In and around and mest of
3

is relatives still live in this comunity. (2)
3 no» Nn fo a sy. 1 nian Eo

John “ankin of +upelo was born in +tawvamba Younty, on

llerch 29, 1882, the son of *homas DB, and llodest “utledge

J fankin;educated in the common schools; the high school and the
  

  

-

University of wississippi, graduating from the law department
    

 

          Of the latter institution in 1910 with the degree LL.B+.; entered
              

   

 

vgst Pointin June 1910, end moved to

 

the practice of law af

    Tupelo &n November of that yeer where he has practiced his   

  

 

  
(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi the Heart of the ~outh,
vol. 111, pp 12,70.

(2) Nettleton, Yesterday and +~oday,a souvenir publication,
edi ted by Montrose, lapscott, Yanuary 1938.      
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J

hid

during whi dh period ne 10U

i of ti oy hi Honorable John 1{. allen, representative in Congress
CA A Nh

the ghurch, the Lasonic frate 1 First Congressional District of liississippi 1884-1900; also

~ = -
=

other orders; wes married on VYetober 1, 1919, to Commissioner World's Fair Exposition in st.Louls, Missouri,

Pe a sr LN de po AA iv NM \2 «/ 4 J

,

Bu rous of ‘gst Point, ‘~ississippi. They have one daughter 2 in 1904, He was elected District Attorney for the First

ie
i - a oo

i $ td . * . > =o

Annie Laurie, who was born *anwry 14, Mississippi Judicial District in 1875 and served in that

capacity for four years, | Zt Chas [2 1 Uf fans ,

the Demoeratic primaries of 1920, and electe

21 election on Novemver 2gfl.

sixty-ninth snd seventietn

(gee chap. XIX) (1)

(1) Congressioml “Yirectory-=eventieth Congress first

Session, January 1928. pp 56,57.
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The following is interesting material on the

OFFICERS: of Lee County.

"Lee County was created by an act of the Mis-~-

sissippi legislature in October =o, 1866, The bill

Was intro duced by John 1. Simonton, senator from

Itawamba County. At the time of the organization of

Lee County, Saltillo took an active part,ZXX by

petitions circulated by Dr. Lynn and others there.

A board of commissioners composed of LeGe Thomas,

Cea. Marshall, Jesse dunt, Y.R. Hamill, Burrell

Jackson and Jacob Barton wip took the oath of office

administered by J.We Smith, justice of the peace,

faithfullyto discharge tie duties devolving upon

them, when Jesse ~unt was elected president and Z.Ge

Thomas secretary of the board of commissioners that

proceeded to lay off “ee Younty in rive districts.

"At an elec tion held VYecember 10, 1866 the following

were elected to comprise a ward of supervisors:

L. president of the board; from the fif th

district; Joseph Lindsey district ono; 7M,

Hester district number two; John Files, district

number three; PA. Scab, aist rict number four.

"The board secured 2 two story frame building

that stood on Main 2treet not far from the obile

Lee County
Chapter XXIII
Page @ continued from page 57

apd Ohio Railroad station and a number of years afterward

was occupied by Burrow and Lyle as a mercantile establidh-

ment .

"At an election held January 14, 1867, Jacob Parton

was chosen probate judge; De.F. Cypert, probate clerk; Aedoe

circuit clerk; J.lM. Dillard, sheriff; J.D. +arks,

county treasurer; #.M, Hobertson, assessor Of taxes; Hehe

Dozier, county surveyor; W.R. ‘Hampton, ranger; J.L. Finley,

county attorney.

"The county school commis sioners were: G,C, Thomason,

2.6. Thomas; John B. Sparks, and ‘everend J.D. Russell.

The first term of the circuit court of the county was begun

and held in the court house in the town of Saltillo on the

fourth Monday in February 1867 when “illiam D. bradford of

Ponto toc appeared arid vias sworn in ty Gwinn M. Vherry, Pro -

pate judge of Pontotoc County, as judge Of the ninth judicial

district of the state of Mississippi. James lM, ¥Yillard was

present as sheriff and A.J. Cochran, clerk of circuit court.

"phe sheriff rettirned the venire facias commanding him

to the following free-holders and householders, citizens

of said county to serve as grand jurors: Robert Rice, L,J.

Copeland, L. Gambrell, Sem Hall, James fobinson, JW. Watson,

James Bolin, a. walker, Gill Lit ly, Laban Leadbetter, #.C.

Tatum, “evi Brown,Jemes M. Williams, Sobert L. Lrice, Mason 
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ander son, A.B. Cole, G.G. Horton, Sidney Porter, WeN., Sanders,
=

CIRCUIT CLERKS

ond JB. Sparks. WH. Tyson was sworn as beliff TO the gmand-
a

A.J. Cochran 1867-68

Jury.

wat an election held 4pril 15, 1867 Tupelo was elected as

the seat of justice of Lee County, Verona and ~altillo and a

place called Beck's Center were the candidates of the county

site. The first meeting of the ward of supervisors was held

in Tupelo February 30, 1868. I've court purchased a two-story

frame building where the King Grocery Company now stands, in

which they Rel d court until the completion of a brick court

house in 1871 on the site of the present court house, at a

cost of $25,000. “his building was burned in 1873 and was re-

placed by another at a cost of about $20,000. “his building

was burned in 1904 and was replaced by the present building

that same yeaT.

"lhe £0110 ing nave been the officers of the county:

CHANCERY CLERKS

DF. Oypert 1867-68
Henry Pacon 1868-72

Harrison Waldrop 1876-80

WC. Besson tt 1880-88

Norbin Yones 1888-1904

G.W. Long 1904-1908

<Yones 1908-1912

John Witt 1912-19028

Joe <¢ohn Pickens

W PF. Tindall

WeWe ©tOone

RJD. Porter

F.L. Lineannon

WeWe Thoumps on

FW ° Long

Lee Thompson
G.C. Ballard

~ SHERIFFS

Buch Hampton

JM. Dillard
JW. Moore
J J,

Hed. oSmi th
Goody Tay lor

Sam
Lucian G. Boggen

Jeb, Tops on
W.B. ong

Ogl esby

Wed Curtis

G.We LONg

Will Selly
0.T, Trapp
G,W. Long
0.,T. ~rapp
Will
Dee Heese
0.T, ‘rapp
will Selly

L.A. ford

1869-70
1870-72
1872-84
1884-96
1896-1912
1912-1916
1916-1920
1920-1924
1924-1936

1867 (appointed)
1867 -1868
1869 -1870
1870 -1872
1872
1872-1876
1876-1878
1878-1880
1880 -1886
1886-1890
1890-1896
1896-1900
1900-1904
1904-1908
1908-1912
1912-1916
1916-1920
1920-1924
1924-1928
1928-1932
193201936
1936-1938

TAX ASSESSORS

Robinson, fenry Haney, 2am Ross, E.§.Hopkins,

on Lo 1828-1936
ea | 3 .

pyron Long
Harris, Ge.W. @reen, Robert Gardner, Sam “urt,

Hopkins, Allen “rmstrong, Ylaude “udson, 
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SURVEYORS
{} 4 4 «AT \ ye

Yozier, Eph Browm, volumbus Bigham, “eHe

Calhoun, N.C. Vherry, "2. Uozier, and

Tom McCarthy.

SUFERINT EN DENTS OF EDUCATION

i, 81 W, + J Lar walter
"linD

amo nds, “a

1 ° ——
m \

Pegues, FH, Mitts, JN. drancils, E.P. Clayton, TeMe

J ] :
n i wo, B :

Milam, R.A. Gregory, “oWey Patterson and Wess

TREASURERS

vy.,D., Parks, 2.M. Robinson, Yolonel Tom "pi

George Phillips, John S. Holditeh, E.R. Boyd, Jee Tytol,

A.w. Patterson, S.0, Shelton, “ewberry,
John Stevems,

+ 3 m o
2 hk =

Ty 13 e C-

and +=.C. faynee. his office was abolished by the leg

islature." (1)

(1) Tupelo Journal, Tupelo, April 8, 1932.

Lee County
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JOHN WITT, worn November 9, 1879, Sherman, Union

county, Mississippi, the son of John lM. Witt and lirs.

Georgie Jones Witt; attended the public schools of

Pontotoc County; was appointed @eputy €hancery olerk

of Lee County “eptember 14, 1897; elected &hancery ¢lerk

of Lee County in 1911 and served in this office until

January 1928. He was appointed to a position in the

State auditor's office in Jack som, lj ssissippi,in 1932

and reappointed in 1936; was a delegate to the Baltimore

Demcratic Natioml Convention of 1912 that nominated

Wilson for president; appointed Lee County

Administrator of Explosives during the World “ar 1918.

John Witt ma rri ed Miss Clyde Hall of cenatobia,

Missi ssippl Sept ember 12, 1903. The following children

were born of this union: Miss Catherine Witt of Jackson,

who is a graduate of sophie -Newcomb with a laster's Yegree

from duke University; Mrs. D.G. Snider of New also

a graduate of Sophi e-Newcomb end one son, John F. Witt who

died October 1, 1912.

John Witt joined the Christian “hurch in “hermen in

1896 ; the Masonic Lodge in Tupelo in 1922. He is also a

manber of the K.P. and the W.0.W. and the sons of the

imericen Revolution (Nashville, Tennessee Chapter); was

state Sommer of the Songof Veterans 1925-26,

His father was a private in Company D, 2nd Miss., “avalry 65a. (1)
i rene, WH, Joho, Meas 
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FRANK KINCANINCN was the author of the legislative

-

sect which enabled Lee wounty tO CO net the first

concrete mad ever built in the South. He thought that

his

-»

many there are who Ww i11 cite little personal Kind

his great contribution. He also hie lped

law ever written in the South which

big canal east of Tupelo.

=}
Ldfather 11905, Frank L. #lucannon,

i
: ~ 1 EN Ci : A I 2 Y

now to the people of e County as Mir. frank"
1 3 —~ eh TN

L's became

+ -

cditor of t Tupelo Journal. In the early suuer of 1895

his many friends

Lee County.

sssumed his position as @ircuilt

vias elected to succeed himsell each

twelve years. In 1912 he d ec ided to 4Arop out of politics

. ck later and was elected to the Legislature 1n

15the first primary for the term beginning Yanuar 1. 1016,
-

(
3

(see chap. XX.)

Lee Younty
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LL on ya mas ype oe

ne 10 Jouraal PRAY
-

J)

important position over 1its

“ey wy eee A wera =r ad avn oe : Ty EY - 1 :

sixty odd years Of eXlstence. ne paper was established

VC SL ae Rt11-1 on 1 art oo PS Od - ~~

shen he was fifteen years

1 HL “4 = 2
i 1 bg

|

119 > ” 0) ¢ 3 3 - on om ~

During tle time that he directed the policy of the

paper it carnest desi gt all times TO serve

1"the peeple of the county this, he pursued
#

ppraval of the people.

/

£3
Rd

~ CY CNY 1 i ~~} T chico - =.

SSS1E Dua ~augherty, ule lo, 1.188 ee
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CORNELIUS WILLIAM TROY was porn in llobile, “labaia,

July 6, 1861, +e wad the son of the late Uaniel troy and

slice Daniels Troy. iis parents drmigrated from Tip-

perary, Lregland and the Troy fanlly attained great prominence

high position in Mobile.

Troy was reared in the Catholic “hurch. fig attended

the parochial schools of lobile and his education

{see chap. XIV)
|

in ~pring Hill College in Fifty-five years of his

1ife was spent in Tupelo. He calc there on a vacation in

RATMVRY (see slp]

1978 at the age of seventeen. fle was baggage master On the

TOMMY (ses. cha
ro liobile and Yhio Ral lroad, running fromMobi to Yolumbus,

i : 1 :

~Y 1 +h a "3 YY) 1 -£ = # ~ ve
~ pn 5 Al. ~ ES 5

2 DLO Didi

sent uc KY , LHe t erml nus Ol Cie oad and on ce sane t rain

i

aiITH {sec cleyp |
of which his uncle Jerry Troy, was conductor.

on that vatation he was offered a position by

Clark , Hood and Company =nd accep ted, +e laughingly said

his vacation never ended. He was bookkeeper IOT that firm

which was one of thelargest evel organized in northeast

Mississippi. It did a su oly busines that covered ten

counties. It was an sll day trip from T™ulton to Yonto toe

or New 4lbany to Tupelo. It was a two day Jjoumey Irom

Iuka. Feople from the entire ten cougties came into contact

with the courteous and pleasant young man at the big store

and g Tew to love him. & small indication of the degree of

that love is ned in the fact that he counted ap

aout two weeks before ne died between seventy and eighty 
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name sakes in Lee County alone .

He worked for (la rk Hood and Company, f Tom 1878, until

1896. Then he became cashier Of the Bank of Lupelo, and

served in tha capa ty for ten years. Tupelo.as a town,

i

was only eight Ve or old, ‘when Mr. +TOy C ane here tO live.

1% had three hund red apd sixty persons 421i thin its borders

then. inen he came the Jobile and Ohio had stopped Trun-

ning on a coo unt of yellow fever and his resignation

was ‘thus acceptable without notice.

His next business 28800 was with “ugene ot .Clair

ip the St.Clair Drug Gompany. ‘hen Mr. St.Clair left the

pusiness Troy entered the store and changed 1ts name 10

the Troy Drug Company in 1926, This was a fter 5t.Clair with

clifton formed the drug firm of Clifton and wt, Clair.

He was head of this firm at the time of his death.

he went after a thing,Mr. Troy ,went after it

quietly snd without bluster. At a banker's CO nvention in

Vicksburg in 1903, Troy invited the state pankers' association

to meet in Type 10 the following year e big address was elo-

quent, neverthe less wi th telegraus from the Chamber of

Commerce, lMerchants and turers Club, “ountry Club,

Young Busine ss Men's Club and several others urging thedr 
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acceptance. Lt was always a mystery to the bankers

wish becane Of these organizations never existed

but were invented by an ingenious young Irishman to

Carry 8 point.

The barke rs began writing for rooms with baths. The

‘Fulton Hotel, where Noel Produce Company now stands on

Mulberry alley, had never he rd of a room with,a bath, 41%4

was Tupelo's only holstelry. Yet to each telegram for a

room with bath, Troy wired: "Reservations Made",

He went to Trice Ragymonds and got all the zine tubs

in stock. de put one in every room and had 1t filled with

cold water, hen the frock-coated and top-hatted enkers

Of that era arrived, they were amazed but the refreshments

were such that they enjoyed the rooms, the buths, a bar-

becue at Big lba.e and a little healthful relaxation from

dignity.

‘roy was still getting letters about the barbecue

tO years 280 + Ihe bankers still remembered the fine fish.

Troy neglected to tell them that he bought four barrels

of {at bream from Heelfoot Lake and many of the bankers

angled for an invitation from troy to come up and fish

with him. as to whether thy liked it Ror not may be judged

from the fact that the President of the Mississippi tate 
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Bankers association the next year was CW. Lroy of Lupelo.

He had a great interest in the ‘development of Lupelo. He

vv

urged and consumgted the Kerosene street -lighting

system for Tupelo. Barron G, “ollier sold it to the

He fought so hard for water works that the city had

them in 1904, ie had fought previously for a light plant

which materialized in 1900. +e helped tO Sandee Park

Lake from Captain J oH Miller of Bilexl for Iwo hundred

am 7?ifty dollars. purchase by the city formed the

nucleus of a beaut iful dream which never came true. He

wen ted thi s conver ted into a magnificent city park. eo

paid from Hs own pocket a landscape gardner to subiiltl a

plan, with beautiful illustrations.

He helped organize the Tupelo “Cotton tills, was one of

the first directors and remained a director until his death.

‘He became vice-president and finally president about I0 urteen

months azo. He aided in the formation fo the Tupelo fer-

tilizer “Yompany and was a sto ckholder in that fim and active

in its affairs.

Probably the least mentioned but one of the most wo rthy

‘lupelo,was done when the wn council refused

than two thousand dollars for the block on which

the high school and grasmar school mow stand. The owner wanted

Lee Lounty
Chapter XXIII
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three thousand. He paid t his difference out of his own

pocket. +his was one of the up st profitable deals ‘Tupelo

cver knew, [He was always quiet and elegant of manner

and sound of Judgment. Troy directed the policies of

TL. oo Ri ade x - 2 al : a
for about thirty years without seceaiing to do sO.

m nelo Vl 8S 3 lw oy + 1 ~ Cri 1 o - } y J 1 . 1 a
Tup was always the galner for he Baw tO that; he wanted

nothing for himself, save that indirect 200d that comes 10

every citizen of-a good town.

: - m Waa a a - 4 ns . xg

Vo, +10y Was married twice. “is first wife was Aiss

Julia ©, ‘hompson a daughter of the late J.i. and “ary Thompson

Victoria toyik lhree children, “lark,

were born to this union. By sad coincidence

fr alr Mae vy A 3 2 de lr mn vn mat a : 3 . wn " 7 i

Clark Troy died in the prime of life while Mr. and rs. troy

were on a vacation trip to t he same spot they had started to when

5 wr TE ow A em Th NE ad fl 1Troy met his death. he first “rs. +moy met her death in

1912 and Troy,then married Mrs. “annie fontaine “illard in

1916 ] were devoted companions amd Mrs. Troy's activities

lave equalled Of Troy in city-bullding,

300d tO be human but was far too much

lexan to be bad. ide loved his fun and his sociability

the young men of his days. He was tupelo's

friend aml certainly deserved the title bestowed on him

long ag: "Father of Tupelo's !lunicipal Government." (1)

(1)Tupelo Jourml, Tupelo, Miss,, July 5, 1933. 
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PERRY KIIG THOLAS, bom near Flantersville, Repteumber

24, 1881, the son of J.He Thomas and Virginia Vempfield

Thomas. His grandfather was J.d, ‘thomas who came from

North Carolina about 1850 and settled at old Harrisburg.

Perrry ing is one of nine children, seven girls and two

boyse He spent his boyhood in Flantersville; was educated

in the country schools and one year in the school at

Verona and ome year at Nettleton; left for ilgin, Texas

1% 1899 and was an apprentice in a drug store there for

Two years; tock a course in the 9% Louis Vollege of

Pha macy during 1900 and 1901; cane to Verona, passed the

state exams, md went to work for the J.J, Bryanx store

as partner for nine years. Ie bought his interest and

continued the business from 1911 for tiree years when

he sold out and mo ved to Lupelo in 1914 where was

associated with Pound “Yomny amt il

January 1918 when he succeeded Pound as manager of the

business, which position he holds today.

Perry ‘homes msrried Zilpa Hoberts,of “ettleton
/

in 1908,and to this union were born three children:

Mary Virginia, Ruth and P.K. Junior. Virginia is

teaching Religious “ducatdon at “ills aps Yollege. whe

took her M.A, at Yorthwestern in 1989. Ruth is a

graduate of the “woman's “ollege in *ont gomery, alabama

and she will teach in Clarksdale in 1938-39 in the
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primary department. P.K. Junior, is studying medicine.

lle has had tw years pre-medic work and received a

1ip: apd he is now taking a six weeks course at

Heidelberg, Yermeny. He is new twenty-one years Of age.

Perry King lhomas is a steward in the liethodist

Church; has served on the Board of <ldermem; 1s pre sent

Chairmanof the fed Cross; on the service committee

of the “Iplesalw Incorporated since its

organization; was one of seven druggists in the “outh-

eastern states who was asked to become director in 1934;

is a past president of the ~tate Phar:tical association;
|

present chairman of the legislative committee; and in

1937 was awarded a Bronze Flaque for,service to phar-

macists by the “merican sruggists. (1)
| a ; >

Perry wes deeply loved and respected by the

: 13 m 1

clerks who worke# under him. *'¢ was one Ol

best citizens and held in high esteemby-everyone.

=

(1) Perry King Thomas, Tupelo, Miss. 
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CLARK W. TROY was bern 1n Lupelo “ugust 51, 1890,

. in . 1 1 . / Je} ST YY .

the son of “Yulia +hompson and C4, Troy. On the mie nel

side he was Of Scotch-Irish ancestry having enilgrated from

south Carolina and settled 1n Itawamba County. <ulila

Thompson was the dauchter of the late mary Jane “alden and

J.A, thompson. “he was born at Gunt wn July 10, 1865 but

mo ved 6 Lypelo with the family when ste was & girl and

spent the remainder of her 1if ¢.0n the paternal side

Clark Frog's ancestors were Irishl heving emigrated fron

Tipperary County. settled 1n #labema where

ci. Troy was born July 6, 1861, the son of alice and

Pit

Dani e1 Troy. He cane TO ‘ype lo when he was seven years

le was married to Yulia Cordelia Thompson on Yet-

ober 2, 1889. Clark ". Iroy the oldest child of this

union received his clementary education in Lupelo was

graduated from Branham and Hughes, “ill, Te

in 1909; re returned home and entered the drug business

with his f= ther, becoming manager of the Troy “rug voupany

and the business PIroSpe red under his direction. He

volunteered for service in the World var but on account

of physical defects Was assigned tO clerical duty at

Fort Oglethorpe where he was stationed when the armistice

was signed. TH
~

Lee County
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&

clark Mm <r a ; - ; :

Clark +roy never sd but one woman in his life end that

-

romance began when a boy of fourteen when he rode a bla ck pony

over town. In-mature years he became engaged to the love of

hi s youth =nd had planned to be married on hi s return Fron the

orld jar. iis beautiful fiancee died with influenza and due

Cc
to ue mishance in the delivery of telegr:ms “lark was mt

informed until several days after she was buried. Le returmed

to +upelo after the war but ne ver seened to recover from the

loss of the fT his sugt 17, 195ss of the love of his youth. On 17, 1931, he was

found dead in his room. ~Fhysicians attributed his death to

a In A Lz 1c ~~ ay DO Myr
- :

a blood clot. ie was one of Tupelo's uwost popular and PIO~- (1)
”~

minent young men who was held in high esteem by all who knew him.

(1) Mrs, Vietoria Thompson Tupelo, “iss. 
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+upelo in 1888 with Clifton's

and continusad with that firm till 1905
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withdrew

when

1 business
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changed its nane

Clark troy the oldest son of Y.u, Iwy hao been con-

nected with the firm since 1914 at that time became manager of
| a

that fim. The Clifton and Vapi)was operat ed

until 1932, when St.Clair to ox over the firm and from that

time on it has been operated under the mame of=t.Clair “rug

company, wi. Clair being the owner. 
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CHARLES HENRY CLIFTON, of =-upelo, enjoys the

ing h vous iness record

2! CG. 3%.Clalir was married July 19, 1905, to “lla | distinction of having had the longest
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the pmouminent pioneer fanilles Of upelo. =O | C upeloin 1877 from

wrn, Sate Oliver ot. vYladr, | , a5 a partnership with Jewett

Fulton and forme

Bowen, in the drug business.

1932, Kate was married to A few yeas his firm was dissolved. ur. Bowen

the United “tates savy, now i went to florida and if ton continued the business alone

stationed at Santiago, Ce i for ni To this unlon tw chil-
until 191% when partner. <he name

x cA 2 - < ) A

: eed « Maw A vorn April 23, 1954 and ~ al aof the firm was chenged Ion Clifton Pharmacy under which

dren have 41% Wr ELL bo

two years,to Clifton and <t.Clair.

rable and from boyhood days until 1932 when the
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Mm fa 19S T ; anced to “rug “ompan a whi H

of Tupelo during 1907-1908 and was not a candidate for Te | ah ang tT t.Clalr vYoumpany und er which oonang, C

5 of mor and 1s
retired fT ness -five vears

ig alsO Pos sesses @ ke en sense of humor ag
3 f 1 tires from bus ine ive years, the

aspecially gifted 1n the art of story telling and
longest busi Ss record of ‘He is held
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He gud his gracious wife are of the foetry in the highest esteem and respect by We people of upelo
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Tupelo and hs great deal 10 the pleas and particularly by all who had had business dealings ith -

p ord | TYan He is a courteous, refinec istian gentleman, wi

this group Of wneenial
e a courteous, refined Christlan tl ith5 we ena

the manners of a Chesterfield. He will be eighty-six years

wn i :
a. nor svi Ty o> ry . nem Ad mm 3 or £2 hd

E.G, tupelo,
old in November 1938. He is spending the evening Oi 118

)

life in the homes of his tw daughters. Ie spends his winters

in Tupelo with Mrs. S.M. Tops, ans his summers in Buffalo, lew

York with lirs. Joseph &. Bright.
) 
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CJH. Clifton was born in Fulton in November, 1852,
)

the son of Julia Cliver and viley &, Clifton of the

aristoeracy of the southland. <+he Cliftons were fron

No rth varolina end the Vlivers were from Charleston,

South Carolina, Wiley D. “Ylifton, a planter, died in

Fulton; his wife survived him and moved to Tupelo with

son, C.,d, Clifton in 1877 and died there a rou years

er. C.H, Clifton was married to =thel €1liot Jilliams,

j of Lizzie «arian and “olonel Jo hn w, 43lllams

a prominent pioneer lawyer in who

J from ltawanba Vounty soon after the com-

DT the ilobile and Ohio Railroad through +upelo in

1850, On the maternal side lrs. C.H. Vlifton was a direct
; : ¢

asc endant from francis arian, the “wanp Fox of Revolutionary

3 e. “he wa: one of the mo st beautiful young women who

rew up" in Tupelo surrounded by suitors. Her friends Were

puzzled as to just which ome sle would accept. ‘he

‘question was solved when she married C.H. Ylifton.

this union five children have been torn: Ethel, liariam,

a, Herbert and “harles Junior. Zthel died in childhood;

Marian is irs, Bopp wife of a prominent dentist with three

children: .arian, Jaunita and Edwin Junior; Jaunite is now

lirs. Joseph Bright of New York and has no children;

Herbert and ‘harles are Wa and make Tupelo their home.

Their mother was killed in the c¢yelone of April 5, 1936 and

the home wes Cw)
Qo) Wie. £. 10, T ong id PRAY <9 
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JAIES KINCAINON was reared in Columbus. was

a Confederate soldier and a member of the 1l4lst

isei ppl Regiment being 2 captain of one of the companies.

The reciment was stationed at Verona and he liked the country

a0 wall that he moved there in 1870,

 

>: James *incannon married Araminta ronnor, of “acon ,and

reared eight children in ‘ee County: “rank, andrew, Clayte,

and Venn; -innie, Patti, Bessie \Mrs. S.4, Daugherty) end   
  

  

>
ournal for

9

fate +e was editor of the tupelo0

of years. He was a versatile writer and had wide
é

SEslence and information in state affairs which enabled

Al 7 - > “in a 11 i . un ond - - vhs - a ££ -

oP No member of the <“incannon family had more friends

he business world at an
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arly age and was a directory Of one of the largest whole-

sale drug companies of the south at ™e was one

dee

3 7oT the orginal member ©f the drug firm thai still bears

 

    

 

his name Thomas-Kincannon, “oupany of “upelo. (1

 

(1) Mrs. Bessie XK. Daugherty, Tupelo, Miss.

  

   



Johnnie Witt

Johnnie Witt, farm agent o
oy

7 A Tishomingo County, Miss., dled

at the age of 29 years, but it is safe to say that he had meade

his life count for not only the immediate but also the »ermecnent

and substantial betterment of his community. If his years were

fev, he hed made unusual use of them in his chosen and beloved

vocation of working for the improvement of farm life in Missliss-

ippl, and in his own person exemplified the best cualiltles of

the zgents of the farm extension services in this Nation. He

the personal friend :5S well as the mentor of the aen women

children w y. 114e lives he touched for good, and his example

galned in value because of the sincerity ana sympa-

sp.

of his nature.

The Commercial Appeal speaks with the knowledge thet comes

of direct experience when it pays tribute to Johnnie Witt,

was aio

He

pioneer in interest in the Plant To Prosper Competition,

and it was under his inspiration and advice that C. KW. Armstrong

of Belmont won the sweepstakes award in the 1937 competition.

We learned of his intelligence, good humor and fidelity at first

hand and we deplore his loss to his state and county with & feel-

ing even deeper than his splendid record alone would have promp-

ted. There is no one who does a greater work in the ocouth of to

 

 

day than a good county fzrm agent, and Mr. Witt was one among

the very best. (1)

 (1) TheCommercial-Apaeal, Memphis, Tenn. Nov. 13, 1938, 
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Vann Kincannon was born in Noxubee County, Mississippi,

May 19, 1864. | : 2

In 1870 he moved with his parents, the late James and

Araminta Connor Kincennon, to Verona where he grew to man-

‘hood receiving his education in the Verona Male Academy, and

at Mississippi State College (then A.& M. ) at Starkville.

Early in life he began work in the Verona Drug Store,

owned and operated by the late W. M. Burdine. Serving his

apprenticeship there, he became a salesman for the Ven Viest

Mansfield Drug Company, wholesale druggists, of Memphis, Tennes-

see.
He soon became a stockholder in the company and for

forty-three years held his position with them.

In 1889 he married Erin Taylor of Verona, and to this

union six children were born.

Their home was one of nospitality, a priceless heritage,

brought from the ability to live graciously. There contment-

ment reigned, and in this atmosphere their children grew up.

When he moved to Tupelo, he organized the Pound-Kincannon-

Elkin Drug Company, which operated under that name for a number

of years.

In January 1918, Mr. Pound sold his interest to Mr.

P. K. Thomas who is now the manager of the Company, Thomas-
| LA: ZL

Kincannon-Elkin Drug Company, the largest JPrug Fir in North

Mississippi. Mr. Kincannon was a stockholder and Vice-Presi-

dent of this company until his death in 1930.

Vann Kincennon was & public spirited man and was always

=P

ready to serve Tupelo and Lee County. Heheld many places

‘of trust. For two terms he was a member of the Bozrd of

Alderman &nd always stood for a progressive program’ in the

matter of city improvement, a director of the First National

Bank, an elder in the Presbyterian Church, a Shriner, Knights

of Pythians, and Mason. He helped to found Tupelo Military io

Institute and served as a trustee of that institution, also

of Chickasaw College, Pontotoc, and was appointed by Governor

Whitfield to serve as a member of the Board of of

The State Insane Hospital at Jackson.

For many years he wai © member of the Lee County and

Mississippi Democratic Committeesend wes a delegate to the

Inlend Waterwsys convention in Washington.

By his affable and courteous manner, sincerity, and

honesty, Vann Kincannon won the esteem and love of many

friends in North Mississippl over which territory he traveled

for forty three years. (1)

 

(1) Vann Kincannon Jr., Tupelo, Miss. 
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He died suddenly at Verona on Decemter 1, 1880,
and was buried with Masonic honors from the Methodist
Church which he had helped to organize and establish.
At the time of his death he had served as librarian and

“The Methodist Sunday School for fifteentreasurer of

years.

 



  

 



T he followingold letters were discovered in our work of com-

piling Confederate Military Record for lee County, under "Part

II Unoiriclial Recoras"y. We are sending the origlaml letters

together with the story we pve written there from, for deposit

in Archives of History. We think howe vep, that the story and

copies of the letters we have made should go in the chapter on

01d Homes, Antiques, and Relics, which We va formerly written

However of course this is merely suggestive. We ave also come

into knowledge of some other interesting old relics that We can

write up for above named chepter if you so desire. However We

shall await instructions before so doing.

A ’ o

SIGNED M44 Eg pow,

LEE COUNTY HISTORIAN

 



An interesting snd pathetic story is p

cld letters and a copy of the Jackson Daily

bearing date of January 22nd 1896. jirs. W

County kississlippl sent these ofid reeords,

the late Usp,

Savery, was at that time Adjutant Ger and Chief Staff

he Grand Camp of Confedezato Veterans of Northeast Misslissipri.
Therefore the conclusion is that Sie mast ‘hs ve hed in mind that

she wanted these sacred mermenteaes, of her moter and father de-

posited with other Confederste records. She had a brother-in-law
+ De. Huffman, who lived in Tupelo, and reared

On recent 'y a member of his family came into

old family records,and gave them to the Los County historian for

deposit in State Archive: 11story at Jackson. The story re-

ves led through these letters is &s folio

“rs. vw, A. Huffman of leipoht on, late Countyliiss 1ssippl was

the daughter of gustus L. Riggs, private in Co. K. 2nd Niss. Inft.
egiment, under Col. John I. Stone. He enlisted at Iuka, Niss-

issippl in 1863}, and went with his company to Virginia where he

was taken with smallpox, =nd spent some time in g hospital.

Col. John M. Sone wrote a letter to his wife, urs.

Riggs in Mississippi from nes irk of 2nd mississippi Reg=-
iment, at Blackwater Virginia, dated larch 1863, telling
her of the illness of her husband with smallpox st Greensboro,
Ne Co and that he would keep her advised as to his condition. 



Ce

{ i

Another letter came to Eldzabeth Riges, from Camp

of 2nd iiss. Regiment, nesr Orange Court House Virgienia, dated

August <<nd 1809, trom Lieut. W. D. Castleberry, which informed

her that her husband had been wounded in the bettle of Gettysburg

Virginia, on the 1st 355 of July 1863=-=ghot through the left arm

and was captured by the Yankees. That he feared he wou ld ha ve

to eve his arm amputs ted, though he left him in good spirits.

A third letter to Mrs. Blizabetn Riggs Was written some weeks

Tater from a prison hopital, at Bedloe Island Mew York télling

her of the death of her husband in that prison

These letters further reveal how forty six years after the ..

of the Civil War, the Bible of Augustus L. Riggs was re-

stored to his daughter,urs. W. A, Buffmon, from the Desd Letter

office ot Waghingbon D. C. through the efforts of Semmtor Lb. C.

ialthell, then in the U. S. Senate, Col. W, D. Holder, then

: 8 1 arid 30 hn M. Stone of Miss.
state Auditor of Mississipri, snd Gov. John Ho

‘a & 3 = metus L. Rizges in o far
Ir. mddition to the death of Augustus L gas,

away prison hospital, there are other tragic nies to Story:

The recovered Bible, 1n some way through out the yesrs since it

was sent to Capt. Savery together vith the se letters has become

lost again. Then too, the third letter addressed to krs. Riggs,

written from the Bedloe Island prison, which informed her O57 her

husbend'!s death was eo ccidenta lly burned, sinee it was given to

the Lee County historian, with the others, on October 10%h 1938.

she ad finished reading it, as she sat in front of a gas heater,

and took up the other letters to read, it slipped from her lap

and went up in a flame before it could be recovered. A number

of sleepless nights were spent by the historian on account of

the loss of so a memen Wo ime hi1 a memento of wer time history, and the

: ette wh i : 1: :very .etter too, which gave the eclimsx to this pathetic story.

Ty . 1 1 0 N= ho | \ 3d rr 1 f }
ine letters es copied below from thess great men, who held

office in the affairs of our state and nat ion, reveal the

tender slde of t nelr natures the interest shown in the

©¢ilsre of’ the men, Who fought under tne, in the Confederate

army, and 8180 in théir thoughtful consideration for a widow

and dau

W cr xr EO 1 ~ IT pe nA 2 > - . x -He give below the notie eared in the dackson

Dally Clarion Iedger of Jamuary 22nd 1896, and the letters which
resulted from this notices

PO YOU

Let te In fr om Senat Oy ug it ne 1

Coil. W. D. Holder, the State Auditor and Commander

1 3 3 |) 3 1 ") ‘ar Ye 3 Cm 3 © 1 H 3 1 }
issippl Division Confederate Veterans, res received thes follow-

ing letter from Senator Waltha il, at “g8hington, undér date of

January lath:

it 3 | ™ 2 pe Bi : 1My Lear Coionel--Can you, through anv ofthe subordinate

Confederate camps, find out whether Augustus Riggs, Co. K, 2nd

viss . Regiment, is living, or if not, get the name of some near

relative of his. I am informed there is a Bible in this city with

Rigg's name, reciment and compmny in it, but nobody knows how it 



got out of his possession, whether by capture ¢ otherwise.

If he 1s living he would wrobably like to hsve it, if
ees 37 :

i 2 ; 2 y B04 10 mak
lead Quarters 2nd Mip Regimentsme of his neer relatives. I supose, would be pleased to get
- yw S 7m

’ p I 0 g |
Dalck larch 8/63it."

The “nd Miss. Regiment was that commended by Go¥. Stone.
Mrs. R1ggs,

Any old member who knows aught of Augustus Riggs or his family, 2%;

Le ia m:
should write Senator Walthall or Col. Holdep. : ue a eu Te aYour letter to wr. Riggs and adiressed to myse if dateda i mid abe edd ho, LTE LTLTREESS TE GD CE am wn GP am wp we -—

rT | snue ry has come to nand, and as Nr. fliggs is absent
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI Y. D. HOLDER, lL deem it “rite you-a few lines giving you 211 the

: —
:

inform +3 ut hin i self nh - be / Tty £

AUDITOR'S OFFICE AUDITOR informe tion L can about nlm, his hezlth had become pretty good,

ne ned been in camp ror sometime but about the 14 of February
Jacks, iilss. Feb. 5/96 ne took samllpox and was sent to the nospital at Yoldsboro, N. C.

9 J @ J

de left there a few days afterward hes ve heard notning of him
Mes.W. A. Huffman

since. *hs cose was a mild one and 1 think you need not suffer
Vi * * “al

oJ

a ca
anv neasliness on his so int. nt thinlr ti e 1 a; suse

Leighton Nip
any 5 2 cecournt ink there is any cause

.

£3 > mn Wwe no Ie Hea 3 a 2 mary

Madam:
1or slarm, W BY 10d £0 ad ms

think nq e m Led rom : nal! look for Riggs 3}
AS requested, I returnthe letter sent me on the kt Lain no one md died from it - Zs 1n

. * 3 - PR
5) YONVi 11 2h vv WH i your 1 3 12 33 i 1

inst. with t hanks. 1 have written Gen’ . Walthall on the camp socn 1ll try to send him you or keep 1t until: : : :
he re « Then 1 will write to you himself. Vou shall hea:

subject and hope you will get your father's Bible. Gov. he returns then ne v : : Say
m me if anything happens to him.

Stone who was the Col. of 2nd Mip Hegt. and remembered your from pe. 8father well, was quite surprised when I showed him the letter

ne had written about your father more than thirty years ago.
Your friend,

J. M. StoneI read all the letters to our camp of United Confederate

Veterans and they maneéfested a great dsal of interest in them.

With best wishes, I am,

Very respectfully,

WW. D. Holder 



Camp <nd M1lp Regt.

Near Orgnge Court House, Va.

Mrs. Elizabeth Riggs

Madam:

I take the present opportunity of writing you few lines

in relation to your husband A. L. **iggs as it was his request

ror me to do so:~-Mr. Riggs was wounded at the Battle of Gettys-

burg, Pa. on the tirst day of July 1863, shot throug h

his lert arm, and ell into the Yankees nends. I suppose he

will have to have his arm ampute ted when we lett him--he appeared

tobe in god spirit s, but his srm pained him right smart.

I have not heard trom him since. Anything you widh to know

about your husband let me know and I am at your service. L will

now subscribe my name.

Lieut. We. D. Castleberry

but little ot your father's family,

Jackson, kiss. February 3, 1896.

Dear Mrs. duffman:

Col. D. Holder, to-dsy showed me a letter I

wrote to. your mother from Black #ater, Va., about your father

who was a soldier in my company and regiment in the Southern

usrmy. | remember your feather ite weil, but he was almost a

Stranger when he joined my coy

I his p

in the early mrt of 18656, and I knew he wss with the fegiment

afterwards, and that he was in the Pettis of Geypysburg, but

1f I ever knew he Was dead I have forgotten it, so when Col,

Holder inquired of me I could not tell him what becsme of him.

Gen. Walthall inyulred Augustus Riggs, and I remembered his

initials well end told Qol. Holder that it was Augustus L. Riggs.

.

1 was selected Colonel of the Regiment in April,

= \ ® - . 3 + . . i1862, and served in that capacity until the war cls ed. Your

fater was wounded at Gettysburg, and fell into the h=nds of

the Federal troops, but I wes wounded before he was, and had

to be taken rrom the rileld, and therefore did not know as mmen

about the soldiers and thelr rate as if I ned been permitted to

remp ln with them. Col. Blair, of Tupelo, was captured, with

a large number of rrisoners, snd taken north.

™

Your fetner was a good soldier, and I am always

interested In all my o!d soldiers and their families. [ knew

for I (ont. think he hag
< ~ 

 



lived long about Iuka, yet 1 feel a real interest in his children

and gl1l1 that he loved and lived for, and for this I have written

you this letter.

Most respectfully yours,

Jd. ¥: Stbne

 



UNITED STATES STENATE,

WASHINGTON} D. C. Feb. 7th 1896.

W. A,

leighton, Miss.

Dear Madam:

Yours of the lst inst. received. You will probably get

a letter fpom the Superintend-nt of the Dead Letter Or fice

berore you rsceilve this in relation to your f-ther's Bible

ich 1s now Un thet opifice., he matter wa brought to my

by Mrs. Collins, a s Who 1s the

of the Dead

it vias ©

wrote to Col. nolder on the subject ha snown her your

letter and asked that the Bible might be sent to you as the

proper person to receive it. Ir it does not reach you with-

in a reasonable time please let me know and I will follo¥ the

metter up as y ought to have it and I feel sure vou will get

though » compliance with the Department reguiations may

cause some lettle delay in transmitting it.

Very truly yours,

de Cu Walthall 



UNITED STATES SENATE,

WASHINGTON, D. C. MARCH 27th 1896.

Nrs. We. A, Huffman,

Leighton, liss.

Dear ladam:

Your s of the 23rd inst. deceived and I regret that there
ne s been so much delay in your receiving the Bible which be longed
to your I'ather. 1 think, however, that you will peceive it dit h-
in the next week or two. The delay has grown out ofthe faot
that the Bible was cddressed to Miss Mary Harris at Wall Hiss,
Mississippi and being unclaimed at thst office was went to th-
Dead Letter Otfice. been sent to the postmaster
et Wall Hijil inquiring whether anything is known there of iiss
Harris and when the answer comes, 1f no counter claim is made

on the part of Miss Harris, as I suppose there will not be, it
Will be forwarded to you. Who iiss Mary Harris is or why the
package was =ddressed to her I am mot informed, but you may rely

upon it that the mo tter will be followed up and you will get the

book, as you undoubtedly ought to have it. li .t does not reach

you in the next two weeks, please write ge again so that I may
give the m-tter further attention.

Yours truly,

The 10llowing notes scribbled
1Capt. P, Ni. Lavery, reveal the Pact

to Mrs. WW. A. Huffman, snd thet she

With the oid letters.

i... 3 "1 detnese. oid letters

LO the Assistant Secretary, of the Historicel Committee of Grand
of Confederate Vetera sg of ‘orth liliss., with request that

-
Write up-the interesting story, end endeavor to decipher the

dairy, written on tlre fiy leaf of ihe

records were given to = member of J. D. Hurfman's amily in
October 1938. ue glve be low the following notes of Capt. P,

Savery verll'ying the above steotement

NTRSD2 AMCONE I

NORTH

YX

~

\/

[AdOt JOHN i. STONE{

GRAND
D

A i ANS [)Hit
NII AAT T3- 4 k( A RA iN JI

3 77 Ih 13¢~ iH A FY] Hd«ALda 7 ILan

GRAND COW MANDER

MISS. 189

£5

\ = ; a
3 = +

:
Bible received from irs. ‘se Ae Huffman of Lelghton, Tate county,

dauchtsr of the late Augustus L, nlggs, private in Co.
Ke 2nd Hegt, Miss. Inft. U. 3. A. “ho was wounded st Gettysburg

=Pe. 8nd died in hospita . in Bedlow island, N. V. 



Ident ity established by correspondence:

l. Notice in Clarion Ledger

| A,  QHISTORIC iti2. letters of Gen. E. C. Walthall
oo f !

{

J~ UA
{Letters of Gov. Jno. ¥. Stone

4. letters of Col. W. D. Holder

and others written during the late wap.

See on fly leaf-part ol a diary mde decessed just betore

his death.

“Cannot you weave an interesting history out of the me terial

sent you in box. Bible was owned PY Ae Le. Bipgpa, Co. KX. 2nd

Mlss, nft. He enlisted in 1861 at Iuka Mip and went to Va.,

had sme 11 Hon and was in heogpital at Black Water in 1863 as

letter from Col. Stone show. There was at battle of Gettysburg

whe re he was wounded ard captured as appears from letter

Lieut. Cast leberry. Died in hospital at Bedloe Isdand N. Y.

Diary on bible cover I can't read but your eyes stronger and

doubtless you can. The correspondence of Gov. Stone, Gen. Wal-

2 1thall et al gives insight as to manner 'it came into possessionLo
J) .

of the daughter of deceased Riggs.

Respectfully,

: BE. Nie Savery
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The following old letters Were discovered in our work of com-
piling Confederate Military Record forLee County, under "Part
II Unofficial Records". We are sending the origimal letters
together with the story we mve written there from, for deposit
in Archives of fists. We think that the story and
coples of the lett ers We have made should go in the chapter on
01d Homes, and Relies, which we have formerly written.
However of course this is merely suggestive.

into know ledge of same other interesting old relics that we can
write up for above named chapter if you so desire. However we
shall avait tons before so doing.

SIGNED

LEE COUNTY HISTORIAN

Ve mmve also come

her of the illness of her husband with smallpox

An interesting snd pathetic story is pevealed thro some
old letters and a copy of the Jackson Daily Clarion Ledger,
bearing date of January 22nd 1896. We A. Huffman of Tate
County Mississippi sent the se odd records,
the late Capt.

many years ago to

Pe Ke “avery of together with her fathep! 7
Bible he had carried with him into the Confederate army. Capt.
Savery, was at that time Adjutant General and Chief of Staff

mdof the Grand Camp of Confederate Veterans of Northeast i.
Therefore the conclusion is that she must hs ve had in mind that
she wanted these Sacred mementees, of herp mot er and father de-
posited with other Confederate records. She had ga brother-in-law
Je D. "10 lived in Tupelo, and reared a large family.

JOnly recent .J 8 member of his family came into possession of fHese
old family records,and gave th-m to the Lee County historian for

> asdeposit in State Archives of History at Jackson. The story re-
vealed through these letters is ss folilo s:

Mrs. W, A. Huffman of leighton, late County bi 1ssissippi was
the daughter of Augustus L. Riggs, private in Co. K. 2nd Miss. Inft.
Regiment, under Col. John Ku. Stone. He enlisted at Iuka, Miss-
i1ssippl in 1861, and went with his company to Virginia where he
was taken with smallpox, =nd spent some time in g hospital,
Col. John M. Sone wrote a letter to his wife, ars. Elizabeth
R1lggs in lMissiseippi from head uarters of 2nd Reg-
iment, at Blackwater Virgings, dated March 8th 1863, telling

et Greensboro,
Ne C. and that he would keep her advised as to his condition.  
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Another letter came to brs. Elizabeth from Camp

of 2nd iiss. Regiment, near Orange Court House Virgiania, dated

August 22nd 1863, from Lieut. i, D. Castleberry, which informed

her that her husband hed been wounded in the battle of Oot tysburse

Virginia, on the 1st day of July 186%-=shot through the left arm

and was captured by the Yankees. That he feared he would have

to mve his arm amputa ted, though he left him in good spirits.

A third let ter to Mrs. Elizabeth Riggs wag written some weeks

later from a prison hopita!, at Bedloe Island New York télling

her of the death of her husbsnd in that prison hospital.

These letters further reveal how forty six years after the

close of the Civil War, the Bible of Augustus L., Riggs was re-

stored to his daugnter, krs. Vi. A, from the Dead Letter

office at Washington De. C. through the efforts of Semator Ek. C.

lialthall, then in the Ue. S. Senate, Col. Ww, D. Holder, then

State Auditor of Mississipi, sand Gov. John i. Stone of kiss.

I= addition to the death of Augustus L. Riggs, in a far

away prison hosplbal, tigre are other tragic notes to this Story:

Tie pe Bible, in some Way through out the years since it

was sent to Capt. Savery together #Ath the se letters has become

lost again, Then too, the third letter addressed to lirs. Riggs,

written from the Bedloe Island prison, which informed her of her

husband's d=ath was accidentally burned, since it was given to

the Lee County historian, with the others, on October 10th 1938.

She "ad finished reading i, as she sat in front of a gas heater,

and took up the other letters to read, it slipped from her lap

 

and went up in a fliome before it could be recovered. A number

of sleepless nights were spent by the historian on account of

the loss of so sacred a memento of wor time history, and the

very letter too, which gave the climax to this pathetic story.

The letters as copied be low from these great men, who heldx

high office in the affsirs of our state and nation, reveal the

tender side of t heir natures tarough the interest shown in the

welfare of the men, who fought under tnem, in the Confederate

army, and 8180 in théir thoughtful consideration for a widow

and daughter of tne Confederacy.

We glve below the notice which api eared in th: Jackson

Dally Clarion Ledger of Jamary 22nd 1896, and the letters whieh

resulted from this notices

DO YOU KNOWN HIKE?

Letter from Senator wsithall about an old Rebel Soldier.

Col. D., Holder, the State Audito and Commander of Miss-

issippi Division Confederate Veterans, ms received the follow=-

ing letter from Senator ii, at waBhington, under date of\

January

"My Dear Colonel--Can you, through any of the subordinate

Confederate camps, find out whether Augustus Riggs, Co. K, <nd

kiss. Regiment, 1s iiving, or if not, get the name of some near

relative of his. I am informed there is as Bible in this sity with

Rigg's name, resiment and company in it, but nobody knows how it

   



got out of his possession, whether by capture ¢ otherwise.

If he is living he would probably like to have it, and if not

some of his near relatives, I suprose, would be plessed to get

it.”

The 2nd Miss. Regiment was that commnded by Gow. Stone.

Any old member who knows aught of Augustus Riggs or his family,

should write Senator Walthall or Col. Holder.

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI ist i. D. HOLDER,

AUDITOR'S OFFICE AUDITOR

Jacks, kiss. Feb. 5/96

ips... A. Huffman

Leighton Nip

Madam:

As re juested, I return the letter sent me on the kt

inst. with thanks. 1 ha ve written Gen . Walthall on the

subjeet and hope you will get your father's Bible. Gov.

Sbone who was the Col. of 2nd Mip Regt. and remembered your

father well, was quite surprised when I showed him the letter

ne had written about your father more than thirty years ago.

I read all the letters to our camp of United Confederate

Veterans and they manefested a great d.al of interest in them.

With best wishes, I am,

“Very respectfully,

os W. D. Holder  



  
Head Quarters 2nd Kip Re ziment

  

Balek Water lia reh 8/63

 

  lirs Riggs ’

 

      Dear Madam:

Your letter to wp. Riggs and ad iressed to myself dated

     
  

15th Jonue ry hasjust come to hard, .d as Mp. is absent   

 

   
I deem it proper to write you a few lines giving you all the   

  inform tion [ ean about

  

nim, his he=lth hag become pretty good,

 

   
  
  

 

    

 

  

  

   
  

 

E , ne had been in camp for sometime but about the 14 of Fe oruary
ae took samlipox and was sent to the hospital at Yoldsboro, N. C.
4e¢ left there a few days afterward have heard nothing of him

since. The case was a milg one and 1 think you need not suffer
any uneasiness on his a ecount. 1 dont think there is any cause
for alarm, we ave had = 20 d many cases of small pox and I

think no one med died from it. I shal. look for Nr. Rigos in
camp soon. Will try to send him your letter or keep it until

he returns. Ther he will write to you himself. You shall heap
from me if enyth ing happens to him.

|
Your friend,

Je Me Stone

 
 



Camp <nd Mip Hegt.

Near OUrgnge Court House, Va.

¥

rs. Elizabeth Riggs

~Medam:

I take thepresent opportunity of writing you few lines

in relat ion to your husband A. L. %1ggs as it was his request

for me to do 80:=r. Higgs was wounded at the Battle of Gettys-
burg, Pa. on thefirst day of July 1863. He was shot throug h
his left arm, and tell into the Yankees mands. I Sup ose he

will haveto have his arm ampute ted when we left him--he appeared
N

\to be In goad spirits, but his srm pained him right smrt.

I have not heard from him since. Anything you widh to know

about your husband let me know and I am at your service. I will

now subscribe my name.

Lieut. WW. D. Castleberry

  



    1896
  

     
  

 

    

Jackson, kiss. Pebruary J,

Dear krs. aul sg

Cole %. D. Holder, to=-d2yshowed me 2 letter I

wrote to your mother from ile ck water, Va., about your father

who was a8 soldler in my company and regiment in the Southern

opis I remember your father ite we ii,but he was almost a

stranger when he jolned my comp: oy get Iuke, in April, iBSl.

i
AI pemerber his having sme.l pox at Black #ster, Where We were

  
in the early prt of 1863, snd I knew he W:8 with the “egiment

  afterwsrds, and that ne was in the baitle of Geytysthurg, but

  
1f I ever knew he wes cead 1 have it, so when Col.  
Holder inguired of me I conld not tell him what becs=me of him.  
Gen. walthall inyuired for Augustus Kigis, and I remembered his

  
ynitisle weil snd toid QGol. Bolder that it was Le. Higgs.    

  
1 was olect~d Colonel of the Regiment in April,  

188, snd served in that capacity until the w=sr cirsed. Your  
=

fot er was wounded atl id and fell into the hands of

  
the Federal troops, but I wok wounded before he was, and had    
to be taken trom the tield, and tre refore did not know as mach

  
ebout the soldiers snd thelr rate as if I rd been permitted to

 

     romain with them. Col. Blair, of Tupelo, wes captured, with

 

     

  

s large number of ¢ nd taken north.

Your father was a good soldier, and I am always  
interested in all my o:d soldiers snd their families. I knew

  but little of your father's femily, for I dont think ne had

  



9.

1 ved long about Iuka, yet I feel a real interest in his children

and all that he loved and lived for, and for this I have written STATES STEWATR,

you this letter.
D. Co Feb. 7th 1306.

; . Ne Te Ae Huftman

Lost respectfully yours, | de

:
leighton, Hiss.

Je Mo, otone ; |
a 9

Yours of the ist inst. rocelved. You will probably get

letter from the Superintend nt of the Dead Lettor Office

fore you recz2ive this In relation to your f-ther's Bible

ich “is now in that office. The mtter was brought to my

bY irs. Col!ins, a Mississip:i ledy, Wno is the

Chief “lerk of the Dead Letter Division in the Post Offlce

De p nnd it «ae 0: the informotion that she gave me thet

I wrote to Col. Holder on the subject. I have shown her your

let ter and asked that the 3ible might be sert to you as the

proper person to receive it. If it does not r-ach you w1ith=

in on peasonab.e time please let me know and I will follow the

matter up as vou ought to have it and I fsel sure vou will get

it 2 compliance with the Department regulations may

cause some lettle delay in trensmitt ng 1b.

Very truly yours,

be Cu 



UNITED STATES SENATE,

WASHINGTON, D. C. MARCH 27th 1896.

Mrs. Wo. A. Huffman,

Leighton, Miss.

Dear iadam:

Yours of the 23rd insta received snd I regret that there

ms been so much delay in your recelving the Bible which be longed

to your father. I think, however, that you will receive it with-

in the ne xt week or two. The delay has grown out of the fact

that the Bible was s ddressed to kiss Mary Harris at Wall Hiss,
Mississippl and being unclaimed at thst office was sent to the

Dead Letter Office. A l:otter hes been sent to the postmaster

at Wall Hill inquiring whether anything is known there of iiss
Harris and when the answer comes, if no counter eclasim is made

on the part of Miss Harris, a8 I suppose there will not be, it

will be forwarded to you. Who Miss Nary Harris is or why tae

package was sddressed to her I am not informed, but you may rely

upon it that the matter will be followed up and you will get the

book, as you undoubtedly ought to have it. If it does not reach

you in the next two weeks, please write me again so that I may

glve the m tter further attention.

Yours truly,

Ee Co Walthall

e
e
r

a

m
e
m
s
e
t
.

The following notes seribbled on =a slip of paper by

Capt. P, M. Savery, reveal the fact that the Bible was returned

to lirs. W, A, Huffman, and that she in turn sent it to hime

with the old le.ters.

Capt. Savery ten gave it bogetner with these old letters

to the Assistant Secretary, of the Historical Committee of Grand

Camp of Confederate Veterans of North Miss., with rejuest that

she write up tne interesting story, and endeavor to decipher the

written on the fly leaf of the Bible. Unly these old

‘records were given to a member of J. D. Huffman's family in

October 1938. ie give below the notes of Capt Pe Bs

Savery verifying the above statement;

GRAND CAMP CONFEDERATE VETERANS,

NORTH EAST MISSISSIPPI.
AUXILIARILS(GRAND CAKP SONS OF VATEXANS JOHN M. STONE(GRAND CIRCLE DAUGHTERS OF THE

CONFED-RA CY GRAND COL WANDER
OFFICE OF ADBUTA NTGENER AL TUPELO, MISS. 189

'/ Bible received from krs. 7. A. Huffman of Leightor, Tate county,

dauhtc of the late Augustus L. Riggs, private in Co.

K. nd Regt. Miss. Inft. U. S. A. “ho was wounded at Gettysburg

Pes and dled in hospita. in Bedlo® Island, N. Y.
po 



1<

Ident ity established by correspondence:

1. Notice in Clarion ledger

2. letters of Gen. E. Ce. Walthall

3. Letters of Gov. Jno. kK. Stone

4. letters of Col. Vie De. Holder

and others written during the late War.

See on fly leaf=-pert of a diary m: de deceased just before

his death's

9'Cannot you weave an interesting history out of tne material

~sent you in box. Bible was owned by A. L, Riggs, Co. K. 2nd

Miss. Inft. He enlisted in 1861 at Iuka lilp and went to Va.,

had sme 11 box -and wes in hos nltal at Bla ek Water in 1863 as

letter from Col. Stone show. There was at battle of Ge!tysbur

"here he was wounded ard captured as appears from letter

Lieut. Cast leberry. Died. inhospital at Bedloe Isdand N. Ye.

Diary on bible cover I can't read but your eyes stronger and

doubtless you cane. The correspondence of GOV. Stoacd, Usns Wag l=

thall et al gives insight as to manner it came into possession

of the daughter of deceased Riggs.??

Respectfully,

Fe Me Savery
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